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PROVINCE 0F N0V SCOTIA.

AN ACT TO REGULATE THE PUBLICATION OF THE REVISED STATUTES
AND OF THE PRIVATE AND LOCAL ACTS.

Passed 7th April, 1851.

Be it enacted, 8c.--1. The four commissioners who have revised and consolidated the pro-
vincial laws, shall superintend the printing and publication of the revised statutes, and the
re-publi on of the private and local acts.

2. The commissioners shall prepare a certificate, that such statutes and acts have been
so printed and published under their superintendance, and a copy shall be printed with sucli
statutes and acts respectively, which shall thereupon be received as authentic in ail courts.

3. The commissioners are authorised to omit in the re-publication of the private and local
acts, all formai enacting words not in anywise affecting the meaning thereof such as, "Be it
enacted," and words of a similar import; and all sections, orparts of sections, which have been
repealed by subsequent enactment, and the acts or sections of acts so repealing the same,
noting the date of suchi repeal.

WE certify that this volume, containing the revised statutes ofNova-Scotia, bas been
printed and published under our superintendance.

Hàlifax, N. S. 1st September, 1851;

W. YOUNG,
J., McCULLY,
J. W. RITCHIE,
JOS. WHIDDEN.



PREFACE.

TirE public acts of the province having been revised, consolidated, and re-

ducei into systen upon the principles set forth in the subjoincd reports; are now
published under the authority of the legislature.

It will be observed that some extensive changes have been introduced in the
course of this revision.

The new chapters prepared by the commissioners entrusted with the under-
taking, and indicated in their final report, materially alter the law affecting cor-
porations, officers and others in possession of personal property the title to
which is in dispute between third parties, and the partition of lands held jointly
or in common.

The abolition of estates tail, of joint tenancy, and of the principle of tacking
mortgages,-the necessity for recording leases of land in certain cases,-the
more extensive operation of the statute of limitation,-the amendment and sim-
plification of the law for recovering amounts due by absconding debtors,-the
further protection to public officers in the discharge of their duties, and the faci-
lities afforded to magistrates in the exercise of their criminal jurisdiction, are
among the important changes introduced.

In a supplement will be found certain public acts which passed subsequently to
the revised statutes, but during the same session.

A second volume in course of publication contains al the local and private
1 acts in force.

Haifax, Nova &otia, 1st September, 1851.



TO HIS EXCELLENCY LIEUTENANT GENERAL SIR JORN HARVEY, R. C. B.,
Lieutenant-governor of the province or Nova-sotia, &c. &c. &c.

The repori of lthe undersigned commissioncrs (ppointd by your excellency
/o consolidate aud sýimplify the laws of t/e province:

May it please your excellency:

The following preamble and resolutions baving been passed by the house of
assembly and concurred in by the legislative council at the last session, to wit:

"Whereas it has become indispensable in order to avoid litigation and simplify
the administration of the law, that the statutes of this province should be amended
and improved so as to render the same more intelligible:

"Lst. Resolved unanimously, That the said statutes be consolidated, sim-
plified in their language, and republished in one uniform code.

"2nd. Resolved unatimously, That his excellency the lieutenant governor
be respectfully requested forthwith to employ a sufficient number of competent
persons, not to exceed five, for the purpose of carrying into effect the foregoing
resolution without delay, so as to have the said code prepared and submitted to
the executive government at least one month before the next session of the legis-
lature, in order that the same may be submitted at the opening thereof, this
house undertaking to provide for the necessary expense; such expense, however,
before payment, to be previously submitted to the house.

"3rd. Resolved ?tnanimously, That his excellency the lieutenant governor
be also respectfully requested to convene the next session of the legislature not
less than fourteen days earlier than the accustomed time, in order that such pe-
riod should be exclusively devoted to the consideration and passage of such re-
vised code" :

And your excellency having done us the honor of entrusting to our care this
responsible and important duty, we held several meetings shortly after receiving
the commission in order to consider and settle the general principles on which it
was most advisable to proceed.

The statutes of the province having undergone no systematie revision since the
origin of the legislature nearly a century ago; having been published successively
in four volumes reaching to the year 1834-5, and the subsequent enactments
affording ample materials for a fifth; and a great variety of minds having been
engaged from time to time in framing these enactments, it is not to be wondered
at that every trace of simplicity and uniformity of system has long since disap-
peared, and that on many subjects it is next to impossible to find out the law as
it is, or when it is found, to understand it. So many of the earlier statutes have
been repealed or modified, that of the first -volume, extending from 1758 to 1804,not more than one-fifth part is in force, and large proportions of the other vo-
lumes that were subsequently published under the authority of the legislature
have in like manner ceased to be lani. Every variety of style too, is to be found
in the statutes that remain in force, from the terseness and vigour which distin-
guish some few of the enactments, to the verbiage and interminable periods, which
render it a hopeless task to fmd out the meaning of too many of the others.
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With the Imowledgce of these evils, which are almost universally admitted, and
of the unanimous desire of the legislature that they should no longer disfigure
our provincial statutes, we had to consider how far it was possible for us to un-
dertake and accomplish a task of no ordinary difficulty--and involvinggreat
labor and still greater responsibility. We might have contented ourselves with
going over the whole of the existing laws, and having asceitained all that are
actually in force, we might have pruned some excrescences-arranged them in
chronological order, and presented them to the legislature. This of itself would,
have been an improvement, but it would have fallen far short of what the legis-
lature obviously contemplated and we ourselves desired. It was incompatiblé
with the order and system which ought at least to be attempted, and though it is
all that has been hitherto effected in some of our sister colonies, we rejected it as
wholly inadequate to our wants.

The second plan that occurred to us was to preserve the frame-work of the
prcsent laws, to expunge some of the more useless expletives and phrases, and to
methodize and arrange them as much as possible without aiming at any material
change; but in reducing this idea to practice, we found that it would be impos-
sible to make even the approach to a philosophical and comprehensive arrange-
ment, or to weed out the innumerable errors and inconsistencies which run
througlh our provincial acts.

After full enquiry therefore, and a discussion of the whole subject-matter at
several meetings, wc decided on a bolder and more ambitious attempt, which we
have succeeded in partly accomplishing-but are far from thinking that the acts
we have prepared are not still susceptible of amendments and improvement. It
will be for the wisdom of the legislature to deal with them as they shall think fit;
it is our duty respectfully to present to your excellency the outlines of the plan
for their information and revisal.

In the year 1836 the revised statutes of the State of Massachusetts vere pub-
lished in one portable and convenient volume, founded on the model whicli had
been furnished by the State of New York in 1828, and which has been still further
improved in two subsequent editions, the last published in 1846. The revision
in Massachusetts set out with the repeal of an immense number of statutes, pas-
sed between the years 1790 and 1835, the titles of which occupy twenty-two
closely printed pages-and arranged the whole of the state law into parts, titles
and chapters,-these last being one hundred and forty-six in all, sub-divided into
numerous sections. The language throughout is plain and intelligible.-expres-
sions of a doubtful meaning and of a technical character, not familiar to the
whole people, are avoided,-and the result is, a body of law which any man of
ordinary good sense can easily understand. This, as it appeared to us, was
what we should aim at: and although in the details and drafting of the several
chapters, the laws of New York and Massachusetts have afforded us little or no
assistance, we have adhered as mucl as possible to the general principles, of
which we approved.

A material difficulty was to be disposed of at the outset. There are a large
number of what may be tcrmed private acts in our statute book, which could not
be touched without interfering with vested rights,-such as the various acts for -
incorporating banks, insurance and manufacturing companies, and others of the
like kind. To apply any new system of phraseology or arrangement to these
statutes would lead to endless questions and complaints, and therefore we have
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not touched them at all, presuming that the legislature, without passing them
anew, would direct them to be printed as they are in a separate volume.

Taking then, the laws of general application, we arranged them into four
parts, viz: " Part Ist. Of the internal administration of the government."
"Part 2nd. Of the acquisition, transmission, and enjoyment of property, real
and personal. The domestic relations and other matters connected with private
rights." "Part 3rd. Of courts and judicial officers, and proceedings in civil
cases." "Part 4th. Of the criminal law and the administration of criminal
justice."

Part lst comprehends twenty-three titles and one hundred and five chapters;
part 2nd, six titles and eighteen chapters; part 3rd, six titles and twenty-three
chapters; part 4th, two titles and fourteen chapters-making one hundred and
sixty chapters in all, numbered from one to one hundred and sixty for the faci-
lity of reference, and each chapter sub-divided into sections. The accompanying
analysis of the whole will shew the subject matter of each chapter, and distin-
guish such as are ready for the action of the legislature from such as are incom-
plete or have been not yet undertaken.

Title first, chapter first, of the promulgation and construction of statutes, is
the ground-work of the whole. We have there defined a multitude of terms, in
order to avoid repetition, and with the same view have incorporated a great va-
riety of general rules, such as the collection and appropriation of penalties, and
the principles of construction applicable to the whole code. In the subsecuent
chapters we have made it the rule to strike out every word that was not essen-
tial to the meaning, and every direction that could be conveniently transferred to
the chapter of general construction. That the laws will be greatly abbreviated
and simplified by this method, will be seen at a glance. In some cases, indeed,
whole pages have been compressed into a few Unes, and we believe that the
meaning has been, notwithstanding, conveyed. It will be incumbent on the legis-
lature, however, to exercise a watchful care over our labors, least their intentions
should have been occasionally misapprehended or unintentionally defeated.

Some difference of opinion arose among the commissioners as to the extent of
their authority. Although the preamble of the resolutions contemplates the
amendment and improvement of the statutes, the four commissioners who unite
in this report were satisfied that the legislature did not intend to entrust them
with the power of introducing any material changes, but on the contrary expec-
ted that thé new code should present the law, in all essential particulars, as it
was.-Many alterations, however, and modifications of the existing statutes be-
came unavoidable in the progress of the work, but all of these have been care-
fully noted in the margin of the original drafts, and will be brought under the
notice of the council and assembly by the commissioners who are members.

The commissioners regret that they found it totally impossible, with their other
avocations, to finish the work in one year. It will require the continued labor
of themselves or their successors for another year-which will be amply sufficient,
however, to complete it. By far the greater part is done, as far as the commis-
sioners can do it, or drafted, in order that it may be taken up either by ourselves
or by suitable committees.

Of the titles and chapters that the commissioners report as done, and to the
consideration of which the legislature may proceed immediately, if they deem it
expedient, the following may be enumerated:
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The whole of the criminal law, in the preparation of which the commissioners
have been aided by the code adopted in New Brunswick at the last session of
their legislature; the whole of the election law. with the law of controverted
elections; the laws touching the appointment and salaries of public officers ; the
whole of the law touching counties and county officers, including sherifs and
coroners; the laws for the support of public worship; the laws of shipping and
seamen. of partnership, of interest and currency and of bills of exchange ; the law
of wrecks ; the laws touching the supreme court, its oficers, pleadings and prac-
tice; the laws regulating the proceedings against absent or absconding debtors-
of suits against joint debtors-the limitation and commencement of actions and
arbitrations.

Of the titles and chapters which are drafted, but have not undergone our re-
vision, may be enumerated:

The laws for the collection and preservation of the public revenue, including
the casual and territorial revenue, and light house and excise duties ; the laws of
public highways, landings and ferries; the laws of sewers. commons, and com-
mon fields; the laws of pilotage, of harbors and harbor masters, of factors and
agents, of mills and millers, of the inspection of provisions, of weights and mea-
sures; the laws for the support of the poor ; the laws of fres and firewards, of
lamber, of hawkers and pedlars, of stray cattle-and others, forming a general
title, under the head of " municipal regulations :" the law of wills; the laws
regulating the descent of real and personal property, and the settlement of the
estates of deceased persons ; the laws regulating the court of chancery. of escheat,
marriage and divorce, and probate-of the jurisdiction of justices of the peace in

civil actions, witnesses and evidence, juries and insolvent debtors, forcible entry
and detainer. and the partition of lands.

Of the titles and chapters which have not yet been touched, the most promi-
nent are as follows:

Public health-including the laws of quarantine, nuisances, and infectious dis-
eases; immigrants and passengers; public instruction-which the commissioners
have refrained from touching, as it is to occupy the attention of the legislature in
the ensuing session; the law of corporations ; the registry of deeds; the sale of
lands for debt and the foreclosure of mortgages ; the statute of frauds and per-
juries; the domestic relations-including the law of marriage, of guardians and
wards. masters, apprentices and servants ; trespasses on real estate.

Some of the minor titles have been omitted in these enumerations, but they
afford a general view of what has been accomplished, in whole or in part, and
'what is yet to be done.

Under these circumstances it will be for your excellency and the other two
branches of the legislature to decide what it is expedient to do in the ensuing
session with that portion which may be now accounted, or easily made ready for
legislative action. Some plan will probably be suggested by which the labor of
considering and passing the new laws may be materially lightened, and the whole
of the code published in one volume in the course of the year 1851.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
WILLIAM YOUNG,
J. McCULLY,
J. W. RITCHIE,
JOS. WHIDDEN.
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TO HIS EXCELLENCY LIEUTENANT GENSERAL SIR JOHN HARVEY, K. C. B.,
Lieutenant-governor of the province of Nova-Scotia, &c. &c. &c.

The final report of the commsiers aïpointed by your excellency to con-
solidate and simplify lite laws of the province:

3ay it pleasc your excelUency:

In ouar previous report we entered at some length into the reasons which had
determined us to aim at a more extensive and thorougi revision of our provincial
statutes than was at first intended.

It was not without some hesitation that we adopted this course. foreseeing, as
we did, the increased responsibility and labor it would impose; and we were gra-
tified at the favorable reception with which our report, and the portions of the
plan then completed, were honored by the assembly.

Of the one hundred and sixty chapters which constituted the new code, and
which are now increased to one hundred and seventy, upwards of sixty were
passed by the legislative council and house of assembly in the last session, and
will require to pass again only pro fornw.

About one third of the whole work has been thus far perfected by the two
branches of the legislature, and the remaining chapters are now ready for legis-
lative action.

Having found it necessary to break up the whole of the public acts, in order
to simplify their language and mould them into a systematic arrangement, we
have been obliged to compose every section of the revised statutes anew. By ad-
hering to certain general rules, in order to avoid the uncertainties and confusion
of the old system, and by discarding al repetition and verbiage, we have been
able to compress the work within the limits of one ordinary sized octavo volume.

In our former report we stated that we were not entrusted with the power of
materially changing the law, but were expected only to methodize and simplify it.
To this principle -we have adhered as much as possible, but we have found it ne-
cessary in certain cases to exercise a pretty large discretion: for example-we
have framed a new chapter containing all the provisions that have been usually
applied to corporations, and which wiill extend wholly or in part to every new
body seeking to be invested with corporate privileges. The numerous acts for the
settlement and support of the poor, and those for the regulation of public land-
ings, and of fires and firewards. we have formed into single chapters, presuming
that the different enactments which have heretofore obtained in certain townships
and localities will no longer be sanctioned. The law of factor and agent has been
the subject of two imperial acts, the first of which was adopted by our legislature
in the year 1836; the second imperial enactment largely extended and modified
the provisions of the first. After due consideration we have framed one chapter
containing, as we think, the substance of both. Two or three chapters are intro-
duced now for the first time: one of them is designed to protect parties in pos-
session of personal property not claiming title thereto, and officers acting under
civil process, from litigation in which they are not personally interested, and to
transfer the responsibility to the real oaimant, The partition of lands, by an
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economical and effective process, forms also a new chapter. Several of the pro-
visions in the chapter for the protection of justices of the peace and others, and
in that for the registry of deeds, and in some other chapters, are greatly modified
or altogether new; and we therefore invite the attention of your excellency and
the executive government to these statements, that a watchful supervision may be
exercised while the different chapters are passing, in order that the responsibility
may be transferred from us, and rest, where it ought, upon the legislature. The
modifications and changes suggested having been noted inthe miargin of our drafts
will be submitted by the commissioners who are members of the upper and lower
branches of the legislature, and be subject to approval or correction.

It is proper, however, to mention that in many instances while we conceived it
to be our duty, as regards form, to assimilate the law to the new system, -we have
reported no alteration or amendment whatever in matters of substance, but have
left the provisions of the law precisely as they were. Acts for establishing reli-
gious worship, for the settlement of the civil list, for securing salaries and pen-
sions, and for establishing fees of all kinds, are examples.

In the repealing chapter, comprehending upwards of seven hundred and fifty
acts of the legislature passed at various periods, we have included al the public
statutes of general operation that are now in force; acts which are private or
local, including those creating or afecting corporations, we have left unrepealed.
to be collected together and re-printedina separate volume. Besides these, there
will still remain upon the statute books a very limited number of acts of a purely
private character, or touching titles of public lands, which we leave unrepealed
and unnoticed. The acts relating to government properties are examples of the
latter kind. Acts touching naturalization, marriage and divorce of parties parti-
cularly named, are examples of the former class. Acts extending the provisions
of acts expressly repea-led, are repealed by a general clause applicable to that
particular class of cases. Acts executéd, and acts expired, are, for obvious rea-
sons. not referred to in the repealing chapter.

Of the local acts, the most numerous are those which apply to the city of Ha-
lifax. In pursuance of a suggestion made through our chairman to his worship
the mayor, we were ofBcially informed that the city authorities had authorized
their recorder forthwith to revise and consolidate these acts into one or more chap-
ters.

In enacting the revised statutes we take the liberty of suggesting that the le-
gislation of the ensuing session should be framed on the same model, and incor-
porated with the new code, so as to constitute an uniform and consistent whole,
and that previously to their being published a copious index and table of contents
should be prepared and added.

In the execution of the important and onerous trust committed to our charge,
although we have been compelled to bestow an amount of labor and a degree of
attention which none of us in the first instance anticipated, there may be some
imperfections or defects to be hereafter remedied. The main advantage to be
derived fron the work will be that the laws which regulate social life, protect
and transmit property, determine political rights, and define the punishment of
offences, have been reduced to system, and clothed in simple and perspicuous lan-
guage, so as to be intelligible to all who may have occasion to consult or who may
choose to study them. And as the present is the first attempt of the kind in a
British colony we must bespeak the indulgence of your excellency and of the pub-
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lic for the imperfections it may contain, and which are, perhaps, inseparable from
so extensive an undertaking.

The increased labor consequent upon the executionof the commissionin a more
comprehensive manner than was originally contemplated. it was soon discovered
would require additional assistance; and in closing this report we deem it an act
of justice to acknowledge our obligation for the valuable services rendered by
James Thompson, esquire, barrister, at our request, during the progress of the
work.

WILLIAM YOUNG-,
J. McCULLY.
J. W. RITCIE,
JOS. WHIDDEN.

Halifax, January 22nd, 1851.
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1robince of Noba 4totia.

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD OSE THOUSAND
AND FIFTY-ONE.

EIGHT HUNDRED

AN ACT

FOR REVISING AND CONSOLIDATING THE GENE-
RAL STATUTES OF NOVA-SCOTIA.

BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,
Couneil and Assembly, as follows
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PART I.
OF THE INTERNAL ADMINISTRATION OF THIE GOVERNMENT.

TITLE I.

CHAPTER 1.

OF THE PROMULGATION AND CONSTRUCTION OF STATUTES.

EECTIO.'iSECTIO.c-
1. Al acts public. ý. rev!sr.d by expres cnactment oci v
2. Commencement of date. 8. Prneelings under oli ns continued under

Publication how evidenced. i
4. tepeal or alteration the same semion. 7. Construction of act. ; meaning of terms :

general provisions.

A e public. 1. Al Acts shall be deened public, and nay be declared on.
and given in evidence without being specially pleaded.

cmmenc.ment 2. The clerk of the legislative council shall endorse on everv
fi date. act the date of its passage, and the eidorsement shall be held

part of the act. and shall bc the date of its conniencemient. nnless
otherwise provided.

Publication how 3. Printed copies of acts published in the royal gazette news-
°k**. paper, in Halifax, or purporting to be published by the Queen's

printer for the province, shall be evidence of such acts.
UR.eal or altera- 4. Anv act may be altered or repealed during the session in

.the tn which it shall have passed.
R--vls3 by ex- beD. No act nor any portion of an act that shall be repealed. shall

presS nent be revived, unless by express enactment.
nm u. 6. Where an act shall be repealed in whole or in part, and

der old acts con- other provisions substituted, all persons acting under the old law
113W. shall continue to act as if appointed under the new law, until

others are appointed in their stead. and all proceedings taken under
the old law shall be taken up and continued under the new when
not inconsistent therewith, and all penalties rnay be recovered and
proceedings had. in relation to niatters which have happened before
the repeal. in the saine manner as if the law were still in force.

ÇCowun1ction of 7. In the construction of acts, the folowing rules shall be oh-
u.cu - mieaniug served unless otherwise expressly provided for, or such construc-
ruî o i tion would be inconsistent with the manifest intention of the legis-

lature, or repugnant to the context. that is to sav:
The words 'Queen" or "lHer Majesty" shall include her majes-

ty. her heirs or successors.
" Governor" shall include-the Governer, Lieutenant Governor or

Coinmander in chiéf;i'péirson'adiiistering the'goiefriieit of the
Province for the time being.
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" Sessions" shall denote the court of geiiral or quarter sessions
of the peace for.the county or district, and "-special sessions" shal
denote a special sessions of the peace for the county or district.

"Justice" shall signify justice of the peace.
"Prothonotary" shal include deputy prothonotary.
" .Clerk of the crown" shall include deputy clerk.of the crown.
- Jail" shall mean county jail, and where imprisonment is pre-

scribed it shall mean imprisonment in the jail or other building
within the county in which debtors nay be legally imprisoned.

Warrant" shall signify warrant under hand and seal.
Grantor" may be construed as including every person from

whom any frcehold estate or interest passes by deed, and " grantee"
as including every person to whom any such estate or interest
passes in like manner.

" lighway" or " road" shall signify a public highway or road,
and may also include county bridges.

" Land." " lands," or " real estate," shall include lands, 4tene-
ments, and hereditaments and all rights thereto and interest
therein.

"Goods" shall mean personal property.
"Issue" as applied to the descent of estates, shall be construed

te include all the lawful. lineal descendants of the ancestor.
"Representatives" shall mean executors and administrators.
"Wills" shall include codicils.

Month" shall signify a ealendar month, and " year" a calen-
dar year: and - year" alone shall be equivalent to the expression

year of our Lord."
" Oath shall include affirmations in cases where by law, an affir-

mation may be substituted for an oath; and in the like cases the
word "sworn" shall include the word "affirm."

" Person" may extend to bodies politie and corporate as well as
to individuals.

" Folio" shall mean ninety words.
" Sureties" shall mean sufficient sureties, and "security" suffi-

cient security.
Every word importing the singular number only may extend to

several persons or things as well as to one person or thing: and
every word importing the plural number only, may extend to one.
person or thing as well as to several persons or things ; and every
word importing the masculine gender. only, may extend to females
as well as to males.

All words purporting to give a joint authority to three or more
persons shall be construed as giving authority to a majority of
such persons.

Where a penalty shall be imposed and no particular mode be
prescribed for the recovery thereof, the same may be recovered in
the name of any person who will sue therefor, in the same man-
ner, and with the like costs, as if it were a private debt due such
person. the nature of the offence being briefly stated, and where



no particular mode of applying any penalty shall. be prescribed,
the same shal be paid, one-half to the person who shal have sued
therefor, and the other half to the overseers of the poor for the
place where the offence ·was committed, for the use of the poor
thereof; and where a penalty, or part thereof, shall be for the use
of the poor, it shall be paid to the overseers of the poor for the
place where the offence was committed, for the use of the poor
thereof.

The imposition of a penalty shall not relieve any person from
liability to answer for special damages to a party injured. Ap-
peals to the supreme court shall be allowed by justices of the peace,
from every judgment given by them in all cases tried before them,
in the sanie manner and on the same terms as are provided in civil
suits.

Where authority to make appointments to public situations is
conferred. it shall include the power to fil up vacancies caused by
death, resignation, removal, or refusal to act.

Where power to make bye laws. regulations, riules or orders is
conferred, it shall include the power to alter or revoke the saine,
and make others.

'No bye law shal he ncrforced if repugiant to law.
When it is declared that any inatter is to forrm a county charge,

the expense shall be presented. confirmed, assessed. levied and col-
lected with and by the sanie means as by law directed with regard
to other monies for county purposes.

* Where forns are prescribed. slight deviations therefrom nfot
affecting the substance or calculated to mislead, shall not vitiate
thein.

• If the day upon which an act is to be done shall fall on a Sun-
day, Christmas Day, or Good Friday, the same shall be performed
on the day following.

Justices of the peace may administer all oaths, with regard to
the takinîg of which no particular directions are given.

Quakers or Moravians, where an oath is prescribed, may, instead
of taking the same, solemnly affirm in manner used in their reli-
gion; and sucli affirmations shall have the like effect, and render
the parties taking ther liable to the like penalties, if false, as
attach to an oath.

When bonds are required to be given by a public officer, they
shall be taken in her miajesty's name where not otherwise directed.

All officers now appointed, or hereafter to be appointed by the
governor, vhetlier by commission or otherwise, shall remain in
office during pleasure only, unless otherwise expressed in their
commissions or appointments.

ClIA. 1. -SECT. --7.
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TITLE Il.
OF THE LEGISLATURE.

CHAPTER 2.

OF EXECUTIVE AND LEGISLATIVE DISABILITIES.

SECTION ISEcriox
1. Persons disabled to sit in the legislature. I 2. Penalty in case of offence.

1. The following persons holding the situations hereinafter Persons disabled
mentioned within the province, by themselves or deputies, or by *
others in trust for them. or for their benefit, shall be incapable of
bcing appointed to, or holding seats in the executive council. or
of being appointed to, or of sitting or voting iii the lcgislative
council. or of being elected as members of. or sitting or voting in
the house of assembly viz: the udges of the supreme court. the
master of the rolls, the judge of the court of vice adnmiralty, officers
and clerks of the customs and of colonial and light duties,. and per-
sons concerned in the recciving or managing of any ionies to be
collected under any of such departments. the postimaster general,
and persons having a general control or superintendence over the
department. the deputy postmaster in Halifax, and persons em-
ployed about the department there.

2. The appointmeut, election, or return of persons disabled as Peaity case of
hereinbefore nentioned, shall be void: and every person so dis- °f"'°
abled who shall take bis seat as a member of the executive council,
or shall sit or vote as a member of the legislative council or of the
louse of assembly, shall forfeit ten pounds for every day in which
he shall so sit or vote, to be recovered in the surreme court.

CHAPTER 3.

OF TEE REPRESENTATION IN GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
EmCnoN sEcro,

1. Number of county and township members. 2. Annapolis, Digby, Truro and Iondonderry
1 townships defincd.

1. The representation in general assembly after the termina- Num1ber of county
tion of the present general assembly, shall be as follows: mmbm

For the counties of Halifax, Hauts, Kings, Queens. Lunenburg.
Colchester, Çumberlancl, Piton, Svdey. G sborugh id nver.
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For the counties of Annapolis, Digby. Yarmouth, Shelburne,
Cape Breton and Richmond, each one member.

For the township of Halifax, two imembers.
For the townships of Newport, Winclsor, Falmouth, Horton,

Corniwallis, Granville. Annapolis. Digby. Clare, Yarniouth .iArgyle,
Shelburne. Barrington. Liverpool. Lunenburg. Truro, London-
derry, Amnherst. Pictou. Sydney and Arichat, each one member.

Annapli, Digby, 2. For the purposes of this chapter the township of Annapolis
doner'n shall b undcerstood as including that part of the township of Cle-
fthp ""'· ments within the county of Ammapolis; the township of Digby as

including the tow-iships of -ilsburg and Weymouth; the town-
ship of Truro as including electoral cistricts nunber one. two,
tbrec, four and five of the couity of Colchester: and the town-
ship of Londonderry as including lectoral districts numbers six,
seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven. twelve and thirteen of the same
county.

CHAPTER 4.

OF THE DURATIO 0F THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

SEcTroN SECrioN
1. Duration of asscmbly not affected by 2. Duration of asembly limited.

Qucn's ieath.

nuration of a,- 3. No gencral assembly shall determine mercly il consequence
sembly not af--lw
rectea by of the demise of her mtijestv.
Qun2n~ death.

Duraton °o 2. The general assembly shail continue four years from the
8vruny inited. tie appointed by the writs for its meeting unless sooner dissol-

Ved. and no longer.

CHAPTER 5.

OF THE QUALIFICATION OF CANDTDATES A.SD ELECTORS. AND
FRAUDS IN REGARD TIHERETO.

SECTIoe SEc'iloN
1. Qualification of electors. 5. Penaltiew lor fraudulernt deed, or voting
2. Registration of titles. thetreunder.
3. Qunlification of candidates. G. Prosecutions when to be cornmmncced.
4 Fraudulent conveyances. 7. Imprisonment on conviction.

Qualcation or 1. Every elector ut. the time or giving his vote shall have,*-l within the county or towiiship fbr which he shall vote. a qualifica-
tion in real estate comilg under one of the following classes. viz:

First-He shall have a legal and not mere equitable freehold
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estate in possession by himself or his tenants in fece simple, fee tail
for his own life. or for the life of another : or.

Secondly--I-e shall be a nortgagor or cesuii que trust in pos-
session by himself or his tenants: or.

Thirdly-The husband of a woman seized in dower of the real
estate of a former husband wherc the dower bas been set off and
reduced into possession: or,
. Fourthly-A person holding real estate - ithin the Island of
Cape Breton under a crown lease or liceise of occupation. granted
by the former governiment of the Island. und whieh was in force at
the time the island waîs re-a'nnexecl to this province, or under a
deed purporting to be a convevance of freehold estate made fron
such titles.-the estate in any case to be of the clear yearly value
of forty shillings: and. if a tenant in comnion. joint tenant or co-
parcener., the individual interest to be of the clear yearly value of
forty shillings, to be estimated by the value of agricultural or other
produce which the land or property. bona fide and actually yields,
or by the annual value of the buildings thereon.

2. No person shall be entitled to vote under a grant or con- k tration o
veyance made to hinself unless the same shall have been registered
six months previously to the teste of the writ for holding the elec-
tion; but this provision shall not extend to a person holding by
descent, devise or narriage.

3. A candidate shall at the time of election have a qualification Qualification or
which would entitle him to vote, except that it may be situate in caididates.
any part of the province and the grant or convevance thereof need
not be reoistered.

4. Fraudulent conveyances for the purpose of qualifving voters Fraudulent con-
subjeet to agreement for re-conveyance. shall be taken, as against "
the grantors as absolute, and collateral securities for defe-Lting the
estate, shall be void. And any person making the conveyance, or
voting by color thereof, shall forfeit twenty pounds.

0. If a person shail knowingly, falsely, and fraudulently pre- Penalties for
pare, make or execute. or shall knowingly. falsely and fraudulently or "o d.g ij
assist in the preparing, making, or executing any conveyance of ""ae-
land. or of any interest in land. or in the possession thereof. in.
or to which the party who shall execute, or be intended to execute,
such conveyance shall have no legal or equitable title or claim, for
the purpose of falsely and fraudulently creating an apparent title
or interest in the land, or the possession thereof. whether with a
view to create a colorable or pretended qualification to vote at an
election, or for the purpose of ftlsely and fraudulently inducing a
person to vote at an election. or for any other fraudulent purpose
whatsoever, or if a person knowing a conveyance to have been
so fraudulently made, shall knowingly. falsely, and fraudulently,
vote. or offer to vote, at an election on any such false and fraudu-
lent:title, every such person shall for every offence forfeit twenty-
five pounds.

6. Prosecutions under the two preceding sections shall be com- Prosecuous
when to be c-
mencedt.
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menced within twelve months from the committing of the offence,
and no prosecution under either section shall preclude a party
aggrieved from prosecuting an action for damages, or prevent the
recovery of a forfeiture under any other section or chapter.

rmpisonment on 7. Every judgment recovered under this chapter, in default of
Co'*"iedn. property of the defendant whereon to levy, and of payment by him,

may be levied on his body; and the defendant shall thereupon be
committed to jail, there to remain until the judgment be paid, or
until he shall have continued in jail for a period proportioned to
the amount of the penalty. viz:-one week for every pound of the
penalty, but not in any case to exceed three months.

CHAPTER 6.

OF BRIBERT AND TREATING AT ELECTIONS.

1. Price of entertainment not recoverable. 4. Penalty for ofering bribes.
2. Penalty for furishing liquors. 5. Penalty how recovered.
3. Penalty for asking or receiving bribes. 6. Limitation of actions.

Priceofentertain- 1. No porson shall recover from a candidate, or bis agents for
ment not recov- entcrtainment furnished, at the request of any of them, to other
erabie.

persons at an election; and if upon trial it shall appear that any
part of the plaintiff's claim is for entertainment so furnished, he
shall be non-suited.

Penalty for fer- 2. If a candidate during an election shall furnish, or wilingly
nishing liquors. permit to be furnished to an elector or person claiming to be an

Clector, any intoxicating liquors, lie shall forfeit one hundred
pounds.

Penaltyforieking 3. If an elector. or person claiming to bc an elector, shall ask or
br bes reccive any money or reward for himself or any of his kindre, to

vote, or abstain from voting at an clection, lie shail forfeit one
hundred pounds.

Penalty for otrer. 4. If a person shall. by any gift or reward. or by a promise,
ing brIIes. agreement or security for any gift or reward, procure another to

vote. or abstain from voting at an election. he shall forfeit one
hundred pounds.

P-alty how re- 5. In an action for recovery of a forfeiture under this chapter,
wvtred. it shall suflice for the plaintif to declare that the defendant is in-

debted to him in the amount of the forfeiture, and to allege the
particular ofence for which the action is brought, and that the
defendant hath acted therein contrary to this chapter, without men-
tioning the writ for holding the election or the return thereof.

limitation of ac- 6. Actions under this chapter must be commenced within
ti®- three months after the offence.
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CHAPTER 7.

OF TE MANNER OF CONDUCTING ELEcTIoNs.

SEc'DoN
1. Of electoral districts.
2. Electors near Windsor or Falmouth whcre

to vote.
3. Writs how transmitted ; their contents.
4. Sheriff's duty on receiving the writ.
5. County and township elections to be con-

ducted together.
6. Sheriff's duty on opening bis court.
7. His duty et the court.
8. Proceedings if candidates' qualification dis-

puted.
9. If qualification not verified, candidate in-

eligible.
10. No votes receivable unless candidates' name

duly entered.
11. lours of opening and closing poils.
12. Booths to be erected.
13. Appointment of presiding officers and poli

clerks.
14. Sheriff a presiding officer.
15. Duty of presiding officer ; bis oath ; oath

of clerk.
16. Appointment of inspector, agent, clerk for

candidate ; his oath.
17. Electors how and where to vote.
18. Non-resident township electors where to

vote.
19. Non-resident county electors where to vote.
20. Where district lines in dispute.
21. Officers may vote where acting.

scrîoN
22. Voter's property to be described ; manner

of objecting.

23. Oaths how administered.
24. Vote expunged if oath refused.
25. Manner of voting.
26. Duty of presiding officer on close of poil.
27. Duty of clerk on close of poil.
28. Penalty for nisconduct of presiding officer.
29. Penalty for not returning poU book.
30. Penalty for poli clerks' misconduct.
31. Penalty for voting in a wrong district.
32. Penalty for twice voting or personating

another.
33. Sheriffs and presiding officers, conservators

of the peace.
34. Poll clerk to act as presiding officer in case

of death or accident.
35. Poll clerk's place how supplied in caso of

accident.
36. Sheriff's duty on reassembling bis court i

proclamation of candidate.
37. Penalty for misconduct of sherif.
38. Demand of scrutiny.
39. Procedure where poil books not returned.
40. Warrant against presiding officer.
41. Candidate's remedy where aggrieved.
42. Judgment for penalty bow enforced.
43. Penalties how recovered.
44. Sheriff's fees and charges.
45. Meaning of teris.

1. The electoral districts and polling places shall remain as Of electoral dis-

now established. trics.
2. Electors residing in the vicinity of the townships of Wind- Electors near

sor and Falmouth, but not in either township, shall vote for the mtwhere te
county of Hants, at the court house, in Windsor. vote.

3. When a new assembly shall be summoned, or more than writs how trans-

one vacancy occur at or about the same time, the writs shall be ontents."r
so transmitted that the same may be received by the respective
sheriffs as nearly as may be at the same time. There shall be at
least forty days between the teste and return of writs. The writs
shall in the body thereof express the day when the sheriff shall

.hold his court for the commencement of the election, allowance
being made for enabling the sheriff to give at least ten days' notice
of the election throughout the county or township; and in cases of
general elections, or where more than one writ shall b, required to
be issued at or about the same time, the day named for holding the
sheriff's court for commencing the election shall be the saie in all
the writs.

Clur. 7. SECT. 1-3.
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Sheriir's d'ty on 4. The sherif shall. immediately on the receipt of a writ, en-
mit dorse thercon the day of receipt, and shall forthwith cause notice

in writing, or by printed handbills to be posted in some of the most
public places w'itbin every district in the county or township for
which representatives are to be elected, which notices shall express
the day when the sheriff will hold his court at 'the county court
bouse, for opening the election. heinig the day named in the writ
therefor, and also the time and place at which, in case a poll be
demanded. the same vill be taken. and the iumber of representa-
tives toe b elected, and for what places in particular under the
writs then in the sheriff's hands; and the poll shall be taken in
the week next following that wherein tbe sheriff's court for open-
irg the election shall be appointed to be lield, and on the same day
of the weck as the day appointed fbr ho](hing such court.

2hip d °mto 5.- The election for a countv. and tue townshiips witîlin it that
be erin(futeId to- return representatives. shall be conductcd at the sane time : and

the polling Ihr the courty 1a townsbips shall, witlin the town-
ships. he taken by the saine presiding officers and sheriffs poll
clerks, and at the saine times and polling places.Sberifl . On the day appointe for opeing te election. the sheri

opeiinig Ontelu poits o pni1 leAton h hrf
®""-t. shall open his court at the county court bouse, which. in the

county of Yarmnouth. shall he at the court house in Yariouth,
between the honrs of ten and twelve of the clock in the forenoon,
and shall read his writs. and sball take the following oath. to be
administered by a justice of the peace or any two freeholders of the
county then present:

"- 1. A. B.. do swear that I have iot received, and will not re-
ceive, anv sum of money. office or eiploymeiit. or gratuity. or any
bond. bill or note, or promise of gratuity whatsoever, either by
myself or another. to my use or advantage. for appointing any pre-
siding officer to take the poll, or for appointing amy poll clerk. or
for naking any return at tlUs election; and that I wiIll make such
appointments impartially and faithifily. and will. according to my
best judgment. in al things to be done by me in the election. act
impartially and according to the law.

And the sheriff shall then adininister to the clerk .whorm lie shall
have appointed to assist him in the election, an oath, for the faithful
a.nd imîpartial discharge of' bis duty. and shall continue the court
open urtil four of the clock in the afternoon of that day; anid on
the saie day. and as soon after four of the clock as the duties re-
maining to be performed will permit. shall finally close the court,
or adjourn the same to another day, as the case may require.

.uty at the 7. The sheriff shall, at his court, receive the names of the can-
didates proposed by two freeholders of the county or township pre-
viouslv to four o'clock : and their names shall be. by the clerk.
under the sheriff's direction. entered in..the sheriff's poll book. and
no candidate's name shall be'entered after four.o'clock. .and at·-that
hour.the sheriff shall procaimm the names of .candidates, and.shal
receive the schedules of, and administer the qualification-oaths to

, [P.AtT L.



candidates: w}be qualifications- may be questioned, and who shall,
not have pr,. asly qualified; and in the case of each clection, in
respect àf whih, previously-to four o'clock. no,more candidates are
proposed than arc required to be returned, the election shall be
forthwith determincd. and the sheriff shall declare the candidates
proposed and who shall have qualified if thoreto required, duly
elected members. and shall uake return of the writ accordingly;
and in cases of elections where opposing candidates shall be pro-
posed previously to four o'clock, who shall have qualified if required
as directed by'this chapter, and wherein a poll has been demanded,
the sheriff shall thon grant the poll, and make proclamation ofthe
time and place at which the poll will b taken in the several dis-
tricts, conformably with the notices before conditionally given, and
shall thienà adjourn the court as regards the elections in which a
poll shall he demanded, to some day within five days next after the
day for taking the poll, then to be ield at the same place.

8. If,. at the court, an elector shall question the qualification of Procccdîngs if

a candidate, the candidate, if present, shall, before the court is qualification dis-
closed or adjourned, deiver to the sheriff a schedule conta.ining the Iu-

particulars of his qualification, and, at the foot thereof, subscribe
the following oath:

"I, A. B., do swear that I am by law qualified to be elected a
member of assenbly, and that the foregoing schedule doth contain
a -full, truc, and particular account, to the best of my knowledge
and belief. of the property in respect whereof I claim a right to be
clceted. and of my title thereto, and that the sane bath not been
granted or conveyed to me fraudulently on purpose to qualify me
to be so elected."
- And if a candidate whose qualification is questioned shall not be

present, there shall then be delivered to the sheriff a schodule and
deposition in writing in the foregoing form, signed and sworn to
by the candidate, or otherwise such schedule signed by an agent
appointed by the candidate or by any two electors, and ailso a depo-
sition signed and sworn to by the agent in the following form:

I. A. B., do swear that C. D., a candidate for the [here insert
the county or towsip at the prosent [or approaching] clection
is. to the best of my belief. qualified to be elected a member of
assembly, and that the foregoing schedule doth contain a fuil, truc,
and particular account. to the best of my belief of the property in
respect whereof the said C. D. hath a right to be elected, and of
his title thereto. And that the sane hath not been granted or
conveyed to him fraudulently on purpose to qualify himn to be so
elected, to the best of my belief." The oaths to be administered
by a justice of the supreme court, a justice of the peace, or the
sheriff.

9. If the qualification of a candidate, when questioned, shall if wUcaton
not, before the close or adjournment of the court, be specified and "itia a
verified as in the preceding section directed, the candidate shall be
incapable of being elected; nor shall his name be entered on the
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poil book, or if entered the saie shall be expunged at or before
the close or adjournment of the court.

No votes receiv. 10. No presiding officer shall receive, nor shall any poll clerk
didae' na"ne record, the name of a person as a candidate, nor shall.any vote be
duly entered. recyived for him, unless his name shall have been entered as a can-

didate in the sheriff's poll book at the court, and shall not have
been expunged; and votes entered on a poil book contrary to this
provision shall, in respect of such person, be expunged and not
counted by the sheriff in casting up the votes.

ours of opening 11. When a poll shall have been granted it shall be opened in
and closing polils. the different districts, at or near the polling place, at eight o'clock

in the morning of the day appointed, and be kept open until five
o'clock in the afternoon, when it shall finally close.

Booths to be 12. The sherif shall, prior to the polling, cause booths to be
erected. erected, or procure buildings at which the poll may be taken.

Appointment of 13. When a poll has been granted the sheriff shall, by precept
° lc°,mk" under bis hand, appoint a presiding officer for taking the poll in

cach district, who shall be then resident within the county and shall
have been so for a year then next preceding, and shall thereby
direct the presiding officer at the appointed time and place to take
the poll within the district as well for the county as the township,
if such district includes any part of a township that is to return a
representative; and the sheriff shall also appoint a poll clerk for
taking the votes under the direction of the presiding officer in each
district. and the clerk shall prepare a poll book and enter therein. in
separate columns, the naines of the candidates for whom votes are to
be given within the district; and the naines of the candidates and
the necessary information regarding them shall, before the opening
of the poll, be furnished by the sheriff to the presiding officers, who
shall communicate the same to the electors when required ; and the
sherif shall be responsible for the conduct of his presiding officers
and poll clerks.

Sheriffapresiding 14. The sheriff may act as presiding officer in a district iith-
officer. out precept and without taking the presiding officer's oath.

Duty or presiding 15. The presiding officer shall, at the opening of the poll, read
ofhcprr: i
oath ; iut or aloud his precept and declare the names of candidates, and whether

erk. for county or township; and sha at or before the opening of t
poll and before receiving a vote, take the following oath:

" I, A. B., do swear that I have not received any sum of money,
office, employment or gratuity, or any bond bill or note, or any
promise of gratuity. by myself or another, to my use or advantage,
for making any return at this election; and that I will faithfully
discharge my duty at the election to the best of my knowledge and
judgment*; and that I will return to the sheriff a true and faithful
account of the votes polled in this district wherein I preside."

And the poll clerk shall before or at the opening of the poll take
:n oath in the same fori down to the asterisk with the addition of
these words thereafter: " and I will faithfully record the votes
received in the district where I act as poll clerk."
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The sherif, a justice of the peace, and, in their absence, any two

electors, are authorized and required to administer the oaths.
16. The presiding officer shall appoint an inspector, an agent, porntment t,

and a clerk, when nominated by or on behalf Of a candidate, and le' f

their names shall be ixmmediately entered in the poll book, and the date is oatb.

clerk shall take the following oath to be administered by the pre-
siding officer:

" 1, A. B., do swear that I will take this poll fairly and impar-
tially by entering the naines and places of abode of the electors,
and- the names of the candidates for whom they shall vote; and
also the description they may give of their property and title to
vote.

17. Electors for the county in which they reside shall vote for EIectors how and

the county in the electoral district in which they reside. Electors "'°re to vote.

for the township in which they reside shall vote for the township
in the electoral district in which they reside. Where a county and
township election shall be held at the same time, electors for both
shall give their votes for both at the same time: ;and after once
polling any of their votes shall not be permitted to give any remain-
ing votes; and if any such remaining votes shall be entered on the
poll book, they shall be expunged by the presiding officer, or, in
case of his omission so to do, by the sheriff in casting up the votes.
The oath to be taken by the electors in this section mentioned,
-when required, shal be the first oath in the schedule.

18. Electors for a township lying in the county in which they son.esdient
reside, but in which township they do not reside, shall vote for the Ors ierec-
township in the district in which their qualification lies: and the vote.

oath to be by thein tAken, when required, shall be the second oath
in the schedule.

19. Electors not resident in the county shall vote iii the dis- Nn-reslent

trict in which their qualification lies: and the oath to be by them Wercto vote.
taken, when required, shall be the third oath in the schedule.

20. Votes given in a wrong district shall be struck ont of the wlîere district
poll book; but where the boundary lines between districts are dout- Un"es in dispute.
ful, the district in which an elector is reputed to reside, or. in case
of non-resident electors, the district in which his qualification is
reputed to lie, shall be held to be the district in which he should
vote.

21. Presiding officers, poll clerks, candidates. and the inspec- OMcers May vote

tors, agents, and clerks of candidates, may poll al their votes in wher actig.

the district where they are acting; but the names of inspectors and
agents must have been previously entered on the poll book as act-
ing in the capacity. The oath to be taken, when required by voters
under this section, shall be the fourth in the schedule. Presiding
officers shall make a special return of votes given under this sectio-
for townships in which their districts are not included.

22. An elector when questioned on behalf of a candidate, Vot.erls rperty
through the presiding officer, shall truly describe the property on to bede4cribed;

which he Votes, Iwith the annual produce and value he derives Jeeting.
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therefrom, and his title thereto., and the time of registry of deeds
under which he votes, and the description. annual value- title and
registry, shall be entered in the poll book and be conclusive on the
elector: and a candidate against whoim the vote is given, or his
inspector or agent, ray direct the vote to be marked - ohjected"
on the poll book. without rcqiiring the clector to be sworn, or he m tay
mark the vote objected.' and cause the olector to be sworn under
the qualification oati applicable. and the oath against fraudulent
conveyances and bribery. heing the fifth in the schedule, or either
of them.

Oatlishowadmin- 23. The presiding officer shall admiinister the oaths to be taken
iktered., by clectors.

Vote exrun:cd ir 24. If an elector, when reqiired, shall not take the oaths pre-
·o*""· scribed, lis vote shall be expîuiged.
M'Ianncrorvoutng. 25. The presiding officer shall prevent unnecessary delay in

polling, and no porson shall be permitted to interrupt the polling
Iy addresing the frcholders. or otherwise: and. for avoidingc need-
less and factions questioning of voters. the elector shall imniediately
state for whon lie votes: :n thereupon, the candidate against
whom he votes. or his inspector or agent. may require the presiding
officer to put such necessary and pertincnt questions as may be
proper for ascertainig the electors right to vote, and the presiding
officer shall allow no other questions to be plt. nor shall any ques-
tious he put, except through hii. nor shall he permit the time to
bc unnecessarily prttacted on pretence of questioning a voter, and
the presiding officer shall promîptly put the questions,. and the poll
clerk shall instantly enter iii the poil book the purport of the an-
swers. and read the sane aloud to the vote:. If the elector shal
not promptly answer the questions bis vote shall be expunged, and
ho shall not be allowed to poli again.

Dnty of presuiing 26. The presiding officor. after the close of the poil, and before
of PO.oL ' making return to bis procept. shIail subscribe in the poil book the

Iollowiig oath. to be hadministered by a justice of the peace or two
fieehiolders of the district:

, A. B., presiding oliicer for the district of in the county
of (o swear that the poil clerks were dlulv sworn, and that
to the best of my belief this poil book was triiv and correctlv taken
under my direction. and contains a true and correct stateiment of
the votes taken at the poli for the district held in pursuance of the
sheriff's precept to nie directed. aiid tested the - day of
in the year of our Lord one thousand Ciglt hunîdred and .

Duty or cIcr on 27. The poil clerk, after the presidinig officer shall have taken
°o"' cf . the oath in the preceding section, sball enclose and seal the pol

book. and deliver it to the presihing cer at the poil, who shall
give a receipt therefor. and shall frtiwith return the sanie. so
sealed. with his receipt, to the sheriff

Penalty for mi- 28. If a presiding officer shall not. when required. administer
cnuencn u .m- the oaths to an elector in a competent state of mind'to take then,

or shall ow any persoit to interfere. or put questions to voters,
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by whichi time is taken up, or shall put questions other thani this
chapter specified, contrary to the wish of any candidate or his
agent, or shall wilfuly protracùt, or permit to be protracted. the
polling, or shahl otherwise offend in the premises, he shahl forfeit
ten pounds for every offence.

29. If a presiding oflicer shall not, before the opening of the Penaaty for not

sheriff's court on the day to which the same was adjourned, return bromokg po

the poll book and his precept to the sheriff, or shall alter the poll
book. le shall be liable to an action for damages at the suit of any
party aggrieved, and shall also forfeit for every offence fifty pounds,
and the further suni of five pounds for every day's negleet to re-
turn the pol book.

30. If a poll clerk shall offend in the premises lie shall forfeit renalty for poil
cek'miscon-ten pounds for every offeniee. duct.

31. If any elector shall knowingly vote in a wrong district, lie Pen.ltyfor voting
shall for every offence foirfit five pounds. . '"s-

.32. If a person shall vote more than once at the saine election renalty for twice
for the same county or township, or shall vote under a false name, voting or per-
or shall personate and vote in the name of another, or not being oter-
qualified to vote shall knowingly vote, le shall for every offence
forfeit twenty pounds.

.33. The sheriff at his courts. and the presiding oficers at their Seriffs and pre-

polling places. shall be during the day on which the election or con"ervatos o

polling may be prosecuted, conservators of the peace, and vested thepe*e

with the saie powers for the preservation of the peace and the ap-
prehension and committal for trial or holding to bail, or trying and
convicting violators of the law and good order. as are vested in jus-
tices of the peace; and for the purpose of preserving peace and
good order at the election or polling. the sheriff or presiding officer
may require the assistance of all persons present to assist him,,and
may commit any persons for breach of the peace violating or
threatening electors at. or coming to. or returning from. the elec-
tion or polling, or for any violation of good order, to the custody of
any person on view, for any tinie not exceeding twelve hours. or
may. bv a writing under his hand. commit to prison for a like
offence for a period not extending beyond the second day there-
after, and, at the expiration thereof. may cause the offender to be
brought before a justice of the peace, who shall inquire into the
.matter, and may fine the offender in a sum not exceeding forty
shillings and costs, and commit him to jail until the fme be paid;
and all persons present are enjoined to assist the officer presiding
and justices in discharging such duties under pain of being guilty
of a misdemeanor; and justices residing in the district, upon being
notified in writing by the sheriff or presiding officer, shall attend to
aid in preserving peace and order; and the justices, sheriff, and
presiding officers may, when considered necessary, swear in special
constables to act as' peace officers,'and assist in maintaining.peace

:and order; and upon the:witten application.of. a candidateor:his
agent, or two electors. the sheriff or presiding officeralkswemin
such special constables as may be requisite.

Tmini.]
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ro clerk t° ut 34. If a presiding officer,. before the termination of the poll,
a recin e or shall die, or be incapable of performing. or shall not perform, his

rt duty. the poll clerk shall act in his stead and perform his duties;
but before commencing bis new duties he shall appoint a poll clerk.
who shall with the new presiding officer, previously to entering upon
their duties, take the oath prescribed for presiding officers and poll
clerks, and they shall bave the same powers and be liable to the
saie penalties in their new capacities as if originally appointed.

Pol clerk's place 35. If a poll clerk shall, before the termination of the poll, die
case oient or be incapable of performing, or shall not perform, bis duty, the

presiding officer shall appoint another poll clerk to act in Lis stead;
and the iiew poll clerk, before entering on his duties, shall take, in
manner as if originally appointed, the oath prescribed; and he shall
have the same powers, and be liable to the same penalties as if

Sheriffs dut onoriginally appointed poll clerk.
rsaasmbino : 36. The sheriff shall keep the poll books unopened until the
court procla- resemling of bis court on the day to which the saine shall have

.on or candi- been adjourned, and then he shall openly break the seals thereon,
and cast up the votes as they appear on the poll books, adding
those on the special returns, and shall then openly declare the state
of the poll: and if within one. hour thereafter no objection shall be
made on the ground of persons having voted in a wrong district,
or more than once, as hereinbefore mentioned, he shall forthwith
thereafter proclaim the candidates having the ma.jority of votes as
duly elected members. and make return accordingly; but if a can-
didate or three freeholders for the county or township shall, within
the hour, make objection that a person bas polled in a wrong dis-
trict, or more than once, contrary to the provisions of this chapter,
and shall require the sheriff to investigate the objection, the sheriff
shall not then proclaim the member chosen, but shall adjourn to
the next day but one thereafter, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
the same place, and shall then and there proceed and continue from
day to day to hear evidence for or against the objections, and if it
shall thereupon clearly appear that a voter bas been polled in a
wrong district, or more than once, contrary to the provisions of
this chapter, the sheriff shall expunge his vote from the poll book,
and shall forthwith thereafter, having ascertained the corrected
numbers of votes, proclaim the candidates having then the majority
of votes as duly elected members, and shail return the evidence
given on the investigation, with his writ, to be laid before the house
of assembly, but no decision of the sherif on the investigation shall
conclude any candidate or freeholder who may petition the house
thereon either with, or without the prosecution of a general scrutiny.
Witnesses on the investigation shall be sworn by the sheriff.

Penalty for m Î37. If a sheriff shall falsely and )vilfully expunge a vote from
sheriE the poll book, or wilfully return any person as duly tidlected who

shall not have the majority of votes on the pol book, or shall wil-
fully be guilty of a violation of this chapter, he shall forfeit two
hundred pounds.
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38. If at the fmal declaring of the election, a candidate, or-his Demand of scru-

ageiît, shal pàblicly demand a scrutiny, the sheriff shai imme- t"S

diately give notice that on the day next following he will attend at
a central and convenient place in the county or township, to be
then named, and at an appointed hour to proceed in the scrutiny.

89. When any of the precepts for taking the poll shall not be Procedure where

returned at the time to wlich the sheriff's court was adjourned, the retu°nied.

sierif *shall not examine the returus made, but shaE further ad-
jourt h e courfto the following day, and so from day to day until
th precepts and poll bo~oks shalil have been all returned, and in

making such adjournment the sheriff shall publicly declare the
reason, and~ he shal in no case continue the adjournment if the
house of assembly be in session, or to so late a day as shall inter-
fere 'with te return of his writ in time for the then next session ;
but he shall in such cases complete the election and return bis writ
notwithstanding the deficiency of returns, and be shall in bis re-
turn nention the deficiencies.

40. • If a presiding officer shall not have returned bis precept warrant against
and poll book at the proper' time, the sheriff or a candidate. or a
freeholder, may make complaint thereof on oath before a justice of
the peace, who shall sunmmon the presiding officer to answer the
same; and if he shal not appear and shew good cause for the de-
lay, the justice shall, by warrant, commit him to jail until he shall
make due return of his precept and proceedings thereon, together
with bis poll book.

41. A candidate against whom a vote shall be wrongfully canaint' r.
polled, or against whom, 'or to the prejudice. or with the intent to , ev®.
prejudice whose interest, any act shall be wrongfully done contrary
to this chapter, and for which vote or act a forfeiture is herein
imposed, may, within six months from the commission of the
ofence, prosecute for the forfeiture, and, upon recovery. the
amount, ater deducting charges incurred by the candidate about
the prosecution, shal be paid to the overseers of the poor for the
place whère the offence was committed, for the use of the poor
therof. If no, prosecution shall be pending, or have been prose-
cuted to final judgment, then any person may prosecute for the
penalty at any time after the expiration of the six months and be-
fore the expiration of twelve months from the commission of the
of feneä
S-42. , Judgments for penalties under this chapter shall be levied Jadnent

with costs on'the goods or lands of the defendant. and for want IkYQkY how
thereof, or of payment by the defendant,' may be levied on his
body, and the defendant shallthereupon be committed to jail, there
to remain until.the judgment be paid, or until he shall have con-
tined in jail for a period proportioned to the amount of the penalty,
that is, to sa: one-week for -every pound thereof, but such impri-
sonment shah in no case exceed three months.

4 Penaltiesin>osd by this chpei shall be recovered with Penaities how
costs adolloWs: yenth penaltyshllnot exceed twentypounds, rered.

8
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it shall be recovered in a summary manner before1 two- justices of
the county, from whose judgment either party may.appeal to the
supreme court on giving good security as follows m the case of
the plaintiff for payment of the dèfendant's costs,· ad -in case of
the defendant for payment of the penalty and costsif judgment
shall be given against the appellant ; and the supremeicourt·shall
try the same, and give judgment in manner practised i summary
causes. When the penalty shall exceed twenty pounds,.the same
shall be recoverable by action of debt in the supreme court, in
which action it shall suffice for the plaintif to set forth i his de-
claration that the defendant is indebted to him in the amount of
the penalty sought to be recovered, and to allege the partiëular
offence for which the action is brought, and that the defeidant
hath therein acted contrary to this chapter, without mentioning:the
writ for holding the election, or the return thereof; and on- the
trial parol proof of the election shall be sufficient prima facie
evidence iithout producing the writ.

S nerl«' toesm =l 44. On the return of a writ the sherif shall be entitled to re-
"-C ceive from the provincial treasury thirty shillings for every member

returned. Where there is no contest he shall be entitled to ten shil-
lings from every candidate. And where there shall be a contest
and a poll demanded, twenty shillings from every candidate-instead
of ten shillings. And further, where there shall be a contest there
shall be paid to the sheriff by the candidates, in just proportions,
accorcling to the number of the polling places in which each candi-
date is interested, the following sums : twenty shillings for pro-
viding a booth or polling place for each district, except where the
polling place shall be a publie building that can be had without
charge, twenty shillings for every presiding officer, and ten shil-
lings for every poli clerk, to include their travelling fees, and the
fees shal be paid to the sheriff on the day of opening his court for
commencing the election; and the name of no candidate shall be
entered on the sheriffs poll book, or returned to presiding officers,
who shall not have paid or tendered the sheriff the full amount due
from him.under this section before the adjournment of -the court on
that day.

Mezofnta, 4.5. The word " sheriff " herein shall mean sheriff, under she-
riff, or deputy sheriff; " presiding oflicer'" shall mean the person
presiding to take the poll; "district" shall mean electoral district;
and " election" the election of members to serve in general assem-
bly where the sense requires such constructions.

Schedle.-Elector's oaths.
1. You, A. B., do swear that you are by law qualified to vote

for this election for the county of and for the township of
respectively, [or for one of them, as the case may be,] in

right of the property and title which have now been taken down in
the poll book, and readto you-; and that you havenot been polled. nor
have given a vote for any candidate at this election within this dis-
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trict, or any other district, and that the place of your abode is at
in the [town, district, or settiement, as the case may be,]

of and is, according to the best of your Iowledge and
belief, within this electoral district.

2. You, A. B., do swear that you are by law qualified to vote
for this election for the township of in right of the property
and title which have now been taken down in the pol book, and
read to you; and that according to your best belief the said
property lies in this electoral district, and that you have not been
polled, nor have given a vote, for any candidate at this township elec-
tion, either in this district or any other district, and that the place of
your abode is within this county, but is not within the said town-
ship of -

3. You, A. B., do swear that you are by law qualified to vote
at this election for the county of and for the township of

respectively, [or for one of then, as the case may be,] in
right of the property and title which have now been taken down in
the poll book, and read to you; and that, according to your best
knowledge and belief, the said property lies in this electoral district;
and that you have not been polled, nor have given a vote, for any
candidate at this election, either in this district or any other district,
and that the place of your abode is not within this county of

4. You, A. B., do swear that you are by law qualified to vote
for this election for the county of and for the township of

respectively, [or for one of thern, as the case may be.]. in
right of the property and title which have now been taken down in
the poll book, and read to you; and that you have not been polled,
nor have given a vote, for any candidate at this election. within this
district or any other district, and that the place of your abode is
at [in the township, district or settlement, as the case
may be,] of

5. You, A. B., do swear that the property in respect whereof
you do claim a right to give your vote at this election for the
county of , and for the township of , or for cither of
them, [or for te couflty of or for the townskip of
as the case may be,] hath not been granted or conveyed to you
fraudulently on purpose to qualify you to give such vote, and that
you have not received or had by yourself, or any person whom-
soever in trust for you, or for your use and benefit, directly or
indirectly, any sum of money, office, place, employment, gift or
reward, nor any promise or security for any money, office, place,
employment or gift, in order to give your vote at this election, and
that you have not before been polled, nor have given a vote, for
any candidate at this election, and that your place of residence is
at _ -
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OF SCRUTINIES.

SEcTios~ sEcTroa
1. Sheriff's duty wher scrutiny persisted in. 14. If assistant shall not attend another to be
2. Oath of sheriff's assistants. appointed.
3. Clerk'a oath. 15. If clerk shall not attend another to be ap-
4. Appointmnent of time and place for scrutiny. pointed.
5. Continuation of scrutiny. 16. Sheriff to return proceedings to the assem-
6. Evitdence how received. or rejected bly.-
7. Duty of clerk. 17. Sheriff's fees on scrutiny.
8. Votes narked objccted niay be scrutinized. 18. clerks fees by- whom paid.
9. Votes polled in a wrong district. 19. Candidate entitled to copies of minutes.

10. Cnmpetency of witnesses. 20. Manner.of recovering expenses where secru-
11. Witnesses low sworn. tiny abandoned.
12. Of protests concerning evidence. 21. renalty on sheriff for nisconduct.
13. when deputy cheriimay hold scrutiny.

shcurr duty i. When a scrntiny shall be persisted in the sheriff shall attend
when scrtntinv
p "rst."tvct i at the appointed time and place with a clerk., and every candidate

desiring to proceed in the scrutiny shall then, by himself or his
agent, nare a freeholder as sheriff's assistant.

Oath of sheriff's 2. The sheriff and bis assistants shall then take an oath in theassLas. following forn:
"I. A. B., do swear that I will act impartially in the holding of

tis serutiniy."
The oath to bc admirnistered to the sherif by a justice of the

peace, ain to the assistants by the sheriff.
Clerk's onth. 3. The clerk shall take an oath in the following form:

-I. A. B.. do swear that I will faithfully perform my duty at
tis scrutinîv."

The oath to be administered by the sheriff.
Appontmsent nf 4. 'The sheriff and assistants, after the oaths have been admin-
fr s ý." istered, shall appoint a time and place for proceeding wvith the

scrutiny: the tine not to be less than three days, nor more thai
seven days thercafter.

Continuation of .5. The sheriff and his assistants and clerk shall. at the time
scrtmy.

and place appoiited roceed -with the scrutiny. and shall-continue
the sane from day to day so long as any party shall tender evi-
derce.

oic ele ~ 6. The sherif and his assistants shall deterinine upon the re-
ception or rejetion of evidence, and shall have each one voice
thîerein, and where equally divided, the sheriff shall have an addi:
tioia easting VOice.

huty of cle k. 7. The clerk shall take down in writing and engross the cvi-
dence receivec. and shall minute and keep with the testiionv,
papers received.

votes mnark n- S. No vote shall be scrutinized which shall not have been marked.ctel cayh r bs-crutiized.. Ob ected on the sherif ýs poll book.
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9. The circumstance of an investigation having been had on Totes poUed in a
the ground of a voter having been polled in a wrong district, or " t IcM°

more than once. shall not prevent its being scrutinized on other
grounds if marked objected. Gompetency of

10. No person shall be a witness touching bis own vote. wtnessRn.

11. Witnesses shall be sworn by the shcriff. I!i",*s"eshow

12. Protests in writing may, at or before the close of the scru- Of protests con-

tiny, be filed on behalf of any candidate proceeding in the scrutiny cernngevd*nce.

in .respect of the reception or rejection of evidence; such protests
to set out specifically the evidcnce received or rejected, and the
reasons for the dissatisfaction with the decision in reference thereto.

13. . If the sheriff shall be unable personally to hold the scru- when deputy

tiny, the deputy sherif, or other person spccially deputed by the shenif may hola

sheriff, shall hold the sane in the manner, and with the rights, and
subject to the provisions, as the sherif if present.

14. If a sleriff's assistant shall not attend throughout the scru- If assistant shan

tiny, another freeholder noninated on behalf of the candidate by ther to be ap-

whoni the assistant shall have been chosen, shall be sworn, and act
in bis place in like manner.

15. If the clerk shal. at anv time, not attend. another shall If cierk ehali not

be appointed by the sherif' in his place, and be sworn, and act in ':"<°*hd.
like manner, and have the same rights.

16. The sheriff shall return to the bouse of assembly the sherifr to return

engrossedc copy of evidence and proceedings bheld at the scrutiny, *
with a certificate annexed inder bis hand and the hand of bis clerk,
and also the original papiers received at the scrutiny.

17. The sheriff shal] be entitled to receive ten shillings for 5 fcs es-on

every lay he shall be actually engaged in holding the scrutiny
from cvery candidate procceding thercin.

18. The clerk shall be etitled to receive six pence per folio cieres fes ry
for fte, original minutes. and three pence per folio for the copy for -hom paid.

the assembly ; the amont to be paid in equal proportions by the
candidates proceeding in the scrutiny.

19. Every candidate proceeding in the scrutiny shall be euti- (an'lidate enti-
tled to receive fron the clerk a fair copy of the minutes. upon pay- minutes.

ing therefor thrce peince per folio.
20. If a candidate who demanded the scrutiny shall, after ap- Manner of recor-

pointing bis assistant. abandon the same. or. havilg gonue through- s"JeEi'ti

the scrutiny, shall not petition the bouse of assembly against the ance
clection. and enter into the requisite recognizance and proceed il
the investigation, the opposing candidate at the scrutiny may, after
dcemind made. recover froi him. by action in the suprenie court for
noney paid, the expenses incurred for sheriff's and clerk's fees at
the scrutiny. and for the engrossing of papers and necessary attend-
ance-of witnesses thereat; the expienses to be first taxed, and the
jnst amount thercof determined on proof on affidavit. by a judge of
tlie supreme court after reasonable notice to the opposite party,
accodingo the rates established in the suprene court.

21. If a sheriff shall wilfully be guilty of a iolatiQn of this Penal y on he f

chapter, he shall forfeit two hundred pounds.

cÎrAp.' S'. swr- 9-!ý21'.
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CHAPTER 9.

OF CONTROVERTED ELECTIONI

Srcrios s::cT!os
1. Qualifications of members; oath. 15. Committe2 may report spccially.
2. Proceedings on peition against a return. 16. Conmittec-man absenting himself.
3. Recognizance required. 17. Where comnittee reduced to ess than fie.
4. Procecdings on unclefededc return. 1S. Di.obedience to summons of comnitteo.
6. Proceedings at the time, for conslder!ng 19. Their power and discretion in certain cases.

petition. 20. A majority of voices shall decide.
6. Committec how drawn. 21. Oaths how adininistered.
7. Narnes of members voting at electon, or 22. Iffect of prorogation while a committe*

petitioned against, to be set aside. sitting.
8. Members how and wlen excused. 23. Committee to report whether the potition
0. Mcmbers serving on a committce to bc cx- was frivolous.

cused. 21. If a petition reported frivolous expenses re-
10. when members excuscd other names to be coverable.

drawn. 25. If opposition to a petition reported frivolona
11. Committee how struck ; to be sworn ; how expences receverable.

adjourned. 26. Expences hiow taxod.
13. Committee how appointed and struck in 27. Expences how recDvered.

undeftended cases. 23. A party paying may rocover a ratoable coo.
13. Chairman how selected. tribution.
1. Powers and duty of committee. 2. Explanation of the word Eitting-mcmber.

ueations or 1. Every member, before he assumes his seat or shall presume
mcmbers; oatih. to vote in tie bouse of assembly, if required by order of the bouse,

shall deliver to the clerk a sChedule containing the particulars of
bis qualification, and at tie foot thercof shall subscribe the following
oath. to be administered by the clerk :

"I, A. B., do swcar that I am by law qualified to be elected for
the house of assembly, and that the foregoing schedule doth contain
a fall, true, and particular account, to the best of my knowledge
and belief, of the property in respect whercof I claim a right to be
elected, and of my title thereto, and that the same hath not been
conveyed or granted to me frauclulently on purpose to qualify me
to be so elected."

And he shall also deliver to tic clcrk tIe title deeds or papers
under which he claims title to the property in the schedule, or at-
tested copies thereof.

Protdingson 2. When a petition complaining of an undue election, or return
toaao of a member to serve in the bouse of assembly, shall be presented

to the bouse, a day and hour shall be apppointed by the bouse for
taking the same into consideration, and notice in writing shall be
forthwith given by the speaker to the petitioner and the sitting
member, or their agents, a-ýcompanied with an order to them to
attend the bouse at the time appointed, by themselves, their coun-
sel, or agents, and if at the time appointed none of the petitioners
shall appear, cither pcrsoŽnally, or by counsel, or agent, the order
for taking tIe petition into consideration shall be discharged, aad
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the petition shall not be further proceeded in. No such petition
shall be received after fourteen days shall have elapsed from the
time that the member whose return is complained of shall have
taken his seat.

3. No proceecling shall be had on a petition unless at or before Uecognizance re.
the time appointed for consideration thereof at least one of the peti- *
tioners shall enter into a recognizance to ber majesty, with sureties,
in the sum of two hundred pounds, for the payment of the costs
and expenses that nay become payable by the petitioners, under
any report of committee on the petition; the recognizance, in case
of non-payment, to be estreated for the benefit of the parties enti-
tled to the costs and expenses.

4. If before the day appointed for considering the petition the Procceaings m
member whose return is complained of shall die, or accept the "du*en** °
office of legislative councillor, or declare, under his hand, his inten-
tion not to defend his return, the speaker shall give notice thereof
in writing to the sheriff of the county where the election was had,
and shall also notify the same in two public newspapers. so that
anv of the freeeholders of the county or township for which the
member was returned may, if they think fit, petition the bouse to
be admitted as parties in the room of the member, and thev shall
thereupon be so admitted as parties, and stand, as respects the con-
troversy, in the place of the sitting member.

5. At the time appointed for consicering the petition, and pre- Procceding at
vious to reading the order of the day therefor, the speaker shall te .ioco°
direct the sergeant-at-arims to go to the places adjacent and require t10on-
the immediate attendance of members on the business of the bouse;
and after his return the bouse shall be counlted, and if there are
less than thirty-three members present the order shall be adjourn-
ed to a particular hour on the following day, when the house shall
proceed in the sanie manner, and so, from day to day, until there
shall be in attendance thirty-three members at the reading of the
order.

6. When thirty-three members shall be present, the petition- committee how
ers, their counsel or agents, and the counsel or agents of the sit- "
ting member, shall be ordered to attend at the bar, and then the
door of the house shall be locked, and no member shall be suffered
to enter into or depart from the house until the drawing shall be
completed. The order of the day shall then be read, and the
names of the members written on distinct pieces of paper, and, as
nearly as may be, of equal size, and rolled up in the sane manner,
shall be equally divided, and put into two several boxes placed on
the table, and shal be shaken together, and the clerk shall pub-
licly draw ont of the boxes alternately the pieces of paper and de-
liver them to the speaker to be read to the bouse until fifteen
names of members then present be drawn.

7. If the name of a member who shall have voted at the election Sames of rmem-
complained.of, or against whose return a petition shall be.depend- °rpt.
ing shall be drawn, it shall be set aside. toned agrinst, to
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Membcrs how 8. If a menber drawn shall verify, on oath, an excuse, the
".en *s*"- substance thereof shall be taken down by the clerk, in order that

the saine may afierwards be entered ou the journals, and the
opinion of the bouse shall be taukent thereon. and if thicy shall re-
solve that the member is unable to serve, or cannot, without great
detriment, serve on the committee. he shall le excused therefroni.

>Nemier., merving 9. [f the uaine of a member then serviig on One elcection com-
" " mittee be drawin. le shall be excused from serving on a second.

When meQ>er4 10. Wlien members are set aside or excused. others shall be
excused other drawn in their place. wlho may in like mariner Le set aside or

nl'.'''' excused and others drawn in their place until the whole number
of fifteen members niot liable to be set aside or exeused shall be
complete.

Commiuee now 11. When thie drawing shall be completed the door of the house
>ruck; ta le shall be unlocked, and lists of the fifteen inembers shall Le givenl

.ow ad- to eaci party. ancl they shall iinmediately retire withî the clerk or
his assistant, and each party. his couisel or ugent, begim1ing on
the part of the petitioners. shall alternately strike off one of the
fifteen members until the number shaIll le reduced to seven: and
the clerk or assistant, within one hour it farthest fron the time of
the lists being given, shall deliver itto the bouse the naines of the
seven inembers then remaining. And the seven members shall be
sworn at the table "- well and truly to try the matter of the petition
referred to them, and a true judgment to give according to the
evidence.'' and shall be a comittee to determinle the election
and the house shall by order direct theni to mteet at a certain time,
and the place of their meeting shall be iu a comnittee room of the
house, and they shall sit every day, and shall not adjourn for more
than a day without leave of the house, upon special cause assigned.

Comnittee now 12. If at the time atppointec for considering the petition the
appoue and.- sitting member shall not appear by imself. or his counsel or acent
fended cases. the conimittee shall be appointed as follows : the naies of fifteen

members shall be drawn in manner hereinbefore prescribed, but ii
reducing the lists the clerk or clerk's assistant shall stand in the
place of the sitting memiber; and the same method of reducing the
number shall be followed whenever a party waives lis right of strik-
ing off names.

Chairman how 13. The committee shall, on meeting. select a chairman, and if
selected. in the selection the voices are equal, the niember whose name was

first drawn in the house shall have an additional casting vote; and
the same course shall be pursued, if necesary, to elect a new chair-
man, on the death or necessary absence of the previous chairman.

Powers and dutr 14. The committec shall have power to send for persons and
of comnttee. papers, and shall examine witnesses on oath, and shall consider

evidence and proceedings duly had on a scrutiny, and referred to
them by the house, and may admit additional evidence sworn to be
material, and which in their judgment ought to be received; and
shall determine whether the petitioner or the sitting member, or
either of them, is duly returned or elected, or whether the election.
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-is.void, or whether a new -writ.ought to issue ; and their deterimi-
nation. shall be final, and the house on. being informed thereof. by
the chairman of the committee, shall order the same to be entered
on-thejournals, and give-the necessary directions for carrying the
determination of the.committee into execution.

15. .If.the committee:shall come to any resolution other than committee maiy
the determination above mentioned, they may report, the same to rert spec"&"LY"
the house. for their opinion,.and the.house may confirm' or disagree
with the resolution; and make. order thereon as they may think
proper.

16. No.member-of the -committee shall absent himself there- committee-ian
from.without leave of the house, and the chairman shalreport the 1'e" ""
naine of a member so absenting himself, -who shall, for his neg-
lect be punished or censured .at- the discretion of the house; and
the conmittee shall never proceed unless five members are pre-
sent.

17.. If themenbers of the committee-shall be unavoidably re- where committée
duced to less than five, and shall so' continue for three days, the educec to le-is
committee shall -be dissolved and another chosen in like manner;
but -the evidence already-taken shall be considered by the new
committee.

18. If persons -summoned *by the committee shall disobey the »iobedience w
sunimons, or if witnesses before the committee shall prevaricate or "
misbehave in giving or refusing to give evidence, the 'chairman
nay, by direction of the committee, report the same to the house
for the interposition:oftheir authority or censure.

19. When. the :committee sh'all'think it necessary to deliberate Their power and

among themselves,:they may, after hearing-the evidence.and coun' Ic°.W =.
sel on both sides,:direct.the room to be cleared.

20. Decisions of the committee shall be made by a majority of A niajorit.v or

voices, andif the :voices.bé, equal,'including the chairman, he shall "° Sah*U de-

have an.additional casting..vote.
21. The oaths by this chapter directed to be taken in the Oaths how admi.

house shall be administered by the clerk or his assistant, and those rù'''°d

before the committee by the chairman.
22. If the general assembly shall be prorogued while a com- Effect of proroga-

mittee shall be sitting, the committee shall not be dissolved, but mitctee°ting.
shall be thereby adjourned to-twelve:o'clock on the fourth day fol-
lowing that on which the assembly shall meet again in session, and
the former proceedings of the committee sIhl remain in force, and
the committee shall meet at the time to which it shal be so ad-
journed, and continue to act as if there had been no prorogation.

28. Th'e »committee when they report their, finàl determiination committee tore-
to the house, shall also report whether the petition- did or did not g ie†.t
appear to them frivolous or vexatious, and also whether the opposi- volous.
tion-thereto -did or:did not-appear to .them frivolous or vexatious.

24. When a petition shall be -reported frivolous or vexatious; if àapetition re-
the sitting-member'shall-be:entitledto recoverfrom the petitioners, °
or any-of them,ithe:expenses of:opposiPg the sanie. :rare.
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If opposition to a 25. When the opposition to a'petition shal bé reported frivo-
pi±tiolous exgc lous or vexatious, the petitioners shall: be entitled to recover from

ses recoverable. the sitting member the expenses of prosecuting such petition.
Expcnsee how 26. The expenses of prosecutingor opposing a petition shall
taxed. include witnesses' fees as well as other. costs and. expenses, and

shall be ascertained as follows:-The speaker, on application, shall
direct them to be taxed by the olerk of the louse and a master in
chancery, who shall tax the same and. report the amount to the
speaker, who, on the approval of the house, or of: such part thereof
as the house may allow, shall, on application, deliver to the parties
a certificate under his hand expressing the amount of the expenses
allowed; ana the persons appointed to tax the expenses and report
the amount shall be entitled to such fees, tobe.paid by the parties
for whom the bill is taxed; and included therein as may be frxed
by resolution of the house.

Expenses now 27. The parties entitled to expenses, or their representatives,
reco'erct. may demand the amount certified-from anyof the persons liable

therefor, and on non-payment may recover the same by action of
debt in the supreme court, wherein it shall- be sufflient for the
plaintiffs to declare that the defendants are indebted to them in the
amount certified by virtue of this chapter; and the certificate
signed by the speaker shal have the effect ofa warrant to confess
judgment, and the court shall on motion, and the production of the
certificate, enter judgment for the plaintifs for the amount specified
in the certificate in like manner as if the defendants had signed a
warrant to confess judgment in the action for that amount.

A pnrty paying 28. Where the expenses shaIl have been. recovered fron any
rateblco;tr;a person, he may recover in like manner from others, liable to the
bution. payment of the same expenses, a proportionable share thereof, ac-

cording to the number liable.
Excplanation or 29. The word 'sitting member,' when used in this chapter,
ine °tt'" shall also comprehend parties admitted to oppose a.petition.

CHAPTER 10.

OP VACATING SEATV'S.

s.cnros Sectros.
1. Seats how vacated. 4. Speaker's seat as speaker and niember how
2. Offices which vacite seats. a
3. Vacancles how supplied.

Seats ova. 1. Any member of the bouse of assembly may, by -written ho-
**'-nl. tice to the speaker, vacate his seat.

Offices whi<i 2. If any member shall-accept of any of 'thé following.oiees,""cateOtCOt. bis seat shall become vraant, but he inay be.re-?elected, thatis to

CeAp.,10. 'SECT"
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say: the offices of attorney general, solicitor general, provincial
secretary, recei-ver general, financial secretary, commissioner of
crown lands, surveyor general.

8. Whenever a seat shall become vacant, the speaker shall re- Vacancles how

quire that a writ may be issued to supply the vacancy. supprhed.

4. The speaker may vacate his seat as speaker and member, Speaker'it seat
either by a declaratioiñ to that effect in the house, if in session, or m"tnbeer
by written notice to any two members, in which case the house, if va"tet·

in session, or otherwise the two members, shall require that a writ
be issued to supply the vacancy.

TITLE II.
OF THE PUBLIC REVENUE.

CHAPTER 11.

OF TEE CASUAL AàND TERRITORIAL REVENUE.

1. Casual and territorial revenue where paid. 5. Collection provided for.
2. Of what it consists. 6. Procceds of crown lands wliere payable.
3. Transfer of mines and minerals. 7. Duration of chapter.
4. Management provided tor.

1. The proceeds of all the casual and territorial revenues of casuai and terri-

the crown in the province, as hereafter designated, ·shall be paid °ere raidu
into the provincial treasury.

2. The several casual and territorial revenues of the crown, of what it con-

and the monies and funds, and other rights which are placed at the 's"
disposal of the general assembly for the use of the province, un'dèr'
and by virtue of this chapter, aire declared to be-all rents, suis,
of money, returns, profits and emoluments, arising, reserved, due;
owing, or in any marner whatsoever which shall have heretofdr6
accrued and shall be in hand, or shal be hereafter to be received
in respect of any lease, demise, sale, grant, transfer or occupatiôn
of any of the crown lands, mines, mineraIs or r5oyalties of her ma-
jesty within the province, whether- in the Islând of Cape Breton
or in any other part of the province, of whatsoever nature or des-
cription; and also all fees and payrments, and- commutatidn there-
for, at the office of the secretary of the prôvince, received-o pay'-
able, in respect of any writings, licenses, instruments, commis-
sions or patents there made or issued, and on which fees were
heretofore payable for the-lieutenant govei-or and secietry of the
province; ind;lastly, all- fimes, penalties and forfeitures, under any
lae of the provine-imposed and applicableifoi the use:of her ma-
jesty,

TrrILE M.]
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Transfer or names ' 3. Ail the right and title of her-majesty, whetherjin reversioný
and minerais or otherwise, of,.in, to, and out of,,all mines of gold, silver, iron,

coal, iron-stone, lime-stone, slate-stone, slate-rock,, tin, copper,.
lead, and all other mines and minerals, and. ores, within.the pro-
vince, which by indenture of lease. bearing date on-or about the.
twenty-fifth day of August, one thousand eight hundred and
twenty-six, were granted, demised and leased by or on the part of
his late majesty dng George the fourth to his late royal brother
the duke of York and Albany, to hold to his royal highness and
his assigns for the terni of sixty years from the, date of the .lease,-
under certain rents and renders therein contained, as by reference
to the lease iwill at large appear; and also all rents and arrears of
rent and returns due, or tobecome due, by-virtue.of the-lease, -with·
all powers, rights, and authorities, whether of entry for forfeitures
or breach of condition, or otherwise, in sucli lease, reserved and
contained in respect of the br.aich of ~any condition thereof, and
also al the estate, right, and title of her majesty, reversionary or
otherwise, of, in, and to all such coal mines-in the island of Cape
Breton, or of, in, and to all such reserved mines at Pictou, which
were agreed to be leased and demised. by hi§ said late najesty for
the yearly rent of three thousand pounds sterling, and certain other
rents or reservations payable for the use of his said majesty, and
which mines, under such agreement, are in possession of, and were,
or are now, in operation, and worked by or for the general mining:
association; and likewise the, said yearly 'rent of three thousand
pounds sterling, and al other rents and reservations by sucli agree-
ment, reserved or payable, and all rights. powers, and authorities,
whether of entry upon forfeiture or breach of condition. or other-
wise, in such agreement contained orreserved;in respect of any
breach of the condition thereof; and also all mines of gold. silver,
iron, coal, iron-stone, lime-stone. slate-stone, slate-rock, tin, cop-
per, lead, and all other mines, 'minerals, and ores within the pro-
vince, including the island of- Cape Breton, of which the title is.
now in her majesty, are hereby respectively assigned, transferred..
and surrendered to the disposal .of the gencral assembly of the pro-
vince, and shall and may be subject only to the existing rights of
the lessees and porsons entitled under such lease and agreement,
and of all persons lawfully claiming under them, or any.-of them,.
managed, leased, disposed of, made available, paid and -applied in
such manner, and to-and- by such officers and persons, and for such
public uses and purposes as by any at. of the general assembly for
the time being shall be directed.

3Taiiagcment pro- 4. The general assembly may provide for . the ,managing, col-
vidcd for. lecting, and receiving of the revenues.* and other iatters hereby

surrendered and transferred,- and for appointing proper- officers for-
the revenues. .

collection Irovi. 5. For the-ipore.easy collection of such. revenues, the officers
ded for. or persons charged with the collection .or management of the.

revenue, may in the name of her majpsty, but.-to:-the use of the-

• [PART. I.-
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province, take all such lawful -ways-and nmeans, by information,
suit or proceeding at lawor-in equity, as .by or on behalf of ber
majesty, might be adopted in respect of the revenues, or any of the
lands, mimes, or. royalties chargeable therewith if the surrender,
transfer, and assignment had never been made for the use of the
province.

6. Nothing: herein contained shall inferfere with the grant, rmcedsoown
sale, lease, or disposai of any of the ungranted lands of the crown pahabk.
in this province, except only the mines and minerals hereinbefore
specified by or on behalf of her majesty, but all such grants, sales,
leases, or disposal- of such ungranted lands, and tie management,
direction, or control thereof,-s all remain. in such officers as ber
majesty shall deem proper, or as may be directed by any law of
this province, and -the nett 'proceeds only of such grants, sales,
leases, or disposal of such ungranted lands, after deducting the
necessary expenses of managing the samle, shal be paid over to the
treasury of the province; but au account of such expenses shall be
annually submitted to the general assembly, and the salary or al-
lowance of the officers employed, and expenses of the department,
be subjeét to the control and regulation of the general assembly,
and no. other or greater salary or allowance or expenses shall be
taken than such as shall be allowed thereby.

7.. This chapter shall continue in operation until eighteen»urtionofehap.
months after the demiseof her 'present majesty (whom God long '
preserve); and thereafter every thing herein contained, and the
transfer, surrender, and assignment hereby made, shall cease and
determine.

CHAPTER 12.

OF CUSTOMS DUTIES.

secnIox . ETO
3. Date of operation of chapter. 9. How applied and bow drawn.
2.~Payment of duties.provided for. 10. Articles or oher provinces exerptcd hy
3. Animals for improviig breeds exempted. proclamation.
4. Duty on home manufactured liquors. Il. Articles exemptei in ce of Americau
5. Table of exemptions provided. reciprocity.
6. Standard for collecting duties. Table of duties.
7. collection and application of duties.' Table of cxemptions.

... Duties wheow and how receivdd.

.1. Tbis chapter shahl corne into operation .on thec first day of Date of operation,
April, in the yea0 of our Lord one thousand eight hurindred sud ofhaPler.
fifty-one,- and shaJH.continue in force until the firt day of April,
one thousand eiht hundried.and fifty-two.
* 2. There shall be collected and paid unto her najesty, for the raymcntofduties

use of the province, upon all goods brought into this province by providcd for.

sea or. inland carriage, the sevéral, duties set forth in figures in the

CurA: 12. --SzcGx: 1-2..,



table hereinafter contained, denominated "table of dutiés," oppo-
site the respective articles in such table -mentioned, according to
the value, number or quantityof every such article.

Animais for im- 3. Animals certified by the president and secretary of any
e"e"pcud° egricultural society to have been imported for the purpose of im-

proving the breed, shall be admitted dut free.
DBlty nn home 4. There shall be collected and paidunto her maiest, for the

mainufactured
liqors. " use of the province, upon all spirituous liquors distilled, compounded

or made within the province, and which -in tie table are specifically
enumerated, the several duties therein stated.

Table nfexemp- 5. The goods mentioned in the table hereinafter contained,
Lions providtd. denominated -table of exemptions," shal be free of duty.

standard for ccl- 6. The duties shall be collected, paid and received, according
lecting duties. colctd and. rvic; nto the British weights and measures in .use li this province; and

where the duties are in the table of duties imposed according to
any specifie quantity, value or number, the same shall apply in the
like proportion to any greater or less quantity, value or number.

Collection an 7. The duties shalh be collected, paid and received, and the
dutesf c proceeds thereof applied under the provisions of the provincial sta-

tutes from time to time in force concerning the same.
Dfutis where and 8. The duties shall be paid to the collectors of the colonial

how rcccived. revenue and received at the receiver general's office, either in trea:-
sury notes of the province at th~eir full value of twenty shillings
each, or in current coin at the legal rate of tender.

now ae aMd 9. Duties paid into the receiver generals office shall be cafried
to account of the provincial revenue and become part of the public
funds, and shall be paid and applied to such purposes, and no other,'
as may be expressed in the provincial statutes fron time to time in
force; and shall, even when authorized by any such statute, be
drawn only by warrant under the hand and seal of the governor.

Articles of other 10. The governor in council.may, whenever it shall be thought
e°pte po advisable so to do, declare by proclamation what articles the growth,

imnation. production or manufacture of the British North American posses-
sions of Canada, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, or New-
foundland, or any of them, may be imported into the province free
of duty ; and may declare in what manner and under what re-
strictions the same may be so imported: but if wheat flour the
production of Canada be allowed under such proclamation to be
îmported duty free, such flour shall be admitted duty free whether
it comes direct from Canada or through warehouse in the United
States, but in the latter case it must be certified to be the produc-
tion of Canada. .

Articiegexenpt- 11. Whenever the importation into the United States of
merican re- America of the-following articles of the growth and production of

j>°ot' British North America, viz: grain and bread stuffs of all kinds,
potatoes and other vegetables, fruits, seeds, hops, hay and straw,
animals, salted and fresh meat, butter, cheese, lard, tallow, hides,
horns, wool, undressed skins, fars of all' kinds, ores of all kinds,
iron in pigs and blooms, copper, lead in pigs,' grindstones and'
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stoiëe of all kinds, earth, coals, lime, ochres, gypsumi ground or
umgroun, rock sait, wood, timber, and lumber of all kinds, fire-
*ood. aslies, bark, fsh, fish oil, train oil, spermaceti oil, head rat-
tér and btubber, fms and skins, the produce of fish or cieatures
living in:the water, or any of such articles, shall ·be by law admit-
ted fiee from duty, the governor in council may, by proclamation in
the royal-gazette, fix.a short day thereafter on which the duties on
like articles, or any of them, being the growth and production of
the United States shal cease; and from and after the' day so ap-
pointed all the artidles specified- in the' proclamation, being the
growth and production· of the United States, shall be admitted into
the province duty -free upon such proof of origin and character as
may be requirèd by any order of the governor in council.

Taie f duties. Table ofduties.
ARTICLEs. Duties in sterlWig money.

£ s. d.
Apples, fresh or dried, per barrel. 0 4 0
Bacon, per cwt., . 0 9 0
Beef, salted, per cwt., .. . 0 6

" fresh, per ewt, . . 0 5 0
Biscuit, fne, caled crackers or cakes, per cwt., . 3 3 4
Butter, per cwt., .. . 0 8 0
Candles, tallow, per'lb., .. . 0 '0 1

Al other candles, per lb.,. 0 0 3
Cattle,:viz: horses, mares, or geldings, each, 2 0 0

Neat cattle, -viz oxen, or other neat caftle,
three years old 6r upwards,.eachi 1 10 0

Cows and cattle, under three yeažs-old, each, O 10 0
Sheep, each,' ... . 0 3. 0

Hogs;s ovier 1001bs. weight, ea1h, . 1 0 0
Of 100 1bs. weight and under, each, 0 2 0

Qheese, per cwt., .0 5 0
Chocolate or cocoa paste, per lb.,. . 0 0 1
Coffee, green, per lb., . . 0 0 1

. Roasted, bured,er-grond,.per-lb;, . 0 0 .2
Clocks,-on ailclocks costing.xunder'20s., - 0 5. 0

On aloters - . .. 0 10 0
Flour, viz: wheatflour, perbl., . . 0 1 0
Hame, smoked or d'ied, per cwt, 0 9 0
Lard, per cwt., .- . 0 8 0
Leather,-sole leather,,including hides and sikins,

partially dressed therefor, per lb., . 0 0 1
Uppeleatherof all-sorts,.including hides

and:skins partiallydrersed therefor,
o1a ~ peralb.n . . ., . 0 0 2

l*lasespýper gallon,.·.... 0 0 2j
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Onions, per cwt., . .

Pears, fresh or dried, per bbl.,
Pork, salted,.per cwt., . .

Fresh, per cwt. . .

Raisins, in boxes, per lb. .
In other packages, per lb.

Spirits, viz: brandy, gin, rum, or other spirituous
liquors -which by any way or method whatso-
ever shall be manufactured, compounded, or
extracted, distilled or made within this pro-
vince, not exceeding, the strength of proof
by Syke's hydrometer, and so in proportion
for any greater strength than the strength
of proof, per gallon, .

Brandy, whiskey, gin, cordials, and other spirits,
except rum, not exceeding the strength of
proof by Syke's hydrometer, and so i pro-
portion for any greater strength than the
strength of proof, per gallon,

Rum, not exceeding the strength of proof by Syke's
hydrometer, and so in proportion for any
greater strength than the strength- of proof,
per gallon, .

Shrub or santee, per gallon, .
Sugar,-refned, per cwt. . .

Crushed and bastard facings, per cwt..
Candied brown, per cwt.
Brown, or Muscovado, not refned,,per cwt.

Teas, viz: souchong, congo, pekoe, bohea, pouchong;
and all other black teas, per lb. .

Gunpowder, hyson, young hyson, twankay,
and other green teas, per lb. .. .

Tobacco, manufactured, except snuff and cigars,
per lb. . . . .

Tongues of cattle, dried or pickled, per cwt.
Wines, viz : hock, constantia, malmsey, tokay,

champagne, burgundy, hermitage, claret,
called lafitte;- latour, lafayette, margaux
or hautbrian, per gallon,

Madeira, port, and sherry wines, of which
the first cost is £20 per pipe or upwards,
per gallon, . .

Other claret wines, barsac, sauterne, yin de
grave, moselle and other French wines,
and Lisbon and German wines, per gal-

[pRT J.

es lin sterHng money.

£ s.d.
0 26
0 4. 0
0 6 0.
0 4 0

0 0

0 2· 8.

0 0. 2.

0 0 4;

0 . 0 il,
0 9 0

0 - 3 0

0 2 6

ion,; .. . • . - .0 1 - 3·
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Wines,-all other port, madeira, and sherry wines,
teneriffe, marsella, sicilian, malaga,
fayal, and all other wines, per gallon,

Clocks, viz: all wheels, machinery, and materials
for manufacturing clocks,

Confectionary, syrups, and articles manufactured
from sugar,

Hay and straw,
For every £100 of the value,

Cigars and snui,
Currants and figs,
Leather, viz: boots, shoes and leather,

Manufactures of all sorts,
Meat, fresh,
Poultry of all sorts, dead,

For every £100 of the value, J
Anchors, grapnels, and anchor palms,
Cables of hemp, or other vegetable substance, or

of iron,
Copper, viz: plates, sheets, bars or bolts, for

shipbuilling; 'wrought or cast for ma-
chinery, pure, or without other metal;
copper castings of every description,
for machinery, for mills, or steam-
boats ; copper and composition nails
and spikes, for shipbuilding,

Cordage, tarred or untarred, whether fitted for
rigging or otherwise,

Iron, viz: in bars or bolts, castings for mills or
steam engines, and cast or unwrought
pipes and tubes, sheet iron and iron
spikes,

Oakum,
Pitch,
Sail cloth, of all kinds, canvass included,
Tar,
Zinc, viz: zinc sheathing of a size forty-eight

inches long by fourteen inches wide, in-
tended for and to be used as sheathing
for vessels, and zinc sheathing nails,

For every £100 of the value,
Al other goods, wares, and merchandize, not

otherwise charged with duty, and not enu-
merated in the table of exemptions,

For every £100 of the value,
5

1

ties in sterling money.

£ s. d.

20 0 0

10 0 0

2 10 0

6 5 0

33'nn 
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Table of E.xemptions.

Table of exemp- Asies, viz: pot ashes and pearl ashes.
Asses and mules.
Baggage and apparel of passengers not intended for sale.
Barilla and soda ash.
Beans.
Biscuit or bread.
Books not prohibited to be imported into the United Kingdom.
Bullion, gold or silver.
Burr stones.
Coal.
Cocoa.
Coin; gold and silver coins and British copper coins.
Copper, viz: copper ore, or in pigs or bricks, old or worn, or fit

only to be re-manufactured.
Corkwood.
Corn, viz: wheat, rye, indian corn, barley, oats, rice, and buck-

wheat, unground; barley meal, rye meal, oatmeal, indian
meal, buckwheat meal, peas, beans, and calavances.

Fish, viz: fresh, <h-ied, salted, or pickled.
Fish hooks.
Fisli oil, viz: train oil, spermaceti oil, head matter and blubber;

fins and skins, the produce of fish or creatures living in
the sea.

Flax.
Furniture that has actually been in use, working tools and imple-

ments. the property of immigrants or persons coming to reside
in the province; and not intended for sale.

HIlemp.
1-ides, or pieces of hides, raw, not tanned curried or dressed.
lorns.

Horses and carriages of travellers, and horses, cattle, carriages, and
other vehicles when employed in carrying merchandize,
together with the necessary harness and tackle, so long as
the sane are actually in use for that purpose.

Iron, viz: unwrought or pig iron, ores of iron of all kinds, iron
rails for railroads, boilers, plates and plough moulds, hoop
iron.

Lintels.
Lime and limestone.
Lines for the fisheries of all kinds.
Manures of all kinds.
Maps and charts.
Nets, fishing nets and seines of all kinds.
Ores of all kinds.
Paintings,
Palm oil.
Plants, shrubs and trees.
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Plate of gold and silver, old and fit only to be re-manufactured.
Potatoes.
Printing presses and types.
Rags, viz: old rags, old rope, junk and old fishing nets.
Rosin.
Sails, rigging and ship materials saved from vessels wrecked on the

coast of the province.
Salt,
Seeds of all kinds.
Skins, furs, pelts, or tails, undressed.
Stone, unmanufactured.
Sugar of the maple.
Tallow.
Twines and lines used in the fisheries.
Tobacco, unmanufactured.
Tow.
Turpentine.
Whale fin, or bone.
Wood, viz: boards, planks, staves, square timber, shingles and

firewood.

CHAPTER 13.

OF THE BOARD OF REVENUE.

SECTrON sECTIoN
1. Board of revenue, how composed. 2. Their power and duty.

1. The receiver general shall be the president of, and, along Board ofrrevenue,
wC+h the financial secretary and three other persons to be appointed h°wc°mp°'°d-

by the governor in council, shall constitute the board of revenue,
the seats at such board to be considered honorary appointments,
and the members to be sworn into office.

2. The board shall superintend the working and practical Their power and

effects of 'the revenue system, and report thereon to the governor daty.

when requisite ; they shall examine claims for drawbacks and
grant certificates therefor when allowed, and shall direct and carry
on prosecutions against delinquent officers and their sureties, and
also prosecutions for seizures, forfeitures, and breaches of the re-
venue laws, over which they shall have a general control; and
they may remit penalties in whole or in part, and direct the resto-
ration of property seized, under such terms as they may deem just.
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CHAPTER 14.

OF OFFICERS OF THE CUSTOMS.

SECTI1 is Srcylo:
1. Apptintment or collectos.0. uding waiters, giers and w ger.
2. Bondi givei anîi registered. 10. Duty of guagers and thcir fées.
3. Deatlh o inslvdency of sureties. Il. ileceiver gencral to superintend at HaMax
.1. Sets ot liooks tri bie kept. and ho allowcc a clcrk.
5. Quarterly returnls to be made. 12. Appointment and duty (f clerk.
6. Per centage llowe. ower of adinistering oaths.
7. Penlty for nerchanulizing. 14. Penalty for neglect ofduty.
s. Ilrotuecdiiig-s on r*,signutius or rcinoval. 15Z. Penlty for illegally assuming office.

Ap nfrctr 1. The governor in council may define and alter the limits of
e>lxrs ports, anid appoint for evory sucli port, cxcept the port of Halifax,

onc collcctor of colonial dutios, who may also be eînpowered to act
as landmuu liVaiter. guager and weieher.

u l 2. Evcrv Colle'or Sha, upoi appointment enter into a bond
, d. 1vith. two sur.ties in one thousand pounds for the faithfnd l perform-
ance of Itis daties. liTe bon'sshik1l be reodistered at length onthe

oath of a ess, in a book to be kept for that purpose
t y the provinca sertar : and i a bond be lost a copy thereof
ta.en fron thc regfistry ary certifi e b the provincial secretary,
sn oll>eccoived in cvidence.

.e d 2. If cither of the sureties sha i die, become insolventor re-
I''2Y movo froin thc province, th( board of revenue sha requre the

colloctor for whom he was suroty, to give a new bond.
5tS (if t an 4. Collctors T ohall keep regular sets of books, wherin shal be

lie kebt. entere a ricipts and pay;ents of noney permits for the remo-
val of rmthe goods, and certificates of rawback : which books
shall be regulaily bilanced and prouced for inspection, ivith al
entries and fr ocument, in thoir office. -vhen calld for by the finan-
cial secretarv or ho cowrnittee of pblic accounts.

eQu.trlh retorms 5. Collectors sha, as soon as mrg y ho practicable after the ter-
tu, le nialle. uîination of cvory quarter, transmit under oath their quaxterly ac-

couints, torgether withi a Eist of pernîits given for the removal of
vlotitble goods to th roceiver gneral, and at the same time pay
hal the treasuy te dutios for such quarter.

fier centage n Upon their accounts beinc auited y the financial secretary,
anloeri r et 5oltors shal a se entitlmd to recoive from the treasury a commis-

sion of ton per cent. on the duties my them paid in, not exceeding
two hundrcd and fity pounds in any one year.

TUwilty for ier- 7. If a coloe(tor shahl act as a inerchant or dealer in dutiable
chlî.udizîdg. articles, e shtah for every offence forfeit fiy pounds one hayf to

tic use of the duovtriesnt and the other haIf to .he person suing
"lieretors mid no commission shal be allowod such colector on the
cm itices bh hil corlected for the year in which the offence shail have
been committed.



8. If a collector shall resign or be removed from office, he shall Proceedings on
forthwith deliver over to the new collector all securities and papers esi,.°"°

connected with the office which may be in his hands, and shall im-
mediately make up and return his accounts, and pay over to the
receiver general all monies in his hands or due to him as collector.
If lie shall not render such accounts and pay over such monies
within thrce months from his going out of office, he shall forfeit
two hundred pounds, for the use of her majesty.

9. The governor in council may appoint landing waiters, landing waiters

guagers, and weighers for the different ports, who shall receive for Seg .nd
their services, in addition to any fees by law allowed, such sums
as may be annually granted by the legislature.

10. Guagers are required to ascertain, if possible, by Gunter's Dutyofguagers,
calipers, or if not, by the rod, the quantities of intoxicating liquor an1 their rues.

and molasses imported into or distilled in the province, and shall
mark with an iron the quantity each cask contains, on the stave
next the bung stave, or on the head of every cask, together with
the initials of his name, and shall be entitled to receive therefor
from the importers or owners the following fees, viz: for a pun-
cheon or pipe, six pence; for a hogshead or tierce, four pence;
and for a barrel, two pence; and for other casks in the like pro-
portion; and in addition to such fees, except at the port of Halifax,
six pence for every mile they shall necessarily travel, computing
the distance from their place of residence to the place of guaging,
but no travelling fees shall be charged where the liquor is guaged
at the original distilling house. Where more than ten casks shall
be guaged at one time and place they shall only be entitled to the
following fees: for a puncheon or pipe, three pence; for a tierce
or hogshead, two pence; and for a barrel, one penny; besides trav-
elling fees.

11. The receiver general shahl superintend the collection of Ueceiver generai
colonial dutics at the port of Halifax, and shall have under his di- at *"la ""ax
rection for that purpose a principal clerk, who shall give bond in bi Ilowed a

one thousand pounds, with two sureties, in five hundred pounds
each, for the faithful discharge of his duties, and shall receive a
salary of two hundred and fifty pounds per annum, payable quar-
terly.

12. Such clerk shall be appointed by the governor in council, Âpprintment and

and shall pay into the hands of the receiver general the whole "uy °fclcrk.

duties which he shall receive on the day of receipt, or at such other
time as the receiver general may direct.

13. The receiver general and his clerk, and the collectors Of Powerofadmnis-

colonial duties, may administer oaths under any act relating to the "aa.
colonial revenue.

14. If any officer of the colonial revenue shall neglect his duty Pcnalty for neg-

he shall forfeit a sum not excecding fifty pounds, and also the costs "°vof d"ty.

of prosecution.
15. If any person shall illegally assume the duties or exercise Penalty rr

the functions of any officer of the colonial revenue, he shall, for U 1S'44.2.2,

TTm in.] 0.ac.. 14. SECT815
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every offence, forfeit a sum not exceeding fifty pounds and costs of
prosecution, and, in case of non-payment thereof, may be commit-
ted to jail for a period not cxceeding thrce months.

CHAPTER 15.

OF TIIE LAWS OF TRE CUSTOMS.

1. Entry and clearance low made.
2. Runtids by wlom, ard hoW taken.
' Samples for ascertainng dluties.
4. Questious of dates how regulated.
5e. By what law duties shall be computel. and

jenaltie. recovered.
6. Lunitation for recovering overpaid duties.
7. enalties for ceunterfeitig documents.
. Agert's atlhority.

fi. Penalties for fab.e deelaratiins.
10. Forfeiture aînd penaltie, for removing for-

feited good.
l. Yes.,els and boats forfeited ma.y be relieved

by bioard of revenue.
12. seizing nnicers : fine for obstrueling.
13. Goods seized may le restored on security

given.
14. Goods aeized or detained, re::tored by board

of revenue.

sEcTION
15. Power of board in cases of trifling amount.
16. Oltieers may be stationed on shipboard.
17. Persons on board a vessel subject to penalty

in certain cases.
8. Limitation of actions.

19. Actions in whose name to be bronght.
20. Averments of place in information sufficient.
*2I. Proof in cases of scizure.
22. Claim to goods seized, how male.
2.3. Certificattes received in evidence.
24. Monith's notice before action.
25. Collusion how punished.
2 6. Penalties how applied.
27. Appeals when and how to be prosecuted.
2. Appeal not to stay execution in certain

cases.
29. Operation of regulations ray be suspended.
30. Rules for construing revenue laws.

Eritry ond cienr. 1. Papers and procecdings connected with the entry and clear-
""ihow ""d· ance of vessels and goods shall be made and had in form and man-

ner as heretofbre, unless otherwise directed by the board of reve-
nue, but any of them may be dispensed vith by order of the
governor in council.

1rondlay %wimi C 2. Bonds relatinig to duties required to be given in respect of
and howe takent. goods or vessels, shali bc takcn by the collector in her majesty's

nane, and after the e.xpiration of three years from the date thereof,
or fron the time, if any, therein limited for the performance of the
condition, every bond not then in suit shall become void and be
cancelled.

Samnples for aser. 3. Revenue officers may take samples of goods when necessary
tamningdule. for ascertaining tlie duties, and the samples shall be disposed of

and accounted for as the board may direct.
Queilis of 4. Upon the first levying or repealing of any duty, or the fist

r- granting or repealing of any drawback, or the first permitting or
prohibiting of any importation or exportation, the time of importa-
tion of goods shal be deemed to be the time at which the importing
ship shall in due course ho reported; and the time of exportation,
the time when the goods shall be shipped on board the exporting
ship. If any question shall arise in respect of any charge or
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aIlowance-upon.any ship exclusive of the cargo, the time of arrival
shall be deemed to be the time at which she ought to have been
reported, and the time of departure the'time of her last clearance
for the voyage.

5. Duties on goods imported before the coming into operation wv iwvm
of an, at imposing' new duties, and whereon the duties have not
been paid, shall be collected under the new law, but forfeitures Pe'0"isr
shall be recovered under the law under which they were incurred,
notwithstanding such law may have expired.

6. Duties overpaid or improperly charged sha llnot be recover- Lnitation rr

able after three years from time of paymcnt. ;i;t"ver.

7. If any person shall counterfeit or falsify, or knowingly use PenamUes ror

or procure to be used when counterfeited or falsified, any document ?e S
required under the revenue laws. or in use in connection there-
with, he shall for every offence forfeit a sum not exceeding two
hundred pounds. This penalty shall not attach to any particular
offence for which a penalty is otherwise imposed.

8. Officers may require persons applying to transact business Agencs nuthnrity
for others, to produce a written authority, and in default may re-
fuse to transact business with them.

9. If any declaration required to be made under the revenue Pmi-lies fer false

laws, except declarations as to the value of the goods, shall be un-
true in any particular, or if any person required under such laws
to answer questions put to him by officers shall not truly answer
such questions, the person making such declaration. or refusing to
answer or not truly answering such questions, shall forfeit a sum
not exceeding fifty pounds over and above all other penalties to
which he may be hable.

10. All boats, carriages and cattle, used in the removal of any Fereitures Inl
goods liable to forfeiture. shall be forfeited ; and every person who rv'i'ing fr-
shall knowingly assist in such removal, or harbor such goods, or t ods
knowingly have them in possession, shall forfeit the treble value
thereof or a sum not exceeding one hundred pounds, at the elec-
tion of the prosecutor, and the averment of such election in the
information or libel shall be sufficient proof thereof. . The forfeiture
of a ship shall include her guns. tackle, apparel and furniture;
and of goods, the package containing them.

11. Al vessels and boats in or from which goods shall have eseliiann boat

been illegally imported, concealed, landed, or thrown over, may be relievedbybord
seized in the first instance, and shal be forfeited in the same man- of revenue.

ner as if detected hovering on the coasts with prohibited goods;
and such boats and vessels may also, upon judgment against the
master or other person on board for any penalty thereby incurred,
be levied upon and sold under execution issuing on such judgment;
but the board on proof that the master and owners of the vessel
were.ignorant of- such illegality, may relieve from the penalty in
whole or in- part, and on such terms as may be deemed right..

12. Al goods and all vessels, carnages and cattle, liable .to Seing offirers;

forfeiture, may be seized by-any revenué officer or'by any, person i"°°*

mramE.) ]
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employed for that purpose with the concurrence of the board, and
also by any officer of her majesty's navy in command of or serv-
ing under the commander of any of her majesty's ships, also by
any person commissioned by the governor to protect the revenue
laws, and by any sheriff or deputy sheriff, or by any justice of the
peace, or by any other person n a place more than ten miles from
any collector who shall by the warnrant of a justice of the peace on
oath before him of such forfeiture, be appointed to seize them; and
every person who shall obstruet any such person so employed in
the exercise of his office, or any person acting in bis aid, shall for-
feit a sum not exceeding one hundred pounds.

aOod meze nmy 13. If any goods or any vessel shall be seized as forfeited
e e . under the revenue laws, the court haviîig jurisdiction over such

seizure, with the consent of the collector may order the delivery
thereof to the claimant on security by bond, with two sûreties
approved by the collector, being given to answer double the value
thereof in case of condemnation; and such bond shall be taken
in her majesty's name.

oion zr d or 14. If any goods, ship or boat sball be seized as forfeited, or
detained as undervalued, the board may order the same to be re-

tf rvenut.,. stored on such terms as they shall direct; and if the proprietor
accept the terms he shall have no action on account of the seizure
or detention, nor shall any proceedings be had for condemnation.

Power nf hoard in 15. If a ship shall have become liable to forfeiture on account
cae" o" tr"ling of any goods ladcn therein, or unladen therefrom, or the master

shall have become liable to a penalty on account of such goods, and
the goods be small in quantity or trifling in value, the board if
satisfied that the act was done contrary to the intention of the owner
or without the privity of the master, as the case may be, nmay remit
the forfeitare, and remit or mitigate the penalty on the master, in
their discretion, and no action shall be thereafter brought in res-
pect of the same.

Officers may be 16. The board, or the collector under their directions, may
Gil" station officers on board any ship while within the limits of a port,

and the master shall provide every officer sufficient rooni under
deck in the forecastle or steerage for bis bed or hammock, under a
penalty of fifty pounds.

Perons on board 17. Every person proved to have bèen on board any vessel or
alt* boat liable to forfeiture for being found within one league of the

ctain ces. province, having on board or attached thereto, or conveying or hav-
ing conveyed, any thing subjecting such vessel or boat to foffeiture,
or who shall be proved to have been on board any vessel or boat
from which any part of the cargo shall have been thrown overboard
or destroyed, shall forfeit twenty pounds-provided such person
shall bave been kaiowingly concerned in such aéts.

Limitationof 18. No suit for recovery of penalties or foifeitüres under the"eti°"s. revenue laws shall be brought after the expiiation of three years
from the incurring theieof.

Aegionq in whose 19. Except in càsés specially protiaed for, no suit shail t--
nre to e
brought.

• [ýAito T.
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commenced- for recovery of any penalty or forfeiture under the-
revenue laws, except in the name of the collector or seizing officer,
or, ofher majesty's- attorney general, or in his absence the solicitor
general of the province; and if any question shal arise whether
any person is an officer of 'the revenue, or- such other person in this
section mentioned, oral evidence may be given of the fact.

20. In any information or proceeding for any offence against Averinents or

the revenue laws, the averment that- the offence was coimitted toane n i na-

within the limits of any port shall be sufficient presumptive proof
of the fact.

21. If goods- shall be seized as forfoited, and any dispute shan Prmr in cases ut
arise whether the duties have been paid thereon, or the same have
been legally imported, laden, or exported, the proof shah be on the
owner or claimant.

22. No claim to any thing seized under the revenue laws and can to .
returned into a court of record for adjudication shall be admitted, 11°e
unless eintered-in the name of the owner, with his residence and
occupation, nor unless oath to the property therein be made by the
owner,, or by bis attorney or agent, entering the claim to the best
of his- knowledge and belief; nor shaU any such claim be admitted
until security sha have been given in the court, in a penalty not
exceeding forty pounds, to respond the costs occasioned by suchi
claim, if decided against the claimant, and in default of the pro-
visions of this section being complied with, such thing shall be con-
dexnned.

28. Certificates, and copies of official papers certified under the cert!ctates
band and seal of any of the principal officers of the customs, or of. "
any collector of the colonial revenues in any of the British posses-
sions in America or the West Indies, or of the principal officers of
the customs in the united- kingdom, or other the British posses-
sions, or of any British consul or vice consul in a foreign country,
and. certificates and copies of official papers made pursuant to' the
revrnue laws of this province, shall be received as presumptive evi-
4ence on the trial of any suit in- reference to any nuatter contained
in the revenue laws.

24. No action shall be commenced against any person acting Montl,'s notice
under the revenue laws for any thing done in the exercise of his ere actan

office until one month after written notice shall have been delivered
to him,, or left at- his usual place of abode in which notice shall be
explicitly stated the cause of action, the names and places of abode
of the person intending to bring the same, and of his attorney or
agent, .d no evidence of any cause- of action shall be received
w'hih was not contained in the notice. In default of the proof of
such not'e,. a verdict shall be given for the défendant. Every
such action. shal- be brought within three months after the cause
thereof, and be laid and tried where the acts- were committed.

25- If any revenue, officer or person eiployed for the preven- coitusion how

tien' f smuggling- shah imake a collusive seizure, or deliver up, or p""''''d.

agreto deEver- up or notý tO seize-any thing liable to forfeiture
6
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under the revenue laws, or shall take any reward for the ron-per-
formance of his duty, lie shall forfeit for every offence a sum not
exceeding two hundred pounds, and be incapable of serving her
majesty in any office of provincial appointment, and every person
who shall give or offer, or promise to give, or procure to be given,
any reward to, or shall make any collusive agreement -with any
officer or person hereinbefore in this section designated, to induce
him to neglect his duty, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one hun-
dred pounds.

Penalties how 26. Except in cases specially provided for, penalties recovered
"pld under the revenue laws, or the laws relating to trade and naviga-

tion, shall be paid into the hands of the collector of the port where
recovered, and shall be applied as follows : after deducting the
charges of prosecution, one half of the nett produce shall be paid
to the collector for the use of the government, and the other half
to the person making the seizure; but the board may, out of the
government portion, make a further allowance, in whole or in part,
of the same to the person making the seizuré, to reward his vigil-
ance. or make such distribution of the government portion as they
shall approve. But no officer, except he shall have made the
seizure, or been the means of recovering the penalty, shall be en-
titled to any portion thereof.

Appeals when 27. No appeal shall be prosecuted, from a judgment of a court
oase °te. of record, touching any penalty under the revenue laws, unless

entered, and security therefor filed within twelve months from the
time of judgment.

Appe not to . 28. Where proceedings have been instituted against any vessel,sttay executiofl foin A,.+
ce"ain ."" boat, or goods, for recovery of any penalty under the revenue laws,

and judgment of restitution is given, the execution thereof shall
not be suspended by an appeal, if the party appellee shall give se-
curity that, if the judgment shall be reversed, and the vessel,
boat, or goods condemned, the full value thereof, to be ascer-
tained by agreement between the parties, or in case of difference,
then by appraisement, under the authority of the court, shall be
rendered*

cOerationofre- 29. Upon the representation of the board, the governor in
gulations May .
be s°pended. council may suspend the operation of any regulation in this chap-

ter contained, for so long a time as may be deemed proper.
Rules for constra- 30. In the construction of the revenue laws the following rmles

3a ""u shall be observed, unless otherwise expressly provided for, or such
construction would be inconsistent with the manifest intent of the
legislature, or repugnant to the context, that is to say : the word

ship " or "vessel" shall include vessels of all classes.; "boat"
shall include all sorts of water conveyances under the.class of ves-
sels; "master " shall mean the person having charge of the vessel;
"mate" shal mean the person next in command to the master;

seamen" shall mean any of the crew; "board " shall mean the
board of revenue: "collector" shal mean the collector of colo-
nial revenue for the port; " officer" shall mean revenue oflicer; 2

(PART 1.
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"proper officer" shall mean the person authorized to do the act
referred to; " proprietor." "owner," "importer" and "exporter"
shall include persons acting in their behalf.

CHAPTER 16.

OF THE IMPORTATION OF GOODS.

SECnoN
1. Provisions of chapter, their extent.
2. Breaking bulk.
3. Manifest on importation.
4. Manifest to be produced to a revenue officer

boarding vessel.
5. Masters of vessels to report on arrival.
6. Duty of collector where articles for another

port.
7. Duty of collector where contents of package

unknown.
8. Live stock, or perishable articles on deck

may be utQaden before report.
9. Goods by steamers may be unladen and

entered.
10. Liquors how imported.
11. Powers of revenue officers on shipboard.
1Z Directions in cases of partial entry.
13. Time and mode of entry.
14. What a valid entry.
25. Duties to be paid on goods warehoused

before permit granted.
16. Penalty for entry by persons unauthorized.
17. Goods not chargeable with duty by number,

weight, '..., how unladen.

18. Goods improperly unladen forfeited.
19. Goods chargeable with duty by number,

weight, &c., how unladen.

SEcMox
20. Entries by bill of sight in certain cases.
21. Goods abandoned for duties how disposed

of.
22. Abatement of duties allowed on damaged

goods.
23. Invoices on entry to be verified under oath.
24. Proceedings where goods arc undervalued.
25. Prize goods, duties on how and from whom

secured.
26. Surplus stores alible to duty.
27. Goods compounded of different materials

duties on bow charged.
28. Goods from Britain or British possessions

must have been cleared outwards.
29. Land-borne goods liable to duty.
30. Duties when payable at Digby or Anna-

polis.
31. Provisions in case of goods landed to repair

vessel.
32. Goods sold for salvage may be exempted

from duty.
33. Wrecked goods liable to duty.
34. Goods how, when and where to be unladen.
35. Expenses connected with the landing of

goods, how borne.
36. Vessels for Bras D'or Lake where to enter.

1. All goods liable to duties, imported into this province or Provisions of
carried from one part of the province to another, shah be subject eå their
to the provisions of this chapter.

2. No goods shal be unladen from any vessel bringing goods Breaking bulk.

into the province, nor from any vessel having on board dutiable
articles brought coastwise, nor shall bulk be broken after the arri-
val of any such vessel within three leagues of the coast, before
report and entry and permit granted, and except in conformity
with the further directions in this chapter contained; and all goods
unladen' contraxy hereto shall be forfeited, and if bulk be broken
contrary hereto, the master shall forfeit fifty pounds. If after the
arrival of any such vessel within three leagues of the coast, any
alteration be made in the stowage of the cargo so as to facilitate the
unlawful unlading of any part thereof, or if any part thereof be
fraudulentIy staved, destroyed, or thrown ovçerboard, or any pack-
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age be opened, it shall be deemed -a -breaking of bulk; but fresli
fish, coin and bullion may be landed without report, -entry or per--
mit, as well as goods in any stranded or wrecked vessel, .provided
that as soon as such goods are safely deposited on shore, report and
entry bc made thereof.

sIaiif!t nn. 3. No goods shall be imported in any British vessel unless the
°"- master shall have a manifest thereof made at the place where taken

on board, and there dated and signed by him, which shall set forth
the nane and tonnage of the vessel, the place to which she belongs,
and the master's name-the place where the goods were taken on
board, and the plaec to which they were destined-a particular ac-
count and description of al the packages, with their marks and
numbers, and the sorts of goods therein, and of the .goods stowed
loose, and the names of the shippers and consignees so far as the
same can be known to him, to which shall be subjoined a recapitu-
lation of the total number of packages of each sort by their usual
names, and the total quantities of the different goods stowed loose.
If any goods shall be imported contrary to this section, or if goods
contained in the manifest be not on board, the master shall forfeit
fifty pounds, unless a satisfactory explanation be given; but the
board of revenue, or any collector uder their directions, may ex-
cuse the production of the manifest in particular cases.

t 4. The master shall produce the manifest to any revenue officer
uced a cemandinRg it, who shall come on board after the vessel shal have

revenue ullier
. arrived within three leagues of the coast, and he shall also deliver
a copy thercof signed by himself to the officer who shall first de-
mand it, and the officer shall note on the original and copy the
date of production, and shall return the original to the master and
transmit the copy to the collector of the port to which the vessel is
bound. If Che master shall not produce the manifest and deliver
a copy in conformity with this section lie shall forfeit fifty pounds.

i1:îsters of Ve4sels 5. The master of every vessel arriving coastwise with dutiable
tii re-port ou air-
rival. articles on beard, and the master of every vessel arriving from

parts beyond the seas, shall at once make a written report at the
principal revenue office of the arrival and voyage of the vessel, her
name, country and tonnage, and if British the port of registry;
of the nane and country of the master, and the number of the
crew: whether the vessel is laden or in ballast, and if laden the
marks, numbers and contents of every package, and.the particulars
of the goods stowed loose; where the goods were laden and where
and to whom consigned, and where any were laden during the
voyage, if any such there be, so far as such particulars are known
to him; where the vessel bas broken bulk, if at all, during the
voyoge, what part of the cargo is intended for importation at that
port, and what part at any other port in the province, and what is
intended for exportation, and'what surplus stores remain on board;
and he shall at the same time deliver the -manifest of the cargo
where a manifest is requisite, and if required by the officer shall
produce the bills of lading thereof ortrue copies-; and he shall fur-

{:rSæ 1.
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ther truly answer allquestions connected with the foregoing require-
ments that shall be put tohim.bythe officer. If the master shall not
in al respects -comply with the provisions of this section, or if the
mianifest or bill of lading or copy thereof be false, or if the goods
contained in any bill of lading -shall not have been bona fide
shipped, or if any bill of lading shall not have been signed by him
or under his authority, or -any such copy thereof shafl not have
been received or made by him in either case before leaving the
place ýof shipment, or if any goods be unladen before report made,
the master shall for every offence forfeit fiftypounds, and the goods
landed without report shaIl be forfeited.

6. If part of the cargo be reported for importation at another Duty of conlector

port, the collector shal note the articles delivered at his port on the anoth"ort.
manifest and return it to the master.

7. If the contents of any package intended for importation into Duly of colector
another port, or for exportation, be unknown to the master, the wiere content

officer may open and examine it, and, if deemed advisable for that know".

purpose, direct the saine te be landed; and if any prohibited goods
be found therein, .they shal be forfeited.

8. If a ivessel having live stock or perishable articles on deck Lve stockor per-
shal arrive after business hours, the collecter, guager, or any tide o ec "c'ae.
waiter, may permit the master to unlade the same before report; inmC" bfore

but report shall in such case be made as soon as may be after the
next opening of the office.

9. The collecter may permit the master of any steamboat em- Goods by stean.
ployed regularly in the conveyance of passengers, upon due report "enaw etunted
of such boat, to deposit the cargo in a warehouse te be provided by
the owner or agent of the boat and approved by the collector, the
owner or agent having frst given general security by bond with
two sureties for payment of the ful duties of importation on all
such goods as shall be at any time -so warehoused therein, or for
the -exportation thereof; and goods so deposited shall be deemed to
be on board the importing steamboat, and shall be subject to the
same sregulations, penalties and forfeitures as if they had not been
taken thereout; and the master or owner of the steamboat shall
have-the same lien on the goods for freight or other charges as if
the saie had not been deposited in the warehouse, but shall not be
entitled te any rent for the goods so-deposited. The owner or con-
signee of the goods must make entry thereof within six days from
the time of their being deposited in the warehouse.

10. - No ram, brandy, gin or alcohol shall be imported or Liquors how im-
trought into the province by sea or inland carriage or navigation, p°rted.

i any cask or package.not capable of containing at least one hun-
dred gallons; nor shall any such liquor in any smaller cask or
package be exposed for sale, or be in the possession of any person
unless imported previously to the first day of June, one thousand
eight hundred and forty-nine, or unless the same shall have been
transferred -to such smaller cask or pacèagé after it shall have been
brought into the province, of-aUl which the proof shal be upon the

Tmm.m.]
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party in possession. Any person offending against any of the pro-
visions of this section shall forfeit ten pounds for every such cask
or package,. aaid the liquor shal be forfeited. Nothing in this sec-
tion contained shall apply to any such liquors imported into the
province from Europe, the British West Indies, or any of the
British possessions i. North America.

Powers tfrevenue 11. Revenue officers may board any vessel arriving, and stay
icr. -on board until al the goods intended to be unladen shall have been

delivered. They shall have free access to every part of the vessel,
with power to fasten down hatchways, the forecastle excepted,
and to mark and secure any goods, as may be deemed advisable.
If any place, box or chest be locked and the keys withheld, the
oflicer, if a collector, guager or weigher, may open the same; and
if he he not an officer of that degree he shall send for his superior
officer, who may open the saine. If any goods be found concealed
on board, they shal be forfeited. If the officer shall place any
mark, lock or seal upon any goods, and the same shall be wilffily
altered. opened or broken before delivery of the goods, or if o
be secretly conveyed away, or if hatchways fastened down by the
officer ho opened or broken by the master or with his assent, the
master shall forfeit fifty pounds.

Directiuns in 12. When report shahl be made that part only of the goods are
ueoparti intended to bc unladen at that port, the entry shall be confined to

such goods, and entry outwards coastwise shall be made of the
goods intended for any other port; and on arrival at any such
other port, the like proceedings shal be adopted with respect to
the goods there to be landed. as hereinbefore directed in respect of
the goods landed at the first port. But if at any of the ports the
residue of the goods shall be designed to be shipped out of the pro-
vince, then entry outwards for exportation shall be made, and the
regulations applicable thereto attach.

Time and mode of 13. The importer shall, within six days after the arrival of the
ship, make entry inwards of all goods not intended for exportation
in the saine ship to parts out of the province, by delivering to the
collector or other proper officer a bill of entry thereof, fairly writ-
ten in words at length, containing the name of the importer and
of the ship and master, and of the place within the port where the
goods are to be unladen, and the situation of the warehouse if the
goods are to b warchoused, and the name of the person in whose
naine the goods are to be entered, with the particulars of the quan-
tity and quality of the goods, and the packages containing the
same, with their marks and numbers, and whether the goods are of
the production of British America or otherwise, and of the num-
her, guage, weight, nieasure or value upon which duties are pay-
able thereon. and shall also, at the same time, deliver two or more
duplicates of such entry as may be required by the collector, in
which all such sums and numbers may be expressed in figures, and
the particulars in all such entries shall be written and arranged as
directed by the collectr, and one of such duplicate entries signed

[PRT I.
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by the collector shall be the warrant to the landing tide waiter for.
the landing or delivering of the goods.
.. 14. No entry or permit shall be deemed valid unless the same What a vaiîd

shaH correspond with the ship's report, and also with the manifest entra*
and certificate or other document respectively where the same are
requisite, nor unless the goods shall have been properly and parti-
cularly described in such entry or permit.

15. The importer shall at the time of entry of any goods either Duties to be paid

pay down the duties thereon, or, having entered the same for ware- h oaI bfr

house, enter into the bonds in that respect prescribed by law, or pernit gruted.

otherwise a permit shall not be granted for the landing thereof;
and the collector or other officer shall secure the same and cause
them to be sold at public auction within twenty days thereafter, at
such time and place as such officer shaU by at least four days' pub-
lic notice appoint for that purpose, and the proceeds shal be ap-
plied, first, in payment of the freight and of the charges occa-
sioned by the securing and sale of the goods, secondly, in pay-
ment of the duties thereon, and the surplus, if any, shall be paid
to the importer or other person authorised to receive the same.
. 16. If any person other than the master of the ship shall frau- Penalty for entry

dulently make any entry inwards of any goods without authority t'"f au.

from the proprietor or consignee, he shal for every offence forfeit
fifty pounds.

17. No goods, except such as are charged with duty, according Good not charge-
bb ahle with duty

to the number, weight, guage, or measure thereof, shal be unladen hr nmler,
until entry made and permit granted therefor; nor shall any goods wg&., °%
be unladen except at a place where an ofEicer is appointed to attend,
unless authorized by the permit, nor shall any goods be unladen
except in the presence of the officer, or with his permission. But
the board may make regulations for carrying goods coastwise.

18. Ahl goods unladen contrary to law shall be forfeited. uan"ee
19. Where goods are liable to duty, according to the number, Goods chargeable

weight, guage, or measure thereof, upon the report of the ship nin çr"uetht,
and cargo being made, the collector shall grant a permit for the &-c.,how unladen.

unlading of the goods intended to be landed at such place as shal
be most convenient to the importer, and as soon as landed the col-
lector shall cause the same to be weighed, counted, guaged, or
measured, according as the duties are chargeable thereon, and shall
cause casks or packages of spirituous liquors to be marked on their
heads, with the name of the place whence they shall have come,
with the contents and the guager's surname, or otherwise, as the
board shall direct; and shal cause a duplicate return in writing of
the contents of each cask or package with reference to the numbers
and marks, signed by the guager and weigher, to be filed in the
collector's office; and thereupon the importer shah make the entry.
If any suchL goods shall be removed from the place named in the
landing permit, without a removal permit, they'shahlbe forfeited.

20. If the importer, or his agent, shall subscribe a*declaration Entries by biit of

before the collector, or other proper oflicer, that he ca"not, for . ctianain
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want of information, make a perfect entry, the collector may receive
an entry by bill of sight by the best description of the goods that
can be given, and grant a permit for the landing thereof, and the
same shall be at once landed, and at the. expense of the importer
searched by the proper officer, and in the. presence of the importer
if he shall desire it, and within three days after the goods have
been landed the importer shall make perfect entry thereof, and
in default the goods shall be taken to a warehouse, and if entry
shall not be made within one month thereafter they shall be sold,
and the duties thereon, together with warehouse rent and other
charges, shall be. taken out of the proceeds, and the balance paid
to the importer or owner. If any package shall have been landed
from a vessel, and goods shall be found concealed therein packed
to deceive the revenue officers, the package with all its contents
shall be forfeited.

Goods ahandoned 21. Whole packages of goods may be abandoned for the duties
d °" thereon payable, and shall in such case be described in a written

notice of abandonment to be given te the collector, and thereupon
the same shall be sold as directed by the board, and after payment
of charges the duties shall be paid out of the proceeds and the bal-
ance be paid into the treasury.

Abatement of du- 22. If goods not charged with d:uty according to the number,dies allowed on 0D
damaged good. weight, guage, or measure thereof, shall receive damage during the

voyage, an abatement of duties shall be allowed proportioned to the
damage, provided satisfactory proof be adduced to the board, or
officer acting therein under their directions,. that the damage was
received after the goods were shipped in the importing ship and
before they were landed, and provided claim be made on the first
examination of the goods. The officers of the revenue shail ex-
amine such goods, and may make an abatement of duties propor-
tioned to the damage which, in their opinion, they shall have
received, but if the officers be incompetent to estimate the damage,
or if the importer be not satisfied with the abatement by them
made, the collector shall appoint two experienced and disinterested
merchants, who shal, at the expense of the importer, examine the
same and subscribe a declaration on oath before the collector of
what, in their opinion, the damage is, and the colletor may make
an abatement of duties in accordance therewith.

Invoices on entry 23. Where duties are charged according to the value of the
under ati° goods, the importer, or his agent, shall declare on oath what is the

invoice price thereof at the place whence they were imported, and
that he believes such invoice-price is the current value thereat, and
shall at the samie, time exhibit to the colleetor the original invoices,
and certify on oath that they are the original invoices, and that
they contain all the dutiable goods. imported by, or belonging, or
consigned to him in the vessel speoifled. in the entry, to the best of
his belief, or if he has not and cannot procure the original invoices-
he shall make oath thereof and account for-his.want of the same,
and shaf also stateo on th what he believes .to- be' the, current

[PART .
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value of the-.goods at the place-whence-they.were- imported, as near
as can be ascertained. All such.oaths shall. be signed by the party
attesting, and bestaken bythe- collector, or, in case of his absence,
by his chief.clerk or authorized substitute.

24. , If it shall appear to the collector, or other proper officer, Proceedin-s

t.hat goods liable to duty according to their- value, have been valued .
below their real value under the last preceding section, he shall
appoint two .persons to examine the same, and such- persons shall
declare on oath before the collector or other proper oflicer, at what,
in their opinion,'the same should have, been valued, and the same
shall be deemed the real value-upon which duties are chargeable.
The appraisers shall receive ten shillings each for their valuation, to
be paid by the collector, or other prôper officer, and charged in his
accounts.

25. The value of goods not chargeable with duties according to Prize goods, du-

the number, measure, guage, or weight thereof, brought into the wh"m s

province under the denomination of prize goods, or which shall be eurpd.

sold by order of the court of vice admiralty, or which shall become
forfeited, shall, if the value thereof cannot be ascertained by the
means hereinbefore prescribed, be ascertained by the gross price
which the same shall bring at public auction. And all such goods
whether chargeable to -pay duties according to value or to number,
weight, guage or measure, shall be sold at public auction within
two years after importation, reasonable notice of the sale being
given by the person-charged therewith to the collector, and the
purchasers shal. be considered the importers and pay the duties
thereon.
. 26. The surplus stores of vessels arriving in this province from Surplus stores .

parts beyond the seas, shall be subject to the same duties and regu- *tod"t-
lations as if.imported as merchandize, but if it shall appear to the
collector that such stores are.not excessive or unsuitable under the
circumstances of the voyage, he may permit them to be entered for
the private use of.the master or owner, or of any passenger to whoni
the same.may:belong, on payment of the proper duties, or to bc -
warehoused for the future use of the vessel.

27. Where goods are manufactured or composed of different Goo compound.
materials, they shall be charged with the highest duty to which IdofIfeitee
any of the component parts are liable. un how char d.

28. No goods shall be imported as from the United Kingdon cooas rrom Fsi-

or from any British possession, if any advantage attach to such ss° M
distinction- unles- they shall appear upon the ·cockets or proper h e ar-

documents-to be duly cleared outwards -at the port of exportation
in the United Kingdom or such British: possession, nor unless the
grounds upon which such advantage is claimed be stated in the
cocket or document.

29. Goods which might be imported by sea may be brought by .and-borne goodu

land- or inland. navigatiori into the province from any adjacent Bri- °able '.dty

tish colony,, and-they:.shall, be -sübject. to.the samie duties, regula-
lations, penalties- and frfeitures, as the like- goods: if imported

CMuP.d6..:l:SzcT. ý24-29.:
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would be subject to, so far as the same *re applicable; and if any
goods shal be brought into the province contrary to this provi-
sion, or if they shal be removed from the place appointed for the
examination thereof by the revenue officers before the duties thereon
shall have been paid, such goods, together with the vessel or car-
riage and cattle which shall have brought the same, shall be for-
feited.

Duties when pay- 30. Vessels entering the gut of Annapolis maybe reported and
ibl' "' fligby entered, and the duties on goods therein imported paid, either at

the ports of Digby or Annapolis.
provônsin case 31. If any vessel bound to this province having received da-
Orpcs °a*t mage shall put into another port than that to which she shall be

bond, having dutiable goods on board which it may be neces-
sary to land for the purpose of repairing the vessel in order to ena-
hie her to proceed on her voyage, the collector upon application of
the master or agent, may permit such goods to be unladen and
deposited in a warehouse in the custody of the collector; and the
collector shall cause to be taken an exact account of the packages
and contents, and entry of the goods siall then be made by the mas-
ter or agent as hereinbefore directed, and they shall remain in the
custody of the collector until the vessel is ready for sea, when, upon
payment of storage and the reasonable charges of unlading and
storing, the collector shall deliver up the same to the master or agent
to be exported from the province under the same security and rega-
lations as if such goods had been imported in the usual manner, and
such goods shall not be subject to duty. No person shall be en-
titled to the benefit of this section who shall have sold any of such
goods except such as it may have been necessary to sell to defray
the expenses of repairs and charges of the vessel, or as may have
been authorized by the board. If goods are sold for paynient of
repairs and chairges they shall be subject to duty, and shall be
warehoused or the duties thereon paid by the purchaser.

Goods sold for 32. The owner or salvor of dutiable goods saved from the sea,.Alvage mav be
exempted fron in respect of which. any salvage shall have been lawfàlly awarded
"t or paid or agreed to be paid to the salvors, may sell so much

thereof as will pay the salvage, and upon production of the award,
or satisfactory proof to the board of such payment or -agreement
therefor, the board shall aUlow the sale of goods free of duty, to
the amount of the salvage, or to such other amount as to them
shall appear proper.

Wreced goods 33. Goods derelict, flotsam jetsam, or wreck, or landed orliable to duty saved from. any vesse! wrecked, stranded, or bat, brought or co-
ming into the province, shall be subject to the same duties as goods
of the like kind imported are subjeet unto; if -of-such sort as are
entitled to allowance for damage, such allowance shal be made
under the direction of the board. If any person shall have in his
possession, in port or on band, any such goods, ·the same being
dutiable, and shah not give notice thereofto thenearest revenué
officer without unnecessary delay, or-sha not,-on·demand, pay the
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duties thereon, or deliver the same to the proper officer, he shall
forfeit fifty pounds. And if any person shall remove or alter, in
quantity or quality, any such goods, or shall unnecessarily open or
alter any package thereof, or shall âbet any such act before the
goods are deposited in a -warehouse under the custody of the re-
venue officers, he shall forfeit fifty pounds; and if the duties on
such goods are not paid within eighteen months from the tiine
when the sanie were so deposited, the same may be sold in like
manner and for the saie purposes as goods imported may in such
default be sold. If they cannot be sold for enougli to pay the duty
they shal be delivered over to the person entitled to receive them,
and shall be deemed unenumerated goods, and charged with the
Iower duty accordingly; but any person having lawful claim to
such goods, or being in pôssession thereof, shall be at liberty to
retain the same in bis own custody, on giving bond, with two sure-
ties approved by the collector, in double the value of the goods
for the payment of the duties thereon at the expiration of a year,
or to deliver such goods to the proper officer in the saine condition
as they wete at the time of taking possession. Nothing in this
section contained shal extend to goods in the custody or under the
management of any commissioner for the Isle of Sable.

34. No goods, exoept those allowed to be landed without per- Goods;howwen,

mit, shall be unladen from any vessel arriving from parts beyond unIaaen.

the seas, or arriving coastwise with dutiable goods, on Sundays or
holidays, and such gooda shall be unladen only in the day time,
and between such hours as the board shall appoint, and such goods
shall be unladen only in the presence or with the authority of the
proper officer, and at the place expressed in the permit; and no
such goods after being unladen shall be transhipped, or after hav-
ing been put into any boat to be landed shall be rem.noved into any
other boat or craft previously to their being landed, without the
permission of the proper officer.

35. The unshipping, carrying, and landing of goods, and the ExPenses

bringing the same to the proper place after landing for examina- landing of goods

tion, and the putting the same into the scales and taking them °wborne.
thereout after weighing, shal be performed by or at the expense
of the importer.

f6. -No vessel shall pass'into the Bras d'Or Lake without first veuega for Bru

coming to anehor at the entrance, and making entry of the cargo to enter.
on board, and paying the duties to the collector appointed to receive
the sanie; the master of any vessel passing without making such
entry shall be liable to a fie of twenty-five pounds, in addition to
any other penalty he may bave incurred.

nwE ýM.]
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CHAPTER 17.

OF THE WAREIHOUSING OF GOODS.
SECTION SEcTIoN

I. Warchouse appointmertU confirimed. 9. Goods may bc rcmoved from one warehouse
2Warehouses May be established, and orders to another.

made relating thereto. 10. Limitation of time for keeping goods ware-
Goods may be warchoubed, and bonds given. housed.

4. Goods entered for warehouse forfeited in 11. Iow goods in warehouse maybe transferred.
certain cases. 12. Penalties for interference with warchoused

Duty of officer on entry of goods for ware- goods.
iouse. 13. Duties on goods entered for warchouse re-

6. Goods liow stored and secured in .ware- mitted in certain cases.
hiouse. 14. Goods entered for warchouse re-entered for

Samples niy be taken. home consumption.
8. Owners may do certain acts tu goods while 15. Wareboused goods liable for freight.

in warehouse.

Warehouse ap 1. The appointment of warehouses for the securing of goods
poiritmcnts Con- liable to duty already established, is confirmed, but may be an-

nulled by the board of revenue.
wareloubs May 2. The board may by order establish other warehouses at any
ad od,terie warehousing port, and may declare what goods may be warehoused

relating tiereto. thercin., and may also annul any. order establishing such ware-
houses, but all such orders shall be forthwith transmitted to the
governor in council and published.

GOOds may be n. The importer of any dutiable goods, and the manufacturer
ondsi"i '." of any spirituous liquors, may warehouse the same without pay-

ment of duty on the first entry thereof on entering into a bond to
the collector. with two sureties by him to be approved, in double
the amount of duties, which bond shall be in the form now in use,
and-shall be otherwise made and executed as the board may direct.
And if any of such goods shall be thereafter entered for home use,
the duties thereon shall be paid at the time of such entry, and at
the saine rate as if then imported and entered for the first time.
If within two years from the date of the first entry, the goods, or
any part thereof, shall be sold, the collector may admit fresh secu-
rity by bond with sureties from the purchaser, and cancel the origi-
nal bond, or exonerate the parties thereto to the extent of the new
security, but such new security shall not be given for a less sum
than one-fifth part of the duties mentioned in the condition of the
original bond.

Gonds entered for 4. If goods entered for warehouse shall not be.deposited-therein
féwhouse or- within the time and iii the manner directed by the proper officer,
cases. or shall afterwards be taken out of warehouse without entry there-

for. they shall be forfeited.
Duty onrmcer U5. pon entry and landing of any goods to be warehoused, the
f, gg;IO" proper officer shal take a particular account thereof and mark the

contents on cach package, and enter the same in a book to be kept

[irTa I.
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for the purpose; and no goods warehoused shall be delivered from
warehouse except upon entry and under care of the proper officers
for exportation, or upon entry for home use and payment of the
duties. Whenever the ivhole of the goods warehoused under any
entry shall be cleared from warehouse or whenever further time
shall be granted for any such goods to remain warehoused, an ac-
count shall be made out of the quantity upon which the duties have
been paid and of the quantity exported, and of the quantity, to be
then ascertained, of the goods still remaining in the warehouse,
deducting from the whole the quantity contained in any whole pack-
age which may have been abandoned for duties; and if there shall
be any deficiency of the original quantity, the duty, except as here-
inafter provided, payable upon the deficiency, shall then be paid.

6. Goods Nwarehoused shall, by or at the charge of the owner, rood. ow storea
be stowed in such manner as that easy access may be had thereto, wehoua *
under penalty on sucli owner of five pounds for every omission;
and they shall be stowed in such parts or divisions of the ware-
house and in such manner as the collector shall direct, and the
warehouse shall be secured in such manner, and visited only at
such times, and in the presence of such officers, and under such
regulations, as the collector, under the authority of the board, shall
direct.

7. The collector, under the regulations of the board or in his Samples may b.
own discretion, may permit samples to be taken of goods warehoused. .k
vithout entry and without payment of duty, except as the same may
eventually become payable on a deficiency of the original quantity
under the provisions of this chapter.

8. The collector, under the regulations of the board or in his owners aay do
own discretion, may permit the proprietor of goods warehoused. at goo","ci
his own expense to sort, separate, pack and repack the saine as WarhoUEe.
may be necessary for their preservation or more convenient dispo-
sal, and under the regulations of the board to draw off liquors into
bottles or casks, and to mix brandy with wines, and to fill up casks
of liquors from other casks thereof respectively in warehouse, and
to rack off wines from the lees, or mix wines; and he may also
allow portions of goods so separated to be destroyed, but without
prejudice to claim for duty upon the whole original quantity.
Whole packages may be abandoned to the collector for duties, and
shall not remain liable thereto. No portion of goods less than a
whole package shall, however, be taken out of warehouse at any
time.

9. Goods ivarehoused may, under the authority of the collector, Goods maybe re-

be delivered on entry without payment of duty except for any de- °,m to o-

ficiency, for removal to another warehouse in the same or another ther.
port in the province under bond to the satisfaction of the collector,
or such other regulations as the board may make for the re-ware-
housing thereof or payment of duties thereon.

10. Goods warehoused shall be cleared for exportation or en- inmiadon or time

tered for home use within two years from the first entry thereof; mou"d.°

TmTE-II.)
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and if not so clcared or cntered the collector, unless otherwise di-
rected by the board, shall sell the same, and the proceeds shall be
applied-first to the payment of warehouse rent and other charges,
next of duties, and the surplus, if any, shall be paid to the pro-
prictor.

nIow gouds m, 11. When goods in warehouse are sold, the seller shall givo
" Rraerred. the buyer a transfer note containing the particulars of the goods

and the date of sale, and the purchaser shall lodge the same with
the warehouse keeper, who shall make a minute of the transfer in
a book to be kept for the purpose, and which shall be produced on
application. If this provision shall not be complied with, the
goods, so far as respects the officers of the revenue, shall be held
the property of the seller.

Penaltes for in. 12. If goods warehoused shall, with the owner's sanction, bc
warferhnscdgoods fraudulently concealed in or removed from the warehouse, they

shall be forfeited; and if the proprietor, or any person with his
knowledge, shall fraudulently open the warehouse or gain access to
the goods, except in the presence of the proper officer in the execu-
tion of his duty, or shall fraudulently adulterate, reduce or increase
the strength of liquors, such proprietor shall, for every offence,
forfeit one hundred pounds.

Dutieson g 13. If goods entered for warehouse, or for delivery therefrom,
entere for shall, by unavoidable accident, be lost or destroyed either on ship-

n certan Cases. board or in the landing or shipping, or the receiving into or deliv-
ering from warehouse of the same, or if any sucli goods shall be
destroyed, or, being liquors, shall leak or evaporate while in the
warehouse, the board may remit or return the duties thereon, but
no abatement shall be made in respect of deficiency in quantity of
liquors or of wastage in any article, unless the goods shall have
been warehoused six months.

Goods entereil for 14. If the importer of any goods entered for warehouse and
warehouse, re-en- landed shall, before the same are deposited in the warehouse, fur-
c'nm°tion.om ther enter the same or any part thereof for home use or for expor-

tation as from the warehouse, the goods so entered shall be con-
sidered constructively warehoused, and may be delivered for home
use or for exportation, as the case may be.

wachonsed 15. Goods warehoused shall continue liable for freight, as if on
igooilab." ° shipboard.

[mT 
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CHAPTER 18.

OF THE EXPORTATION OF GOODS AND OP DRAWBACKS.

Stenox
3. Drawbacks allowed.
2. warehoused goods exported fkee of duty.
3. sat beef and pork, as sea stores, duty free

In certain cases.
4. Where drawback claimed bow goods to be

exported.
5. Entry for exportation, how made.
6. Bond on entry outwards.
7. Penalty where unauthorized party enters

goods outward.
8. What a valid permit.
9. Drawbacks allowed, in what cases.

10. ShippIng permit to be certified by guager.
I1. Exportation of goods entered for home use.
2. Time for recelving duties Hlmited.

13. What shall cancel bond.
34. How drawback obtalned on goods sent

coastwise.
15. Where goods exported in importing vesse.
16. Entry insuch case, how made.
17. Penalty and proceeding for ralse report and

entry.
18. Proceedings when Importer refuses to com-

ply wlth the law.
39. officer's duty in case of suspicion.
20. Trflfing differences not to incur a penalty.
21. Tidewaiter may recover his wages from imas-

Src'rrox
ters or vessels in case or unnecessary
delay.

22. Articles for army and navy exempt from
duties.

23. How such articles obtained from warehouse.
24. Drawback, how obtained on shipment of

such goods.
25. Goods shall be guaged and weighed if so

charged with duty.
26. If re-landed in the province they shall be

forfeited.
27. Officers' wines purchased under license from

board.
28. Bond for such wines cancelled, or drawback

allowed.
29. Agents may enter goods in certain cases.
30. No drawbacks allowed after three years.
31. Agents may export and receive drawbacks

from persons abroad.
32. Board to make rues respecting exportation

of liquora.
33. Drawback on home manufactured rum.
34. Goods entered for exportation forfeited if

re-landed, or not forwarded as cleared.
35. Penalty for false documents to get draw-

backs.
36. Operation of regulations, how suspended.

1. Whosoever shal export any goods on which on their entry Drawbncks aow
inwards for home use the duties shall have been paid, shall be en-
titled to a drawback of the whole amount, such goods being of the
quantity or value for which a drawback is allowed; and all draw-
backs shaR 1be under the management of the board of revenue.

2. Al goods warehoused on the importation thereof may be w
exported from warehouse without payment of duty. espof ted

3. Salted beef and pork may be delivered out of warehouse and Sat beef and pr:k
shipped as stores, without entry or payment of duty, for ships of "e,"|"ntr
sixty tons at the least, bound on a voyage out of the province, the cases.
probable duration of which, out and home, will not be less than
forty days: but such beef and pork shall be borne on the ship's
clearance, and shail be shipped in such quantities and under such
regulations as the collector shall direct, and the surplus stores
thereof shal be delivered into the charge of the proper officer, to
be re;-shipped as stores uider such reguTations as the collector shall
direct; -and any. such beef or pork shipped contrary to such rega-
lations shall be forfeited.

4. No goods on which, upon exportation, any drawback is in- where rarq.*
tendim to Ue eamed, and.no geods intended to be exported from *e °

55
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the warehouse shall be laden until entry outward shall have been
made and permit granted therefor; and no goods shall be laden
except at some place at which an officer is appointed to attend, and
except in the presence or with the permission, in writing. of the
officer: but the board may make such other regulations for carry-
ing goods coastwise as may be expedient. All goods laden con-
trary to the provisions of this chapter, or to any such regulations,
shall be forfeited.

Entry for cpor- 5. The person entering goods outward, for drawback or for ex-
tation how m.ide. portation. or from the warehouse. shal deliver to the colector a

bill of entry. written at length, containing the name of the ex-
porter, of the ship and of the master, and of the place to which
bound, the particular place within the port where the goods are to
be laden, the particulars of the quality and quantity of the goods
and the packages, their marks and numbers; and the collector
shall thercupon grant his shipping permit, which shall be written
upon or annexed to a copy of the entry to be made by the ex-
porter.

maa on entr G. Upon the entry outwards of any goods for drawback. or
outwards. from the warehouse, the exporter shall give a bond in double the

duties. with two sureties, that they shall be landed at the place for
which they may be entered, or accounted for to the board.

Penaltywhere in 7. Every person who shall make entry outwards of goods for
enters gooas- drawback. or for exportation from warehouse, not being the pro-
ward. prietor thereof nor the master of the vessel, shall for every offence

forfeit fifty pounds.
Wbat a valid per- 8. No entry outwards, nor any shipping permit, or permit for
""t. taking goods from warehouse for exportation, shall be deemed

valid unless the particulars of the goods and packages shall cor-
respond with the particulars in the entry inwards for home use, or
in the entry for warehousing, nor unless they shall have been pro-
perly described in the enti-y outwards, by the character, denomi-
nation and circumstances under which they were originally charged
with duty; and any goods laden or taken out of warehouse by
any entry outwards or shipping permit not so corresponding or
not properly describing them, shal be forfeited.

Drawbacks allow- 9. A drawback of the whole duties upon goods on which the
edin what cases. duties sha have been paid, shah be allowed upon any quantity of

w-ine not less than twenty-five gallons, or upon any quantity of
spirits or other liquors not less than one hundred gallons, exported
in the original packages, and upon any quantity not less than three
hundred weight of coffee, or any quantity not less than one thou-
sand weight of sugar, or upon any quantity whatever of other arti-
cles charged with duty according to the weight thereof if exported
in the original package, and upon any amount not less than fifty
pounds of the declared value of any articles -charged according to.
the value.

Shipping permit 10. Before any goods not exported from the warehouse and
to be certiled bey
guager. being .charged wit duty according -to, the weight, -gu&ge ý or mea-:
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sure, shall be laden for exportation, the shipping permit shall be
exhibited to the guager and weigher, who shall thereupon, without
fee, guage or weigh them before shipment and certify on the per-
mit the weight, guage or measure thereo£

11. So soon as any goods so entered outwards, not being from nort:ioan or

warehouse, shall have been actuallyladen, the master and exporter hm ue. or
shall make an afidavit annexed to the entry that the goods are
shipped for exportation and not to be relanded or disposed of in the
province, and that the same to the best of their knowledge and
belief were part of the stock of the person by whom they were en-
tered for home use, and shall specify the office where entered and
the date of entry, and that they are of the same quality, proof and
description as when imported, or as described in the entry outwards.

12. The exporter shall within three months be entitled to re- Tne

ceive the amount of the duties at the receiver generalPs office. if the duties Uited.

board shall be satisfied that the goods were exported and not re-
landed or consumed in the province.

18. If within one year from entry outwards there shall be pro- whatshait cancel
duced a certificate annexed to the shipping permit and signed by b°°d.

some principal officer of the customs or colonial revenue at the
place to which the goods were exported, or, if such place be a fo-
reign country, of any consul or vice consul resident there, or an
aflidavit annexed to the permit of any person resident at the place
and certified by a notary public or magistrate. and in which cer-
tificate or affidavit it shall be stated that the goods were actuallv
landed at some place out of the province, or that they were lost, or
that the vessel had never arrived at her destination and was sup-
posed to be lost, the bond shall be cancelled.

14. Whenever dutiable goods shall be sent coastwise. the per- nlow rawback

son to whom they are sent may export them and receive the draw- °nt" °ci
back in the name of the importer; but they must have been duly
entered at the first port for exportation to the second port coast-
wise, and the shipping permit granted,. in which it shall be stated
that the duties have been paid or secured at the first port, the im-
porting ship's naine, the place whence and the time when they were
imported, the marks and numbers of the packages: and al liquors
must be in the original packages.

15. Whenever portions of cargoes are intended to bc exported whre zoos e
in the importing vessel, the part intended to be exported shall be P"" f u°ps
reported and entered outwards without being landed, and the duties
thereon ascertained by means of the original manifest and invoices.
and the shipping permit shall be granted and the bond for expor-
tation given.

16. Upon entering outwards in the importing ship. the person £ntry in urh

making the entry shall deliver to the officer the original invoice,
and shahl answer the questions put to bim, and shall verify the
invoice by the following affidavit:

" I [name and designation of the party] do swear that the
invoice hereunto annexed, is the original invoice of the goods now

8
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by me entered outwards for exportation in the ship called the
[ship's name] whereof [master's nane] is master, bound to
[port of destination] and that such invoice was actually and truly
made at the port out of the province where such goods were origi-
nally shipped; and contains. to the best of my knowledge and be-
lief. a true account of the quantities and value of every part of the
goods so by me now entered for exportation in the said ship."

Penrty and pro- 17. If it shall be discovered that the report and entry were
reprta°de1. false, and that there was a, greater quantity of dutiable goods la-

den than was reported and entered, the surplus goods shall be for-
feited, and the person making the same shal be subject to the
penalty by law prescribed for making a false report and entry;
and if any part of the goods shall be fraudulently discharged, or
unladen within this province, the vessel and the goods, and all
things employed in removing them, shall be forfeited ; and ail per-
sons aiding therein shall forfeit fifty pounds.

Proccarigien 18. In case the party making the report and entry shall re-
imp«ter refses fuse to produce the original invoice, or to verify it, or to answer
°he i «ith the questions, or give the bond, the offcer shall cause the goods

to be landed at the expense of the importer, and the duties to be
secured as directed by the chapter for regulating the importation
of goods.

offies îuty in 19. In case the collector shahl doubt the truth of the report
eueof sio" or entry. or of tlie invoice, he may examine into the contents of

the cargo. and the master, officers and crew shal aid the officer in
making the examinations : and in case of refusal to assist. the
goods shall be landed and the truth ascertained. The officer may
call to his aid three merchants, and if, in their opinion, there shall
be cause for suspicion, they shall certify the same, which shall be
sulicient to authorize the discharge of the cargo and subsequent
examination.

Trifling diferen. 20. If the diflèrence between the invoice and the return of the
cc-. fot té, inectr a
penalty. guager and weigher shall not cxceed the difference which frequently

occurs between the guage and weights of two different ports, no
penalty shall attach.

rTiewatcr m-r 21. If the master of a vessel in which a part of the imported
rinae r goods are intended to be exported shall unnecessarily delay unla-

veasels in Case or ding te goods intended for landing, or, after unlading them. delay
ary. longer than ten days proceeding on the voyage, he shall pay every

day to the tide-waiter employed the regular wages which would in
ordinary cases be chargeable against the government. and the tide-
waiter may recover the same before a justice of the peace.

Articlev lor ariy 22. All wines and distilled spirituous liquors and brown sugar,
",r bread. cheese. oatmeal. peas, salted suet, vinegar, oil, raisins,

currants, salted beef. salted pork, butter and cocoa, imported for
the army or navy or naval yard, or any comimissary or goverument
contractor, and all prize goods purchased for their use, and al
spirituous liquors distilled in the province and supplied for their
use, shall be exempted from duties, but they shall be warehoused,

Cu-A.18. SECT.17--9.
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and when they are intended to be delivered from the warehouse.
the entry shal be made as for home use, and shall state that they
are solely for the use of the army or navy, or naval yard; and a
bond vith two sureties, and in double the duties, shall be given to
deliver them to the persons authorized to receive them for such use,
or otherwise to account for them to the satisfaction of the board.

23. Upon security being given, a permit shall be granted, and îow uc articles

such goods shall be delivered from warehouse in presence of the °Ìin'ierrom
revenue officer, and shal be conveyed and delivered in presence of
a revenue officer to the commissary or other person appointed to
receive the same for the use of the army, or on board of some of
her majesty's ships or into the naval yard, and a receipt therefor
signed on the permit, and on the return thereof, to be made if re-
quired under oath, the security shall be cancelled.

24. If any of the above enumerated goods shall be shipped for Drawbacks, how

such service after the daties have been paid, a drawbaek of the 'ent'of such
whole duties shall be allowed; but a permit for the delivery of °
them for such use, specifying the quantities thereof with marks,
numbers, or packages containing the same, shall have been first
obtained from the collector, and the goods shall be conveyed and
delivered in manner as in the preceding section prescribed for
goods taken from warehouse, and the like receipts on the permits.
and verification thereof made; and thereupon the amount of the
duties paid thereon shall be repaid from the provincial treasury.

25. Where such goods are charged with duty according to the co»s shali e
guage, weight, number, or measure, they shall be guaged. num- '"ef'n
bered or weighed, and marked, and the drawback paid accordingly. rged with

26. If such goods shall be fraudulently relanded in this pro- 1ere.andeainthe
vince, or applied otherwise than for such use, they shall be for- b"u td.
feited; and every person concerned therein shal forfeit fifty
pounds.

27. The board may, upon the application of the oflicer in com- omeew wines
mand of any ship of war about to leave the province. grant a li- leftO"
conse to purchase for the use of the officers so many gallons of wine bod

as shal be approved by the board as adequate to their supply for
three months; and the name of the person fromi whom such wines
are to be purchased shall be therein inserted.

28. The person seling the wines shall obtain the permit and Bona for snb

ship them according to the regulations, and the officers for whose "
use they have been purchased shall certify that they are actually w1"
on board of the ship ready for sea, and that no part shall be re-
landed. The certificate, with the license, shall be delivered to the
collector, and the bond, on exportation from the warchouse, shall
be cancelled; or, if the duties have been paid, the drawback shall
be allowed.

29. If a proprietor of goods shall be resident more than ten miles .genMa entr

from the office of the collector at the port of shipment. be may C IM VnIn

appoint an agent to make his entry and clear and ship bis goods.
or receive for bim the drawback on his certificate of drawback, if

T-Ti m.]
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payable to him ; but the name of the agent and the residence of the
proprietor shall be subjoined to the name in the entry and ship-
ping permit, and the agent shall make the declaration on the entry
which is reciired of the proprietor, and shall answer the questions
that shall be put to hlim. Any trading corporation or company
may appoint an agent for the like purposes.

No drawback al- 30. No drawback shall be allowed unless the goods be shipped
'y tr. " brc witliin two years after the payment of the duties.
Agents may .'-i 31. If any goods which are to be exported for drawback be the
port andirciLt
tr kfr- property of a person residing abroad, having been consigned to
jteritu: ahroad. some person residing in this province to be exported on account of

the owner. such person may, as agent of the owner, enter, clear,
and ship them. and receive the drawback thereon.

ntoard to rmke 32). The board may make rules with regard to the exportation
. i of any spirituous liquors on which a drawback shall be claimed, and

·t<jntir-. for ascertaining the strength thereof for the allowance of the draw-
back. and for the preveition of fraud.

ack 8).3. Upon the exportation of any rum made within the pro-
rd mai vince. and which niay have been warehoused, the person exporting

it shall be e ntitled, on the certificate of shipment, to receive from
the provincial treasury three pence sterling per gallon, but the
certificate shall not be granted until the requisites of the law con-
cerninîg exportation from warehouse have been fully complied
with.

Goods er.tcred fur 34. If any goods entered for exportation from warehouse. or
c.,porLtit)t fr- plc Cnic
foite i rdlnd.d for drawback, shall not be duly exported to the place for which
or not frwarded thev were cleared out. or shall be relanded in this province, such

grc. otols not having been duly relanded as short shipped or for other
just cause. or shall b carried to New Brunswick or Prince
Edward Iland not having been entered and cleared direct thereto,
such goors shal be forfeited. together with any vessel or boat used
in the infringement of this section; and all persons concerned in
the violation of this section shall forfeit double the value of the
g.oods.

Pcnalty for fale ¢5. IF any person in this province shall give any document in
doct:ments t<, gi- . Lr forahdrawbks. writing stating that goods have been landed in the province for the

purpose of enabling any person to obtain a drawback thereon in
the United States or any of the colonies or provinces of North
America. he shall, if unable to prove that the goods specified in
such document have paid the duties thereon in this province, for
every offence forfeit one hundred poûnr!s.

Oeration ofregu- :3i. Upon the representation of the board the governor in
Ji how sul- council may suspend the operation of any regulation in this chap-

ter fbr so long a time as may be deemed proper.

• [rAET 1.
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CHAPTER 19.

OF THE PREVENTION OF SMUGGLING.

Secrros rcro
1. Omlcers of revenue may board vessels. 6. Proceedings in case of seir.ure.
2. officers of revenue nay enter and search 7. Appeal to be allowed.

buildings. 8. Condemned articles.
.3. Aicers of revenue may have a writ of absist- 9. Disposai of proceeds.

ance. 10. Regulations of costs in cases of informations.
4. Collectors raay enter shops and take ac- 11. Tender of amends.

counts of stock. 12. Penalties upon masters o! vebselsand otiers.
.. Penalty for obstructing olhcers. 113. Operation of regulations, how subpended.

1. The dfficers of the revenue may go on board any vessel omicerstfrevenue
within any port in the province and search her for prohibited and °"" board 'e
uneustomed goods, and also on board any vessel being within one
league of any of the coasts, aid stay on board while she reiains in
port, or within such distance; and if she shall ctntinue hovering
for twenty-four hours after the master shall have been required to
depart, the officer may bring her into port, and scarch her and
examine her cargo, and examine lier master upon oath touching
the cargo and voyage ; and if there be any prohibited goods on
board, the ship and cargo shall be forfeited; and if the master
shall not ar-wer the questions demanded of him, or shall not truly
answer the same, hc shall forfeit one hundred pounds.

2. Any revenue officer, having first made oath before a justice Ocersofrevenue
of the peace that lie has reasonable cause to suspect goods liable to tch" bui.
forfeiture to be in any particular building, may, in company with
the justice who is hercby required to accompany him, enter such
building at any time between sunrise and sunset; but if the doors
are fastened, then admission shall be first demanded and the pur-
pose for which entry is required declared, when, if admission shall
not be given, the justice shall order the officer forcibly to enter;
and when, in either case, entry shall be made, th officer shall
search the building and seize all forfeited goods.

8. Under the authority of a writ of assistance, which. upon omcersofrevenue
application of the board of revenue and due cause shewn, shall be 'y"° a "
granted by the supreme court or by any judge thereof and be in
force for three months, any revenue officer, taking with him a
peace oflicer, may enter any building or place in the day time, and
search for and seize any goods liable to forfeiture, and if neces-
sary for that purpose, break open any doors and packages.

4. Every collector may at any time between sunrise and sun- collectors my
set enter into any building of any person dealing in dutiable goods, aenec"pt and

and take an account of his stock; and if lie shall refuse to open the s°ck-
door, or shall obstruct the officer, he shall forfeit one hundred
ponds,
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'Penalty for u1h- 5. If any person shall obstruct a revenue officer employed as
4 rucin° O*ic'rs. hereinbefore mrientioned, or any person assisting him, he shall be

guilty of a misdemeanor and be punished in the discretion of the
coirt.

p icecs n (. All seizures nnder the revenue laws shall be forthwith
placed in custody of the nearest collector, and by him secured un-
der the directions of the board. and shall be held to be condemned
and may be sold without further proceeding, unless the person from
whomn they were seized, or the owner of them, or some person on
his behalf. shall within one month from the seizure give a written
notice to the seizor or to the collector in whose custody they are, of
claim thereto. If claim be made within the month, then, subject
liowever to the control of the board, the collector shall forthwith
thereafter have the articles valued by three sworn appraisers, who
shall sign tie valuation; and if it shall amount to forty pounds or
upwards an information shall be filed in the supreme court, other-
wise an information in writing, if the seizor thinks proper so to
proceed. nay be exhibited in the name of the collector before two
justices of the peace, charging the articles seized as forfeited under
some particular section and chapter to be therein referred to, and
praying condemnation thereof ; and the justices shall thereupon
issue a suninons for all persons claiming interest in the seizure to
appear at a certain time and place, there to claim the articles or
answer the irlbriation. otherwise the articles will be condemned;
and a copy of the summons shall at least eight days before the time
for appearance, be served upon the person from whose possession
the things were taken, or shall be left at or affixed to the building,
or vessel if there remaining, or at two public places nearest the
place of seizure. If any person shal] appear to answer the infor-
mation, the justices shall hear and dctermine the matter and acquit
or condemn the articles; but if no person appear, judgment of con-
demnation shall be given. The justices on condemnation, shall
issue a warrant to the collector to sell the goods.

7. If either party be dissatisfted with the decision of the jus-
.tiiuwud. tices, he may appeail to ti supreme court at its next sitting in the

county; and such appeal shall be allowed upon security by bond
being given to the satisfaction of the justices to abide the decision,
which security, if the claimant appeal, shal be in double the ap-
praised value of the articles, but not less in any case than twenty
pounds; and if the prosecutor appeal the security shall be in twenty
pounds: and the proceedings shall be sent to the supreme court,
which shall hear and determine the matter in a smaniay manner,
and confirm or reverse the judgment with or without coSts; and,
if there be judgment of condemnation, shall order the sale of the
articles.

Condemned art,- S. Where articles are condemned and liable to be sold, the col-
1"- lector shall forthwith sell the same at public auction, giving at

least five days' notice thereof by advertisements posted up in at
least five of the most public places in the county, or such other

[PMAU 1.
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notice as the board may direct; but the board. instead of such sale,
may direct articles to be destroyed.

9. The collector out of the nett proceeds of the sale, after paying Disposai of pro-
the expense of the proceedings, sha pay one-third part to the seizor, *
another third to the overseers of poor of the place where the seizure
was made, and the remainder as the board shal direct: and the
board may thereout grant a further sum to the seizor, or may re-
compense the informer or any person assisting in the seizure.

10. If on the trial of any information or suit brought on Regulations as to

accozint of any seizure made under this chapter judgment shall fomtfe"°
be given for the claimant, and the judge or court before whom the
cause is tried shall certify on the record that there was probable
cause of seizure, the claimant shall not be entitled to costs nor
shall the seizor be liable to any suit or prosecution on account of
the seizure: aud if on the trial of any suit or prosecution brought
against any person on account of any such seizure judgment shal
be given against the defendant, but the judge or court shau certify
that there ivas probable cause for the.seizure, then the plaintiff,
besides the thing seized or the value thereof shall not be entitled
to more than two pence damages. nor to any costs, nor shall the
defendant in such prosecution be fined more than a shilling.

11. The oBicer may, within a month after notice, tender Tender nfrmend .
amends to the party complaining, or his attorney or agent. and
may plead such tender.

12. The master and owner of any vessel in which dutiable renaities upon
goods shall have been imported from any of the British possessions "" of
in North America, such goods not having been warehoused or the
duties paid thereon according to law, shall. over and above ail
other 1enalties to which they are liable, each severally forfeit for
every offence iot less than ten nor more than one hundrcd pounds.
and shall also be jointly and severally liable for the duties: and
every person concerned in exporting from any of such British pos-
sessions to this province, or in bringing in, importing, ]anding or
receiving into this province, or having knowingly in bis possession
any such goods whereon the duties have not been paid, or which
have not been warehoused, shail, for every offence over and above
ail other penalties to -which he is liable, forfeit not less than ten
pounds nor more than one hundred pounds, and be liable for the
duties.

13. Upon the representation of the board, the governor in operation o regu-
council may suspend the operation of any regulation in this chap- e.nid. ~
ter for so long a time as may be deemed proper.

rx Ili.]
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CHAPTER 20.

OF THE REGULATION OF DISTILLERIES.

Srcrros< sECTI0oN
1. Accounts of distilleries to be furnished week-1 7. Officers to be kept on superintendance.

ly under oath. S. Duty of officers.
2. Duty to be paid on liquors warehoused. 9. Their remuneration.
3. Pnwers of revenue officers. 10. Penalty for neglect of duty.
4. Liquors not reported, forfeited. 11. Regulations may be made by board.
5. Liquors may be sold for duties. 12. Penalties for disobedience.
ti. Penalty and forfeitures for possession, with- 13. Penalties, how recovered and applied.

out permit.

Accounts of dis- 1. The owner or manager of every establishment where spiri-
tilleries to be fur. tuous liquors are made, shall every Saturday render to the nearest
under ath. collector of the colonial revenue an account of the spirituous liquors

made at the establishment since the last preceding account, and
shall subscribe before the collector the following oath:

' I, A. B., do swear that the account which I have now ren-
dered and subscribed is a correct account of all the spirituous
liquors made at the establishment of since the - day
of , and that no spirituous liquors, to my belief, have been
removed from the establishment without being guaged according
to law, or without a permit from the collector of the colonial re-
venue for the district."

Duty to be paid 2. Entry shall at the same time be made of the liquors and the
,use° wam-duties thereon paid, or the liquors warehoused. If the duties are

paid, the collector shall give a removal permit in the following
form:

"Permit A. B. to i eceive from the stock of the-follow-
ing liquors made by him, that is to say:

"Given under my hand at this day
of , A. D. 18-.

" C. D., Collector."
No such spirituous liquors, if of the value of five pounds, shal

be removed or transferred to another person without the removal
permit.

Powers of revenue 3. For investigating into the correctness of the accounts, and
ofacers- for ascertaining the true quantity of liquors made at any establish-

ment, the revenue officers shall have the same power as by law
conferred with respect to dutiable goods imported.

Llquorsnotrepor- 4. If any such spirituous liquors shall be found in any esta-
tea. forfeite . blishment after the day on which the same ought to have been re-

ported, without having been reported and entered, the sanie shall
be forfeited.

Uquors may be 5. If the duty on entry for home use be not paid within twenty-
sold for duties, four hours thereafter, the collector or other officer shal take the

liquor into his custody, and shal within fifteen days sell at publie
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auction, giving ten days public notice thereof. so much of the
liquors as shall suffice to pay the duties on the whole, with the
charges of storage and sale, and shall pay the surplus monies and
deliver the remainhng liquor to the person entitled thereto.

6. If ary such spirituous liquors shall be fbuiid in the posses- P:ia-ay and fur-

sion of any person other than the maker. or laden on any carriage v·te°,.osnae without.
or animal, or on board any vessel or boat, without the laties 1"*·

th'3reon having been paid, or without the removal permit when re-
1uired, the person in possession shall forfeit fifty pounds, and the

liquor, carriage, animal, vessel or boat, shadl be forfeitel. The
duty shall be deemed unpaid until the contrary be shcwn.

7. The board of revénue shall employ officers for attending the omrcretohekept
manufactories or distilleries, so that one officer shal1l ahvays be pre- 1ence.
sent at every manufactory or distillery while ii operation ; and
the ofiicers under the direction of the board. or of the collector.
shall be employed alternately in superintending the progress of the
manufactory or distillery, and shall report the same at least twice
a week to the collector.

8. The officers shall b sworn by the collector. ftithfuilly to DU1y of oaccr-
attend the establishment to which they nay be appointed, and to
report to the collector, to the best of their bebef. all quaritities of
spirituous liquors made thereat, and to use their utmost exertion
in preventing evasion of the revenue laws.

9. The officers shall be entitled to receive from the treasury. T-r matra.
on the certificate of the board. at tlie rate of five shillings a day """'
while actually employed.

10. If an officer shall absent himself from the establishmeuit to 11.nairy for icg-
which ho may have been appointed while at work. or sall in any «"uty.

vay connive at an evasion of the revenue laws. he shall be forth-
with dismissed from office. and forfeit fifty pounds.

11. The board may make regulations respecting the attel- negilacimins way

dance of the officers, and the seasons of the vear anmd h1ours at IU I

which distilleries and nianufactories shall be allowed to work, and
for checking frauds therein, for the supervision of the buildings in
which the same are conducted when not in operation as well ais
when at work, and for keeping closed such buildings when the
manufactory or distillery may not be in operation, and for the ex-
penses incident thereto, anid for searching for concealed pipes ani
other secret means by which fraud may be perpetratecl, and with
that object for opening doors or windows, or otherwise entering
buildings, and taking down and removing partitions and other in-
pediments to search which it may be proper to take down or re-
niove for that piupose, and also for making the owners or occa-
piers of the buildings, when fraud shall be detected. liable for the
expenses incident thereto, and gencrally for insuring a faithfil ac-
count of the duties payable, and for carrying into effect the pro-
visions of this chapter.

12. Manufacturers and distillers shall observe the regulations Penaitir for diso-

made under the preceding section, and give frec access to the offi- bC"V''
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cers at ali timies. b'y day or by night, wlen required; and any
manufcturer or distiller who shall not obey such regulations, or
slal] iiipele te olficer iii the execution of his duty, shall for every
(ffeICU forfit fift pounds.

ietmduiti1w ,e. ~ er. l'enltics untder this chapter shall he sued for in the naie
rovin aii of the collecter, aud be applied as the board nay direct.

CHAPTER 21.

OF LIIT HOUSE DUTIES.

1. uiht duti t on provintal ve.uel, huw se- 4. Yessels in government employ exempted.
enrl. 5i. collector's commission.

. higlt dimlies ii other vel . 6i. Penalty for non-payment.
Liglit uiitie% (i ve-sels uising through 7. Seizure authorized.
Cnn.<î. I S. Date and limitation of chapter.

t . essel.s registered in the province shall on their first voy-
1 rovintleInses, age pay six penice per toit to the collector of the colonial revenue
lîo sectrch. or other person iii that behalf appointed by the governor in coun-

eil. who sIall delivei to the mastor a certificate thereof, which
shall exempt the vessel froi further paynient until the first day of
Apri thcn iext: and sne vessel shall not be cleared at the cus-
tom lionse without production of the certificate: but new vessels
leiviig the province ou their first voyage and intended for sale
shall bc exemtpted from duty unless they again return; and new
vessels cletred oit their first voyage after the first of September
shall bc exempted froin further payment of duty until the first of
April nîext followinîg on payient of one-half the amount of the
above dutv.

ie., ( . Otiier vessels coming hito the province shall pay, on entry,
six pence per toi tu the collector or other person appointed as
herenibefbore mntioiied. who shall grant a certificate thereof which
shill exempt theimi fion firther duty until the first day of April
thent next.

nt ntic, e~ 3. Vessels passing through the straits of Canso without the
ve-ru inglî certificate hereinhefore mentioned, shall pay six pence per ton; anda certificate theref shall be granted which shall exempt them from

further pamllint until the first day of April then next.
V,~. .m.,.. 4. This chapter shall not extend to vessels or steamers belong-
meniij.lii3y .- iig to or in the service or employment of her majesty's govern-

ment. exepting steamers not belonging to her majesty and carry-
ing mails. :,hlch sAlfl pay duty.

Ci.lec erm- t. . >1 .. Tie person receiving the duty shall pay the same into the
provincial treasury, deducting Sive per cent. for his commission.

Pîmlty roir un.n- 6. If the master of any vessel liable to duties hereunder shall
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refuse to pay or depart without paying the sanie, he shall forfeit
five pounds; to be recovered with the duties in the namc of the
officer.

7. If the master shall not pay the duty when culy demancled, seizre author-

the officer shall seize the vessel and detain ber until the sanie. to-
gether with the penalty of five pourds, is paid.

8. This chapter shall come into operation on the first day of ate and limita-

April in this present year, and shall remain in force until the tirst tion of hntei.

of April one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two.

CHAPTER 22.

OF LICENSES FOR TIIE SALE OF INTOXI(ATIN' LTQUORS.

1. Date and limitation of chapter.
2. Clerk of Licenses, how appointed.
3. Penalty for sale of liquors without licen<e.
4. Licenses how obtained.
à. Licenses to be of three kinds.
6. Form of licenses.
7. Duties on licenses.
S. Duties when pld ; bonds required.
9. Free licenses in certain cases.

10. Justices not to hold tavern license.
11. Physicians may sell without license.
12. Licenses to bc registered.
13. Fees of clerks of pesce, and licenses.
14. Signs to be erected.
15. Penalty for erecting sigi.s illegally.
16. Penalty for keeping disorderly house.
17. Penalty for selling liquor, on Sunday.
18. Duty of persons holdin. shop license.
19. Quantity less than P gallon, price not reco-

verable.
2O. Warranta of restitution for servants, &c.

. ianid wom:m servatte liable ir iw-
naltieý in certain case<.

22 Clerk< of license< to visit tavenst'i anl vn-
force the law.

2i. clerk< of liceises their commissioJnts.
24. Ccerks of licene.s; their accounts, liow and

wlre renderel.
25. Penalties by whom and how recovered.
26. Penalties tu whom piaid.
2C. Clerk of licenses a w itnesi in his mwn suit i

certain ca-t.
US. Appeals low allowel ami prosectet.'d.

I 29. Witnesses ; penalty for non-attence.
30. Clerk of licenerîs how indemnitied against

cot".
3. Variances and techtinical objertions porovidei

for.
32. lalifax\ rity coritrolled hy nct of incorpnra-

tion.

Fnrms.

1. This chapter shall come into operation on the first of April Date and limita-
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one. and shal continue in tinn cehapter.

force until the first of April one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
two.

2. The grand jury shall annually present the names of three Clerk cf licenses
persons, of whom one shall be appointed by the sessions to fill the how apoxiinted.

office of clerk of the licenses, and who shall give bonds to her ma-
j:esty, with such sureties and in such penalty as the sessions may
direct, for thefaitb4il performance of bis duties, and shall be sworn
into office; and such officer shall be appointed although no licenses
be granted in the county.

3. No intoxicating liquors shall be sold in quantities less than renntyfor sale of
ten gHons to be delivered at one and the same time, unless in the r""*h"t I
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original package in whichi imported. or by license, under a penalty
not less than twenty shillings nor more than twenty pounds for
every offence; aind no such liquors shall be sold in the city of
ilalife.x without license. unless in the original package in -which the
saime arC imported.

a h<,~,_ 4. Licenses nay be granted by the sessions upon the recom-
tumendation of the grand jury, except in the city of Halif.x, where
they may be granted agreeably to the act incorporating the city;
but sucli recommendations nay be rejected in whole or in part by
the sessions.

Lcease; to be Ur -5. Licenses shall be of thrce kinds. viz: tavern licenses and
threc shop licerises. In the city of Halifax and town of Pictou there

may be also gencral licenses granted to persons holding tavern or
shop licenses.

Forna onicens. J. Licenses shah be in the form in schedule A.
butit-. un -i- 7. The duties on licenses shal be as follows :

On tavern licenses. five pounds ten shilings; and
On shop liceuses, three pounds; and
Upon general licenses. w-hen granted to a. person holding a

taivern liccnse. one pound; and when granted to a person holding
a shop license, three pounds tcn shillings.

Dutienh wen paid. S. Every person to whom a license shall be granted. shall. be-
s.brîd r..uitred. fore receiving the saime. pay down the whole duties ; and also enter

into a bond withi two sureties, in the form in schedule B, which
bond shahl be prepared by the clerk of the licenses, and when exe-
cuted shall be filed by the clerk of the peace.

Freelicenses in 9. Licenses miay be granted free of duty, or upon payment of
dt- tIta la unaless duty tha by law imposed, to persons living on public roads

little freqented. to encourage them in keeping public houses for
the accommodation of travellers.

titli L0. No justice of the peace shallhold a tavern license.
11. Physicians or apothecaries i-ay sell intoxicatinc liquors

Sut i- for medical purposes only, without license.
12. The clerk of the peace and clerk of the licenses shall eaci

gtera. register in a book a list of licenses. with the dates thereof, the
naies, udditions. and residences of the parties licensed, and a
memorandiun of the houses or shops for which the licenses are
grated. and of the bonds ta-ken and the amounts of duty paid;
and such bools shall be exhibited to the sessions and grand jury
when required by cither.

Fes or cIerw Ar 13. The clerk of the peace and clerk of the licenses shall each
, "'"«nm. receive five shillings from the pa-ty licensed in full for al their

respective services connected with every license.
Signs to be crect- 14. If any personi holding a tavern license shal not. within ten
tl days after obtaining the same, place a sign on the tavern, with bis

name thereon, importing that liquors aire there to be sold; and
where holding a tavern license without a general license. that en-
tertainment for man and horse cau be there had, he shall forfeit a
sum not exceecing five pounds, and the neglect to do so for' every.
ten days after every conviction shall be deemed a fresh offence.
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15. If any person not having a license shall place on any ?enaty rer erec-

building. or in the neighborhood thereof, any inscription importing n 's mean
that intoxicating liquors may be had there, he shall forfeit a sum
not exceeding five pounds, and every continuation of the same for
ten days after conviction shall be deemed a fresh ofence.

16. If any person holding a tavern license shall not maintain renalty for ke-

good order on the premises, or if he shall permit railing or gam- 1," 4i°"''l
bling thereon, or shall on the Sunday permit persons other than
lodgers or persons coming for necessary victual]ing only, to remain
about the premises drinking or idly spending their time, or, -where
not holding a general license also, shall permit any thing other
than victuals or drink usually consumed in a tavern to be exposed
for sale on the premises, or shall not have reasonable accommoda-
tion for travellers and their horses, cattle and conveyances, he
shall forfeit his license, or a sum not exceeding ten pounds, for
every offence, in the discretion of the court before which he shall
be convicted.

17. If any person holding any license shall sell any intoxica- Penalty forselling
ting liquors on Sundays, except in the case of tavern keepers to lii°xorsofiind"y.

lodgers on the premises, lie shall incur the ]ike forfeiture as in the
last section mentioned.

18. No person holding a shop license only shall sell less than nnty or persons
one quart of intoxicating liquors, to be delivered at one and the °" '° P

same time, or shall suffer any intoxicating liquors to be drank on
the premises where sold, or any such premises to be opened on
Sunday,. under the same penalty as in the sixteenth section men-
tioned.

19. No person shall recover or be allowed to set off any charge onantitriesstian
for intoxicating liquors, unless it be for a quantity not less than àgaonre.* "ot
one gallon, delivered at one and the same time. And al special-
ties, bils, notes, or agreements, given in whole or in part to secure
any suchi charge, shall be void. But nothing herein contained
shall ex-tend to any charge made by a person holding a tavern li-
cense only, against any boarder or traveller.

20. If any person holding a tavern licence shall purchase from warrants or res-

any servant or common laborer, any wearing apparel, tools or im- ."", °°
plements of trade or husbandry, or household goods, or furniture
made up, or shall receive from- any person any goods in pawn, a
justice of the peace, upon sufficient proof on oath of the fact, may
issue his warrant for restitution of the property and payment of
the costs ; and in default thereof, for levy and sale of the offenders
goods for double the value of the property and costs, and the
offender shall also be liable to a penalty of forty shillings.

21., Married women and servants concerned in any breach of 'arrieawomen
this chapter shall be liable for the penalty thereto attaching, as if fpenalties
they were unmarried women or principals, provided the husbands in cerain cases.

or masters shah not have been prosecuted for the same offence,
and upon any conviction of a married woman or servant undèr this
section the husband or master shal not be afterwards sued for the
samé offence.
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cieris of icenses 22. The clerk of the licenses may, whenever he sees fit, visit
an< eforocethe the premises of persons holding tavern licenses, to see that the pro-
aw. visions of this chapter are complied with, and he shall prosecute

offenders against such provisions; and if any person shall obstruct
him in the exercise of lis duty he shall forfeit a sum not exceed-
ing five pounds, and may also be indicted for a misdemeanor, and
fined and imprisoned in the discretion of the court.

cirtsorucense 23. Clerks of the licenses shall be entitled to retain on the
sia"Í.* (lduties collected the following commissions, viz: in the city of Hali-

fax five per cent., and elsewhere seven and a half per cent.; but in
Halifax the city clerk of licenses shal not in any one year receive
more than one hundred and fifty pounds from bis fees and com-
missions, and the balance, if any, shall be paid over to the city
treasurer.

cieresoricenses; 24. Clerks of the liceuses, except the city clerk of Halifax,
11hb°ir an shall render a half yearly account to the county treasurer of al
rendered. duties collected, and of all penalties or portions thereof payable

irito the county treasury, iwhieh may have come into their hands,
together with a statement of all judgments obtained for penalties,
so far as shall have come to their knowledge, and which may be
unsatisfied; and shall at the same time pay over such duties, de-
ducting their commissions, and all such penalties as may belong to
the county.

Penalties by 25. Penalties under this chapter may be recovered in the name
recoere of the clerk of the licenses, or of any other person who will sue

therefor, in the same manner and with the like costs as if they
were private debts, except that the suinmons shall be in the form
in schedule C., and upon conviction such conviction shall be en--
dorsed upon or annexed to -the original summons in the form in
schedule D., and the same when signed by the justices shall be
held a valid conviction.

renaitiestowhon 26. Penalties under this chapter shall be paid, one half to the
païdi. person sueing, and the other half into the county treasury, or, if

in Halifax, into the city treasury.
Clerkoflicenses a 27. The clerk of the licenses shail, although the suit be insti-

ci iOn°u". tuted in his own name, be a competent witness; but, in such case,
if he succeed, the whole penalty shaIl be paid into the county trea-
sury, or, if in Halifax, into the city treasury.

Appeais how al- 28. Appeals from the decision of the justices for any penalty
ca'ted. or forfeiture incurred under this chapter shal be granted in the

same manner as under the chapter respecting summary trials be-
fore justices of the peace; but before a new trial shall Ibe graùted
the appellant shall shew by4ffidavit some ërror in the proceedings
below either in law or in fact -and upon bis failure so to do ·the
court shall confirm the judgment with:costs, anad in case of grant-
ing such new trial the court may impose such terms on either -party
as may best promote the ends'of justice.

Witnesses ; pe- 29. If any person subpTenoed as a witness in any suit or pro-
atenlane secution under this chapt&r shall not attend rat thertinie and place

[PART I.
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mentioned in the subpæna, without just cause, to. be allowed by
the court or justices before whom the suit or prosecution shal be
had,, or having attended shall depairt without permission of the
court or justices, or shal refuse to be sworn or give evidence on
the trial, he shail forfeit a sum. not exceeding ten pounds, to be
levied by warrant of distress from the court or justices on the
offender's goods, and for want of suchl distress such person shal be
committed to jail for a period not exceeding three months, or until
the amount be paid ; but no person shall be obliged to attend or
give evidence on any such trial until paid his fees for travel and
for attendance.

30. In suits instituted by a clerk of the licenses where the Car licenses

justice before whom. the trial is had shall give judgment for the algi"com

prosecution, or if he give judgment for the defendant shall certify
there was reasonablelground to commence the suit, the prosecutor
shall be fuly indemnifIed for al costs and expenses on both sides,
to be taxed by a judge of the supreme court, and levied by assess-
ment or amercement on the county.

81. No. judgment shall be withheld on account of variance be- vaces na
tween the proof and the summons, if it appear to the satisfaction Uons providedor.
of the justice trying the cause that the defendant was aware of the
real cause of complaint, but if the justice see fit for this cause he
may continue the trial to another day, and no judgment shall be
set aside for any such variance, or-from any formal objection.

32. The provisions of this chapter, so far as respects the city natirax ci- con-

of Halifax, shal be controlled by the act concerning the city of coMoïi.o
Halifax, passed or to be passed i the present session.

A. O°.

County of
License office. Tavern license.

License is hereby granted to , of , in the county
of , to sell and retail in a tavern, to. be kept in the house
wherein he dwells, situate [Aere desc-ibe particularly the situation
of the prergises,] intoxicating liquors conformably to law.

This license to remain in force until the end of the next
sessions to be held in such county, subject to forfeiture for breach
of the law.

Given under my hand as clerk of the licenses for the said
county, this - day of , A. D. 18-.

A. B., clerk of the licenses.
By order of the sessions, security having been given as requircd

by law.
C. D., clerk of the peace.

County of
License office. Shop- license.

License is hereby granted to . ., of . ,iin the county
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of , to sel in a shop to be kept in the building occupied by
him, situate [/lere describe particularly t/e situation of the pre-
;ises.] intoxicating liquors in quantities not less than one gallon.

but no part whereof shall be consumed on the premises.
This license to remain in force until the end of the next

sessions to be held in such county, subject to forfeiture for breach
of the law.

Given under my hand as clerk of the licenses for the said
county, this - day of - , A. D. 18-.

A. B., clerk of the licenses.
By order of the sessions, sccurity having been given as required

by law.
C. D., clerk of the peace.

License office. County of General license.
Whereas a tavern license dated the day of - , in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and -, hath been
granted unto , of , in the county of : and
whereas the sessions for such county have also ordered a general
license to be granted to the said , license is hercby granted
to him to vend goods in his tavern during the continuance of his
tavern license.

Given under my hand as clerk of the licenses for the said coun-
ty, this - day of -, A. D. 18-.

A. B., clerk of the licenses.
By order of the sessions.

C. D., clerk of the peace.

County of.
License office. General license.

Whereas a shop license dated the day of , in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and -, hath been
granted unto , of ,i nthe county of - . And whereas
the sessions for such county have also ordered a general license to be
granted to the said . Licence is hereby granted to him
during the continuance of his shop license, to sell by retail any
quantity of intoxicating liquors to be used in the shop in such shop
license described.

Given under my hand as clerk of licenses for the said county,
this -day of , A. D. 18--.

A. B., clerk of the licenses.
By order of the sessions.

C. D., clerk of the peace.

B.
Know al men. by these presents, that we are held

and fu-mly bound unto our soverig lady queen Victoria, her heirs
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and successors. in the sum of fity pounds of lawful money of Nova
Scotia, to which payment we jointly and severally bind ourselves,
our heirs, executors and administators, by these presents, sealed
with our seals. Dated the - day of in the vear of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and .

Whereas to the above bounden has been granted a li-
cense for the sale, by retail, of intoxicating liquors, in the tavern,
[or in the skop] kept by the said in . Now the
condition of this obligation is such, that if the said shall in
al respects conform to the laws in force respecting the retail of
intoxicating Jiquors, and connected with such license, then this
obligation shall bé void, but otherwise shall renain in ful effect.

Signed, sealed and deli-
vered in the presence
of

c.
To any of the constables of

You are hereby commanded to summon A. B., of , in the
county of , to appear before us at , on the - day
of , to answer to the suit of C. D., [clerk of t/e icensefor

hlie county of , if t/e suit be brought in his name] for a
breach of the laws respecting the sale of intoxicating liquors, in ha-
ving [here brießy state lte nature and description of the ofence.]

Witness our hands and seals at , the day of
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

and
C. D., (1. s.) J. P.
E. F., (1. s.) J. P.

D.
The within named defendant having been duly summoned, was

this day convicted of the offence within mentioned [upon Isi, owen
confession, or upon deifaull, or upon the oath of G. H., as lthe
case may be, stating t/te manner of the par/y's conviction and
tte nmtes of the witnesse who nay hive been examined.]

Witness our hands this - day of -, one thousand eight
hundred and .

C. D., J. P.
E. F., J. P.
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TITLE IV.

CHAPTER 23.

(F THE POST OFFICE.

SEc'toi sEC'ItiY
1. The governor i conneil in have coutrol îij 24. Ship letters ; how delivered ; how secured.

the po5t utlice. 5Way offices, how establisbed.
2. The goinci ir in cunneil nay apinti. ofl- 26. Extension nf postage accommodation, hnw

cer .ind establisli pit i. provided for.
. .,teir-generral to give bnndh.. 27. Colonial and foreign uewspaper ; trans-

4.. Governlor< in Cnlicilîempmred to make mission of how provided for.
onler. 28.PAstage marks evidence.

5. <rdlr t. be iuhhdin gazette, and laid D9. Ollieers exempted from public dnty.
hefore legilature. 30. Misconduct, how îîunished.

13. Rate, ootage hnw regullated. M1. Ferriage free.

7. Prep.yinent optional. 32. Ahettors of offences punithed as principals.
S. Poceitage retaiited wiere rîceivedl. 33. Letters to be forwarded only hy mail ; ex-
9. P.ritishad ai ket po tgehon% di>poacd of. ception..

10. Fr:lrking ahilihed. :34. Letters sent otherwie than hy mail .ciz-
Il1. stamp, proviided for. able.
12. Newpaer. postae amnli-ied. .05. Potage by whomîîn and to whom payable.
13. fjLk, iand mihlets ; potage ont. reg;- 36. Powers and hies of the postmaster ge-

lated. neral.
14. tackît pitage regulat.. l nu apirtioned. 3,7. Soldier:' and seamen's letters privileged.
1.;. aicker lotiage piaidi haf yearly; i ther piot- SS. Property in letters, in whom vested.

e ii.irterl.. 39. Lost letters ; postmaster general not liable
16. Epre i:mils : expenlie ofi ti he >ubject if frr, e.cept where bis own default.

a.n ement. 40. Offences enunerated and defined, and pu-
17. Agraeîeit may be iimodilvi. nimhment prescribed.
1S. Gi-verriiineit <r pairliamentlry prmted pa- 41. Offenders, how proseeuted.

perý free f if potage. 42. Proerty, in whom and how laid ; other al-
19A. Ciiilitionsi ti) be obsrvel iii fiirwarding legatin.

printed puper. 43. Suits may be compounded.
2W. Letter pstage chargeable ir ennditions notý 44. P1eeuniary penalties, how recovered ; limi-

cinitilihied with. tation of action.
21. questris nfi postage ont printed apers, how 45. Cunpeteney of witnesses ; burden of proof.

decied. 46. Pay of piostmaster general, clerks. depaty
22. R7emvaiil ti parties provluns for forward- 1 postmasters, and way office keepers.

ing niew.pamper- iin iuich eseS 47. Definition of terms.
23. Shii pmo0:targe allowel maters of private veï-1 4S. Chapter to come inito operation hy procla-

mle. iii certain ca:es. i nation.

1. The exclusive right of establishing posts, and of conveying
and delivering letters and collecting postge -within the province,
and the power anld authîority heretofore vested in the lords of her
majesty's treasury by virtue of the acts of the imperial parlianent
passed in such beliaif to order aid establish rates of postage herein,
arxe here]b'y vested in the governor in council.

2. The govornor in council may sta ish, alter, discontinue or
extend any posts or post conmunication, or post offices, and may
appoint, suspend or remove the postmaster general, and ail or any
postmasters, officers, deputies, agents and servants connected there-
with.

The grvernnr in
CImVIml tii l*IVI

nficmernnr m

;oniîema <liV ar-.

r-tarliil poimt.

[PART I.
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3. The postmaster general shall give bond in the sum of one ?ostmaster gcne-thousand pounds, witl two sureties in the sum of five hundred rai toPounds eac; and deputy postmasters shall give bond in such su-mand with such sureties as may be directed by the governor incounicil.

4. The governor in council may make such orders in confbr- C<vernor incn-mity with this chapter as may be necessary for cairying ont the ci Cinpriered tusame and promoting the objecte thereof and for avoiding ar .practicable the transmission of mails on the sabbath. and ail suclorders shall be valid as if in this chapter contained: 'but no higherpenalty than one hundred pounds shall be imposed by a sucorder in council for the violation thereof.
5. Every such order in council shall be publislied in the royal Orders roFe pab-gazette, and the rates of postage then established shall be demanded tand taken immediately after such publication: and every sucli ordr,itinK ciglit days after it is made, shal be laid before the legisia

ture if then sittig, or otherwise within fourtecn days after it shallmeet.
6. In conformity with the agreements made between the local atVs zgovernments of British North America, the provincial postage on aletters and packets, not being newspapers or printed pomplets,magazines or books, entitled to pass at the lower rates hereinafterreferred to, shaîl1 not exceed the rate of three pen*e currcncy perhalf ounce for any distance within the province: a urency peof charge on letters weighing over half an ounce md the increasechioove hlf n tirceshiall be regulatediaccording to the British rule and scale of weights. No transitpostage shall be charged on any letter or packet sio transltthe province to any other colony in British Nortl iica uressit be posted in this province and the sender choose to prepay it,nor any letter nor packet from any such colony if prepaid there;and the rate of two pence sterling the half ounce shah renairi inoperation as regards letters by British mails. to be extendcd tocountries having postal communication with the United Ringdom,unless lier majestys government sha11 see fit to alter the rate t1ereonto be charged to three pence currency.

t . The prepayment of provincial postage shall be option.d to Prepaymeit opti.the sender. 

" *
8. All provincial postage received within this province shah be Postage retairiedretained as belonging to it; and ail provincial postage received whesa rceived.within any other of the British Northp American colonies may beretained as belonging to such colony.
9. The British packet postage -and other British postage col- tritNh & packetleeted ini this province. shail be accounted for and paid over to the 'nAhov- dis-properauthorities in the United Kingdom: but the colonial p os

age on the same letters or packets shall belong to the colonycol-lecting it; or if prepaid to the British post olhice it sha be cre-dited and belong to the colony to -which such letters or packets areaddressed.
10. No privilege of franking shall be- allowed as regards pro- Franking aboi-vincial postage. Islid.

Trna tv.]
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$pple 1. Provincial stanps for the prepayment of postage may be
kw. prepared, issued and sold, under the orders of the governor in coun-

cil : nd such stamps prepared, issued and sold, under the direction
of the proper authorities in the other British North American colo-
nies. shall be allowed in this province as evidence of the prepay-
nient of provincial postage in such colonies respectively on the let-
ters or packets to wlich they are affixed.

Ž .pa. ~ 32. All newspa.pers, whether published in this province or
" * elsewhere, shall pass through the post offices in this province free

Of charge.
& P 1:3 iirteçl books. periodical publications and pamphlets, inay
i ets be transmitted by postwithin this province at the rate of two pence

per ounce up to six ounces in woight, and three pence for each ad-
ditional ounce up to sixteen ounces. beyond which weight no printed
books, publication or pamphlet shall be transmitted by post; but
hie governor iii council may, by order, alter, modify and reduce
the rates of postage ou such printed books, periodical publications
or pamphlets.

I' Ig 14. The packet postage for letters shall be one shilling sterling
the half ounce., ton pence of which shall belong to the English post
ofie. and two pence to the Nova Scotia office.

1>aL1t 13. Ail mùoiiies received oit account of packet postage to -and
paul hat early; froy the United Kirigdoin s]iall bo carried to a separate account

by the postmaster general and the saine shall be remitted by the
governor not less than twice in every year to the postmaster gene-
rai iii England; and all other monies received by the postmaster
tgeneral ii tbis province shall be paid by him at the end of every
quarter to the receiver general; and lie shall also return to the
office of the financial secretary, at the end of every quarter, a
quarterly account of the whole revenue received by him.

16. Tie rate of remuneration for the transport of British mails
. by express through this province to or fron New Brunswick, Ca-

.nada and Prince Edward Island shall be paid fron time to time by
agreement to he made between the government of this province
and the other provinces or governments concerned.

Arreelsent2:y 17. If it shall appear to the local governments or proper au-
'"'"'·~ thorities of the other provinces and of the United Kingdom, and to

the governor in council, that the foregoing conditions and provisions
are not in accordance with the arrangcrements so made or agreed
upon with the other colonies, then the governor in council may
alter and modify such conditions and provisions so as to carry out
and complete such arrangement.

1 mnvrnmenL or 18. All papers ordered to be printed by either house of parlia-
"" ient or by her najesty's command, or by the legislative council

t.e or . or house of assembly of this province. or by virtue of an address of
the legislative council or assembly, shall be transmitted by post
within this province free of postage.

Comndito a 19. No printed paper, whether newspaper, book, pamphlet, or
.srndgvn lir- other paLper, permitted by this chapter to be sent by post, shall be

papers.
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transmitted either free or at a reduced rate of postage unless the
following conditions shall be observed: first.-it shall be sent with-
out a cover, or iîna cover open at the sides or ends ; second,-there
shall be no words or communication printed on the paper after its
publication, or upon the cover thereof, nor any writing or marks
upon it, or upon the cover of it, except the riame and address of
the sender, and of the person to whom it is sent; third,-there
shall ie no paper or thing enclosed in or with any such paper or
publication.

20. The postmaster general or any of his officers may examine Letter postagp
any printed paper or packet which shall be sent by the post, either "not coin-
without or with a cover, open at the sides or ends, in order to dis- r"" "i·
cover whether it is contrary in any respect to the conditions hereby
required to be observed; and in any case if the required conditions
be not fulfilled, the whole of every such paper shall bc charged
with postage as a letter; and as to every such printed paper .going
out of the province, the postmaster gencral may either detain the
same or forward it by post charged with letter postage.

21. In all cases where a question shall arise vhether a printed iUscniso pist
paper is entitled to the privileges of a newspaper or other publica- '« h ç .
tion as regards its transmission by post under this chapter, the cidci.
question shall be referred to the postmaster general, whose decision,
with the concurrence of the governor in council, shall be final.

22. If any printed newspaper or other printed paper privileged Renoval of pgr.
to go by post and brought into this province shall be directed to a tks; rÔviori
person who shall have removed from the place to which it is di- mv;papers i

rected before the delivery thereof at that place, it may, provided it "'""

shall not have been opened, be redirected and forwarded by post to
sucli person at any other place within this province free of charge
for such extra conveyance ; but if such newspaper or other printed
paper shall have been opened, it shall be charged with the rate of
a single letter from the place of redirection to the place at which it
shall be ultimately delivered.

23. For encouraging masters of vessels, not being post office shp postag ni.
packets, to undertake the conveyance of letters between places be- 1omyil- nauters (r

yond the British North American colonies and this province, and Ctt l(..
for regulating the conveyance and delivering of such letters, the
postmaster general may allow to the masters one penny half penny
for each letter they shal deliver to the post office at the first port
they touch or arrive at in this province, or with which they shall
communicate wben inward bound; and if from unforeseen circum-
stances the master cannot, upon delivering his letters at an outport,
receive the money to which he is entitled, he shall be paid by
means of an order on the postmaster general at such other place as
may be convenient; and every master of a vessel inward bound
shall, at the port or place of arrival, sign a declaration in the pre-
sence of the person authorized to take the same at such port or
place, who shall also sign the saie, and the declaration shall be in
the form or to the effect following :
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"1, A. B., commander [state the n1ame of the skip or vessel],
arrived fron [staite /he (ae], do, as required by the post office
laws, solemnly declare that I have, to the best of my knowledgeand belef delivered, caused to be delivered at the post office,

ore 1' e, he pos ofrfbc,
every letter. letter bag, package or parcel of letters that was on
board the [s/ate the nane of the s/rip] except such letters as are
exempted by such laws.

"r 24. No' officer of the colonial revenue shall permit such vessel
-e· to enter or report until such declaration shall be made and pro-

duced, and no vessel shall bc permitted to break hulk or make
entry in this province until al letters on board the same shall be
delivered at the po.t office, where posts may be established, except
such letters as are exempted by this chapter, and also except ail
such letters as shall be brought by a vessel liable to the perfor-
nuance of quarantine, all which last mentioned letters shall be de-
livered by the persons having possession thereof to the persons ap-
pointed to superintend the quarantine, that all proper precautions
may be by tlem taken before the delivery thereof; and when due
care has been iad therein, such letters shall be by them despatched
in the usual manner by post, and the officers of the colonial revenue
at every port or place in this province shail search every vesse] for
letters which may be on board contrary to this chapter, and inay
seize all such letters and forward them to the nearest post office,
and the officer who shall so seize and send them shall be entitled
to a moiety of the penalties which may be recovered for any such
offence ; and the postmaster general may appoint agents to demand
from the masters of vessels arriving in this province all letters on
board the same and not exempted by this chapter; and the master
of any such vessel shall forthwith deliver all letters on board to
such person on his demanding the same.

waR omies, îiw 25. The postmaster general, with the approbation of the gover-
e-ablied. nor in council, may establish way offices over and above the regu-

lar post offices, and every person employed at a way office shall be
liable to all the penalties imposed by this chapter on postmasters
and other officers of the post office.

mxtension n flnst. 26. The postmaster general, with the concurrence of the go-
io .vernor in council, may enter into an agreement with and take secu-

"- f rity from any person applying to him to extend the accommoda-
tions of the post to any place, for indemnifying the revenue against
the expenses which shall be incurred thereby beyond the amount
of postages receivei.

ColoniaI and ro- 27. The Governor in Council may enter into arrangements orreign flCws1-t- wihZth fte ...

pers ; trantis. conventional agreements with any Cher of the North Americai
"id°° for. colonies, or with any foreign country for the transmission of colo-

nial or foreign newspapers, or other printed papers within or
through this province upon such terms and conditions as shall be
reasonable, and may carry out such arrangements or conventional
agreements by orders in council duly published as herein directed.

Postage marks; 28. The postage marks, whether British, foreign, or colonial,
evidence.
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on any letter brouglit into this province, shall in all courts of jus-
tice, and elsewhere, be received as conclusive evidence of the
amount of British, foreign, or colonial postage, payable in respect
of such letter, in addition to any other postage chargeable thereon,
and all such postage shall be recoverable in this province as post-
age due to lier majesty.

29. No postmaster general nor any officer of the post office ocre exer.nted
throughout the province, nor any courier, shal be compelled to rrom pubue duty.
serve on any jury or inquest, or in the militia, or as a town or city
officer.

30. If any person employed to convey or deliver a post letter- 3liconduct, how
bag or a post letter, shall, whilst so employed, or whilst the saine
be in his custody or possession, leave a post letter-bag or a post
letter, or if any such person shall be guilty of an act of drunken-
ness or of negligence, or other misconduct, whereby the safety of a
post letter-bag or a post letter shall be endangered, or shall collect,
receive, convey or deliver a letter otherwise than in the ordinary
course of the post, or shal give any false information of an attempt
at robbery upon him. or shall loiter on the road or passage, or wil-
fully mis-spend his time so as to delay the progress or arrival of a
post letter-bag or a post letter, or shall not use proper care and
diligence safely to convey a post letter-bag or a post letter at the
rate of speed appointed by and according to the regulations of the
post office for the tirme being, he shall forfeit tan pounds.

31. No person iii the employ of the post office, travelling with Ferrsage free.

a mail. shall pay for passing or repassing a ferry; but the ferry-
man at every such ferry shall forthwith corvey over such person
travelling iwith a mail without paynent for the samie on pain of
forfeiting for every offence five pouncis.

32. Whoever shall abet or procure the commission of an offence Aheors or.r

which is by this chapter punishable ou sumnary conviction, shall alI2åL.

be liable to the saie forfeiture or punishient to which a principal
offender is by this chapter made liable.

33. Subject always to the provisions and regulations herein- îetter. ie ror
before contained, the postmaster general shall have the exclusive aie°"to

privilege of conveyig, receiving, collecting, sending and delivering
letters within this province; and any person vho shahl, except in
the cases hereinafter excepted, collect, send, convey or deliver, or
undertake to convey or deliver any letter within this province, or
who shall receive or have in bis possession any letter for the pur-
pose of conveying or delivering it otherwise than in confbrmity
with this chapter, shall for every letter so unlawfuly conveyed or
undertaken to be conveyed, received, delivered or found in his
possession, incur a penalty of five shillings, but such exclusive pri-
vilege, prohibition and penalty shall not apply to-

Letters sent by private individuals to be nailed in the first way
or post dffice :

Letters sent by a messenger on purpose, concerning the private
affairs of the sender or receiver:
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Letters addressed to a. place out of the province- and sent by sea
and by a private vessel not being a packet boat:

Letters lawfully brought into this province and immediately
posted at the nearest post office:

Letters of merchants owners of merchant vessels, or of the
cargo, or loading therein, sent by such vessels or by any person
employed by sucli owners for the carriage of such letters according
to their respective addresses, and delivered to the persons to whom
thcy are respectively addressed, without pay or advantage for so
doing:

Letters concerning goods sent by common known carriers to be
celivered with the goods to which such letters relate, without re-
ward or advantage for receiving or delivering them.

Provided that nothing liercin contained shail authorize any per-
son to collect any such excepted letters for the purpose of convey
ing or sending them as hereinbefore mentioned, and that way let-
ters prepaid may be delivered by the officer to the courier to be
dropped along the route at convenient places; and provided also;
that nothing in this chapter shall oblige any person to send any
pamphlet, printed book or newspaper by post.

Letters se 34. It shall be lawful for any person, and it shall be the duty
othervi'.ein ~of the officer or person employed ini the post office, or in the collec-

tion of the revenue, to seize any letters conveyed, received, col-
lected, sent or delivered in contravention of this chapter, and to
take them to the nearest post office, and to give such information
as he nay be able to give to the postmaster for the effectuail prose:
cution of the offender ; and the letters moreover shall be charged
with letter postage.

rostnge by lvhinm 35. As well the colonial, British or foreign, as the provincial
°"*."w *- ~postage, on anyletter or packet, shall, if not prepaid, be payable to

the postmaster general by the party to whom the same shall be
addressed, or who may lawfully receive such letter or packet; and
any refusal or neglect to pay such postage shall be held to be a
refusal to receive such letter or packet, which shall be detained and
dealt with accordingly: but if the same be delivered, the postage
on it shall be charged against and paid by the postmaster deliver-
ing it, saving his right to recover it from the party by whom it was
due as money paid for such party. And if any letter or packet
he refused, or if the party to whom it is addressed cannot bc found,
then such postage shalI be recoverable by the postmaster general
from the sender of such letter or packet; and the postage marked
on any letter or packet shall bo held to be the true postage due
thoreon, and the party signing or addressing it shall be held to be
the seider until the contrary be shewn : and all postage may be
recovered with costs by civil action in any court having jurisdiction
to the ainount.

ro-6an 36. Subijcct to the provisions of this chapter and to the orders
of the otmater Made under it, and the instructions he may receivo from the gover-

nor, the postmaster shall have power-to open andclose -post offices



an mnail routes, to suspend any jpostmaster or other officer-or ser:
vant of the department;' until the pleasure of the governor be
knowa, and to appoiùt a -personto act-in the mïeantime -in the place
of such. officer or servat;- to enterinto and enforce ail -contiacts
relating to the conveyanee of thé mail, the 1oal accomimodation.of
thé department and, ôthr matters. connécted with the business
thereof, and to make rûles and orders for- the conduct of and ma-
naoement of the business and affairs of the department and for the
guidànce -and government of -the officers and-servants thereof in
the performance of their duties ; to sué for al sums due for pos-
tages or penalties under this chapter, or by any postmaster, offi-
cer or servant of the department, or his sureties: and all such
powers may be lawfully exercised by him, or by any postmaster,
officer, servant or party whom he shall depute to exercise the
same, or whose act in that behalf he shall approve, confirm or
adopt; and every officer, servant or party, employed in- the post
office shall, as regards the duties attached to the office held by
him, be deemed the deputy of such postmasfer general. And all
suits, proceedings, contracts and official acts to be brought, had,
entered into and done by the postmaster general, may be so in and
by his name of office, and may be continued, enforced and com-
pleted by his successor in office as effectually as by himself; nor
shall the appointment or authority of any postmaster general, or of
any postmaster, officer or servant of the post office, be liable to be
traversed or called in question in any case except only by those
who act for the crown.

87. In every case in which any seaman in her maj esty's navy, soidie' and ses

sergeant, corporal. drummer, trumpeter. fifer, or private soldier m ee s pe r-
her majesty's service, or in the service of the East India company,
shall be entitled to receive or send letters on the payment of a cer-
tain sum and no more, in place of all British postage thereon, the
payment of such sum shall likewise free such letter from all pro-
vincial postage thereon, and the governor in council may make
orders for giving effect to this section.

88. From the time any letter, packet, chattel, money or thing Property in let-

shall be depositéd in the post office for the purpose of being sent ", whom

by post, it shall cease to be the property of the sender, and shall
be the property of the party to whom it is addressed, or the legal
representatives of such party.

89. The postmaster general shall not be liable to any party for Iost letters; past-

the loss of any letter or packet sent by post, unless such loss shall o i"eorex
have arisen from his own default. cept were bIs

40. To steal, embezzle. secrete or destroy any post letter shall Offenc, e
be -felony, punishable in the discretion of the court by imprison- mted an aetned

ment for -not less than·three nor more than fourteen years ; unless prescibed.

such post letter shall contain any chattel, money, or valuable:secu-
rity; in which case -the offence shall be punishable by iniprison-
ment for life, or for-a period not less thanefive years.

To steal,-from or-out of-a post 'letter any chattel, money, or va-
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luable security, shal be felony, punishable by imprisonment for
life or for a period not less than five years.

To steal a post letter bag, or a post letter from a post letter bag,
or a post letter from any post office, or from any wayoffice, or
from a mail, or to stop a mail -with intent to rob or searclh the
same, shall be felony, punishable by imprisonment for life, or for
a period not less than five years.

To open unlawfuly any post letter bag, or unlawfully to take
any letter out of suci bag, shall be felony, punishable by imprison-
ment for not less than one nor more than fourteen years.

To receive any post letter, or post letter bag, or any chattel,
money. or valuable security, the stealing, taking, secreting, or em-
bezzling whereof is hereby made felony, knowing the same to have
been feloniously stolen, taken, secreted, or embezzled, shall be
felony, punishable by imprisonment for not more than five years,.
and the offender may be indicted either as an accessory after the
fact or for a substantive felony, and in the latter case, whether
the principal felon hath or hath not been previously convicted. or
shall not be amenable to justice, and however such receiver shall
be convicted, the offence shall be punishable as hereinbefore men-
tioned.

To forge, counterfeit, or imitate any postage stamp issued or
used under the authority of this chapter, or by or under the autho-
rity of the government. or proper authority.of the united kingdom,
or of any British possession, or of any foreign country, or know-
ingly to use any such forged, counterfeit, or .imitated stamp, or to
engrave. cut, or sink, or make any plate, die, or other thing,
'whereby to forge, counterfeit, or imitate such stamp, or any part
or portion thereof, except by the permission in writing of the post-
master general, or of some officer or person who, under the orders
to be made in that behalf, may lawfully grant sucli permission, or
to have possession of any such die, plate, or other thing, without
such permission, or to forge, counterfeit, or unlawfuly imitate,
use, or affix to or upon any letter or packet, any stamp. signature,
initials. or other mark or sign, purporting that such letter or
packet ouglit to pass free of postage, or at a lower rate of postage,
or that the postage thereon. or any part thereof, hath been pre-
paid, or ought to be paid by or charged to any person or depart-
ment, shall be felony, punishable by imprisonment for life, or for
a period not less than five years.

To open unlawfully, or wilfully to keep, secrete, delay, or detain
or procure, or suffer to be unlawfully opened, kept, secreted or de-
tained, any post letter bag, or any post letter, or after payment or
tender of the postage thereon, if payable to the party having pos-
session of the same, to neglect or refuse to deliver up, any post
letter to the person to whom it shall be addressed, or who shall be
legally entitled to receive the same, shall be a.misdemeanor.

To steal, or, for any purpose to embezzle, secrete, destroy, yvil-
fully detain or delay any printed vote or proceeding,.newspaper,
printed pàper or book, sent by post, shal jbe a misdemeanor.

[PATZ.



* To obstruct or wIfully -delay the passing or progress of aïy
rmail, or of any animal or carriage employed ini cõnveying any
mail on any publie highway, shall be a misdemeanor.

To endeavor to procure any person to commit any act hereby
inade or declared a felony or misdemeanor, shal be a misdemeanor.

Every misdemeanor hereunder shal be punishable by fine or
imprisonment, or both; in the discrétion of the court before -whom
the ofender shall be convicted.

Every principal in the second degree, and every accessory before
or after the fact to any felony hereunder, shall be guilty of felony.-
and punishable as the principal in the fn-st degree; and every per-
son who shall abet or procure the commission of any such misde-
meanor, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and punishable as a
principal offender.

Any imprisonment awarded under this chapter shall be in the
provincial penitentiary, if for a term of or exceeding one year ; and
if the imprisonment awaaded be for a less term, it may be with or
without hard labor in the discretion of the court awarding it.

41. Any indictable offence against this chapter mzay be dealt ofrenders, now
with, indicted and tried, and punished and laid, and charged to r°"

have been committed, either in the county or place where the
ofence~ shall be committed, or in that in which the offender
shail be apprehended or be in custody as if actually committed
therein; and where the offence shall be committed in, upon, or in
respect of a mail, or upon a person engaged in the conveyance or
delivery of a post letter-bag or post letter, or chattel or money, or
valuable security, sent by post, such offence may be deait with and
inquired of, tried and punished, and charged to have been commit-
ted, as well within the county or place in which the offender shall
be apprehended or be in custody as in any county or place through
any part whereof such mail, person, post letter-bag, post letter,
chattel, money or valuable security shall have passed in the course
of conveyance and delivery by the post, in the same manner as if
it had been actually committed in such county or place; and in
ail cases where the side or centre, or other part of a highway, or
the side bank, centre or other part of a river or canal, or navigable
w4ater, shall constitute the boundary between two counties or places,
then to pass along the same, shall be held to be a passing through
both; and every accessory before or after the fact, if the offence be
felony, and every person abetting or procuring the commission of
any offence, if the same be a misdemeanor, may be dealt with, in-
dicted, tried and punished as if he were a principal, and his offence
may be laid and charged to have been committed in any county or
place where the principal offence may be~tried.'

42. In every case where an offence shall be committed in re-- roperty,inwho
spect of a post letter-bag or a post letter, packet, chattel, money or o er°
valuable security, sent by post, it shall be lawful to'ay in the in-
dictment the property of such post letter-bag, post letter, packet,
clattel, money or valuable security, sent by-post, in the postmaster
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general; and it shall not be necessary to allege in the indictment,
or to prove upon the trial or otherwise, that the post letter-bag,
post letter, packet, chattel or valuable security was of any value;
but except in the cases hereinbefore mentioned. the property of amy
chattel or thing used or employed in the service of the provincial
post office, or of the monies arising from the duties of postage,
shall be laid in her majesty. if the same be the property of her
majesty, or if the loss thercof would be borne by the province and
not by any party in his private capacity, and in any indictment
against a person employed in the post office for an offence against
this chapter, or in any indictment against a person for an ofence
committed in respect of some person so employed, it shall be suffi-
cient to allege that such offender or other person was employed in
the post office at the time of the commission of the offence, without
stating further the nature or particulars of his employment.

Saits may be 43. The postmaster general, subject always to the orders of the
°°mpo°"dd governor in council, may compromise amd compound any suit or

information which shall be commenced by bis authority or under
his control against any person for recovering a penalty incurred
under this chapter on such terms and conditions as hc shah in his
discretion think proper, with full power to him or any of the off-
cers and persons acting under his orders to accept the penalty
incurred or alleged to be incurred, or any part thereof, without
suit or information brought for the recovery thereof.

Pecuniary Penal- 44. All aere pecuniary penalties imposed by this chapter,. or
tics, how rco- byayodr ,aor

eremtion by any order of the governor in council made under this chapter,
ofacton. shall be recoverable with costs by the postmaaster general, by civil

action, in any court having jursdiction to the amount, and shall
belong to the province, saving always the power of the governor in
council to allow any part or the whole of such penalty to the oficer
or party by whose information or intervention the same shall have
been recovered, but all such penalties shall be sued for within one
year after they are incurred, and not afterwaxds, provided always,
that if the penalty exceed twenty pounds the offender may be in-
dicted for a misdemeanor in contravening the provisions of this
chapter or of the regulations made under it, instead of being sued
for such penalty, and if convicted shall be punished by fine or im-
prisonment, or both, in the discretion of the court.

Competency or 45. In any action or proceecing for the recovery of postage,witnesses ; bur-
"o,.proof. or of any penalty under this chapter, any postmaster, or other

officer or servant of the post office, shall be a competent witness,
although he may bc entitled to or entertain reasonable expeetation
of receiving some portion or the whole of the sum to be recovered;
and the burden of shewing that any thing proved to have been
done by the defendant was done in conformity to or without con-
travention of this chapter, shall be on the defendant.

Pay or postmaster 46. The annual salary of the postmaster general for the pro-
dpaiyot- vince of Nova Scotia shall be six hundred pounds currency.
ters, and way
office keepers.
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The salary of the first clerk of the post oflice at
Halifax; . . . .£187 10 0

Of the second clerk, . 125 0 01
Third clerk. . . 125 0 0 ) <
Fourth clerk. . 125 0 0
Messenger at Halifax, 75 0 O J.

]Beputy postmasters shall, until the last day of the next session,
receive and retain. in lieu of their services, twenty per cent. on the
amount of postage by them collected; and also the several.,sums
no-w agreed to be paid to them for extra labor and night work.

Way office keepers shall receive forty shillings a year in full,
and the practice of charging two pence on the receipt or delivery
of letters shall be discontinued.

47. The words "postmaster general" and " post office," when »eanIOn f
used in this chapter, shall mean the provincial postmaster general terms.

and provincial post office, unless otherwise exipressed.
48.- This chapter shall come into operation at such time as Cliapter to core

shall be directed by the governor in council, by proclamation pub- poli° o
Iished in the royal gazette.

TITLE V.

OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND ESTABLISHMENTS.

CHAPTER 24.

OF THE BOARD OF WORKS.

SECroN SECTIoN
1. Board of works, how constructed ; what j 5. Work done and materials provided bypub-

property controlled. lie tenders.

2. Clerk ; his duty and saly. . Superintendant; l duty and salry.7. Ecpenses provided for; no commissions ai.
3. Keepers ; their appointment and tenure of

office. S. Accounts how kept ; expenditures how
4. Salaries of officers. drawn.

1. The financial secretary, and four other persons to be ap- Board orworis,poined y tohol offce urin pla-.how constructed;pointed by the governor in council and to hold office during plea ht propery
sure, shall constitute a board for the superintendance and manage- controlled.
ment of the provincial building. government house, provincial
penitentiary, and all other buildings and property belonging to the
province,-of all the lighit bouses. buoys and beacons erected or to
be erected within the province, and of Sable Island, and of the
Seal and Mud Islands, and to be called " the board of works."
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Clerk ; his duty 2. The board shal appoint a clerk at a saarynot exceeding
and ary. one hundred pounds a ycar, who shall hold office during the plea-

sure of the board.
Keepers; their 3. The board shail have the appointment of all keepers and
zPuretof "f fai other persons to be employed in and about the penitentiary and

other public buildings. liglit bouses and islands above mentioned;
all such persons to hold office during pleasure, and their appoint-
ment to be cancelled in any case in which the governor in council
may not approve thercof.

Salaries orfecers 4. The board may allow to all persons so employed such sala-
ries or other compensation as they shall think fit., but all such
allowances shall be subject to the approval of the governor in coun.
cil, and may be altered at their discretion, and shall be subject to
the annual revision and control of the legislature.

Work done and 5. The erection of light bouses and beacons, and the purchase
materials provi- of oil and otber materials for the use of the light bouses and peni-
unpdesb. tentiary, shall in all cases be offered for public competition, after

having been duly advertised; and the repairs of the public buil-
dings, light houses and beacons, and the procuring of materials and
necessaries for the islands above mentioned shall also be done
whenever it is practicable by tender and contract after due adver-
tisement.

superintendant; 6. The board may employ a superintendant to 'visit from time
lie duty and sa- to time the light bouses and beacons, and the above islands, or any

of them, and may assign him, besides his fravelling charges. a
salary not exceeding one hundred and fifty pounds a year. The
superintendant shall be under the general direction of the board,
and shall furnish at least once in every year for the information of
the legislature. a report of the condition of such light houses, bea-
cons and islands, and offer suggestions for the improvement thereof.

Expenses provi. 7. The board, with the exception of the financial secretary,
misn shall be repaid any expenses they may incur in the performance of

their duties for travelling or contingencies; but none of the board
shall be entitled to any commission on the amount of the expendi-.
ture. as bas been heretofore the practice.

Accoun, how S. The account of al expenditures made and expenses incurred
. n. by the board under this chapter shall be kept by the clerk of the

board, and the amount necessary for that purpose shall be drawn
by the board from time to time by warrant on the receiver general,
under certificate of the financial secretary; and all such accounts
shall be annually presented to the assembly, and be audited alQng
with the other public accounts.
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CHAPTER 25.

OF THE PENITENTIARY.

sECMoeN
1. Penitentiary a prison.
2. Penitentiary vested in ber majesty.
3. Mode of removing dismissed officers.
4. Board may make rules for management.
5. Appointment of visitors ; their powers.
6. Maintenance of convicts, and their employ-

ment.
Report of board to be laid before the legis-1

lature annually.
S. Convicts, how removed and received.
9. Convicts mustundergomedical examination.

.10. Discharge of convicts when sick, how con-
ducted.

11. Employ of convicts, how regulated.
12. Admission of persons restricted.
13. Principal keeper ; his powers and responsi-

bilities.

!SECTxoN
14. Punishment of convicts for assaults.
15. Incorrigible convicts liable to removal.
16. Insane convicts, how treated.
17. Breaking prison, escapes. and other miscon-

duct, how punished.
18. Rescuing convicts, allowing or assisting

escapes, how punished.
19. Subordinate officers punishable for miscon-

duct.
20. Convicts may be tried in supreme court;

register evidence of its contents.
21. Expenses of establishment, how provided.
22. Protection of board, and keeper.
23. Limitation of actions.
24. Imprisonment regulated and lim.ited.

1. The provincial penitentiary shall be used as a prison for Penitentiary a

offenders, as hereinafter specified. p1"'".

2. The penitentiary shall be absolutely vested in her majesty. engn

3. If any ofiicer on being dismissed shall not quit the peniten- jesf
tiary, and give up possession of any building or apartment belong- ving dismissed

ing thereto within a period to be fixed by the board of works, any °feers.
justice of the peace shall, on application of the board, by warrant
direct the sherif to remove such person out of the penitentiary, or
any building or apartment belonging thereto, in like manner as
upon a writ of habere facias possessione2n.

4. The board shall have the same powers with respect to the Board may make

penitentiary which the visiting justices of any prison in England r*lt.fur manage-

have, or so mucli thereof as the governor in council may confer,
and may hold meetings and make rules for the government of the
penitentiary, for the duties and conduct of the principal keeper and
other officers thereof, and for the maintenance, employment, and
discipline of the convicts. No rules, or alteration or revocation of
former rules, shall be in force until approved by the governor in
council.

5. The board shall appoint one or more of their number from -Appointment of

time to time to visit the penitentiary, and may delegate to such powes.)t*

visitors powers to make any order requisite- in cases of pressing
emergency. Every sucli order shall be in writing, and shall be
reported, with the circumstances, to the board, at their next meet-
hig..

6. The board may contract for the clothing, diet, and other Maintenance of

necessaries for the maintenance of the convicts, and for the imple- e°pie*ment

cEAP. 25. S ECT. 1-6.
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ments or materials for any manufacture or trade in which the con-
victs shall be employed, and may carry on such manufactures or
trade, and sell the goods manufactured.

Report of the 7. The board shall, on or before the tenth day of January, in
board to be laid
before the legisia. each year. and oftener if required by the governor in council, re-
ture annually. port to him in writing. under the hands of three or more of them,

the state of the buildings. the behaviour of the officers and of the
convicts, the amount of the earnings of the convicts, and the ex-
pense of the penitentiary. and such other matters relating to the
management of the prison as they shall decm expedient, or as the
governor in council shall direct, and such report shall be laid before
the legislature within one month, if the general assembly be then
sitting: if not. then within one month after its next meeting.

Convicts, how re- 8. The governor may direct the removal to the penitentiary of
cd an re- any convict under sentence of the supreme court, who, having been

examined by a medical oflicer, shall appear free from any putrid
or infectious distemper, and fit to be removed from the place of his
confinement. The person having the custody of such convict shall,
on the receipt of the order of removal, convey him to the peniten-
tiarv. and if. on examination by the medical officer there, lie shall
appear fit to be admitted, shall deliver him into the custody of the
principal keeper, with an attested copy of the order of the court,
containing the sentence by virtue of which such convict shall be in
custody. and also a certificate specifying such particulars concern-
ing such convict as the governor may direct. The principal keeper
shall give a receipt in writing to every such person for every con-
vict reccived into his custody; and aill reasonable expenses of such
removal shall be paid by the county in which the offender shall
have been convicted.

convicts Must 9. When any convict ordered to be confined in the penitentiary
undergo medical shall be brought thither. he shall continue in the custody of theezacunation.

person who shall bring him until he has been examined by the
medical officer and ascertained to be fit for admission into the peni-
tcntiary; and if the medical oflicer shall certify that he is not fit to
be reccived there, lie shall be placed in some hospital.

Discharge of con. 10. No convict received into the custody of the principal keeper
vIcts when sick; shall be discharged at the end or other determination of his term -if

lie shall then labor under any acute or dangerous distemper, un-
less at bis own request; and when any such convict shall be fmally
discharged, such clothing and assistance in money, or otherwise, as
tie board shall judge proper, shall be given bim.

Employ of con- 11. The convicts may be employed in work at the penitentiary
icts, how reP- every day in the year except Sundays, Christmas Day, Good Fri-

day, and any day appointed for a general fast or thanksgiving, so
many hours, not exceeding twelve, exclusive of the time- allowed
for meals and exercise, as the board shall order. but they may by
a written order allow any convict at bis own request to, labor for a
longer time.

Admission of per- 12. No person except the members of the beard or servant of
son$ restricted.

[PER'lT-ý-I.
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thè pénitentiary, or persons authorised by the rules made by the
board, shaH be allowed at any time to enter any part of the peni-
tentiary used- by the prisoners, or to converse or hold communica-
tiori.wiith thein.

13. The principal keeper,. or person under him, having the Principalkeeper
custfdy of the convicts, shall; during the term for which they shall ,"
be ordered to remain in custody, have the same powers over them
as. ae- incident to the office of2sheriff or jailer; and in case of any
misbehaviour or negligence in the discharge of his office, shall be
lable-to the same punishment to which a jailer is0 now liable.

14. Ifany conviet shall assault the principal keeper. or any Punishment or

officer or servant employed in the penitentiary, the board may or- °aults. for a-

der him to be prosecuted therefor ; and, upon conviction, he sball
be imprisoned for any term. not exceeding two years, in addition to
the- term fôr which he was in the first instance confined.
- 15. The-governor may at any time order any convict to be re- Incorgie con-

moved from the penitentiary as incorrigible, to any other prison or mosai.
place of*confinement in which he may be lawfully imprisoned.

16. If any convict shall be found insane during bis confine- Insane convicts,
ment; and be so- reported by the board to the governor, he mray, b°% '''''

by warrant, order such convict's immediate removal to such lunatic
asylum as he may judge proper. Every convict so renoved shall
remain-under confinement in such asylum until it shall be certified
to the governor by two physicians or surgeons, that such convict
has-become of sound mind. If the terni of his imprisonment shal
not then have expired, the governor may order that such convict
béeremanded to the penitentiary; if the period of his imprisonment
shall have expired, he shail be discharged.

17. Every convict who, during the-term of his imprisonment in Br aking prison,
the:penitentiary, shall~break prison, or who, while being conveyed rni'so'ndi' tWoh
to prison, shall escape, shall be punished by an addition. not ex- p"nisbed.

ceeding three- years, to the term of his imprisonment. If after-
wards convicted of a second escape or breachl of prison, he shall be
guilty of felony ;' and every convict who, during the teri of his
iniprisonment, shall attempt to break prison, or who shall forcibly
break out of his ceil, or make any breach therein with intent to
estapetheref-om, shall be punished, by an addition, not exceeding
twelv~e months, to-the-teim of his imprisonment, by the order and
dirëction of the governor in council.

18. Any person rescuing a convict from the penitentiary or Rescin,- eon-

ffom-the person-conveying him-thither, or aiding in his rescue, shall asstng escapes,
be:guilty of fèlony; and every person having the charge of a con- "°'p"fish"t-

vi»t; or employed& as a keeper or assistant, who shall wilfuly allow
sueh conviet to escape, or assist him in an attempt to escape though
no escape be actually made, and any person attempting to rescue
any convict, or aiding in such attempt though no rescue be actu-
ally made, shall be guilty of felony: and every person having such
custody carelessly aUlowing any such conviet to escape, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof shal be lia-
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ble to fine or imprisonment, or to both, at the discretion of the
court.

Subordinate om- 19. Every officer or servant of the penitentiary bringing or
cers punishable carryinig out, or endeavoring to bring or carry out, or allowing to

be brought or carried out to or for any convict, money or any arti-
cle not allowed by the rules of the penitentiary, shall be forthwith
suspended by the principal keeper. who shall report the offence to
the board at their next meeting, and the board shall enquire thereof
upon oath, which any one of them may administer, and upon proof
of the offence shall dismiss such officer or servant, and may, if they
think fit; cause the offender to be apprehended and carried before a
justice, who shall hear and determine any such offence in a sum-
mary way; and every officer or servant upon conviction of such
offence before a justice. shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding
fifty pounds, or, at the discretion of the justice, to be imprisoned
in the common jail or penitentiary, there to be kept with or with-
out hard labor for any term not exceeding six months.

Convicts may be 20. Every convict or person who shall commit any offence
cra t; Upg°ter mentioncd herein, for which he is not liable to be summarily con-
evictaice ofrits victed. may be tried before the supreme court at Halifax or in the

county in which ho shall be taken: and in case of any prosecution
for any such offence, a copy properly attested of the cider of com-
mitment to prison, vith proof that the person in question is the
same who was delivered with such order, and the production of
the register of the prison shall be sufficient evidence of all the facts
entered in such register as to sucli convict without the production
of any other proof that such convict had been convicted of felony
and legally sentenced to imprisonment in the penitentiary.

.xe eta- 21. An account of the expenses of carrying these provisions
°"' into execution shall be annually laid before the legislature, and

after deducting therefrom any profits arising from the earnings of
the convits the balance shall be provided for by such sums as may
be granted by the assembly.

P o of 22. All provisions of the legislature for protecting justices in
bard aud kceper. the execution of their office, shall extend to the board and the prin-

cipal keeper of the penitentiary.
limitationof 23. All actions and prosecutions for any thing done in pursu-
utions. ance of these provisions, shall be laid and tried in the county where

the fact was committed, and shall be commenced vithin six months
thereafter.

Imprisonment re- 24. Any person convicted of felony under these provisions,
ted a shall be liable to imprisonment in the penitentiary for a term not

more than fourteen years nor less than one year, as the court.shall
award.

[PAT I.
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CHAPTER 26.

OF SABLE ISLAND AND THE LIGHT HOUSES.

SECTIOsr SsEC'roN
1. Persons and property found on Sable Island, 4. Vessels and goods wrecked, how disposod

how disposed of. of.
2. Rules for the regulation of the Island, how 5. Sable island within the county of Halifax.

made. 6. Expenses of light houses on St. PauPs and
3. Members of the board, &c., may act as jus- Scatarte, how provided for.

tices.

1. Any member of the board of works, or their superintendant, Persons and pro

or the resident keeper, may apprehend any person who may be " Ilad,°ow

found residing on Sable Island, having voluntarily gone there for disposed O.
any purpose whatever without a license from the governor, de-
scribing sucli person and authorising him to reside thereon; and
may bring him and all property found in his possession to Halifax;
and three justices, upon proof that he vas so found, May commit
him to jail for not more than six months, and further until he
give security for his future good behaviour, and whatever property
be found on the island belonging to any such offender, if sufficient
to pay the expense of the removal of such offender and goods,
shall, by order of such justices, be sold, and the proceeds applied
to that purpose, and the residue, if any, returned to the owner;
but if it appear that such property has been cast on the shore of
the island, or procured from some wrecked or stranded vessel, it
shall be sold, and the proceeds, after payment of the expenses, paid
to the owner or his agent, or otherwise be paid into the treasury
for the right owner when discovered, who, upon proof to the satis-
faction of a judge of the supreme court of his right thereto, shall
receive the same.

2. The board may, from time to time, make rules for the go- Rules for the re
'~ ad fr reulainggulation of the is-

vernment of the island, and for regulating the duties of the resi- land, how made.

dent keeper thereon, for administering relief to shipwrecked per-
sons and their removal, preserving and removing shipwrecked pro-
perty, and preventing persons not authorised by the governor from
taking up their residence thereon, and for the general management
6f the island.

3. Every member of the board, and also their superintendant Mremhers of the

and the resident keeper, shall have, in every respect upon Sable acas er

.Island, and in relation to wrecks or wrecked goods there and else-
where, the same power and authority as a justice of the peace.

4. When vessels or goods shall be stranded on Sable Island, or vesseisandgoods
its bars or coasts, and they, or any part thereof, shall be saved by d"', o°

any of thboard, or their superintendant, or any person under the
authority of the board, they shall be taken in charge by the super-
intendantor keeper and sent to Halifax, to be disposed of by the
board for the beneßt of the owners, after payment of salvage to the

TITiE Y] 91
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establishment on Sable Island, and all other expenses incurred with
respect to them, unless the board shall give contrary orders to the
superintendant or keeper; and all goods so saved shall be held to
be in the possession of the boaid, andshall, not on any pretence be
talen out of the custody of such superintendant or keèper, or per-
son emploed by cither of them, except by order of the board, nor
uitil paynent of the salvage and expenses, and sucb goods shba
be-liable to duties as if imported.

sable Isincd 5. In all proecedings in any court, Sable Island shall be held
of CuU**t t o bc within the county of Halifax, and any person charged with

Lny criminal offence committed thereon, or on its shores, banks, or
bars, mtay be proceeded against and tried as if the island were ac-
tually within the body of such county..

.pensqof aigt 6. There shall be arnually paid to her najesty, out of the
hou°s on St. public revenues towards the support of.the light houses and Là-Paul's and Sr:tL-V
rie, how provided mane establishments on the islands of Saint Paul and Scatarie, sofor. long as they shall continue in operation, such sum of money as

shall fron tine to time become payable on the part of this provipce
under the terns of an award made on the sixteenth day of August,
one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six, at Miramichi, by co.m-
missioriers or arbitrators appointed for that purpose by the pro-
vinces of Lower Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island, and the governor shall in each year draw bis war-
rant for such sum in favor of the board of works.

TITLE VI.
OF THE MANAGEMENT AND REGULATION OF THE PUBLIC DOMAIN.

CHAPTER 27.

OF THE COAL MINES.

Szcrox SEcTIoN
. Procecclings preparatory to opening coal 6. Possession to revert to owner in certain

mines on private lands. cases of neglect.
2. Lands to be laid off by jnry. and damages 7. Provisions for recommencing works or alter-

assessed. ing the quantity of-lands set off.
3. Verdict of jury to be confirmed ; bonds for 8. New bonds provided for4n-certain cases.

rent. 9. Costs of proecedings to be 'paid 15y appTi-
4. Lands laid off, how to be used. cant.
5. Railwaiys may be laid down, and] buildings

crertedl.•

Proceedings pre. 1. Whenever it shall be thought expedient by the goverzimenit
ar ty in°?eon to open and work any mines of coal within the lands of any perff

private lands. for the purpose of raising and taking aWay coal discovéred Wit.biÈ
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the-same.the justices, in-,generl Lor specisi sessions, on application
mÙ wnrting by the party authorised to open and, work any such
mines,-shail cause the clerkof the peace, in theirpresence, to draw
he names of twenty-four jurors out of-the petty jury list then re-

turned to the supreme court of the cointy, who shall be persons
residing at least five miles from, and having no interest in, such
lands, and not being of kin tothe Iparties interested therein, or to
the peisons applying for îhe opening and working of such mines;
and the justices shall direct the clerk to issue a.precept in writing
to the sheriff of the county, with a list of the jurors so drawn an-
nexed; by which precept the sherif shall be comnianded to sum-
mon the persons named in such list to apPear at some convenient
place upon or near the said lands upon a certain day, to be at least
fourteen days after the issuing of the precept, which shall be made
returnable to the court of general sessions for such county, to be
held next after the day appointed for the meeting of the jurors,
and the clerk shall make out and'sign notices in writing of the is-
suing of such precept, of the time and place of meeting of the ju-
rors, and for what purpose, and upon whose application it issued;
six of such notices to be posted up in the most public places in
such county, and if the owner of the lands do not reside within
such county a notice shal be inserted in two -of the Halifax news-
papers.

2. Upon the day appointed for the appearance of the jurors, Lands to be ad
the sheriff shall call over the list, and of those in attendance the °gi J
twelve who shall first answer to their names shall be sworn as a
jury to,the faithful discharge of the duties hereby required of them,
and such jury shall proceed to the place intended, to be opened,
and there lay out so much of the lands as will be suficient to sink
a, proper shaft or pit to reach the veins of coal, and also so much
as will be sufficient for lodging and depositing whatever may be
raised from such mines, and whatever -may-be necessary;to bring
to such mines, for the purpose of opening and working the same;
and the jury shall at the same time lay oumt and mark so much of
such ands adjoining such shaft' or pit as wil be necessary to pass
thirough for making a drain to carry of the water from such mines,
anàd also so much of such lands as may be necessary to make a
read or a way from such mines to the nearest navigable sea water
or public lighway. And such jury shall assess reasonable damages
to the owners and tenants of such lands, according- to the several
interésts iherein, and as suci owners or tenants ought to receive
for being deprived of the use of the lands so laid ofzadfor injury
done thereto, and- for expenses imposed upon them for making
fences or ditches for the purpose of separating the lands laid off
from other parts of their lands, and shall fix & reasonable annual
rent for the- use of the lands so laid off.

3. A list of the names of such jury shail be annexed to .the vàd oin té
precept, and the verdict of the jury ffidng such damages and rent, °s forawn
and to whom and at what tirne e same are to be respectively paid,
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shal be entered at the foot of the list and shall be signed by allthe
jurors, and the precept, with such list and the verdict of the jury
annexed, shall be returned as above mentioned; and the court shall
thereupon confirm the same. and order the precept and verdict -of
the jury to be filed, and shall make an order declaring that so soon
as the persons liable by the verdict shall pay the damages therein,
and shall enter into bonds, with sufficient sureties to be approved
of by the sessions, to pay the annual rent to the persons respec-
tively to whom the saie is to be paid, such person shall be autho-
rised to take possession of the lands so set off, with power to hold
the same so long as they pay the stipulated annual rents.

ns laid of - 4. No person shal use any part of the lands so set off for any
how to be used. other purpose whatsoever, except such as shall be necessary for

making roads, opening drains, erecting necessary works, and all
other purposes connected witl opening and working such mines to
the most advantage; and the persons so authorised, and ail persons
employed about such mines, shall use the lands in such manner as
will be least injurious to the owners and occupants of such lands or
any other lands contiguous thereto.

Bailways may be 5. Persons to whom possession of any lands shall be hereby
bldiscced. given. may make and repair the roads to and from such mines, and

creet thereon railways or any other conveniences to facilitate trans-
portation of the articles necessary to be carried to and from the
same, and may erect on the ground set off for the use of the shaft.
houses and buildings to shelter the workmen and to contain any
articles necessary to be used in and about the premises.

Possession to re- 6. Persons erecting any engines or machines, houses or buil-
rtaio owgr i ngs on the lands so set off to them. may, during their occupancy,
negbect. take down the same and remove the materials thereof notwithstan-

ding such buildings and crections may be considered in law as at-
tached to the freehold. And the owners of all the lands set off un-
der the authority of this chapter for the use and accommodation of
the workers of such mines, shall be entitled to take possession of all
lands so set off in case the working of the mines shall have ceased
for six months next before the taking possession unless the working
thereof shall have received any temporary interruption from some
unforeseen accident; and such owners shall hold the lands so taken
possession of as of their first estate, but before such possession be
taken reasonable notice must be given to the persons interested in
the mines to remove their effects and materials off the premises. -

Promisions for re- 7. If it be found expedient to re-commence working any mine
cornetr;ng after the lands set off for the use thereof shall be taken ýpossession
thequantfty or of by the owners, or if it be necessary to alter the quantity of landlands set oiLy

set off for the use of mines, the same proceedings shall be adopted
as hereinbefore stated.

New bonds pro- 8. If any change take place of the persons authorised to work
vided for in cer- any mine, or their sureties die, remove from the province or become

insolvent, the justices in session, on application of either party, mav
order new bonds to be entered into; and if such new bonds be not

- [PNŸ 
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given ,within a time to -be limited therefor, the justices may order
possession to be restored to the original owner of sucli lands, who
may thereupon assume the possession thereof and recover whatever
compensation may be duefor the time that possession of any such
land may be held after such bonds ought to be given.

9. Al costs incurred in carrying out these provisions shall be costs o proceed-
paid by the party authorised to open such mines. a pand

CHAPTER 28.

OF THE CROWX LANDS.

SRcTroY SECTxON

i. Land boards how constituted ; their du- 3. Reservations when they may be made, and
ties. how disposed of.

2. Upset price ; survey ; report ; improve- 4. Improved lands ; price how fixed ; how
ments. granted.

5. Indian reserves, and free grants.

1. The governor in council may appoint three or more per- Iand1oards,how

sons in each county to be a land board therefor. who shall colleet nstuted; thefr
all information within their counties relating to the ungranted land
therein, the quality, description, and value of the buildings .and
improvements on the occupied portions thereof; they shall receive
all applications for grants and shall ascertain what ought to be the
price of each lot applied for, when the same has not been occupied
or improved as hereinafter mentioned. - And when the same has
been occupied and improved, then they shal ascertain and deter-
mine, to the best of their judgment, what ought tobe the price or
purchase money thereof; with reference to its original value, inde-
pendently of the improvements. And the boards shall from time
to time transmit to the governor all such information, applications,
and reports, accompanied by such remarks as the circumstances of
each case may seem to require.

2. The governor in council may settle, from time to time, the Upset price ;ur-

price to be paid for ungranted lands, not being less than one shil- vey; report IM-

ling and nine pence sterling per acre, and the manner of making
the application therefor. Any of lier majesty's subjects may, upon
due application, become the purchaser at the regulated prices, of
such lands as the governor in council shall from time to time see
fit to seil, and he shall immediately pay the price and be entitled
to possession, if practicable, and to a grant in fee simple, subject
to such reservations and conditions as may be deemed necessary,
but no grant shal pass until the land shall have been first sur-
veyed and a plan of the survey returned to the surveyor generaFs
office, with a report under the hand of the surveyor, setting forth
the quality, situation, and value of the land, and whether- at the
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time of the survey any persons were in possession théreof and if
so, their names and the value of theii respective improvements;
and in case at the time of the application there was any dwelling
house thereon in which any person then and for a year previously
had continually resided or in case five acres at least of the land
had been cleared or cultivated during such persons' actual -posses-
sion, and had been for at least one year in his constant use, then
unless such fact shall have been communicated to the governor be-
fore the passing of the grant, he may, within two years, from the
passing thereof, if it shall appear proper to do so, declare in con-
cil the grant to be vacated, and the sanie shall thereupon be
deemed void.

R. Nothing herein containedshall' prevent the governor from
wmdea" " reseng from sale at the fixed price from time to time any portion
ipoied. of the laids which may appear fit to be reserved; and the lands so

reserved the governor may sel or lease at such price, or for' such
tenure, time, or use, either as regards the land or timlier thereof,
or quarries or mines thereon, or other benefit derived therefrom,
as he may deem expedient.

Improved lands ; 4. The governor may determine the price of all lots of un-
hwgr°nted. granted lands which have been or may be actually and in good

faith occupied and improved by subjects of her majesty; but no-
thing herein shall make it obligatory on the governor to grant or
otherwise dispose of any land- to persons in possession of or who
have improved the sanie, if the circumstances of:'the case shallinot
give such person equitable claim thereto, but such land may be dis-
posed of as the governor shall think just and equitable after report
of the land board and ful investigation, of:the facts.

Indlan reserves 5. The governor may reserve for the use of the Indians of-his
and free ranu province such portions of the. lands as may he deemed advisable;

and make a free grant thereof for the purposes for-which the'y were
so reserved.
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TITLE VI.
OF THE NATIONAL DEFENCE.

CHAPTER 29.

OF THE MILITIA.

SEcTION

1. Persons liable to be enrolled.
2. Regiments how formed ; may be divided

into battalions.
3. Battalions divided into companies ; how

officered.
4. Limits of districts of battalions and compa-

nies, how fixed
5. Smail companies formed in certain cases.
6. Limits confirmed.
. f flank companies.

8. Of artillery companies and troops of ca-
valry.

9. Flank companies without the limits of the
regiment in Halifa.

10. Enrolment : its continuance in certain
cases.

I. Artillery and other companies may make
rules for their dress, &c.

I2. Fine for trooper disposing ofhis horse.
-i3. Enrolment and fine for neglect.
14. Remoral ; fine for not enrolling in such

case.
15. Age disputed by whom to beproved.
16. Fine for non-attendance when not enrolled.
17. Halifar regiments, in what company to do

duty.
18. Men to give notice of removal.
19. Clerks of companies, sergeants, &c., how

appointed.
20. Not obliged to serve out of regiment limits.
21. Clerk's oath.
22. Clerk's exemption and dutics.
23. Fine for neglect of duty.
24. Sergeant-major and clerk of regiment to be

appointed ; extra clerks.
25. Exemption from draft ; clerk to be sworn.
26. Returns by captains and colonels.
27. Forms of returns.
28. Fine for false return.
29. Fine for neglecting to make returns.
30. Arms to be distributed ; how and to whom.
31. Bond-on-receipt of arms ; form.
32. Bondwhere lodged ; penalty for not recei-

ving arms.
33. Fee on filling up bond.,
34. Sureties to bonds , -

35. Arns to be rcturned when required by cap-
tain.

36. Ammunition, &c., to be provided by men.
37. Fine for appearance at muster unequip.

ped.
38. Arms for persons not giving security, how

provided.
39. Colonels and captains when responsible for

arms.
40. Arms how marked.
41. Arms where to be lodged.
42. Fine for selling or receiving arms, &c.
43. Persons about to remove with arms, &c.,

may be arrested.
44. Persons restoring arms, &c., entitled to a

remission of half the penalty.
45. Arms, &c., to be inspected by colonels

order.
46. Arms, &c., to be returned before removal.
47. Fine for arms, &c. bcing dirty.
48. Arms subject to governor's order before dis-

. tribution.
49. Drilling to be subject to governor's order.
50. Fine on colonels and captains for neglccting

to obey training orders.
51. Fine fornon-attendance, and refusal by men

to do duty.
52. Clerk to give notice or sitting of board of

appeal.
53. Boards how formed.
54. Power and duty of boards.
55. Notice of mnster where and how given.
56. Notice of re-assembling how given.
57. Captains to report excuse for non-atten-

dance.
58. Fines for non-attendance of officers.
59. In case of invasion militia may bc called

into actual service.
60. Of voluntary service for defence of New-

Brunswick.
61. Sudden attacks how provided against.
62. Rosters in case of actual service.
63. Men to be classed for service.
64. If deficiency of arms, first class to be first

provided for.
65. Baltsfor-rosters'i rosters how prepared.
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SEcrioN SECrON
66. Cavalry and artillery troops drafted and 104. Provisions in case of disability of men.

classed. 105. Necessaries when and how provided.
67. 3Men for actual service how furnisbed and 106. Desertion how prevented and punished.

drawn. 107. Power of governor to order drafts, &c. %Yhen
68 Rotation or service. lot for actual service , number of days'
69. Provisions in case of Quakers. drill.
70. Cases of removal; regulation as to roster. 108. Of drills, and travel to attend.
71. Exemptions for one whcre two or more sons 109. Fine for non-attendance.

liable to service. 110. Fine for misbehaviour ; commitment and
72. Exemption in case of aged, dependeut per- form.

50ons. 111. Fine for refusal to convey offender to jail;
7.3. .sessments npon persons in the army or other fine- and penalties.

navy employ in Halifa.%. 112. Fees for commitment ; imprisonment.
74. Ilow levied. 113. Confinement and fine for interrupting mili-
75. Fine for non-compliance with orders in case tary duty.

of actual service. 114. Ferriage free to militia ; freedom from ar-
76. Pay in case of actual service. rest.
77. Treasury liahle whcn pay below a certain 115. Persons exempt from enrolment.

rate. 116. Persons exempt fromt musters.
78. Watching and warding- provided for. 117. Sickness to exempt from duty.
79. Provision for pay for extra labor. 118. Fine for false certificates by medical men.
80. Fine for false alarm. 119. Quarter-master's bonds and commissions.
81. Expense for defence of districts exposed to 120. Shall exhibit bis accounts.

attacks by water, howprovided for. 121. 3Iay appoint a quarter-master-sergeant.
82. Articles of war, in case of invasion, may be 122. 31cetings to be called by colonel for making

prescribed. regulations, &c.
83. Sentence of death by court martial only in 123. Obedience enjoineti upon officers by fine.

certain cases. 124. Accounts of fines and their appropriation
84. Corporal punishment forbidden ; sentences provided for.

of court martial to be approvei by gover- 125. What rules shall require the governor's
nor. sanction.

65. General courts martial how constituted. 126. Fines on ofiicers for neglecting to attend
86. Oath of officer before trial. meetings.
87. Nn sentence of death except twelve oficers 127. Field officers removing, or unattached, lia-

concur. ble to duty.
88. .udge advocate how appointed ; oath of 128. Officers cashiered, rcsigning, or dismissed,

office. lose rank, &c.
89. Governor's warrant on sentence of death. 129. Officers neglecting to take out commissions,
90. Sentence how executed. liable to be superseded, &c.
91. Warrant to be read at the exrcution. 130. Inspecting oficers may be appointed.
92. Field nfficer's trial, who shall bit upon. 131. Adjutant general and quarter master gene-

3. General court martial a court of appeal. ral exempt from serving on juries.
94. Powers of general court martial on appeal. 132. Persons of color may be formed into con-
05. Regimental court martial-who may order i panies.

how constituted. 133. Provision for persons wounded in actual
96. Powers of court to sentence. service.
07. Sentence how approved. 134. Widows and familles of persons killed, how
.8. 31anner of proceeding, and power of court provided for.

in cases of contempt. 135. Fines how recovered and enforced.
09. Relations not to sit on court. 136. Justices not entitled to fees.

100. Accuser shall not ait. • 137. Amendment of process provided for.
101. Expenses of military courts how defrayed. 138. Appropriation of fines.
102. In cases of emergency colonels of regiments 139. Limitation of actions.

may be required to furnishs drafts. 140. Definition of terms.
103. Oticers how selected ; orders for regiment. 141. Limitation of chapter

becrsoil, e to 1. Every man of the age of sixteen, and not over sixty years
of agc, shall be enrolled in the miitia.

Regiments how 2. The militia shall be formed into regiments by counties, and
d°ormet bat- the regiments, wliere-the counties are sufficiently populous, shall
talions.
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be divided into battalions, to consist of not less than three hun-
drednor more than eight hundred men.

8. For the purpose of conveniently assembling, the battalions BattanonstUrided
shall be formed into companies, by districts, of not less than thirty l° o'f°c
nor more than eighty men. For every company of not more than
sixty men there shallbe one captain and two subalterns, and every
larger company may have an additional subaltern.

4. The governor shall affix the limits comprising the regiments Lmits ofaistricts
or battalions, and the field officers and captains shall regulate the °f'am ins and
limits of the districts of the companies, and the number of men to h
be enrolled in each company, whose names shall be registered by
the clerk in a book to be kept by him for the purpose, which shall
be ready at all times for the inspection of the officers.

5. In places where the men liable to serve are not sufficiently SmaUl companies
numerous to form a complete company, smaller companies may be r"" f0 infS.'eIa"
formed; and where the number shall not exceed twenty, one ofi-
cer, and exceeding twenty and not over thirty, two oflicers, shall
be appointed for the same.

6. The limits already formed shall remain until altered. Làmits confrmec.
7. Flank companies shal wholly consist of light infantry or or fiank compa.

riflemen, except wh.ere grenadiers are already formed, and shall ""-
contain such numbers as the governor may determine, and there
shall not be more than two such companies to any one regiment.

8. The governor may establish artillery companies and troops or artimiery com-
of cavalry, and limit the numbers of oficers and men. Artillery ca rQ.°°
companies now formed shall continue until otherwise ordered.

9. * No flank company shall be formed without the limits of the Flank companies
regiment, except in the first and second Halifax regiments, if "e1iuni
which the men may reside within the limits of the city. Haif.L'.

10. Every man enrolled in an artillery, grenadier, light in- Enrolment ; its
fantry or rifle company, or troop of cavalry, shall continue in his cetncases."
company or troop for five years from the date of his enrolment.
unless he shall remove from the district or be discharged by the
captain, with the approbation of the colonel.

11. Artillery, grenadier, light infantry and rifle companies, Artilery & other
and troops of cavalry, at any meeting convened by the captain, of "mP"a s fY
which three days' notice shall be given, may, by vote of the ma- their dress, &c.

jority present, make rules for their government, dress, drillingand discipline, and may impose a fine not exceeding forty shillings
for breach of any such rule, but no rule made under this section

\\shall be acted upon till approved by the captain and the colonel.
12. • If any member of any troop shall dispose of his horse Fine for trooper

without the consent, of the captain he shall forfeit ten pounds. hose.°' of °is
13. The captain shall enrol every' man residing within the Enrolment, and

limits of his company, who is liable to serve therein, and every fine for neglect.
man-who shal not, within one month after his becoming liable to
serve, give in bis name and place of residence to the captain, in
order to be enrolled, sha forfeit ten shillings.

14. Any man removing without the limits. of bis. company nemoval; fineforcop n« o enroiling in
such case.
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shall, within ten days thereafter, give in bis name, age, and place
of residence to the captain of the district into which he shall have
removed for the purpose of being enrolled therein, under a penalty
of ten shillings.

Age disputed. 1,y 115. If any difference shall arise between the captain and any
e.m t m e r" ian concerning bis age, it shall be incumbent on the man to prove

his ag'e.
Fne for nin-at- 16. If any man shall neglect to enrol himself; and shall in
tendance %vlii
mot enroUet. consequence be absent from any muster, then, in addition to the

fine for not enrolling himself lie shall be lable to the fine for non-
attendance at such muster.

EaiLa regisments 17. Every man in the Halifax regiments shal be bound to do
"la ,a tCy bis duty in the company in whichl he was enrolled before the first

day of October in every year, and shall be deemed to belong to
that company for the year next following, notwithstanding any
change of residence within the limits of bis regiment.

Mento gvenoUe 18. Any man in the Halifax regiments who shall move out of
°f rctnov the linits of his company shall, within one week, give notice of the

saie to the clerk of the company of bis new place of residence,
under a penalty of ten shillings.

Clerks of comia- 19. The captain with the approbation of the colonel, shall
"&-C.ge_ appoint a clerk of the company, sergeants, corporals, drummers,
ed. and, if necessary buglers and pipers, and any person refusing such

appointnent, or accepting and afterwards neglecting his duties
therein, shall forfeit forty shillings.

Nt o.iged te 20. Any person having an appointment under the last pre-
ia°"its.¯ ceding section shall continue therein notwithstanding bis removal

from the limits of bis company, but he shall not be obliged to serve
out of the limits of the regiment within which he may reside, un-
less on actual service.

Clerk'i oath. 21. Every clerk of a company shall make the following oath
before a justice of the peace :-" 1, A. B., do swear truly to per-
forra the duties of my office as clerk of the company of
militia, under the command of , to the utmost of my skill."

Clerk*î'seniption 22. The clerk shall be exempt from draft for actual service.
o""" Hutks e shall keep a register of bis company and furnish to the non-

commissioned officers lists of men whom they are to warn for mus-
ter, and shall take lists of the company when required by the
captain, and attend upon officers making inspection of arms, and
shall attend the meetings of the company, and, when ordered, pro-
secute for all fines in the name of the captain.

Fins for neglect of 23. If a clerk shall neglect bis duty, he shall forfeit not less
duty. than one nor more than five pounds for each offence, to be reco-

vered in the name of the captain.
sergeant major 24. The colonel of every regiment shall appoint a sergeant
aud clerk of regi-
ment to ei a P major, and a clerk for the same, and an additional clerk- for every
pointed ; eura division thereof which cannot, from local circumstances, be assem-
Cler". bled at the place of general rendezvous ; but no more than one ad-

ditional clerk shall be appointed in any one regiment.
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25. The sergeant major and the regimental clerk shall be ex- Exemption fom

empted from draft for actual service, and the clerk shall be sworn a cierktobe

into office and be subject to the same liabilities as a clerk of a com-
pany, to be enforced by the colonel.

26. Every captain shall before the first day of November in Returns by cap-

every year, and oftener if the colonel shall require it, make returns tan and colonels.

of the strength of the company and of the arms thereof; and the
colonel shall before the first day of December, make out, for the
adjutant general, a return of the strength of his regiment and of
the arms, and the amount of fines collected and the expenditure
thereof. with vouchers.

27. The returns shall be in the form prescribed by the adju- Forns of returns.

tant general.
28. Any officer wilfully malding a false return shall be cash- -ine for false re-

iered by sentence of a general court martial, and shall pay a fine "
of twenty pounds.

29. Any colonel neglecting to make the return hereinbefore Fine for neglec-

prescribed shall forfeit twenty pounds, and every captain neglect- to nakere
ing to make such return shall forfeit five pounds.

80. Every freeholder of the age of twenty-one years enrolled A rmto be distri.

in the militia shall, after twenty days' notice, attend at the place 101Sm.
of distribution of arms and accoutrements. when he shall receive a
musket or rifle. and cartouche box capable of containing eighteen
rounds of ball cartridge, and a bayonet or sword suitable for such
musket or rifle, with proper belts for the same; such accoutre-
ments to be of the same kind as used in her majesty's service.

31. Upon receiving his arms and accoutrements, each Man Bond on receipt

shall give a bond in the following form: of arns for.n

"Know all men by these presents that we, A. B. and C. D.,
are held and firmly bound to our sovereign lady the queen in the
sum of five pounds, to be paid to her majesty, her heirs or succes-
sors, for which payment, well and truly to be made, we bind our-
selves, and either of us by hIimself, our and each of our heirs, ex-
ecutors and administrators, firmly by these presents, sealed with
our seals and dated the - day of , A. D. 18-.

The condition of this obligation is such that if the above bounden
A. B. shall at all times hereafter safely keep in good and service-
able order and condition, and have ready to return when called for
by the commanding officer of the regiment, [or battalion, as the
case may be, specifying the particular regiment or baltalion to
wvhich such freeholder may belong] one musket. &c. [specifying
the arns which may have been received by such freeholder]
which have been- issued to him under the provincial laws regulating
the militia, and shall in all things perform the provisions of such
laws touching such arms and accoutrements, then this obligation
shall be void.

Signed, sealed,. and delivered in the presence of
A. B., 1. s.
c. D., 1. s."
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Bond where lodg- 32. All bonds given under the last preceding section shail be
t reCclvmgfor lodged with the captain, and any freeholder who shall not receive

rms. the arns and accoutrements and give sucli bond, or who shall not
within the time limited provide himself therewith at his own ex-
pense, shall pay a fine of two pounds.

Yce on fUllng up 3.3. Every freeholder giving such bond shall pay one shilling
to the person who shall fil up the same.

suretics to bonds. 34. Any man over twenty-one, not being a freeholder, shall
reccive arms and accoutrements upon giving bond, with one surety
being a freeholder; and any man under twenty-one shall receive
the same upon giving bond with two such sureties.

rs toe- 35. Every man when thereunto required by the captain, shall
gired by captam. return Iis arms and accoutrements under a penalty of five pounds,

and if the bond be not forthcoming the receipt of the captain shall
be a discharge thereof.

Ammunition,&c., 36. Every man when required by the order of the governor,
Loepn*"id' shal, at his own expense, provide himself with a set of straps for

carrying a great coat or blanket, a pricker and brush to clean the
pan of his musket or rifle, also with a leathern or canvas knapsack
with straps and buckles, three good flints, eighteen ball cartridges
of a size to fit the musket or rifle. and forty buckshot, under a
penalty of ten shillings.

Fine for appear 37. Any man appearing at a muster without his musket or
wce a inuster rifle shall forfeit ten shillings, and he shall further forfeit one shil-

ling for every article enumerated in the last preceding section
which he shall have omitted to bring,-flints, cartridges and buck-
shot to be respectively considered one article.

Ans for persons .38. The captain shall prepare a list of the men in his companyflot giving secwi-
ty,how provided. who are not obliged or able to give security, or to provide arms at

their own expense, and shall receive the arms and accoutrements
requisite for them, for the custody and return whereof he shall be
responsible, and shall give receipts for them in duplicate, one to be
entered in the orderly book and the other to be given to the adju-
tant general; and every captain who shall not within thirty days
after publie notice that such arms and accoutrements are to be dis-
tributed, prepare such list, receive such arms and accoutrements
and sign receipts therefor, shall forfeit five pounds and be deprived
of his commission.

colonels and cap 39. Colonels of regiments and captains of troops or artillery
4pon"be efor companies shall be responsible for arms and accoutrements delivered
arms, &c. for them, for which they shall give a receipt to the quarter master

general.
Arms how mark- 40. The arms shall be distinctly numbered and marked with a

brand on the left side of the broad part of the butt with the
county and number of the regiment, and with the letter M; the
brand to be provided at the county expense and furnished to the
colonel, who shall cause the arms to be branded as prescribed by
this section before they are issued.

Ami where tube 41. The captain shall lodge the arms and accoutrements in a
lodged.
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suitable place'to be delivered to the men as he shall order,-a nd
every man shall return such arms to the place of deposit within
twenty-four hours after performance of the service for which he
received the same, under a penalty of five shillings for every day's
neglect.

42. Every man who shall convey any such arms or accoutre- Fine for sel ing or

ments out of the limits of the regiment except when on duty, or eiving arns.

shall dispose thereof, and any person who shall receive the same,
shall forfeit five pounds for every musket or rifle and ten shillings
for every article of accoutrement. And every person who, without
authority, shall convey any such arms or accoutrements on board
of any vessel to carry them out of the county, and any person who
shall receive them for such purpose, shall forfeit ten pounds.

43. If information upon oath shall be given to any justice of rceons about to

the peace that a person offending under the foregoing section, who c',°'"nay hea
is not a freeholder, is about to remove out of the county with such rest-
arms or accoutrements, the justice may issue his warrant for the
apprehension of such person to answer the offence.

44. Any person charged with disposing of or with receiving Persons restoring
any arms or accoutrements, who shall immediately restore the samne, io"a"'intitnde
shall be entitled to a remission of half the fine or term of imprison- haif the pcnalty.

ment.
45. The colonel shall once in every year, and oftener if hc arms, &c., to be

shall think it necessary, order an inspection of the arms, accoutre- loit's rd°r °
ments, and ammunition of the several companies under his com-
mand, to be made by one officer of each company, attended by the
clerk, calling at the abode of each man and making a return of
their condition ; and every man whose arms and accoutrements
shall be in an unserviceable condition, or who shall be deficient in
any of them, shall be subject to the like penalty for every such
defect as if the same had occurred at a muster.

46. Before removing out of the limits of his company, every arms, &c., to be
man shall return to the captain the arms and accoutrements whicI rctur"ibore
he shail have received in good and serviceable condition, under a
penalty of five pounds.

47. If any man shal appear at a muster with his arms and FLie ror crns, &c.
accoutrements in a dirty or unserviceable condition, he shall pay btîog dirty.

not less than two shillings and six pence, nor more than ten shil-
lings.

48. Until arms shall be ordered for distribution, the governor Aris subject to

may make any order for storing and keeping them in order. hefore dstribu-
49. The governor may make orders for the disciplining of the oiong ta bes_

militia, prescribing the number of days for drill, not to exceed ject to governor's
three days in the year, and the mode of assembling; and unless °"e
some exigency shall require, there shall be but one day's meeting
for drill, at which the first class militia shall attend, and the go-
vernor may dispense with any meeting.

50. Every colonel who shall neglect to give orders for the as- Fine on colonels

sembling of his regiment by companies, as required by the general negiectig gt obey
training orders.
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orders, for trainin, shall forfeit twenty pounds; and evcry captain
who shall neglect to obey the orders in this respect shall forfeit five
pounds.

Fine for non-at 51. Any man who shall, upon notice, neglect to attend with-
rubl."ento out sufficient excuse, shall pay for the first offerice ton shillings, for

(luty. the second offence fifteen shillings, and for every subsequent of-
fonce one pound. Every man on parade refusing to perform the
duty required of hin, or dleparting froim his conpany without leave
from the colonel or captain, shall pay not less than five nor more
than tweity shillings, to b imposed by the colonel or captain.

clcrko L e n- 52. The clerk shall notify every person fined for non-atten-
oriard of aprecaI. dance. cither personally or by writing left at his last place of abode,

that at a certain time, the same not to be less than fbur days after
such notice, and at a place thercin to be mentioned, a board of offi-
cers -will hear appeals.

°¿da how fr- 53. The colonel nay form boards of officers to hear appeals, to
consist of one field officer and two captains, or of three captains, or
of two captains and three subalterns, or of one captain and four
subalterns, and shall by regimental order appoint a day for the
meeting. not to be longer than thirty days after musters, and overy
captain shall have notice thereof.

Pnwer and duty 54. The board may remit any fine, on proof of sickness of the
of boards. iiian or of one of his family requiring his attendance, or of unavoi-

dable accident rendering it impossible for him to reach the place of
meeting, or the sudden occurrence of urgent business the postpone-
ment of which would seriously have injured his affairs, but shall
remit such fines upon no other grounds. All fines confirmed by
the board shall be certified in a schedule to be signed by the presi-
dent.

Notice of imnxoeer 55. Every inan shall receive at least three days' notice of the
yr nd. " inusters at which he shall be required to attend, to be given to him

in person by any commissioned or non-commissioned officer, clerk,
or private having the written orders of the captain, or if he can-
not be found to be left at his abode; but in the latter case, if the
man shall not reccive the notice. he may prove his ignorance
thereof either to the captain or to the board of appeal.

Noticeofrc-as- 56. The commanding officer at any muster iay name another
given. day for re-assembling. and his orders then given shall be a notice

to every man who shall have been notified of the first day of meet-
mg.

Captains to rc- 57. When a captain shall accept of an excuse for non-atten-
port #-xcust- fur < f -
i .on-attendance. hance, h shall. if reqirec by the colonel, make a written report

thereof. and fori neglecting to do so shall forfeit two pounds and
ten shillings.

fines Frir nn-tL- 58. Any officer under the rank of a lieutenant colonel failing
tendance or nli t

ers.a f to attend a meeting without a reasonable excuse. shall, if a major,
forfeit five pounds; if a captain, thrce pounds ; and if a subaltern
two pounds; and the adjutant shall receive one fourth of the pe-
nalty for his trouble in collecting the same.
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50. In case of invasion made or threatened, the governor may In cane of inva-

call into actual service the militia, and may order any part Cof b".dti.
to march from one part of the province to another. ""l*rit *

60. The governor may accept the voluntary service of any of or voluntar ger-

the embodied militia for the defence of New Brunswick against the x r
common enemy; and while serving in that province they shall bc
governed by the laws made for the government of the militia of
this province and by none other.

01. In case of any sudden attack made or threatened, where suaîen a t

the governor cannot be immediately consulted, the commanding roiv

officer shall, if he think it necessary, call out the militia for actual
service. And if any invasion or attack shall be made or threatened
in any place where the officer commanding in the county cannot be
consulted, the militia ma;y be called out by the officer in conmand
there, and a report shall be made to the commanding officer in the
county, who shall despatch an express to the governor notifying
the danger, and strength and motions of the enemy; and the com-
manding officer may impress in such service, men, horses, boats
and carriages, as the nature of the case may require, a reasonable
compensation for which shall be male to the owners: and the
governor in council, on the certificate of the commanding offi-
cer and any two captains, shall draw on the treasury for the
amount.

62. When any part of the militia shall be called into actual Rostpr in ener

service, all duties, except in cases of great emergency, shall be re- " "ervi"e.

gulated by rosters, to be framed as hereinafter directed.
63. The colonel of every regiment, under the orders of the go- e to h( cissî

vernor, shall cause the captains to divide the men into two classes, ror ervice.

the first to consist of all the able men from the age of eighteen to
forty-five, inclusive, which shall be the first for service; the se-
cond to consist of those over forty-five and under eighteen, whicli
shall be considered the second for service.

64. In case a sufficiency of arms shall not be provided by the Ir ueniriency (r

province for the whole of the militia, the whole of the first class h

shall be provided with arns and accoutrements before any of the dIe for.

second class.
65. The captain shall cause a ballot to be made of the first ailotsfor roers.,

class for forming a roster or list, whereby the men may be called iii Wpr.

into actual service in manner following :
First,-Each name shall be written on a piece of paper which

shall be rolled up- and put into a box or a hat, and well mixed ; all
pieces of paper so used to be of equal size and rolled up in the
same manner.

Second,-Pieces of paper of equal, size rolled up in the same
manner and numbered from one to the extent of the number of the
men, shall be mixed together in another box or hat.

Third,--Two persons, to be nominated by the captain, shall
alternately,, util the whole are drawn, publicly draw the names,
aid the*clerk shall,make a list of such names as they are drawn.

14
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and as each naine is drawn shall put the number thereof opposite
to such name, and from such list the clerk shall form a roster.

Cavolry anrs 06. Troops of cavalry and artillery companies shall be drafted
'ery trol and classed for actual service in the saine manner.

Men fer u 67. When the governor shall order any number of -men for
actual service, they shall be furnished in as exact a proportion as
possible to the number cf effective men; and every company or
troop shall furnish its proportion from the first class, according to
the roster; and every man so liable to serve, unless prevented by
sickness or other suflicient cause, shall go or find an approved sub-
stitute, and in default shall be liable to a penalty of ten pounds,
and if the saine shall not be paid, may, by the commanding officer,
be imprisoned for three months, and the next man on the roster shall
serve in his place, who shall have the whole of the fine if he shall
go or find a substitute; but if lie refuse or neglect to go he shall
be liable to the same fine and imprisonment, and the next man
shall be called out, and shall have the last mentioned fine if he, by
himself or a substitute, shall serve, and so as often as such case
shall happen ; but no man shall receive more than one fine of ten
pounds.

Rotation or ser- 68. If any part of the company shall be called out oftener than
V*ce. once in four years, no man who has served shall be liable to serve

again until ail the effective men shall have served personally or by
substitute.

Provision in cage 69. No Quaker shall be subject to such fine; but in case he
of Quakers. shall refuse to go or to find a substitute, the captain may procure

a substitute for him, and the Quaker shall pay the expense thereof,
the saine not to exceed ten pounds.

Caes of remova, 70. When any man shall remove from the limits of the com-
pany to any place within the limits of another company, he shall
fall in on the roster immediately before the man who has drawn
the saine number.

ermptions for 71. When there are two or more sons residing in the family of
"ore tiol their father or mother for one year preceding who shall be liable to

ta serviCO. be ordered for service at the same time, one shall be excused, and
the next on the list shall be called.

Exemption i 72. If any person aged sixty years or upwards, or any widow.
o aged dshall have a son, grandson or apprentice, on whom he or she shal

be dependant for support, living with him or her for twelve months
preceding, he shall be exempted.so long as he resides in the family
and contributes to the support of the same.

.As.essnment upon 73. Whenever a proportionof the militia of the city of Halifax
my or navy en shall be called into service, the colonel of the regiment to which
1,3 lia i clerks, storekeepers, mechanics or laborers belong who are employ-

ed in any department of the amy or navy, may apportion the
number of drafts which they ought to furnish, and procure substi-
tutes in their places on the most reasonable terms, and the expen-
ses shall be assessed on thei in proportion to thëif daily pay by
the colonel with the assistance of two captains.
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74. Every person assessed under the precedirg section shall, nlow levied.

on notice, pay the amount to the colonel, and on refusal any justice
upon complaint of the commanding officer may issue bis warrant of
distress upon the offender's goods and sell the same, and for want
of goods may commit him to jail until the amount asséssed be paid;
but any such person may procure a substitute or serve personally,
and may, on receiving due notice of the duty required of him, de-
clare such intention.

75. Whenever any of the militia shall be ordered into actual Fille for non-enm.

service, any man who shall refuse or neglect to obey the order and ters"in"e°eo

shall not march and Éroceed to perform sûch service as may be re- actUal service.

quired either by himself or lis substitute, shall be confined by the
comnanding officer and be subject to a fne of -ten pounds, and in
default of payment to three months imprisonment.

76. When on actual service the officers, non-commissioned offi- Pay in case or

cers, trumpeters, drummers, pipers, buglers, fifers and privates "'al s°rvice.

shall'be entitled to the sane pay, allowances and rations as her
mnajesty's regular troops, to be reckoned from the day they march
on actual service until dismissed by the governor, and at the time
of their dismissal they shall be allowed a number of days' pay to
defray their expenses to their usual places of abode, according to
their distances, at the rate of fifteen miles a day.

77. If the pay to persons under the rank of commissioned offi- Treastiry liable
cers shall not amount to the rates following, clear of deductions, a certa nae.

that is to say : to sergeants, two shillings per day-corporals,
trumpeters, drummers, buglers, pipers -or fifers, one shilling and
six pence per day, and privates one shilling and three pence per
day, the governor in council at the time of payment may draw on
the treasury for the amouint of the deficiency.

78. The duties of watching and warding shall be equally dis- Watchh and
tributed amongst able bodied men of the district as well officers and de'd fr -

those exempted from muster as others, according to a roster to be
kept by the captain of every company, and every person refusing
to perfori lis turn of duty shall forfeit ten shillings.

79. When by the direction of the governor guards shall be Piov-con for pay

kept so that the watching and warding performed by any one man for extra labor.

shall exceed six days or nights in one year, the governor may pay
every such man for the excess over that time according to the rate
hereinbefore mentioned upon certificate: of the colonel.

80. Every person wilfully making a false alarn shall forfeit Fine for fase

ten pounds. alana.

81. In any district exposed to attack by water, the sessions. Expense for de-,fence or districts
on presentment of the grand jury, may assess the sum necessary ecxposed toattacks

for providing armed boats forý defence, to be under the direction of 17criow-Pro
the commnanding officer: and whenno longer necessary they May
be disjosed oflby the sessions.

82. In case of an invasion. or imminent danger thereof, when Articles of war in

the -militia shail be calléd out for actidua service such of the arti- *a bc prescri-

cles of war for the government of lier zn'jesty's forces as the go- bcd.
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vernôr in council shall consider applicable, and shall be made. to
conform to the provisions of this chapter, shall be prescribed for,
and shall be binding upon the militia, and shall be judicially taken
notice of by the courts.

stltvte f rcat 83. No officer in her majesty's regular forces shaR sit- in any
court martial in the militia service, nor shall any sentence of gene-
ral court martial extend to death, unless for desertion to the ene-
my, for mutiny, traitorous correspondence -with the enemy, or
traitorously delivering up to the enemy any garrison, fortress, post
or guard.

C"r.rl pnin:.h 84. No man serving in the militia shal be whipped, or other-
wise corporcalRy punished. in any case except by imprisonment.

St:r No sentence of any court martial shall be carried into execution
siIr. until approved of by the governor.
Gerl cou 8.5. The governor may by warrant constitute general courts

" martial for the trial of al offences made cognizable therein by the
law, or the articles of war applicable to the militia. to consist of
not less thai thirteen commissioned officers, the president to be a
field officer.

iltif fiefi IN, 86. - Every such officer, before any trial, shall take the follow-
ing oath, to be administered by the judge advocate:

·· I. A. B., do swear that I will duly administer justice accor-
dini to the laws for regulating the militia, without partiality, favor,
or affection: and that I will not divulge the sentence of this court
until it shah be approved by the governor, and that I will not dis-
close the vote or opinion of any particular member of the court
martial. unless required to give evidence thereof, as a witness, by
a court of justice.

Nn Dlitac. or 87. No sentence of death shall be given against any offender
.t by such general court martial, unless twelve officers shall concur

therein.
.j .Ivicatet 88. The governor may appoint any justice of the peace, or

"LtlI ut nice. other fit person, to be judge advocate at any such general court
ti. who shal previously to any procceding being taken by

the court. take the following oath, to be administered by the pre-
sident

" I, A. B., do swear that I will not disclose the vote or opinion
of any particular member of this court martial, unless required to
give evidence thereof, as a witness, by a court of justice."

aiovernir'.; wu- 89. No sentence of death passed by such general court martial
c"" "a"" shall be exccuted until the order of the governor, by warrant under

his hand and seal, shall be given, which warrant shall direct the
tine and place and the manner of executing. the sentence.

S.nteI« liuw ex- 90. Al sentences of death shall be executed by hanging or
""-d shooting the offender, as the warrant shall direct.

%V:iiresnt t. 1V 91. The governor's warrant shal be a-suffidient-authority for
c n. exceuting any sentence of death, and such warrant shall be read

aloud in the presence of the:bystander- ibefore.such execution at
the time and place: fixed for the same. :
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92. No officer under the rank of a captain shall sit on a court Field ofcee.
martial for the trial of a field officer. - -i ll

93. General courts martial, upon appeal being made from any Generai court
regimental court martial, may inquire -into and confirm or annul a

thesentence.
94. If in the opinion of the general court martial any such ap- powerb ,frgenert

peal shall be made without sufficient cause, they may increase the a°a a on
appellant's punishment -by imprisonment where lie resides for a
term not exceeding thirty days.

95. Any officer not under the rank of a captain, commanding Re mentai court
a regiment, battalion, or detachment, may order a regimental court orer, how consti-
martial for the trial of any offence cognizable thereby: the court tut".
to consist of at least five members, and the -president not to be
under the rank of captain.

96. . Such courts martial may fme any offender in a sum not Powersofcourt to

exceeding five pounds, or may imprison him for a term not ex- î""

ceeding thirty days.
97. No such sentence shall be.carried into effect until approved Sentence how ap-

in writing by the officer in command of the regiment, battalion, or
detachment.

98. Al courts martial under this chapter may administer oaths Manner of pro-

to witnesses in the same manner as is the custom in courts mar- r ofcourt in
tial in the British army, and they may punish for contempt of causorcontemt.

court, either by disobedience of its orders or abuse of the court in
its presence, by a fine not exceeding five pounds, or imprisonment
not exceeding twenty days.

99. No person shall sit on a court martial who shall be related Relation: not to

to the prosecutor or person accused within the fourth degree. sit on court.

100. The accuser shall not sit as a member of the court mar- .reccser shal not
tial for trial of the person by him accused. .it.

101. The governor may draw upon the treasury for the sums Expenss or mui.
necessary to defray the expenses of militia courts of inquiry. 1a.

102. If upon any emergency arising froi invasion made or In cases of emer-
threatened upon this province, or the province of New Brunswick, regien"°os o°f ,,
it shall be necessary to call into actual service any of the militia, ruircfur-

the governor may order the colonel of any regiment to furnish two n

hundred men for every six hundred men of the first cluas, or the
like proportion for any greater or less number; such men to be
furnished either fi-om drafts of the regiments, or by volunteers.

108. The governor may select from the regiments to which Ofliccrs, how sc
they belong, captains and subalterns to command the nien furnished foreim.
under the last section; and may form .any number;of the men-fur-
nished by the different regiments into a regiment or battalion for
actual service, andappoint.field and staff officers,,and an adjutant
for the same, and order such regiment or battalion -into barracks
or camp, and adopt measures to render them efficient for actual
service.

104. Upon calling ont any body of the militia into actual ser- Provision incase

vice, the governor may direct the necessary-measures-to be.adopted m 
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to ascertain the ability of every man to perform his duty; and if
any man shall be founil unable to serve, his place shall be supplied
by the colonel, and if such man shall be a substitute the person in
whose stead he served shall procure another substitute, under the
samc penalty as for refusing to go into actual service or fmd a
substitute. or if the man bas been originally drafted for the regi-
ment the colonel shall take the next man standing for actual ser-
vice in the sane company, who shall goor find a substitute under
the sanie penalty.

scc~aricoen 105. Every mai called into actual service shall supply him-
stndhp- self with such necessaries as the governor shall direct, and appear

with them where he shall be ordered; and if upon the certificate
of the captain. approved by the colonel, it shall appear that any
man is not able to supply hinself the proper officer shall furnish
him with the sanie at the public cost, not exceeding fifty shillings,
and the amounut shall be stopped from his pay by gradual deduc-
tions.

Dcsertinn os 106. The colonel nay prosecute. either in the supreme court
or before any two justices of the peace. any person who shall abet
the desertion of a man on actual service under his command, or
hIarbor or assist a deserter. knowing him to be such, and if con-
victed before the supreme court the offender shall pay twenty
pounds or he imprisoned for three months, or if convicted before
the two justices he shall pay five pounds, or be imprisoned for
twenty days; such imprisonents. however, to terminate in either
case upon payment of the penalty.

Power nfs.>vernor 107. The governor may order the drafts to be selected and the
,kien r names returned to him, and the men to be drilled and disciplined
actal service, without calling them into actual service, and may select officers to
drm. comnand such men, anid may direct the measures to be adopted

and make sncb orders as may be necessary for that purpose. but
the nuimber of days drill shall not exceed fifteen in any one year.

or arml and 108. No man shall be required to attend drill at any squad drill
trvel " attend. for more than three hours in one day, nor to travel more than four

miles from his home to attend such drill, nor to attend any con-
pany drill for more than four hours in one day, nor to travel more
than twelve miles from his home to attend such company drill.

Fine fur non- 109. If any man. being duly notified, shal not attend any
"tndac. squad drill and shall not bave a reasonable excuse, to be adjudged

of by his captain, ho shall be fined in a sum not exceeding ten
shillings.

r:;c r ea. 110. If any man shall misbehave at any meeting, or while en-
Sand". gaged in militia dutv the commanding officer may impose a fne

of not less than five nor more than twenty shillings, or commit him
to jail for not more than three days. and shall send with him the
followin warrant:

To the sheiiff or keeper of the jail for the county of
You arc hereby.required toreceive C. D. of .my who was
guilty of [state the ofence] on the - day, of , while en-
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gaged in militia duty únder my command, and him closely confine
in your jail for the space of from the. time of his being de-
livered into your custody. and at the expiration thereof you are to
release the sali C. D. on bis paying your fees, and this shall be
vour sufficient warrant.

Given under my hand this day of . 18-."
111. If any non-commissioned officer ordered to escort such Fine for refusal to

man to jail sha neglect to do so lie shall forfeit forty shillings and " ; other
be reduced to the ranks; and any private w-ho shall neglect to per- "s an. en-
form such duty shall pay ten shillings; and any sheriff or jailer
who shall refuse to receive and detain him for the time specified in
the warrant shall forfeit five pounds.

112. The non-commissioned officers shall receive three pence Pees for commit

per mile for conveying the offender to jail, to be paid by the of- î"t'."
fender before lie shall be discharged, and if unable to pay he sha
be detained in jail for twenty-four hours for every five shillings of
the amount: and in that case the quarter master shall pay the
non-commissioned ofiicer his fee out of the fines.

118. The commanding officer- may confine any person inter- Confinement and
rupting militia men wlien on duty, until the duty shall be per- f'n'uir ''r"t
formed, and the offender shall pay ten shillings for each offence.

114. Militia men going to and returning from duty shall be Ferriazerree to
entitled to a free passage across any licensed ferry; and shall be Ü4eI
free from arrest under civil process, and any officer arresting them
shall be Lable to an action for damages.

115. Clergymen, members of the executive council, judges of Pereons exempt
the supreme court, the master of the rolis, the receiver general, the frn " enroeut.

financial secretary, and the provincial secretarv, shafl not be liable
to be enrolled in the militia.

116. The following persons shall be exempted from attending Persons exermpt
al musters, unless they hold commissions, viz : the members of V*""""""-

the legislative council, the members of the bouse of assembly. the
attorney general and the solicitor general, justices of the peace,
high sheriffs, coroners, .the surveyor general, officers of the cus-
toms, officers of the colonial revenue, physicians and surgeons, all
clerks, storekeepers, mechanics, laborers and others emploved in
the civil and military departments, of the army and navy who may
be exempted by the. governor, one miller to every grist mill, li-
censed férrymen, the deputy postmaster general and the clerks in
bis office, the deputy-postmasters and ail mail couriers, al firemen
and engine men, quakers certified by their society, and all teachers
of academies and licensed schoolmasters. But whenever arms and
àccoutrements shall be. distributed, they shall be compelled under
the penalties piovided for default,,unless exempted'from enrolment,
to provide for themselves the required arms: and keep them in
order : and shall be liable to be called out and to perform the du-
ties of militia men-when called into actual service, or find sub.ti-
tutes.

117. Wlien.any man shall complain that.by reason of sickness sickness to ex-
emipt from duty.
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or infirmity he is unable to perform the duties required, the colonel
shall order a board of one field officer and two captains, or of three
captains, to inquire into the complaint; and the court shall cause
the man to apply to a physician or surgeon for his certificate, which
shall be given without fee under a penalty of forty shillings ; and
if the board shall report that such man is unable to perform his
duty. the colonel shall exempt him therefrom until his disability
shal cease.

ie far raq cer- 118. Any medical man giving a false certificate under the pro-
ceding section shall forfeit ten pounds.

Quarter.minter's 119. The quarter-master shall give bond, with two sureties, to
bondnd con'- the colonel for the faithful discharge of his duties, and for accoun-

ting for and applying all monies and stores he may receive, and he
shall receive ten per cent. upon all fines received by him.

shn1 ex>it his 120. The quarter-master shall annually, at the general meet-
ing of the officers, and also upon three other occasions in the year
if required by the colonel, exhibit his accounts.

May apl oinlt a 121. The quarter-master, with the approbation of the colonel,
ieranter may appoint a quarter-master-sergeant, for whom he shall be re-

sponsible.
31eetings to be 122. Once in every year, and oftener on the advice of three
rurll(It clonel captains if he shall think fit, the colonel shall require the officers

eItion, ce to meet at such time and place as he shall appoint, and there con-
fer with him for the better regulation of their-companies, for esta-
blishing the limits of the company districts, and prescribing the
number of men in eacli company-for appropriating fines, and
making such rules as the major part may deem proper for the pro-
motion of military discipline.

oihedence en- 123. Al officers shall yield obedience to the commands of their
c°ine' superior officers, and shall observe the written regulations made at

the meetings mentioned in the foregoing section under a penalty of
five pounds, to be adjudged at the next meeting; but no officer
shal be bound by any regulation concerning his dress or appoint-
ment unless two-thirds of the officers of bis regiment shall have
concurred therein.

Accountq or fines 124. An account of all fines, with their appropriation, shall be
priation provided rendered to the secretary's office by the colonel, under the like
lor- penalty for default as in the preceding section.
What rles shall 125. No rule shall be in force until it shall receive the gover-
require the gover- 1
nor"sanc" nor's sanction, except such-as relate to the limits of districts, the

number of men in a company, and the appropriation of fines.
Fines on officers 126. If any officer shall neglect to attend any board or meet-
tte"at*e° ing ordered by the colonel under this chapter, without a reasonable

excuse, he shall forfeit, if a field officer, five pounds; if a captain,
three pounds; and if a subaltern, two pounds.

Field oomcers re- 127. Every field officer who shall remove fromn the district, or
Jigit who from other causes is not attached to any regiment, but retains

Uut. a commission in the militia, shall be liable to sit on courts martial
and to perform the other duties of bis rank when required by bis
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superior officër,- aiid may; ii cas öf ~nécessity or vacancy. be or-dered to take his station in the iment ofthe district wlîere he
resides and in case of his néglect to obey such orders may he
tried by a general court martial and deprived of is commission.

128.. -No' oficer cashiered' by the sentence of a general court Oirlcers caaner-
matiaor .ho mayrcsign hiscommission, or who las been dis- in ei "os.missed from her majestyfs' service, or who'shall neglect within-six rank> °-

months to qualify himself for the duties of his station, and shall onthat account-upon the:representàtioin of the coloiel be deprived ofhis commission by the governr/ shall be entitled to any rank orprivilege from having held such comniission, or be exempted fromenrolment or from the-performance of the duties of a private.
129. Any officer who having been appOinted to a commission Ofcrs neglcc.and notified thereof shall neglect for thrce months to take out Iis t"°* to °ke out

D - Commissions lia-commission shall-be liable t6 be supersedced, or'shail only take rank hie to ho superse-
from the day on which such cômmission'shall be taken and which &cday shahl be inserted in the commission«as the date thel-eof.

3 .30. The governor may- appoint officeis to inspect and coin- lnspectingmnM-
mand all or any of the regiments of nilitia throughout the pro- pntcd.
vince, and such officers, when commissioned and published-in ge-neral orders to the militia, shall be obeyed in ail tbings lawful byail persons *who shall be so placed under their respective com-mands. Ad.jutant genera

131. The adjutant general and quartermaster general shall be n e.-
exempt from serving on any jury. emptfromserving

132. People of color shall be set apart by the colonel and P crns or colorformed into companies or bands of pioneers, as their nmbers may """madmit, and may be commanded by a noi-commissioned officer of
color, or otherwise, as the colonel shall appoint, and they shall as-semble and.train under such offcer, but no greater degree of dutyshall be imposed upon them than upon other militia men.

133. If any person in actual service be wounded, or disabled I'rvisifon ror per-while nn duty, he shall be suppoited out of the public funds of the wounded in
province as long as the disabiiity shall continue.

134. In case of the loss of any -officer or man while on actual widows and a-service, p:oviion shall be made for the widov and family out of Il,°r hothe public funds--. dcclefor.i
135. Al fines, unless otherwise directed, when not exceeding Fines h, reco.thrce pounds, shall be recovered before onejusticè, and when above t"r "three pounds before two justices,; and*if payable by a militia manmay be recovered in the na-me of the' officer commanding the com-pany, and the clerk shall be a competent witness: and if payablefrom an officer, in the name of the a4jutant: aid the amount ineither case may be levied with costs by'distress, and for wa1ît of

goods the offender shall be conmittéd to jail for the terni' prescribedfor the offence, and if no term shallbe pieseribed lie shi be com-
mitted for two dàýs foi every five shillings 6f<thè penalty.

136. NoJustice of the peace shâll'täke anyfee for~anyservice Justices not entiperformed under this chapter. tledto fees.

15
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Amendment of 137. Any process for recovery of a fine under this chapter
7c""* pr'"ie miay be anended until final judgrnent.
Approprion <f .138. Al feins iot otherivse appropriated shall, after deduct-

ing one fourth for collecting, b paid to the quartermaster, to be
applied under the direction of the colonel towaAds defraying the
expenscs of the reginient.

nitation of 19. Al actions for any thing donc under this chapter shall
""" he commnnced within threc nionths after the cause of action arose,

and the defendant nay plead the general issue and give this chap-
ter and the special matter in evidence.

irnmon .r 140. The following ternis and expressions. when used in this
te"e chapter, shall have the interpretations following, that is to say:

Regiment any regiment or battalion of the militia: " colo-
nel," the colonel. licutenant-colonel, or the comanding officer of
any regiment or battalion; captain," the captain or commanding
officer of any company; clerk," the clerk or any person per-
forming the duties of clerk of a company; and " ina»," any per-
son enrolled or iable to be enrolled in the militia under the rank
of a conanissioned oficer.

Limitati if 141. This chapter shall continue in force until the first day of
charpter. April, one thousand eiglt hundred and fifty-two.

CHAPTER 30.

(oF BJLLETTING THE TROOPS AND MILITIA.

1. Troops and militia, how hillettcd. 6. Baggage cnnveyances provided rates of
Z. Fine for false certificates. charges.
3. Expenqes. how prnvided for and drawn. 7. Fines for rcfusal to furnish conveyances.

4. Certificates under first cetion, hoiw pay- S. Fines on oficers for illegal conduct in regard
able. to conveyances.

6. Further provisions for billtting troopb in 9. 1forses and carts exempted when actually
certain cases. employed

Troops and mili- 1. Whenever any detachment of her majesty's forces or of the
o- b°z letted· militia shall be ordered to march in this province, the justices of

the peace shall billet them in inns and licensed taverns. or in the
houses of persons who have within one month previously kept an
inn or licensed tavern; and the persons on whom they are billetted
shall furnish such troops or militia with lodging and with provisions,
consisting of bread, flesh and vegetables, and the öfficer comman-
ding thcm shall give certificates of the number of meals and nights'
lodging, which shall entitle the person supplying the same to one
shilling and three pence for each meal, and for every nights' Iod-
ging three pence.
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2. If any militia officer shall give a false certificate, he shall Fine for false r-

be cashiered by a general court martial, and shall also forfeit fifty
pounds, to be recovered in the supreme court, one half thereof to
be paid to the informer and the remaining half into the treasury.

3. The governor may draw warrants on the treasury in favor Experises bo,
of the parties entitled thereto under such certificates for all sums ""ed f"r
payable for the billetting of the militia, and also for the billetting of
regular troops when on a march under a route granted by the go-
vernor on their removal from one part in the province to another,
but no greater sum shall be drawn in any one year under this sec-
tion than five hundred pounds.

4. The certificates of the number of meals ard nights' lodging Certificates under
furnished to any of her majesty's troops under the first section, and Payl "ho
for which payment is not provided under the last section, shall
entitle the person who furnished the same to receive payment fron
the officer granting the certificate, or from the officer appointed by
the commander-in-chief to pay the same.

5. Where the houses specified in the first section shall not be Fartier prori-
sufficient to billet the whole regiment or detachment. part of themri nf t
may be billetted on other housekeepers, in the discretion of the jus- cs·
tices : and any person who shall refuse to receive troops or militia
so billetted upon him shall forfeit five pounds.

6. Two justices may, upon the application of the commanding nangage conve.q-

officer, and on production of a route, signed by the commander-in- Carges
chief, order a suitable number of carts or waggons, and horses, to
be furnished for conveying the baggage of the regiment or detach-
ment, and the owners shall receive from the officer commanding the
detachment at the rate of one shilling a mile for one horse, cart and
driver to carry five hundred gross weight for twenty miles, and for
every additional horse nine pence a mile, but the additional load
for each horse shall not exceed five hundred gross weight. When
ordered to halt, two shillings and six pence an hour shall be paid
while the detention shall last, and the commanding officer shall
make out certificates of the weights, distances, time and cause of
detention, and take receipts thereon for payments.

7. Any person refusing to furnish horses and carts, or wag- Fines for refusal
gons, when ordered. without a reasonable excuse, shall forfeit fprty
shillings.

8. If any commanding officer shall constrain any cart to travel Fineon officers
more than twenty miles, or shall refuse to discharge it in due time in regard to con.

to return home, or shall overload it either by permitting soldiers or
others to ride thereon, or otherwise, or shall force carts or horses
from the owners thereof, he shall forfeit forty shillings.

9. No loaded cart passing from town to town, nor any horse Ilorses nd carts
travelling for the owner, shall be taken for the purpose of tran- e
sporting baggage.
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CHAPTER 31.

OF PUBLIC FO.RTIFICATIONS.

se.cTios SFe-Is

I. Private property, how ippropriated for for- 2. Vanlue when found ; howand tn whomi paid.
titication. 3. Fines on sheriff and jury neglecting dutr.

private property, 1. VWhen the commander-in-chief of her majesty's troops shall
Illi% .ppropriatà judge it iecessary to erect fortificatious on private property, or to

apply the saine for other military purposes, lie shall apply to the
supreme court of the county where the lands are situate, arid on
notice giveni to the owners a jury of twenty-four freeholders shall
he summroned, who, after being sworn, shall view the premises and
ascertain to whom the lands belong. and the value of the land of
each proprietor separately, and shall return their verdict to the
supreme court in writing, under the hands ad seals of at least
thirteen of them, which shall be filed and become a record of the
court.

2. The amount of such verdict shall be paid to the respective
fowlid, hotr and to proprictors naned therein. and if any of themn shall refuse to accept
wiloir pa. the sane, the money shall be paid inito court for their use, and

such lands shall thereupon become vested in ber majesty for ever.
If any proprietor be a minor the value of his land shall be paid
to his guardian.

Fine. on oi.erair 3. If the sheriff shall neglcct to sunimon a jury, lie shall for-
andi jur.ý iegl-t- feit tw-enty pounds; and in case any of the jury shall nt attend.ig duty. 1

or shall refuse to be sworn, each offender shall forfeit five pounds.

TITLE VIII.

CHAPTER 32.

OF TUIE NATURALIZATION OF ALIESS.

2ECTION SEC'IoN
I. Aliens naturalized by act of issenuldy. 3. Ceitificateto be given ; -ontents evidenc;
:. Copy and duplirate of unth wlere file] ; fee therefor.

fees of o&icer.

Aliens natur..d- 1. Aliens May be naturalized by an act of theassembly in,
',a f conformity with the act of the imperial parliament, i0t1 and 1lth

Victoria, chapter 83, and shal take and subscribe in duplicate the
oath of allegiance before a judge of the supreme court in open
court, who shall attest the same.
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2. One copy of the 'oath- shall be ffled by the officer of the Copy and dupl-

court, who -shall receive therefor, and for making the duplicate, f or
twenty shillings ; and he shall forthwith transmit the duplicate, °"c*'
certified under his hand andthe seal of the court, to-be filed in the
provincial secretary's ofilce.

3. The officer shall also give a. certificate under his hand and certicate tobe
givenu ; contents

the seal of the court that the oath of allegiance has been taken, evidence; foe

which certificate shall be evidence of its contents; and therefor he thCtSfOi'

shall be entitled to ten shillings.

TITLE IX.

CHAPTER 33.

OF THE CENSTS AND STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

SeCTION
1. Board ofstatistics, how appointed.
2. Forms to be prepared by the board.
3. Duty of board.
4. Secretary of board, how appointed.
5. First and. succeeding general census, when

te be taken.
6. Counties- how divided into districts ; ap-

pointment of enumerators ; of abstracts
and returns.

7. Enumerators to be sworn.
8. Their duty.

SECTioN
9. Their powers ; penalty for obstructing.

j 10. Returns, how prepared and filed.
1l. clerk of the pence with justices to examine

and correct returns, if necessary, and pre-
parc abstracts for the legislature.

32. Remuneration of enuwerators.
13. Remuneration of clerks of the pence.
14. Fine upon enumerators.
15. Offences not specially provided againt to be

punished as miïdemeanors.
Schedule.

1. Two members of the executive council to be appointed by Board ofstatistics
the governor in council, shall, together with the fiancial secretary hoWappoillte.

for the time being, constitute a board of statistics.
.2. The board shal] prepare and cause to be printed and circu- os tube pre-

lated, as hereinafter provided, all such forms as to them shall seem pared by the

best adapted for the purposes of this chapter, and such instrue- î>arcL

tions, as they shall deem necessary for the guidance of the persons
appointed to take the, census hereinafter, provided for; and shall
cause a sufficient supply of such forms and instructions to be for-
wardedto the several clerks of the peace on or before the first day
of Septémber, previous to every year appointed, for taking the cen-
sus., ,:'The:tables to be -issued shall be in the form inthe schedule,
with sich: additi6nal inquiries as to the board shall seemirequisite,
and theymay strike out any which, in practice, may be found in-
convenieût.

3.-, The board shal have the general supervisioi of -the-statis- Dutyofbrd
tics :of,the province,, and shall cause to-be prepared'annually, and
laid before the legislature at an early-period-of:tlieisession,, agene-

TITLE IX:].
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ral report of such statistics, to comprehend the returns of deaths
marriages, baptisms and births, of coroners' inquests, and coñvie-
tions, fines and fbrfeitures required to be made to them by law.
The report shall also contain sucli information relative to the'trade,
manufactures, agriculture and population of the province, as they
shall be able to obtain.

Secretary f boara 4. The governor in council may appoint thé clerk of the board
hw "ppoi"ted. of revenue to be the secretary of the board, or assign the duties of

that office to any of the clerks in the office of the financial secre-
tary, the provincial secretary, or receiver general.

i und sue. 5. 'flie first general census shall be taken between the months
ceeiling gtauraI of June and ltecember in the present year, and a like general cen-censu1s iviti tu> Inb *

taekn. sus shall be taken between the saie months in every fifth year
bereafter.

Coutntieb 1mw ai- 6. As soon as the tables and instructions shall be issued by
trictS Lppoin - the board, the sessions hall set off the several counties into diuferent

ofu. sections, following the divisions of electoral districts, but with power
anr retuelJl. to unite districts; and shall appoint enumerators for the different

sections, who shail be resident therein ; and they shall also appoint
two justices to act along with the clerk of the peace in preparing
the abstract of the returns as hereinafter provided : of all which
the clerk of the peace shall make a return to the board.

Enunierators M 7. Enumerators, before entering upon the duties of their office,
be" "ULl shall be sworn into office before a justice of the peace, who shall

administer the oath without charge.
Teir duty. S. The enumerators shall visit every house within their sec-

tion. and take an account in iwriting, according to the forms to be
provided for that purpose by the board, of every thing specified in
the forms.

Their pmvers; 9. The enumerators may demand from the head of every family
najå °' resi ding within their respective sections, or from any member of the

family being more than twenty-one years of age, and from the
owners or managers of factories and agents of companies, or from
others having knowledge of the matters inquired into and not being
minors, true answers to all questions necessary for the purpose of
taking such accounts; and any such person who shall not answer,
or shall wilfully give a false answer to any such question, and also
every person who shall in any way wilfully obstruct an enumerator
in the execution of his duties, shall, for every such offence, foifeit
not less than ten nor more than fifty shillings.

Returns. how pre- ' 10. The enumerators shall sign their returns, and certify
parmd and l>d. thereon that the saine have been truly and faithfully taken by

them, and that the saie are correct so far as théy can âscertain,
and shall lodge the sane in the office of the clerk of the- peace
within one month next after the account shall have beentaken.

Clerk of the peace 11. The clerk of the peace, together with the two justices,
";tii icto .. shall examine the returns made by the enumeratOrà, and cause any

rect returns, if ne- defect or inaccuracy that miay be discovered therein, to be supplied
csayanire-

preabstrects for or corrected by the enumerators, as far as possible- and shall make
the legislattire.
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therefrom an abstract in such form as inay be required by the
board, and shall transmit triplicate copies of the abstract to the
board within one month next after receipt of the returns ; nd co-
pies thereof shall be laid before the two houses of the legislature
within the first ten days of the session then next ensuing, and the
original returns shall be kept as records of the county in the office
of the clerk of the peace.

12. There shall be allowed out of the provincial treasury for acaneration of

cach of the enumerators who shall make and transmit to the clerk
of the peace faithful returns of the forms issued by the board
within the time limited for that purpose, such sums of money as
shall be agreed upon by the sessions and enumerators: and if the
service shall be agreed to be clone by days' work no greater sum
shall be paid than six shillings and three pence per day for every
day that every such enumerator has been cliigently and in good
faith engaged in the performance of his duties: and the sessions
shall cause an account of such expense to be prepared and signed
by the clerk of the peace, and by him returned to the board.

13. Clerks of the peace shall, in full for all their services under nemuneratin or

this chapter, receive from the provincial treasury seve pounds and pe .°!t
ten shillings, to be paid after the taking of cvery census, on the
certificate of the board that the services have been faithfully per-
formed.

14. Any enumerator who shall not perform the dutics required F ncupon cmi-

of him by this chapter shall, for every offence, forfeit not less than meratnr.
five nor more than ten pounds.

15. Any person who shall not comply with the requirements Orences not e-
of this chapter in any matter for which no punishment is herein ist-tobpu-
specially provided, shall be guilty of a misdemncanor. nsa misde-

S CHED ULE. Sclieclme.

QUESTIONS.

'Buildintgs.

1. How many inhabited houses.
2. By how many families inhabited.
3. Houses now building.
4. Uninhabited houses.
5. Stores, barns and outhouses.

Inhabitants of various ages.
6. Number of males under ten years of age.
7. Number of females under ten.
8. Number of males from 10 to 20.
9. Number of females from 10 to 20.

10. Number of maies from 20 to 30.
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11. Number of females fron 20 to 30.
12. Nunber of males from 30 to 40.
13. Number of females from 30 to 40.
14. Number of males from 40 to 50.
15. Number of females from 40 to 50.
16. Number of males above 50.
17. Number of females above 50.

Makrried1.

18. Number of married persons of both sexes.

Widoiers.
19. Number of widowers.

Vidqos.
20. Number of widows.

Rato payers.

21. Nunber of rate payers.
Paipers.

22. Number of paupers.

Deaf and dumnb.

23. Number of males deaf and dumb.
24. Number of females deaf and dumb.

Blind.

25. Number of males blind.
26. Number of females blind.

Lunwaics.

27. Number of male lunatics.
28. Number of female lunatics.

Idiots.
29. Number of male idiots.
30. Number of female idiots.

Indians.

31. Number of male indians, including children.
32. Number of female indians, including children.

Colored persons.

33. Number of colored males, including children.
34. Number of colored females, including children.

Assessmnents.

35. Amount of assessments for county rates.
36. Amount of assessments for poor rates.
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37. I-ighest rate for poor in the county.
88. Lowest rate for poor in the county.

Vale of propcrty.
39. Assessed value of real estate.
40. Probable value of real estate.
41. Assessed value of personal estate.

Births, deatis, and marrig.
42. Number of births the preceding year.
43. Number of deaths the preceding year.
44. Number of marriages the preceding year.

Numbers, engagerd in various oc«patics.

45. Number of clergymen or ministers.
46. Number of doctors.
47. Number of farmers.
48. Ni.unber of mechanics.
49. Number of merchants ziaid traders.
50. Number of persons cngaged in the fisheries.
51. Number of seamen registered.
52. Number of persons employed at sea.
53. Number of persons engaged in lumberirig.

Places of 'morship.

54. Number of churches and places of worship
mination,

Schools and pupils.

of each deno-

Numnber of schools in district.
Number of children attending school.

Numbers of variots reigious denominations.
Number of church of England.
Number of catholies.
Number of kirk of Scotland.
Number of free church.
Number of presbyterian church of Nova Scotia.
Number of baptists.
Number of methodists.
Number of congregationalists.
Number of universalists.
Number of lutherans, sandimanians, quakers, and other

denominations.

i nmproved land.

Number of aces of dike Land; and average value.
Nuiber pf acresofother iniprôved land.

16

57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
6.3.
64.
65.
66.

All
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Agryicultural producc.
69. Number of tons of hay cut.
70. Number of bushels of whcat raised.
71. Numnber of hushels of barley raised.
72. Nuinber of bushels of rye raised.
7:3. Number of bushels of oats raised.
74. Number of bushels of buckwheat raised.
7.5. Number of bushels of indian corn raised.
76. Nuinher of bushels of peas and beans raised.
77. Quantity of timothy and lover seed raised.
78. Number of bushels of potatoes raised.
79. Number of bushels of turnips raised.
80. Number of bushels of other root crops raised.

Agricldtural stock.

81. Number of neat cattle.
82. Number of milch cows.
82. Number of horses.
84. Number of sheep.
85. Number of swine.

Fisheris.
86. Number of vessels engaged in fisheries, and men on board.
87. Amount of tonnage engaged in fisheries.
88. Number of boats engaged in fisheries, and mon on board.
89. Number of nets and seines.
90. Quantity of dry fsh cured.
91. Quantity of salmon caught and cured.
92. Quantity of mackarel caught and cured.
93. Quantity of shad caught and cured.
94. Quantity of herrings caught and cured.
95. Quantity of smoked herrings cured.
96. Quantities and value of other fish cured.
97. Quantity and value of fish oil.

Mille and factories.

98. Number and value of saw mills, and number of hands cm-
ployed.

99. Number and value of grist mils, and number of hands
employed.

100. Number and value of tanneries, and number of bands
eniployed.

101. Number and value of founderies. and number of hands
eniployed.

102. Number and value of weaving and carding establish-
ments, and number of hands employed.
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108. Number and value of breweries and distilleries. and num-
ber of hands employed.

104. Number and value of hand-looms.
105. Number and value of fàctories other than the above, ,nd

number of hands employed.
106. Number of steam mills or factories.

Articles manufactured.

107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.

118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
128.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.
129.
180.
131.
132.
133.
134.
135.
186.

Number of yards of fulled cloth manufactured last year.
Number of yards of cloth. not fulled.
Number of yards of flannel.
Value of boots and shoes manufactured.
Value of leather manufactured.
Value of candles manufactured.
Value of soap manufactured.
Value of agricultural implements manufactured.
Value of chairs and cabinet ware manufactured.
Value of carriages manufactured.
Value of wooden ware other than the above manufac-

tured.
Value of iron castings manufactured.
Quantity of coal raised.
Quantity of iron smelted, and value.
Number of gallons of malt liquor manufactured.
Number of gallons of distilled liquor manufactured.
Casks of lime burnt, and value.
Quantity of bricks manufactured. and value.
Number and value of grindstones quarried.
Tons and value of gypsum quarried.
Quantity of maple sugar manufactured.
Quantity of butter mannfactured.
Quantity of cheese manufactured.
Number of vessels built, and tonnage.
Number of boats built.
Quantity of deal made.
Quantity of pine boards made.
Quantity of spruce boards made.
Quantity of squared timber made.
Quantity of staves manufactured.

123
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TITLE X.
OF CERTAIN PIBLIC OFFICERS.

CHAPTER '34.

OF THE SALARIES OF CERTAIN PUBLIC OFFICERS AND CERTAIN

P>ENsroNs.

. Salaries of public officeýr4. 4. ltetiring lwnision.
2. Fees disallnwed ; wlat salaries are inde. 5. Conditions attached to certain penions.

pein L.nt of expeinme. . ura:tion of certain pensions

Sal:riei, the duration of which are speci-
firally liiited.

Salarieo pu 1 . There shall be allowed to thc several offlcers hereafter men-
c tioned, to be paid quarterly out of the publie funds income and

general revenue. the following salaries in sterling money, to wit
To the governor, three thousard pounds.
To the present chief justice, during his incumbency, one thou-

sand poun(ls.
To any future chief justice, six hundred and forty pounds.
To the master of the rolls, five hundred and sixty pounds.
To the honorable W. B. Bliss, one of the assistant justices of

the supreme court, during his ineumbency, six hundred and f6fty
pounds.

To the other assistant justices, now or hereafter to be appointed,
five hundred and sixty pounds.

To the provincial secretary, five hundred and sixty pouids.
To the attorney general, four hundred pounls.
To the solicitor general, one hundred pounds.
To the receiver general, four hundred and eighty pounds.
To the financial secretary, four hundred and eighty pounds.
To the present surveyor genera and comnissioner of crown

lands, for the next thrce years or for such part of that time as he
shall hold the office, four hundred anwd eighty pounds.

Fcp-s îîiaalne; 2. The salaries of the chief justice, master of the roils, assis-
at stlariesc tant justices, and provincial secretary, to be without any fees of

C\l nta s office whatsoever; and those of the recciver general and the pro-
vincial and financial secretaries to be clear of all deductions for the
nccessary expenses of their departments.

S te . 3. The salaries of the governor, chief justice, master of the
are rolls, assistant justices, provincial secretary, attorney gerieral, and

Irnmîted. solicitor general, are to be continued until eighteen months after
the (lemise of her present majesty.
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4. There shall be paid quarterly to the several persons here- Retiring pen-

after ientioned, for their respective lives, out of the public funds
income and general revenue, the following pensions in sterling mo-
ney, to wit:

To Sir Rupert D. George, four hundred pounds.
John G. Marshall, esquire, two hundrcd and forty pounds.
Thomas Ritchie, esquire, two hundred and forty pounds.
William Q. Sawers, esquire, two hundred and forty pounds.
Henry W. Crawley, esquire, two hundred and forty pounds.
Thomas Crawley, esquire; one hundred pounds.
Miss Cox, one hundred pounds.

5. The pensions to John G. Marshall, Thomas Ritchie, Wil- Conditions at-

liam Q. Sawers, and Henry W. Crawley, esquires, shall cease en ceain

upon their respectively accepting an office undcr government of
eq1ual or greater value.

6. The pensions to Sir Rupert D. George and Miss Cox shall Duration or-
cease eighteen months after the demise of lier present majesty, if
not sooner determined.

CHAPTER 35.

O9 TFIE QUALIFICATIONs, APPoINTMENT, AND TENURE OF OFFICE
OF TRE PRNXCIPAL .JUDICIAL OFFICERS.

S crio SEcrION
1. Qualifications orjudges. 4. Rtenoval of judges, how efTected.
2. .aud:es not to enjoy a plurality oroices. 5. A prointment of judges.
Z. Tenure of judges' office.

1. No person shall be appointed a judge of the supreme court Quatifications of

or master of the rolls unless he shall have been a barrister of this j"I''

province for ten years, and shal have been practising as such for
five ycars next before such appointment.

2. The judges of the supreme court and master of the rolls -Tudges not to en-

shall hold no other office under government except that of judge of 0ices. r
the adimiralty and that of vice president of the court of maxriage
and divorce.

8. The judges of the supreme court and master of the rolls Tennre or iues
shall hold their offices during good behavior, notwithstanding the o**e
demnise of her majesty.

4. Provided always that it may be lawful for the governor to Remioval of
remove any judge of the supreme court or master of the rolls upon t, owe<

the address of the legislative council and house of assembly; and
in case any judge so removed shall think himself aggrieved thereby,
it.shall bc lawful for him within six months to appeal to ber ma-
jesty in her.privy council, and such amotion shall not be final until
determined by her majesty in her privy» council.
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Appointment of .5. When any judge of the supreme court or master of the rolls
judges.shali die or resign biis office, or be removed. in the manner autho-

rised by the preceding section, it shall be lawful for the governor
to appoint by commission, under the great scal of this province,
sone fit and proper person to hold the said office until the royal
pleasure shall be made known, and sucli appointment shall be held
to be superseded by the issuing of a commission under the great
seal of this province to the same person or sucli other person as
her majesty shall appoint in the place of any judge who has died
or resigned, or been removed in the manner authorised by the pre-
ceding section. or by signification, within the province, of the
royal decision in the privy council, restoring to his office any judge
who may have been so removed.

CHAPTER 36.

OF THTE OFFICES OF RECEIVER GENERAL AND FINANCIAL SECRE-
TARY, AND TUE RENDERING AND AUDIT OF THE PUBLIC

ACCOUNTS.

secrros sECi'Oe
1. Receiver general's bonds and tenure of 7. Receiver general managerof treasury notes,

office. funded debt, and savings' bank.
2. Clerk ; his duty, bonds, and salary. S. Financial secretary's official duties.
3. Fnancial secretary's bonds and tenure of 9. Warrants drawn only upon accounts duly

office. vouched.
4. Clerk ; his duty, bonds, and salary. 10. Quarterly accounts to be rendered to the
5. Receiver generai and financial secretary financial secretary's office, and presented

members of the administration. to the assembly annually.
G. Receiver generals official duties. 11. Governor may give directions for the ma-

nagement of the office.

Receiver gene. 1. The receiver general shall give bond in four thousand pounds,
rM's bonds a with four sureties in one thousand pounds each, for the faithful

discharge of his duties, and shal hold office during pleasure.
cierk ; his duty, 2. He shal have a principal clerk to assist him in the business
bonda.and salary. of his office, who shall be the cashier of the savings bank, and shall

give bond in one thousand pounds, vith two sureties in five hun-
dred pounds each, for the faithful discharge of his duties, and shall
be entitled to a salrry of two hundred and fifty pounds, payable
quarterly, such clerk to be appointed by the governor in council,
and to hold office during pleasure.

Financia secre- 3. The financial secretary shall give bond in two thousand
tary's 1wI nd o
tnre of offce. pounds, with two sureties in one thousand pounds each, for the

faithful discharge of his duties, and shall hold office duringpleasure.
Clerk ; llis duty, 4. He shall have a principal clerk-to assist him in the business

onde, nid iry. of his office, who shall give a bond in one thousand pounds, with
two sureties in five hundred pounds each, for thesfaithful discharge
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of his duties, and shall be entitled to a salary of two hundred,
pounds, payable quarterly, suci clerk to be appointed by the go-
vernor in council, and to hold office during pleasure.

5. The receiver general and financial secretary shall be mem-
bers of the provincial administration for the time being.

6. The receiver general shall receive, and on the warrant of
the governor pay, all public monies, and it shall be competent for
the governor in council to direct from time to time which of the
public accounts shall be filed in his office, and in what forin the
books to be opened thereat shall be kept; but one general cash
book shall be kept by him, in which there shall be entered, from
day to day, all monies received and paid, with the names of the
parties who received or paid the same, and which book shall be
open at all times to the inspection of the menibers of the executive
government, or of any member of the legislature.

7. The receiver general shall manage or superintend the trea-
sury notes, the funded debt, and the savings' bank, as liereafter
provided for.

8. It shall be the duty of the financial secretary to examine
and check fron time to time, as they shall come in, all accounts of
public receipt and expenditure of every kind and description. The
accounts of the revenue officers and collectors of light duties at
Halifax and in the outports shall regularly pass under his super-
vision, and any error or mistake therein be immediately pointed
out and rectified, and the attention of the governor in council if
necessary directed thereto ; and no account of any public expendi-
turc whatsoever for road work, public buildings, light houses, edu-
cation, or otherwise, shall be paid by the receiver general until the
same shall have been carefully examined and certified to be correct,
or any mistake or error therein pointed out and rectified by the
financial secretary, or, in case of his absence or indisposition, by
his principal clerk.

9. Such accounts, so examined and certified under the band of
the financial secretary, or in case of his absence or indisposition
under the hand of his principal clerk, shall be necessnry vouchers
previous to the issue of a warrant for the payment of the sums
therein expressed, or for the payment thereof under any general
warrant previously issued therefor.

10. The principal revenue officer at Halifax a-nd the receiver
general shall fu-nish quarterly accounts of all sums received and
paid by them respectively, to be examined and checked by the
financial secretary; and such quarterly accounts shail be collected
and formed into one general account, to be presented by the prin-
cipal revenue oflicer and the receiver general to the general assei-
bly in every year within'the-first ten days of each session, and to
be examined and audited by a joint committee drawn froin the
legislative council and house ofassembly as heretofore.

11. It shall -be competent for the governor incouncil to direct
from time to time which of the public accounts shall be filed in the
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office of the financial secretary, and in what form the books to be
opened thercat shahl be kept, and also from time to time on the
report of the fliancial secretarv to issue such orders for the more
ecoromical expending of the public inonies, by the taking of con-
tracts after due advertiserent, or by such other guards and pro-
visions as may appear most judicious for the checking of any abuse
1nd the more vigilant and fa.ithful husbanding of the public monies.

CHAPTER 37.

OF TI1E OFFICES OF SURVEYOR GENERAL AND COMMISSIONER OF
CROWN LANDS.

3. Surveyo.r genieral and cnnnis~ioner ofcrown 2. Ccerk and entingent allowances. specified
landth (tils united. aLItd limited.

Surveyor general 1. The offices of surveyor general mida commissioner of crown
'r "" " lands for the whole provinice sliall be united in one person, whto

ofle united- shall hold olice durinlg pleausure.
Clerk and enntm- 2. he allowance for clurks and contingenrcies in the said office

";ite t' for the next threc years shall be two hundrced pounds sterling per
limittid. annuin.

TITLE XI.

CHAPTER 38.

OF TREASURY NOTES. TitE FUTND>ED DEBT, AND THE SAVL '
UANK.

1.cmmsioesof treasury notes, how% ap- 7. Fundied debt, paymlent of how% provided.

pnuted. S'. Lf;an certificates nay issue ;hir forn,
2. Forn and mod ei of issue providel fur. kc.

. ld notes how replaced. ). TIteret.s tin, wlen and how payable.
4. Notes dated previously tio 3S46, how dis- 30. vings' haik, Iow managed.

posed of. Il. Itterest on deposits; deposits limited.
h. Warrants how paid. 12. Manner of keeping atccounts ; denands how
6. Tort ani defaced notes pirovided for i ssue p1rovided for.

liin itedi.

Comntaniners of 1. The governor in council shall appoint three commissioners
hoe a{oî°e. of trcasury notes, who shall hold office during pleasure and be
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sworn before a judge of the supreme court to the faithful discharge
of their duties. Any vacancy to be filled up by a similar appoint-
ment.

2. The forin of treasury notes now in use, and the mode of Form and mode

issuing, shall be continued; and all impressions taken from the °"g" provided

plate now in the custody of the provincial secretary shall be se-
curely kept in his office till required by the commissioners, or any
two of them, at the instance of the governor in council.

.3. The commissioners shall from time to time deliver to the Ota notes how
receiver general as many new treasury notes as may be required r®'"c"-
to replace the old, and such new notes shall be immediately signed
by the recciver general.

4. Treasury notes issued previous to one thousand eight hun- Notes datcd pre-

.dred and forty-six, as they come into the treasury shal be deli- ousy to 1S46,
vered to the commissioners to be defaced, and shall be lodged in
the provincial secretary's office in sealed packets, which the com-
mittee of public accounts shall examine and destroy.

5. The receiver general shall pay all warrants in gold or silver, Warrants how
if in the treasury, or in treasury notes issued since one thousand pai.

eight hundred and forty-six, which notes shall be again recei, ed at
the treasury and in payment of duties at their specified value.

6. Treasury notes issued since one thousand eight hundred and Torn and defaced
forty-six, when torn or defaced, shall be replaced by new notes, or ; lte.
and shall be dealt with as in the fourth preceding section. The
whole amount to be issued shall never exceed the amount now
issued.

7. The governor in council may direct such portion of the Punded debt,
funded debt, not due to the savings' bank,.to be paid off from time Payent.orhow
to time as they shall think prudent.

8. Loan certificates for the funded debt shall be issued when .oan certificates

required in the form now in use, and shall be transferable by en- , thef'

dorsement.
9. The interest thereon shall be payable to the holders at the Interest on, when

treasury on the first days~ of January and July in eury year, an how payable.

when the certificates must be produced.
10. The rcceiver general shall superintend the savinge' bank, savings' bank,

and shall see that the saine is conducted by the cashier in accor- h°w managed.

dance with instructions issued by the governor in council. The re-
ceiver general shall personally superintend the weekly payments
and receipts of the cashier, and shahl examine lis accounts and
vouchers every month and certify them to be correct. And the
cashier sha'l prepare at the end of every year a full abstract of the
accounts -and proceedings, and a report of the state of the bank, to
be certified by the receiver general and laid before the legislature.

11. - Depositors in the bank shal be paid' four per cent. irite- Interest on depo-
rest, and no-person shall be allowed to be a depositor of more than lted.°
fifty pounds. The whole amount of deposits shall not exceed forty
thousand pounds.

12. The accounts bet*een the bank and the treasury shal: be Manner orkeep-
1 ing acountsi de-
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mands how provi- kept as heretofore; and if at any time there shall be a demand
ded for. upon the bank which the cashier cannot meet the governor in

council shall order the same to be paid out of the treasury, and if
necessary shall open a cash account with any of the banks in order
to meet such demands, and on suci terms as may be deemed most
advanitageous.

TITLE XII.
OF COUNTIES AND COUNTY OFFICERS.

CHAPTER 39.

OF THE BOUNDARIES OF COUNTTES.

SEC'TION ISEC'TION

1. Boundary Unes confirmed. 3. Directions to ad.ioining counties.
2. County dividing Unes, provisions for run- 4. Disagreement ofsurveyorq provided against.

ning.

Boundary Unes 1. The boundary lines of counties, and of the district of Saint
confirmed. Mary's, are confirmed as at present established.
County dividing 2. The sessions for any county may choose a surveyor to run

, pr°ing a dividing line, or a part thereof, between that and an adjoining
county, and shall appoint a day and place for the purpose sub-
sequent to the next term of the sessions of such adjoining county,
notice of which shal be transmitted by the clerk of the peace to
such sessions at or before their next sittings.

Directions to ad. 3. The sessions of the adjoining county may then noninate a
joining county. surveyor to meet the other. These two, or in case of neglect of

the sessions of the adjoining county to make an appointment, the
surveyor first appointed, shall run and mark the dividing line or
such part thereof, and make return of the proceedings, with a plan
annexed, to the clerk of the peace for each of the counties; and
the line, or portion thereof, so surveyed, shall be the boundary be-
tween the counties.

Disagreement of 4. If the surveyors disagree, cach shall make return of his
surveyors prov's- ~ ~ a n d +, l C4C
ded gainst. proceedings, with a plan annexed. to the clerk of the peace of the

county for which he was appointed, to be transmitted to the pro-
vincial secretary's oiice, and the samie shall be laid before the
governor in council, who, with or without further evidence, may
determine upon a line, a plan whereof shall be sent to the clerk of
the peace for each county, and the expense shall be equally divided
between the counties and form a county charge.
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CHAPTER 40.

OF SHERIFFS.

SEC'1oN SECTION
1. 'Mode of selectiiig and pricking sheriffs; 8. Responsibilities of sureties, and substitution

bonds given before commission. of others.
2. Commission may issue before bonds given 9. Sheriff's oath.

in certiin cases. 10. Fine for neglecting Lo return accounts of
3. Fine for refusing to accept office. forfeitures.
4. Sheriti re-eligible unless objected to by seb- 11. Suits upon sheriff's bonds, how brought.

Sions. 12. Damages regulated in suits for escapes.
5. Death of sheriff provided aguinst. 13. Writs returned to be endorsed with items of
6. Bonds how given and registered. fees.
7. Allowance of bonds ; provisions in case of 14. Limitation of actions.

disallowance.

1. The chief justice, and a judge of the supreme court selected Mode of selecting

by him, or, in the absence of the chief justice any two judges se- riffs;bo given
lected by the senior judge, together, in either case, with two mem- befre commis-

bers of the executive council, shall meet in Halifax during michael-
mas tern in cach year, and select three persons for sheriffs for
each county, out of whom the governor in council shall prick one to
serve for the ensuing yea.r, who shall reside in bis county, and
who, upon giving security by bond as hereinafter mentioned, shall
receive his commission and be invested with the powers of office.

2. A sherif may receive bis commission before bis bond is ap- commission may
proved in case the late sherif bas misconducted himself or any of "v"en °lr"a :

bis sureties have become insolvent, or in case of the decease of a cases.
sheriff ; but such new sheriff must find approved security within
one month, to commence from the date of the commission.

3. If any person appointed shall refuse to accept the office, he Fine for refusing
shall forfeit fifty pounds, and the governor shall prick another from to acceptoffice.

the list.
4. The name of a person serving the year previous in any Sheriff re-eligible

county may be again returned, unless a representation by a majo- h" oe..

rity of the justices in session against him be ffled in the supreme
court in Halifax before michaelmas term.

5. If a sheriff die whilst in office bis deputy shall act till ano- Death of sheriff
ther be appointed, and the sureties of the sheriff so dying shall be provided againat.

liable for such deputy as if the sheriff were living. If there be no
deputy the governor in council may commission a sheriff for the
remainder of the year, who shall file secrity as other sherifs.

6. Every sheriff shall deposit in the provincial secretary's office Bonds how given

a bond for the discharge of the duties of office, to be made to her a"d regisered

majesty: himself in one thousand pounds, with two sureties.each
in five hundred pounds, and the bonds when approved shall be
registered in the provincial secretary's office, on-the oath of a sub-
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scribing witness. Where bonds arc lost, certified copies shall be
receivable in evidence.

liovice .>i 7. Such bonds when received by the provincial secretary shall
in forthwith be laid befbre the governor iii council, who shall approve

or disallow the same within twenty days. Any sheriff whose bond
bas been disallowed and not giving a satisfactory bond after reasou-
able notice, may be removed by the governor in council, and the
sheriff for the preceding year shall continue in office, his sureties
remaining liable. If he be the same person he shall act under bis
former appointment, and his former sureties shall continue until
he find approved security or be removed from office.

r 8. The sureties shall be responsible for the performance of the
s %uZo ooom. sheriff's duty until the approval of new security. They may at

any time pray the governor to relieve them, and if, upon being re-
quired, the sheriff shall fail to substitute other approved sureties
within one month, the governor in council shall remove him from
office.

Shnra1T o;iLIi. 9. Before entering upon bis duty, vcry sheriff shall subscribe
the following oath:

I, A. B., edo soleinly swear that I will truly serve the queen
in the office of sheriff for the county of . and promote her
najesty's profit in all things which belong to my oflice, as far as I
legally can. I will truly, to the best of imy skill and judgment,
execute the laws and statutes of the province, and in all things
will act uprigbtly in my office for the honor of the queen and the
good of lier subjects."

Fme for neA«- 10. If any sheriff delay more than two months after his year
* - of office expire to render an account on oath to the provincial se-
e ue. cretary of all forfeitures and debts of the crown levied by him,

with the naines of parties paying, he shall forfeit twenty pounds te
the use of the crown.

ri' 11. Any person injured by any act or omission of a sheriff,
uht. may sue on his bond in the naine of the queen, and be entitled to

the proceeds with costs. The defendant shall be entitled to costs
if judgment be given in bis favor, but no action shall be brought
upon the bond until judgment shall first have been recovered
against the sheriff.

912. In an action brought against a sheriff, jailer, or otber of-
ficer for an escape under an execution in a civil suit, the jury shall
not be bound to find for the whole amount for which the prisoner
was committed, but they shall find a verdict for the plaintiff for
such sum only as they shall think right and proper under all the
circumstances of the case, unless it shall appear on the trial that
the escape w«as connived at, or the officer guilty of gross negli-
gence, and in no case shall they find for more than the amount for
which the prisoner wvas committed.

Wiits rec<t 13. Sheriffs shall return all writs to thei directed vith the
."m amount of their fees thereon indorsed, and tic several items thereof

specifically set forth, otherwise the same shall not be taxed or re-

132
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coverable. Sheriffs shall indorse upon every writ returned by
them an account of their doings thereon, and when and how ex-
ecuted, and the amount collected on all writs of execution.

14. AIl actions against sheriff must be brought within threC Lmitatioin of

years froin the accruing thereof. w:""°"''

CHAPTER 41.

OF CORONERS.

1. cornIrs, how appointed and sworii. 4. Fee for inquisition, how drawn and apprn-

2. nquisitins whnCr id how returned. priated.

Juries how swnnoncl; inquisition may b . Extraodinary charges )rOViICd for.
1 6. Justices to act in absence of corners.

on Sunduy. 1 7. Returns to board of statitics.

1. Coroners may be appointed by the governor in council, and corool, how
shall be sworn into office before a judge of the supreme court or 4"l.orrind

the custos of the cointy.
2. Coroners shall return their inquisitions to the clerk of the inuiitions when

crown for the county at or before the then next sittings of the su- t"rnd.
preme court. The clerk shall file the same without fee, and give
the coroner a certificato containing the date of the inquisition and
the date of filing.

8. Coroners shall either personally or by a constabie, furnished Juries how

by thein with a precept. sununon a jury of the inhabitants of the 'tii°",müsi-
county to attend inquisitions when requisite at a time and place Sunday-

appointed, and, if necessary, may hold inquests on a Sunday.
4. Upon the certificate of such clerk of the crown being filed Fee for inqo-ufor~~~ ~ .ia erwawarn n f, howv draiynwith the provincial secretary, the «overnor may draw a warrant on " rod

the receiver general in favor of the coroner for fifty shillings in
full for each inquisition, twelve shillings thereof to be paid to the
jury and two shillings and six pence to the constables, for their
fees.

5. If there be any further necessary or extraordinary charge Extraordiiry
on an inquest or burial it shall be defrayed by the county, the cha1r"es pr"*ided

grand jury and sessions approving thereof.
6. In the absence of the coroner, an inquisition may be held .ustices to act in

before a justice, who shall be entitled in such case to the saine fees o Çn'""~ co-

as a coroner.
7. Coroners shall return lists in triplicate of the inquests held Reinrns to hoard

by them, together "ith the findings of -the juries to the board of °f statsets.
statistics, on or before the tenth day 'of January in every year,
under a penalty of five pounds.
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CHAPTER 42.

OF CLERKS OF TUE PEACE.

. Clerks of iciLCe, how appointed aid eworn. 4. Returns to board of statistics.
-. Vacancie, provisions for anul how filed. b. Fees forbidden except in cases of licence.
Z. Book of rules anti orders of session.

Clerks oM cace. 1. Clerks of the peace shall be appointed by the custos of the
°and ;î>." courty or district during pleasure, and shall be sworn into office by

the custos or a judge of the supreme court.
v nc v. 2. Upon the death or removal of the custos, and also upon the

I.l" ad. vote of a majority of the sessions, the office of the clerk of the
peace shall become vacant.

Biook ofrnle and 3. Every clerk of the peace shah cause to be engrossed in a
ders or "co. book kept for that purpose only, and properly indexed, all rules,

regulations and orders of the sessions in force, or such as may be
made, with their dates respectively, which book shall be open for
inspection at all reasonable times.

Reuttrl tooard 4. Every clerk ofi the peace shall annually on or before the
° ~tat4i tenth day of January return in tripiicate to the board of statistics

a list of all convictions lad, and of all fines and penalties imposed
by the sessions, the amount of fines and penalties collected and
how appropriated, with the names of all offenders, under a penalty
of five pounds.

Fecs forbidden 5. No clerk of the peace shall receive any fee for the duties of
cxcept iii ca t f
lctnm office except in cases of licenses only.

CHAPTER 43.

OF SURVEYORS OF LAND.

S-gcro 1. Deputy surveyors empowered to administer oaths.

e. All surveyors appointed by the surveyor general as his
'in.ti.r °aths. deputies shall administer an oath to their chainmen before they

proceed upon any survey that they will well and truly perform the
service according to the best of their skill and judgment under the
directions they shall receive fron such deputy surveyors.
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CHAPTER 44.

OF THE TIMES AND PLACES OF HOLDING THE SESSIONS.

Srcrrox SEc'TIoN
1. HTalifax sessions when held ; grand jury to 3. Duration of the sittings of sessions ; of ad-

attend. journments.
2. Colchester, Cumberland, Pictou, lants, 4. Indictments nay bc found and tried in Ha*

Kings, Annapolis, Digby, Lunenburg, lifax sessions.
Queens, Shelburne, Yarmouth, Sydney, 6. Cases may be prepared for supreme court.
Guysborough, Cape Breton, Victoria, In- 6. Anendments ; adjudication provided for.
verness, Richmond ; grand jury's atten-
(lance when required.

1. The general sessions of the peace for the county of Halifax alirax sessions

shall be held on the first Tuesdays of March, une, September and and
December, respectively, and the grand jury are required to give
their attendance thereat.

2. The general sessions of the peace in the other counties shall Cachester, Cum-

be held as follows: brant, " iao,

For Colchester, on the second Tuesday of January. AnnDpol gby,
Cumberland, first Tuesday of January. Cueens.Sliel-

Pictou, first Tuesday of Februaxy and first Tuesday of July. Sd" bo.
Hants, first Tuesday of October. r°n" -
Kings, last Tuesday of April and last Tuesday of October. verness, Rich.

Annapolis, third Tuesday of April and last Tuesday of October. 'y°s at'tencance

Digby, at the sessions house at Clare, last Tuesday of April; "hen rquired.

at Digby, frst Tuesday of November. The grand jury shall at-
tend each sitting.

Lunenburg, second Monday of April.
Queens, second Tuesday of January.
Shelburne: at Barrington, on the Monday next after the fourth

Tuesday of April; at Shelburne, on the Monday next after the
last Tuesday of September. The grand jury shall attend each
sitting.

Yarmouth: at Tusket Village on the last Tuesday of April ; at
Yarmouth, the third Tuesday of September.

Sydney, second Tuesday of January.
Guysborough: at Guysborough on the first Tuesday of January

and first Tuesday of May; and at Saint Mary's on the frst Tues-
day of July. The grand jury shal attend in January and July.

Cape Breton, first Tuesday of March and second Tuesday of
July. The grand-jury shal attend in March.

Victoria:, third Tuesday of November.
Inveiness, tilird Tuesday of April and first Tuesday of October.

The grand jury shail attend in Apil.
Richmond4 tird-Tuesday of December.
In counties where two-terms are heTd, except as above provided,



the grand jury shal attend only at the fall or winter term. In all
counties where there is a single session for the year, the grand jury
shall attend.

Duration of the 3. The general sessions may be kept open in the county of
" ilrn. Hlifax fourteen days, but in other counties not more than ten

day. and they may be adjourned from time to time during term
as occasion shall require.

Tndictmien mav 4. Bils of indictment may be preferred, found, and tried, and
in 1 I:LliI.\ Judgmefnt thereon given in the general sessions of the peace for

the county of Halifax as heretofore, and persons convicted thereat
may be sentenced to confinement in the provincial penitentiary. in
the same manner as if tried and sentenced in the supreme court.

Cases mtlsayhe pre- 5. When a question of law shall arise, and the sessions desire
eiart r the opinion of the supreme court thereon, the clerk of the peace

may be ordered to prepare a case, to be signed by the custos or
the prcsiding justice, which may be filed and entered by either
party interested therein, or by the clerk of the peace with the pro-
thonotary, for argument at the next sitting of the supreme court
in the countv.

Amendment« G. The presiding judge may order the case to be sent back to
" he amended if ho shall sec fit. He may hear and determine the

same, or he may, if lie think the matter more fit for the determi-
nation of the whole court, grant a rule ui., returnable at Halifax,
to be argued and disposed of as other rules are. The judgment
of the supreme court, whether in the county or at Halifax, shall
be emboclied in a rule and returned to the court of sessions by the
prothonotary, and shall be fmal.

CHAPTER 45.

0F SPECIAL SESSIONS.

SscrosSco
1. Special sessions how called ; what business 2. Number of justices necessary ; recordg tn

transacted. be Made out and filed.

Special sessions 1. The custos of his own authority may, and upon the written
'10%'ot requisition of threejustices specifying the particular objects thereof

acted shall, cal special sessions for the transaction of any business which
may be legally transacted thereat, and he shall in all cases direct
the clerk of the peace to convene the same, giving him at the same
time the necessary information as to the objects thereof, and the
clerk of the peace shall forthwith post up advertisements in at least
five of the most public places in the township or settlement inte-
rested in the business to be transacted at such-sessions, and if there

136 CHAP. 45. SECT. 1. [PART I.
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shal be any business aTecting the interests of the county or dis-
trict generally, then advertisements shall be posted in at least
three of the most public places in eaclh township of suclh county or
district, and all such advertisements shall be posted up at least five
days before the meeting of the sessions, and shall mention the par-
ticular business to be transacted thereat, and a copy of the notice
shal be filed by the clerk of the peace, and no business shall be
transacted at such sessions other than that contained in the adver-
tisement. In case of the absence from the county or illness of the
custos, any three justices may direct the clerk of the peace to call
such specia sessions.

2. Every special session, unless otherwise .prescribed, shal be
composed of five or more justices and the clerk of the peace, or in
his absence, a fit person to be named by the justices present shall
attend and make a record of such sessions and of al proceedings
had thereat, to be filed in the office of the clerk of the peace.

,137

Nutmber of jus-
tice necesedy
records to be
madle and filed.

CHAPTER 46.

OF COUNTY ASSESSMENTS.

SECTION
h 1. County treasurer, how appointed.

2 Presentments for general purposes.
3..Presentments for local and for special pur-

poses.
4. Amercements for necessary and specific ob-

jects in cases of grand jury's neglect.
5. Apportionment of county assessment upon

towns and places.
6. Apportionment upon THax city, how as-

sessed änd payable.
7. Assessors and collectors, how appointed.
8. Apportionment in cases of amercement.
9. Assessors to be notified of appointment i

.fine for.refusal to act.
10. Assessments, when and how made.
11. Uioccupied real'èstate, how assessed.

.12. 4ssessment rolls to be furnished clerk ol
peace byassessors ; assessors' fees.

13. Collectors to lie furnisbed with copies of
roàl.

'14. To pay over to treasurer; general return
.of defaulters.

15. General warrant of distress may issue i
constable' fees.

16. Coastables' duty on warrant.
17., Commissions tocollectors.

SEcTrxo,
18. Collector's duties ; fine for negleet.
19. Amercements by supreme court on negleet

of sessions.
20. Treasurer to receive and pay all county

money.
21. Treasurer's accounts to be prepared annu-

ally or oftener, and audited.
22. Halifax accouits to be published in the royal

gazette.
23. Commissions to county treasurers.
24. Appeals, wheni and how prosecuted.
25. Repayment provided .when so ordered by

sessions ; appeal not to delay collection.
26. Overseers of works to render accounts with

vouchers; proceedings for default.
27. Compensation to overseers, constables, &c.
28. Forfeitures and penalties, how collected and

disposed of.
29. Limitation of action and venue.
30. Certiorari, when allowed and how obtained;

rates, when quashed.
31. Overpayments not recoverable from collec-

tors.
32. County to mean district in certain cases.

li'orm'of general warrant.

1. The grand jWy sha annuaHy.attthe general sessions. pre- County treasurer,

.sent the names of three.persons,)bing residents in the county, one
18
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of whom shall be appointed by the court, treasurer for the county,
who shall give bond to her majesty, with sureties to be approved
of by the custos, in a sum to be named by the sessions, for the
performance of the duties of his office, and shall be sworn into
office; and such treasurer shall continue to hold office until a suc-
cessor be appointed.

ret for 2. The grand jury, on their own knowledge, the recommenda-
tion of the court, or the representation of three or more freeholders
of such county, shall present any sums of money necessary in their
judgment, for any public purpose within the county; the same to
be confirmed by the sessions.

'resentrnents for 3. Upon the petition of twenty freeholders of any township or
ea purposes. place, certified to be such by a justice of the peace, the grand

jury may present any sums necessary for the erection or repairs of
lock-up-houses, and the payment of keepers thereof; for the pur-
chase, the erection, hiring, or repairing of market or town bouses,
for the providing of hay scales, weights, and appurtenances, for
sets of weights and scales and for measures, long, liquid, and dry,
for any township or place, and such sums when confirmed by the
sessions shall be added to the apportioned assessment upon such
township or place, and assessed and levied exclusively thereon.
The sessions may make regulations for the use and management of
such buildings and public property, and may appoint keepers
thereof.

Amercemfents or 4. If any grand jury neglect or refuse to make a presentment
" e ts ia when necessary for any of the following purposes, that is to say':
cases of grand for the building or repairing a jail or the appurtenances thereof, a

court house or sessions house, and for fuel for the use of the same;
for erecting and repairing pounds, and providing bolts, bars and
shackles; also for conveying persons accused of crimes to jail when
the distance shall be three miles or upwards, at a rate not over six
pence per mile; for the decent support of poor criminals, or poor
debtors in jail, for the salary to the treasurer of the county, for a
salary to the clerk of the peace of not less than twenty pounds, for
the maintenance of a jailer, for the paying of criers for the several
courts, for defraying the expenses of poor witnesses on the trial of
persons accused of any criminal ofence, for defraying the charges
of public executions and of conveying criminals under sentence to
their places of confinement, for defraying the expenses of persons
sentenced to confmement and labor within the county, and pro-
curing materials for such labor; for paying extraordinary expenses
ordered by the sessions to constables and incurred in execution of
their duty in cases of riot or felony; for paying allowances to spe-
cial constables o- Jered by the sessions about executing or assisting,
or trying to execute warrants for felony or misdemeanor; for ex-
penses incurred or necessary to be raised about repairing bridges
within the county; for expenses incurred about removing county
rates by certiorari or otherwise, or in prosecuting or defending any
action or proceeding at law respecting such county affairs; the-jus-
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tices in session shall amerce the county for any sum which may
appear to them necessary to be raised for any such purpose.

5. So soon as the amount to be raised in the county shall be Apportimnnentof
determined, the sessions shall ascertain what portion each township mentn s
and place shall contribute. and places.

6. The amount to be assessed upon the city of Halifax being Apportionment
so ascertained, shall be furnished by the clerk of the peace to the °o ,d
city clerk, and thereupon it shal be assessed upon the city, and payable.

collected at the same time and in the same manner as other city
rates. The amount so collected shall be held payable to the order
of the sessions. The city of Halifax is exempted from the opera-
tion of the remaining sections of this chapter.

7. When any presentment shall be made, the grand jury shall Assessorsandeoi-
furnish to the court the names of such number of the freeholders lee*ar, "ow ap-

of the county as the court shal direct, to be assessors and collectors
respectively for the several townships and places in such county,
and the court shall appoint not less than half the persons named.

8. In case of amercement where no assessors or collectors shall Apportionment in

have been appointed, the sessions shall appoint the necessary num- men't. r am"-

ber, being freeholders within the county.
9. The clerk of the peace for the county shall in all cases no- mse ta bc

ntfeofap-
tify the assessors of their appointment, and they shall be sworn pointment; fine

into office ; and in case of refusal to act, such assessors shall forfeit for rusai a
five pounds.

10. The assessors for each township and place shall meet at a Assessments,
time to be appointed by the clerk of the peace, aDd shal, within made.

twenty days after being sworn into office, assess the sums so pro-
portioned upon the inhabitants of each township or place by an
equal pound rate on the real and personal property in their respec-
tive occupation or possession within the county, whether the same
be or be not in such township or place, regard being had to the
value of the rents of the real estate, and the capability of the per-
sonal estate to produce profit, in which assessment the assessors
shall be included.

11. Where real estate within the county is not in the occupa- Unoccupied reai

tion or possession of any inhabitant but produces some profit to the aed.ow

owner, such owner shall be liable for a due proportion of the pound
rate in respect of such real estate, and if the same be not paid after
reasonable notice to the owner or bis agent, the collectors shall let
so much of such real estate as will yield a rent sufficient to cover
the rate and the expense of letting.

12. The assessors shal, within twenty-five days after being Assessiment rols

sworn into office, furnish the clerk of the peace with rols of the cîÎrkoface by
names of the inhabitants so assessed, with the sums assessed oppo- " """
site each name, which assessment shall be made and rols subscri-
bed by a majority of the assessors making the same; and every
assessor while employed shall receive at the rate of five shillings a
day, not to exceed three days, to be added to the assessment, and
-ehall forfeit'five pounds for every neglect of duty.
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con1ectors oi 1. Immediately after the assessments upon the townships and
c 'o places shall have been returned by the assessors, the clerk of the

peace shal furnish the collectors with rolls of the assessment for
each township and place respectively.

To p'y over t4 14. The collectors shall pay over the monies received without
trarcr; gent delay to the treasurer, who, if necessary, may maintain an action
naiterb. therefor; and every collector shall make a general return to a jus-

tice within the township or place, or if none residé there, to any
justice of the county, of every person who, after demand made,
shall not have paid his rate; and the collector shall make oath in
writing before sucli justice, setting forth the name of every defaùl-
ter, the sum assessed, that demand has been made, and what por-
tion of the rate is unpaid.

r-nena.1i watrrant 15. Such justice shal thereupon forthwith issue a generâl
" warrant of distress against the several defaulters in the fon in the

schedule directed to a constable not being such collector, comman-
ding him to levy froi the goods of each person named in the war-
rant the sumn due by such. person, with constable and justices.fees.
The justice's fec for such warrant shall be three shillings and sii
pence, and the constable's fee for each person in the warrant shal
be one shilling, but the constable shall have no travelling fees or
poundage, and the justice's fee shall be apportioned among the seve-
ral persons, if more than one, in the warrant; and no suit shal be
brought against such defaulters before any justice.

cnnstales' <luty 16. The constable shall forthwith execute such -warrant, andwarrant. pay over the amount collected thereunder to the collector for such
township or place, who shall thereupon pay the same to the county
treasurer.

comnisions to 17. The rate of commission to collectors shall not be more than
<4°"Ico°o five per cent., but the sessions shall have power to fix a smaller

rate.
Coletnrs' dt, 18. Every person appointed a collector who shall neglect to be
filne for n eglct. sworn into office, or who shall not perform the duties thereof, shall

forfeit forty shillings, recoverable in the name of the county trea-
surer, as other debts of the like amount are, which sum, when col-
lected, shall be paid into the county fund.

Almerecnerv hy 19. If the sessions shal neglect to make presentment as herein
ne-le°t°f.es directed, the supreme court shall amerce the county in such sum

sions- as shall appear to them upon affidavit of a rate-payer to be neces-
sary for the purpose of the fourth section, which sum shall be as-
sessed upon the inhabitants of the county, collected, paid to the
treasurer, and accounted for as other rates.

Triawrer tn re- 20. All monies belonging to or due the county shall be paid to
e" the treasurer thereof, and all money due from the county shall be

paid by him on the order of the sessions.
,eers ac. 21. The treasurer shall once in every year make up his ac-

enu atiial e; count and send the saine to the clerk of the peace, t be filed, and
land the same shall be laid before the justices and:grand jury on the

first day of the next sessions, to be audited ; but the justices, either
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in general or specialsessions, may atany time before the sessions,
if they see fit, order the county treasurer to make out and render
his acount up to any period named in such order.

22. The accounts for Halifax county shall be laid before the ralifax accounts

Decémber sessions,·and aftei- they have been audited shall be pub- 1 is"
lished in the royal gazette.

23. There shal be allowed to the treasurer five per cent. on Commissions to

al monies received by him. °r easu-
24. Any person aggrieved by the assessment or the levy may Appeals, wben

appeal to the next sessions held in such county, or to any special an how prosec
sessions to be held for hearing appeals, giving at least eiglit days'
notice to the clérk of the peace of such appeal, who is required to
appear in support of the assessment or rate; and the court of ap-
peal, without prejudice to the whole or any part of the assessment,
may either set aside or lower the rate on such person, or frnally
determine the appeal as they shall see fit.

25. If any money has been paid by the appellant, and the ses- Repaymnt pro-

sions adjudge that the same or any part thereof be returned, the ordered by ses-

same shal by order of the sessions be repaid by the treasurer out "'°"fel "'
of any money received from the general assessment of the county; tion.
but no appeal shall delay the collection or recovery of the sum as-
sessed upon the appellaut.

26. Every person appointed by any presentment and order Overseers or

thereon, or by any amercement, to be an overseer of work or dis- " wi"eer •

tributor of money so raised, shall at the next sessions, and within vouchers; pro-

a reasonable time, by the sessiôns-to be appointed, produce his ac- a for cc-

count on oath if iequired, with vouchrs, that the mnoney by him
received has been expendêd according to law; and if upon account
made lie shall be found to have money on hand, he shall forthwith
pay the same to such person as the sessions shall appoint, and in
default of such account or paymént he shall, by warrant of the
sessions, be committed to. jil, there to -remain in close confinement
for thiee months, or until such account be made, and the balance
be paid with costs, or sufficient security be given for the same.

27. The sessions, out of the moneyassessed, shall from time to compensation to
time order a reasonable compensation to overseers, distributors of l " a

money, and constables employed underthis ohapter.
28. Forfeiturés and'penalties héreby imposed, .the collection of rorreitures an

which is not otherwise provided for, shall be sued for by the clerk eo*l*cn°d'adi,
of ·the peace,, by direction of two justices, and collected as other posed o.

debts of like amount, with costs; but'no suit shal be brought be-
fore a justice who shall have directed the same; -and forfeitures
and penalties when recovered shall be paid to the treasurer for
county purposes.

29. No action shall be commentced for any thing done in pur- ation oe
suance, of, this chapter after six months from the date of the act
coniplained·of; and every.such-action shall belaid where the cause
of action arose.

30 -NCeacti ana ene

.@. No certiorari-torémove.rates orrorders, or :other:proceed- certiori, whenallowed and how
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obtained ings of the sessions touching rates, shall be granted but upon mo-
wlen juashcd. tion in the first week of the next term in the county after the time

of appeal has expired; and upon it being made to appear by affi-
davit that the merits of the question on such appeal or orders will
by such removal come properly in judgment; and no certiorari
shall be allowed till a bond with one surety to be approved by the
treasurer be given to him in ten pounds to prosecute the same with
effect, and pay the costs if the rates or orders be confirmed; nor
shall any rates or orders be quashed for matter of form only, nor
any general rate for any illegality in the rates of individuals, ex-
cept as to such individuals.

Overpyments 31. No action shall be brought against a collector or receiver
frorn collctors. of money on a rate subsequently quashed on a certiorari or other-

wise, but the person who has overpaid shal have the amount re-
funded by the treasurer on the order of the sessions.

County to nean 82. The word "county" in this chapter shall include a dis-
.cnertai trict wherever a county has been, or hereafter may be, divided

into districts.

S C là E D U L E.

Form of general warrant of distress.

County of To A. B., one of the constables of the
township of .

Fnrm of gea Whereas by a rate and assessment made in conformity with
warrant. law, the persons named in the schedule hereunto annexed have

been assessed for county rates for the year ending the -

and whereas it appears to me, one of the justices of the peace for
such county upon the oath of C. D., one of the collectors for such
township, that the several sums for which they have been assessed
have been demanded from such persons respectively, and that the
sums set opposite their names in sucli schedule remain unpaid:
these are therefore to require you forthwith to make distress of the
goods and chattels of the persons mentioned in the schedule; and
if within the space of five days next after such distress by you
taken the sums in the schedule set opposite their respective names,
being the sums rated on them respectively, together with their pro-
portion of justice's and constable's fees and the necessary charges
of taking and keeping the distress be not paid by each of them re-
spectively, that then you do sell the goods and chattels of such of
them as shall not have paid such sums with fees as above men-
tioned, and out of the monies arising from such sale you do- forth-
with pay over the sums so due by them respectively to the said
C. D., the collector, together with the justice's and constable's fees,
if any, by him paid ; and that you do render to the&owners of the
goods respectively upon demard the surplus remaining from such
sale, the necessary charges of taking, keepingand -selling thé.dis-
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tress being first deducted, and if no such distress can be made, that
then you certify the same to me.

Given under my hand and seal, the - day of
A. D. 18-

(Signed) , J. P. (seal.)

CHAPTER 47.

OF JAILS AND OTHER COUNTY BUILDINGS.

SaEC'oN
1. Jails, court houses and sessions, how erected

and repaired.
2. Spirituous liquors forbidden within jail

limits.
3. Penalties for a second conviction.
4. Prosecutions to be by clerk of license.
5. Liquors when prescribed medicinally may

be furnished.
6. Exceptions where houses within the limits.
7. Jail limits and yards, as well as the conduct

of sheriff's and officers, to be regulated by
supreme court.

S. Orders touching county buildings, affecting
jails, jailers and prisoners, made by ses-
sions in certain cases.

9. Jailer's salary, how regulated ; fees may be
abolished.

10. Sessions' orders to be submitted to the su-
preme court for allowance.

11. Jail regulations to be posted in the building.

1. County or district jails, court houses and session's houses, jalls,courtbouses

May be erected and repaired by order of the grand juries and ses- ered anid°'.
sions in the respective counties and districts. P*"-

2. If a jailer or other person shall sell or deliver, or permit any spirituous lquors

person to sell or deliver to any prisoner or other person any spi- j°i. fa"itb.
rituous liquors in any jail or jail yaid, or within the limits of any
jail, or in any room or part of a house or building where a jail is
kept, or shall bring or -sufer such liquors to be'brought therein to
be used by any prisoner there, such person shall forfeit a sum. not
exceeding three pounds.

3. Every jailer on a second convition therefor, shal, in addi- Penalties for a
second convic-tion to paying a second fine, be disqualified for office, and be forth- tion.

with dismissed.
4. Prosecutions shall be in.the name of the clerk of the ]icen- Prosecutions to

ses for the couIty or district, and on information given him it shail °en rk ri
be imperative upon him to sue for such fie.

5. Nothing herein contained shall prevent the introduction of îquors ,hen
liquors for sick persons being in jail when prescribed in writing by °|i m b

a physician. furnished.

6. If the limits of a jail extend beyond the jail yard, and in- :Exceptionswbere

clude any liouse or building other than the jail, nothing herein °i' the
contained shall extend to such limits unless as respects delivering
orscarrying;suchspirituous liquorsto:prisoners confmed within such
jail or the limits thereof.
-:5. Theisupreme courtinithe: different counties shall from time zaia limite an

totimenakeand publis e i r f ds
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siadobe in g the limits and boundaries of jail yards, and for directing and
lated by supreme controlling the conduct of sheriffs, jailers and ofcers having thecharge or custody of prisoners, and for their safe keeping and pro-

tection,
Orders touching 8. The justices in sessions may make orders for the regulation
affetin" i"l of county buildings and for the internal regulation of jails, for the
jailers, gnd pri_ guidance of jailers and other subordinate prison officers, and for thesetters, umade Iybr
sessions in cer- comfort and control of prisoners ; but the same shall not extend to
tain cams. interfére with or affect the security of prisoners there confined, nor

the custody or control of the sheriff over his prisoners, nor to les-
sen his responsibility for their safe keeping.

Jailer's salnry, 9. The justices in session, -with the assent of the grand jury,how regulated ;' ~ pio meS
fe.s nay ba may regulate the salary of jailers and subordinate prison oflicers,abolished. and may regulate or abolish the payment by prisoners of fees.
Sessions orders to 10. Certified copies of all such orders shall forthwith thereafter
the suprene court be furnished by the clerk of the peace to the prothonotary of the
for ailowance. county, and thereupon the supreme court at its next term may

alter, disallow or confirm -the same. If not altered or disallowed at
the next term, they shall immediately thereafter be in force.

Juil regulations to 11. Every sheriff and every jailer shall keep a copy of the jail
bidg.d '"' regulations posted in some conspicuous part of the building, and

the clerk of the peace shall furnish him therewith upon demand.

TITLE XIH.

OF TOWNSHIPS AND TOWNSHIP OFFICERS.

CHAPTER 48.

OF TOWNSHIPS, THEIR POWERS AND DUTIES, AND THE APPOINT-
MENT, QUALIFICATION, AND DUTIES OF TOWNSHIP OFFICERS.

SaCMoI sEcmoN
1. Boundaries of townships confirmed. 5. officers to be sworn in ;.fines for certain
2. Surveyors of townsliip lines appointeda offences.

their duties. 6. Provisions in case' of death, absence, &c. for
3. Town officers, how nominated and ap- a successor.

pointed. 7. Cmtody,of .town ,plans, grants, &c. pro-
4. Surveyors of highways, how appointed in vided.; tee for inspection.

cases of omission of sessions.

3oundaies eof 1. The -boundary lines -of townships, wherever the same have
id °n. been established, are confirmed.

sueyors or 2. The grand jury for each county, when -required by ;the
tow d;ship e u sesion shall.no 411t of te respectiveappointe ; tâcir court~ of geera~L .eaos hl Qi&t ito terset
dufies.
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townships within the county, or any of them, six persons, out of
whom the justices shal appoint three to be surveyors of lines and
bounds of-such townships, who shal survey, examine, and ascer-
tain the lines and bounds of such townships, in such manner as the
sessions shal direct; and the lines of townships so surveyed, when
confirmed by the sessions, shall be binding.

3. The grand juries in the several sessions of the peace shall Town omeers,

annually nominate such number of persons for town oficers as the ad appointe.

justices shall direct, out of whom the justices shall appoint such
number as may be deemed expedient.

4. If the grand jury and sessions shall not appoint a surveyor surveyors of

of highways for any particular district, any two justices of the p

peace of the township or settlement may make such appointment. °,m sion
5. The officers so appointed shall be respectively sworn to the Offcer to e

faithful diseharge of their duty before a justice, before entering for certain of.

thereon; and upon refusal to accept office or neglect to be sworn fenes

in within fourteen days, or misbehaviour therein, every such officer
for each offence shall forfeit forty shillings.

6. If any person so appointed shall die or leave the township insi

during his tern of' office, or shal not perform the duties thereof, &c. for a succe-

any two justices of the township or settlement may appoint a suc-
cessor until another person shall be appointed by the grand jury
and sessions at their next meeting.

7. Al plans, grants, title deeds and conveyances, belonging to cwtody of town
any township, or in which the proprietors have a common interest, provided foe for

shal be kept in the custody of the clerk of such township, who "®°°>°n.

may recover possession thereof in an action in his own name, and
such documents shall be open for inspection to all persons on pay-
ment of a fee of six pence.

CHAPTER 49.

OF FENCES AND PENCE VIEWERS, AND IMPOUNDING OF CATTLE.

SEc'oN
1. Fences of enclosed lands, how constructed.
2. Reight of fences.
3. Damages by cattle, by and from whom re-

coverable.
4, Of the appraisement.
5. Damages recoverable after notice, as a debt.
6. Partition fences, how erected; differences,

how adjusted.
i.Fence'viewers' charges ; fine for neglect of

S. Unimproved land ; owner of, not liable to
fence. ,

. Cattle, &c. trespassin~g on inclosures liable
o be impounde-d.

SEcTION
10. Pound-keepers duty in such case.
11. His fees and the mode of recovery.
12. Finesfor rescue and poundbreach; howre-

covered and appropriated.
13. Rivers, creeks, &c. ; when deemed lawfnl

fences.
14. Appeals from judgment of fence viewers
15. Damages recoverable if the portion of fence

broken were lawful.
16. Owner:liable for damage if bis- cattle break

through his own portion of dividing fence.
17. Penaltyfor destroying railings, walls, and

fonces on sides of public grounds, bridges,
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Fencesofenclosed 1. All fences of enclosed lands shall be built of'stènes, pickets;
landrl, how bo-r°trcted. boards, logs, poles, brush, or posts and rails, unless tie lands are

bounded by ponds, unfordable rivers, or the sea, or surrounded by
sufficient hedges.

Tleight of fences. 2. Such fences shall be at least four feet and a half high, except
stone walls and picket 'nd board fences, which shall be at least
four feet.

Damages by rat- 3. If any damage be done by horses, sheep, goats, swine or
e"r" réc.w°"' cattle, breaking into and destroying the product of such enclosures,

able. the same being enclosed at the time with a sufficient fence in the
judgment of the fence viewer, the owner of the animals trespassing
shall pay to the party injured, the value of such damages.

Of the aptprai..e. 4. The damages shall be ascertained by an appraisement of
ment. three persons living in the neighborhood, being first sworn before

a justice, truly to value the same.
»amagesrecover. 5. If the owner refuse to pay the amount appraised, upon

aet.' "° notice thereof, the party injured may maintain an action therefor
as for any other debt.

rartition fences. C). The proprietor of a field adjoining another enclosed and im-
nces adf- proved, shall build and maintain his proportion of fencing on that

."ted. part of such land which a4joins his own, and in case of neglect so
to do, after three days notice to that effect, any fence viewer may
forthwith cause such deficient fence to be made or repaired, as the
case may be, and the person so neglecting shall pay double the
expenses of making or repairing such fence, to be recovered by the
fence viewer, with costs, as any other debt. If adjoining proprie-
tors differ as to the part or proportion of a new division fence to be
made by each, the nearest fence viewer shall decide the same.

Fence n'ewers' 7. No fence viewer shall be allowed more than three shillings
"glcf ilty. per day for bis own trouble and time; and for each neglect of duty,

when notified, he shall forfeit forty shillings.
7n moroved 8. No owner or proprietor of wood, or barren or burnt lands,

fence. not under improvements, shall be compelled to make any part of a
fence against or on the saine.

CatLe, Sc. tres- 9. If any damage shall be done by horses, sheep, goats, swine
p-q4n-on inclo-

sures 'ialle t. I or cattle breaklng into and destroyg the product of any enclosures,
""P*id- the persons whose fences have been broken and enclosures damaged

may impound the cattile so trespassing till the owner shall claim
the same.

Pound-keepefrs 10. The pound keeper shall thereupon as soon as may be, ad-
duuty in such case. vertise the sa.e in threcof the most public places in the settlement

where the trespass has been committed, in order that the person
injured may proceed against the owner of such animals refusing to
pay the danmages done thereby.

Ms fee, anI tChe 11. The owner of such animals shall pay to the pound-keeper"dre covery. above the damages adjudged, one shilling for every horse or head
of cattle, and six pence for every sheep, goat or swine for each day
the same shall have been impounded for their support; and in case
of refusal to pay the same within eight days after being impounded
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with the charge of advertising, the animais shall be publicly sold;
and the proceeds, after deducting the pound-keeper's charge for
supporting them, and the damages, shall be paid to the owner if he
appear within thirty days ; if not, then to the overseers of the poor
of the place where the trespass was committed.

12. If any person shall rescue any animal from the person Fines for rescue
driving them to the pound, he shall forfeit to the party aggrieved aed P°"ow-

twenty shillings above all damages sustained by the trespass com- or and ap-

mitted by such animal. And if any person break any pound or
by indirect means deliver any animals therefrom, he shall forfeit
five pounds to any person who will sue for the same; which pen-
alty and damages or penalty as the case may be, shall be sued for
and recovered with costs, as if the same were a private debt, and
the penalties for such pound breach, after deducting any expenses
of repairing such breach of the pound, shall be paid to the over-
seers of the poor for the place where the offence shall have been
committed.

13. Such rivers, creeks, bays, harbours, and inlets of the sea Rivers, creeks,
only shall be deemed lawful fences, as in the judgment of the fence "awfgne
viewers of the township or place where such lands lie, shall be suf-
ficiently deep and inaccessible to prevent the passing of cattle.

14. If any person feel aggrieved by the judgment of the fence Appeais rrom
viewers as to the lawfulness of such last mentioned fence, or desire "e Ct"ce
the decision of the court of sessions instead, such person may apply
to the sessions, who shal inquire into the matter, and upon hearing
the parties and their witnesses may make an order which shall be
binding on all fence viewers and others interested.

15. In every case where damage shall be done to the enclosed »)amages recove-
lands of any person by any of the animals hereinbefore mentioned, tale of hne po-
breaking the fences enclosing the same, the owner of such animal ken were lawful.
shall be liable for the damare, if that part of the fence broken by
such animal were .lawful, although other parts of the enclosing fence
may not be lawful.

16. The owner of any of the animals hereinbefore mentioned Owner liable for
breaking through a division fence which such person is bound to If
repair and keep up, shall be liable for any damage done by such hison portion of

animal upon the land of another person enclosed or partly, enclosed
by such division fence, although the same may not be a lawful fence.

17. If any person shall destroy or injure any railing, .stone Penalty for de-

wall or fence of any kind, placed on the side of any public square, "w alod e
bridge or causeway, he shall forfeit for each offence not less than on sides of publie

five or more than forty shillings in addition to any private damage bc i
sustained.
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TITLE XIV.

OF THE SUPPORT OF PUBLIC WORSHIP.

CHAPTER 50.

OF TIE CiURCI OF ENGLAND.

SEctro.. SECTO
. Llcensed clergymen only to oficiate. 6. Of parishioners ; their power of granting

2. Licenses not to be refused without cause money; mode of assessment and collec',on.
shewn in writing. 7. Power of churchwardens and vestry over

3. Parishes establisbed ; mode of allotting, di- assessments.
viding, and establishing future parishes. 8. Meetings for business when and how called.

4. Of the election of churchwardens and vestry, 9. Churchwardens, &c. refusing to act, others
and their powers. to be appointed.

5. To be bodies corporate for purposes speci- 10. olebe lands how sold or leased.
fied.

Licensed clergy- 1. No rninister of the church of England shall oficiate as a
lie°° °°- clergyman of that church but such as shali be duly licensed by the

bishop, and shall conform to the orders and constitution of the
church of England, whereupon he shall be inducted into any parish
which may make presentation of him.

Lcensesn ot tobe 2. No license shahl be refused without the causes therefor be-
cause shewn in ing signified in writing and delivered to the applicant.

roh!es esta. 3. The parishes already established shall remain as heretofore,
blished; mode and when any churcl shall be erected for divine service accordingallottlig, dividing
and establishing to the rites of the church of England, the bishop of the diocese may
fature parishes.futreparshs.allot a district which, shall be the parish of such chu-rch, and xnay

divide and subdivide any parish now established or hereafter to be
allotted; but no parish shall be divided or subdivided by the bishop
unless on the application of a majority of the parishioners of the
parish proposed to be divided or subdivided, or by a majority of
parishioners expressed at any public meeting of the parish called
for the consideration of such a measure.

Of the election of 4. The churchwardens and parishioners of every parish shall
andvestry,and meet annually on Monday next after Easter-day, notice of the
their poWe". hour and place of meeting having been first given by the rector or

officiating minister, at which meeting the parishioners shall choose
two churchwardens and twelve vestry men, to whom the clergyman
officiating as rector in the parish shall be added; and such church-
wardens and vestry in all matters connected with the church, and
persons usually attending its services and ordinances within their
respective parishes shal hve the like powers as they have hereto-
fore exercised in this province.
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5. Cliurchwardens and vestries· are hereby constituted within To be bodaes cor-
their respective parishes bodies corporate, with power to sue and pa ,p,

be sued, to receive grants of real and personal estate for the use of
the church and all parish purposes, to improve the same and- re-
ceive the rents thereof for the like use, and, with the approval of
the bishop, to sell and convey such real and personal property, and
to have a common seal, and to make bye-laws and regulations con-
sistent with the laws of the province for the management of the
temporalities of their church and the due and orderly conducting
of their afairs.

6. The parishioners shall consist of pew holders and others ac- Of parishioners;
customed to attend upon the services of the church ; and such gratigmony;
parishioners who have previously paid up their pew rents and " ° we.
assessments, or the accustomed contributions to the church, may, tion-

if they think fit at their annual meeting by a majority of those
present, grant money for the support of their ministers, and all
other expenses which shall be required for. the payment of such
officers as may be found necessary, and for repairs and other ser-
vices, which shall be assessed by the churchwardens and vestry in
just proportions upon such parishioners being persons usually at-
tending the services and ordinances of the church according to
their respective abilities, and shall be collected in the name of the
clerk of the vestry for the use of the parish as an ordinary debt;
but-no act of the churchwardens and vestry shall be valid unless
it be agreed upon by seven of their members, nor shall the assess-
ment be valid unless it be subscribed by that number at least ; and
the parishioners at their annual meeting shall appoint three of
their number, by whom the churchwardens and vestry shall be
assessed.

7. The churchwardens and vestry shall have power to abate rewér of church
any individual assessment if it should appear unequal, and to com- 'r*ena v-
promise the same for prompt payment or otherwise as it may be in"s-
for the interest of the church, without affecting the general rate.

8. The chure.hwardens and vestry may meet for the transaction Metings forbi
of business as often as occasion may require; and the churchwar- ' 2 ° n
dens, vestry and parishioners may assemble for all business con-
nected with the parish except the choice of officers or maling
assessments as often as it may be considered necessary, either upon
the application of the rector, the churchwardens or the parishion-
ers, provided that ten at least of the latter sign'a requisition to
that effect, notice of such meeting and of the business to be-tran-
sacted thereat having been given by the minister of the parish du-
ring divine service in the church on some Suüday at least three
days previously.

9. In case of refusal to act by persons nominated as -hurch- chourewade
wardens and vestry, the parishioners shall pioceed te nominate , b.
others in their place until a sufficient number sI5all accept office. apomi. .

10. No conveyance by lease or otherwise of aaiýy-rsonage or Glebe iands hb*

glebe helby-a- minister-of the ch'urcht of' d sail'3eal°U b i1à °'"

TE XIV.]
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for a longer period than his own incumbency unless with the con-
curence of the churchwardens and vestry expressed in writing
under their common seal, and in no case for a longer period, than
twenty-one years; but with the concurrence of the bishop, the
rector and the churchwardens and vestry, absolute sale may be
made of any glebe lands or other real estate belonging to the parish
if the same be thought for the interests of the church.

CHAPTER 51.

OF RELIGIOUS CONGREGATIONS AND. SOCIETIES.

SEcrIoN sECTION
1. Congregations formed by deed; trustees 8. Provisions for enabling congregations incor-

named ; other particulars provided. porated by special acts to avail tbemselves
. Deed to be registered ; property bow ves- of this chapter.

ted. 9 Real estate how sold or disposed ot
3. Trustees to sue and be sued. 10. Clergymen or ministers by whom engaged.
4. Amnount of real and personal estate to be 11. Agreement to be entered in congregation's

held. books.
5. Meetings how held ; bye-laws may be made 12. Funds how provided in case of deficiency to

thereat i proceedings to be recorded. meet engagements.
6. Membership how regulated. 13. Church of England excepted ; limitation of

.eal estate held before deed executed ; how provisions as regards church discipline.
conveyed to new trustees. 14. Operation of chapter.

Congregations 1. When any number of persons, not less than twenty, capable
formed by d oed; of contracting, desire to form themselves into a congregation oftrustees named ,C Z

particulars christians for the public worship of God according to their peculiar
rites and ceremonies, they may, by deed, executed by them in the
presence of two or more witnesses, which shall be recorded in a book
kept for that purpose, constitute themselves such congregations, and
adopt a suitable name therefor, and declare the place where the same
is established, and the particular denomination of christians with
whose doctrines sucli congregation is connected; and they may
naine two or more persons of the congregation to be trustees thereof
and give them a name of office, and describe in such deed by bounds
the particular situation of ail lands conveyed to or in trust for the
congregation for all purposes connected thèrewith: And they may
also set forth in such deed the constitution of the congregation, the
mode of admission of future members, by whom the right of voting
at meetings shal be enjoyed, how the votes shall be ascertained and
given, the m anner in which vacancies iu the trust shall be suipplied,
and such other particulars as they may think proper.

Ded to be regis- 2. The deed hall be duly registered lu the office of the regis-
bow vested. trar of deeds foi the county or district where the congregation is

established; and after its registry all thé lands dëscribed therein
and al real and peoroal istäté g ad to the Congi-egation, or to
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their use shall be vested in the trustees named in the dee for the
use of the congregation, and after the death or reioval of any
trustee or bis becoming incapable to act shall vest inthe succeeding
trustees subject to the same trust-without any assignment or con-
veyance except the transfer of stock and securities in the publié
funds ; and shall also in any suit at law or in equity, or in any
criminal prosecution, be deemed the property of the trustees.

3. Such trustees in all cases concerning the rea and personal Trustee% to me
estate of the congregation, may sue and be sued, by their name of
office, and no action shall abate by the removal or death of the
trustees or any of them, but shal be proceeded in by or against the
succeeding trustees, who shall pay or receive the like monies and
costs as if the action had been prosecuted, in their names, for the
benefit of, or to be reimbursed from, the funds of the congregation.

4. Every congregation established under these provisions, may Amount of reai

hold in the naime of their trustees, real estate not exceeding the t"ede hed.

yearly value of two thousand pounds, and personal property not
exceeding in the whole at any one time ten thousand pounds: And
may use and dispose of sucli real and personal estate as the congre-
gation shall deem expedient.

5. The members of every such congregation may meet when ieeting bow
they shall think proper, and at such meetings by the votes of the m"mdy Le aa

majority of the members present, may make and put in execution egrea; proeem

such regulations not being contrary to the laws of this province, nor ded.

to any rule, or regulation embodied in the deed under which the
congregation or society may be constituted, as the wmjority shall
deem necessary for the government of the congregation, and such
regulations may change as they may think proper; and suci ma-
jority may also choose trustees to supply any vacancy in the trust,
and may remove from office any of the trustees for the time being,
and manage and superintend the affiirs of the congregation, the
time and place of meeting shall be duly notified as prescribed by
rules therefor, and some fit person shall be chosen chairman at every
meeting, and all proceedings thereat shal be entered in the books
of'the congregation, and signed by the chairman and clerk of the
meeting, and proof of such entry so signed shall be deemed suffi-
cient evidence of such proceedings, and of the regularity of- the
meetings.

6. Every person admitted a member of the congregation after 3beship bow

the registry of the deed shall execute the same in the presence of rguad.
two witnesses before he shall be deemed a member.

7. Al real estate which at the formation of any congregation Real estate held

under this chapter shal be held therefor by any trustees not ap- e*d° " n .
pointed under any act or deed of incorporation, shal, by such trus- vedtne
tees or their survivors, or by such of them as then remain in this
province, be conveyed nnto the new trustees named in the deed by
their naime of office, and upon the conveyance being made and re-
gistered all the estate and interest of the original trustees or the
survivors of them and their heirs, shall be vested lu the new trus-
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tees to the use of the congregation as effectually as if al the origi-
nal trustees hadjoined in the conveyance.

Provisions for en- 8. Religious societies or congregations incorporated by special
oinco"ora-~ act of incorporation, or by deed under the provisions of the act
.37 "* heretofore in force for such purpose, may avail themselves of the

aVes of this provisions of this chapter, provided the parties executing the deed
rhaptr. omprise two thirds at least of the members of the former corpora-

tion who at the time forai a part of the congregation, and also by
two thirds at least of the persons actually exercising the functions
of trustees by their individual names as such trustees, and upon
the new deed being registered the former act or deed of incorpora-
tion shal from thenceforth cease to be in operation, and the pro-
perty held thereunder shall vest in the new trustees in accordance
with the terms of the deed; but nothing herein contained shal
affect the legalty of any proceedings regularly had under the for-
mer act or deed of incorporation.

Real estate hiow 9. By the vote of the majority of the members of any congre-
J.' r °P°e gation present at any regular meeting of the congregation, the

trustees for the time being shall sell, mortgage, lease, or convey
any real estate of the congregation for such estate, and on such
ternis as the meeting shall direct; and every conveyance thereof
executed by the trustees for the time being, and signed by the
chairman of the meeting which shall order such disposal, shall be
valid in law to convey such estate in the lands therein described.

cieremen or mi- 10. Under the order of any such meeting, or of a meeting of
engaged. the church members, when by the provisions of the deed of consti-

tution or by the regulations of the congregation the choice of a
minister shall be vested in the churcli members, the trustees may
enter into agreements in writing with any clergyman or minister
whom the congregation or church shall appoint to their spiritual
charge, for such periods and salary as shall be agreed upon.

Agreement to be 11. The trustees havirg agreed with any minister or clergy-
°a' man, shall, without delay, cause the agreement to be entered at

book. length in the books of the congregation.
Funds how pro- 12. The trustees for the time being, by the vote of the majo-
vde inceue of rity of the members of the congregation at any such meeting shall
egagements. in cases where the funds at their disposal are inadequate to the

discharge of the claims upon them, sue for and recover from mem-
bers a rateable share, to be fixed according to the rules of the con-
gregation, of such amount or deficiency, by separate suit for their
respective rateable proportion of the whole amount against the re-
spective surviving and solvent members of the congregation, or the
representatives of deceased members liable to suchi payment.

Church of Eng. 13. Nothing in this chapter shall extend to the church of Eng-
land ecepted ; Cn rt h b catrsam Ae~ u uc±o
limitation ofr land or to the parishes thereof, or shall affect the rights of its cler-
cli ridisc . gymen, oificers, and parishioners, nor to interfere with the spiritual

government ai;.d discipline of any church further than may be pro-
vided for in the deed under which the seciety or congregation is
constituted.
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14. This chapter shall come into operation immediately on the Operationofecap-

passing thereof. ter.

CHAPTER 52.

OP ASSESSMENTS FOR THE REPAIRS OF MEETING HIOUSES.

SEc'rON SECrION
1. Repairs of meeting houses provided for by 4. A second assessmeit tny be inade if neces-

assessment. sary.
2. Where assessment not paid, pews may be 5. Chapels of the church of Eiglaud and We4-

let for a limited time. ieyan Methodists excepbted.
3. Possession, how given ; rent recoverable.

1. Whenfunds are required for repairing, finishing, or painting Repairs ofmeet-
any meeting-house or church, the proprietors thereof, at a public "ded° °
meeting whereof notice shall have been previously given during the ***sm*"t-
time of divine service at such meeting-house or church on three
several Sundays, may by vote of three-fifths of the proprietors pre-
sent at such meeting declare what repairs are necessary and the
amount required therefor, and may also nominate three or more
persons a committee to assess and apportion the sum so voted on
the several pews of the meeting-house or church according to the
relative size and value of such pews at an equitable rate, of which
assessment and apportionment public notice shall be given by put-
ting up the same in some conspicuous place in the meeting-house or
church, and also on the door thereof for three successive Sundays
on which divine service shall be performed thereat, next after the
maling threof.

2. If after such notice the persons interested in any of the pews whiere assess-
shall not pay the sums assessed on such pews within three months e"sM
thereafter, the committee after notice having been given on the for Inited tne.

previous Sunday immediately after divine service, may proceed to
let such pews at auction for such period, not exceeding ten years,
as may be sufficient to pay the sums so assessed thereon respec-
tively; or they may, on giving the like notice, let such pews from
year to year, until the rate or assessment be fully paid, so that
such letting shall not extend beyond the terni of ten years.

3. The persons who shall so lease the pews shall be put in Possession, how

possession thereof by the committee, and shall have the exclusive ve.a" ".
occupation thereof during the tern of their lease, and the commit-
tee may sue for and recover the rent.

4. If the money arising from the leasing of the pews shall not A second assess-
amount to the assessment thereon, the committee maymake a new me i ne|.
assessment in the same way as the original amount is hereby di- sr-
rected to be assessed.

20
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Chapes of the
church of Eng-
land and Wes-

Ieyan "ethodists
excepted.

CHAPTER 54.

OF BOARDS OF JHEALTI AND INFECTIOUS DISEASE.

Sanatory orders to be made by the gover-
nor in cotincil.

2. flealth officers and boards of health, how
appointed ; their duties.

3. Vessels liable to such orders, how entered
and cleared.

4. lealthwardens how appointed ; their pow.-
ers and duties.

5. Their powers to make written orders.
G. Violation of orders a inisdemeanor ; pe.

nalty.
7. Fine for warden's refusi to accept office,

SECTION

and for misconduct ; duration of appoint.
ment, &c.

S. Cses of plague or imminent danger, how
provided against.

9. Power of removal of persons sick of infec-
tious disease, and of vacating houses wheu
necessary.

10. General vaccinations, how ordered and pro-
vided for.

11. Returns of poor persons vaccinated ; remu-
neration.

154
5. Nothing in this chapter shall extend to any chureh or chapel

belonging to or connected with the church of England, or to any
meeting-house belonging solely to the denomination of christians
called Wesleyan methodists.

TITLE XV.
OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

CHAPTER 53.

OF QUARANTINE.

crroN SI:c·roN
1. Quarantine orders to be made by the gover- 2. Disobedience thereto, a misdemeanor, in

nor in council. addition to any forfeiture prescribed.

1. The governor in council may from time to time ma-ke qua-
rantine orders, applicable to vessels, goods, persons, and things
being within the province or expected hither from abroad, and may
revoke, vary, or tmend the saine, and may affix penalties, forfei-
tures, and punishments for the breach thereof, which orders shall
be notified by proclamation or be published in the royal gazette,
and the production of any such proclamation or publication shall
be evidence of the making, date, and contents of such orders.

C. .Persons disobeying any such orders may be prosecuted for a
misdemeanor, punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both, as the
court may direct; or otherwise such persons may be sued for the
penalties contained in the order.

quarantineorders
t> be miade Ijy the
governor in eann-
cil,

D sobedien(e
chereto, a ini:!tl-
mieaflor, i,, aidi
tion to any forfei-
tare prescrihed,
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1. The governor in council may from time to time make sana- Sanatory orders

tory orders, and the same revoke, renew, alter, or vary for the govmo'i° ou*
iL

prevention of infectious or contagious diseases, for the relief of per-
sons suffering thereunder, and for the interment of persons who
may have died thereof, and such orders may be enforced by penal-
ties therein expressed, not to exceed one hundred pounds for any
one offence, and shall be notified by proclamation or be published
in the royal gazette, and the production of any such proclastion
or publication shall be evidence of the making, date, and contents
of such order.

2. The governor in council may appoint persons at the several BeaH. omers
ports of this province to act as health officers therefor, may esta- heh h ap.
blish in any place a board of health for carrying such sanatory p *tt; their
orders into effect, and may prescribe the duties of such health
officer and boards of health, and in case of vacancies may supply
the same by new appointments.

3. No vessel subject by such sanatory orders to be examined Vessels liable to

shall be admitted to entry inwards at any custom house or office of derecn iea°
entry until a certificate of such examination, signed by the health "
officer, shall he exhibited, nor shall such vessel be admitted to en-
try or clearance until the master, owner, or consignee shall have
first paid to the officer appointed in that behalf all fees and charges
authorised by sucl sanatory orders, to be duly accounted for and
paid over as therein directed.

4. The city council for the city of Halifax, and the courts of neattawardens
general or special sessions in other places, may from time to time their powers a
appoint health wardens for the several townships or districts who d"tie'.

may in the day time enter and examine all houses, buildings, and
places, and all vessels and boats, and report their condition as re-
quired by any sanatory order in that behalf, they shall give direc-
tions to health inspectors for cleansing any house, building, place,
vessel or boat, and generally for the preservation of public health,
the maintenance of cleanliness, and the prevention of contagion
and infection.

5. The wardens, or any two of them, may by order in writing Their powers to

cause any house, building, place, vessel or boat, to be white- de ettenrs .
washed, fumigated, or otherwise purified, and may cause any thing
dangerous to the public health to be removed therefrom or de-
stroyed.

6. Every violation of this chapter, or disobedience of any sana- Violation or or-
tory order duly made thereunder, shall be deemed a misdemeanor, n $penaty.
and every person guilty thereof shall incur a penalty not exceed-
ing one hundred pounds.

7. If any health warden, upon being notified of his appoint- Finsord='&

ment, shall refuse to accept the office, or when accepted, shall re- ofoe,an to

fuse to disoharge the duties thereof, or to comply with any sana- rato ofappoint-
tory orders to him communicated, he shal forfeit five pounds, and ment, &C.

another shall immediately be appointed in his place; but no ap-
pointment of health warden shall continue for more than one year,
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nor shall any party be bound to serve oftener than once in four
years.

cabes or plagie 8. If any infectious plague, disease, or distemper shall have
eroviae been introduced, or there shal be imminent danger of its introduc-

aaiiIs' tion into any port or place, the board of health, or if there be no
board of health, the general sessions, if then sitting, and if not,
a special sessions of the peace may assemble and make sanatory
orders, as occasion may require, with penalties as in the first sec-
tion above mentioned, and may appoint persons to enforce the
same; and thereupon, copies of such orders shall be forthwith
transmitted to the provincial secretary's office, and the same, until
altered or amended by the governor in council, shall continue in
force.

Prof remri >v ick or . Any board of health or health wardens, or where none exist
infetions disease, any general or special sessions, may order to be removed from any
2"os0 a".n dwelling house or place, or from any vessel or boat approaching

near to or within any place or port, any person sick with any con-
tagious or infectious disease, to any hospital, house, or place proper
for that purpose; it being first certified in writing by two or more
physicians of the port or place, or if there be but one there resi-
dent, then by him, that such removal is necessary for the public
h1ealth ;-and if any person be sick with infectious or contagious
disease in any house or place, and such person cannot in the opi-
nion -f such physicians be removed, then the board or health
wardens, or justices in session, as the case may be, may cause such
house or place, or any contiguous house or place, to be vacated by
other occupants for such time as the safety of the inhabitants shall
require.

General vaccina- 10. The general or any special sessions, consisting of not less
ani pr°ded mor. than seven magistrates, on requisition from the board of health, or

whenever they think it necessary, may order a general vaccination
in any county or any part thereof, and may make orders for pro-
viding for the expense of the vaccination of such poor andindigent
persons as are unable to pay therefor.

Returns of ponr 11. Ail persons who shall vaccinate the poor and indigent as
w a nc. above, shall return to the grand jury and sessions, along ith the
tion. particulars of their accounts duly attested to, the names and ages

of the persons vaccinated, and the date of their vaccination, and
sucli accounts when examined and allowed shal be assessed for and
paid as other county charges are.
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CHAPTER 55.

OF RABID ANIMALS.

sEcTroN SECrIoN

1. Sessions to make orders for preventing dan. 2. Rabid animals at large :aay be ksdled; if

ger from rabid animals. suspected, may be confined.

1. The justices in general or special sessions may from time to
time make orders for the protection of persons from the bite of
dogs or other rabid or diseased animals, for the destruction of all
anmals, rabid or supposed to be rabid and running at large; and
for the prohibition of the sale of the flesh of any animal afected by
the symptoms usually attendant on canine madness, or otherwise
diseased, and aflx penalties for the breach thereof, not to exceed
ten pounds for any one offence.

2. Any person may kill or destroy any dog or other rabid ani-
mal found at large, and may secure and place in confinement all
dogs or other animals at large and appearing to be rabid, or exhi-
biting symptoms of canine madness.

sessions to make
orders for preven-
ting danger from
rabid animais.

Rabid animais at
large may be kil-
led; if suspected,
may be confned.

CHAPTER 56.

OF NUISANcES.

SzcrIs
1. Realth inspectors how appointed ; duration

of oftice ; limits of jurisdictioi.
2. court how constituted.
3. Powers of inspectnrs.
4. Duties of inspectors.
.. Tleir compens,tion, and low provided.
6. Dwelling houses and their conveniences;

penalty for not providing.
7. Privies and vaUCti, how to be constructed.
8. Privies and vaults how ciaansed when offen-

sive.
9. Privies and vauLts how and when to be

eniptied.
10. Waste water to be disposed of as inspecto

shall appoint.

SC,-rio-;
11. Dwelling bouses how vacated when public

health endangered.
12. Cellars or vacant lots how cleansed.
13. Offensive matter ; penalty for allowing

how to be removed.
14. Justice may make orders for removing or

destroying offensive substances.
15. Penalty for sale of unwholesome food.
16. Uncleaned fish and offal how prohibited.
1f. Limits for slaughtering animals to be regu-

lated by sessions.
18. Penalties how recovered.
19. Forfcitures for violation of orders.

r 20. Limitation of actions ; prosecutions remo-
ved- to supreme court, how conducted.

1. The general or any special sessions may by order appoint
health inspectors and define the limits of their -respective jurisdic-
tions, and may fix the time, ,not to exceed one year, for which such
appointment shall be in force.; within the limits-ofthe jurisdiction

Health inspectors
how appolnted,;
durationfuoce,
limits otjurfl
tien.
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of commissioners of streets, the commissioners shall exercise such
powers instead of the sessions; all such inspectors shall be sworn
into office.

Court. iowconti- 2. Every board of health, and in places wliere none exist, three
tuteil.y

or more health wardens, and where neither exist, a general or spe-
cial sessions shall constitute a court under this chapter, and all
orders by the court shall be forthwith executed, notwithstanding
any appeal therefrom.

Pnweri of ioec- 3. Health inspectors for the purposes of this chapter shall have
charge of all streets, highways, passages, vessels, wharves, docks,
wells, markets and market places, common sewers, drains, vaults,
privies, and other places, and shall cause all nuisances and filth to
be removed therefrom or destroyed, and may open and enter all
places where noxious substances, dangerous to the public health,
may be reasonably suspected to exist, subject, nevertheless, to the
control of the commissioners of streets, if any there be, in all
things relating to public streets, sewers, and drains within their
jurisdiction, and to the control of the special court in all other
matters.

thieb ' 4. Health inspectors shall execute and enforce al sanatory
orders to them directed under this chapter, or the several chapters
relating to infectious diseases and rabid animals.

neir compens- 5. Every health inspector shall be entitled to such adequate
vi""°,d ~ comipensation for his services, and for charges incurred about bis

duties, as the justices in session or special court shall allow, and
after deducting any sum collected and received under this chapter
the balance, if any due him, together with all other necessary
charges and expenses incurred under this chapter shall be added
to the apportioned assessment upon such district or place, and as-
sessed and levied thercon exclusively, and collected as the county
rates now are.

DweIIIng honses, 6. Every dwelling house within the city of Halifax, or else-
n We4;i'e°a where within the limits of a health inspector, shall be furnished

for not providin". with a suitable underground drain for carrying off waste water,
also with a suitable privy and underground vault attached thereto,
and the owner of such dwelling house who shall neglect to provide
the same shall forfeit a sum not excceding five pounds.

Prviesand vaults 7. All privies and vaults shall be built so that the inside shall
how t) c" CUi be at least two feet from the line of the adjoining lot, unless by
structed. b

consent of the owner thereof in writing, and shall be at lcast two
feet distant from every street, lane, court, square, public place, or
public or private passage way. There shall be no communication
between a privy and any publie sewer or drain. Every vault shall
be tight, and the contents shall not be allowed to be within two
feet of the surface of the ground. But the special court may give
other directions relative to their construction.

Privie and a 8. When any privy or vault shal be reported ofensive by the
w°en'ofenive. health inspector, the same, witbin a reasonable time after notice in

writing to that efect given to the owner or his agent, or the occu-
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pant of the land where situate, may be ordered by the special court
or health warden to be cleansed and disinfected at the expense of
the owner. agent, or occupant; and in case of neglect the 3ame

shall be done under the orders of the health inspector, who shall
recover double the expense from the ow'ner, agent, or occupant, as
a private debt.

9. No vault or privy shall be emptied without a perid'U from riviesand vaults
the health inspector, where such is appointed, and in no case be- tema n to

tween the fifteenth day of June and the fifteenth day of September,
unless by order of the special court, and then only in cases where
it is absolutely necessary.

10. All waste water shall be conveyed through drains under wastenter to be

ground to a common sewer, or to sucli reservoir as the healthl in- Jl"ý%s ofa n-
spector shal appoint. point.

11. When it shall appear to the special court that any tene- Deling houses
ment used as a dwelling house is so unfit for that purpose that the public health en-

public health is endangered thereby, the court may make an order dange.

in vriting for its being vacated within a reasonable time therein to
be prescribed; which order shall be served upon the inmates, or
left at such dwelling house, and in case of disobedience thereto, or
of a re-occupation of the dwelling house without a permit to that
effect, the court may direct a warrant to the sheriff or constables,
or health inspectors, to enforce compliance with the terms of such
order.

12. Whenever it shall appear to the special court that any Cellars or vacant

cellars, lots or vacant grounds are in a state likely to endanger the lOts iowtceansed.

public health, they shall cause a notice to be given to the owners,
or the occupants, if any, and if there are no occupants and the
owners do not reside within the jurisdiction of the court, may
give notice by advertisement in one or more public newspapers, if
any be there printed, or by posting the same, publicly requiring
such owners or occupants to xemove such cause of complaint as in
such notice prescribed, and in case of neglect the court shall order
the same to be removed and double ime xpense shall be recovered
by the health inspectors from the owner or occupant as a private
debt.

13. No person unless specially licensed in that behalf shall put Offensive matter;

in any place on land or water any offensive matter or thing likely pty f°3.
to endanger the public health, under a penalty not exceeding five me.

pounds for each offence, and if any person shall suffer any such
matter or thing to remain upon his premises after notice in writing
requiring him to remove the sanie, the health inspector may re-
move the same under the direction of the special court and at the
charge of the owner or occupant of such place, and may recover
double the expense as a private debt.

14. Any justice, on the oath of one witness, may make an Jusucemaymake
order in writing for the removal, burial, or destruction of any or em°
offensive substance being or likely to become a nuisance in any tffnsive sub-

place or in any boat or vessel, and may direct the same to be done '
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by the party occasioning the offence, or by any other party whom
the justice shall appoint, and the expense shal be recovered as in
the order prescribed.

enalty fo sale 15. No person shall sell, or offer for sale, or have in his pos-
food. session in a public or private market, or any other place for the

purpose of sale, any unwholesome, stale, or putrid article of food,
under a penalty not exceeding ten pounds, and the article may be
forthwitli seized and destroyed by the health inspector.

Unand "Sj 16. The board of health or general sessions may make orders
prohibited, for prohibiting the introduction into any city or town and for pre-

venting the sale and the offering for sale of any kinds of uncleansed
fish, and for preventing persons from throwing offal into any place
likely to be offensive or dangerous to the public health.

Lte for alaug- t 17. Justices in general or special sessions may from time to
be regulated by time make orders fixing the extent and lhiits within wbich thesessio1w. siuteio0

slaughtering and dressing of animals for food shall be prohibited
or conducted, under penalties not to exceed ten pounds for any one
offence.

Penalties Ilow re- 18. All penalties and expenses incurred under this chapter
shall bc recovered in the name of the health inspector, and if there
be none for the place, then in the name of the clerk of the peace.
In either case such inspector or clerk shall be a competent witness.
The proceeds of every prosecution, after first deducting all reasona-
ble charges, shal be paid into the city or county funds.

Forletie ofr 19. Any person who shall violate any of the orders made under
orders. this chapter. or shalh obstruct any ofilcer acting in discharge of his

duty, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding ten pounds.
Limitation or ac- 20. No action shall be commenced against any person for any
tn remoyea to thing done or omitted under this chapter, 1-nless brought within
how co"ducted. six months from. the date of the ofence charged, and whenever any

conviction shall have been removed into the supreme court at Hali-
fax, or an appeal thereto granted, it shall be the duty of the law
officers of the crown to conduct the prosecution or defence, as the
case may be, on behalf of the public.

CHAPTER 57.

OF REGULATIONS CONCERNING THE PRACTICE OF PISIC AND
SURGERY.

Svczo:x 1. Fees of surgeons and physicians. in wlat case recoverable.

¿Fees of irgeons 1. No person shall recover any fee or reward for curing orand physieia.in laa
what case reco. attempting to cure any disease, or for performing any surgical ope-veble. ration who shall not previously have obtained the degree of doctor
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of Medicine orj acertificate of his competency to practice as a surgeon
from soine cofllege or other public institution, legally authorised to
grant such degree or certificate, or who shall not have received a
icense under the band and seal of the governor after having been

examined and reported duly qualified by competent persons atp-
pointed by the governor for that purpose; which license shall
specify that the person so licensed is qualified to practice physic or
surgery or both; but nothing in this chapter shail extend to phy-
sicians or surgeons in the naval or military services of her majesty
or te persons who shal have been regularly settled, and in the
practice of physic and surgery in this province for seven years next
preceding the performance of the services in respect of which the
action shall be brought.

TITLE XVI.

CHAPTER 58.

OF INDIANS.

sEcTioN SEcTIoN
1. Commissioners for indian affairs how ap- 5. Encroachments how prosecuted.

pointed; districts to be allotted ; seca- 6. Special instructions to commissioners.
rity required. 7. Education of indian children.

2. Instructions to issue. 8. Provisions for securing a permanent fund.
3. Duties of commissioners. 9. Reports of commissioners ; their contents,
4. Compromises with persons who may have &c.

improved indian lands.

1. The governor in council may appoint commissionecs for Commissioners
indian affairs, and allot to them their respective districts, who shal for indian affirs

give security for the faithful performance of their duties. disrices tobealot.

The governor in council may from time to time issue instrue- qred Y
tions to the commissioners for their guidance. !""uctos to

3. The commissioners shall take the supervision and manage- utesof commis.
ment of all lands that are now or may hereafter be set apart as biOnC*.

indian reservations or for the use of indians, they shall ascertain
and define their boundaries and report to the governor all cases of
intrusion, or of the transfer or sale of such lands, or of the use or
possession thereof by the indians, and generally shall protect such
lands from encroachment and alienation, and shall preserve them
for the use of the indians.

4. Where valuable buildings or improvements have been or may Compromises
be erected or made on such lands, the governor in council may M i"°rg

91 ved indian ands.
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make agreement with the persons -who have made the same or those
claiming under them by compromise and grants of other lands for
the value of lands so improved, or otherwise as may be reasonable
and just.

Encroachnents 5. In all cases of encroachment upon any such lands, it shall
how poscuted. be lawful to proceed by information in the name of her majesty in

the supreme court, notwithstanding the legal title may not be vested
in the crown.

special instruC- 6. The commissioners shall communicate with the chiefs of the
° C"Um°°°°"'' different tribes of the mic-mac race, and explain the wishes of the

governor, and invite their co-operation in the permanent settlement
and instruction of their people, and they shall parcel out a portion
of the reservations to each family, witi such limited power of
alienation as may be authorised by the governor, and also shall aid
them in the purchase of implements and stock with sucli assistance
as they may deserve, in the erection of a dwelling for the chief a
sehool house and place of worship, and generally shal take such
other measnres as may seem necessary to carry out the objects of
this chapter.

Education of in- 7. The commissioners may make arrangements with the trus-
dian chil°ren. tees or teachers of any schools or academies for the board and

tuition of indian children desirous of education, the expense to be
paid out of the funds.at their disposaL

Provisions for se- 8. The commissioners may raise subscriptions and apply for
curing a ntrbuios
nentfuend. charitable contributions to secure a permanent fund for the pur-

poses of this chapter. The governor in council shall apportion such
sums of money as may be granted by the legislature among the
several commissioners.

Reports of com- 9. The commissioners shall at the close of every year furnish
missioners; eir the governor, for the information of the legislature, with reports of

their proceedings and an account of their receipts and expenditure,
with the names of the chiefs for the time being, the numbers of
heads of families settled and children educated; and generally such
other information as may enable the governor and legislature to
judge of the value and correctness of their proceedings.
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TITLE XVII.

CHAPTER 59.

0F EIMIGRANTS.

sECrIONsEcnox
'1. Declaration of masters of vessels required 7. Governorin council may dispense with pay-

before entry; its contents; penalty for ment of quarantine monies.
offence. 8. Monies received, wbere and when paid, and

2. Penaltyforlanding passengers before decla- how applied.
ration. 9. Provisions in case of passengers landed in,

3. Head money, and who liable therefor. but not cleared for the province, having
4. How collected. received aid.
5. Mode of computing passengers. 10. Provisions in case of wrecked passengers.
6. Persons exempted from the operation of 11. Subsequent irregularities not to affect dis-

, tibs chapter. tress.
12. Definition of terms.

1. The master of any vessel arriving i this province, shall »ecLarationof
imediately and before being admitted to an.entry, and before any fd°e, ?

passengers shall be landed, either subscribe a declaration before the entry ; its con-
collector of colonial duties, that no passengers came in the vessel fofence

on that voyage, or deliver to the collector a list in writing, signed
by him, setting forth the name, age, trade, profession or employ-
ment of every passenger who may have sailed on board the vessel
on that voyage; and every master violating the foregoing provision
or fraudulently subscribing any such declaration, or delivering any
such list which shall be false in any particular, shall forfeit fifty
pounds.

2. Every master of a vessel arriving in this province, who. not Penalty for land-
being thereto compelled by absolute necessity, to be adjudged of by Zed"ec"g"
the collector, shall knowingly suffer any passenger to land before tion.
maidng the declaration or delivering the list hereinbefore required,
shal forfeit ten pounds for every passenger so landed.

3. The master of every vessel arriving in this province with ead money, and
passengers or from which any passenger shall have been landed in fo Lable there-

the province, shall at the time of reporting the vessel pay to the
collector the following sums for every such passenger, viz.: If be-
tween the thirty first of March and the first of October, ten shillings,
and between the thirtieth of September and the first of April, twenty
shillings. And if the vessel shall have been placed in quarantine,
on any other account than merely for the purpose of cleaning or
observation, the further sum of five shillings for every passenger
then on board, and if detained in quarantine more than ten days, a
further sum of five shillings for every such passenger, and the
owner and charterer shal also be answerable for all such payments.
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now conecte. 4. Upon non-payment of any of the sums mentioned in the
preceding section, the collector shall sue for the saine before two
justices of the peace in a summary way, and on conviction the same
shall be levied by warrant of distress under the hands and seals of
the justices and by sale thereunder of such vessel, lier tackle, ap-
parel or furniture, and the overplus, after deducting costs, shall be
paid to the owner, or in his absence to the master, and no vessel
shall be cleared out or proceed to sea until al suis payable on ac-
count of sucli passengers shall have been liquidated.

Mode of compu- 5. For the purposes of this chapter, two children, each being
ting passenger- umder fourteen years of age, shall be computed as one passenger,

and children under the age of one year shall not be reckoned.
Persons exempt- 6. This chapter shall not apply to passengers who shall have
tidnof°tb°cr~- been born or domiciled in the province, nor to any inhabitant of
ter. the United States or of the British Niorthi American colonies who

may come to this province for a temporary purpose, and shall sa-
tisfy the collector thereof, nor shall it extend to vessels in the em-
ployment or service of her majesty's government.

Governorinconn- 7. The governor in council may relieve froin the payment of
with paRyaent of the quarantine monies under the third section in whole or in part
quara.ntie and on such terms as may be deemed reasonable.
Monies rceived, 8. Collectors shall at once pay into the public treasury monies

®ere and 'wL received under this chapter, and the same may be drawn by war-
api»ded- rant of the governor, and applied for the benefit of poor immi-

grants, but an account of the application shal he submitted to the
legislature of the next session.

Provisionsin case 9. If any passenger landed from a vessel which shall not have
of passengers litn-
ded in, but been cleared for this province shal have received aid either from
cleared for the the public treasury or the immigrant fund, or from any overseers
receive ai. of the poor the owner and charterer and also the master of the ves-

sel shall be liable for the monies advanced, and the vessel shal not
be cleared out or be permitted to depart untilthe monies have been
repaid.

rrovisionsincase 10. If any vessel be wrecked on the coasts of the province with.
sengers. passengers likely to become chargeable on the province: and any

part of the vessel, her furniture or appurtenances be saved, ad the
owner, charterer, or master, shal not provide for,the sustenance
of the passengers and their transport to their place of destination,
the collector shall take charge of the wreck and furniture and.ap-
purtenances thereof, and sell the same, and out of-the proceeds,
after paying expenses and any amount due for salvage and.ages
of the seamen, deduct the sum required for the support:of the pas-
sengers and their expenses to the place of their destnation, and
pay over the balance. if any, to the owner or in his absence to the
master.

Saiweqent irre- 11. No distress under this chapter. shall be deemed unlawful,
g ;iariti.e, nnt to nor the party making the same be deemed a tiespasser fron theaffect glistress.m. 

*beginning on account of any irregula.rity afterwards comitted by
the party distraining, but the person aggrieved such irregularity
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may recover satisfaction for any special damage in an action on the
case.

12. The word master," when used in this chapter, shall in- enitbonof

clude the person having charge of any vessel, and the word " col- t

lector " shal mean the collector of colonial duties for the port or
place, and shall also include any person appointed by the governor
in council for the purposes of this chapter, and-which appointments
are hereby authorised.

65

TITLE XVIH.

CHAPTER 60.

OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

SECIrON
1. Superintendant and commissioners of

schools, and trustees of academies, how
appointed.

2. School districts establisbed.
3. School districts and subdivisions, how laid

of.
4. Trustees to be elected.
5. Clerk to be appointed; his qualifications

and bonds; his duty anifees.
6. Schools entitled to be entered for participa-

tion in public allowance.
7. Of the exanination of teachers, and the

granting of licenses.
8. Trustees' accounts how rendered to obtain

allowance.
9. Penalty for false returns.

10. Assessments for schools where a majority
agree.

11. Amount of public allowance for academies,
and grammar scbools.

12. Allowance for grammar schools, how divi-
ded.

13. Common.school allowance how. drawn and
apportioned.

14. Free scholarî to be taught la scbools and
cademies

15. Commissieners -to return annually to the
goveror theiraccounts.

16. Conditions upon which allowance is pay-
able.

17. Grammar schools requied; to teach the
higher branches.

18. Amount of salary, and number of scholars
to qualify a grammar school for allowance.

19. French, German, and Golic schools entitled
to aid.

20. Academies required to teach certain bran-
ches.

21. Academy bye-laws how made.
22. Returns by trustees of academies required.
23. Fmaminations of academies and grammar

schools.
24. Conditions for receiving academy allowance.
25. Trustees of academy incorporated.
26. Superintendant's duty.
27. Meetings to be held by him; instructions .

for proceedings.
28. Lists of teachers ; distinctions of merit.
29. Instructions for, and general duty of, super-

intendant.
30. Academies to be visited by superintendant.
31. Amount granted to purchase school books.
32. Amount for school libraries granted ; its

appropriation, &c.
33. Salary ofsuperintendant, and contingencies.
34. Real estate may be held by commissioners

for the benefit of,schools.
35. Clergy and mnistrates appointed visiters.
36. Commissioner not to be a teacher or clerk.
37. Superintendantand teachers exemnpted from

certain public duties.
38. Limitation of chapter.

Schedules.
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superintenaant 1. The governor in council shall appoint a provincial superin-
ers ofschools.and tendant of education, and for each of the places named in schedule
truste ofacade- A. five or more comiissioners of schools; anl for every academy
pointed. now or hereafter to be established, three Or more trustees.
eCh isterts 2. School districts shall remain as now established, until al-

tered.
School districts 3. The commissioners, except those for the city of Halifax,

ow laid of." may form new school districts, and subdivide or alter the limits
thereof. and of those now established; but no subdivision or altera-
tion shall be made until after public notices of the intended subdi-
vision or alteration, to be posted up for ten days at least within
the district, and after considering such objections as may be raised
by persons interested therein.

Trustees tobe 4. Three school trustees shall be elected for eachl district by
elected. the rateable inhabitants thereof, at public meetings to be called by

the commissioners for that purpose, by public notices to be posted
up for ten days at least within the district.

Clerkto be ap- 5. The commissioners shall appoint a clerk, who shall not be
pointed ; bis qua-

la- engaged in trade, and who shall g-ive hond to her majesty with two
bonds i bis duty suete foeh
an" fée. sureties for the performance of his duties, and he shal keep the

accounts, monies, and records of the board of commissioners. He
shall receive for each license to teachers two shillings and six
pence, and five per cent. on the actual disbursements, not to ex-
ceed in the whole twenty-five pounds in any one year.

Schoolsentitledto 6. Wheln the inhabitants of any district shall have provided
,e ente i one or more sufficient school houses, and the trustees shall have
public allowance. engagcd by written contract one or more competent teachers for

the district, male or female, at a specific remuneration, to give in-
struction in reading, writing, and arithmetic, the elements of Eng-
lish grammar and geography, for a period not less than three
months, the commissioners, upon application of the trustees, shall
enter the school on a list, to be kept by them, for participation in
the sums allowed for the support of common schools.

Of the examina- 7. The commissioners shall examine all school teachers, and
tion of teachers
an theeaing grant to such as they consider qualified and of good charaeter, li-°" i"ns"·. censes to teach within the respective districts, and no teacher shal

without such license receive ary part of the money hereby granted.
Trustees'ac- S. The trustees of every school seeking aid hereunder shall
counts )iow ren- .b
dered o ia render half yearly to the commissioners an account of the number,
alluwance. names, sexes, and ages of the scholars, and the average number

who have attended since the last return; the branches in which
they have been instructed, the books they have used, their pro-
gress in education, the amount and particulars of the income and
expenditure of the school, the amount of the salary of the teacher,
and how paid; and shall certify that the sum to be received from
the commissioners by the trustees is payable to the teacher for his
own use, and that the engagements of the persons applying for
such school have been performed, and shall furnish to the commis-
sioners a certificate from the teachers respectively, under oath, that
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no part of their salary has been collusively withheld, and that the
representations and engagements have been made in good faith,
and not merely to procure a portion of the allowance under this
chapter.

9. If a trustee or teacher of any school or academy wilMly renalty for faise

render an incorrect account or statement in any return, report,
certificate or affidavit, required under this chapter for the purpose
of obtaining provincial aid for any school, or for any teacher or
trustee, he shall be liable to a penalty of five pounds, to be reco-
vered by the clerk as a private debt, one half to his own use and
the other to be paid to the commissioners and added to the school
fund.

10. The trustees of any school district may call a public meet- Assessments for
ing of the rateable inhabitants, after written notice by the trustees s" aE.a

for at least twenty days in five of the most public places there, and jty ag

if a majority present agree to raise money for the support "of one
or more schools by assessment, or for the purchase of land whereon
to erect school houses, or for the building or repairing them, they
shall then appoint three assessors, who shall forthwith assess the
amount voted by an even rate upon the inhabitants of such dis-
trict by an equal pound rate on the real and personal property in
their respective occupation or possession within the county, whe-
ther the same be or be not in such district, regard being had to
the value of the rents of the real estate and the capability of the
personal estate to produce profit, and shall return such assessment
to the general sessions, or to any special sessions held for that pur-
pose, where appeals shall be heard and determined, and all such
rates shall be collected and such other proceedings had, in relation
thereto as prescribed in case of poor rates.

11. The sum of one thousand seven hundred pounds shall be Amo=ntno ii
granted towards the support of academies and grammar schools, demies andgram-
be applied as specified in schedule A; and the further sum of one mar schools.

thousand one hundred and seventy pounds towards the support of
common schools, to be applied as specified in schedule B.

12. The sums allotted for grammar schools shall be subdivided Aownace for

among not less than two nor more than four schools in each county, "°' °1"
in such proportions as may be directed by the commissioners, ex-
cept as may be otherwise provided in schedule A, but no grammar
school shall receive less than twenty-five pounds.

13. The commissioners shall draw half yearly from the trea- common school
sury the sums allowed for the places respectively, and shall appor- anO e -how

tion the same for common schools according to the sums raised by e appor-

the inhabitants of the district, and the number of useful branches
of knowledge taught therein, having regard to the nature, amount,
and quality of the instruction, and the amount paid by the people
towards the salary of the teachers. The commissioners shall ex-.
clude any district from participation in the public grant if the in-
habitants have not according to their ability provided and paid for
a teacher and kept the school house in repair. -Before distributing
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the common school fund, the commissioners shl apply such sumn,
not exceeding one-sixth of the -whole fund at their disposal, as xnay
be necessary for schools in poor or thinly peopled settlements, on
such terms as they think reasonable.

Free scholars to 14. There shal be always gratuitously taught in every School
aa.- or academy receiving aid under this chapter, as many poor scho-

demies. lars, not exceeding eigiht, as the commissioners and trustees re-
spectively shal see fit to send.

Commissioners to 15. The commissioners shal return to the governor, on or be-
toerth° fore the thirty-first day of December next, a true account of the

accouns. monies received and distributed by them, and a report of their pro-
ceedings, with such other returns as may be directed by the gover-
nor, and shall certify that the same are to the best of their know-
ledge correct, and that they have distributed the provincial money
impartially and faithfully.

Conditions upon 16. The allowance shah only be paid under the conditiôis fol-
ishcap wance lowing: - That a good and substantial school house, in an ap-

proved situation, shall be erected and completed to the sàtisfaction
of the commissioners ; that a salary not less than forty pounds a
year for the teacher shall be subscribed by the inhabitants and
secured to the satisfaction of the commissioners ; that the teac*ér,
before such school shall be admitted on the list of grammar schools,
shall be qualified, examined, and approved as herein mentioned,
and shall be competent to teach, in addition to thé ordinary
branches, algebra and land surveying, and, when the same sh-all
be required by the commissioners, navigation, the classics, agricul-
tural chemistry, one or more of the modern languages, and some
of the practical branches of the mathematics.

Gramrnar schools 17. At grammar schools receiving aid under this chapter, in
teq " "Ier addition to reading, , arithmetic, geography, English gram-
branches. mar, history, and composition, there shall be taught, whn any

pupil shall require to be instructed therein, land surveying, navi-
gation, and the mathematics, and whenever it shal be found prac-
ticable to introduce the sâme, the classics, one or more of the mo-
dern languages, and agricultural chemistry.

Amount of salary 18. No grammar school shall receive any allowance unless the
and namber of
scbolarstoqua- trustees shall have actually received by the contribution of thé

.ra "mfr people, and the tuition fees, at least forty pëunds per aminum to-
anlowannce. wards payment of the teacher, and unless at least tWenty scholars

shall be regularly taught therein throughout the year, of iyhom
not less than ten shall constantly receive instuction in thé ebófe
higher branches, or some of them.

French, German, 19. Schools wherein the ordinary instructioh may wholly or in
andcoIic schools

entitled to aid. part be communièated in the French, German, Gaelio, oi othér
languages, shall participate equally in the provircial ällowance
with schools wherein the English language is exclusively used,
provided such schools are ih other respects entitled to siich partici-
pation.

Academies requi- 20. At all academies receiving assistance hbeeundèei, in'struc-
red ta tach cer-
tain branches.
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tion shall be given in the classics, agricultural chemistry, the prac-tical branches of the mathematies, algebra, geography, English
grammar, history, and composition, and also in one or more of the
modern languages.

21. The trustees of academies may make bye-laws for the re- Academy bye.gulation thereof, to be transmitted within a month thereafter to lavs how made.
the governor, for his approbation in council, and they shall have
no effect until such approbation be signified.

22. The trustees of academies receiving aid hereunder shall Returns by trus-make an accurate return, on or before the thirtieth day of June required.
and thirty-first of December, i every year, of all sums received
and expended by them, whether from legislative grant or other-
wise, with a report of the names and ages of the pupils and thecourse of instruction and other particulars concerning such aca-
demy, its progress and management, in such form as the governor
M council May direct.

23. The trusteés of academies and grammar schools receiving xainations ofaid hereunder shall hold public examinations twice in every year, acdemies and
of which examination public notice shall be given. grammar schools.

24. No academy shal receive any allowance unless the trus- Conditions for re-
tees shall have actually received, by contribution and tuition fees Ceiving acaemy
at least one hundred pounds a year towards the payment of the
teacher and the support of the academy, and unless at least twenty-
five scholars shall be constantly taught therein through the year,of whoin not less than ten shall regularly receive instruction in theclassics, agricultural chemistry, one or more of the modern lan-
guages, the practical branches of the mathematics, algebra, andarithmetic, English grammar, history, geography. composition; and
other branches of a higher English education.

25. The trustees of academies respectively shall be a corpo- Trusteees of sa-rate body, and possess the academy and its property so far as to ""n'y incorpora-
prosecute and defend all actions relating thereto, and shail be de-
signated " the trustees of the academy."

26. The superintendant, as often as may be, shal visit the Superintendantsdifferent schools, personally inspect their discipline. inquire into dutY-
the qualification of schoolmasters, the books in use. and the accu-racy of returns and accounts; and shall make a haif yearly reportof the general state of education throughout the province.

27. Meetings shall be held at least once a year at some time Meetintaid place to be appointed by the superintendant. at -which the com- held 1r hlm; In-
missioners for the county or district, and all the licensed teachers. c °fo.p°o-
ma attend. At such meetings, commissioners and teachers maydiscussthe subjeet of education, and offer suggestions and move
réolutioïs. Teié superintendant shall presidé, and the proceed-,
ings of thé meeting shall be recorded by the school clerk, whosiail furziiüh the supérintendant with a copy of the same, to beappended to thie generál-report.

28 A lis shall e kept by the clerks of all the licensed teach- Liss orteshca
ers mitinr their jurisdiction, the length of service of each being istdl ofen ~ ~~22 ;mrC
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noted, and the most meritorious five having a mark set opposite
their names, such distinction to be conferred by the superintendant
and comniissioners, and a copy of such list shall be annually fur-
nished by the clerk to the superintendant for the information of
the executive.

Instructions for, 29. The superintendant shall furnish the commissioners, trus-
ofsperinae." tees, and teachers, with such necessary information as may tend to
dant. improve the structure of school houses, their free ventilation, the

embellishment of the grounds on which they stand, the supply of
the best maps, books, forms of returns, and means of illustration;
and generally shall exert himself to encourage the formation of
teachers' institutes, to supply destitute districts with teachers, and
to establish, so far as may be done without undue interference with
the fanctions of the commissioners and trustees, an efficient and
uniform system of instruction.

.Academics to be 30. The superintendant may visit all academies drawing sup-
Viuridan.'"r port from the public funds-inspect their discipline and accounts-

offer suggestions for their improvement, and report on their state
and cfficiency for the information of the executive and legislature.

Amount granted 31. The governor may advance upon the requisition of the su-
.co"j°bo. perintendant the sum of six hundred pounds, to be expended in the

purchase of improved school books, maps, apparatus and educa-
tional reports, to be distributed amongst the boards of commission-
ers of the respective counties and districts in the same proportion
as the money appropriated for common schools is divided, to be gra-
tuitously distributed by the commissioners among the poor schools
in their respective counties or districts, or otherwise sold at cost
price.

Amount for .32. The governor may draw from the treasury a sum not ex-
school libraries '
grante; its ap. ceeding five hundred pounds, and apply the same in proportion to
propriation, . population for the establishment of school libraries in central and

suitable places in each county under such regulations as to the
governor in council may seem proper, to be under the charge and
control of the commissioners, and open to the inspection of the
superintendant. Catalogues of the books selected shall be returned
to the legislature, upon whose vote any book deemed objectionable
shall be withdrawn.

Salairofsuperin- 88. The superintendant shall be allowed two hundred and fifty
t"in."n"ce. pounds for his salary, and a further sum of one hundred pounds

for the contingencies of bis office and travelling expenses, exclusive
of postage.

Real estatemay 34. Any person may convey or devise real estate to the com-
be held by coi- missioners for the place where the lands are situate, and duly vest
benefitofschools, in the commissioners and their successors in office the legal estate

therein in trust for the purpose of erecting and keeping in-repair a
school house thereon: and the commissioners may sue and be sued
in respect theredf, but shall have no control over any school bouse
on such lands as against the trustees of the school district or the
inhabitants other than may be conferred by the conveyance or de-
vise.
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35. The clergy and magistrates of each county shall be visiters ciery ani ma.
of the schools within the same. d vsters.

36. No commissioner shall during his continuance in office be Commissioner not
to bt: a teacher orteacher or clerk. ek.

37. The saperintendant, the teachers of academies, and every Superintendaat

licensed teacher of schools while employed, shall be exempted from atn C e-
the performance of statute labor on the highways and from militia taif pubic dnties.

duty, from serving in any town office or on juries, and from the
payment of all rates.

38. This chapter shall continue in force till the frst day of Limitation of

May, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and chapter.

fifty-two.

SC1HEDULE A. Schedules.

THE DISTRICT oF HALIFA.-Eastern district of the county of
Halifax.-Fifty pounds for one or two grammar schools.

Western district of the county of Halifaz.-Fifty pounds for
one or two grammar schools.

County of Lwzenbug.-One hundred pounds for grammar
schools.

County of Queens Couny.-One hundred pounds for two or
three grammar schools.

County of Annapolis.-One hundred pounds for four grammar
schools, namely, Annapolis, Bridgetown, Paradise and Nictaux.

Co?,unty of Kings County.-One hundred pounds for grammar
schools.

County of Pictou.-One hundred pounds for grammar schools,
to be divided equally between the townships of Pictou, Egerton,
and Maxwelton.

District comprising the township of Parrsborougil,- and
such other portions of the county of Cumberland as are south of a
Une to be drawn from the south-west corner of Franklin Manor to
the centre of Sand Cove, in the Cumberland bay.-Twenty-five
pounds for one grammar school.

District conprising the residte of the county of Cumberland.
-Seventy-five pounds for two or three grammar schools.

County of Colcheser.-One hundred pounds for an academy.
District of Rawdon and Douglas, in the contty of Hants.

Thirty-three pounds six shillings and eight pence for one grammar
school.

District conprising the residue of the county of Hants.-
Sixty-six pounds thirteen shillings and four pence for two gram-
mar schools, one to be situate in Newport and one in the town
plot of Windsor.

District of Clare, in the county of Digby.-Thirty-three
pounds six shillings and eight pence for one grammar school.

District comprising the residlue of the county of Digby.
Sixty-six pounds thirteen shillings and four pence for one or two
grammar schools.
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District of Yarrmtouth in the county of Yarmouth.--Sixty-
six pounds thirteen shillings and four pence for one or two gram-
mar schools.

District of Argyle, in lte county of Yarmouth.-Thirty-three
pounds six shillings and eight pence for one grammar school.

District of Barrington.-Fifty pounds for one or two gram-
mar schools.

District of Shelburne.-Fifty pounds for one or two grammar
schools.

District of Saint Mary's, in the county of Guysborough.-
Thirty-three pounds six shillings and eight pence for one grammar
sehool.

.District of Guysborough.-Sixty-six pounds thirteen shillings
and four pence for two or three grammar schools.

Couniy of Sydney.-One hundred pounds for grammar schools.
County of Cape Breton.-One hundred pounds for three

gramiar schools.
County of Richmond.-One hundred pounds for two grammar

schools.
Northern district. county of Inverness,-to commence at An-

gus McIsaac's. number one, on the shore, thence to run by the
road to Loch Bar, thence by the waters of the lake, western side,
to Ainslie Glen, and thence by the main road to the head of the
bay,-Thirty-threc pounds six shillings and eight-pence for one
grammar school.

Southern district of Inverness,-comprising the remainder of
the county,-Sixty-six pounds thirteen shillings and four pence
for two grammar schools.

SCHEDULE B.

City of Halifax.-Seven hundred pounds.
Eastern district of the county of Haifax.-Three hundred

and eighty-nine pounds.
Western district of the county of Halifax.-Three hundred

and eighty-nine pounds.
County of Lunenburg.-Six hundred and fty-two pounds.
Quecn's county.-Three hundred and ninety pounds.
County of Annapois.-Six hundred and forty-nine pounds.
Kin's, county.-Six hundred pounds.
County of Picton.-One thousand one hundred and twenty-

two pounds; one half to the nortiern district, composed of the
township of Pictou, and the other half to the southern district,
composed of the townships of Egerton and Maxwelton.

District of the imenship of Parrsborough,-as described in
the schedule A,-One hundred and eight pounds.

District comprising t/te residue of the county of Cumber-
iand.-Four hundred and thirty-two pounds. .

District of Stirling, in the county of Colkeste.-One hun,
dred a forty-two poundq.
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District comprising the residue of the county of Colchester.
-Four hundred and seventy-nine pounds.

The district of Rawdon and Douglas, in the couny of
Hants.-Two hundred and thirty-two pounds.

District comprising t/Le residue of the county of Hants.-
Three hundred and eighty-seven pounds.

District of Clare, in the county of Dig6y.-One hundred and
seventy-one pounds.

District comprising the residue of the county of Digby..-
Three hundred and forty-two pounds.

District of Yarmouth, in the county of Yarmouth.-Two
hundred and ninety-four pounds.

District of Argyle, in the county of Yarmouth.-Two hun-
dred and fifteen pounds.

District of Barrington.-One hundred and ninety-flve pounds.
District of Shelburne.-One hundred and ninety-five pounds.
District of Saint Mary's, in the county of Guysborough.-r-

one hundred and twenty pounds.
District comprising the remainder of the county of Guysbo-

rough.-Thiee hundred and two pounds.
County of Sydney.-Six hundred pounds.
County of Cape Breton.-Eight hundred and fifty-five pounds.
County of Richmond.---Four hundred and thirty-three pounds.
Northern district of Inverness, as described in Schedule A.--

Two hundred and fifty-nine pounds.
Southern district of the county of Inverness.-:-Five hundred

and eighteen pounds.

TITLE XIX.
OF HIGHWAYS, STREETS, BRIDGES, PUBLIC LANDINGS AND

FERRIES.

CHAPTER 61.

OF LAYING OUT CERTAIN GREAT ROADS.

Sgcnor Szenox
1. Roads to which this chapter applies. 5. Fences to be made before compensation.
2. Piinite Iands, when crossed by agreements. 6. Damagew from treasury restricted to roads
3 Mode of procedure wbere n agreement can in the flirst section descrlbed.

be made. 7. Widtli of road.
4. commissioner may proceed imnediately 8. Site of road, when- heldas sirrendered.

upon agreemnent or appraisement.

1. The provisions of this chapter shal extend to the folowing. osad to whic
roads oni, viz: Thé main post road- fromr alifa$c t Pkitou t
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thence to Antigoishe, Guysborough, and Saint Ma-y's the
great eastern road from. Halifax to Saint Mary's; the eastern
shore road from Dartmouth to Saint Mary's; the road from An-
tigonishe to Auld's, at the Gut of Canso; the road from Guys-
borough to the Gut of Canso; the road from McMillan's; east side
of the Gut of Canso, to Saint Peters, thence by the Bras d'Or to
Sydney, and thence to the Sydney mines, Boularderie, Baddeck,
Middle River and Margaree, thence to Broad Cove, Port Hood,
and McMillan's, at the Gut of Canso; the road from Arichat to
Grandance; the road from Truro to Amherst, and thence to .the
boundary of the province; the road from Truro to River Philip,
by Tatamagouche; the road from Amherst to Parrsborough; the
road from Pictou to River Philip, by Wallace; the road from
Halifax to Windsor, thence to Kentville, Annapolis, Digby, Yar-
mouth, Shelburne, and Liverpool; the road from Liverpool to
Mills Village, thence to Bridgewater and Mahone Bay, and thence
to Chester and Windsor; and the road from Chester to Halifax,
by Saint Margaret's Bay.

m ads, 2. Commissioners to expend monies for the opening of new
a *me roads or altering old ones when it shall be necessary to cross pri-

vate lands for that purpose, the proprietors whereof claim damages,
shall, if deened for the public benefit, make an agreement in
writing with the proprietors; the agreement to state the length of
the road and the amount agreed on for damages and cost of fences,
and to have a plan annexcd of the road and land through which it
is intended to be carried: and the same shall be laid before the
general sessions of the peace for the county or district, or a special
sessions; and if the sessions approve of the agreement or portions
thereof, they shall return the same with their certificate to the
provincial secretary's office, to be laid before the house of assem.-
bly, and the house having considered may confirm the agreement,
or any portion thereof, in which case the same shall be returned to
the provincial secretary's office, and the governor may draw war-
rants on the receiver general for the amounts whicli may be con-
firmed.

Mode of proce- 3. Where no agreements shall be made, or any part thereof
gree cn shall not be confirmed, one appraiser shall be appointed by the go-

made. vernor in council, a second by the persons interested in the lands,
and on their default after three days' notice, by the commissioner,
and a third shall in any case be appointed by the commissioner:
and the three appraisers shall be sworn to the faithful discharge of
their duties, and shall enter upon the lands and lay out the road in
the manner most advantageous to the public and least detrimental
to the persons interested in the land, and measure and mark the
same and appraise the lands, taking into account the improvement,
and assess the damages to the owners and tenants therefor,-and for
fencing the sides of the road, which appraisement shall be reduced
to writing and accompanied by a plan and admeasurenient of the
road, shall be returned to the clerk of the peace, to be laid before



a general or special sessions; and further proceedings shall be had-
thereon in conformity with the provisions ofthe last section.

4. After any agreement shall have been made or an appraise- comasone
ment hadvunder the second or third sections, the commissioner may mo I L-

enter upon the lands and proceed -with the road, leaving the com- a or ap-

pensation to be paid to the proprietor, to -lie finally determined in
the manner in such sections respectively directed.

5. No payment for fences shall be made under this chapter rencestobe made
until the proprietors of the land shall have made- oath that the °" C°uefa-
same has been put up in a proper manner and at least thirty-three
feet from the centre of the road, and encloses in whole or in part
some of his lands, and that the same shall not be removed with his
assent. nor shall any compensation for such fencing be made unless
claimed within one year after the road shal have been opened. Damages from

6. No money shall be drawn from the provincial treasury for "'Y am

damages on the completion or rnining out of any new road, or fistsection de-

alteration of any old one, other than on the roads specified in this
chapter.

7. The road shall be at least sixty-six feet in width. With orroad.

8. When roads have been or shall hereafter be altered without Site of road,when

any demand for compensation by the proprietors of land through de.d.

which the new road runs and for which no compensation shall have
been afterwards made, such acquiescence on the part of the pro-
prietors shall be held a voluntary surrender to her majesty forever,
for a public highway, of all the land through which the new road
passes to the breadth of sixty-six feet.

CHAPTER 62.

OF LAYING OUT ROADS OTHER THAN CERTAIN GREAT ROADS.

SECrIoE
1. Roads to which the chapter applies.
2. Mode of laylng out new, or altering old

roads.
3. Sessions to confirm or disallow proceedings.
4. Special sessions may act where general ses-

sions sit only once a year.
5. Appeal from the decisions of sessions.
6. Fines for non-attendance of jurymen.
7. Value of old roads may be allowed in ap-

praisement.

8. Old roads to be shut up only by o
sessions

9. Danages and expenses to bc a
charge.

10. Width of roads.
11. Sites of roads, when held as surrend
12. Open and pent roads, how laid out.
13. Gates and bars on private ways, b

of sessions.
14. Fences to be made before compensat

1. The provisions of this chapter shall be applicable to roads
other than those mentioned in the last chapter.

.2. Twenty or more freeholders of the county may petition4the
sessions f te making of a new road or- ateration of an old one,

Roads to which
the chapter ap-
Plies.
Mode of layIng
out nw"or ait
1ngoI«, roads;

ye

rder of

county

ered.

y order

ion.
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and the sessions, if satisfied of the propriety thereof shall orde- a
precept to be directed to three disinterested freeholders resident
within the county, directing them within a convenient time to ex-
amine into the propriety of the desired new road or alteration;
and. if they shall be satisfied thereof, then to lay out and mark the
same in the -way most advantageous to the public and léast prejn-
dicial to the proprietors of lands through wbicli the-road may jass,
and the freeholders, if satisfied of its propriety, shall ascertain the
length of the new road or alteration, and taking into consideration
the distance which it may run through the lands of different par-
ties, and the nature of the soil and the improvements, and the
fencing which will be rendered necessary, shall make an appraise-
ment of the damages to be paid to each person through whose
lands the road wil run, specifying separately the damage to soil,
and for improvements, and for fencing, and shall make return of
their proceedings to the clerk of the peace, who shal file the same
and forthwith post notices, containing the substance of such return,
in at least six places of public resort in the county, and also near
the contemplated new road or alteration, for the space of thirty
days previous to the next sessions.

sessions to con- 3. At the next sessions the proceedings shall be considered,
pIoc°sal°O and objections, if any, heard thereto ; and the sessions shall con-

firm or disallow the proceedings, and, if confirmed, they shall be
recorded.

Special sessions 4. In counties where there shall be only one general sessions
xnay act where
generaisessions in the year, a special sessions shall have all the powers of a gene-.
year. once a ral sessions, subject to the like approval.
Appeal from the 5. Any person who may have objected to the proceedings, may

°Sions " appeal from the decision of the sessions, in which case a precept
shall be by the clerk of the peace directed to the sheriff or his de-
puty, who shal thereupon summon and swear a jury out of the
adjoining townships, who shall lay out the road or alteration, and
make an appraisement in manner hereinbefore prescribed; and the
sheriff, or his deputy, shall return the same. under bis hand, and
the hands of the jurors, to the then next sessions, when the same
shall be confirmed and recorded; but no appeal shall be allowed
until the appellant shall give bond to her majesty, with two sure-
ties in a sum to be ordered by the sessions, upon condition that if
the jury who may be summoned to lay out or alter the road shall
confirm the return of the freeholders, or shall not give greatér
damages to the appellant by one-sixth more than was allowed by
the return of the freeholders; into all,which the jury are hereby
empowered to inquire, then the appellant shall pay the expenses
consequent onthe appeal, to be taxed by the sessions.

Fines for non- 6. If a juror shall not attend and perform the duties required
i yce of by this chapter when summoned, he shal forfeit twenty shillings.

Vaine ofoldroas 7. The freeholders in making their appraiséneent in case of
ema.,i alteration of a road, may apportion the-old-road or parts thereof to

proprietors of land through wbich the alteration runs, and put a-
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value thereon as compensation in whole or in part for the land
ta'ken for the alteration, and shall include the samle in tlieir return;
but the land so apportioned must run through or adjoin the land
of the proprietor to whomsit isapportioned. -

8. When the procëedings-slibl è-fiñialy confirnmed the land oidroaa tobe

apportioned under the last section shall become the absolute pro- order"r sesion .
pertyin;fee-of-the person-to whom the same shall have been allot-
ted, but it shall not be shut up.or:the public excluded from the free
use thereof until closed by order of sessions, under the law in refer-
ence to the.closing of old roads.

9. The damnages appraised and expenses ineurred shall forin a Dmages anaex.
penss to be a

county charge. çounty cbarge.
• 10. The-roads-hereinbefore reférred to shall be laid out at least widta of roads.

sixty-six feet in,width.
11. Where roads have been, or shal hereafter be, altered with- Sites of mas.

out any demand for- compensation made by proprietors of land rende.
through which the new road runs and for 'which no compensation
shll'hâve been afterwards made, sucli acquiescence on the part of
the-proprietors shaR -be -held a voluntary surrender to her majesty
forever, for a public highlway, of all the land through which the
new road passes to the breadth of sixty-six feet.

12. • The sessions, upon. application, may order two surveyors Open and pent
of highways to lay out a private way, either open or pent, and the °u h°t. 'i
surveyor may agree with the proprietors. of land through which
the: same -runs.asto the-damages -or otherwise the sessions shall
direct a jury to be summoned, who shall appraise .the damages in
manner hereinbefore prescribed.; the amount of damages in either
case, with the expenses incurred, shall be included in the next
poor-rate- of'the -placewhere the road -ns, and when- collected
shal be paid to the clerk of the peace for the parties entitled-
thereto.

18. The-sessions may direct gates and bars to be placed on pri- Gates ind bar on

vate,--ays,- and-make regulations respecting the placing and keep- Îrdler o"

ing thereof; and persons guilty of a breach of the regulations shall
for- every offence forfeit not less -than five nor more than forty
shillings.

14. No compensation forfencing shaIl be made under this Fencstobe made
chapter-untilthe proprietor of the land shall have made oath be- 't'reo conn.aa-

fore a -justicethat.the fence has- beei put up -in a- proper mannér
and:at leasti thirty4three:feet from the centre of the road, and en-
closes, in whole or in part, some -of his' lands, and that tie same
sialhinot be removed with histassent.

Se

e
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CHAPTER '63.

OF SURVEYORS OF JIIGHWAYS AXD HIGHwAY -LABOR, EXCEPT
IN HALTFAX.

SEcTION
1. City of Halifax excepted thbronghout this

chapter.
2. Road districts as established confirmed.
3. Districts, how altered ; new ones, how es-

tablished.
4. Persons liable to perform statute labor, and

the amount.
5. Labor of horses and teams.
6. Fine for neglecting to send teatun', &c.
7. Persons above sixty years, having teans,

requxred to send then.
8. Truck or waggon to be sent if party own

9. A dafs work shall he ight working hours.
10. Lists, how madle out.
i1. Persons how and when summoned ; season

for repairing ronds.

SK"roS
12. Certain counties excepted, and season spe-

cified.
13. Absent persons liable on return.
14. obstructions of roads, bridges, &c. from un-

foreseen causes.
15. Commutation of labor.
16. Fines for non-attendance.
17. Itelief to pour persons.
18. 1Persons residing on islands
19. Sessions may order labor on particular

roads.
20. Highways not to be altered without the con.

sent of two justices.
21. Winter labor.
22. Returns of surveyor, how made.
23. Fines, how recovered and appropriated.

1. The provisions of this Chapter shall not extend.to the city
of Halifax.

2. The districts as now established for the performance of sta-:
tute labor on the roads are confirmed.

3. The sessions may erect new districts, or alter the limits of
those established.

4. Persons over sixteen and under sixty years of age, being
able to do a reasonable day's work for themselves, or being free-
holders able to pay the commutation, or hire the labor in this chap--
ter prescribed, without injury to their families, and not being mili-
tary persons, or holding commissions from hermajesty in the mi-
litary or civil department of the army, nor teachers of academies
or grammar schools, nor licensed schoolmasters, shall annually per-
form upon the highways the number of -days labor following, ,by
themselves or sufficient substitutes to be approved by.the surveyor
of highways or commissioners of streets, and provided. with, the
tools by him or them directed, viz: - Every person above twenty-
one years and under sixty years of age, being a householderand.:
the owner or possessor of real or personal estate, and not being a
hired servant, journeyman, or day laborer, nor residing with his
parents, shall perform six days' labor.

Every person above twenty-one years of age, being a hired ser-
vant, journeyman, or day laborer, shall perform two days' labor;
masters of vessels and hired seamen, not being freeholders, to be
çonsidered as hired servants.
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Every personvabove twenty-õnè yers of age*residing with his

parents shalFperform three daysl laboi.
Evérype'rson àbove twenty-one, and under sixty years of age,

not being a householderhired'servant,jouineynan or day laborer,
nor resiing with- his parènts, shallperf>orm four days labor.

Every mimor and apprentice -above sixteen and under twenty-
one years of-age, shll perfoi-m two days' lIábor.

5.- ; In addition to the lábor in the làst section mentioned, every Labor ofhorses
such person over twenty-one and under sixty years of age, owning a .
working oxen, or saddle or draught horses, shall perform one day's
labor for every pair of working oxen, and every saddle or draught
horse; but no person shall be liable to perform more than four
days' labor on account of any number of oxen or horses by him
owned.
- 6. Every such person so owning -any such working oxen or Fine for negleet-

draught horses shall, when required by the surveyor or commis- '"% t0 ° e eaM*,

sioners, send such oxen or horses, properly yoked and harnessed,
to labor upon -the highways under a penalty of three shillings a
day for every such pair of oxen and every such horse respectively,
and for every pair of oxen and every horse so sent to labor, or the
penalty therefor paid, every such person shall be allowed one day's
labor.

7. Every person above sixty years of age, being a householder Persons above
and owning working oxen or draught horses, shall, when notified, " hav-
send to labor upon the roads a pair of oxen or one draught horse. at quired to send
the option of the surveyor or commissioners, properly harnessed, then.

for four days, or, at the option of the person, such pair of oxen or
draught horse, with a driver, for two days: and every such person
so notifiedwho shall not send the same shal forfeit for evei-y day's
omission three shillings -for the pair of oxen or draught horse, and
six shillings for the pair of oxen ordraught horse with a driver, to
be commuted or sued for and recovered in mannei- as hereinafter
dirécted as respects claims for non-performànce of days' labor.

• 8. . When any person owning oxen or draught- horses shall be Truck or waggo
so required to send any such oxen or horsés, such person shal to be sent, if

also, if-required by the surveyor or commissioners, send-therewith
a-cart, truck or waggon, if he shll own one, which the suryeyor
or comnussioners consider fit, and in case of negleet shall forfeit
two shillings for every -day.

9: A day,-when mentioned in this chapter, shall mean eight Aday's work

worlng'hours. w>rling bou..
10.. -The surveyors and: comnissioners shall make out lists of £ists, how made

persons liable to perform highway labor whether by themselves or
inrespect;of o'wning oxen or *horses, 'and shall be responsiilè for
the correctness thereof.

,11. The surveyors -and commissioners shall cause to be sun- Persons how and
moned-the- perois'contiinéd in theiriis-ts to labor-upon thé higL wbenswmoed";

ways t thieéostiesoible-time, beween the rSt Ey of June 'nt rao r

andthe fn dayoffSepteuiberinévery'yeai; áèdtimne ii hfa-

TII~XIL]
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vest excepted, by -giving them. six,..days' notice&ofÎthe z time. and
place where they are to be employed,-and oft thetoostobe:broight
for such labor ; the notice to be given either by thiesurveyors or
commissioners. or by any person by them authorized, andto be
left verbally or in writing, with some person of.the.age of.discre-
tion, at the usual place of abode of the party; and at the time.and
place appointed, the surveyors and commissioners shall.attend and
oversee the persons so summoned to labor inmaldng and xpairing
the highways and bridges in the most useful manner during the,
number of days required by this chapter, for each personto labor,
and the surveyors and commissioners shall be:excused from,:any
other service upon the highways than that of overseeing the:persons
employed thereon.

ce«ain counties 12. In the following counties instead of the time prescribed in.
benis ci. the last section, the labor shal be performed within the times fol-

lowing in every year, viz : lu the counties of Yarmouth, Shel-
burne, Queens and Lunenburg, between the fifteenth day-of May
and the fifteenth day of September; in-the county of Cape Breton
between the first day of June and the fifteenth day of October, and
in the county of Richniond between the first day-of May and the
fifteenth day of October.

Abrpt persons 1'. Every person liable to perforni labor under this chapter
liable on retuni. who las beeneduly notified but who may have left the district and

shall be absent therefrom during the time appointed for the perfor-
mance of his labor, and shall not have provided a sufficient substi-
tute or paid the commutation therefor as hereinafter. prescribed, or
shall not adduce satisfactory proof of his having. performed or so
commuted, or otherwise paid for bis statute labor in some other
district, shal, if he shall return to his usual place of abode within
the year, pay three shillings for every day's labor to which he was,
liable.

Obstruction (of 14. In case a highway shall become obstructed, or a bridge
rodf-e broken down or carried away, or the road rendered impassable by
caeso-. any unforeseen cause except by the falling or drifting of:sow, the

surveyors of highways or commissioners of streets, underýthe-direc-
tion of two justices of the peace, shall notify such persons within
the district as may be deemed necessary, to attend immediately
either by themselves or with their teams as may be. considere&.ad-
visable to remove the obstructions or make -such repairs upon:the
highway or bridge as may be, by the justices, consideredabsQlutely
necessary to render the same passable ; and every personso atten-
ding and laboring shall be allowed for the labor-by- a reductio.n of
the like number of days from the labor to be by himperformed
under this chapter either for that or the -subsequent.year,,as the
saie may occur, before or after the time limited -$or the .perfor-
mance of highway.labor in.the district, in. the same manner and to
the same extent.as if the labor had been performedat theýusual-
time and every person duly notified, to attendLand labor under
this section who.shall neglect so todo:shallbediablesto the saxnQe



forfeitures asfbMdjgetdt attend and labor aatlie.reg'u]a
time; suchforfeiturefor eaoha.day, whene paid-to reckon ~for'one
day'sd-abor:of such-personnnder.tbiscehapter.

15. -If anyspersoindiable to-performaborhereunder shalipre- commutation or
fer payinganoneyto:doing:the Iabor heenay. at or before the labor.

onihwlich ie shall-'be -notified to tfend and, labor, pay to the sur-
veyor or commissioners a commutation for the ,whole-labor to be -by
him performed, but ;not· for:a-ny-part thereof, at the rate of- two
shillings -and-six, pencelfor every:dys labor,-to -which -lhe may be
liable for-the-current-year; and if any:person:so offering commu-
tation-shaIl-be suéd. for=not :performing;his labor, on proof of 'the
tender of the commutation, and on the same, being paid at or be-
fore the trial the plaintiffshall bernonsuited.

16. ,Everyperson duly notified, who shall not labor agreeably FInes for non-

to the Inotice, or tender the !commutation therefor as in the last attenance
section directed shall forfeit three shillings for every da-y's labor to
be by-him performed.

,17. Two justices of the peace:for the county may, by a certi- Relief to poor
ficate-under, their hands, relieve any person from a portion of ·bis P°
labor hereunder, if they-shall-be-satisfied from ;his circumstances-
and situation in. life lie- is really entitled to such relief.

-18. No person residing upon auisland .whereon there are any Pemons residing
highways-upon which the performance 'of -labor under this chapter on islands.

may-be.enforced, shhIl be obliged to work or furnish any labor-here-
under upon the main -land, or-be-liable to any penalty for not so
doing, buteveryperson so residing upon an island, and liable to
perforn labor under this chapter, shall perform the same upon
some highway or bridge on the island; and where the island shall
be- connected with the --main land -by a causeway or bridge,-such:
portion of the labor as may be required to keep the causeway
or bridge in repair, or to rebuild the same, shal be perirmîed
thereon.

19. The sessions may grant permission in writing to persons sessions may
to perform their labor :upon 'such,:roads-as they shall direct, and pa'icuarods.
the faithful performance by such-persons of the labor as directed
by the-sessionsshall be-held to -be the performance. of their -ordi-
nary highway labor under this chapter, but they shall, within one
week- after-the performance of the labor, obtain:from the surveyor
or commissioners for:the district, who, if the labor has been faith-
fully performed,-are cherebyrequired to grant the-same,-a certifi-
cate -of-the -due -performance:thereof; which permission and-certifi-
cate -slall be a bar t6 any action brouglit againt any such person
for .non-performance of-his ordinary highway labor -under -this
chapter.

20. No sufveyor shall alter any highway without the consent -ighwaynotto
ofwo jusices of the peace for the county, ailthougli the owner ofthe consentoftwo
the-land required4:or-thealteration may-assentthereto. -:justices.

21. The surveyors -and -commissioners shall .as "ofteias-they .wmteriaor.
shal -deem necessadu bbg, whwinter,,e inlabitants to..
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work with their-shovels, horses,-oxen and-slèds iapônfthe highways,
in order that the same may be rendei-ed passable,:and!every inha-
bitant not complying with the order shaIl for every'omission, for-
feit five shillings, but no person shall be obliged to furnish more
than one day's labor of himself and team for, any one fall-of snow,
or work in any case when the fall or drift of snow shall not exceed
twelve inches in depth.

Returns of sur- 22. Every surveyor shall, annually, on or before the first day
veyor, how made. of the sessions which shal happen next after the time.herein limi-

ted for the performance of highway labor, make a true and faith-
ful return in writing, under his hand, to the clerk of the peace, of
the labor performed under his directions, designating the names of
the persons and the labor performed by each, and shewing the
commutations and fines by him received. and the expenditure
thereof, and the amount of monies then in his hands, and which
latter he shall at the same time pay over to the clerk of.the peace,
to be expended under the direction of the sessions upon the roads.

Fines, how reco- 28. Forfeitures, except under -the f6urth and fifth sections of
pr nappro- this chapter, shall be sued for and recovered by the surveyor or

commissioners by their name of ofice, as surveyor of highways or
commissioners of streets for the place for which they have been
appointed, or in the individual names of them, or any of them, or
by and in the name of any person who will sue therefor, and in
any case in the same manner and with the like costs as if they
were private debts; and, when recovered, shall be applied by the
surveyor or commissioners to the repair of the highways.

CHAPTER 64.

OF COMMISSIONERS OF STREETS.

1. commissioners fbr certain places named, to
retain office.

2. Commissioners for Milton, how appointed.
3. Rosters to be provided.
4. Vacancies, how filled up, &c.
5. Jurisdiction of Commissloners defined.
6. Sections applicable to the city of Halifax.
'. Clerk and receiver appointed ; subdivision

of districts.
S. Duty of commissioners.
9. Accounts of commissioners.

10. Further duties of commissioners.
11. Fine for neglecting to keep gutters and

street in front of premises dlean.
12. Persons building, may occupy streets for

placing materials.
13. Wells and pumps,,how provided.
14. Nuisances and encr6achments liable to re.

moval.

SEcTION

15. Line of street, how protected in case of new
buildings.

16. Line settled by jury in case of-dispute ; re-
turn how confirmed.

17. Soil of street to be broken only by permis-
sion in writing ; fine for offences.

18. Fine for driving or riding on side path.
19. Duties on licenses appropriated in part to

repair of streets, except in Halifax.
20. Annapolis river bridge under ciarge of

commissioners.
21. Powers of commissioner.
22. Monies and fines, how recovered and ap-

plied.
23. Notice of action- against...comnissionersi

limitation.
24. Deninition ofsterms.
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1. The commissioners öf-highway in the towùand villagesfollowing, jthat is to'say: Maitlafdo Windsor,B ridgetownu An : cet ces
polis Royal, Digby, Liverpool, Port Medway, Lunenburg, Chester;, office. ea
Dartmouth, Pictou, New Glasgéw, Guysborough and Sydney,
shall remain commissioners, of streets during the pleasure of the
governor.

2. The'governor in council shall appoint three freeholders, in- commissioners
habitants of the village of Milton, in Queen's County, to be com- I° 1&o, tW
missioners of streets for that place during.pleasure.

3. A roster of the commissioners shewing the date of their re- Rostr to b.spective appointments shall be formed by them annually and for- Provided.
warded to the provincial secretary's office, and the commissioner
first appointed shall annually go out of office; and where the ear-
liest appointments are of the same date, then such one shall go out
as the governor shall diiret, and the person going out shall not be
eligible to be re-appointed that year..

4. .Upon a vacancy in any commission the governor in council Vacancies, heshall appoint some inhabitant and freeholder of the place where the f*i"e· u &c.

vacancy occurs to supply the same, so that the commissioners maycontinue five for the town of Pictou and three for each of the othertowns and villages.
5. The jurisdiction of the commissioners shaIl be confined to .uri.<uction ofthe limits following, that is to say: commissioners

defined.

FOR MAITLAND.

From Richard Anthony's east line to the Five Mile River, and
along the Kennetcook road to.Roeky brook.

FOR WINDSOR.

To such parts of the town as extend from Smith's island to the
northward and eastward as far as the bridge over the Trecothick
creek, on the main road leading out of the town of Windsor, as far
as the church, and on the southward and westward to Falmouth
ferry.

FOR BRIDGETOWN.

Within the bounds following, that is to say: beginning at thewestern boundary line of the late William Ruffee, one half a mileto the northward of the Granville main road as now situate, thence
westwardly until -it meets the eastern boundary line of the lateHenry- Troop, thence southwardly. until it meets the Annapolis -river, thence by the course of the river to the western line- of,Wilham Ruffee, thence northwardly the course of that line to thebound first mentioned.

FOR ANNAPOLIs. ROYAL.
To siich-parts of thé town as extend:eastwardly to the intersec-tion of -themai road to Halffx, by the -old rôad leáding tethe
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Dalhousie- settlement, southwardly- to the.GeneraUs îbridge, west-
wardly to Allens creek, andinorthwardly:toHog ;Island, including
the same.

FOR DIGBY.

To all the roads and streets which are comprehended'within a
circuit of two miles extending from the court house in the. town of
Digby in every direction.

FOR LIVERPOOL.

To such parts thereof as extend'from Fort Point by the western
side of Liverpool harbor to the bridge crossing .the main road lead-
ing to the fails near More's tan-yard, thence south-west one milé,
thence south-east one mile, thence north-east until it strikes the,
harbor of Liverpool, and thence by the harbor.to Fort Point.

FOR MILTON.

Beginning on the eastern side of Liverpool river at a bridge
called Salinon Island Bridge, thence running at right angles to
the river eastwardly half a mile, thence northwardly parallel to
the river until it comes opposite to Thomas Etherington's house,
thence running one mile and b quarter on a .course about north
forty-five degrees west, in the direction of and past the house of
Joseph Ford, jnr., including such house, thence southwardly paral-
lel to the river until it comes opposite to the residence of Freeman
Tupper inclusive, thence 'to the river, thence down the river to
Salmon River Bridge.

FOR PORT MEDWAY.

From the Western Head to South West Cove, and extending
back from the river one mile.

FOR LUNENBURG.

Within such parts of the town as extend eastward to the south-
west angle of the garden lots nearest to the twn, west to the road
leading to Burns' tan-yard, and north to the bridge in·the rear of
the town.

FOR CHESTER.

To the town plot.
FOR DARTMOUTH.

Within the distance of one mile, measured in a southwardly,
eastwardly and northwardly direction, from the publie landing or
steamboat company's wharf.

FOR PICTOU.

On the west, by the west side of the Town Gut, on the east, by
the west side Une of the farm lately occupied by the late David
Lowden, on the-south by the harbor of Pictou,-and onAtheenorth'to
the rear line.of lhe original'lts-laid.u dtanfronting4h. barbor.
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FOR NEW GLASGOW.

To such part as is comprehended- within the bounds following,
that is to say: - To be bounded on the south by a Une running on
the south line of the property of the widow of Alexander Fraser.
deceased, and extending eas wardly and westwardly to tlie east and
west Unes and boundaries hereinafter mentioned; on the north by
a Une running on the north Une of the property of John Rose, and
extending eastwardly and westwardly as hereinbefore mentioned;
on the east by a line running on the front Une of Edward Gra-
ham's house, and extending northwardly and southwardly to the
north and south Unes hereinbefore mentioned, in a parallel course
with the river; and on the west by the road leading from the Al-
bion mines to the point.

FOR GUYSBOROUGH.

To the town plot.
FOR STDNEY.

To the peninsula of Sydney, extending to the southward and
eastward to Fresh Water River Creek, the old Saint Peter*s road,
and thence in an eastwardly direction to Copitt's mill brook, and
thence to be bounded by the brook until it meets the waters of
Malony's creek.

6. The subsequent provisions of this chapter shall extend to Sections applici-
the city of Halifax, and the commissioners of streets therein, un- '
less where specifically excepted.

7. The commissioners shall appoint a clerk and receiver of mo- cierkandreceiver

nies, and subdivide their districts and assign a part to each comi- ofi.
missioner. tricts.

8. The commissioners shall remove all incumbrances upon the nuty of commis-
streets, prevent encroachments thereon, make repairs, alterations, "i°"""
and improvements therein as required; open and make new streets
when authorized, make and repair bridges, and cause to be ob-
served the laws touching the streets and bridges or the work to be
performed thereon; and especially shall call out, sue for, levy and
receive from the inhabitants liable to perform highway labor, the
monies, services, highway work and penalties, and composition
therefor, due, payable, or to be performed by them; and shall
prosecute for offences committed against the laws relating to high-
ways, and sue persons holding monies appropriated to the repair
of the streets, or not paying any penalty appropriated thereto.

'9. Thé commissioners shall keep an exact account of monies Accounts or com-
received by them, and services performed under their direction ;
and shall, under a penalty of five pounds, annually on or before
the first day of the sessions which shill happen first after the time
limited fôr the performañce of statute labor, render under their
hands tothe clerk of the peace, to be laid before the sessions, a
general, regiiiar, and-fair account in writing- of al monies received
and -aid tb ema1s:comisionerst forthe ,past year,-torthe end.

24
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that the same may be audited and passed by the sessions. This
section not to extend to the city of Halifax.

Furter duties of 10. The commissioners shal from time to time cause the
streets within their divisions to be cleared, repaired, raised, sunk,
altered or paved, as they may deem proper, and may also cause to
be dug and carried out of or brought into the streets, materials
from the shores of the harbors, doing as little injury as possible in
any case to the proprietors of the soil, and may employ and pay
boatmen, carts, and laborers, as they may judge conducive to the
accomplishing the designs of this chapter; and may also make con-
tracts for the repairing and paving of the streets; and may com-
pound with persons by the year for such sum in advance as they
may deem reasonable for the proportion of highway labor or pay-
ments to which such persons may be liable; and may put up bars
and fences to shut up streets while undergoing repairs; and may
raise, sink, alter, or new lay, drains, water-courses, pipes, and
sewers, as they may think proper, causing as little detriment to
individuals as the case will admit of; and may cause the course of
gutters, water-courses and channels, running in or through the
streets, to be altered as they shall think proper.

Fine for neglect- 11. Persons residing within the foregoing limits respectively,ing to keep gut- g
rsand streets in shall keep the gutters and streets before the bouses, buildings, or
°"ene. land inhabited or occupied by them, free from dirt, filth, and nui-

sance of every kind; and whenever any incumbrance or nuisance
shall be found in any of the streets, the persons before or nearest
whose bouse, building, or land the same shall be, shall forfeit
twenty shillings, and also pay the expense of removing the same;
and any commissioner may cause the removal thereof without gi-
ving notice to the owner, or being in any way answerable therefor;
but no person shall be liable to this penalty unless he shall have
placed the nuisance or incumbrance in the street where found, or
not having so placed it shall suffer the saine to continue twenty-
four hours.

Persons building 12. Persons by leave of the commissioners may place in the
May up , streets materials for building, and erect posts, bars, or enclosures
materials- for securing such materials, and continue the same for such time

as the commissioners may give leave, and in manner as they shall
direct, and not longer or otherwise on pain of forfeiture.

Wells and pumps, 13. The commissioners may cause wells to be dug, and pumps
how provided. to be placed therein, in the streets where they shall judge neces-

sary and convenient, in manner as they shall direct.
Nuisances and 14. The commissioners shall cause all things belonging to any
encroachments
lia°le to removal building or ceBar, or to any ground or enclosures thereof, which

may occasion any nuisance, encroachment, or annoyance in any
street, to be removed or altered in manner approved by-them or
their surveyor; or, if it can be done ithout particuilar inconve-
nience to the public, may sufFer the same to remain, upon the pro-
prietor giving security that it shal not be repaireda or rebuilt, and
also payng to the commissioners a reasonabletamiual ground rent
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for the part of the street encroached on during the continuance of
the encroachment.

15. Persons intending to build upon, or close to, the Une of a Line oftreets,
street, shall, before digging a foundationor beginning the building, or °ew buà-
apply to the commissioners to cause the line of the street to be de- dio'.
fined and laid out, and shall defray the expense of a surveyor if
necessary to employ one, and shall dig the foundation and erect
the building within the line, avoiding any encroachment; and if
any person shall erect a building upon the Une of the street with-
out making such application, and having the line so ascertained,
he shall forfeit ten pounds, and shall also remove the encroach-
ment, or otherwise the commissioners may remove the same, or
take the steps by law allowed in cases of common nuisances.

16. When the commissioners shall have proceeded to ascertain Unes settled by
the Une of the street on the application of any person about to build ispte;iet*rn,

thereon, and he shall be dissatisfied with the line pointed out by how confrmed.

the commissioners, a judge of the supreme court shall, upon appli-
cation of either party, issue a precept to the sheriff or bis deputy,
to summon a jury of twelve disinterested freeholders to meet at
some convenient day therein mentioned, te view and lay out the
line; and the jury shall have an oath administered to thein by the
sheriff or his deputy, well and truly to lay out and establish the
line of the street according to their best judgment, and the wit-
nesses tendered shall be sworn by the sheriff or his deputy; and
if the jurors or either party require it, a new survey of te line
shall be made, and the sherif or bis deputy shall make a return
forthwith under the hands of himself and the jurors. to the judge,
who, if he shall approve thereof, shall confirm the réturn, and the
sanie shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the peace; -but if
the judge shall not approve of the return, a new precept shall be
issued and further proceedings had thereon in manner prescribed
as to the first precept, and so on until a return be confirmed; and
the judge shall direct how and by whom the expenses of the pro-
ceedings shal be paid, and the same shall be taxed by the judge
and shal not exceed ten pounds.

17. No person shall break up the soil of a street without first son ofstreetrto
making application to the comnmissioners in writing, specifying the "bko"a* by
purpose for which such breaking up is required, and- obtaining their Itfng;; fine 'or
permission therefor in writing; and the commissioners may impose
such terms upon the person applying as the security of passengers
shall appear to them to require ; and any person acting contrary to
this section or to the terms imposed by the coÉnissionersi shal for
every offence forfeit five pounds.

18. Every person who shall drive any carriage or ride over a aneqor&fvrne
side path, or roll or place heavy articles over or on. the.saine to the °ordi"g°nsid°
injury or obstruction of the side patli shall for every offerÉce forfeit
not less than five nor more thain forty sililigs.

19. The county treasirer shahl pay tothe commissioners out natiesýonuense
of the county tiässüry, uatterly, thieedt pWts 6fth m'ories a f
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streets, exctp in arising froi duties on licensed-houses and shops 'within their juris-
IalfaLx. diction, to be applied by the commissioners to the repair of the

streets or the purposes of this chapter. This section shal not ex-
tend to the city of Halifax.

Annapol.-rivr 20. The whole of the bridge over the Annapolis river at
c iin- Bridgetown shall continue under the charge of the commissioners

there, whose duty it shall be to see to the proper keeping and re-
pair thereof; and they shall take sucli measures for preventing
injury to the bridge and for bringing to punishment persons guilty
of wilfully injuring the same as to them may appear expedient.

Power. of coin- 21. The commissioners shall have all the powers by law vested
in surveyors of highways, and no surveyor of highways shall have
any power within their jurisdiction.

Money and fines, 22. Monies and forfeitures payable under the foregoinc sec-
an, aled[. tions may be sued for and recovered by the commissioners intheir

naine of office as commissioners of streets for the place for which
they have been appointed, or in the individual names of them or
any of them, in the same manner and with the like costs as if they
were private debts, and when recovered shall be applied by the
commissioners to the repair of the streets, or other the purposes of
this chapter.

Notice of action 23. No action shall be commenced against the commissioners
-ins°u"mita. or persons acting under them until twenty days' notice in writing
ti°n- shall be given to one or more of the commissioners, nor after six

months next after the act committed for which the action shall be
brought, and every such action shal be laid and tried in the county
within which the commissioners have jurisdiction.

Deminition of 24. The word " ommissioners," when used in this chapter,shall include the commissioners of streets, or the major part of
themN within their respective jurisdictions, unless otherwise expres-
sed or repugnant to the sense: and the word " streets" shall in-
clude highways, lanes and bridges.

CHAPTER 65.

0F HIGHWAY LABOR IN THE CITY OF HALIFAX.

Secnîos SenroN
1. Labor of teans, &c. in Halifax. 7. winter labor.
2 Persons iable t labor two days. 8. Substitution of men for teams.
3. Persons liable to labor six days. 9. Extra liability where more than two horses
4. List of persons exempted. kept.
5. Persons over sixty years liable for teani 10. Horses not employed with trucks or carts,

labor. how rated.
6. A day's work in Ralifax to be ten work- 11. Fine for neglect to labor.

ing hours. 12. How recovered and applied.
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1. Every person within the city of Halifax keeping a cart, labor or teags,

team, or truck, shall at the time notified by the commissioners of ., -
streets, send one cart, team, or truck, with two oxen or two horses,
or with one horse, if he shal own no more, and one able bodied
man to drive the same, to labor on the streets of the city, for four
days in every year ; and if he shall not attend and labor, he shall,
for every day's omission, forfeit, if owning two or more horses. ten
shillings, and if owning only one horse, seven shillings.

2. Every hired servant, minor, apprentice, journeyMan, and Persons fiable to

day laborer shal, at the time notified by the commissioners, and °a as.

provided with the necessary tools directed by the commissioners,
work for two days.

3. Every other person able of body between the ages of six- Persns lihable to

teen and sixty, shall at the time notified by the commissioners, and labor shc days.

provided with the necessary tools directed by the commissioners,
work for six days in every year.

4. The following persons are exempt from the provisions of List or persons

this chapter -Military persons, and persons holding commissions '''
from her majesty in the civil or military departments of the army;
teachers of academies or grammar schools, and licensed school-
masters; the officers, clerks, and persons employed and borne on
the books of lier majesty's ordnance departinent, naval yard, vie-
tualling establishment, and naval hospital establishment, in Hali-
fax. This latter class of exemptions not to extend to more than
forty persons in all, whose names shall be from time to time fur-
nished by the heads of the departments to the city clerk.

5. Persons within the city keeping carts, teams, or trucks, who Persons over six-

being sixty years old or upwards are exempt froin labor under the tea°sab1eror

foregoing provisions, shall, nevertheless, when summoned so to do,
send their carts, teams, or trucks, to labor four days.

6. A day's labor, when mentioned in this chapter, shall mean A day's work in

ten ivorking hours, and the labor shall be performed by the person ' ou.*

liable, either by himself or his hired yearly or monthly servant, to
be approved of by the overseer.

7. The commissioners shall, as often as they deem necessary winter labor.

during the winter, order the inhabitants to work with-their horses,
oxen, and sleds, on the streets, in order that the same may be ren-
dered passable; and every inhabitant not complying -with the or-
der shall, for every omission, forfeit ten shillings, but no person
shall be compelled to furnish more than one day's labor of himself
and team for any one fal of snow, or to work in any case where
the fail or drift of snow shall not exceed twelve inches in deptb.

8. When the commissioners shall deem the labor of men more substitution or

useful than the employment of carts, teams, or trucks, then the me for teams.

persons by this chapter required to furnish'carts, teams, or trucks,
shall, instead thereof, be required under the like penalties to send
two men provided with the necessary tools, and to labor for the
time hereinbefore prescribed

9. Every person resident in the city, and keeping carts or Etrabilit
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two horses kept. tmcks with more than two horses, shali, besides the performance
of labor hereinbefore prescribed, pay for the additional horses over
two the following sums annually, viz: for a third horse seven shil-
lings, and for a fourth and every other horse five shillings each.

Horses not em- 10. Every person resident in the city who may keep horses
U-®sor =ts, not employed with trucks or carts, or for which he may not be
how rated. subjeet to the labor or payments hereinbefore provided, shal pay

for such horses annually, as follows, viz: for one horse seven shil-
lings, for each additional horse five shillings.

Fineforneglectto 11. Persons not performing the labor on the streets under this
labor. chapter, when summoned six days previously by a notice in wri-

ting from the commissioners, or any person acting under them, and
delivered personally or at the usual place of abode of the party,
shall forfeit for eaci day's labor to which he may be liable three
shillings.

now ree>vered 12. Monies and forfeitures under tis chapter shall be reco-
and applied. vered in the name of the city in the same manner and with the

like costs as private debts, and the proceeds shall belong to the ge-
neral funds of the city.

CHAPTER 66.

OF THE EXPENDITURE 0F MONIES ON TUE ROADS.

SEC'TIo sEc'neo
1. Commissioners, how appointed. S. Two justices may certify where work is fot
2. Commissioners' bonds where sums over fitbfufy performed; procceding there-

twenty pounds.
3. Sums under twenty pounds not to be drawn 9. Materlils, how providcd, where the owner

till expended ; over that amount, one ofthe soit is absent or obstinate.
third only. 10. Number ot laburers under one commis-

4. Money, how to be expended ; accounts, formu sioner; wages, how paid.
of oath, &c. IL Forcoen may bc appointed.

.5. Contracts, how to be entered into and when 1. Conmissione' per centage aud pay; pay
to be falfilled. orm. of men and teams; working hours.

6. Contracts in cases under twenty pounds. 13. Encroachments and incunbrance., how pro-
Form. ceeded against

7. Return of commissioner in cases of monies
axunded by contract. Oatb.

Commissioners, 1. The governor i. council shah annuaely before the fifteenth
how appointed. day of May, ana thoreaftor in cases of necessity, appoint commis-

sioners for superintending the oxpenditure of monies granted for
the inaking and rpairing of roads sd bridges, hodw may remov
them, at pleasure~ and appoint others i. their place; and the pro-
vincial secretary sha1 fcrnish the receiver general with a East Of
the naes of the conmissioners and the sums to glbe y them ex-
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pended, and shali give the receiver- general notice of alterations
made in the commissions, and shal, within twenty days after the
appointments, have the commissions and the bonds to be entöred.
into by the commissioners, where required, transmitted ready for
execution.

2. The commissioners, when the amount to be expended shall Commissioners'
exceed twenty pounds, shaIll before entering upon the duties of " "twentm
office, give security by bond, with two sureties to the satisfaction Pou"*-
of two justices of the peace for the county in double the amount of
the sum to be by them expended, faithfully to lay out and account
for the money according to law; and the justices shall certify their
approbation and the sufficiency of the sureties upon the back of the
bond.

8. The receiver general shall retain in his hands, where the sumsuncertwen-
amount shall not exceed twenty pounds, the whole, and in other drawn tile-
cases two-thirds of the amount to be expended, until the whole perided; overthat

sum shall have been duly laid out. onIY.
4. The monies shal be expended by tender and contracts, un- moneyow to be

less it shall appear to the commissioner that the same or parts expend*d; a* -

thereof cannot be so advantageously expended in that manner as catb, &c.
by day's work, in which case the monies or parts thereof required
may be expended by day's work; but the commissioner who shall
expend any monies by day's work shall render an account thereof
in writing, under oath, to the receiver general, the oath to be ad-
ministered by a justice of the peace, without fee, and to be, as near
as May be, as follows:

"I, A. B., do swear that the annexed [or foregoing account]
is just and true, and that the monies by me expended have been
fairly and honestly applied for the purposes for which they were
granted; that I procured the best labor in my power to procure, and
at the lowest rate of wages, and that the day's work charged in the
account has been, in my opinion, more advantageous to the public
than if the expenditure of the sum had been made by tender and
contract.

(Signed) A. B., commissioner.
Sworn to at , this - day of , 18-, be-

fore me. (Signed) C. D.-J. P."
5. Before entering into any contract, the commissioner shall give conriet how to

notice thereof by advertisement posted up for ten days previously and when to be

in the places usual for public notices in the county, and- he shall "f'e'
receive sufficient security from the contractor for the performance
of the contract within the time specified; and he shal, where the
whole amount to be expended exceeds twenty pounds, pay the con-
tractor as the work shall be proceeded in, monies on account, until
one third of the amount of the contract shall have been paid; but
shall not pay the remaining two-thirds until the work shall be
completed agreeably to contract. Contracts shall be made to ex-
pireon or before the last day of September in-,the year in which
they are entered into, except those for the opening of new roads
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and the improving such as have not been used for wheel cariages,
and for erecting bridges which may be extended until the thirty-
first day of October, and the contracts shall be as near as may be
in the words following, anad shal be binding on the parties.thereto:

Frn. "Articles of agreement made this - day of , one
thousand eight hundred and -, between A. 13., commissioner of

of the one part, and O. D. of - , and E. F. and QT. H. of
, as sureties of the said C. D. of the other part, as follows,

viz: the said C. D., E. F. and G. H. agree with the said A. B.
that the said C. D. will, on or before the day of
next, in a good and workmanlike manner, well and sufficiently

, to the satisfaction of the said A. B. ; and the said
A. B. agrees with the said C. D. that he, the said A. B., will pay
unto the said C. D. the sum of , in manner following, that
is to say: one third thereof from time to time as the work shall be
proceeded in, and the remaining two-thirds when the work shall
be completed according to this contract."

Contractsincases 6. Where the sum to be expended on any particular work shall
under twenty
ponda. not exceed twenty pounds, it shall not be imperative on the com-

missioner to require the contractor to enter into the formal contract
hereinbefore prescribed, but it shall be suflicient to make a memo-
randum in writing, which shall be binding upon the contractor and
his surety, for the due performance of the contract, and upon the
commissioner for the payment of the monies agreed on. And the
memorandum shall be, as near as may be, in the words following :

A. B. of hereby agrees with C. D. of - to per-
form the following work, viz : and to complete the
same in a good and workmanlike manner, on or before the
day of next. For the due performance whereof, E. F. of
- hereby becomes surety for the said A. B. And the said
C. D. as commissioner for the performance of the work, hereby
agrees with the said A. B. on the due performance of his con-
tract, to the satisfaction of the said C. D. to pay him the sum of
- therefor.

Dated this - day of 18-.
(Signed) A. B.

C. D.
E. F.

7. Commissioners expending any monies by contract, shall
make return under oath to the provincial secretary's office, stating
the amount of the different contracts entered into by them,-the
oath to be administered by a justice of the peace, without fee, and .
to be, as near as may be, as follows:

" I, A. B., do swear that the contract referred to in the annexed
[orforegoing] account, has been faithfully executed,andthe money
voted for the work has been laid out properly, and to my entire
satisfaction. - (Signed) A. B.

Sworn to at - this - day of - 18-, before me,
(Signed) .C. D.--..P.",
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And;they shalhalso make returnof-the contracts, or copies thereof,
when exceeding tenpounds;

8. -lf-two justices of- the-peace for -the county shall certify to ° "
the -governor that the work upon any road or bridge bath not been rk is not faltb-

faithfully performed, orflhat any contract hath not been faithf aully rre
executed, the commissioner shallnot draw the money entrusted to thereupon.

him to expend, or. the remaining two-tbirds thereof, as the case
may be; but the general sessions for the county, or a special ses-
sions to be called for the purpose, shal inquire into the expendi-
ture of the money, the performance of the labor, and the execution
of the contract, where one has been entered into, notwithstanding
the same may have been performed to the satisfaction of the com-
missioner, and shall certify to the governor the paxticulars of the
expenditure, and the sum which, in their judgment, ought to be
paid to the commissioner, which sumn only the commissioner shall
receive from the treasury.

9. Where it may be necessary or expedientto procure materials Materia how
for the repair of the roads, the commissioner, if from the absence t owner of the
or obstinacy of the owner or possessor of the soil, no agreement soi bsen or

can be made with him, may enter with workmen, carts, carniages
and horses, upon any lands, and therefrom, for the repair of the
road, dig up and carry.away stones and gravel, and cut down and
carry away trees, brushes, logs, poles, and brush wood; and the
damage done thereby shall be appraised by three indifferent free-
holders, nominated by the nearest justice of the peace for the
purpose; and the sum appraised shall be paid by the commissioners
to the owner of the soil, if demanded, within three months after.

10. There shall not be employedin any one day more than forty Number of labor-
laborers to work under one commissioner, and the wages of laborers omis*on°r*;
shall be paid in cash only. wages, how laia.

11. For every ten laborers daily employed by one commis- roreman may be
sioner, the commissioner may employ a foreman, who shall work ap<i°ted-
with the laborers, and take charge of those put under his direction,
and shall work with and supenintend the laborers generally in the
absence of the commissioner.

12. Commissioners shal be entitled to charge and retain, after Commissionern'
the rate of five per cent. on the monies to be by them. cxpended; of're
and also four-shillings per day for every day they shall have- been and te=s; work-
actually employed superintending day laborers, -and shall have had n batrs.

at least ten laborers at work throughout the day. No foreman or
laborer shall be paid more than four shillings per day. No owner
of a; team, consisting of acart, driver andtwo horses, or four oxen,
shall be paid more than ten shillings per day-;-and, of a team
consisting of a cart, driver, and one horse or two oxen, more than
seven-hillings and six pence per day. The day'to consist of at
leasten workinghours; and the-foregoing wages to be paid only
where siitable day laborers, teams and drivers, cannot be had at
lower rates-for cash.

1?. The comissioners shall examine the breadth of the roads Encroachments
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and incumbran- within the Ilinits of their commission:- and if iftshall appear !that
ces.h°* '°o' any encroachment or incumbrance hath-beeu made or:placedupon

the saine. shall'forthwith:give notice td the- owner or >eosessor of
the land adjoining,- that-unless-theiroad-be opened and cleareda;to
its proper width, within.thirty days, the person 'who 'shall have
caused or continued the encroachiment or incumbrance will:be pro-
secuted as the law directs; -and the commissioners shall -make an
accurate return of the breàdth of -the- roads and of incumbrances
thereon to the supreme court or sessions-for the county, at itsnext
sitting after their appointment, in order that sucli proceedings may
be thereupon had by the court as may be deemed- -proper 'to· carry
into effect the laws in relation to-encroachments and tincumbrances
on the highways.

CHAPTER 67.

OF THE PRESERVATION OF ROADS.

SEcTION SEcTONo
1. Fine for alterations or encroachments. 9.'Width of carriages on runners.
2. Justice on his own view, or the oath of a 10. Width of loads of hay.

witness, may fine for incumbering roads; 11. Unloaded sleds not to bave pointed stakes.
fine how levied. &c.

1. Side paths preserved by order of sessions. 1. Centre'of highway to be left on the ríght.
4. Fine for destroying trees, &c., between-ri- 13. Persons passing in cirriages to leave sufli-

vers and bighways. cientspace on-the left.
5. Bedford Basin road protected. 14. Carriages standing, not to be within eigh-
6. Incumbrances on the above road forfeited. teen inches of the centre of the rond.
7. Bridges protected. 15. Fines for offences when to be prosecuted.
R. Carriges on runners to be driven with bells. 16. How applied.

Fine for altera- 1. If any person shal illegally alter or -encroach on -a public
tions nrencroach highway or private road laid out and established by law, e shall
rnent. forfeit five pounds.
Justiceon hisuirn 2. A justice of the peace on bis own view, or on the-oath of a
view, or the onthwtnsiaab yhlnsoay

Sa itnes,m itness, may impose a fme not exceeding twenty shillings -on!any
fin n ronds;fine person who shaU encumber any road or bridge-byplacingany thing

how levied. thereon, to be levied by warrant of distress on:he offender's-goôds;
or in case the- offender shail not be known; -by sale of the · incim-
brance, the overplus, if any, being retainèd "for 'the owner when
discovered. If the incumbrance shall -be -continued, it -shall be
deemed a new offence.

Side path« preser- D. The sessions may make regulations' for preservilg·the' side
'1y;*dr of paths of any public highway, except within the cityof- Halifax,

from being injured ; and, évery person -guilty of a, bieach of the
regulations, shall forfeit not less than five nôr more -than fifty
shillings.
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4. Ifi anyperson5shall.destroy.oriinjureany; trees or under- vine for destroy-

wood growing upon.the.andlying betweenaany river, lake or arm r"vraan
of.the. sea;.and:anyp high.way-running.w:ithin thirty feet ofthe highways.

margiathereof;ihesashällforfeit-asumn notex~eeding forty shillins.
5. If any person shall injure orjdestroy, any,,trees- or under- uearora Basin

wood growing between the road leading round Bedford Basin from "°a protected.

the three mile house to Sackville bridge, and the waters of the
basin,. at any place where the bank shall not be of greater width
thai twenty féet fromn the eastern side lne of the road, or shall,
from any place above high water mark, where the bank shall not
be of greater width than before mentioned, unless for agricultural
purposes, in a cultivated-part thereof; carry-away from the bank
any earthor stones, or shall take from out of the bank, where not of
greater width than.before mentioned,! any earth or stones near the
roots of any trees or underwood, whereby the trees or underwood
shall be injured.or destroyed; he shal forfeit, for every offence,
forty shillings- and in, default of payment, or goods whereon to
levy, he shall be committed to jail for not less than ten, nor more
than thirty days.

6.. Ail incumbrances found, on the ditches or tract of the road Incumabrances on

in the last section mentioned, shall be forfeited, and may be dis- rori 5.e

posed of by the surveyor of highways, without any legal procee-
dings, and the proceeds shallbe applied by the surveyor to the repair
of the road.

7. No person. shall trot. or gallop any horse over a bridge Bridges protec-

within, or partly within this province, of greater length than ''
twenty-five.feet.

8. Carriages .on: runners driven on. the. highway shall. have carriages on run-
afixed to the harness two good open bells, or four good round bells, "åL nv.en

suci as are commonly used in sleighs.
9. Cariages on runners used for the conveyance of loads. on wiath ofearria-

the lighway, shall be not.less than four feet wide from outside. to g"s ""n
outside.

,10. No load of.hay or straw-.of greater width than fourteen Wiatl of loads of

feet; shal be.drawn on a highway. hay.

1l No unloaded sledxshall have pointed stakes standing, or Unoaed sieds

frames,orprojecting.pieces.outside. e s5ta 5se c.

12. Persoiis.in driving upon.the:highway shal leave the centre centre of higb-

of-the road on> their -right hand.. terigih'''I°

13- Personsattempting,.when driving, to passranother cariage iersons passing
on thebighway leading inthe sameidirection shall leave asuffi- ent
cientwayeopens oný theirleftihand forthecarriage svhich, they are space on the left.

aboutitopass.
14., Cariages standing onsthe highway-shall:not.be nearer the Carriages stan-

centresof.the4road than eighteeninches, and on the proper side wi"hn"eghntee*
thereof iches of the cen-

thereof. tre of the road.
15. Peronsivieláting-any ofathe provisions.of thelast- eight Finesforoffences

sectionstshail for everyoffenceSforfeit tenshillings.; and in default *t.'° bep°o'-
ofpayenhty. orgoodswhereon:to levy, shall-be committed;o jail
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for not more than forty-eight hours ; but the prosecutions must be
commenced within forty-eight hours after the offence.

nlow applied. 16. Forfeitures under this chapter, not specifically appro-
priated, shall be applied under the directions of the sessions to-the
repair of the roads and bridges.

CHAPTER 68.

OF SUPERVISORS OF PUBLIC GROUNDS.

SECTIOi SECTIoN
1. Supenisors how appointed. 8. Order of supervisors, how proved.
2. Title of public grounds, &c., to be vested in 9. Record to be signed, and fled.

supervisors. 10. Appeal from order.
3. Leases of, how made ; accounts to be filed ; 11. Costs of appeal bow paid if order confirmed.

rent how applied. 12. When order reversed, costs how paid.
4. Lands and property excepted from the ope- 13. Supervisors may take order for widening

ration of tiis chapter. roads.
5. Encroachinents upon roads, how dealt with; 14. Proccedings to be had at sessions.

proceedings in cases of dispute. 15. Sessions may appoint three freeholders to
6. Fine for lisobeying supervisor's or sessions' lay off road ; subsequent proceedings.

order. 16. Width of road.
Expenses how borne and recovered. 17. Roads affected by this chapter.

Supervisors how 1. The grand jury in each county or district shall, on the ap-
appointed. plication of twenty freeholders of any township, appoint six persons

resident in such township, out of whom the sessions shall appoint
three to be supervisors of public grounds, and the sessions, upon
the recommendation of the grand jury, may remove themn, or any
of them, and vacancies shall be supplied by the grand jury recom-
mending double the number 'of r sons necessary to supply the
same, out of whom the sessions shall appoint the number required,
and the clerk of the peace shall keep a record of suoih appoint-
ments, removals, and vacancies, and the dates thereof; and such
supervisors shall be a body corporate, by the name of " the super-
visors of publie grounds for the township of

Title of public 2. The legal title of and in all public parade grounds and pub-
grounda,; ic° lie landings within the township, and of all commons and other
pervisors. lands not belonging to the county or district at large, but which

may be acquired or had for the general purposes and uses:of the
inhabitants of such township, and of and in all buildings thereon
being, and appurtenances thereto belonging, shal, on their ap-
pointment, vest in the supervisors -for the original purposes for
which they were intended.

Leases of, how 3. The supervisors may, by direction of the .grand jury and
madIe, acountsfo, orn"
tbefile°"rent sessions, lease any such lands not required for. pubic.uses for any
how applied. period not exceeding seven- year,;- aidgtheyghallaam lly render
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to the sessions -an account of monies by them received for rents,
and of expenses connected with the letting, to be audited by the
grand jury and sessions and then ffled in the office of the clerk of
the peace; and the balance- of such. rents, after deduction of the
expenses, shal be by the supervisors -paid to the overseers of the
poor for the township, or where there shall be more than one poor
district in the township then such balance shall be equally divided
among the different districts, and paid to the. overseers thereof re-
spectively.

4. pt othing in the preceding sections contained shal extend to Lands and pro-
any place of diviné worship, burial ground, college, academy, frornthe opera-
school, or any land thereto belonging, or any land belonging to e°or. s eSp-

any religious congregation or society, or shal deprive any person,
of any right lawfully acquired, or affect any lands or buildings now
vested in trustees.

5. Whenever the supervisors shall deem a road encroached Encroachments

upon or encumbered, and in al cases where a doubt or dispute eå h' pr
shall exist as to the true line of a road, or as to which side is en- of is"te
croached upon, the supervisors, after ten days' notice in writing
to the parties in possession of the land on both sides of the road
where the lne is in dispute, or the parties who may have caused
the encroachment or incumbrance, of the time and place at which
they will investigate the matter, shall repair to the place where the
encroachment or incumbrance shall be alleged to exist or the line
be in dispute, and there inquire into the facts, and, if.necessary,
may then, or at a future day, have a survey made of the road, and
examine witnesses on oath, to be adxministered by a supervisor,
touching the matter, and shall, after completing the investigation,
determine and mark out the true line of the road, and direct the
saie to be opened to the full width of sixty-six feet, or to any less
width to which it may bave been confined by its dedication, and
shall, by order in writing, direct and cause all encroachments or
incumbrances to be removed to such distance as they shall deter-
mine on, but they shall not cause to be removed any building
erected upon the road; but where a building shall be found to en-
croach thereon, they shall report the saie to the next sessions, and
the sessions shall make such order in relation thereto as may be
deemed proper.

6.- If any person shall not obey the order of the supervisor or Fine for dsobey
sessions delivered to him in writing, within thirty days after recei- in'o"'r "r.
ving the same, he shall forfeit twenty shilngs; andif theencroach-
mentor-incuuabrance be snffered to remain for a further space of
twenty days after the imposition of the fine, the continuance shal
be held a new offence,.and-shall subject, îhe party to a fuither fie
of twenty shiings ; and so i like manner shal every further con-
tinuaüee of the encroachment for twenty day' be -held-aiiew. of-
fence, and the furthertfime of twehtg mingsbe imposed;therefor.

7. Thesupèervisorsmay apporti.en andôrder-the paym'ent:of the Egenshow
.expenses incident tÍe proceed à eréinbeforeminentindaia oneg ae

covered

~î
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and.by.such persons as-shalliappear-advisable, and.the. same shail
be recoverable by the parties entitled thereto, as if it were a pri-
vate debt of, the like.amount.

Order of soperd- 8. In any suit under either of- the.two.preceding.sections, thesor, how proyed. production of a, copy of the. order of the supervisors. under their
hands, or of the order-of-sessions, under the hand of the clerk of
the peace-proof of: the hand writing being in either case given,
shall be good evidence-of -the order and shall suffice to establish
the claim of the plaintiff.

Recordto besign- 9. The supervisors shall make.a.record of their investigations
e and order, setting out therein the Unes of road bythem established,

which record shall be .signed by them, and be returned to the clerk
of the peace to be. filed in his office.

2r1et. from 10. Any person dissatisfied-,withthe order.: of the supervisors,or of the sessions, may appeal therefrom to the next supreme
court of the county, where the matters in dispute shall be tried
and determined:by the verdict of-a jury, if a jury shall be ordered.
by the court, and pending the appeal, no further. proceedings
shall be had under the, order.

Costs of appeal, 11. If judgment, on appeal, shallconfirm the order, then thehow paid if order
contirmed. cost of appeal shall, be paid by the appellant, and having been taxed

in the. usual manner, shall berecovered, by execution.
when order re- 12. If the order-shall bereversed on appeal, the costs conse-
pa"sd' quent thereon, as, well- as the expenses attending the making of the

order, shal be paid in. the first instance by the supervisors, but
shall form a county charge, and be refunded to them, together with
their own reasonable charges.

Sapervisors y 13. Where a road shall have been. openedand used as a publietake order for
widening roads. highway, and the same, although not encroached upon, has been

originally laid off too narrow, or shall have been made public by
use only, and the supervisors. shall deem it proper to -widen the
same, they shall notify. the, parties in possession. of the lands on
both sides of theirintention.to widen the road, and-that-application,
for thatpurpose.wiliben.made to the next: sessions.

Proceedings to be 14. The supervisors shall; at the next sessions, submit to thehad at sessions. court their application for widening the road, stating the then
breadth thereof ·and thewidth to w.hich they propose. to open the
same; and, if they shall have made any agreement with the pro-
prietors of thelan as to: compensation for. land and fencing, shall
at the same timesubmit it.; and- if the court are satisfied of the
propriety of widning the road, and shail approve, of theagreement
so made, they shaîUlmakeanorder for widening the road, specifying
the breadth touwbichiit shall be extended, andn confirm-the agree-
ment made--whiciorder shall be final, and. the supervisors shall
proceedto:,widenithe road accordingly.

Sessions may ap- 15. Inucase;no agreement shall have beenmade or the sessions
rs°iay o'r shahflnot approveof-'the agreement, but shal be, satisfie& of the

°,oçe ** propriety of wIdening; the-road, they shal: appoint three disinte-
rested freeholders,. önetfbnom afeddy:the. superisors, onesto
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be-nominated'by the p 'on their.omission,
by the !sessions, and thethirdeto be óminatedbyt esinnd
shall issue-their precept to--the -three·freeholders, di - ngthemto
lay off and mark out the road -to"the width directed, inothe way
most conducive to-the-public good, -aidl least prejudicia- tothepro-
prietors of the lands. And all':further proceedirigs- in -reference
to the widening of the road, whether upon appeal or otherwise,
shall be had in-the manner prescribed by the:sixty-first chapter of
this act, in regard to opening new roads or -altering olk ories,
except that the propriety of widening the roa&shallnot be inquired
into, and the damages appraised ,shall form a county charge; but
no fencing shall be paid for except as directed-under the last men-
·tioned-chapter.

16. No road shall be opened underthe last-threesections to a widtb of road.

greater extent than sixty-six feet.
17. The provisions of this chapter shall extend to roads upon Romas affeeted by

which grants of monies may have been made by the legislature- t"i" chimp*r.

to roads which have been open for the use of the public for twenty
years, and to roads upon which statute labor may have been per-
formed, except private or pent roads, whereon the statute labor
may have been performed by direction of the sessions, but shall in
no case apply to roads which have been abandoned.

CHAPTER 69.

OF CLOSING ROADS.

sscTios sECTIo
1. Old roads tuay be closed by sessions on pe- 3. Where owner of adjoining lands is dead,

tiion ; proceedings prescribed. who to be consiilered'the proprietor.
2. Parties who may beheard ; appeal allowed.

1. Where a Une of road has been altered, and the -oldroad has OM roads mnay be
been abandoned by the public as a generaithoroughfare, any of the y°, osion,
proprietors of land adjoining the old road, may, by petitionstating eeings presi-

the facts, and the names of all persons interested n, thelands on
either side of the road, apply to the sessions7tö shut up or .other-
wise dispose of the same,--whichrpetition shallbeaccompanied by
an-affidavit-that àt-least thirty days' previoustnotice in writing of
the application has been given to-the-parties interestedg andi posted
up- in, two-public plIces near the road; aidsthf sessionsshall lear
the"patiespplying and'their 'witnesses, and& also therpai-ties-noti-
fied, if thiyshalb~ desire-ity and their 'witn-esses ; anshail.iaikgan
order, eitherdiïissingthempplicatifor grattix'gor modiffing .
the:same erons dissatisfiedh with* herdeg iay.ppeal th'ee-
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from within ten days, to the next sitting of the supreme court, and
the clerk of the peace shall thereupon return the proceedings to the
supreme court, who shall examine them, and if deemed advisable,
hear the parties appearing, and their witnesses, and shall make
order as shall seem' right therein. The order of the sessions, if
not appealed from, and the order of the supreme court in case of
appeal, to be conclusive.

Purties w go rny 2. Persons, although not interested in lands adjoining or near
aneowed. the road, and their witnesses, may be heard against the closing or

disposing thereof, and may appeal from the order of sessions.
where wner or 3. If any land adjoining the road shall have been the property
deul, who to bxe of a person deceased, and be not divided among his heirs, the
cu°si° e **r representatives of the deceased person, and the guardian of his

minor children, if any, and the person in possession of the land,
shall, for the purposes of this chapter, be considered the proprie-
tors.

CHAPTER 70,

OF RAILROADS.

1. Bells or whistles to be kept on engines-- 6. Fine for going upon, or leading animals on,
when to be rung or sounded. rail road.

2. Painted boards, at crossings. . Fine for cattle trespassing on rail road limits.
3. Gates and keepers at crossings May be or- S. Imprisonmentwhen no goods to satisfy fine.

dered by sessions. 9. Special constables how appointed ; their
4. Fine for violation of preceding sections. badge and duty.
5. Fine for obstructing railroads. 10. Definition of terms.

Bells or whistles 1. The proprietor of any railroad whereon any locomotive en-
nt °nbe on t'"; gine shall be run, shall cause a suitable bell or steam whistle to be

rung or souaded. kept on every engine while running, and which shall be rung or
blown at the distance of at least eighty rods from every place where
the rail crosses any other road upon the same level with the rail,
and shall be kept ringing or sounding until the engine has crossed.

Painted boards at 2. The proprietor of every such railroad shall cause boards to
crossinga. be placed, well supported by posts and constantly naintained,

across every road at every place where crossed by-the rail on the
same level; such boards and posts to be of a height to be easily
seen by travellers without impeding the traveBing ; aad o each
side of the boards shall be painted, in capital letters at laèst nine
inches high, the following inscription, to be kept always plainly
legible: " tailroad crossing, - look out for the engine?'

Gatesand keepers 3. Upon application to the sessions, setting forth thiat in adIi-
"reyse tion to the foregoing provisions it is necessary 'for the-security of

Sions.
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the public- that gates should be placed, across any such railroad
where the same shall cross any road on the same level therewith,
and that persons should be stationed at such gates to open and
close the -same when required-for the passing of the engine, the
sessions shall investigate the application and hear evidence thereon,
and if they shall be of opinion that the placing of such gates and
the stationing of such persons thereat is necessary for the security
of the public, shall make an order accordingly, with which order
the proprietor shall comply; but no such order shall be made un-
less a summons, to be issued by the clerk of the peace, setting
forth the nature of the application, shall be served on the manager
or person having charge of the railroad, or some known agent of
the proprietor thereof, actually employed in and about the rail-
road, at least fourteen days before the first day of the sitting of
the sessions at which the investigation shall take place, requiring
cause to be shewn against such application.

4. If any proprietor shall violate any of the provisions of the Fine for violation
three preceding sections, he shall, for every offence, forfeit a sum ous"t"lng "i'
not exceeding fifty pounds.

5. If any person shall maliciously obstruct the passing of any Fine for obstruc-
engine or carriage along any railroad, or shall maliciously place i"g"*°"
any thing on such railroad calculated to obstruct the passing of
any engine or carrage, or to injure or endanger the same, or shal
maliciously injure such railroad or any thing thereto appertaining,
or any materials or implements for the construction or use thereof,
such person, and also every person abetting the offence shall forfeit
a sum. not exceeding fifty pounds.

6. If any person, after any such railroad shall be opened for Fine forgoingup-
use, shall hiself go thereon, or shall ride, drive, or lead any °n or"n
animal thereon without the consent of the proprietor, he shall for
every offence forfeit twenty shillings; but nothing in this section
shall prevent the passing across the railroad where the same is
crossed by any other road on a level thereNwith.

7. If any animal shall be found going at large within the limits Fine ror cattie
of any such railroad after the same is opened for use, the person riloa°i,".
through whose neglect the same shall occur shall for every offence
forfeit five shiling; provided the railroad shall have on the sides
thereof where it shal not cross some other road on the same level,
a lawful fenee.

8. If any person convicted under any of the three preceding imprisonment
sections shall not pay the judgment, and no goods can be found _ n g1N
whereon to levy, he may be imprisoned for a term not exceeding
one day for every five shillings of the amount of the judgment;
such term in no case to exceed three months.

9. In order more effectually to prevent breaches of the fore- speii constaes
going regulations, the general sessions or any special sessions, °'rig "
not interested intlie rai]road or connecte& therewith, may appoint ut>e.
and swear lu constables for such ra&road3 to b noinatec by the
proprietor; and such constables shaâl be stationed at suoh places

26l
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as may be deemed necessary, at the expense of the proprietor, and
shall carry such distinguishing badge when on duty as the-general
or special sessions shall direct, and shall have all the powers of
constables in preventing such breaches, and for apprehending of-
fenders and taking them before justices of the peace, and for pre-
serving public peace and order on and within the limits of the rail-
road.

Delinition of 10. The word " proprietor," when used in this chapter, shall
tvIlI3s. include his agents and servants; and the word "road" shal in-

clude streets, lanes, and highways.

CHAPTER 71.

OF CERTAIN BRIDGES AND PUBLIC LANDINGS.

1. Wliarves, landings, and certain bridges to be under the control of the sessions.

Wres ! 1. The sessions shall have the control of all public wharves
=rOae to li Un- and public landings, and of all draw bridges, and also of the fol-

th iiror lowing other bridges, viz:-Lake Porter bridge, in the county of
Lalifax, the bridge over Sissaboo River, in the county of Digby,
and Bear River, dividing the counties of Annapolis and Digby,
which latter bridge, for the purposes of this chapter, shall be con-
sidered wholly in the county of Digby, and the sessions may make
orders for the preservation and proper keeping thereof, and may
appoint persons to superintend the same, who shall in such case
be sworn to the faithful discharge of their duties before a justice of
the peace, and the sessions may affix penalties for the breach of
any such orders, not exceeding in any one case three pounds, and
may also impose charges on vessels lying at, and goods landed on,
such wharves or landings, and may direct the mode of recovery
and application of such penalties and charges; but nothing herein
contained shall affect rights conferred by any act of incorporation
in relation to any such draw bridge, public wharf or public lan-
ding.T
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CH.APTER 72.

OF FERRIES.

SCTios SEcnoN
1. Fernes and ferriage to be establisbed and 3 Daty of ferrymen.

regulated by sessions. 4. Fine for neglect of duty; further liabihty.
2. Lennox Passage, and the Gut of Canso, to 5. Fine for interfering with ferrymen's privi-

bave a ferryman on each aide. leges.

1. The sessions may establish ferries over harbors, bays, rivers Feries and ferri-

and creeks within their counties or districts, and agree with and °s°d and r;gn.
grant licenses to ferrymen on one or both sides thereof, under the led bysssion

regulations, and at the rates of ferriage by the sessions establish-
ed or to be established.

2. At the Lennox passage, in the Island of Cape-Breton, and Lennox Passage,
at the Gut of Canso, there shall be atleast one ferryman appointed angto ave a
on eacli side. frryman on each

3. Ferrymen shal keep safe and good boats, or vessels in good Dutyofferrymen.

repair, and suitable for the ferry, and give ready attendance on
passengers, according to the regulations.

4. Ferrymen not complying with the regulations, or receiving Fine for neglect
more than the established rate of ferriage, or neglecting to keep ° i ; furher

boats or vessels, or to give attendance as hereinbefore directed, shall
forfeit for every ofence notless than ten nor more than forty shil-
lings, and shall be further liable to an action on the case for damage
by any person sustained from the neglect.

5. Whenaferry bas been established, and theferrymanlicensed, Fine for interfe-
if any other person shall carry over the harbor, bay, river or creek, "n s ieg
whereon the ferry is established, any person, cattle or carriage, for
hire, unless by consent of the licensed ferryman, or on his not
giving due attendance, he shal for every offence forfeit not less than
five nor more than twenty shillings, to the use of the person suing;
and in default of goods whereon to levy, the person convicted shall
be committed to jail, for not less than five nor more than ten days,
to be in the execution.expressed, unless the amount shall be
sooner paid; but if the licensed ferryman shall not give attend-
ance pursuant to the regulations, then any other person may sup-
ply his place, and receive pay as if licensed, until another shall'be
appointed.
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TITLE XX.

OF SEWERS, COMMONS, AND COMMON FIELDS.

CHAPTER 73.

OF COMMIsSIONERS OF SEWERS AND THE REGULATING OF DIKED
AND MARSH LANDS.

Szc-noN
1. Commissions alrcady issued to continue in

force.
2. Commissioners how appointed and sworn in;

clerk to be appointed and sworn.
3. Commisioners how chosen to carry on

work i how dismissed.
4. Powers of commissioners for carrying on

works ; new works how begun.
5. Overseers may be appointed ; how sworn.
6. Notice to be given proprietors.
7. Assessment to be made, and for what pur-

poses.
8. Rates exceeding seven shillings and six

pence per acre, how assessed.
9. Meadow and swamp lands assessed for ori-

ginal draining as in last section.
10. Assessment when agreed to unanimously

shail be valid as other rates.
Il Fines, rates and assessments, how recover-

ed ; private set off disallowed.
12. Lands may be leased for paynent of rates.
13. May be sold, if rents not suflicient.
14. Land only liable where owner hath not

agreed to the works.
15. Deficiencies of rates, how levied and collet-

ted.
16. Actions by owners, &c., against commis-

sioner for work, &c. when sustainable.
17. Owners and occupiers required to furnish

labor ; fine for neglect.
18. Damage for sods or soil how assessed.
19. Record to be kept by clerk ; fees for inspec-

tion and extracts.
20. Salt marshes liable in certain cases to ex-

penses of breakwaters.

SEcTios
21. Expense to be assessed upon the parts bc-

nefitted.
22. Competency of clerks and other officers as

witnesses.
23. Commissioner shall not be clerk.
24. Plans wlen necessary, how obtained.
25. Outer dikes protecting lands enclosed by

inner dikes, how kept in repair.
26. Outer dikes ceasing to protect inner dikes.
27. 1Proprietors interested in inner dikes may

take procecdings to compel repairsofouter
dikes.

28. Dikes injured by pasturage or roads, how
repaired.

29. Applications for drainage, how made ; duty
of comrnissioners thereon.

30. Proprietors dissatisfied with rates may have
assessors chosen, whose decision shall be
final.

31. Mode of procedure where the provisions of
last section are not complied with.

32. Damages tolands of persons not applicants,
how valued and assessed.

33. Cases of two proprietors, but neither owning
two thirds, how provided for.

34. Certiorari for removing proceedings into
supreme court.

35. Fines for clerks and other officers neglecting
duty.

36. Notices may be verbal, unless otherwise
specified.

37. Two thirds of proprietors may choose col-
lectors and other officers, settle rates of
wages, &c. &c.

38. Commissioner how far liable for his prede-
cessor's acts.

Commit.ionxs ail- 1. AL commissions issued for the appointment of commission-
rcsdy isusue< to
continue in ers of sewers shall continue in force till the governor in council

shall otherwise direct.
Commis&ioners 2. The governor in council, at the request of any of the pro-
and swornin; prietors of any marsh, swamp, or meadow lands, may appoint one or

204
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more commissioners of sewers for the county, township, or place cerk to11e ap-

where such lands lie, who shaH be sworn into office by a justice of 'Uor.' md

the peace, and suclh swearing shall be enteredin the commissioners'
book of record; which shall be evidence of the fact; and the com-
missioners shall appoint a clerk, who shall be sworn into oflice by
one of the commissioners, and the swearing shall be entered in the
book of record, which shall be evidence of the fact.

3. Two thirds in interest of the proprietors of any marsh, commissioners

swamp, or meadow lands within the jurisdiction of such commis- °*.* ;,

sioners may, by themselves or their agents, select one or more how dismised.

commissioners to carry on any work for reclaiming such lands;
and they may at any time add to or diminish the number of com-
missioners selected, or supersede any or all of them, and choose
others instead; and the choice or dismissal of any commissioners
for or from the management of any particular land shal be made
in writing, under the hands of two-thirds of the proprietors in in-
terest in such lands, and shall be entered in the book of record or
filed by the clerk. Whenever any marsh, swamp, or meadow
lands lie partly in two counties, one or more commissioners of
sewers may be chosen therefor out of one or both the counties in
which such lands lie.

4. The commissioners so chosen may require the proprietors of rwers of com.
such lands to furnish men, teans, tools, and materials to build or carr.ving on

repair any dikes or wears necessary to prevent inundation, to dam, "or ow°egan.
flow, or drain such lands, or to secure the same from brooks, ri-
vers, or the sek, by aboiteaux or breakwaters, or in any way they
may think proper, and in case of neglect may employ men and
teams, and provide tools and materials for that purpose at the ex-
pense of such proprietors; the commissioners so chosen shall con-
sult such other commissioners within the township, county, or
place, as two thirds in interest of the proprietors of the lands in
question, personally or by their agents, shall name, as to the prac-
ticability of the work, or any thing relating to the same. In case
of the commencement of any new work, two thirds in interest of
the proprietors of the lands shall first agree thereto.

5. Commissioners may appoint from among the proprietors of Overseer may be

such lands one or more overseers to assist them, who shall be sworn 'ori. ' °W
by one of the commissioners.

6. Commissioners shall in ordinary cases cause three days' no- Notice tolegiven
tice, exclusive of Sundays, to be given to the proprietors of lands, proprietors.

or to their known agents where they reside witlin ten miles of the
place where the labor is required to be done, to attend and furnish
labor and materials ; but in cases of sudden breaches in any
works, or apprehension thereof, the immediate attendance of each
proprietor may be required.

7. The commissioners so chosen may assess the owners or oc- Assessment to be

cupiers of such lands for any expenses incurred by them or their made'and for

predecessors, whose accounts remain unsettled, for dikes, wears,
drains, aboiteaux, or breakwaters, including seven shillings and
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six pence per day for every commissioner while actuly employed,
and a reasonable sum for the payment of the clerk, overseers, and
collector, having regard to the quantity and quality of land of each
owner or occupier, and the benefit to be by him received.

iÙýLLt- 8. Where any rate shall exceed seven shillings and six pence
an « an acre on the whole quantity of rateable land the commissioners

;ic. ~ shall summon the owners or occupiers of such land, or their
known agents, or sueli of them as shall reside -within ten miles of
the work, to meet at a certain place and at a certain time, not less
than three days exclusive of Sunday, after service of sucli sum-
mons, when two thirds in interest of the owners or occupiers pre-
sent mnay elect not less than three nor more than five disinterested
persons as assessors, wyho shall be sworn into office in the same
way as the clerk, and they, or a majority of them, shall, with the
comimissioners, assess the owners or occupiers for the expenses in-
curred, including a sai not exceeding seven shillings and six pence
a day for eaci assessor while actually employed.

ad 9. An assessment may be made in the same way in respect of
~WLfur LIN nii Meadow lands and swamnps for the original opening or draining

ining thereof. altiough the rate be less than seven shillings and six pence
an acre on the quantity of rateable land.

.i;sussment wixe 9  10. If the owners or occupiers, or their agents, attending such
I tiUy meeting shall unanimously agrce to an estimate and assessment in

VaLtIdI ab tllr writingc, to be entered in the books of the commissioners, it shall
be valid and binding, as any other rate or assessment.

Fineq, nites. and 11. Al fines, rates and assessments, shall be recovered by and
"erI in the names of the commissioners so appointed and chosen, with

Vatt U (lis- costs as if the same were private debts ; and a copy of the assess-
ment, or of such part as may relate to the particular rate sued for,
shall be sufficient proof of the assessment having been made, and of
the liability of the owner or occupier of the land in question to pay
the same; and no fine, rate, or assessment shall be subject to any
set off of a private nature, or be connected with any private claim
on the part of the plaintif.

nUIa: mY IIA 12. When no goods of any owner or occupier of such lands can
~fr4tes. be found within the county where they lie, or the commissioners

shall not think prudent to proceed under any judgment so obtained
against such goods, the comissioners may let so nuch of the land
as will pay the rate and expenses thereon, first giving twenty days'
notice, by handbills, posted in at least three of the most public
places in the township where the lands lie.

Niay be sold, if 13. If any such lands cannot be let for a sufficient sum to pay
re"t°" not suiS the rate and expenses, the sheriff or his deputy, at the request of

the commissioners, shall sell the same, or so much thereof as is
necessary to pay the rate and expenses, having given three months'
previous notice of the time and place of such sale, by handbills,
posted in at least thrce of the most public places in the township
where such lands lie: and shall execute and deliver to the pur-
cser a valid deed of such lands,-for which deed, and his attea-
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tion about the sale, he- shall be entitled, out of the proceeds, to
ten shillings. A recital in the deed of such handbills having been
duly posted, shall be presumptive evidence of the fact. No school
or glebe lands shall be sold under this chapter.

14. Where the present or former owner or occupier of any Ima oniv ieabie
land, or his known agent, shaUl not have agreed to the building of 'i 0lagr°it"' tt
any dike, wear, aboiteau or breakwater, or to the damming, flow- the tuork.

ing or draining of such land, the land only shall be liable for the
rate or assessment.

15. Any deficiency in the amount of a rate may be levied and Deficiencies of

collected as an original rate. . clecte.
16. No commissioner shall be Lable to an action for any de- Actions by own-

mand for work or materials furnished by the owner or occupier, or conimtioner or
bis agent, until all rates and expenses thereon against the lands of ° i e. "vhei
such owner or occupier shall have been paid, nor until after a rea-
sonable time for making up the rate bill and collecting the saie;
and before any letting or sale shall tak-e place, the amount due to
the owner or- occupier of such lands. for work or materials, shal
be deducted from the amount due from such owner or occupier.

17. Every owner or occupier of such lands, or their agents, ownersand occa-

shall, when required by the commissioners, provide, at a certain fnridi1i labor; fine
time and place named, a suflicient number of laborers, with tools, fur neglect.

carts and teains, in proportion to the quantity of land owned or oc-
cupied; and for each day's neglect, in case of a sudden breach, or
the apprehension of one, shall pay, besides his rate or assessment,
a fine of five shillings for each laborer, and a like suin for each
cart or team so required. All fines when recovered to be applied
for the benefit of such lands-generally.

18. When sods or soil shall be cut off the land of any proprie- Dam . r ods

tor, diked in common with other proprietors, for diking the saie, cÄ

or such lands shall-be washed away, or diked out, or injured by
carting over the same by order of the commissioners, such damage
shall be valued, assessed and paid as other dike rates. If there be
any lands so reclaimed, lying undivided and in common, the saie
sball be, as far as it may be available, allotted to the party injured,
and the balance only, if any, assessed as above.

19. The clerk of the commissioners shall keep a record of all Record to be kept
their proceedings, and a fair account. of al monies expended by n'ect anf°
them, open to the inspection of all persons- interested therein, on
payment for each search and examination -of the book at one time
ofone shilling; and a copy shall be furnished to every person inte-
rested, when demanded, on payment of six. pence for every ninety
-words.

20., Whenever byý the maldng or: repairing of a breakwater, Sait tnarshes lia-

saltimarsh:lyingoutside the saie shall be benefitted thereby, the .2,"to$Ie"SC
saie shahllbe.taxed andassessed, towards-the expense of the-break- ofbreakwaters.

water; in proportion to the benefit derived
21. Whenever in the draining of any swamp or meadowdand Rne to bea-

a partishallbeefltted the proportion of 'the expense shall be pr "eiitted.
assessed on that part only.
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Competency of 22. A clerk or overseer or collector shall be a competent wit-
ier as aitr ness to prove any fact connected with the duties of his office,

neW- although a proprietor in the land included in the assessment, ex-
cept in a matter touching the particular rate or assessment upon
his own land or himself in relation thereto.

Commcioert. 23. No commissioner of sewers shaU hold the office of clerk
ý&II tint b cIurk. or collector.

na ~ns n . 24. Whcn any commissioner of sewers, having the charge of
t ""'"" any land, sha think it necessary to have a plan thereof shewing

the several lots and boundaries, and the names of owners or occu-
piers, lie may employ a surveyor to make such plan, and order the
expense to be laid on the land so surveyed as other charges; and
may require the owners or occupiers, or their agents, to point out
to the surveyor the boundaries of their respective lots, and the
owners, occupiers, and agents so called upon, shal be bouñd by
such survey and plan.

Onter okes pro- 25. Where any lands enclosed by dikes shal, by other dikes
,eiby inner erected outside the saime, be enclosed and protected, the commis-

"eOW "' sioner in charge of the lands reclaimed by outer dikes shall call a
meeting of al the proprietors of the land within the whole level
contained and enclosed by the outer dikes, who shall reside within
the township or -within ten miles of the place where such lands
lie, giving six days' notice of the time and place of meeting to each
proprietor or his known agent; and two thirds in interest of such
owners or occupiers present, or, in case of their neglect, then the
commissioners shall elect not less than three nor more than five
disinterested freeholders, who, being sworn before a justice, shall
determine what proportion or degree of benefit hath accrued or is
likely to accrue to the old or inner dikes and the lands lying
within the same, from the new or outer dikes, and shall settle and
declare the proportion of expense the proprietors of the lands within
the old dikes ought annually to contribute and be assessed to-
wards the maintenance and repair of the new dikes; and such per-
sons, or two thirds of them, shall make a report in writing of their
proceedings, which shall be entered in the book of record for such
outer dikes, and every sum or proportion of expenses so settled
and declared shal be borne upon the lands within the inner dikes
and assessed and collected as other dike rates.

Outer dikes cea- 26. If such outer dikes shall at any time cease, in whole or in
Sing to prOtect

nner dikes. part, to protect such inner dikes, the lands within the inner dikes
shal not for such time contribute or be assessed to the support or
repair of the outer dikes.

Proprietors Inte- 27. If at any time two thirds in interest of the proprietors of
dikes inay tak the lands within the inner dikes shall be apprehensive that the
proceedings to outer dikes are unsafe or out of repair, two thirds in interest of the(:otpel repaies
of outerdikes. proprietors of the whole level, may call upon one or more commis-

sioners to examine the outer dikes; and if it appear to him or them
to require repair, he or they, with the assent ofsuch two thirds in
interest of the proprietors of the whole level, shal forthwith cause
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the sane to be repaired, or otherwise, with the like consent, put
the inner dikes in a state of repair, as shall seem. most advisable.
If the inner dikes be repaired, then the proprietors of the lands
enclosed thereby shall bear the expense.

28. If any person shall pasture marshes or other lands en- Dikes injured by
pastur:4ge or

closed by za common dike, or ithout and adjoining such dike, Or o tw°re-
shall make a road over such dike whereby it shall be injured, the Pai
commissioners may make an order on such person as often as oc-
casion may require for repairing the injury by a certain day to be
named thercin; and, in case of refusal of obedience to sucli order,
the commissioners shall cause the injury to be repaired, and the
person disobeying the order shall forfeit for every offence ten
shillings, which, 'with the costs of the repair, may be recovered and
applied as other dike rates.

29. On application by any proprietor of marsh, swamp, or Applications ror
meadow lands, in writing, signed by him or his agent, to the com- ."e-N"r
missioners for a county or township in which the lands lie, or in °¿ iÔ°""

case there has been a commissioner or commissioners selected by
two thirds in interest for carrying on work over the lands whereof
the saie forms a part, then to such commissioner or commissioners,
setting forth that the same are frequently overflowed and rendered
unproductive, the commissioners, or any three of them, or the com-
missioner or commissioners so selected, as the case may be, shall
inquire into the merits of the application, and may direct such
lands to be drained by causing new or old drains to be opened
through the same or any adjacent land, and such commissioner or
commissioners may order such measures as they may deem proper
for rendering the lands productive, and may require the proprie-
tors or occupiers of the lands through which the drainage shall be
ordered, to perform a just proportion of the labor necessary for
the purpose, and shall have power to tax all lands benefitted by
such drainage, and the proprietors or occupiers thereof, for the ex-
penses incurred, and for damage arising therefrom, in proportion to
the benefit to be received by such lands respectively, by a rate ac-
cording to the quantity and quality of the lands owned by the pro-
prietors respectively; whiich rate shall be levied and recovered as
other dike rates are; but no such rate shall be payable until ten
days after notice given by the commissioner or commissioners, or
his or their collector or clerk, to the proprietors or occupiers, or
their known agents respectively, residing within ten miles of the
lands drained, of the amount thereof, or, in case of an appeal, un-
til after the decision thereon.

30. If any proprietor or occupier taxed shall, within seven Proprietorsdiqqa,
days after being notified thereof, give notice to the commissioner or ,I, have aes
commissioners in writing, signed by himself or his agent, that lie sorschosenwoSe
is dissatisfied with sie. rate, such commissioner. or commissioners anl
shall summon the owners or occupiers of such lands, or their k nown
agénts, or suc of them as shall reside within ten "miles of the
work, to meet at a certain place and on a certain day, being at,

27
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least thrce days, exclusive of Sunday, after service of such sum-
mions, when a majority in interest of those prcsnt shall elect not
less than three nor more than five disinterested persons as asses-
sors, arnd the asscssors, or a majority of them, having been first
sworn into office in the same way as the clerk, with such commis-
sioner or commissioners, shall assess such owners or occupiers for
the expenses incurred, including a sum not exceeding seven shil-
lings and six pence a day for cai assessor while actualiy employed,
and the decision of the assessors, or any thrce of them, shall be
final.

Anrc nfprne- 31. In case the proprietors neglect to meet at the time and
ghti- Wvl i the

r ist place appointed, or to appoint assessors, or in case the assessors or
a ma jority of thein ncglect to perform the duties imposed upon
them, the commissioner or commissioners shall forthwith submit
Lnd refer such rate to three other disinterested commissioners of
sewers of the county or township within which the lands lie, by
name, who shall forthwith revise, and, if they sec fit, amend such -
rate, and the decision of the revising commissioners, or any two
of them, shal be final.

otmaes to lands 32. When the land of any proprietor within such marsh,
plicaits, swamp, or meadow land, other than that of the applicant, shall

lued an<;Setd. have been injurcd by such drainage or other measures ordered, the
danage shall be valued, assessed, and paid in the same manner as
directed for the expenses incurred in such drainage

Wn pro- 23. Where any diked marshes are owned by two persons in
Lher oini tw0- such proportions that neither is interested to the extent of two

'"> thirds, either party may require one or more commissioners to take
charge of and carry on any work necessary for repairing the dikes
thereof.

rceriorari br re- 34. If any owner or occupier of land think himself aggrieved
& by the proceedings of the commissioners, or of any person acting

under this chapter, he may remove the proceedings of such com-
missionersbycertiorari into the supreme court, where they shall be
examined if necessary, and such determination made as shall be
proper; but sufficient security shall be first given by the applicant
to the prothonotary of the court for payment of costs to be awarded
and taxed.

Fines for clerks 85. All clerks, collectors, overseers, and assessors, who shall
an "ffi. neglect or refuse to comply with their duties, shall be liable to a

fine of ten shillings for each offence, to be collected and appropria-
ted as other fines under this chapter.

Notices May he 36. Every notice required to be given, unless herein otherwise
e' directed, may be a verbal notice to be given to the parties in per-

fd. son, or left at their dwelling houses if known, and within the dis-
tance limited-in this chapter.

Two-thirdsofpro- 37. Two thirds in interest of the proprietors of any marsh,liiqoc ltf) rs swmp ancolctr
"t.r swamp, or meadow land, may make choice of a collector, overseers,

anS otherofficers, and assessors may order, confirm, or disalow any plan of lanas,
& " C. and, settle the wages to be paid to or for the collector overseers,
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laborers, carts, or teams, and the price to be paid for materials,
and cause the same to bc entered in the book of record for the gui-
dance of the commissioners.

88. No commissioner shall be liable for any act of his prede- comnisnner r

cessors in office about any work in which such commissioner is en- |li." 'prdfccssors
gaged, unless for money he might or could have collected on ac- am-
count of work done by his predecessors.

CHAPTER 74.

OF COMMONS.
SEc'rIoN SECTioN

1. Sessions to have the management of com- 2. lalifax comnnn, ai commons regulated
mons. I by special acts, exempted.

1. The sessions shall make regulations respecting commons in sessions to have

the several townships, and enforce the same by penalties, not excee- te nangment

ding forty shillings ; and they shall have the general management o
of the commons, and the control of the surpervisors in the discharge
of their duties in relation thereto.

2. Nothing in this chapter contained shall exiend to the city of atifax comnmon,
Halifax, nor to any commons regulated by a special act remaining "g"atcd y°" spei

unrepealed. acts, exempted.

CHAPTER 75.

OF COMMON FIELDS.

SECTIOs SEC'rox
1. Lines and boundaries how kept up. 10. Proprietors in cômnon fields desirous of
2. Regulations to be made at general annual fencing, sball bear the whole expense un-

meeting. less two-thirds in interest consent.
3. Regulations to be recorded. 11. Committee of management, how appointed;
4. Fine for non-compliance with regulations. their duty.
5. Proceedings tocompelthe erection of fences. 12. Instructions as to assessments for various
6. Brands to be entered in clerk's book ; fee purposes.

therefor. 13. Collectors appointed by committee ; their
7. Fine for a second entry of samie mark. duty.
8. Fine forunauthorized or counterfeitbrands. 14. Allowance to committee to be included in
9 Proceedings to compel proprietor of adjoin- assemt.

ing lands to repair bis fences.

1. Each proprietor of lands lying unfenced, or- in a ciommon Linesand houna.
eeld, shal,'once in two years, on six days' notice given hiri or ages h'*kept
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his agent, by the adjoining proprietor, run the Unes, and make and
kcep up the boundaries of such lands, by stones or other sufficient
marks, and any person neglecting so to do shall forfeit twenty shil-
lings.

guIateous to be 2. The proprietors of common fields shall meet annually on
aitîm~ig. the first Monday of September, or on some other day, to be ap-

pointed at a general meeting, at some convenient place, and by
vote of a majority in interest of those present, may make regula-
tions respecting the managing, fencing, and improving the same,
and keeping the fences thereof in repair, and the making and
repairing of roads and bridges in and across such common fields,
as may from time to time appear expedient.

Reualuns to bc 3. The regulations shall be entered in a book to be kept for the
purpose, and shall be signed by the chairman of the meeting, and
the production of the book, and proof of the entry made therein,
shall be sufficient evidence of the rogulations.

Fie for non-com- 4. If any person sha}l not comply witk the regulations, he
jt$lsr."gu" shall forfeit a sum, not exceeding ten shillings.

Prnixeuin-s to 5. In addition to any penalty imposed by this chapter, if anyCourllbC' ite crue-
tiou of fences. proprietor shall, after thirty days' notice from another proprietor,

neglect to obey any regulation of the proprietors, under which he
shall be bound to make or repair any fence, the fence-viewer shall,
on application, make or repair such fence, if he shall think it insuf-
ficient, and the person so refusing shall pay double the expense to
the fence-viewer.

Brands tn be en- 6. Every brand or mark adopted by the proprietors of any
t eri clerk's

fec thure- common field by their regulations, for branding or marking animals
to be turned thercon, before being used, shall be entered in the
town clerk's book, and he shall receive one shilling therefor.

Fine for.L second 7. The town clerk, after entry of such brand or mark, shall
nifsamc not enter any other brand or mark similar thereto, under a penalty

not exceeding ton pounds.
Fine fnr unautho- 8. If any proprietor in a common field, or any person by his
rizcd or counter. i- t" ;i ,,+~,.A. .
fit brands. direction shall. ith a bran or mark not recorded or entered by

the town clerk, brand or mark any animal for the purpose of tur-
ning the same into a common field, or shall counterfeit any such
brand or mark for the purpose of branding or marking any animal,
every person so offending, or being accessory thereto, shall forfeit
a sum not exceeding five pounds.

erncceuungs to 9. Every proprietor of any field adjoining a common field,
iižn enclosed and improved, in case his part of the fence dividing bis

rers. land from such common field shall become defective, shal immedi-
ately make the sane a legal fence; and in case of his neglecting
so to do within thrce days after notice given him by the field-
keeper or any proprietor, any fence-viewer, on application, may
forthwith cause the same to be repaired; and the person who ought
to have repaired the sane shall pay double the expense thereof to
the fence-viewer.

Proprietors in 10. If any proprietor in a common field shall desire to have,
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his land separately fenced, he shall, unless otherwise assented to common fields

by two-thirds in interest of the whole proprietors, bear the whole eing,°"h'it

expense of fencing the same, and shall be bound to keep such fence te" hi"e
in repair at his individual expense. incerc"t con-

11. At the annual meeting the proprietors-shall appoint from Committee ofr ma-

among themselves a committee of not less than three, nor more aied ; teih
than five, to carry into effect the regulations made respecting such "'-
common field for the ensuing year.

12. Whenever the committee shall find it necessary to raise instructions as to

money to carry into effect any regulation not applying to the ma- vr'spurposes.

king or repairing of roads or bridges in or across such common field,
they shall assess the amount on the several proprietors or occupiers
of the common field, by an equal and even rate, according to the
quantity and quality of land held ; and in cases of regulations
applicable to the making and repairing of roads and bridges in or
across such common field, the committee shall assess the amount on
the proprietors or occupiers, by an even and equal rate, according
to the benefit to be derived from such roads and bridges by eac
proprietor or occupier respectively.

18. The committee may, by writing, appoint a person to collect Colectors ap-

from the proprietors or occupiers the several sus assessed upon rnitte ;tlheir
them respectively; and the collector, upon neglect of any party duty.

assessed to pay the amount for which he shall have been rated,
after due notice of such assessment, may collect the same, as if it
were a private debt due him.

14. The committee may include in any sum to be assessed, five Anlowance to

shillings for the attendance of each of their number, for every day included "l °-
actually employed in carrying the regulations into effect. sessment.

TITLE XXI.
OF THE REGULATION OF TRADE IN CERTAIN CASES.

CHAPTER 76.

OF SHIPPING AND SEAMEN.

SEcrIoN sEcOTNx
1. Shipping articles in what cases necessary 4. Proceedings where seamen refuse to join

their forin, contents, attestation, &c. ship after articles signed.
2. Fine for shipping scamen contrary to the 5. Sureties liable for advance and expenses

farst section, and for non-compliance with where seamen refuse to proceed on the
its provisions. voyage.

3. Articles not to lessen seaman's lien for 6. Execution of articles by surety ; advance,
wages. liow recoveredback when-forfeited.-
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Sc•TIO
7. Forfeitures incurred by seamnen for absence

and other oilences ; mode of proof.
S. MIde of computing forfeiture wlere agree.

ment is by the year.
9. Furfeiture in case of desertion.

10. nirhoring or secreting seamen, how pu-
nished ; scine's debtu, hlow and wlhen
recoverable.

1. SeaUICn's wages welcn and how recoverable.
12. Paymeut to seamen valid, notwithstanding

previous assignicits.
13. Seamen entitled to certificate ; line fur re-

fusing.
34 Procedings for wages vlere seamen about

to proceed on a voyage.
15. Wages how cullected when under tweuty

pouinds.
10. Costs to be disallowed in the vice admiralty,

where wages miglit be recovered before a
justice.

1'. M edicines to bu kept on board vessels.
16. Crews discharged abroad only on certitl-

cates.
10. Crews not to be left abroad unless for good

cause duly certitied.
20. In case of action the burden of proof as to

certificates to be borne upon the master.
21. Entering the naval service shahl nut bu beld

desertion.
22. Seamen's right to wages and effects when

ertering the naval service.
23. Court's power to reduce penalties ; limita.

tion of actions
24. Coasting vessels not affected by this chap-

ter.
Form of agreement.

Shipping articles, 1. The master of any vessel registered in and belonging to this
i wli.t caes ne- province, trading to parts out of the province, shall not carry to

cvssary ; tituir
forin, rantnts, sca, as one of his crew, any person, apprentices excepted, without
aette5tatio, . ntering into an agreement in writing with such person, specif

what wages ho is to receive, the capacity in which he is to act, and
the nature of the voyage intended. The agreement shall contain
the date when made, and shall be signed by the master, in the first
instance, and by each person shipped, at his port of shipment:-
it shall be in the form, and shall contain, as far as possible, the
particulars in the schedule hereto annexed; and a copy, attested
by the signature of the master, shall, on reporting the arrival of
the vessel, be deposited in the customs there. A clause may be
inserted therein pro-viding for the sale of the vessel during the
voyage intended, and for the discharge of the crew in the event of
such sale; but such clause must state the amount of wages to be
paid to the seamen upon such sale.

Fines for shipping 2. The master of any such vessel carrying to sea any such
"rin ct person, apprentices excepted, without having entered into the agree-

t,, thle tret, tc eperse
tmi, anî for non- ment hercby required, shall forfeit ftve pounds for every such per-
ts provisions. son; and the master not depositing, as hereby regiured, a true

copy of the agreement, shall forfeit five pounds.
ArUeles nnt to 3. The entering into the agreement shall not deprive any sea-

man of bis lien on the vessel, or of any legal remedy for the reco-
very of his wages: no agreement made contrary to the above pro-
visions, and no clause depriving seamerr of their right to wages in
the case of freight earned, by a vessel subsequently lost, shall be
binding on the seamxan. No seaman shall be obliged to produce
the agreement, or a copy of it, to support bis claim for wages.

ngt 4. If a seaman, having signed the agreement hereby required,
fuw. oinX"n°' shll not join his vessel, or shall refuse to proceed to sea-in ber, or
after articles shahl absent himself therefrom without leave, any justice of the

peace near the place shall, upon complaint made upon oath by the
master, mate or owner, by his warrant, cause such seaman to be

PAR I.
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apprehended and brought-before him; and if such seaman shall not
satisfy the justice as to suchi neglect, refusalor absence, the justice
shall, upon due proof, commit such seanan to jail, there to be
kept at hard labor, for a poriod lnot exceeding thirty days; but if
such seaman shall consent to join his vessel and procced on the
voyage, the justice, if requested by the master, shall, instead of
comnitting such seaman, cause him to be conveyed on board the
vessel, or delivered to the master, and shall award to the mas-
ter the costs incurred in such apprehension, not exceeding the sum
of two pounds, exclusive of jail fees, which shall be deducted from
the wages to grow due to such seaman.

5. if any seaman having received an advance on bis shipping, stiretUes hale ror

and signing the agreement, and for whom any person shall bave inses where
become surety, and as such subscribed the agreement, shall " " o
not proceed on the voyage, such surety shall repay such advancc; e-
and if the master or owner shall be compelled to procure another
seaman, and thereby incur additional expense, the surety shall also
repay the same-provided it do not exceed half the su.m originally
advanced.

6. The party becoming surety shall subscribe his name to tih lcen nÇar-
agreement in the proper column thereof, opposite to the name of
the seaman for whom he becomes surety, and such signature shall
render him liable to the extent above declared; and the amount
shall be sued for as debts of the like amount by law are; and on
production of the agreement, and proof of the execution thereof
by the seaman and by the surety, and of the refusal of the seaman
to proceed to sea, judgment shall be given against the surety for
the advance paid to the seaman, and for the additional expense, to
the extent above named, together with costs, as allowed by law in
cases of debts of the like amount.

7. If any seaman after having signed the agreement, and during Frf, arie ne

the period for which he bas agreed to serve, shall, without leave, rem"llncrn f<ir01rt.,.nces mohi ofI,
absent himself from the ship, or from bis duty, he shall, in cases "l "°n o
not of absolute desertion, or not treated as such by the master, for-
feit out of his wages, to the master or owner, the amount of two
days' pay for everytwenty-fourbours' absence, andinlikeproportion
for a less period of time, or, at the option of the master, the ex-
penses incurred in hiring a substitute to perforn his work ;-and
any seaman, withoutsufficient cause neslectingto perform the duty
required by the person in command, sh, be subject to a Like forfei-
turc for every such offence, and for every twenty-four hours' conti-
nuance thereof;-and if a=y seaman, aft;er having signed the agree-
ment, or afer the ship's arrival at her port of deli'very, and before
the-discharge of her cargo;e has qit h sip witót a discharge
or leavedr6m the master, Be shal lforfeit t the master or owner
one nioitIs pay ot of is wages. S&o su'h foifeitàres shali be
inéuried fe~sticfact ofthe seaýnés abience 'one'c l ad'tIc
timenrdutiâre thereoÉ be enterectin t 'o Bó book : -tisentry
the éwnef'M ser ii es àf lt 6T ed to sub-
stantiate y evidence of the Mae, or otief îèdlWfè*ie eoe
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roie or compu- 8. Where the seaman has contracted by the voyage or by the
where i.rte.ent ru, the amount of forfeitures shall be ascertained thus: -If the
is by the year duration of the voyage shall exceed one month, the forfeiture of

one month's pay shall be considered a forfeiture of a sum bearing
the same proportion to the whole wages as a month bears to the
whole time spent in the voyage; a forfeiture of two days' pay, or
less, shal be considered a forfeiture of the sum bearing the same
proportion to the whole wages as that period bears to the time
spent in the voyage; if the whole time does not exceed one nonth
the forfeiture of one month's pay shal be considered a forfeiture
of the whole wages; if such time does not exceed two days, the
forfeiture of two days' pay shall be considered a forfeiture of the
whole wages. The master shall deduct all forfeitures from the
wages of the seaman incurring the same.

Forfeiture in case 9. A seaman deserting bis vessel shall forfeit to the owner or
°"e*'rt°"- master all his effects remaining on board, and the wages due to

him; provided the circumstances of the desertion be at the time
entered in the log-book, certified by the signature of the master
and mate, or other credible witness. The absence of a seaman
within twenty-four hours immediately preceding the vessel's sail-
ing, without leave of the master, or at any time under circum-
stances shewing an intention not to return, shall be considered an
absolute desertion; and if such desertion shall take place out of
this proince. and the master shall be obliged to engage a substi-
tute for the deserter at an increased rate of wages, he shal recover
from such deserter the excess of wages paid to such substitute as
wages are hereby made recoverable.

Harboringor se- 10. Any person harboring or secreting a seaman who shall
cretïig ýe.Unen; have signed the agreement hereby required and absented himself
enet from is vessel without leave, knowing or having reason to suspect
cuae. " him to be so absent, shal forfeit twenty shillings. No debt over

five shillings incurred by a seaman after signing the agreement
shal be recoverable until the conclusion of te voyage. The
keeper of a public house shal not detain any effects of a seaman
for any debt contracted by him. In case of such detention, any
justice shall, on complaint on oath by or on behalf of such seaman,
inquire into the matter, and he may, by warrant, cause suèh effects
to be delivered to such seaman.

seamen's wages 11. The master or owner shall pay every seaman bis wages, if
wletta altol 11 demanded, within three days after the delivery of the cargo, or ten

Ldays after the seaman's discharge, whichever shall frst happen.
The seaman, on his discharge, shal be entitled to receive one-
fourth of the estimnated balance due to him; and in default thereof
the master or owner shall forfeit to the seamai two days' pày for
each day, not exceeéding ten days, that such payment without suf-
ficient cause is iithheld. This forfeiture shall be recoveiable in the
same manner .as seamen's wages ; but this pro'isioxi siial:not ap-
ply to cases wheiô the seaman by the agreement is paid by a share
in the profits of the adventure.
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12. The payment of wages to a seaman shall be valid notwith- r.,ment to ea'
standing any bill of sale or assignment ihereof or any attachment meining-
or incumbrance thereon. No assignment or sale of wages made taii
prior to the earning thereof and no power of attorney to receive
wages expressed to be irrevocable, shall be valid or binding on
the party making it.

13. A seaman shall on his discharge, be entitled to a certifi- seamnenniUed
cate, signed by the master, of his period of service, and the time e ir refu4åg.
and place of bis discharge; and a master refusing such certificate,
without reasonable cause, shall forfeit five pounds.

14. If a seaman, having been three days discharged, and Proceedinge for
desiring to proceed again to sea, shall require immediate payment "an a
of his wages,-any justice, on his application, and proof that delay ceedon a voae.

would hinder him of employment, shall summon the master or
owner of the vessel to shew cause why immediate payment should
not be made, and if cause be not shewn, he shall order payment
forthwith: and in default of such payment the master or owner
shall forfeit five pounds.

15. When the wages due to a seaman do not exceed twenty wages howen,-
pounds, any justice in the neigihborhood, on complaint upon oath, l;cted when un-

by or on behalf of such seaman, shall summon the master or owner lounds.

to appear and answer such complaint; and on his appearance, or
in default thereof, on proof of his having been summoned, the jus-
tice shall, on the oath. of the parties and their witnesses, examine
into the complaint, and order payment of the amount due; and if
such order be not obeyed within two days, he shall issue bis war-
rant to levy the amount awarded, by distress and sale of the effects
of the party on whom such order was made, rendering to him the
overplus, if any, after deducting the expenses attending the com-
plaint, and the distress and levy; and if sufficient distress be not
found, he shall cause such wages and expenses to be levied on the
vessel: and if she be not within his jurisdiction, he shall cause
the party on whom the order was made to bc committed to jail,
there to remain until payment of the amount awarded, and all
costs and expenses. The award of such justice shall bc final and
conclusive.

16. If a suit for the recovery of a seaman's wages bc brought cosL. to bcdsaw-
in the court of vice admiraltv, or any court of record of this pro- "iralv
vince, and it shall appear to the judge that the plaintiffxmight have wage- might b-

had as effectual a remedy by complaint to a justice, as above di- a before
rected, he shall certify to that cifect, and no costs of suit shall bc
awarded tbe plaintiff.

17. The master of every such vessel shall constantly keep on aedicncs to be
hoard a sufficient supply of medicines, suitable to accidents and "*'n "I
diseases arising on sea voyages; and in default thereof, or in case
a seaman shall sustain injury in the service of the vessel, the ex-
pense of the surgical and medical advice, and attendance and
medicines he shall require, until he is cured or returns, shall be

28
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horne by the owner or master of the vessel, without any deduction
on account of wages.

C'ret%,z diýC]argu 18. No such master shall discharge any of his crew at any
aet t British port out of this province without the sanction, in writing,

of the officer appointed in that behalf or of the principal officer of
the customs, or of two respectable mnerchants resident there; nor
ait any foreign port without the sanction, in writing, of the British
iniister, consul, or vice consul there, or of two respectable resi-.
dent merchants; amy of whom maymake examination on oath, and
grant or refuse a certificate of such sanction. according to their
discretion.

Crem, fl>t tu bu 19. No such master shall leave at any place abroad, cither onlett abroad tiiils
for goA shore or at sea, any of his crew as unfit to proceed on the -voyage,

or having deserted or disappeared, mithout having obtained a cer-
tificate. as in the foregoing section, approving thereof if there be
any such persons to apply to for that purpose; and such persons
uay make examination on oath, and grant or refuse such certifi-
cate according to their discretion.

In i nvn 20. In any action brouglit for violation of this or the prece-
po w ding sections, it shall be incumbent on the master to prove his
thaae Lu hc 1Ihaving obtained the certificate thereby required, or prove the im-

practicability of obtaining sucli certificate.
Entrii te lia- 21. iNothing herein shall prevent the entry of any person be-
not be held deer- longing to any merchant ship into her majesty's naval service,-

such entry shall not be a desertion, and shall not incur any forfei-
ture whatever. No clause creating a penalty or a forfeiture for
such entry shall be inserted in any ship's articles.

.cainn.it- riglit to 22. A seaman received into such service from a merchant ves-wages anid enfltt,
°henenterirtt sel, not having committed an act of-total desertion, treated as such

naal evice. by the master. shall, on such entry, receive all his effects from such
vessel. and if she shall have earned freight, the proportionate
amount of his wages from the master up to such entry, in money
or a bill on the owner. For failure to deliver such effects aÏd
noney, or bill, the master shall forfeit twenty-five pounds. If no

freiglit has been then earned, the master shall give t the seaman a
bill on the owner for his wages then due, payable on the ship's
arrival at lier destined port. If he be unable to ascertain the
amount, lie shall give to the seaman a certificate of his period of
service, and the rate of his wages, and shall produce to the officer
comnanding such ship of war, the shipping agreement. On such
deliverýy of the seaman's effects and settlement of bis wages, the
officer commamding shall. on request of the master, give him a cer-
tificate under his hand endorsed on the agreement of the entry of
the seaman into such ship of war.

11n e * te 23. The court or justices before whom proccedings are brought
7I" for rccovery of penalties hereby imposed, may malake such reduc-
Lin!, tion therein. not exceeding one half of the original amount, as

they think fit. Al such proceedings shall be commenced within
two years after the offence; or if committed without the province
within six months after the retunm thereto of the offender,
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24. The foregoing sections shall not extend to any ship trading Castng ve_-tIs
coastwise betweenthe ports of this province, or to any regarded as this chapter.
coasting vessels by anylaw of this province.

Schedule in this chapter referred to.

An agreement made pursuant to chapter seventy-six, title twenty- Form nragree
one, of an act of the general assembly of Nova-Scotia, passed in"
the-fourteenth year of the reign of her majesty Queen Victoria. be-
tween master ofthe ship of the port of
of the burthen of tons, and the several persons whose
names are subscribed hereto.

It is agreed by and on the part of the said persons, and they
severally hereby engage to serve on board the said ship in the se-
veral capacities against their respective names expressed, on a voy-
age from the port of to [here the intended voyage
is to be described as nearly as can be doene, and the places a/
wich, it is intended the ship shall touch, or if that cannot he
done, the nature of the voyage in whtichz, site is to be employed.]
and back to the port of and the said crew further engage
to conduct themselves in an orderly, faithful, honest, careful, and
sober manner, and to be at all times diligent in their respective
duties and stations, and to be obedient to the lawful commands of
the master in every thing relating to the said ship, and the mate-
rials, stores and cargo thereof. whether on board such ship, in boats
or on shore. [Here nay be inserted a?zy other clause. which
the parties may think proper to be introduced into the agree-
ment-provided that the same be not contrary to and inconsist-
entwithi titis aci.] In consideration of which services to be duly.
hlionestly, carefully and faithfully performed, the said master doth
hereby promise and agree to pay the said crew, by way of com-
pensation or wages, the amount against their names respectively
expressed. In witness whereof, the said parties have hereto sub-
scribed their names on the days against their respective signatures
mentioned.
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CHAPTER 77.

OF WRECKS AND WRECKED GOODS.

1. Wrecked ships or goods how, for, and by
whom preserved.

2. Proceedings and punishment in case of
taking or concealing wrecked goods.

. esselk in distress, how assisted ; salvage
in such cases, how adjusted.

4. Proceedings where no claimant.

SP.crro
->. Property in legal cntody not to be inter-

fered with ; molesting an officer, an
meanor.

6. Supreme court to sustain procediing,

1rouaght up fron inferior coaurts, unle.-
in cases of wilfitl error.

1. Al ships, and goods of every description, wrecked, aban-
doned, or forced on, or within the soundings or shores, or found
floating in the bays or rivers of this province, shoall be preserved
for the owners thereof; and persons fmding such wrecks, or goods
shall immediately give notice thereof either to the sheriff, coroner.
officers of customs, officers of impost and excise, or a justice, whicli
ever shall be nearest at hand, who shall, or a m.ajority of them if
more than one, attend forthwith and take all necessary measures
for preserving sucli ship or goods.

2. Any.justice upon information on oath made before hin, that
any such goods have been carried away and concealed, shal issue
his warrant to search all places where they are suspected to be
concealed, and commit to jail any person who shall appear to have
vilfully concealed the same, there to remain until delivered by duc

course of law.
3. Any of the officers hereinbefore named, when any vessel

shal be in danger,.or shall be driven on shore, or discovered float-
ing, may command as many men of the neighborhood, as may be
necessary, to assist in preserving the lives of the people and the
property on board such vessel; and ma-y order the person coi-
manding any vessel at anchor to furnish his boats, and as many
men as lhe can conveniently spare, and such men are hereby re-
quired to give their assistance accordingly. Any person disobey-
ing any such orders shall, upon information on oath before any
justice, becommitted to jail for trial, unless good security be given
for his appearance at the next term of the supreme court for the
county; and, upon conviction of such offence, he shall be subject
to iaine mot exceeding ffty pounds, or: imprisonment for a terni
notexceedingtsix .months, at the discretion of the court; but any
person: giving assistance Ïtothe people, or- towards preserving any
property on-board any sbip.indaàngeriof beingvrecked, or towards
the preservation of any property found floating, or cast on shore,
shall 'within thirty days from the performance of such service be
paid a réasonable reward therefor by the commander of the vëssel,
or owner of the property preserved; and in default of such pay-
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ment, the property preserved shall remain in the custody of any
of the liereinbefore named officers until such charges be paid:-
and all persons who aid in such preservation shall be reasonably
remunerated for their services, unless it appear that during the
tine of the performance thereof, they have been guilty of disho-
nesty, disobedience, or disorderly conduct; and the officer, if any
such, who shall attend and direct the making of the salvage shall
certify to the actual performance of such services. The amount of
such remuneration shall be determined by three neighboring jus-
tices, mutually chosen by the parties, who shall adjust the quantum
of reward to be paid to each of the persons employed in maing
such salvage; which decision shall be binding upon all parties, and
the amount so awarded shall be recoverable by action at law.

Proceedîngg 4. If no person shall appear to claim the goods so saved, the
UIf officer or person who has the charge of them, shall sell so much

thereof as will be sufcient to pay such salvage, with the incidental
charges incurred; or, if the goods are in danger of perishing, or
of being lost by delay, then the whole shall be sold, and the pro-
ceeds thereof when sold, put into the immediate possession of some
principal officer of the customs, or other responsible person if no
such officer be present, who shall make an account thereof, and
sign the same; and if the goods or money be not claimed within
twelve months by the owner thereof, such of the goods as may
then be on hand shall be sold by public auction, and the proceeds
thereof, reasonable expenses of such sale being deducted, paid into
the treasury, there to remain until claimed by the owner, who.
upon affidavit, or proof of bis right thereto, to the satisfaction of
a judge of the supreme court, shail, upon his order, receive the
same out of the treasury.

Property in legal 5. No person, under any pretence whatever, shal interfere
fe °nt i with any kind of property referred to in this chapter, if it be in
moIstingn the legal custody of any person. unless bis assistance be required,
meannr. and the person in charge of any vessel wrecked or in distress, or the

officer w-ho shall come to bis assistance, may repel by force any at-
tempt to meddle therewith without bis consent. Any person con-
victed of molesting or obstructing any officer or other person having
charge, or employed in making salvage of any such vessel or goods,
shall be punished as for a misdemeanor.

supreme court to 6. If any proceedings under this chapter be removed from a
=" " " court of inferior jurisdiction to the supreme court, and they shall

coun r . appear to have been in accordance with the justice of the case, the
eae o wrilfut supreme court shal confirm the same, notwithstandingi the want
e°. of legal forn therein, or may correct and amend the, same, and

give final judgment upon the merits, and shall wholly reverse the
proceedings only for wiful and corrupt error.

[PART I.
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CHAPTER 78.

OF PILOTAGE, HARBORs, AND HARBOR MASTERS.

SEcrio .

1. Conmissioners of pilots for certain ports
named ; how appointed ; their number;
oati of office.

2. Pilote how appointed ; form of certiticate of
appointiment.

3. Certiticates to be numbered,registered,and
renewed annually ; fees on certificates
and for renewal ; penalty for transfer.

4. Bye-laws may be made by commissioners.
5. Regulations respecting flags and boats 

fine for disobeying.
G. Penalty for taking pilot to mea.
7. Pilots detained after vessel anchored, enti-

tied to wageb.
S. Unlicensed pilots when to surrender vessel

to licensed pilots.
9 Licensed pilots halling vessels, but refused,

entitled to certain fees specified if another
pilot be taken.

10. Fine fur not sliortening sail, &c. when hailed
by a licensed pilot.

I1. Flag tu be hoisted for pilot to take ship out
of harbur ; tulicensed pilots taken where
no others offer.

12. Such unlicensed pilot to burrender the ves-
sel tu a licensed pilot offering.

13. Pilot inward, to be preferred if he offer, as a
pilot outward.

14. Veosels when e;:empted from pilotage.
15. Any person may act in the absence of a li-

censed pilot, and receive feee.

16. Barbor-masters appointed by sessions for
certain ports named. -

17. Bridgeport and Spanisli River harbor-mas.
ters appointed by the governor in council.

18. Dnties of harbor-master to be delined by
sessions.

19. Powers and duties of seseions relative to
anchorage, ballast, public wharves, &c.,
and the making of bye-lars.

20. Wharfage liow established, and collected.
21. Buoys and marks to be erected in certain

barbors under regulations made by ses-
sions.

22. Funds for carrying out such regulations,
how raised.

23. Exemptions for certain vessels at Saint
Mary's.

24. Violation of regulations to be prosecuted by
harbor-master.

25. Regulations and bye-laws to be approved
of by governor in council.

26. Relief to party aggrieved by application to
supreme court.

27. Antigonish tow-path how reþaired.
28. Fiai point bar protected.
29. Licensel pilots at Spanish River to be fur-

nished with, and to furnish, regulations to
,hip manaters.

.JO. Rates of pilotage regulatei by schedule A.

.i. Harbor-masters fees regulated by suice-
dule B.

1. The governor in council shall appoint not less than three
nor more than five commissioners of pilots for each of the ports of
Halifax, Sydney, Pictou, Pugwash, Wallace, Antigonishe, Saint
Mary's, Arichat, Tatamagouche, and Point Bruley. Every com-
imissioner shall take the following oath:

"I. [murme of cdomwrnissionerj, do swear that I will act dili-
gently, faithfully, and impartially in the examination and selection
of plots for the port of [uame of portJ."

Three commaissioners in any one of the said commissions to be a
quorum.

2. The coinmissioners shall examine and select as many pilots
as. they may think necessary for each of the ports in the preceding
section mentioned; and s1all grant certificates to s¯xch pilots in
the following'form, and which shall be revokbre aftpeasuré:

Cummissioners nf
pilota for certain
ports nameti, how
appointed; ther
number ; oath of
ofice.

P lots how ap-
pointet; for' o?
cerLificate cf ap-
pointaient.
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Province of Nova Scotia.
No. -. port of [name of port].

We, 1uam.es of coumiiissionersj, commissioners appointed by
law to examine and select pilots for the port of [namc of portj,
certify that [name and residence of pilot], having been examined
by us, was deemed a fit person to undertake the pilotage of vessels
of, ever description into and out of the said port; and on the
day of A. D. 18-, was )y us licensed to act in that capa-
citv.

(Signed) [names of commissioners],
Comuissioners.

Entered in the register of pilots' licenses.
This license cannot be lent or transferred.

Description of f[ame and 'residéece of pilotj No.

Acte. -leiglit. Complexion. Color of hair Remaxks.and eyes.

crt.ate. se ~. Every such certificate shall he numbered and registered in
t2a rei- b1N)ook kept for the purpose, and shall be annually renewed. The

d antiy - pilots for 1-alifax and Sydney shall pay twenty shillings for the
for rtee;l jo certificate. and two shillings and six pence for cvery renewal
maty ri tr.msc. thereof: and the pilots for the other ports shall pay ten shillings

for the certificate and two shillings and six pence for every renewal
ti tercof And no pilot shall lend or transfer his certificate under a
penalty of five pounds.

y-i~- :y i 4. The commissioners mnay from tine to time establislh bye-laws
b 'flh"""I4 for the farther regulation of pilots, and for extra remuneration in

cases of any extraordinary nature, and for the adjustment and de-
cision of questions arising between masters of vessels. pilots, and
others respecting pilotage ;and also respecting the salvage of au-
iors and cables; and may aniiex penalties for enforeing the same.;

hut no bye-law shall be iii force until approved by the governor in
couicil.

5. Every licensed pilot shal carry such flag, and have his boat
h".fie" marked and riggced in such manner as the commissioners shall di-

dIhtht~. reut, under a penalty itot exceding twcenty not' less than five shil-
lings; and every unlicensed person carrying such flag shall forfeit
tei pounds.

Peialty ror tkmg 6. No pilot shall bc taken to sea against his will under a pe-
p".t*· naîty of twenty-five pounds on the master of the vessel, except

when through stress of wcather the same is unavoiclable, in whicli
case he shall be entitled to receive from,the master or owner of the
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vessel five pounds a month for time lost, and shall also be provided
with a passage home at the expense of such master or owner from
the first port which the vessel shall enter where the same can be
obtained.

7. If any licensed pilot shall be detained on board any vessel ilots detaine1 ar-
after the day of the arrival and anchoring thereof, he shall be paid d, '
five shillings a day, in addition to his food, whether the deten-
tion be caused by quarantine regulations or otherwise.

8. Any unlicensed person, other than the master, taking charge Unucensed pisots

of any vessel as a pilot, shall surrender the guidance thereof, un-
der a penalty of five pounds, to the first licensed pilot who shall
hail her at the respective distances hereinafter mentioned, from the
several harbors following, viz :-at Halifax, southward of Herring
Cove or Thrum Cap; at Sydney, outside of Low Point and Cran-
berry Head; at Pictou, outside of the Light House; at Antigo-
nishe, outside the Bar; at Saint Mary's, one mile outside of Wedge
Island, at Wallace, Pugwash, Tatamagouche. and Point Bruley,
more than one mile from the mouth of the harbors respectively:
and at Arichat eastwardly two miles west from Green Island, aQd
westwardly outside of Madame Island Point.

9. If the services of the licensed pilot so hailing such vessel Lieensed pilt.;
shall not be accepted, or the master shall afterwards take another hltl*u,

pilot, the licensed pilot who first offered shall be paid half pilotage t orji
by such master, except at Halifax, where he shall receive one-third «iit.t1ter ibilût b-
only, if the vessel be owned in this province, or in any other part of '
ber majesty's dominions, or be british built, and half pilotage on all
other vessels. And during the months of November, December,
January, February and March, the master of any vessel approach-
ing the port of Halifax, shall pay such pilot two-thirds of the
pilotage, if his services shall not be accepted.

10. The master of any vessel approaching any of the before Fine for not shor-

mentioned harbors, when hailed within a reasonable distance by ater
licensed pilot with bis flag flying, shall shorten sail, haul to, or use "i"n<' piot

other means, as circumstances will permit, to facilitate the pilot's
boarding, under a penalty of forty shillings.

11. A master requiring a pilot to take his vessel out of any of FIag tobe hoisted
the before mentioned harbors, shall, if a british vessel, hoist the s t o

unioijack, or if a foreign vessel, such flag as is usually worn bO; uniceni

thereby, at the foretop-gallant-mast-head, and there continue the
same for twelve hours during day light, before the time of sailing ;
and if in the mean time no licensed pilot shall offer himself. the
master may employ any person he may think fit to pilot the vessel
outwards.

12. Any unlicensed person who shall take charge of such ves- such unlicensed

sel, shall surrender the guidance thereofto-the first lidensed pilot ° °li
who sha1 boardYher within. thé time spedifed' in the last section, en«ed pilotoffer-

under a penalty of -five pounds, if such vessel be bound from the
portof :Hglifax, andthi-e pouidsif bouid fronr any other port.

:13. Where a îiicensedipiltslial- -have conducted-a vessel in- Pflot inwaa, to
29

TmsI xi.]
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bi prererred r lie wards, and shall offer his services to pilot her outwards, and shall
be iii attenldance, ready and willing so to do, when such vessel is
ready for sea, lie shall be preferred to any other licensed pilot; and.
ifr is services be declined, lie shall be entitled to the proportion of
pilotage prescribed by the ninth section ;-and if the pilot who
conducted her inwards shall not have tendered his services, then
any licensed pilot who shall first offer himself within the time spe-
cified in the eleventh section, shall be entitled to the same propor-.
tion of pilotage if his services shallnot be accepted.

tes %vi ts- 14. The following vessels shall be exempted from pilotage:-
vessels owned in the province and employed in tic coasting trade
or fisbery, except whalers, and all vessels under eighty tons bur-
then coming from any part of her majesty's dominions, and all her
majesty's ships of war; but no vessel voluntarily taking a pilot on
board shall be exempted from pilotage; nor shall any vessel not
spoken by a licensed pilot at the distances from the respective bar-
bors prescribed by the eighth section be subject thereto.

Any pPrsiin iinIy 15. Nothing in this chapter contained shall deprive any per-
Sitaeliî. pilotson who may act as a pilot in the absence of a licensed pilot, fiom

u r.~ii. r- rceiving payment for his services, according to the tables of rates
in the schedule.

nî 1Grs 1. A general or special sessions shall from time to time ap-
:egil ye point and license one fit person for each of the harbors of Pictou,

tain bois imiitcaî. Pugwash, Wallace, Saint Mary's, Antigonishe, Tatamagouche and
Point B]ruley, to be harbor master thereof.

Brgeoert and 17. The governor in council shall appoint for each of the har-
î î bers of Bidgeport and Spanish River, in the Island of Cape-Bre-

:91 pointed by te ton, one fit person to be harbor master thereof.
guîvCiIor iii colin-

cl.o mioun 18. The sessions shall from time to time prescribe the duties of
Il ttu eti- such harbor masters.
i litie. 19. The sessions shall also make regulations for the anchorage

iseýions rela. of vessels. and establish convenient and proper places for vessels to
- p discharge their ballast at, and may make agreements with persons

wliiitahi for erecting wharves and other conveniences for such vessels to dis-
charge their ballast upon, and may make bye-laws to compel ves-
sels to discharge their ballast upon such wharves, or at such other
places as they may appoint, and for allowing masters of vessels a
reasonable time for disposing of or selling such ballast: and may
affix penalties not exceeding ten pounds for breaeh of any such re-
gulation or bye-law.

VîI:irria1 ID 20. The rates of wharfage to be paid by vessels using the
wharves and other conveniences mentioned in the preceding sec-
tion, shall be established by the sessions, and may be recovered as
a private debt.

Snu nmark 21. The general sessions or any special sessions, shall from tine
certai .', time direct as many buoys and other marks to be placed on the
tiiit sand banks and bars in the harbors of St. Mary's and Antigonishe.

as to thiem may appear necessary for the safety of the shipping,
and the convenient navigation of those harbors. respectively; and
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shall make regulations for the maintenance of such buoys and
imarks, and authorise the harbor masters to carry the same irito
effect; and miay aflix penalties f6r breach of any such regulations,
unot to exceed five pounds for any one offence.

22. The sessions shall appropriate out of the district funds at Funb for t;ny
Saint Mary's, and out of the license funds at Antigouishe, the gi"
suns necessary for the purposes of the last section, which shall be ri"a.

repaid by a regular rate to be by them established from time to
time upon the different vessels coming into the respective harbors.
according to the tonnage thereof; which rates shall be collected by
the harbor master, and paid over to the district treasurer.

28. At St. Mary's, the last preceding section shall not apply 1:.tmianis rîr
to vessels exempted from the payment of harbor dues. .

24. It shall be the duty of the harbor masters to prosecute all %i<>hation'lregu.
lationts to be ptro.

persons violating the regulations or bye-laws of their respective sectit« by harbor
harbors.

25. No regulation or bye-law to be made by the sessions under Ueiguntions an

this chapter shall be in force until approved by the governor in i ') ger
council. """"®" ii ç-cit.

26. Any person feeling aggrieved by any regulation or bye- neuer V, party
law, may complain thereof on affidavit to the suprene court in the p|ic';oi
county, and the court shall inquire into the complaint; and if it pre": court.
appear that the regulation or bye-law is contrary to law or oppres-
sive, shall annul the same; and the sessions shall not afterwards
make any regulation or bye-law to the same effect.

27. The sessions shall from time to time appropriate out of the An tg«.

district fands, sufficient sums to keep in repair the tow-path of the å"h how reuir-
harbor of Antigonishe.

28. No person shall take away any stones or ballast from the Fisi point har
bar or beach called Fish Point, on the western side of the harbor prutetel.
of Cape Forchu, in the county of Yarmouth, under a penalty not
exceeding five, nor less than three pounds.

29. The harbor master of Spanish River shall furnish copies of cen-ei pontat
the regulations made by the sessions, by virtue of the nineteenth wkh,

section, to the licensed pilots of the harbor, who shall give a copy a
thereof to the master or commander of every vessel which they shall manters.
take in charge.

30. The rates of pilotage to be received by the licensed pilots Uatt of pilrtagc

for conducting vessels into or out of the respective harbors shall be 'y
according to the table in schedule A.: and any pilot exacting or
a;ttempting to exact a larger sum for his services, or taking a less
sum therefor, shall for every offence forfeit two pounds, and shall
also refund any excess so received.

31. The fees to be taken by harbor masters shall be at the iar,<r nîaaters
fec rtrulated(thrates in schedule B, according to the registered tonnage of the ves- ¡t.ed'e B.

sels entering the harbors.

TITLE XXI.]
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SCHEDULE A.
RATES OF PILOTAGE.

At Halifax.
For vessels of 200 tons and under,

from 200 tons to 300 tons,
300 " to 400

of 400 " and upwards,
On her majesty's ships under 6th rates,

" of 4th, Sth, and 6th rates,
of the line,

If any vessel be boarded north of Herring Cove or
the rate shall be one fourth less.

At Sydney.
For vessels under 100 tons, to Sydney town, e1 7

To Plant's bar,
From lOOtol5O tons, to Sydney town, 1 12

To Plants bar,
150to200 tons, to Sydney town, 1 17

To Plant's bar,
200to250tons, to Sydneytown,42 5

Plant's bar,
250to300 tons, to Sydneytown, 2 10

Plant's bar,
300to350 tons, to Sydneytown, 2 15

Plant's bar,
350to400 tons, to Sydney town, 3 0

Plant's bar,
And for cvery additional fifty tons to Sydney town
aid to Plaiif s bar five shillings.

[PART 1.

£2 0 0
2 10 0
3 0 0
3 10 0
2 0 0
2 10 0
3 0 0

Thrum Cap,

6
£1 0 0

6

1 50 06
1 10 0

0 £1 15 0

2 0 0
0

2 5 0
0

2 10 0
ten shillings,

At Pictoiu. Pugwatsh, Wallace?, Atigonishe, Arichat, Tala-
magouche. and Point Bruley:

For

And

vessels of 80 tons and under 140 tons,
" 140 " 240 "

240 300 "
:300 and upwards,

on ail vessels under eighty tons threc pence per ton.

1 10
2 0
210
30

At Saint Mcry's.
Thrce shillings and six pence for every foot of the draught of

water of each vessel.

SCHE1DULE B.
HAR13OR MASTERS' FEES.

At Nydtey.
For vessels not exceeding 100 tons, .
For vessels exceeding 100 and under 200 tons.

£0 5 0
0 10 0

228
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For vessels exceeding 200 and under 300 tons, . £1 0 0
Sc 300 tons, .1 5 0

Vessels engaged in the coasting and fishing trade to be exempt
from the payment of any fee.

At Bridgeport.
Ono penny per ton to the extent of one hundred tons on all fo-

reign vessels.
At Pictou, Pugwash, Wallace, Tatartagouche, and Point

Bruley :
One half-penny per ton on aIl vessels not under forty tons.

At Saint Mary's.
For vessels exceeding 100 and under 150 tons, 40 5 0

150 4 250 " 0 10 0
250 tons, 1 0 0

Vessels engaged in the coasting and fishing trade, aid all other
vessels resorting to the harbor for shelter, wood, water, or provi-
sions, and not anchoring within the bar, to be exempt from the
payment of any fee.

At Antigoniskie.
The fees to be established by the sessions.

CHAPTER 79.

OF PARTNERSHIPS.

SgCTIOs* Sacrio,
1. When ro.a:trtnershaip lias terminated mem- 14. Certitlcates to be veriled under natha.

bers may pbroceed aX..intst CacI otIer in 15. Publication in newspapers and by iandbills
supreme court in certain cases by pctition n
and summons. 16. Renewals of limited partnerships ww pro-

2. copy of petitior and sunmus to be served. vided fur.
G. Court may proceed by rule to order arbitra- 17. Alterations in names or busiucss ta curg.ti-

tors. tute the partnership ge.ral. utiless in
4. Court uay appoint arlitrators whtere the case of renewal.

parties neglect. I. Limited partnersbip uinder what names con-
5. Arbitrators shail appoint a third persuî. autued.
oR. Arbitrators to be sworn : form of oath. 101. Actions to be in the natmes of the gencrai
7. Nolte of prceeding lby arbitrators prescri- partners.

heu. 2. Regulationls as tocapital stock,ail thedis-
8. Iowcr to enforce attendatace or witnesses. trilintion of protits.

. 'aîrties amd witîlesses to le examinead :1. Spiciad paitters ny advise, but aiet truai
aîwarl low made a judirmncut how cntermd. sit n hsiness, for tlie partnershaip.

10. EXecitieri tâ issue ; costs aun =pse, 22. Fraud ilspeciartnerships howpanisled.
(rin wlaouluta aw rccoverable. :7. 1referental assignncnts by partncrs tu b

11. .lnd-innt wlenî entered shall be finad. haeld Void aganitst credit<rs.
1-i. itnital partnersaiips, how formedt. 2# Crciliters' claitnçto be pyroferred-to those of
1G. C'rffiates aunel preiminary proêeedings in special*Partnersr i case örinsötvency, &c.

cale of limiteatpaitnerships. 2. D isAsoltiLton how effected;

r
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WhIen c--Iartiser- 1. In cases of partnership where two partuers only are con-
ti e cerned. Land where the whole amount of their dealings shall not have
ahli thr lit ýjexceeded two thousand pounds, and their partnership shall have

eci urt i:1 terminated. either of then may file a petition in the supreme court.
lwt> n stating the flcts respecting their dealings, and praying the aid of

the Court. A writ of Summons shall thereupon issue commanding
the appearance of the partner complained of at the next terni, in the
cotnty where the petition is filed. to answer the same.

Ci.l u .l 2. A copy of the petition shal be served on the partner com-
c plained of. att the time of the service of the sumnmons or within a

convenient time before the return day thereof.
cçurt j>ro- 3. On the return of the summons. if it shall be shewn to the
î'kr tiraitrtora. court that the partnership consisted of two persons only, and that

their whole dealing did not exceed two thousand pounds. the Court
shall. by rule. direct each partner to select one fit person as an ar-
bitrator between thein.

c.nraa>i+- 4. If the partners do not, within the tinie specified by the
, ier, the parties court, select two such persons, the court shall appoint two persons
"igq' to atct as arbitrators.
Aritrator- -Ia 5. The two persons so appointed shall select one other person,

and they. with such person, shall be arbitrators to examine and
settle the partnership dealings.

G. The arbitrators, before commencing such examination. shall
Çru Qr ' make. before a judge or commissioner, the following affidavit, which

shall be filed in the prothonotary's office :

We. A. B. C. D. and E. F. do hereby solemnly swear honestly
and f&irly to settle the partnership accounts and dealings of G. H.
and J1. L. to the best of our knowledge and ability.

Sworn at before me this - day of 18-.
G. K.J. P.A. B.

C. D.
E. F.

te fri . 7. The arbitrators shall then order the production of all books.
"reirato"s papers and accounts, relative to the partnership dealings, and shall

appoint such times and places as may appear expedient for the in-
vestigation of the partnership dealings, and the examination of the
partners and their witnesses. If either of the partners, after due
notice. shall fail to attend. the arbitrators shal proceed expurte.

lier *t, tlrce 8. Witnesses shall be summoned to attend before the arbitra-
attattlr"ic tors by subpena in the usual form. and if. upon being duly sum-

mrioned. they shall neglect to attend and give evidence, they shall be
liable to the sane penalties as witnesses are subject to who neglect
to attend the supreme court on subpSna, and thesupreme court, on
application to them for that purpose. shall enforce the same.

Pru .u wit- U. Thie arbitrators shall examine the partners and their witnesses
iie -:warui upon oath, to be administered by any one of the arbitrators, and
lw -sha ake an award in favor of such party. as they or two of then.

tel shall find justly entitled thereto, which shal be filed in the pro-
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thonotary's office, and judgment shallh be entered for the amount
thereof, with or without costs, as directed by the arbitrators in their
award, at the next term, if no sufficient objection be made thereto.

10. Execution may be issued on such judgment in the usual Eecution tois-
course, and the arbitrators, or any two of them, shall have power , "a
to direct the costs of the proceedings, including reasonable com-
pensation for their services, to be taxed and allowed by the court.
to be paid by either of the partners. and in sucli manner as the
arbitrators, or any two of them, shal direct ; and the court shall
enforce such payment by attachment or otherwise.

11. Neither of the partners shall after such adjudication com- .Twiiment whenl

mence any proceedings in equity touching the partnership dealings,
and the judgment of the supreme court, under the above provi-
sions. shall be fnal.

12. Two or more persons may enter into and form Iimited part- it 1 tier-
nerships for the transaction of mercantile. mechanical, or manu-
facturing business, upon the terms, with the rights and powers,
and subject to the conditions and liabilities herein prescribed.
Nothing herein shall authorize any such partnership to engage in
any banking operation, or to become insurers upon any marine
risk, or upon loss by fire, or upon any life. Such partnerships
may consist of one or more persons called general partners, who
shall be responsible as general partners now are. and of one or
more persons, who shall contribute in actual cash payments a spe-
cific sum as capital to the common stock, called special partners.
Special partners shall not be liable for the debts of the partnership
beyond the fund so contributed by them to the capital, except in
cases hereafter mentioned. The general partners only shall be
authorized to transact the business of the partnership, and bind the
same by the signature of the partnership name or otherwise.

13. Persons desirous of forming such partnerships shall, be- certmcatesand

fore the same shall go into operation, make and severally sign a "i i cs
certificate, containing the name of the firm under which such part- iJl.r*"
nership is to be conducted, the nature of the business to be tran-
sacted, the names of all the partners interested therein, distinguish-
ing which are general and which special partners. and their respec-
tive places of residence, the amount of capital which each special
partner shall have contributed to the common stock, the period at
which the partnership is to commence, and at which it will termi-
nate. Such certificate shall be acknowledged by the several per-
sons signing the same before a judge of the supreme court or jus-
tice of the peace, and such acknowledgment shall be certified in
writing on such certificate by the person before whom the same is
made. The certificate so acknowledged and certified shall be filed
in the office of the registrar of deeds, wyhere the principal place of
business of the partnership shall be situated. and shall be recorded
by him at large in a book to be kept for that purpose, open to pub-
lie inspection; and if the partnership shal have places of business
situatedin-different countiesor:districts, Ia-transcript of.the certifi-.
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cate and of the acknowledgment thereof. duly certified by such
registra-, shall be filed and recorded in like mainner in the office
of the registrar of every such county or district.

e hroe 14. An affidavit of one or more of the general partners, and
""trti r ailso of one or more of the special partners, shal also at the same

time be fileld in the same office, stating that the sums specified in
the certificate to have been contributed by each of the special part-
ners to the common stock, have been actually and in good faith
paid iii cash; and no such partnership shall be leemed to have
been formed until a certificate shal have been made, acknowledged.
filed. and recorded, and an aflidavit filed as above directed; and if
any false statement be made in such certificate or aflidavit al
persons interested in such partnership shall be liable as general
partners.

î'nî'aiti.,î in 15. The terms of every such partnership. when registered,
. shall inimediately be published at least six weeks in the royal ga-

zette and one other newspaper published in Haifax, and by hand-
hills posted up in some public places in the township in which the
basiness of the partnership shall be carried on. If such publica-
tion be not so made, such partnership shall be deemed general.
Affidavits taken before a justice, of the publication of such notice
by the printers of newspapers who shall have published the saine.
aînd by the persons who shall have posted the hand-bills, may be
filed with the register, with whom the certificate of the partnership
shall have been filed, and shall be evidence thereof

UPenei or ii- 10. Every renewal or continuance of such partnership beyond
-m for. the time originally fixed for its duration shall be certified, acknow-

ledged. and recorded, and an affidavit of a general and special part-
ner made and filed. and notice given in the manner herein required
for its original formation; every such partnership otherwise re-
newed or continued shall be deemed a general partnership.

Aiteraton- in 17. Every alteration made in the names of the partners, the
flliiwi or business'o ,""'etit.te th nature of the business, or the capital or shares thereof, or in any

"hge; other matter specified in the original certificate, shall be deemed a
or renewn. dissolution of the partnership; and every such partnership carried

on after any alteration shall be deemed a general partnership. un-
less renewed as a special partnership according to the provisions
of the foregoing section.

uhnitel partner- 18. The business of the partnership shall be conducted under
lap unfede wha firm in the names of the general partners only, without the ad-

iinu of the word company or any other general term; and any
special partner whose name shall be used in such firm. with his
privity, shall be deemed a general partner.

Actionsto lein 19. Actions and suits at law and in equity in relation to the
the tme- of the business of the partnership may be brought and conducted by and

S a ainst the general partners, as if there were no special partners.
Restulationa as to 20. No part of the sum contributed by a special partner to the
the capital stock shall be withdrawn by him, or paid or transferred to
itrofit.. himi in the shape of dividends, profits or otherwise, at any time du-

[PART I.
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ring the continuance of the partnership; but a partner may annu-
ally receive lawful interest on the sum so contributed by him. if
the payment thereof shall not reduce the original capital; and if
after the payment of such interest any profit shall remain to be
divided, he may also receive bis portion of such profit; but if it
shall appear that by the payment of interest or profits to any spe-
cial partner the original capital has been reduced, the partner re-
ceiving the same shall restore the amount necessary to make good
his share of capital -with interest.

21. A special partner may from time to time examine into the special partner«
state and progress of the partnership concerns, and may advise as |otmay buL
to their management, but he shall not transact any business on ness,for thepart-

y iiuer.;Iii.
account of the partnership, nor be employed for that purpose as
agent, attorney, or otherwise; and if he shall interfere contrary to
these provisions lie shall be deemed a general partner. General
partners shal be liable to account to each other, and to the special
partners, for their management of the concern, both in law and in
equity, as other partners now are.

22. A partner guilty of any fraud in the affairs of such part- Fmud in specia
nership shall be liable civilly to the party injured to the extent of iartnrsh .44""
the damage, and shall also be liable to an indictment for a misde-
meanor, punishable by fme or imprisonment, or both, in the dis-
cretion of the court.

23. Every sale, assignment, or transfer of any of the property Prererent as-
or effects of such partnership, or of a general or special partner. ; i bptv

made by such partnership or a general or special partner, when heiro a in t
insolvent or in contemplation of insolvency, with intent of giving a '
preference to any creditor of such partnership or insolvent partner
over other creditors of such partnership, and every warrant of at-
torney executed, and every judgment confessed, lien created. or
security given by such partnership, or general or special partner.
under the like circumstances and with the like intent. shall be
void, as against the creditors of the partnership. A special part-
ner who shall violate any provision of this chapter, or concur in,
or asseint to, any such violation by the partnership, or by any in-
dividual partner, shall be liable as a general partner.

24. In case of the insolvency or bankruptcy of the partner- creditors' cimq

slip, no special partner shall, under any circumstances. be allowed to be preerred to

to claim as a creditor until the claims of all other creditors of the partners case

partnership are satisfied. of ir"lvency,

25. No dissolution of such partnership by the acts of the par- mso1aan hw

ties shal take place previous to the time specified in the certificate
of its formation or in the certificate of its renewal, until a notice of
sucli dissolution shall have been filed and recorded in the regis-
trar's office, in which the original certificate was recorded, and
publishedonce. in eachweek for four weeks in the royal gazette.
and in some other newspaper printed in Halifax, and by handbills
in each of the counties where the partnership may- have places of
business.
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CHAPTER 80,

OF FACTORS AND AGENTS.

1. Agent in possession of goods, or the titie
thereof, entitled to sell or pledge them.

2. Agent's powers in cases of exchange of
good'i or their titles.

a. Contracts made writh agent in god faith to
hie held valid ; lieu for awtecedent debt
invalid.

4. Documents of titie defined.

5. Possession of dorinnents of title possession
of goods.

C. Pledge upon title to be pledge upon gsods.

Agent to be considerel in posession of

pledge, when helId valid ; contracts by
others for agent leld valid.

P. Advances nay be in noney, or negotiable
securities.

10. loissession by agent of goods, or their title,
evidence of agency.

11. Agent pledging goods illegally guilty of a
nisdeineannr.

12. Acce-ssories also guilty of a misdemeanor.
33. Agent uay pledge gonds for adrances or

acceptances.
14. Conviction not evidence against agent;

comnpulor.v disc:lo-res not evidene.
guods. &c., whentever they are under his ngainst agent.
contro. 1. ner muay redeem gonds pledged.

S. Advanre to an agent pofseesed ai goods, or 16 Prnceedings uider this chapter not to afftrt
their title, where agent not nuthorized to ntiter remnediies at law or equity.

1. Any agent entrusted with the possession of goods, or the
documents of title thereto, shall be deemed the owner thereof. so
as to render valid and binding upon all persons interested therein
any contract made with such person for the purchase of such
goods, or by way of pledge, lien, or security for advances upon
such goods or documents, or for further or continuing advances
thereon, although the person making such purchase, or claiming
such pledge or lien, may have had notice that the person with
whom such contract is made is only an agent or factor; provided
such contract be made in the ordinary course of business, and
such person shall not have notice at the time of making such con-
tract, that such agent is not authorized to sell the goods and re-
eeive the purchase money, or to pledge such goods.

2. Any contract for pledge, lien, or securty made by an agent
entrusted with the possession of goods, or the documents of title
thereto, in consideration of the delivery or transfer to him of other
goods or documents of title or negotiable securities on which the
person delivering them has at the time a valid lien for a -previous
advance by virtue of some contract made with such agent, shall be
as valid as if the consideration therefor had been an advance of
money; but the lien required thereby shall not exceed the value
at the time, of the goods, documents of title, or negotiable security
delivered up and exchanged.

3. Such contracts, loans, advances -and exchanges as ure made
in good faith and -without notice that the agent making-such con-
tracts or agréements is acting without authiity or in bad faith,
although with notice of such agent not being the owner cf the

j.4 [PART .
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goods are alone rendered valid hereby and binding upon all per-
sons interested therein. Nothing herein shall make valid any
sale, lien, or pledge in respect of an antecedent debt owing from
an agent to the person to whom such. lien or pledge shall be given,
or sale made, or authorize an agent in deviating from amy express
orders or authority received from the ow'ners.

4. Any document used in the ordinary course of business as Documents ofttie

proof of the possession or control of goods, or authorizing or pur- d*n"

porting to authorize the holder to transfer or receive goods thereby
represented, shall be considered a document of title within the
meaning hereof.

5. Any agent possessed of any such document, whether de- rtcson od do-

rived immediately from the owner of such goods or obtained by " " t tl°

reason of such agent's having been possessed of the goods or any w**-
other document of title thereto, shall be deemed to be possessed of
the goods represented by such document.

6. Any contract pledging or giving a lien upon such docu- PIedIe nîon title

ment shall be deemed a pledge or lien upon the goods to which the gows.

saie relates.
7. Such agent shall be deemed possessed of such goods or Agent tôbeconsi-

documents, whether the same be in bis actual custody or be held-
by any other person subject to bis control or on his behalf. *tre ider his cou-

8. Where any advance is made to an agent possessed of goods troi.
or documents of title thereto on the faith of a contract in wvriting, "a'eranbi agent poscsed of
to consign, deposit, transfer or deliver such documents, if such gods, or thcir

goods or documents shall be received by the person malng such naut ed to

advance without notice that such agent was not authorized to make ple n

such pledge or security, such advance shall be deemed to be an by otlers for
advance on the security of such goods or documents -within the agent heldvalict.
meaning hereof, though such goods or documents shall not be re-
ccived by the person making the advance until a period subsequent
to such advance. Any contract, whether made direct with such
agent or with any person on his behalf, shall be deemed to bc
made with such agent.

9. Any payment, whether by money or negotiable sccurity, Acvances may he

shall be deemed an advance within the meaning hereof. i"°e ""
10. Any agent in possession of goods or the documents of title r-ies-

thereto, shall be deemed entrusted therewith by the owner unless agenr goonh s
the contrary be shewn in evidence. dence or agency.

11. Any agent who shall, unauthorized by-his principal, for Agent pledging

his own benefit and in violation of good faith, niake any consign- 7° amiib.

ment, deposit, transfer or delivery of any goods or documents of àemeanor.
title so in bis possession as a pledge or security, or accept any ad-
vance on the faith of a contract to make any such consignment,
deposit, tramsfer or delivery, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
be imprisoned in the provincial penitentiary for a term not excee-
ding seven, nor less than two years, or be fned, or both, as the
court shall award.

12. Any person knowingly and wilfully assisting in making .ecessories alo



guilty r a mi;e- any such consignment, deposit, transfer or delivery, or acceptingor procurirg such advance, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
shall bc sertenced to any of the punishments above mentioned as
the court shall award.

Agent Imay pedge 13. No agent shall be liable to prosecution for any such con-
vtn sonniert. deposit. transfer or delivery as above mentioned for ad-

niee- vances not greater than the amount at the time thereof due to such
agent from his principal, together with the amount of any bills of
exchange drawn by or on account of such principal and accepted
by such agent.

conIctlnit nost 14. The conviction of any such agent shall not be evidence in
any suit against him, and no agent shall be liable to such convic-

vdieli~rc tion upon any evidence whatsoever who shall previous to his in-
anainlt arnmit. dictment have muade disclosure upon oath under compulsory process

of any court in any action instituted in good faith by a party ag-
grievedi.

Owne iy re- 15. Nothing herein shall affect the right of the owner to re-
pe deei such goods or documents of title so pledged before the sale

thercof upon repayment of the amount of the lien thereon or resto-
ration of the securities in respect of which such lien exists, and on
payment or satisfaction to such agent, if by him required, of any
amount in respect of which he would be entitled to retain such
goods or documents as against such owner. nor his right to recover
from any person to whom such goods or documents have been
pledged, or who may have a lien thereon, any proceeds of the sale
thereof remaining in his hands after deducting the amount of such
pledge or lien.

r oecaig nn- 16. These provisions shall not, nor shall any conviction or
"1l t . iudgment under them lessen, or in any way affect -any remedy at

2e" e aa lWr law or in equity which any person aggrieved would have had
against the offender if such provisions had not been made.

CHAPTER 81.

OF BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND PROMISSORY NOTES.

. sSEC'rON

1· Damages and interest on protested bils of for a good consideration, but not negotia-
exchange. ble; bow recovered.

2. Promisory notes negotiable ; who may sue 4. No damages recoverable for non-delivery of
thereon. articles mentioned in such note.

1. Note., not payable in money presumedi to b

Dacn i. 1. A bill of exchange drawn by a person residing within the
* " ~ province and returned protested, shall, if drawn upon a person

exhage. residing within the province, be subject to six per cent. per annum

CRAP. 81. SECT. 1.
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interest from the date of the protest to the time of payment. If
drawn upon a person in any part of North America without the
province, it shall be subject to five per cent. damages and six per
cent per annum interest from the date of the protest to the time
of payment; and, if drawn upon a person in any other country, it
shall be subject to ten per cent. damages and six per cent. per
annum interest from the date of the protest to the time of pay-
ment.

2. A promissory note shall be assignable or endorsable in the rrolmnlry notes

sanie nianner as an inland bUll of 'exchange; and the payee, or may eren.
endorsee thereof, or the holder, where the note is payable to bearer,
niay bring an action thereon in his own name.

3. A note in writing for a sum certain payable otherwise than Notes not payable

in money, shall ho held prima fatcie to be given for a valuable """' r

consideration, but shall not be negotiable. The anount of such ydw1 jl

note may be sued for and recovered as if the amount thercof were tiable ; how reco-

payable unconditionally in money. """d
4. In an action brouglit npon such note the amount only pay- N)nagtsreco-

able thereunder shall be recoverable without damages for the non- delivery of arti-

delivery of the articles enumerated therein. such note.

CHAPTER 82.

OF INTEREST.

1. Interest to be O ler cent.; coitniets reser-
ving a Iiglier rate to be void. and of-;
fender to forfeit treble vaine.

2. contracts respecting grain or live str k ex-
cepted.

.. Hypothecation of vessels excepted.

SECTION
4. Intereat nay be allowed in certain cases for

delay of payment.
5. Damages in the nature of intercet may be

allowed in certain actions.
6. Limitation of actions for taking illegal in.

terest.

1. No persoi upon any contract. shall take directly or in- Interest to bc
directly, for the loan of monies or goods, above the rate of six per 1 ,,et"- .. on

cent. per annum. Al contracts whereby a greater rate of interest Iiglier rate tobe

is reserved. shall be void, and al persons taking or recciving upon to rrreit trehle

any contract or security a greater rate, shall forfeit treble the vale.
value of the monies or goods in such contract or security contracted
for or secured.

2. Any person may. nevertheless, contract for the loan or hire contracts Te.
of grain or live stock, upon halves or otherwise, upon the lender ,* ,
taking upon himself all risk of such stock : but if it shall appear ee-
that the, same, or any part thereof perished, or vas lost through
the wi1flf negleet of the borrower, he shall nake good to the
lender the full value thereof.
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Jlyllotlîceaîîn rf :1. The foregoing provisions shall not extend to any hypothe-
vebseI3 exiztcd. cation or agreement in writing entered into for money advanced

upont tlc bottoni of a ship or vessel, her cargo or freight.
itp4. Upon all dcbts or sums certain payable at a certain time,

<i1i.: oir otherwise, the jury, and the court where there is no jury, on
riayrniet. d]te trial of any issue or inquisition of damages, may, if they shall

thinîk fit, allow interest from the tine when such debts, or sums
certain, wcre payable, if such debts or surms be payable by virtue
of someo written instrument at a certain time, or if payable other-
wise, then from the time when demand of payment shall have
been made in writing, such demand giving notice to the debtor
that interest will be claimed froin the date thereof.

r .5. The jury on the trial of any issue, or on any inquisition of
liht(i. î ~ mdamages, may, if they shall think fit, give damages in the nature
eertin of interest above the value of the goods at the time of the con-

version or seizure, in all actions of trover, or trespass de bonis
unsportatis, and above the inoney recoverable in all actions on poli-
cies of assurance.

iulnt (l 6. No prosecution for taking illegal interest shall be com-
minced but within twelve nonths from the time the offence was
Conliitted(.

CHAPTER 83.

OF CURRENCY.

1. cuins which are a legal tender, anti theiri 5. The holder nay tender such note to the
rate tof valnte. maker a a payment.

2. Aninnt tf British 4ilver wIIich may le ten- 6. Buik notes not to isue inder live pou1nds,
dered at olne time. and to be payable in speice.

Banker notes and sibis tu lie payaile in 7. Treasnry notes excepted, alo orders, bank
guld or silver, and twelve per cent. inte- ehecks, and promisory notes, not in-
re-t alter dlenandtl. tendcd as currency.

4. suich notes to be tr-anqferablle by delivery.
and recoverable bly the holder.

rios wih .ie t, 1. The several coins hereafter mentioned shall be legal tenders
theirrdtcujb ww.î. in discharge of any liability or demand, at the respective rates here-

after declared, viz:
The gold coin of the United Kingdom called a sovereign, beirg

of full weight, at the rate of one pound sterling, or one pound five
shillings currency.

The f'oreign gold coin called the doubloon, being of not less
weight than four hundred and fifteen grains, each containing not
less than three hundred and sixty grains of pure gold, at and
after the rate of three pounds four shillings ster]ing, or fouir
pounds carrency.

[PA.RT I.
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The Peruvian, Mexican, Columbian, and old Spanish dollar.

being of the full weight of four hundred and sixteen grains, and
containing not less than three hundred and seventy-three grains of
pure silver, at the rate of four shillings and two pence sterling. or
five shillings and two pence half-penny currency.

All British silver coins after the same rate as the sovereign in
the saine proportion as such respective coins bear thereto.

And the copper coin legally current in the United Kingdom and
that issued from the treasury of the province as penny and half-
penny pieces currency.

2. No person shall be compelled to receive at any one time a Amount orBritish
greater amount than fifty shillings currency in British silver mo- nbetcnei ton
ney, nor more than twelve pence currency in copper money: and, t"*-

in any payment, no account shall be taken of any fractional part
remaining due less than one half penny.

3. The holder of any undertaking or order for the payment of flanker-' noteq

money, which is designed to be, and to serve the like purpose of irie n e

notes or bills of bankers, or for circulating currency, whether pay-'
able to a real or fictitious person or to the bearer thereof, or pur- «Ifterdaa
porting to be transferable by endorsement or delivery, and whether
made payable in gold or silver or otherwise, may demand the full
amount thereof in gold or silver noney from the party by whom
the saine is payable; and in default of such payment the party
shall pay to such holder interest at the rate of twelve per cent. per
annum. upon the amount thereof from the day of such demand and
refusal.

4. Every such undertaking shall be transferable by delivery Siuch nte to lie

only without endorsement or assignment; and every holder of such 'îelier:and re-
undertaking may recover the amount thercin expressed as if the lie"i' eI) t

saine were a promissory note, made absolutely payable in gold or
silver money.

5. The holder of any such order or undertaking being indebted Tue holder may

to the person being the maker thereof may tender the same to such nthe r as a
maker in or towards payment of such debt for the full amount pr""" -
therein expressed.

6. Any person issuing as circulating currency any promissory Banl noteqnot to

note, bank note or bill for a less suin than five pounds, shall, for tuds, and toise
every such offence, forfeit ten pounds; and any person issuing- as piyable in specr.
circulating currency any promissory note, bank note or bill, ex-
pressed to be payable otherwise than in gold or silver money, shall,
for every such offence, forfeit a like sum.

7. The foregoing provisions shall not extend to treasury notes Treasurr ne
of this province nor to any undertaking or order not designed for ers,tcad° checks
circulation as currency, but bona fide drawn by any person upon n; °ot"°-
his banker or any other person, nor shall they prevent any person tende eur-

indebted in a sum. less than five pounds from making to bis credi- r"cy

tor a pronissory note or undertaking to pay such sum.
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CHAPTER 84.

OF MILLS AND MILLERS.

S CTtuN SECTIos
1. Tolls for grinding wheat, &c. regulated. ri. Vine for refusing to grind, &c. ; steam mille,
'. 'olLs for huiling barley, bhlting tiour, &c. when exceptef.

Quantity ir grain, hnw oscerttined. G. Millers to keep scales and wreights in mnill.
4. Fine for taking or denanding illegal tll. under penalty of tive pounds.

fu1, for grinding 1. The tolls to be taken by every miller for grinding wheat,
wheat, &. rgn- rye, barley, buckwheat, or indian corn, or for grinding oats which

are not kiln dried, shelled and sifted, shall not exceed one sixteenth
part, nor the tolls for kiln drying, shelling, grinding and sifting
oats, one eighth part of the whole qluantity brought to the mil] to
be ground.

Tils fr hiuîing 2. Every miller shall receive for hulling barley one sixth of the
barY(ltmy. quantity, and for bolting or sifting flour or meal ground at his

' mill, one pint out of each bushel of grain or corn so ground.
uantCy or grain, . The quantity of grain or corn to be ground, shall be ascer-

l asc W erta iled. tained by a sealed measure.

rm-taingo 4. A miller demanding or taking any larger toll than is hereby
tld itnal allowed, shall forfeit forty shillings for every such offence. and

shall pay the owner the fuil value of the grain or meal taken
beyond the prescribed toll.

Fine for refusing 5. A miller refusing to grind any grain or corn, or to hull any
grind, .; barlev which shall be in good order, or to bolt or sift any flour or

"''" meal, having the requisite machinery therefor, shall forfeit forty
shillings for every offence; but the proprietor or manager of any
steam Mill may refuse to receive or to grind any grain or corn, or
to hull any barley, and shall not be subject to the above penalty
therefor, unless he shall first receive and afterwards refuse to
grind such grain or corn, or to hull such barley.

Millerq to keep 6. Every miller shall have in his mill, erected in a convenient
intniis place, properly fitted and provided, a good and sufficient beam and
$ l"" °r scales with proper legal weights, for the use of persons requiring

grain or corn to be ground at such mill, and in default, shall, for
every such offence, forfeit five pounds.

[PART I.
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CHAPTER 85.

OF THE REGULATION AND INSPECTION OF PROVISIONS. LUMBER.

FUEL, AND OTHER MERCHANDIZE.

SPc•rrox SeCTIOx
1. Appointment of inspertors; their bonds ; 29. Casks for packing salted beef and pork,

penalty for trafficking in fish ; penalty for their quality and dimensions.
ncting without authority. 30. Casks to contain a certain weight of ment

2. Chief inspector to appoint deputies. and sait of certain descriptions.
3. Qualities of inspected fish, and their de- 31. Duty of inspectors and re-packers; made

scriptions respectively. of brandhig.
4. Casks and hnxes ; their quality, dimen- 32. Beef and pork, how preparei for re-pack-

sions, capacity, &c. ing.
5. Casks to contain certain quantities of fish 33. Fees of inspectors.

and salt. 34. Fines for miscunduct.
6. Pickled and smoked fish to be inspected 35. Fines for exporting uninspected beef or

before exportation. pork.
7. Certificates of inspection ; fine for exporta- 36. Vroceediegs where there is suspicon 1hat

tion without. uninspented heef or pork has heen shipî'ed.
S. Smoked herrings liable to seizare if not in- 37. Forfeiture for shifting or internixing re.

spected. packed heef or perk.
9. Tnstructions for cttring and packing fish. 38. Fresh beef; regulations for wei-hing, &c.

10. Damaged fish not to be inspected. 39. Lie cattle ami government coutracu cx.
11. Fish to be sorted, inspected, and branded cepted fron the operation of lat section.

in inspector's presence. 40. Oficers' fées.
12. Inspectors, when to attend ; manner of in- 41. Fine upon oficer for negiect of duty.

spection. 1 42. Bread fer sale, how marked.
13. Smuked herrings, how inspected. 1 43. Weight of baves.
14. Fees of inspectors, and how paid. 44. Fine forseling unnrrked bread.
15. Returns of chief inspectors, how made. 45. Persons seliing bread shal! keep scaler and
16. Deputy inspectors to account to chief in- weights.

spectors. 46. JUStices or constabies authorized nay seize
17. Fine for allowing unauthorized parties to bread unnarked or short ef weight as for.

inspect fish, and for iending branding feited.
irons. 47. Fine for obstructing otBcer.

18. Fine for acting without authority. 48. Fine fur selling bread shert cf weigbt
19. Counterfeiting brands, or shifting fish m- 49. Fine for servants orjourrieyen oiending

properly, punishable by fine and impri- 50. Baker may bc reiieved frore les incurred
sonnient. ly the wilful mîscondnct of servants.

20. Fine for intermixing or improperly export- 1 e niade t o S than
ing pickled fish. half a pound, eXcepted; limitation cf

21. Forfeiture upon masters of vessels for re- $nits.
ceiving on board uninspected smoked her- 52. Weight of grain and cern, per beshel.
rings. M. Wheat and barici, not home pruduced, to

22. Actions formisconduct of deputies; liability be sold byveight.
of inspector in sucb cases, and his re- 5 Grain soid on board, te le delivered fron a
dress. vessel, te ho weighed and niesur6d hy

23. Inspectel casks may be re-inspected ; de- buore meMurer.
ficiencies, bowr suppliei. 55. Heated or eemar-etabie grain not to he

24. Casis of fislr oil, how branded. takee account of, unlesa hy requeat cf pur-
25. Guager's duty and fees. chaser.
26. Fine upon guager for misconduct. 50. Pees of measurers; their eeasures.
27. Fine fer acting as a guager without autho- 67. Fiee for violation of provisions.

rity. M ine epea minsurers fer iiscoednct.
28. Qualities and descriptions of inspected beef 1 5 weigbtofbarrela, &c.

aeni pork. 60.arreis, &c. hw randd.
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SPCTilN S'crmnx
61. Fine for selling barrels .k llit Af weight 80i. Fine for inensurer violating hris duty.

or not iranded.11. S7. Bnardls to be of four qualities ; their de.
112. Wege/rei-, scription.
0:. Fine for iipoperly reflling etnpty Iranded 88. Dimension deals defli.

lhuîrrels, 3. S9. Plank fir exporion ; their size and
f34. Tare of h 'Vrrel, &e. hnw .ncertnined. qiuality.
*3.. Finie upon weighers for miscondar. 90. Ton tiinher for exportation ; its Size and
60. ofime manufacture i hlur excepted, if ruality.

weighed and branded ly thLe proprietor of 91. Merchantable sprure, pine, and hardwood
the mille. tiinber ; the .ze und quality.

G7. vlat lour areihoused for exportation 92. Shingles to li of three qualities ; their de-
exceited. scriptions.

'8. Weighr, 10w r.ppoinite ; their returns. 93. Claplonrds ; their length and description.
G9. Tare on .umgar, how avcertnined. 94. Lathwood ; description of, and how nen-
70. Fie for not allrwing tare oi sale. sured.
71. C4IaI 1ni salt to be measured. t. stves ; tleir description nnd mode of cal.

.Lile t. frfeitur if dlliveredI withut calation.
heinîg mneanmed. 9G. Timbfier, lumher, and shingles purchased nir

1.. of mieasurers. e'qprtation ahli he as re.siectively le-
74 Fine u Ie for miscnnct, srrihed.
7.. Cual". how mearnred. 97. Duty of lumbter memsurers on a survey.
7n. [nm peî't'~of of uIt' leather hal lel sts 98. Fees of surveyors of lumber.

:Uid weiglts t thir luty t itpection ; 99. Surveyors certilieates ; their elTect ; provi-
mnarks :iI rumtbers te . ilupres.ed. 4iones iii (asis f disp1ute.

77. Ueduc'tmion- froim, weight wvhien lether i Snt M00. Fets of "nrveîyor payale by sller ; seller's
dry: ;~ 'im- tr' fet"<. tlily 'n su1rivev.

75. Ft iir li rine fr s:ile u<t:nnped sole 10L Timber, limier, ai mliingle forfeited if
leathr. sold withuit iing stiî'rev.yet ; cargoes ini

79. Vine for vi'latioi of dtly by inspîectotr. the city of lnlifax exteptedi.
>0. HIav lit wigi-ld ; ieiglher. fets. 102. Shiniglt-e, clapho:mlit, aid stares fannil de-
$1 Coriwidî for retail 1 its quality aiti di- ftctive to le rejected.

imenions. 103. ShingIes and ealptn:ardez forfeittd when îif-
2C-.rinool frîm ihiitard to be measured fered for sale detcient iii the marked

tuesurer"' feea. eluantity.
$3. Fin' for selliig willthut ieing mensutred. 104. Fine for lestroying surveyors' mnarks on
$4. tmnsiîne d wood l be reject.d,' timber, &c.
se. Provisions in 'ase of rotten or crooked 105. Fine for lumber sufrveyor violating his d1ut.

woodbîl. 1106. Limitation tf actions.

Fish.
Appointnent of 1. The governor in council shall appoint in every county ainepectors; th-mir..

ands ;nalty chief inspector of pickled fish therein, who shall be sworn into
is' ;prait iun Office and shall rive a bond with two sureties in five hundred

n pounds to her majesty for the faithful discharge of his dantv. He
shallfnot engage nor have any interest, direct or indirect. in the
curing or packing or the sale of pickled fish, under a penalty of
onte hundred pounds. and forfeiture of his office: and any person
who shall act as inspector or deputy inspector without having been
duly a.ppointed and sworn, shall forfeit five pounds for each of-
fence.

Chief imspetor t 2. Every chief inspector shall appoint a sufficient number of
appoint depties. deputies to act under hnm during pleasure, and shall be responsi-

ble for their official conduct, and shall take a; bond from each of
them in fifty pounds with sureties ; and every such députy shall
be sworn to the faithfal discharge of his duty in the same manrier
as the chief inspector.
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.3. There shall be three qualities of mackerel, three of salmon, QunUes et in-

two of other kinds of pickled fish, and two of soked herrings. scrit
Mackrel of the quality number one shall consist of the best and

fittest fall mackerel, having had the blood well vashed out pro-
vions to being salted, and being properly soakcd. well cured in
every respect, free froin taint, rust or damage, well split, and be-
ing of the best kind and in the best conditiou, and neasuring iot
less than fifteen inches fromn the extrcimity of the hcad to the
crotch of the tail.-such mackerel shall be branled " mackerel,
nuniber one,*' and if scraped shall be braided '. nackerel, number
orie, extra."

Maclkerel of the quality nuimber two shall consist of the best
fall nackerel which shall remain after the selection of the first
quality, being properly soaked, the blood washed ont, well curec,
and in every respect free fron taint, rust or dainage, well split,
and measuring not less than twelve inches from the extrenity of
the head to the crotch of the tail ; and such mackerel shaIl be
branded " mackerel, number two," and if scraped shall be bran-
ded "nackerel, number two, extra."

The quality to be branded number three shall consist of good
sound mackerel properly soaked, the blood 'washed out, well cured,
well split, and in every respect frec from taint, rust or damage;
and ail mackerel less than ten inches in length shall be branded
" small;" and all rusty fish, without reference to quality, shall be
brander " rusty."

Salmon to be branded " No. 1" shall consist of the best and
fattest kind, having had the blood well washed out previous to its
being salted, and being well cured, well split, and in dvery respect
free from taint. rust or damage, being flsh of the best kind and in
the best condition. Those to be branded " No. 2" shal coinpre-
hend the best salmon that remain after the selection of the first
quality ; and those to be branded "No. 3" shall consist of other
salmon, but both of the last mentioned qualities shall be. never-
theless, sound. good fish, blood well washed out: well cured, well
split, and in every respect free from rust, taint or damage.

The quality of herrings. alewives, or other pickled fish to be
branded " No. 1" shall consist of the fattest and best fish ; and
the qûality to be branded No. 2" of the poorer. thinner and in-
ferior fish, and both of the qualities shall b carefully éfeed and
cleansed, and in every respect free from taint, rust or daiage.

Smoked herrings branded " No. 1" shalh comprehend the Smé1edheriing;
fattest and best fish ; and those branded "No. 2" the poorer. q n

thinner, and smadii fish. They shal be sweet, and *ël cured
and smoked.

4. rre1s and haf- brrels in wichi pikie& fish is inteaded to euksxeé4j
be ekí«d shlf bë made of somîd, wefl seasoned staves, free froin
sap, ad te Ieadi&g sTatp he of hard wS, pine or spröe, sfoò6%
onte ieouf si, t shi , w f a s staess, ¥e àt ie ë
qùïdre Of an incÈ& àelinCss bcof hùaýod& ýetrs èàisfb'6
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five-eighths of an inch in thickness. Ste-ves for mackerel and sal-
mon shall be twenty-eight inches in leigth, and the heads, between
the chines, seventeen inches, the.staves for herrings and ale-
wives. twenty-seven inches, and the heads. between -the chimes,
sixteen inches: and the hung staýye shall always be of hard wood;
the cnsks shall be well hooped with at. least four hoops on each
bilge and four on each chime. Mackerel and salmon barrels shall
contain not less than twenty-eight nor more than twenty-nine gal-
lons, anl barrels for herrings and alewives not less than twenty-six
nor more than twenty-seven gallons, and the tierces and half bar-
rels shall contain a quantity proportionate thereto. The makers
siall brand their names on every barrel and half barrel under a
penalty of five shillings for each cask.

Boxes for smoked herrngs shall measure on the inside eighteen
inches in leigth, twelve in breadth. and six in depth; or eighteen
inches in length. nine in breadth, and eight in depth: and shall be
stronig. w«ell made, sufliciently scasoned, and the covers well planed
or shaved.

nz to Cntamin 5. Casks shall contain the quantitv of fish hereinafter pre-
serihed fur each respectively. over and above the salt and pickle
necessary to preserve the saime, that is to say: a tierce. three
hundred pounds; a barrel, two hundred pounds ; and a half bar-
reL, one hundred pounds. Each barrel shall contain, two pecks of
salt, clean and suitable for the purpose; and every tierce and half
barrel shall contain a like proportion.

ne; i . All pickled fish intended for exportation in tierces, harrels
js.,t an :d half barrels, and all smoked herrings intended for exportation
C.\jIorLLuttI. or sale, shtail be first inspected, and the cask or box branded on

the head thereof hy an inspector in plain legible characters. with
the description of the fish, the number of the quality and the
weight, the initials of the christian names and the whole surnaie
of the actual inspector, the name of the town or place where he
acts as inspector, the capital letters "N. S." for Nova Scotia, and
the year of the inspection.

trt:itictte:. loi Î 7. The person who shall have actually inspected any pickled
exatiuli wV- hfish, shall grant a certificate of such inspection, which shall be

given to the proper officer before any vessel on board which the
fish May be laden. shall be cleared out. Any person exporting
pickled fisi in tierces, barrels or half barrels, contrary to this
section. shall forfeit five shillings for every such cask.
S 8. Smnoked herrings shipped or sold without having been duIly

not uueta. inspected and branded, may be seized under a warrant of a justice
of the peace, to be given upon information under oath.

n-UîC rfor 1). All inspected pickled fish, whether split or otherwise, shall
i"g IA. k" he wvell struck or salted in the first instance, and the qualities shall

be those prescribed in the third section. Each cask shall be filled
up with fish of the same kind and quality, properly packed and
headed up. -with the requisite number of hîoops thereon. The fish
shall be very carefully sorted and classed, according to their re-
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spective numbers and qualities, and then weighed: and on every
layer of.fish, as packed in the barrel, the quantity of salt herein-
before prescribed, shall be regularly placed. Herrings and ale-
wives, whether split or round, and al number three mackerel,
shail be packed with coarse salt. Smoked herrings shall be care-
fully packed, each box with fish as.nearly as possible of the same
size, laid in the same direction and not across one another, and so
stowed as completely to fill the package.

10. Tainted or damaged piclded fish, or smokedherrings, shall Dnamaged tish no
on no account be permitted to pass inspection. . be inspeted.

11. The sorting, weighing, inspecting and branding of any 'ish to be sorted,
package of pickled fish or smoked, herrings, shall be done by or a'n in in.
in the sight of an inspecor thereof, and if any casuality render it )tur's Pre-

necessary to re-pack a cask of inspected pickled fish in any place,
it shall in all cases be done by an inspector of pickled fish, if one
be resident within five miles thereof.

12. Every chief inspector, by himself or his deputy, shall Inspectors, when
inspect all pickled fish under the provisions of this chapter, when eraiect
ten casks are ready for his inspection and he is required so to do,
under a penalty of twenty pounds for every default, unless bis
residence be more than five miles from the place where his atten-
dance may be required: and shall likewise inspect all tierces, bar-
rels and half barrels, which are intended to contain pickled fish,
and condemn al such as shall not be conformable to these, provi-
sions, and brand those he shall approve upon the bung-stave with
the initials of his name.

13. Inspectors of smoked herrings shall inspect, and, wben Smoked hermnp.,
necessary, shail cull and re-pack every box thereof which is i how inspected.

tended for sale or exportation, and shall for that purpose open,
and, after inspecting, re-close and brand the same as hereinbefore
directed.

14. Every inspector actually performing the duty, shall be Fees ot inepec-

entitled to receive the following fees for inspecting and branding, pa'i.and how

viz: for every tierce, nine pence; for every barrel, five pence;
and for every half barrel, two pence half-penny ; to be paid one
half by the buyer, and the other by the seller ; and for each
empty cask, one penny, to be paid by the seller. For every box
of smoked herrings, one penny half-penny; and for culling and
re-packing the same, when necessary, two pence half-penny in
addition.

15. Every chief inspector shall make a return to the provin- Returns of chief

cial secretary of all the pickled fish inspected by him or bis depu- "e"'°Ope°o
ties; the same to be made up to the last days of March, June,
September and December, in each year, and delivered within one
month tbereafter.

16. The deputy inspectors shall account to the chief inspector Deputy inpec-
under whom they act, once in every three months, or oftener if °
required, for- all fish inspected, and the fees received by them
therefor; and shall pay over to him one fifth of the same.
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Fine for allowing 17. No person other than an inspector, shall sort, weigh,
ti"* . inspect, brand, or alter any tierce, barrel, or half barrel of pickled
fisn o fish intended for exportation, unless in the presence and sight, and
jrons. by the authority of an inspector; and any inspector who shall

suffer any person so to act, or shall lend bis branding irons in vio-
hition or evasion of this section, shall forfeit ten pounds for every
offence.

Fine for acting 18. If any person not duly appointed and sworn shall act as
.rntIo-' an inspector of pickled fish, he shall for every offence forfeit twenty

pounds.
Connterfetug 19. Any person counterfeiting or using the brand of an iu-
t'g ;iro- spector of smoked herrings, or being accessory thereto, or shifting
por'y, îiitailialjI any snoked herrings which shall have been packed and branded.ley tint- anad im-
prioinen.t. or putting in other fish contrary to or in evasion of these provi-

sions, shall be punished by fine or imprisonment, at the discretion
of the court before whon he may be convicted.

Fine for inter- 20. If any person shall take out, shift, or intermix any in-
znarlyxwrtng or rspected pickled fish iwhich have been duly packed or bratnded, or
ickled tia. shbal cause to bc exported in tierces, barrels and ha}f barrels,

pickled fish, not duly inspected and branded, or any such cask not
duly inspected and branded, he shall forfeit five shillings for every
such cask.

Forfeiture napn 21. If any master or commander shall receive on board bis
for receiving mi vessel any smoked herrings which have not beei duly inspected
hoeard and branded. for the purpose of conveying the saine out of the
rin4e. township wherein thcy werc cured, he shall forfeit the value

thereof; but no such forfeiture shall exceed fifty pounds for any
one offence.

Actions far nis- 22. All actions for the recovery of penalties or damages on
aceont of the- miscondut or neglect of any deputy inspector,Iiality o u o f h nsod.

Sant-a may be prosecuted cither against such deputy or the chief inspector
dress. under whom he acts. wvho shall have bis remedy against the deputy

cither upon the bond given by him or by action on the case fu:
damages: and in every such action the judgment recovered against
the chief inspector shall be evidence of damages against such
deputy or his sureties, if the deputy shall have had due notice of
the action brought against the chief inspector.

Inspeceai LSkC 23. When any cask of pickled fish branded by a deputy inspec-
mlaot,-Ll ; tor shal] prove unequal in quantity or quality to that which may
e!nCtla he indicated by the brand on the cask. or deficient in any of the

requisites hereby prescribcd, the chief inspector nay cause the
same to be rc-inspected; and if it appear that the defect arose f-om
the condition of the fish or the bad quality of the cask, or the bad
packing or pickling of the fish at the time of the inspection, he
may recover the costs and charges of such re-inspection from the
deputy who branded the saine.

Fisi oil.

Casks nr fi oi, 24. On every cask of fish oil guaged shal be branded, or cut
how branded.
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with a double iron. the initial letters of the christian name of the
guager, and the whole of bis surname, and the word "cod,"
.dog," whale," "seal," or whatever word will express the de-

scription of the contents.
25. No guager shall be compelled to leave his residence to suagers auty

guage a less quantity than five barrels; -and the fees for guaging
shall be at the rate of one shilling a puncheon, or nine pence a
barrel.

26. Any guager who shal falsely brand any cask of fish oil, Fine npon gager

shahl, for every gallon, forfeit six pence.
27. If any person shall act as a public guager of fish oil with- Fine for acting as

out having been duly appointed and sworn, he shall, for every authority.

offence, forfeit five pounds.

Su«lted beef and pork.

28. There shall be three qualities of salted beef and pork re- Qualities and de-
spectively, which shall be designated "mess," prime," and bî"and

cargo." "Mess beef " shall comprehend all large and fat beef pork.

of the first quality, without hocks, shins, or neck pieces; "prime
beef." good and well fatted beef of the next quality, each barrel
containing one round at least, and not more than two hocks or
shins and half the neck and " cargo beef" inferior quality beef,
each barrel containing not more than three hocks or shins and half
the neck. Mess pork" shal consist of the rib pieces of good fat
hogs only; "prime por-k" of the next best pieces, with no legs.
and not more than three shoulders and twenty pounds of head in
any one barrel; and " cargo pork" shall be fat and merchantable,
with no legs, and not more than four shoulders and twenty-five
pounds of head in a barrel. The snouts above the tusks and the
ears shall be eut off all the heads, and the brains and bloody grizzle
taken out. Al pieces of pork shall, as nearly as possible, be eut
square, and mess pork as near as may be to the weight of four
pouncs; and no piece of prime or cargo pork shall exceed twelve
or be less than four pounds in weight.

29. The staves and heading of the casks in which salted beef Casks fer packing

and pork respectively shall be packed for exportation, shall be made pork: theirquali-
of good seasoned hard wood, free from sap and every other defect; a din-
and each cask shall be secured with two iron hoops, and fourteen
ash. oak, yellow birch, hickory, or maple hoops; and the casks to
contain beef or pork for home consumption shIl be made either of
the above descriptions of bard wood, or of good seasoned spruce,
with spruce or hard wood heading, free from every defect, with
hoops similar in number and quality to those required for casks
intended for exportation, with the exception of the two iron hoops,
for which wooden ones may be substituted-the heads in all cases
to be made of good thick stuff, and the hoops to be well set and
drove. The dimensions of pork and beef barrels shall be seventeen
inches between the chimes and twenty-eight inches long, and shall
not guage less than twenty-seven, nor more than thirty gallons.-
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Half barreis either for beef or pork, shall contain not less than
fourteen, nor more than fifteen gallons.

Casks to contin 30. Every barrel shall contain twvo hundred pounds nett
a certain egt
of M nd ." weight of beef or pork, not less than three ounces of salt petre,
of rt de- and, if pork, half a bushel of salt, and if beef, a peck and a half

of salt; the salt to be Turk's Island, Bahama Island, or Saint
Ube's, and every half barrel shall contain one half the quantity
and quality of beef or pork, salt and salt petre, above prescribed
for each barrel respectively.

Dat.of inspec- 31. The inspectors and re-packers shall within the districts as-
tors aiti re- -

packers; mode of signed to them respectively, examine and sort all salted beef and
rading- pork intended for exportation or sale, and see that the same, and the

casks in which they are packed, are of the qualities and dimensions
hereinbefore in that behalf prescribed, and shall brand on one of the
heads of each barel the figures " 200," and "100" on each half
barrel, and the words "mess," "prime" or "cargo" "beef'' or
"pork" as the case may be, the name of the inspector, and the place
of inspection or re-packing, at full length. in plain legible charac-
ters; and they shall carefully secure their branding irons, so as to
put it out of the power of any person to use the same.

Beeand pork ; 32. No beef or pork sha be repacked until it has laid in sait
re-paking. fourteen days.
Fees of inspec. 33. The inspectors shal receive for inspecting or re-packing
t°^ each barrel of beef or pork one shilling, and seven pence half-penny

for each half barrel; for putting on each hoop wanting two pence,
and for flagging, nailing, peging and pickling each barrel seven
pence half-penny, and for each half barrel five pence, the owner to
supply the salt.

Finne for a.iscon 34. Any inspector or re-packer who shall inspect, re-pack or
dort. brand any cask of salted beef or pork contrary to, or shall in any

way offend against these provisions, shall forfeit forty shillings for
every offence.

Fines for export. 85. Al salted beef or pork, packed or-re-packed, whether for
"fgge or pcct home consumption or exportation shall be inspeeted,,re-packed and

branded in the manner hereinbéforeprescribed; and any person who
shall ship for exportation any salted beef or pork without'beiiiggo
inspected, shall forfeit forty shillings for every cask ; and any mas-
ter having the same on board his vessel shall forfeit twenty shillings
for every cask.

Proceeinis 36. If any inspector or re-packer shal have reason to suspect
.°ßici'n. that any salted beef or pork is shipped contrary tole.ast section,
inqpected he may apply to a justice of the peace, assignmg "under oath theîiork 11&q 'toen pyee the
shipped. causes of his suspicion, and the justice, if he shall think the suspi-

cion well grounded. shal issue his warrant to the inspector to board
and search the vessel; and if any salted beef or pork not inspected,
re-packed or branded, shal be found therein laden, any.justice of
the peace, upon the application on oath of such inspector, shall
direct his warrant to the sherif or to any constable of the, county,
commanding him to enter the vessel and cause the same to be

[PART I.
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re-landed and delivered to the owner, upon his paying all expenses
of the warrant, searchand re-landing. Any person obstructing the
scarch or re-landing shall forfeit fifty pounds.

37. If any person shall take out of the cask, or shift or inter- Forfeiture for
1àfigor inter-

mix any salted beef or pork which has been duly re-packed and "ix -."aeiht
branded, and shall load on board any vessel, or sell the sne, shall Ij«fvr jurh.

forfeit fifty pounds.

Inspection of freshi beef.

38. Fresh beef slaughtered in the province, and sold by weight FreSlibef; regu-

at a stated price, shall. if required, be inspected and weighed by an ing, e.
officer appointed for the purpose, to be named by the seller, vho
shahl, at his discretion, make a fair allowance to the purcham.crr for
any loss he may sustain by the saine being weighed within four
hours after the slaughter, or for any bruises found thercon, or to
the seller, by making compensation to him for what may have becui
improperly trimmed off or reduced in weight by the purchaser.
The bide and tallow shall, if the seller so require, be weighed with
the carcase, and paid for by the purchaser as for the like quantity
of beef; and it shal be imperative upon the purchaser to take such
bide and tallow, under a penalty of twenty shillings for each car-
case.

39. Nothing in the preceding section contained shall prevent rcatUe am.l
any person from selling or purchasing live cattle by weight, nor t;

shall extend to any contract with the government or any public Ir't' :
department. tion.

40. Where no more than two carcases shall be inspected and oicers'r ees.

weighed at one time the officer shall receive nine pence for cach,
and where three or more six pence for each.

41. The officers for every neglect of duty shall respectively Fine upon oicer
forfeit not less than two nor more than five pounds. '.

Bread.

42. Al bread intended for sale shall be marked in roman cha- Igrend for sele,

racters, with the initial letters of the grain of the flour or meal of °'W inarkeil.

which it is made, and with the initials of the christian and surname
of the baker, and shall be also marked with the weight thereof.

43. All bread intended for sale shall be made to the following weight of oaves.
weights respectively, and no other, viz: four pounds, two pounds,
one pound and eight ounces.

44. No person shall sell any bread that shall not be marked in Fine for selling
accordance with the forty-second section; and any person violating unmarkea breaM.

the samle, by having in his possession, selling, or offering for sale,
any'bread not duly marked, shal forfeit for every loaf not duly
marked, not less than one nor more than five shillings.

45. Every person sellingbread shall keep a pair of scales and rersons selling

weights, i order that the purchasers of -such bread may, if they breids ian keep

require, have thé same-weighéd. weigbts.

46. Any justiceýofthepeace, or constable authorized by the Justices or con-
32
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stnl1esaithnrize wVarrant of a justice, or the clerk of the market, May visit the pre-
11yezebrti:sd tie hri rii aeo

unmr;tI or ises wherein bread is made or sold, and may search for and weigh
brt iruttw all bread thereini: and if any bread be found therein under therbrt prescribcd 'weight. or not marked as herein directed, the same shall

be seizcd, and on proof of the fact before a justice, it shall be dis-
posed of to poor persons under the direction of such justice.

Fine for o4tiet- 47. If any person shall obstruct or oppose the officer in making
such search or seizure. lie shall forfeit not less than twenty nor
more than forty slllings.

Vine hiir Sm 48. Any person sellingbread deficientin weight, and the offence
" ' being proved by the saine being weighed within twenty-four hours

after baking. before a justice, shall, unless the deficiency appear to
have been occasioned by some unavoidable accident, forfeit not less
than six pence. nor more than two shillings and six pence for every
half ounce deficient.

Fii rir f.rvansî 49. If any servant or journeyman in the employ of a baker,
i;;'ldi:i" shall oftend against these provisions, he shall forfeit not less than

twenty nor more than forty shillings, and in defaultof payment lie
shall be imprisonedl not less than seven nor more than fourteen days.

1's. 1n:sy i. ré. 50. If any baker shall pay any of the foregoing penalties ii

t "r "," coiisequence of the wilful neglect or default of his servant or jour-
neynani, any justice of the peace, upon the application of such
baker, imay cause the offender to be brought before him, and order
him to pay a reasonable suin by way of recompense, L1 if he shall
not conply with such order may commit hin to jail for a period
not exceedinîg a month.

o 51. These provisions shall not apply to loavesmade to order and
I a rasped by the desire of the customer, nor to loaves or cakes sold,

weighing less than half a pound. Prosecutions for breach of any
such provisions shall be commenced within three days after the
offence coimitted.

Grain and corn.

w r ra 52. Merchantable grain and corn shall be of the following
weight per bushel, viz: wheat, sixty pounds; foreign barley, fifty
two pounds, and if the produce of the province, forty eight pounds;
rye, fifty six pounds ; indian corn, fifty eight pounds; oats, thirty
four pounds; and malt, thirty nine pounds.

an bar- ~ 53. Ail 'wheat and barley not the produce of the province shall
be sold by weight, and the number of pounds by the last section

,;tu 11Y weight. established as the standard weight of a bushel thereof respectively
shall be deemed to represent a bushel of such wheat or barley.

n n 54. All grain and corn sold on board of, and intended to be
lvr.to brsn* delieedfo

S a t delivered from any vessel, shall be weighed and measured by a
:to ie sworn measurer; but grain or corn may be exported or be sold in

.;tre& ty a a store without his intervention, unless the purchaser require tohave the same weighied or measured by such officer.
nh uteil i 'nmar- 55. If the measurer shall find the same heated, or in anye"' "° other respect .unmarketable, he shall inform the purchaser, and

to etate ac- firese i ar- b al fomteprhean
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shall not take any account thereof unless at the request of the cu or. .
Shlli flOby reqnest of pur-

purchaser.
56. The grain measurers shall reccive from the seller for Fees of

inspecting and weighing or measuring grain, or corn, at the rate * "n-a ZIDsures.

of two shillings and sixpence for every hundred bushels. The
measures used by them shal, in all cases, be struck with a straight
stick rounded at the edges.

57. If any person shall sell and deliver any grain or corn, 1 Fine for violation

violation of these provisions, he shall forfeit six peice for evcry V' provibos.

bushel of sucli grain or corn.
58. If any grain measurer shal undertako to attend the Fine upon mea-

weighing or measuring of grain or corn from more than one vessel -tf°r miscon-

at thc same time, or shall be guilty of any neglect or dereliction of
his duty, he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding five pounds for each
offence.

Plour and Mieal.

59. Al barrels and half barrels of flour and meal brought Flour to he

into or offered for sale in the city of Halifax, or in any of the ' e .*
counties, townships, or districts, for which -weighers of flour and
nmeal may be hereafter appointed, shall, before being used or offered
for sale. or carried out of the city or any such county, township,
or district, be weighed by one of the weighers of flour and meal,
and each barrel shall contain not less than one hundred and ninety
six pounds nett weight, and each half barrel not less than ninety
eight pounds nett weight.

60. Every barrel or half barrel found to be of full weight, Bïrreîs. &c. bow

shall be branded by the weigher with the initials of bis christian
name and his surname at full length, and with figures denoting
the nett weight-no barrel or half barrel deficient ini weight shall
be branded until the importer or owner shall have the deficiency
supplied.

61. Every person sending from, or offering for sale within the Fine fer sellng

city of Halifax, or within any such county, townsbip, or district, (r «cet or not

any barrel or half barrel of flour or meal deficient in weight, or '""dcd.
witho1it its having been previously branded, shall be liable to a
penalty not exceeding twenty shillings for each barrel, ten shil-
lings for each half barrel, and six pence for every pound weight
deficient.

62. Weighers shall receive for weighing every barrel, one weers'rees.
penny, and every half barrel, one half. penny, from the person
employing them.

68.- When any barrel or half barrel shall, after having been Fine for irnpro-

branded, be emptied of its contents,, the brands thereon shal be ey e"

erased before the same shall be refilled for the purpose of exporta- larrels, &c.

tion or sale, and any person reffaling any such barrel or half barrel
without first erasing the brands, shal be liable to a penalty not
exceeding five shillings for every barrel, and two shillings and six
pence for every half beel.
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Tare of îeresl. 64. To prevent any damage or loss sustained in unpacking
LWid. ' flour or mcal to ascertain the tare of the barrels or half barrels,.

the weigher may aflix a tare according to his judgment without
unpacking or weighing the same, which judgment shall be final
unless disputed by the buyer or seller, in which case the barrel or
half barrel nay be unpacked, but the reasonable expense attending
the same shall be paid by the party complaining.

Fille uireno 65. If any weigher shall brand any barrel or half barrel con-
e .""" trary to these provisions, he shall be iable to a penalty of forty

shillings for every barrel, and twenty shillings for every half barrel,
and every weigher offending i. any other manner, shall be liable
to a penalty of ten pounds.

tounr-i tmaite- 66. These provisions shall not extend to the weighing of bar-
ilaî:''gl.ed rels or packages of flour and meal manufactured within the pro-

lthé 10e rrotrr O vince, if branded with the naine of the proprietor of the mill where
Ille milis. rniaiufactured, and which shall have the nett w-eight thereof dis-

tinctly branded thereon, uiless the purchaser shall require the
same to he weighed by the public weigher, and if any such flour or
ineal shall be sold without being so marked, or the barrel or pack-
age so brandedi shall not contain the full weight branded thereon,
the proprietor of such mill shall be liable to a penalty not exceed-
ing twenty shillings for each barrel, and ten shillings for each half
barrel, and six pence for every pound weight deficient.

W1it flour~ 67. These provisions shall not extend to wheaten flour which
C\perUtaun ex- may be warehoused and shall be taken therefrom for exportation.

r 68. The sessions may, upon the recommendation of the grand
jury, annually appoint weighers of flour and meal for their respec-
tive counties or for particular townships or districts therein in
manner as township officers are appointed, who, when sworn, shall
have the samie authority and perform the same duty as the weigh-
ers of flour and meal in the city of Halifax, and every weigher shall
make a quartcrly return to the provincial secretary's office of all
flour and meal weighed by him, to be made up to the last days of
March, June, September and December, and delivered within one
month thereafter.

'lare on Sugar.

Tare on 69. The tare to be allowed on the sale of brown or raw sugar,
Wim n. shall, upon cvery barrel, be twenty two pounds; and, upon every

other package of the weight of fourteen hundred pounds or less,
cleven pounds for every hundred pounds of gross weight; and,
upon every package of such sugar above the weight of fourteen
hundred pounds, the tare shall be ten pounds for every hundred
pounds of gross weight.

i'îe <or ost a 70. Any person who shall not allow the full tare as hercin
n tar prescribed, shall forfeit two shillings and six pence for every hun-

sred weight of the sugar upon which such full tare shall not be
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Coal and Salt.

71. AU coal or salt sold from shipboard by retail in this pro- coa and Salt to
vince, shall b measured by officers appointed for the purpose. be mcaured.

72. If such coal or salt shall be delivered to any truckman or u.a t o rci.
other person without having been measured according to the last if g °4
section, the seller shall forfeit the same or the value thereof to the nmured.
use of the poor.

73. The measurers of coal shall receive from the seller six Ves or men.a-

pence for every chaldron, and measurers of salt shall receive two ""'
pence for every hogshead which they shall respectively measure.

74. If any measurer of coal or salt shal undertake to attend Fine urpon measa.

the admeasurement of coal or salt from more than one vessel at r nn rfCUn-

the same time, he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding forty shillings
for each offence; and for any neglect or misconduct other than the
offence last mentioned, a sum not exceeding three pounds.

75. Al coal shall be mesured in tubs containing three heaped c ,ow mea-

bushels. and twelve of such tubs shal constitute a chaldron.

S'ole leather.
76. Every inspector of sole leather shall provide himself with inspectnm of soIe

proper scales and weights, and shall weigh every side of sole 's®e kce°

lcather presented to him for inspection, and shall impress thercon: it iek
10 . His own surname, and the name of the place for which tion arks and

ho is inspector. " e
2 0 . The word " best" if the leather be manufactured of good

hides and in the best manner.
3 0 . The word "good" if the leather be manufactured of

good hides in a merchantable manner.
4 0. Thei word "daîged" if the leather be manufactured of

damaged hides it a merchantable manner.
5 O . The word " bad" if the leather be not of one of the

qualities above mentioncd.
6 0. The weight of the side shall also be distinctly impressed

thereon, either in figures or in words at length.
77. The inspector shall make such a deduction as hc shall think Dedactions from

reasonable from the actual weight of every side of sole leather ' °",ven"
inspected by him which shall not be perfectly dry, and hc shall inspctu1 'fres.
receive three pence for every side of sole Icather which he shall
inspect, weigh, and stamp.

78. If any person shall offer for sale any sole leather which Fine fir ôfering
shall not have been duly stamped, he shall forfeit a sum not ex- '"a'! ">.
ceeding five shillings for every side.

79. If any inspector shall violate lis duty, he shall forfeit a rine ror violation
sum not excecding twenty shillings for every offence. r'tg.y in

Ifay.
80. Hay may be weighed in scales, or by steel-yards. duly Uay ; how

stamped by the clerk of the market, and weighers shal receive at ', weig-
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the rate of a penny for every hundred weight of hay weighed by
them; and four pence for every mile they shall be required to
travel, if the distance shall exceed one mile.

Cordbood.

cIo;%w fur re- 81. Every stick of cordwood intended for retail shall measure
.'ÎI.2 foui feet in length, accounting half the scarf, and be sound hard-

wood, and every cord shal be of the full length of eight feet, and
four feet high, and piled close.

oinI from 82. Al cordwood sold from shipboard shall be surveyed and
ni ! i measured before sale by an officer appointed for the purpose, who

shall receive four-pence from the seller for every cord by him sur-
veyed and measured.

Vine n.%r sing 83. Persons selling such cordwood without having the saime
"ii surveyed and measured under the last preceding section. shall for-

feit the saine. ,r the value thereof.
I'nirninioÎei 84. All sticks of such wood not of the requisite length shall

1ict-tl be rejected by the measurer.
Provi-ifin, in case 85. Persons offering any cordwood for sale, shall pile all the

roti. crooked and rotten sticks, if any, separately : and if on the survey
the measurer shall find any rotten wood, or any crooked sticks in
the cord vhich shall prevent the saine being piled close. such
crooked or rotten sticks shall be rejected, and the deficiency in the
cord made good before sale thereof.

Fine for mcosnrer 86. If any measurer shall violate his duty, lie shall forfeit a
11iny sum not exceeling twenty shillings for every offence.

Lumber.

nitaI'.g or S7. In the survey of boards 'Luere shall be four qualities, viz:
. First,-Clear boards, at least one inch in thickness.

Second,-Merchantable boards of first quality, sawed of equal
thickness throughout, and, wlen not hardwood, squared it the
edges with a saw ; to be frec from rots, wanes, worm holes, and
anger holes; ait least seven eighths of an inch in thickness, and
containing not less than ten superficial feet.

Third,-Merchantable boards of second quality. of the sane di-
mensions, and free from rots, shakos. and worm holes: and

Fourth,-Refuse to include all other descriptions of boards.
nen. daa 88. Ail dimension deals shall he twelve, fourteen, sixteen,
"rr· eiteen, twenty, and twenty-one feet long, nine, eleven, and

twelve inches wide, and three inches thick, respectively, having an
allowance of from one to two inches in the length, from a quarter
to half an inch in the breadth, and from one-eighth to a quarter of
an inch in the thickness; they shall be smooth and fair, of equal
width and thickness throughout, butted at both ends with a sav,
free from rots, sap, stains, large knots, rents, shakes, worm and
auger holes, and shall have the stubshot sawn off.

Piank ror èqpnr- 89. Al plank intended for exportation, except hardwood plan,
°nd qi. ° shall be from ten to twenty feet in length, nine inches in breadth,

[PAR 1.
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and three inches and one-eighth in thickness, and of the same qua-
lity as dimension deals.

90. Al ton timber for exportation ahall b- straight lined and Ton timber ror
squared, and with not more than one inch of wane on the edges, "'ati;" .
without offsets or joints, square, butted at both ends, and free ftom
all marks of scoring, rots, splits or worm holes which may be de-
trimental to the same.

91. Merchantable spruce or pine timber shall be sixteen feet, werenantase
und hardwood timber ten feet in lengthn at least, and at least ten ."n
inches square ; and wliere it does not exceed sixteen feet in length, q alnd
the ends shall be of equal size, and all ton timber shall be measur-
ed by the girth, one quarter part thereof to be taken as the side of
the square.

92. In the survey of shinglcs there shall be three qualities, sie toI)W nr

viz thteir descrip-
No. 1.-Pine or cedar shingles not less than eighteen inches t<"s

long, four inches widce, and three-eighths of an inch thick at the
butt, and clear of sap, slash, shakes, twists and worm holes.

No. 2.-Pine, cedar, spruce or hemlock shingles not less than
sixteen inches long, three and a half inches wide, and from a quar-
ter to a quarter and a sixtecnth of an inch thick, to be frec from
sap, slash, shakes and worm holes; and

No. 3.-Refuse, to include all other descriptions of shingles.
No. 1 and 2 shingles shall be put up in bundles not less than

twenty-five tiers or courses twenty inches wide, four bundles to be
considered as a thousand.

All shipping shingles for exportation shall be half an inch thick
at the butt and extend the same thickness three-fourths of the
length, and be shaved from thence to the point, and from four to
four and a half inches wide.

93. Clapboards shall be four feet four inches long, five inches cLtirboar1s; their

wide, and half an inch thick at the back. sc U,""''
94. Lathwood shall be of fresh growth, straight rift, free from athiwooS ; de-

bark, heart and knots, and measured by the cortd. cr" tionoand

95. Hogshead staves shall be forty-two inches long, from three staves; tâeir de.
and a half to five and a half inches wide, and three quarters of an mode or"a
inch thick on the thinnest edge, and not more than one inch on the don.
back.

Barrel staves shall be thirty-two inches long and half an inch
thick on the thinnest edge, and not exceeding three quarters of an
inch on the back: to be of good rift, fairly split, free from twists,
knot holes, rotten knots, worm holes and shakes, snd shall be cal-
culated by the tale of twelve hundred to the thousand.

96. Upon any contract or bargain for a quantity of tinber or Tnmber, 1ember,

lumber for exportation, the same shal be understood to mean that 'fing" eu-

which is liereinbefore described, and the purchaser shall not be taaion aans
obliged to receive any other unless under a special written agree- scribe&
ment specifying what ie actually is to receive.

97. The surveyors of lumber shall, when required, diligently »tf imebe
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on examine and survey every description of lumber described in any
of the preceding sections whether for sale or exportation in their
respective districts, and shall mark the same as directed by this
section at the time of the survey; but if it shall have been pre-
viously surveyed in the province, he shall only re-survey and
mark anew the same when he shall have any doubt of the mea-
sure; and on every survey he shall furnish the seller and the pur-
chaser each with a certificate thereof specifying the quality and
dimensions, and on every stick of ton timber shall mark in figures
the contents in cubic feet, the initials of his name, and the private
mark of the purchaser; and on all deals and plank shall mark in
lead on the ends, the length, breadth, thickness, and superficial
contents and bis own private mark, and on all boards the superficial
contents and his private mark.

Feeq of surveyors 98. The surveyors of lumber shall receive the following fees,
nIumer. viz: for measurincr and surveying al ton timber, three pence per

ton, together with four pence for every mile they shal necessarily
travel in coming to tie place of the survey.

For every thousand superficial feet of deals, planks, scant-
lings and boards respectively, nine pence for surveying and three
pence for marking; and for viewing only where the same shall
have been previously surveyed and the surveyor shal doubt tie
measure, three pence.

For every cord of lathwood, six pence.
For every thousand shingles, three pence; and for culling and

re-pacong, six pence.
For every thousand hogshead staves, one shilling and six pence.
For every thousand barrel staves, nine pence.

syscert- 99. The surveyor's certificate shall be binding between the
roisions in seller and purchaser, but in case they disagree, either party may

cs ofdiete. call in three other surveyors who are in no way interested in the
matter in dispute, to re-survey the same, and their decision shall be
final. If the first survey be confirmed, the ex-pense of the second
shall fifl upon the party by whom it was had, but if the first sur-
vey is not established, then the surveyor shal bear the expense of
the second survey.

1'ees of suneyor 100. The surveyors fees shall, in all cases, be paid by the
r d seller, who shall remove al obstacles in the way of the surveyor

surv-y. which may prevent him fron viewing and measuring with facility
any timber or lumber which he may be required to survey, and
shil, if necessary, have the same canted. But the purchaser,
upon any special agreement therefor, or if he shall require a fresh
survey, shall pay the surveyor's fees.

Timber, lumber, 101. Al timber, lumber, and shingles, shal be surveyed and
" .fii marked, as prescribed by this chapter, before delivery on sale or

out ; cnL sur- shipment for exportation, and if any person shall violate this provi-
iu the city of la- sion. he shall forfeit the article or the value thereof; but in the
Iirax emceptet. city of Halifax entire carooes of lumber sea borne may be disposed

of without the intervention of a surveyor between the first buyer
and seller.
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102. Upon the survey of shingles, clapboards and staves, sIneeS, ciâp-
respectively those which are deficient in quality or dimensions shall ddt *v
be rejected. e rjtc-ed.

103. Al shingles and clapboards exposed to sale by quantities shingles and

in bundles, and not holding the number they are marked for shall, f. !-'°

unless it appear that part thereof have been accidently shaken out "re'1Y de-
after packing, be forfeited. marked quautity.

104. Any person who shall, without the permission of the rine r destroy-

owner of any timber or lumber, alter, deface, or destroy the marks .; i'm er,
of a surveyor of lumber thereon, shal forfeit a sum not exceeding kc.
twenty shillings for each offence.

105. Any surveyor of lumber violating any of these provisions, Fine for luiber

shall forfeit a sum not exceeding five pounds for each offence. z s"nïy°rdMna-
106. AU prosecutions under these provisions shall be com- Limitation or ac-

menced within twelve months from the time of the commission of °°"
the offence.

CHAPTER 86.

OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Sscno' IsEros
1. Standard of weights and measures. 4. Weights and measures liable to examina-

's. Clerk of peace to be furnished with sets of tion.
standard weights and measures. 5. False scales, weights, and mer-ures liable

3. Clerks of markets to keep stamped weights to seizure, and the possessors to be fined
and measures. fines for obstructing nficers.

1. Weights and measures shall be according to the standard Stanan f
weights and mea-

now in use. sures.

2. The clerk of the peace shall be furnished at the expense of Cier ace t

each county or district, with a set of standard weights and oma- f standard

sures, which shall be accessible to every person at all reasonable ,"ure.anC
times.

3. The clerks of the market, and in places where no such clerks ornarketi
officers are appointed, the town clerk shall keep a set of weights weights anre-
and measures, long, liquid and dry, which shall be stamped by the s"
clerk of the peace with the letter S. and they shall be standard
weights and measures.

4. The clerks of the market, or the town clerk, may enter all weigs andmea-

stores, shops, and places of business, and all vessels within their aminatieoe
respective districts, and may examine every weighing apparatus
and all weights and measures therein.

5. Al imperfect weights and measures, and every imperfect Faise scales,
instrument or iachine for weighing, shiall be seized by the clerk sre'sbîie toea
of the markèt or town clerk as foxfeited, and the person ii wliose seizure, and the

33
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possessars telie possession such weights or measures shall be found, shall forfeit a
i"e c int",fo sum not exceeding ten pounds, and any person refusing admittance

to those oflicers or any of them, or obstructing them in making
the search and examination hereby directed, shall forfeit a like
peialty.

TTTLE XXII.
OF CORPORATIONS.

CHAPTER 87.

OF (ENERAL PROVISIoNs RESPECTING CORPORATIONS.

SPctrs SEcTrIox
1. Corporations ; tlieir powrrs and privileges. 112. Otflcers and nembers, low sued.
2. Bye-law nd procedings to be reguluted 13. Liability of indiridual iembers.

thereb'y. 14. Li:Lbilityoidirectorï, &c., personally inspe-
:l.Proc"din;is, ov recorded when required cial cases for <wertrading, &c.

by the act of incorporation. 15. Acts of conpanies valid without seal.
4. First mlleeting, how caltled. 1 16. No conpany to engage in banking or insu-
5. 1ow called in special cases. rance business unless specially autho-
C. Ionwers and duties of corporation wlen as- rized.

enblted. 17. Arbitrations, how conducted where a cor-
7. Siares tu be personal property. poration is a party.
. teal e-tate to be sold as personal property. 18. Returns of business by companies to be

9. Acts to expire unleis put in operation wviti- made annually.
in three years. 19. Returns, how authenticated ; penalty for

10. Charters to continue three years after e.pi- neglect, and for false returns.
ration for closing concerns. 20. This chapter to come into immediate ope-

11. Trustees nay be appointed to wind up busi- ration.
nese within the threc years.

Corporationc, 1. Al corporations shall, where no other provision is specially
their powers and made, be capable in their corporate name to sue and be sued, to

prosecute and defend actions, to have a common seal which they
may alter at pleasure, to cleet in such manner as they may deem
proper all necessary officers, and to fix their compensation and de-
- fie their duties, and to make bye-laws and regulations not con-
trary to law nor repugnant to the charter or act by -which any such
corporation may be created, for their own government and the due
management of their affiirs.

Bye-Laws, anld 2. Al corporations may, by their bye-laws, where no other
rel*tt!"ere- provision is specially made, determine the manner of calling and
b- conducting meetings, the number of members which shall consti-

tute a quorum, the number of shares which shall entitle the mema-
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bers to one or more votes, the mode of voting by proxy, the mode
of selling shares for the non-payment of instalments and of trans-
ferring shares generally, the tenure of office of the several officers,
and the purchase, conveyance and sale of their real and personal
estate; and they may annex penalties to their bye-laws not ex-
ceeding in any case the sum of five pounds for any one offence.

3. When any charter or act of incorporation shall direct that rorcedings, how
the brecorded wvhen re-

the bye-laws and list of shareholders, or either of, them, shall be qired y the au

registered, no bye-law of the corporation shall be in force until a """c°®°aaen.
copy thereof and also, if required by the charter or act of incorpo-
ration, a list of the names of all the members of the corporation,
with the amount of the stock held by each member respectively,
certified under the hand of the president and secretary, or if the
company shall not have been organized, under the hands of three
at least of the members of the company, of whom one at least shall
have been named in the charter or act of incorporation, shah be
recorded in the office of the registrar of deeds in such county as
may be directed by iuch act or charter; and no subsequent bye-
law, nor any subscription of additional stock, nor the transfer of
any stock or shares in the corporation, except by devise or by de-
scent, or other act of law, shall be effectual, until a certificate
thereof, under the hand of the president and secretary, shall be re-
corded in the same office; and in all cases bye-laws relating to the
real estate of the. corporation shall, before they become effectual,
be recorded in manner above mentioned in the office of the registry
of deeds for the county or district in which such real estate may
be situate.

4. The first meeting of all corporations shal, unless otherwise First meeting,

provided in their charters or acts of incorporation, be called by no- ho aeald.

tice signed by any one or more of the persons named in the char-
ter or act of incorporation, and setting forth the time, place and
purposes of the meeting; and such notice shaU, seven days at least
before the meeting, be delivered to each member or left at his
place of residence, or published in some newspaper of the county
where the corporation may be established or where its principal
place of business shall be situate, or if there be no newspaper in
the county then in two of the Halifax newspapers.

5. Whenever by reason of the death, absence or disability of riow canel in

the officers of any corporation there shall be no person authorized seera e

to call or preside at a meeting thereof, any justice of the peace
may, on a written application of three or more of the members,
issue a warrant to any one of such members, directing him to call
a meeting of the corporation by giving the notice as required by
law, and the justice may in the same warrant direct such person to
preside at such meeting if there shall be no officer present legally
authorized to preside thereat.

6. Such corporation when so assembled may elect officers to. powers ana a-
fill all vacancies then existing, and may act upon such other busi- w"hen aemblea
ness as might by law be transacted at·regular meetings of the cor-
poration.
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Share to he per- 7. Notwithstanding the corporation may hold real estate, the
t°"'""I ' j y.shares of the stockholders shall be deemed to be personal property

for all purposes.
iai c htate to S. The real estate of the company may be sold under execu-

y.oli r a- l°erzoli. tion in the same manner as personal estate, and the sherif shall
immediately after the sale execute a deed to the purchaser, -which
shall convey al the estate and interest of the company in the real
estate so sold and conveyed.

Âets to onpire un. 9. All acts or charters of incorporation shall expire, unless
s %i the company thereby established shal go into operation within

three years from the passing thereof, unless otherwise specially
provided therein.

Caartvr, t con. 10. Al corporations whose charters, after they shall have gone
tititettars into operation shall expire by their own limitation, or shall be

cIi cou- annulled by forfeiture or otherwise, shall nevertheless be continued
as bodies corporate for the term of three years after the time when
they would have been so dissolved, for the purpose of prosecuting
and defending suits by or against them, and of enabling them to
settle and close their concerns, to dispose of and convey their pro-
perty, and to divide their capital stock; but not for the purpose
of continuing the business for which such corporations were esta-
blished.

es may be Il. When the charter of any corporation shall expire or be
annulled, as provided in the preceding section, the supreme court

i thetiree year. on application of any creditor of such corporation, or of any mem-
ber at any time within the three years may appoint a trustee or
trustees to take charge of the estate and effects of the corporation,
and to collect the debts and property due and belonging thereto,
with power to prosecute and defend suits in the name of the cor-
poration, and to appoint agents under them, and to do all other
acts which might be done by such corporation if in being, that
may be necessary for the final settlement of the unflnished busi-
ness of the corporation; and the power of such trustees may be
continued beyond the three years and as long as the court shall
think necessary.

oMclier. ani em- 12. When any officer or member of a corporation is liable for
how ~uld. ny ebts of the corporation, or for acts in relation to its business,

or to contribute for money paid by other officers or members on
account of any such debts or acts, he may be sued therefor either
in the supreme court or court of chancery.

Làhiity ofincuiv. 13. No member of any corporation shall be relieved from
dnal members. individu-ai liability for its debts or obligations; but each member

thereof shall be liable as a partner to the same extent as if no cor-
poration existed; and in case any execution issued on any judg-
ment against the corporation shall be returned unsatisfied, the
individual real and personal estate of every member of the corpo-
ration shall be liable to respond such judgment undex, execution
issued thereon in the same manner as if the sam-e were a private,
debt due by such-member, unless thç special act creating the cor-
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poration shall exempt its members from such liability; and any
member -who shal be so compelled to pa;y any monies on account
of the debts of the corporation, shall be entitled to credit therefor
in the books of the corporation.

14. The directors or board of managers of any such corpora- Liability of direc-

tion, the liability of whose members shall be limited by the act or lginspc"
charter of incorporation, unless otherwise specially directed therc- ,L°e.r
in, shall in ail cases be personally liable for any responsibility
incurred by them on account of the corporation beyond the amount
of the stock subscribed iwithout the sanction of the company to be
obtained at a, meeting thereof held in occordance with the bye
laws, unless such larger amount of dealing be specially authorized
by the act or charter of incorporation; but this section shall not
extend to insurance companies.

15. The acts of incorporated companies performed within the c ofpmanig
scope of their charters or acts creating them, shal be valid, not-
withstanding they may not be done under, or be authenticated by
the seal of such corporations.

16. No corporation shall issue notes or bills for payment of Nocon vo
money, for the purpose of circulating the same as money, or ing or ins"ce

engage in any banking or insurance business unless specially au- ul"*s

thorized to do so by its act of incorporation, and if any corpora- rised-

tion, not so authorised, shall issue such bills or notes, or shall
engage in any banking or insurance business, its charter shall be
thereby rendered void.

17. Whenever in any act or charter of incorporation any dis- Arbitrations, how

putes or matters of controversy in which the corporation may be a corporation s
interested, or any damages to which they may become liable, shall 'a'.

be directed to be settled or ascertained by arbitration, the mode of
proceeding on such arbitration, unless otherwise prescribed, shall
be as follows, viz: unless both parties.Zhall concur in the appoint-
ment of a single arbitrator, each party on the request of the other
party shall, by writing under the hand of the parties interested,
or on behalf of the corporation under the hand of the president or
one of the directors and the secretary, -appoint an arbitrator to
decide the matter in question, and after such appointment shall
have been made, neither party shall have power to revoke the same
without the consent of the other, nor shall the death of any of the
parties operate as. a revocation thereof; and. if either party shall
fail to appoint an arbitrator within fourteen days after service upon
him of such written request, a judge of the supreme court at the
instance of the party making such request may appoint an arbitra-
tor to act on behalf of both parties, who may proceed to hear and
determine the matters in question, and his- award shal be final. -If
any arbitrator after bis appointment die, or'become incapable from
absence or otherwise, or refuse, or for seven days neglect to act as
arbitrator, the party-by whom he was nominated, or a judge of the
supreme court, may appoint in writing some other person.to-act in
his place, and if- for seven days after such substituted arbitrator

Ciup. 87. -SzcT. 14-17.
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shall have received notice in vriting from the other party for that
purpose he fail to do so, the other arbitrator may proceed to hear
and determine the matters in question.

Where two arbitrators shall have been appointed, they shall,
before entering upon the matters referred to them, appoint by
writing under their hands an umpire to decide in case they shall
differ, and if the umpire shall die, refuse, or for seven days neglect
to act, they shall forthwith appoint another umpire in his place,
whose award, together mith that of one or both of the arbitrators,
shall be fmal.

The arbitrators or umpire may call for the production of any
documents in the possession or power of either party which they
or he may tbink necessary for determining the matters referred to
them, and may examine the parties and their witnesses on oath,
and administer the oaths necessary for that purpose.

Unless otherwise provided in the act or charter of incorporation,
the costs attending such arbitration shall be paid by such party or
by both parties in such proportions as may be directed in the
award.

The submission to any such arbitration may be by rule or order
of any court.

Returns of busi- 18. On or before the last day of February in every year a re-
n ts turn shall be maade into the provincial secretary's office of the busi-

annually. ness of insurance upon lives, against fire, and upon all marine risks
done by every corporate body and agency within the province of
Nova Scotia between the first day of January and the thirty-first
day of December preceding such return, both days being included,
which return shal comprehend the number of policies entered into,
the number of policies renewed, the amounts insured and the pre-
miums paid, and, in case of insurance against fire, the nature of
the property insured, whetber real or personal, and its situation,
whether in the city of Halifiax or in other parts of the province;
in case of marine risks, the ports to which the vessels insured be-
long, whether to the port of Halifax or otherwise where known,
and which return shall also state the capital and other security for
the payment of losses and where the same is situated; and in case
of companies and corporate bodies out of Nova Scotia whether there
is any security or capital within the province for the payment of
losses, and the nature, permanency and amount thereof.

Returns, 19. The returns shall be certified to be true under the hands
aen at e of the president or secretary of any company or corporate body
Met and for faie having a president or secrctary in Nova Scotia, and under the

hand of the agent of any company or corporate body not having a
president and secretary in the province but doing business by au
agent; and every person neglecting to make such frturn or know-
ingly making a false or defective return, shall forfeit fifty pounds.

This chapter to 20. This chapter shall come into operation immediately upon
at oe ation the passing theréof, and shall extend to acts of inéorpoitiòn passed

during the present session, except in.so' far as may be therein spe-
cially directed, but not to any act or charter heretofore in force.
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CHAPTER 88.

OF AGRICULTURAL CORPORATIONS.

SEcTios 1. Agricultural corporations, how organized.

1. Whenever twenty persons or more shall raise ten pounds
per annum, or upwards, to be applied for the improvement of poon hor-
agriculture, they shall thereupon become a corporate body by such °rgied.
nane as they shall think fit, with all the privileges and obligations
in chapter eighty-seven, but such privileges shall continue only so
long as there are twenty members or more in the society and they
shall annually raise the sum of ten pounds at the least and apply
it for the improvement of the local agriculture.

TITLE XXIII.

OF THE POOR.

CHAPTER 89.

OF THE SETTLEMENT AND SUPPORT OF THE POOR.

Secrros
1. Definition of the word township.
2. Overseers of poor, how appointed.
3. Settlement, how gained.
4. Proceedings preparatory to removal of a

pauper.
5. If the overseers of the place of his settle-

ment refuse to remove hlm, a warrant for
his removal nay issue.

6. Persons near of kin, and able, required to
maintain their poor relations.

7. The property of persons forsaking their
families may, if necessary, be seized and
sold for their support.

S. Children to be supported where deceased
parents have gained a settlement.

9. Appeass provided for parties aggrieved.
1(. Pro'ceedings on appeal where a person has

been-unduly removed.
11. Costs on appeal, how taxed andallowed.
12. Amount. orilered tolbe paid, how recovered.

SEcTros
13. Townships liable for support of poor after

notice.
14. Penalty for improperly bringing a pauper

into a township.
15. Town meetings, and the days for holding.
16. Overseers to notify the meetings by adver-

tisements.
17. Proceedings at meetings ; money to be

voted ; assessors chosen.
iS. Meetings may be adjourned if necessary.
19. Deficiencies of money may be voted at sub-

sequent meeting.
20. Poor houses may be built or -hired ; title,

how rested ; poor, how managed.
21. Assessments, how made ; collectors ap-

pointed.
22. Proceedings to collect rates shall be by ge-

neral warrant of distress ; form given,
fees, &c.

23., Appellants to be relieved by the sessions.

44-
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SFcTro
24. Parties liable to be assessed.
25. Overrated persons May appeal.
26. Appropriation of mnnies ; collectors may be

.ued bîy overseer.
27. Accounts of overseers, when and how ren-

dered.
2S. Seasionis to audit the accounts.
29. Fine for refusal to serve as overseer.
W0. Fine for neglecting to render accounts as

required.
31. Townships may be ainerced by the sessions,

in case of neglect to assess for the support
of poor.

32. Appointment of collectors i assessiments to
be posted.

33. Fine for assessors refusing to serve ; ap-
pointment of others.

34. Fine for assessors neglecting duty.

SEc•no!
35. Fine for collectors refusing to serve ; ap-

pointment of others.
30. Collectors to account and pay over to over-

seerb once every three months.
37. Fine for collector neglecting duty.
3S. Jersonls receiving aid shall refund the

amount if able.
39. Assessors not e:xempt fron assessments;

fine for neglecting to assess themselves.
40. Commissions to collectors.
41. Forfeittres, how applied.
42. Clerk and treasarer nay be appointed;

bonds to be given.
43. Duty of clerk and treasurer.
44. Chapter applicable to the city of Halifax

where not inconsistent with the act of in-
corporation.

Definition of the 1. The words " township" and " settlement" when used in
word township. this title shall be held to mean any district set of and established

as a district for the support of the poor.
Overseersof poor, 2. The grand jury shall annually at the sessions nominate ten
huw apointed. frecholders out of every township, of whom the court shall appoint

five to be overscers of the poor; and if any person so appointed
shall cease to reside in the township, or shall die within the period
for which he was appointed, any two justices for the county may
appoint another to act instead until the next meeting of the grand
jury and court of sessions.

Settlement, how 3. Every poor person who is a native of a township, or hath
gaincd. served an apprenticeship therein, or hath lived as an hired servant

one whole year therein under an agreement to serve the same mas-
ter one whole year then next before application for relief or hath
executed a public annual office therein, or hath been assessed and
hath paid his share of poor and county rates in the township during
one year at one time, shall be entitled to a settlement, and such
township shall be obliged to maintain him.

Procein-s pire- 4. Any person applying to the overseers of poor of any town-
paraova o a ~Zship for relief who shall not have obtained a settlement therein,
per. shall be required to declare on oath before a justice of the peace

his last place of residence, and if he be found to have gained a set-
tlement within the province a copy of the declaration certified by the
justice, with the amount of expense incurred, shall be transmitted
to the overseers of poor of the township to which such person be-
longs.

If the overseers 5. If such last mentioned overseers refuse or neglect to remove
ofele ofus such person, two justices, by a warrant, shall cause such person to
suets reuse n
to refove him'a be removed to the township where a last settlement has been
reinowaî May obtained; and the overseers of the poor there shall receive such
issue. person, and pay to tie overseers of the first named township the

necessary expense incurred about his removal. If the overseers
of the last named township have no money in hand to pay such

994 [PART I.
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expense, they shall stand charged therewith until the next assess-
ment made on the township to which such person belongs.

6. The father, grandfather. mother, grandmother, children and Perons near of

grandchildren respectively, of every old, blind, lame, impotent, or <uina.labk

other poor person not able-to work, being of sufficient ability, shall lt poor
relieve and maintain at their own charge, every such poor person.
as a general or special sessions shall direct, and in case of refusai
shall forfeit five shillings per week for such poor person, to be sued
for in the name of the overseers of the poor.

7. Where any husband or father shall forsake his wife or chil- The property of
dren, or any widow shall forsake her children and icave them a illes
public charge, two justices on the application of the overseers of "
the township, shall issue a warrant to seize the goods. and to let for îivir support.
out and receive the annual rents and profits of the lands of such
husband, father or widow, towards the maintenance of such wife,
child or children; and when the seizure shall be confirmed by the
sessions any two overseers may, as occasion shall require, dispose
at public sale of such goods or so much thereof as shall be neces-
sary, and shall apply the proceeds towards the maintenance of such
destitute persons.

8. The children of deceased parents who have gained a settle- cilare1n to le

ment in any township, shall, if paupers, be supported by such par4ed
township. n a

9. if any overseers on behalf of the township, or any other Appeali provided
person shal feel aggrieved by any proceedings under this chapter, o r ag-

such overseers or person may appeal to the next sessions to be held
for the county where the township is or the person shall reside, and
the sessions shall hear and determine the sane. and their order
shall be final.

10. If the justices, on an appeal concerning the settiement of a proceen nit
poor person, determine that such poor person was unduly removed ,;Pl" %vh41rea

they shall then or at a future sessions order to be paid to the appel- unduly remnre<.

lants any money that may have been paid by sucb appellants, or
may be due from them as overseers on account of such poor person.
between the time of the undue removal and the determination of
the appeal, the same to be recovered as hereinafter provided.

11. Upon the determination of an appeal concerning the set- Coets on appeai,
tlement of a poor person, or upon proof of notice of an appeal :1.'.edn"
given by the proper officer to the overseers of the poor, though
the appeal be not prosecuted the justices shall then or at a future
sessions order to the successful party on a trial, or to the party
notified if not further prosecuted, such costs as in their discretion
are reasonable, to be taxed and allowed according to the rates
adopted in the supreme court, which shall be paid by the unsuc-
cessful party or the party giving such notice.

12. If the, overseers or other person ordered to pay such sum Amoirit ordered
of money or costs, shal, after service of a copy of such order,, be pa,. how

refuse to pay thé same, the party in whose favor such order is reçoered.
mùade may sue for and recover the amount as if it were a private

34
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<lebt with costs, and the production and proof on the trial of the
order or copy thereof and of the service thereof, shall be sufficient
proof of the debt.

'rnsoiips uinbJe 13. Every township shall be liable to pay any expense which
o oîÍe±. shall necessarily be incurred for the relief of a pauper, by any

person who is not liable by law for bis support, after notice and
request made to the overseers of the township, and until provision
shall be made by them.

fenaar for im- 14. If any person shall bring any poor and indigent person into
properly bris"ging any township where such person has not a lawful settlement, know-
towner. ig him to be poor and indigent, and shall leave him therein with

intent to charge such township with bis support, he shall forfeit a
sum not exceeding twenty pounds for every such offence.

To«n neeing, 15. The inhabitants of every township liable to pay poor rates
""ldi. 'g i shall hold two meetings annually if necessary, to provide for the

support of thcir poor, which shall be held on the first Mondays of
April and November.

Overseers t neu. 10. The overseers of the poor in the several townships shall
11 eiiig. at lcast ten days before the times appointed for holding meetings to
111i-. provide for the support of the poor cause advertisements to be

posted up in at least five of the most public places in the toNwnship,
notifying the inhabitants to meet on the several days respectively
for that purposo, and in case of neglect such overseers shall forfeit
ten pounds.

Proceeiling.q at 17. The inhabitants present at such meetings having first
tio"etiei" ; chosen a chairman to preside, shall vote such sums of money as
sessors hosen. they shall judge necessary for the support of the poor for the cur-

rent year or until the next meeting, and incidental expenses
connected therewith. and shall choose not less than five nor more
than ten inhabitants to be assessors of poor rates.

ceang rmay ie 18. If the business of the meeting cannot be completed on the
a our eifr ne- days above respectively named, the chairman, with the consent of

the majority of those present, shall adjourn the meeting as occa-
sion may reqiuire to conclude the business.

Lenei of 19. If the money voted at any meeting shall be insufficient for
"oney rniay . the support of the poor, the inhabitants, at their next meeting,voîeéd :ît stub)4e-

<1uent meeting. shall vote suficient to make good the deficiency.
Poor houses may 20. The inhabitants, if deemed advisable, may, at such meet-
h e, ho, ing, determine to erect or hire a building for a poor house, and
Veitehl; .oor, may vote money for that purpose and for the annual repairs andlioiv inaiiJagei. other necessary expenses connected therewith, and thereujon the

overseers shall proceed to hire or erect a building as directed, the
title and interest in which, when conveyed to them, shall vest in
them and their successors in office as a body corporate. The over-
seers shall have the control and management of the poor hoise and
the supervision and government of the inmates, and may appoint
the officers and keepers thereof, and may purchase, materials upon
which the labor of the poor may be profitably employed. They
shall annually submit an account of their proceedings and of the
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general. state of the institution, and of their receipts and expendi-
tures, for the examination and audit of the sessions.

21. The assessors being first sworn into office shall forthwith metoo
assess the sum voted at the meeting upon the inhabitants of the lp'ed.""eW
township for which they were appointed, by an equal pound rate
upon the real and personal property in their respective occupation
or possession within the saine, regard being had to the value of
the rents of the real estate, and the capability of the personal
estate to produce profit, and the assessors shail appoint collectors
who shall collect and receive the same notwithstanding any appeal
made or pending. No assesssor shall act as cohlector.

22. Separate suits shall not in future be brought against de- g sto
faulters. but every collector shall make a general return to a jus- he hy general

tice within the township, or if none reside there to any justice of '"t of dis-

the county, of every person upon his list, who, after demand made, .
shall not have paid his rate; and the collector shall make oath in
writing before such justice, setting forth the name of every-defaul-
ter, the sum, assessed, that the demand has been made, and that
the rate is unpaid, and thereupon such justice shall forthwith issue
a general warrant of distress against the several defaulters in the
form in the schedule, directed to a constable not being such collec-
tor, commanding him to levy upon the goods of each person named
in the warrant the sum due by such person, with constable's and
justice's fees. The constable shall forthwith execute the warrant
and pay over the amount collected to the collector, who shall there-
upon pay the same to the overseers. The justice's fee for such
warrant shall be three shillings and six pence, and the constable's
fee for each person in the warrant shall be one shilling. but the
constable shall have no travelling fees or poundage, and the jus-
tice's fee shall be apportioned among the several persons, if more
than one, in the warrant.

23. The justices in general or special sessions, as the case may Al. e
be, may relieve appellants as they shall see fit, and may order the essions.

overseers of the poor to refund any excess of rates collected.
24. No person shall be assessed for the support of the poor rties iale to

unless in the opinion of the assessors he is able to pay a rate of at b*****

least one shilling annually.
25. If any person think himself over-rated he may appeal to Overrated per-

the next sessions or to the next special sessions to be held for hear- S"S a"Y eal.

ing such appeals in the county or district wherein the assessment
was made, and the order of such court of appeal shall be final.

26. The overseers shall apply aIl sumns of money voted and Appropriation of

received by them to the purposes specified; and any collector who o°"'r '' e
shall negleet te payover to the overseers any sumn by him collec- . r

tea may be sued bythen, and the amount shal be recovered as if
it were a piivate dt.

27. The overseers of the poor shal within one month after the Accounts crover-

expiration of their office render to tle clerk of the peace of the "
cointy in which thèy reside to be läid- bèforë a genÉerà' or special
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sessions, an account of all nmoney received and the particulars of
al expenditures by them.for -the support -of the poor, and shal
aceount for the sane, on oath if required, before.such sessions. In
case there is no clerk and treasurer for the district, they shall
enter their proceedings in a book to be kept for the purpose, and
at the expiration of their office shall deliver the same. and any
inoney in hand unexpended, to their successors.

L .auit 28. The general or special sessions shall examine the accounts
of overseers of the poor when so submitted, and shall allow or dis-
alow the saine as shal seem proper and determine the just balance
that may be due thercon.

Fxîî, fur refti:>t Lu 29. Everyperson appointed an overseer of poor who shall refuse
to serve shall forfeit five pounds, to be recovered by the overseers of
poor next in office for the sane place.

fine fur nvgiXL- 30. Overseers of poor iwho shal not within one month after
Cott L, r the expiration of their office render to the clerk of the peace an

account of all sums of money received and expended by them,
shall forfeit five pounds.

TuWxn5aaipo m.a 31. If the inhabitants of any township shall neglect to meet
as required. or. having met, shall neglect to make adequate provi-

bthe L sion for the support of their poor, the justices in sessions or any
part of pour. special sessions called for the purpose, shal, on the application of

the overseers of poor for such township, amerce the sane in a sum
necessary for that purpose, and shall appoint five freeholders of
the township to assess the inhabitants thereof in case there are no
assessors already appointed.

Appottimineî t or 32. The assessors in the last section shall appoint collectors to
t collect and receive the amounts assessed, and the assessment when

posteat. made shall be aflixed in some public place within such township
that the persons assessed. may, if they see fit, appeal therefrom.
The amounts amerced and assessed shall be levied, collected, paid,
and expended as other poor rates.

Fmet for aseorb 3». If any person appointed an assessor shül refuse to serve.
riLlî4fl11g t Serve:
ajbpibniittvîî tf rthe inhabitants or justices as the case may be respectively, or a

special sessions shall appoint another in bis stead; and such person
refusing shall forfeit forty shillings.

Fîc for .îseý.ors 34. Every assessor accepting office wlho shall neglect to make
nIegtetg duty. the assessment required within twenty days after his appointment.

shall forfeit five pounds; but no person shall be obliged to serve
as assessor oftener than once in three years.

Fine for coilecttr, 8î5. Every person appointed a collector who shall refuse to
r'rLsitimi L, serve shall forfeit forty shillings, and another collector. shall be
liecrs. forthwith appointed in his place.

Colectoro to a... 36. Every collecter shall. once in every three months, account
l , with and pay to the overseers ail ioney received by him; andopvewIr Lu .îeoer

Mice every ·e upou neglect so to account and pay, the sane may be recovered by
the overseers as a private debt.

Fine for colector 37. Every collector -who shall neglect for thirty days after
regleting duty. acceptance of office to perform the duty thereof, shall forfeit five

pounds,
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3S. When any person shal apI for snd obtain relief from rersonse
the overseers, and it shaR happen tht sucl person was-at the ea '

time possesseL of or entitléd to any pioperty, out of which the
expenses so incurred may be repaid, the overseers may demand
and~rcover from such person a repayment of the expenses so in-
curred, as if it were a private debtand any money recovered shall
be accounted for by'such overseers as other publie money.

39. No person bein an assessor shall on- that account be Assesrs not ex
empt from asse"-

exempt from assessments.; and any assessor who. shall neglect to mets; fine for
assess himself in a just proportin. shall forfeit five ponds

40. The sessions shal establish. the rate of commission to be Commissions to

allowed to collectors of poor rates, but the sanie shall not exceed CoIkCtors,
five per cent.

41. All forfeitures under this chapter when recovered shal be Forfeitures, how

applied to the support of the poor of the townsip. appnied.

42. The inhabitants at one of their meetings may, if they see' Clerk and -

fit, provide a salary for an officer to be called the clerk and treasurer enta b>oas

of the district. and thereupon may appoin a persn, not being an be given.

overseer, assessor or collector, to fg thé office. le shall give a bond
to the overseers by their name of office, with two sureties, in double
the amount of the annual assessment, or thereabouts, conditioned
for the faithful discharge of bis duty, and shal be sworn into
office.

43. The clerk and treasurer shall be under the direction of the Duty of erk and

town meeting while in session, and shal keep a correct record of
its proceedings, from time to time, in a book to be furnished him
for that purpose, which book shall be open for :inspection to al rate
payers at all reasonable times. He shal assist the assessors when
required, in writing out and copying rate bills; he shall assist the
overseers in making up their accounts, and shal audit and check
the same; he shal be authorised to give receipts and discharges to
collectors for monies paid by them to him,. and he shall pay over
monies so received upon orders addressed to him in that behalf by
the overseers ; he shall file away for future reference all accounts,
papers, and vouchers relating to his office, and produce the saine
when required by the town meeting or the overseers, and shall
generally discharge the duties of clerk and treasurer to the dis-
trict; he shall not receive or take any commissions or other remu-
neration except his salary, which shah not be required to be voted
annually, but shall be continued until otherwise altered by a vote
of the town meeting.

44. This chapter shall extend to the city of Halifax in all cases Clapter applica-
. . ble to the city of

where its provisions are not inconsistent with those i. the act con- uauraxwierenot
cerning the city, passed in the present session. inco"ss-m"crthe act f incor

I)0L5t1Ji
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SCHEDULE.

Fornm, of general warrant of distress.

County of ToA. B., one of the constables
of the said county.

Whereas by a rate and assessment made in conformity with law,
the persons named in the schedule have been assessed for poor
rates for a period ending the - day of . And whereas
it appears tome one of the justices of the peace for such county,
upon the oath of C. D. one of the collectors for the township of

. that the several sums for which they have been assessed
have been demancled from such persons respectively. and that the
sums set opposite their names in the schedule hereto annexed,
remain unpaid. These are therefore to require you forthwith to
make distress of the goods and chattels of the persons mentioned
in the sehedule, and if within the space of five days next after
such distress by you taken, the sums in the schedule set opposite
their respective names, together with their proportion of justice's
and constable's fees, and the necessary charges of taking and keep-
ing the distress be not paid by each of them respectively, that then
you do sell the goods and chattels of such of them as shall not have
paid suchl sums with fees as above mentioned, and out of the mo-
nies arising from such sale you do forthvith pay over the sums so
due by them respectively to the said C. D., the collector, together
with the justice's and constable's fees, if any, by him paid; and
that you do render to the owners of the goods respectively upon
demand the surplus remaining from such sale, the necessary charges
of taking, keeping and selling the distress, being first deducted.
And if no such distress can be made, that then you certify the
same to me.

Given under my hand and seal the - day of
A. D., 18-.

(Signed) E. F., J. P. (Seal.)

CHAPTER 90.

OF POOR DISTRICTS.

ssc•rrno sEcTIoN

1. Poor districts confirmed. 5. Sessions may by order adjust expenses and
2. Proceedings for dividing districts ; sessions the support of present paupers.

may make orders for shewing cause. 6. Sessions may re-adjust expenses by subse-
. orders to be posted. quent orders.

4. Orders may be made dividing townships 7. Rates pending at stich division not thereby
into districts, with names, &c. jnvalidated.

[PART -I.-



1. Poor districts as now established shall so continue until Poordstrcts on

altered by law.
2. If twenty or more of the rate payers witbin any- township Proceedigs for

established for the support of poor, shal,- by petition, applyto the
court of sessions, stating their desi3e that such township shoiuld be make order 'or

divided into two or more districts, and setting forth the proposed
boundaries thereof the court may, if they think fit, pass an order
calling upon the parties interested to shew cause at the next ses-
sions why such division should not be made.

3. Copies of such order, setting forth particularly such pro- orders to be
posed boundaries, shall be posted. -up in at least five of the most °
public places within the township sought to be divided, for at least
thirty days next previous to the ensuing sessions.

4. At such sessions the court may, if they think fit, make an orders mar be

order dividing the township, either by -the boundaries so proposed o
or by such other boundaries as may be deemed proper, into as many ec ith
districts as may be thought necessary for the future support of the
poor within the same, with a name or designation to each.

5. -The sessions shall thereupon also ascertain the number of sessions mb hy

paupers then chargeable on the whole township divided, and the enses anith
amount required- for their support, and, by order, direct the pro- " P rtl'I
portion to be borne by each of such new districts: and thereafter
the expenses of paupers shall be chargeable on the district in
which a settlement shall have been gained.

6. The court of sessions may at any time alter or make anew Sessions =ay re-
any order made in relation to the expenses of paupers, chargeable $"s*e""ent'-
at the date of their first order on the whole township, thereby to orders-
effect a more equal distribution of such expenses rendered neces-
sary by any increase or diminution thereof.

7. All rates, assessments, suits or actions, pending at the date Rates pending at

of such first order, may be prosecuted, levied and collected, as if j"eie t."°
such division had not been made. dAted.

CHAPTER 91.

OF THE MAINTENANCE OF BASTARD CHILDREN.

sCrxON SECTIoN
1. Information of woman pregnant with a bas- 4. Reputed father sball give bond to fulfil the

tard child ; how taken, and justices war- order, or~pay twenty pounds, or suffer six
rant thereon. months imprisonment.

2. Reputed father to enter into bonds. until 5. Information within three months after birth,
after the birth. and justices warrant thereon.

3. Hearing after the birtb, and order of £11a- 6. When the reputed father cannot be served
tion. '-. 1- - 1 -
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SFCnoir sECnO,.
the order of filiation may be made in bis - making an order offiliation, and to make
absence ; proceedings thereon. further order.

7. Such order may be subsequently confirmed 10. Overseers may sue bond in their own
or reversed ; proceedings thereon. names ; death or removal from office shal

S. Appeal from order of filiation. not abate such suit.
9. Power of justices to control the expenses in I1. Forms given.

Information of 1. If anywoman shall become pregnant with a bastard child
wit"" a btard likely to become chargeable to any township, she shall make oath
child ;hwtaken in writing before a justice for the county where she resides -thatand ju!sticées wnr- Jiol
rant thereon- she is so pregnant and who is the father of the child, and such jus-

tice shall forthwith issue his warrant to apprehend the reputed
ther and cause him to be brouglit before him or some other jus-

tice of the county.
RAputed father to 2. The reputed father when brought before a justice shall be
enter inta bonds to ' -scl

unti ° after the required to enter into a bond with a surety to indemnify such
birth. township until after the birth of the child and until an order of

filiation shall be made thereon, or till the reputed father be dis-
charged on examination and hearing preparatory to the passing
such order, and in default shal be committed to jail to remain
until such examination and hearing can be had or such bond given.

Hearing after the 3. As soon as convenient after the birth of -the child two jus-
offili .°' tices, on application of an overseer of the poor or some substantial

householder of such. township, shall issue a warrant to bring the
mother and reputed father before them at a time and place therein
mentioned, and shal hear the evidence of the mother and of any
other person, except the reputed father, who may be produced by
the mother or reputed father, under oath to corroborate or invali-
date the testimony of the mother, as the case may be, and shall
either discharge the reputed father or make an order of filiation to
indemnify the township for the expenses connected with the lying
in and maintenance of the mother-and the birth and maintenance
of the child to the date of the order, and that the reputed father
pay such sum weekly as they shal consider right, respect being
had to his ability, towards the support of the bastard child while
chargeable to such township.

Reputed father 4. The reputed father shal then enter into a bond with one
shahl give a bond
ta fultil the order, surety to fulfd the order of fiation, or shall pay to the overseers
or pay twety of the poor twenty pounds for the support of each such child, orpaunds, or suifer friu up~ ieclsciC.u
six months inpri- other town uses, and, in default, shal be forthwith committed to
sonment. jail for a time not to exceed six mioiths, or until he shall have

entered into such bond or paid the twenty pounds.
Information .ith. 5. If the mother of a bastard child shall not previously to its
in three months birth have made oath in writing before a justice disclosing the
.justices arrant reputed father, any justice may ät any time within three months
thereon. after the birth, on application of an overseer of the poor of the

township where the child has been,, or is likely to become charge-
able, take the bth of the mother in writing, declariïig who is the
father of suelih 'éld, and, thereïpoii, two justices shal. issue a
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warrant to- bring the reputed father -nd the mother befoi- them'at
a time and place therein named; and such proceedings shall be had
thereon as directed in cases where the mother has disclosed the
name-of te father before the birth.

6. If any reputedàfather shall conceal himself or so avoid ser- When the re-

vice of a warrant that he cannot be brought before the justices as servedt
therein directed for hearing and examinâtion, then they may make °mde° 1n
up their order of filiation in his absence and issue their warrant to his absence; pro.

bring him before them, at-a subsequent day and place therein
mentioned, to shew cause why he should not obey the order and
enter into a bond to indemnify the township from the charge of
such child.

7. At the time and place appointed the justices shall proceed Snci order may
to confirm, reverse, modify, or make a new order of filiation, as 'nåe*u"o°r"
may séem right, and thereupon the reputed father shall imme- verse rceed-
diately enter into a bond with one surety to perform the order so
confirmed, modified or made anew, or shall pay twenty pounds for
the support of the child, or other town uses: and in default shall
be liable to the penalties and imprisonment before prescribed for
non-performance of an order of filiation.

8. If a reputed father think himself aggrieved by an order of Appeal from
filiation, he may appeal to the next supreme court to be held in ,rder ofliliation.

the county, except in Halifax where the appeal shall be to the
next general sessions, where the whole matter may be heard and
tried by a jury and the order of filiation confined or quashed;
and the decision of such court shall be final; but before such
appeal shall be granted the reputed faither shall enter into a bond
with one surety approved by the justices making the order, to per-
form the order of filiation, if confirmed, and in such case to pay
the costs incurred by the overseers in consequence of the appeal.

9. Upon the examination and hearing preparatory to making rower of justices
an order of filiation, the justices may direct that the mother shall p°cnesi°lli
bear a part or the whole of the expense of the maintenance of such an order or fia-
child, either by nursing the child or as otherwise clirected in the uraler orders.

order of filiation, or make any other ordér in relation thereto.
10. The overseers for any township may sue in their own Overseer may

names upon any bond entered into under this chapter, whether l":°" ne

made to them or their predecessors in office; and such suit shall eatl or remova1

not abate by the death or removal from office of such overseers of nV bate such
poor or any of them. suit.

11. The following forms shall be used and adhered to as nearly Forms.
as may be :-

Examination of mother previous to birth of child.

County of ss.
The examination of A. B., of - , in the county of

taken on- oath- before me, who deposeth that she is with, child
which is likely to-be born abstard,sand to:be chargeable to the

35
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township of and that C. D. of is the father of such
chid.

A. B.
Sworn before me this day of , A. D. 18-.

E. F., J. P.

Warrant Io apprehend the reputedfatker before the birth.
County of ss.

To any of the Constables of the said county.
Whereas A. B. of , in the said county, hath by her exa-

mination in writing, taken upon oath before me this day, declared
herself to be with child, which is likely to be born a bastard, and
to be chargeable to the township of and that C. D. of

is the father of such child, I do hereby command you to
apprehend the said C. D. and bring him before me, or some ýother
justice for the said county, to find security to perform any order of
filiation that may be made, or in default thereof to commit him to
jail, there to remain until an order of filiation shall be made.

E. F., J. P.

Pornm of a commitmnt wlere the reputedfather when brought
up before birth of child, refuses to enter into bond of indem-
nity, to be endorsed on the warrant.

Whereas the within named C. D. now beforo me, hath refused to
enter into a sufficient bond to perform an order of filiation if made,
I hereby order that he be committed to jail, there to remain until
he shall have given such bond, or be brought up for further exa-
mination in the premises. Witness my hand and seal, this
day of A. D. 18-

Examinatiot of mother after the birit of child.

County of . ss.
The examination of A. B. of , in the said county

taken upon oath before me, who deposeth that on the - day of
last past, at , she, the said A. B., was delivered

of a [male or female] bastard child which is likely to become
chargeable to the .township of , and that O. D. of
is the father of such child.

A. B.
Sworn to before me, this - day of , A. D. 18-.

E. F., J. P.
Bond of indemitifcation.

Know all men by these presents that we, C. D. of.- in
the county of - , and G. H. of --- , in the same county ,
are held and firmly bound unto the overseers of.the popr for the.
township of , in.the !said .coiny and 4teir successors in:



office in pomnds,'to be paid to the said overseersof the

poor or their s ccesSors ii office foi-which payment well and&truly
to-be inade e bind ourselvesad each of -us by himself, our and

each. of our heirs, exeéùtòrs and adiinistrators, firmly by these

presents, sealed with our seals. Datd this day of
A. D.-18-.

-Whereas A. B. of hath declared on oath that she is

with child, which is likely to be born a bastard and to be charge-
able to the township of - , and -that the above bounden C. D.

is the father-of such child.
Now the condition of this obligation is such, that if the said

C. D. his executors or administrators, do and shall perform any
order of fiation that may be made upon him in the premises, then
this obligation to be void.

• Signed, sealed, and delivered, C. D. (Seal.)
in presence of G. I (Seal.)

.1K.

Warrant to bring iUp mother and repuited father after birth of
chilid.

County of , ss.
To any of the constables of the said county.

Whereas A. B. of , in the said county , hath by
her examination in writing on oath taken before us declared that

on the - day of last past she was delivered of a [male

or female] bastard child, in the township of - , and that
C. D. of is the father of such child, and that such child is
now living and chargeable to the township of , and the

overseers of the poor of such township have applied to us to issue
this warrant:

These are to command you that you bring the saiâ A. B. and
the said C. D. respectively before us at the - - of , m
the said county, on the day of - , at the hour of

to be by us further examined that we may make such order
thereon as to right may appertain, and also that you do personally
attend at the same tine and place.

Witness our hands and seals this - day of . A. D.

18-.
E. F., J. P. (Seal.)
L. M.. J. P. (Seal.)

Order of filiation.

CouÀty of ,ss.

The order of E. F and L. M., esquires, two justices for the said
county, concerning a [male or female] bastard-child latelyborn Min
thë 'townéhipof ' of A. B.

W 'f said A.- B.-itýhath-appearedunto
us that on- the - dayiof lastspast,.sie·was delivered of
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a [iale orfemale] bastard child in the township of , and
that such child is now chargeable to the township of - , and
likely so to continue, and that C. D. of is the father of
sucli child.

And whereas the said C. D. hath been brought before us by our
warrant, [or " hatih refused to appear" as the case may be,] to
answer the premises, but hath not shewn sufficient cause why he
shall not be deemed to be the father of the child :

Wherefore upon an investigation of the matter as well upon the
oath of the said A. B. as otherwise, we hereby adjudge the said
C. D. to be the father of such child, and thereupon we order as
well for the relief of the township of -- as for the sustenance
of such child that the said C. D. shall forthwith, upon notice to
him given of this our order, pay to the overseers of the poor for
the said township the sum of towards the lying in of the
said A. B. and the maintenance of such child up to this date.

And further that the said C. D. shall pay to the overseers of
the poor of the said township for the time being the sum of
weekly from the date hereof during so long time as the child
shall remain chargeable to such township towards the maintenance
of such child. And we order that the said A. B. shal also pay to
the overseers of the poor of the township the sum of weekly
so long as the child shall be chargeable to the township in case she
shall not herself take care of the child. Given under our hands
and seals, this day of . A. D. 18-.

E. F., J. P. (Seal.)
L. M., J. P. (Seal.)

Commitment to be endorsed upon the order of filiation.

County of ss.
Whereas C. D., within named, hath refused to comply with the

within order, or to give sufficient bonds to the overseers of the poor
to indemnify the township of in the said county, in respect
of the support of the child within referred to, we hereby direct the
high sherif of the county or the jailer, to receive the said C. D., and
commit him to jail, there to remain in close confmement for the
space of -- or until he shall have given such bond, or shall
otherwise be removed according to Law. Witness our hands and
seals, this -day of A. D. 18-.

E. F., J. P. (Seal.)
L. M., J. P. (Seal.)

grarrant to apprehend reputed father after order of filiation,
where he shall have avoided service of previous warrant.

County of ss.
To any of theConstables of the said.County.

Whereas a warrant was issued by us, to bring before us, on the
- day of . A. B. of , and C. D. of

276
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which said A. B. appeared under- the said .wanant, but the said, C.
D. could not be found; and on hearing the evidence then adduced
before us, we did make an order-of fliation in the absence of the
said C. D., buthe the said C. D. hasnot complie&therewith : these
are therefore to command you to bring the said C. D. before us, at
the , on the - day of , at - o'clock, that
he may be examined by us touching such order of filiation, and
shew cause why he should not comnply with- such order, and enter
into bonds for the performance thereof, and otherwise to be deaIt
with according to law. Given under our hands and seals this-
day of--, A. D3. 18-.

E. F., J. P. (Seal.)
L. M., J. P. (Seal.)

The form of commitment the same as that under the order of
filiation, where the father shall have been present.

Bond to abide andfufil the order of filiation.
Know all men by these presents, that we, C. D. of , in

the county of , and G. H. of , in the same county
, are held and firmly bound unto the overseers of the poor

for the township of , in the said county, in - pounds,
to be paid to the said overseers.of the poor, and their successors in
office, or their certain attorney, executors, administrators and assigns,
for which payment to be well and truly made we bind ourselves and
each of us by himself, our and each of our heirs, executors and
administrators, firmly by these presents.

Sealed with our seals, dated this - day of A. D. 18-
Whereas by an order of filiation made by and ,

esquires, two justices for the county aforesaid, in the matter of a
bastard child, lately begotten on A. B., the said C. D. hath been
adjudged to be the father of such child, and to obey such order of
filiation. Now the condition of this obligation is such that if the
said C. D., bis executors or administrators, do well and truly obey
such order of filiation, then this obligation shall become void.

Signed, sealed, and delivered, C. D. (Seal.)
in presence of G. H. (Seal.)

J. K.
The like, where an appeal from such .order shall have been,

made to the supreme court.
Know all men by these presents, that we C. D. of , in

the county of , and G. H. of , in the same county
, are held and firmly bound unto the overseers of the poor

for the township of , in the.said county, in - pounds,
to be paid to the said overseers of the,-poor, and their successors in
office for the time being, of-the said township of , or their
certain attorney, executors,, administrators and assigns, for which
payment to- be well and truly made, we bind ourselves, and each
of us by himself, our and -each .of .ourheirs, executors and ,admin-
istrators, firmly by these presents. Seal&d with our seals, dated
this - day of - , A. D. 18-.

-I - r
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Whereas by an order of filiation duly -made by and
, esquires, justices of the peace for the county aforesaid,

in the matter of a bastard child, lately begotten of A. B., the said
C. D. bath been adjudged to be the father of such child, and to
obey an order of filiation made in that behalf, from wyhich order the
said O. D. bath appealed to the supreme court, [or sessions at Ha-
byfax.] Now the condition of this obligation is such, that in case
such order shall be confirmed by the court, then if the said C.D., his
executors or administrators, do pay all costs and charges which may
be legally incurred by the overseers of the poor for the said town-
ship, in consequence of such appeal, and also do obey such order
so confirmed, then this obligation shall become void.

Signed, sealed, and delivered, ? C. D. (Seal.)
in the presence of G. H. (Seal.)

J. K.

TITLE XXIV.
OF CERTAIN BIRDS AND ANIMALS.

CHAPTER 92.

OF THE PRESERVATION OF USEFUL BIRDS AND ANIMALS.

SEC'IoeS SECTo
1. Partridge, snipe, and woodcock not to be 5. Sessions to miake orders regulating the pe-

killed between the first of March and the riods of the year for killing moose.
first of September. 6. Imprisonment provided where fines are not

2. Fine for offence. paid.
3. Moose preserved by order of sessions. 7. Fines for keeping dogs accustomed to kill
4. Snares in violation of such orders may be sheep.

destroyed.

Partridge, snipe, 1. No person shall take or kil any partridge, snipe, or wood-
"nd° "°cot cock, or shal sell, buy, or have the sanie in his possession, between

tween the first of the first of March and the first of September in any year; butMarch and the
first of Septei- Indians and poor settlers may kill them for their own use at any

season.
Fine for offence. 2. Every offender shall forfeit ten shillings for each offence.
Moose preserved 3. The sessions may make orders respecting the setting of
ioose.s- snares or traps for catching moose, and for their preservation, and

affix penalties not to exceed five pounds for the breach of such
orders respectively.

tn r viola- 4. Any person may destroy any snuare- made or-existing in
may e de-r violation of such'orders.
stroyed. -
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5. The sessions may make orders for regulating the periods of Sessions to mniae

the year within which moose may be killed, and moose flesh may periodss"rafile
he bought or sold, or offered for sale, and affix penalties for the ear'°r kiling

breach thereof, to be not more than five pounds for killing a moose,
nor forty shillings for any other offence under this section.

6. If the penalties incurred under these provisions be not paid ionen¿

with costs the offender shall be committed to jail there to remain inesartno paid.

one day for every five shillings thereof, or until the amount be
paid.

7. Any person who shall keep a dog known to kill or accus- Fines for keeping

tomed to worry sheep or lambs, after notice, shall pay ten shillings tokil sheep.

to the owner for every sheep or lamb killed, and shall also forfeit
twenty shillings for each offence.

CHAPTER 93.

OF THE DESTRUCTION 0F NOXIOUS ANIMALS.

Sec-ros s'CTXON
1. Sessions may appoint rewards for killing 3. Justice's duty on application ; bis certifi-

hears, loup-cerviers, wild cats and wolves. cate.
2. Preliminary proccedings for obtaining pro- 4. Bounty of five pounds allowed from the

vincial bounty for killing a wolf. treasury.

1. The sessions, with the approval of the grand jury, may esta- sessions may ap.

blish rules and appoint rewards for encouraging the killing of bears, beua
loup-cerviers. wild cats, and wolves, and such rewards shall be a Iuu¿ rgieg

county charge.
2. Every person killing a wolf within the province and inten- Prerninary pro.

ding to claim a bounty therefor, shal produce the head of the a"g v°i
animal with the skin and ears entire, to a justice of the peace of %<,j for killing
the county where taken, and shall make oath of the factin writing,
stating the time and place where such wolf was taken, and shall
submit to any further examination required by such justice, but no
bounty shall be allowed for any wolf taken out of the womb of
the mother.

3. If the justice shall be satisfied of the truth of the state- .rustice's luty on

ment, he shall cut off and burn the ears and .seaip of such wolf, 'P °"t
and deliver to the person applying a certificate of the facts, annex-
ing thereto the affidavit taken, and shall number the certificates
issued by him each year and mark the number and year thereon.

4. Upon the certificate with the affidavit annexed, being trans- Boniùy or five
mitted to the ofice of the provincial secretary, a bounty of five °
pounds shall be paid out of the treasury to- the party enitited.
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TITLE XXV.
OF THE FISHERIES.

CHAPTER 94.

OF THE COAST FISIIERIES.

Sxc-tros
1. Revenue officers may board vesseis hover-

ing within three miles of the coast, &c.
2. Procaedings wheu the iaster, bound else-

where, refuses on notice to depart.
3. Foreign vessels, fishing or preparing to fisi,

and their cargoes, forfeited.
4. Vebsels and goods forfeited liable to seizure

penalty for obstructing officers.
5. Custody of vessels and goods seized.
6. Condeined vessels and goods, how dis-

posed of, and the proceeds how applied.
7. Penalties and forfeitures, how prosecuted.
S. Vessels and goods te be delivered on secu-

rity.
9 Suits, huow brought and prosecuted; oral

evidence admissible as tO the authority of
seizing ohficers.

Sec·rox
10. Burden of proof in caseb of beizure to rest

with claimant.
Il. Claims upon property beized to be under

oath.
12. Security to be given before claim entered.
13. Month's notice to oflicer before action.
14. Limitation of action against seizing officers.
15. Certificate of probable cause of seizure shall

prevent the recovery of costs, &c.
16. Amends may he tendered within one month.
17. Limitation of actions for penalties, &c.
18. Appeals, within what time to be prosecuted.
19. Coasting vessels to have a narrow piece of

plank or iron extending aft of the stern
post.

20. Forfeiture for destroying nets where coast-
ers are not so provided.

21. Definition of terms.

1. Offcers of the colonial revenue, sheriffs, magistrates, and
any other person duly commissioned for that purpose, May go on
board any vessel or boat within a.ny harbor in the province, or
hovering within three marine miles of any of the coasts or harbors
thereof, and stay on board so long as she may remain within such
place or distance.

2. If such vessel or boat be bound elsewhere and shall continue
within such harbor, or so hovering for twenty-four hours after the
master shall have been required to depart, any one of the officers
above mentioned may bring such vessel or boat into port and search
her cargo, and also examine the master upon oath touching the
cargo and voyage, and if the master or person in command sha;M
not truly answer the questions demanded of him in such examina-
tion he shall forfeit one hundred pounds; and if there be any pro-
hibited goods on board, then such vessel or boat, and the cargo
thereof. shall be forfeited.

3. If the vessel or boat shall be foreign and iot navigated ac-
cordling to the laws of Great Britain and Ireland, and shcal have
been found fisiing or preparing to fish, or to have been- fishing
within three ma.ine miles of such coets or harbo-s, such vessel or
boat, and the cargo, shall be forfeited.

280 [PART I.

Revenue oficers
may lxoarri veiselis
hnverin.- within
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4. Al goods, vessels and boats liable to forfeiture may be veselsind goods

seized and secured by any of such officers or persons so commis- seizur,;

sioned, and every person opposing them, or any one aiding such fur;olsructing

opposition, shall forfeit two hundred pounds.
5. Goods, vessels and boats, seized as liable to forfeiture under Cuqtody os

this chapter, shall be forthwith delivered into the custody of the L gze s

officers of the colonial revenue next to the place where seized, to be

secured and kept as other vessels, boats, and goods seized. are di-

rected to be secured and kept by law.
6. AU goods, vessels, and boats, condemned as forfeited under Çrademnevi

this chapter, shall, by direction of the principal officer of the colo- ov disposed or,

nial revenue where the seizure shall have been secured, be sold at adt 1)reilî

public auction, and the produce of such sale shall be applied as
follows : the amount chargeable for the custody of the property
seized shall first be deducted, and paid over for that service, one
half of the remainder shall be paid to the officer or person seizing
the same without deduction, and the other half, after first deduct-

ing therefrom all costs incurred, shall be paid into the treasury of
the province; but the board of revenue may nevertheless direct
that any vessel, boat or goods, seized and forfeited, shall be destroyed
or reserved for the publie service.

7. Al penalties and forfeitures hereunder shall be prosecuted oetes
and recovered in the court of vice admiralty. prosecuted.

8. If any goods, vessel or boat, shall be seized as forfeited under V gsand

this chapter, the judge of the vice admiralty, with the consent of o'*

the persons seizing the same, may order re-delivery thereof, on
security by bond, to be made by the party, with two sureties, to the
use of her majesty. In case the property shall be condemned, the
value thereof shall be paid into the court, and distributed as above
directed.

9. Al suits for the recovery of penalties or forfeitures shall be suhnW
in the name of her majesty, and shall be prosecuted by the advo- gPe; oral vi-

cate general, or in case of his absence by the solicitor general. If a

a dispute arise whether any person is authorized to seize under this tor se n -

chapter, oral evidence may be heard thereupon. .
10. If any seizure take place under this chapter, anda dispute nnraenorprooin

arise, the proof touching the illegality thereof shall be upon the iV<>
owner or clainmant.

11. No claim to any thing seized under this chapter, and daims upon pr

returned into the court of vice admiralty for ajudication, shall be nd,, ath.

admitted, unless the claim be entered under oath, with the naine of
the owner, his residence and occupation, and the description of the
property claimed, which oath shal be made by the owner, bis
attorney i agent, and to the best of bis knowiedge and belief.

12. No person shall enter a dóaim to any thirig seized ünder securir t>
this chapter until securityshall have been given in a penalty not e*",7°"*

exceeding'sixty po ds to answer and pay coss occasionéd by such
eaim, and in: defadt àf ûci seuity the things seized shaE be
adjudged forfeifed iaad shal ]econdemned

36'
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Month's net;i to 18. No writ shall be sued out against any officer or other
rr. * r""" person authorized to seize under this chapter for any thing done

thereunder, until one month after notice in writing, delivered to
him or left at his usual place of abode by the person intending to
sue out such writ, his attorney or agent, in which notice shall be
contained the cause of action, the name and place of abode of the
person who is to bring the action, and of his attorney or agent,
and no evidence of any cause of action shall be produced except
such as shal be contained in such notice.

I.1nitaaon or a. 14. Every such action shall be brought within thrce months
GOI .ra- e after the cause thereof bas arisen.
Czrifig Uter .r 15. If on any information or suit brought to trial under this
hable caur chapter on account of any seizure, judgment shal be given for the

t t e claimant, and the judge or court shall certify on the record that
there was probable cause of seizure. the claimant shal not recover
costs. nor shall the person who made the seizure be liable to any
indictment or suit on account thercof. And if any suit or prose-
cution be brought against any person on account of such seizure
and judgmcnt shall be given against him and the judge or court
shall certify that there was probable cause for the seizure, then
tie plaintiff besidces the thing seized or its value shall not recover
more than two pence damages nor any costs of suit, nor shal the
defendant be fiied more than one shilling.

AmPn1s mr I.e te . The seizing officer may within one month after notice of
action receired tender amends to the party complaining or his at-
torney or agent, and plead such tender.

tniniib ter ac- 17. Al actions for the recovery of penalties or forfeitures im-
ion, fne posed by this chapter must be commenced within three years after

lies'âZe. the offenlc committedt.
. f 18. No appeal shall be prosecuted from any decree or sentence

at t. of any court in this province, touching any penalty or forfeiture
1roeter1. imposed hereby, unless the inhibition be applied for and decreed

within twelve months from the decree or sentence being pro-
nouiced.

eoang vcs ti19. Al coasting vessels under sixty tons burthen, owned in
v.1a.' a narroiw tils province. and engaged in the coasting trade thereof, shall be
irciulxte.1inaûrîait furnished with a narrow piece of plank or iron affixed to the bot-
er the steru p<st. tom of the keel and level therewith, extending aft at least six

inches beyond the aperture between the stern post and rudder, and
well sccured on the keel. But this section shall not extend to
vessels in which the main or false keel extends six inches beyond
the aperture between the stern post and rudder.

Forréture fir ae. 20. Any owner or master of a coasting vessel not so furnished
.neg., or built. running foul of any net set off the harbors, bays and

rnt Qu lrg- rivers of the coast, shahl, upon due proof thereof, forfeit five
pounds, to be recovered by the party injured to bis own use as a
private debt, leaving to the party grieved, nevertheless, bis rigbts
at common 1aw for any further damage.

Definiti oi 21. In this chapter "vessels" shall include ships, and "har-
terrnm. bors" shall include ports, bays and creeks.
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CHAPTER 95.

OF RIVER FISHERIES.

SCETIos SECTION
1. Sessions empowered to. make orders for S. Sessions to make ordera respecting the set-

river fisheries. ting or drifting of nets. crecting of weari.,
2. 31ill-dams to have proper waste gates. &c.; to appoint overseers.
3. Proceedings by a jury upon a complaint, 9. Fees of overseers.

how taken. 10. Salmon fisheries in rivers regulated and
4. Fine and order of sessions on jury finding protected.

complaint well founded. 11. Fine and forfeiture for violation of last ce-
5. Sheriff to destroy the mili-dam if waste gates tion; trial of ottender ; appeal.

are not made. 1 12. Persons equipped y night for fishing to be
6. Fisheries on rivers rnnning through private considered in the act of lishing.

lands to be regulated by sessions. 13. Existing regulations tu remain in force oue
7. Session orders to extend to the centre of the year, unless altered.

channel of a river which divides counties.

1. The sessions may from time to time make orders for regu- Sessions empow-
lating river fisheries, and any person who shall transgress such de-, ft°r river
orders shall forfeit a sum not exceeding ton pounds for each offence. l'heries.

2. Al mill-dams or other obstructions placed on or across any 31ii1-damb to have

river resorted to by fish from the sea for spawning, shall be built k ***
with a waste-gate or slope sufficient for such flsh to pass up and
return down, and which shall be kept in repair during the whole
season of such fish passing up and returning.

3. If any such dam or obstruction be built without a sufficient Proccedga hy a
waste-gate or slope, on complaint under oath made to the general jury upmn a

or special sessions, and -whereof the owner of such dam or obstruc-
tion shall have had timely notice in writing, such sessions shall
issue a precept to the sheriff commanding hin to empanel a jury of
twelve men, and with the sanme to repair to and view the place, and
having heard the examination upon oath of any witnesses produced
on either side to return an inquest to the general sessions.

4. If the jury shall ftnd the complaint well grounded, the ses- Fine and order of
sions shall make an order directing the owner of such mill-dam or °e,"o
obstruction to construct a suficient -waste-gate or slope within a well founded.

reasonable time therein specified, and requiring him to pay a fine
not exceeding twenty nor less than five pounds; and in case of re-
fusal to pay the same with such reasonable charges or expenses as
may be taxed and allowed, the sessions may direct an execution
therefor to be issued as if such judgment had been given for a debt.

5. If the party convicted shall not construct a suflicient waste- SheriT to destroy

gate or slope as required within the time specified in the order, the "" i' 
general or a special sessions, upon such negleet being made to ap- not made.

pear to them, may issue a precept to the sheriff requiring him to
take with him sufcient aid, and to prostrate and wholly destroy
the mill-dam or obstruction; and all persons whose aid may be so
required shall assist for that purpose.
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Fieherica on ri- 6. The sessions shall annually appoint sucli and so many places
vru rnniig

tirough e on the rivers and streams as may he attended with the least incon-
"l te b- venience to the owners of the soil or the rivers as resorts for the
S. purpose of takin fish; but the same, and the enactments herein

contained, shall not extend to any species of fish from the sea ex-
cept salmon, bass, shad. alewives and gaspereaux.

se on orer: t 7. In cases where a river shall be the dividing ine between two
" rthe counties, the orders and regulations of the sessions in each county

ailîie oft river shall have force and effect only to the centre of the channel of the
counti:. river being such dividing line.
Sesinu:s to makc 8. The sessions may from time to time make orders for the set-

oie repjectaîj t
the e o" ting and drifting of nets, the erecting and placing of wears and
drttinu ne j nerally for the conducting of fisheries in all the bays, harbors,
& "c- *-tu«i rivers. streanis or creeks, or on the shores thereof, or those of any"bvel'bet. of the counties, to be enforced by penalties not exceeding ten

pounds for breach of any such order, and shall appoint overseers
for such fisheries and define the limits of their jurisdiction, and
the overseers shall see such orders carried into effect.

Ftc <«eu, cc. 9. Each overseer shall be entitled to five shillings annually
from each person owing or having the use of a net, seine or wear,
within the limits of his jurisdiction.

salinon rfieleries 10. No person shall by spearing or sweeping with net or seine,iii river> rei.xla- 
ýrt.e "d ro~ take, or attempt to take any salmon in any river, stream, lake or

tectl. water course. above where the tide usually rises and falls, and nets
for taking salmon above the usual rise and fall of the tide, shall
be set or placed only on one side of such river, stream, lake or
watercourse, and at such times as shall be fixed by the regulations
of the sessions. No stake, seine, wear, net, or other contrivance
for taking salmon shall be set or placed within one quarter of a
mile next below any miil or dam erected across any such river,
stream or watercourse. and no net for taking salmon shall extend
more than one third of the distance in a straight Une across such
river, stream or watercourse.

Fne.m tnrtei- 11. Any person who shall violate the provisions of the last
ar lirviolation

" et ""LLb s section, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding ten pounds, and in addi-
tria tif ofreider tion all spears, implements, canoes, boats, nets, seies, wears, and

other contrivances used or employed in, about or preparatory to
the taking of salmon contrary to the preceding section or to any
orders of sessions made or to be made thereunder, shall be liable
to forfeiture, and the same may be seized at once under warrant of
any justice and detained until the trial of the offender, when they
may be declared forfeited, and ordered to be sold at public auction.
If upon appeal from the judgment of the justice the owner or
possessor of the articles so declared forfeited shall give security to
pay into such justice's hands the value thereof, to be by him esti-
mnated, in case the judgment appealed from shall be confirmed,
then such owner or possessor shall be entitled to their immediate
restoration.

Perons equijqea 12. Every person discovered at niight with a spear and torch,
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or a torch only, in or about any river, stream, lake or watercourse, bynight for fish -

above the rise and fall of the tide, either in a boat or canoe, or sidered in the act

otherwise, and apparently equipped for taking or spearing salmon, °t fi"

shall be considered in the act of spearing salmon, and the burthen
of disproving the same shall be upon the party so discovered.

13. The regulations of sessions relative to the fisheries not Existing regula-

being deep sea fisheries in force at the time this chapter cornes foeone'ymarn
into operation, shall remain in force for one year thereafter unless es aituna-

previously altercd by the sessions.

TITLE XXVI.

CHAPTER 96.

OF THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND RURAL
ECONOMY.

SEcrIo, sECTIos
1. Central board of agriculture, how appointed. 4. Fifty pounds granted to each county; how

2. Board entitled to draw certain sums of mo- to be divided, and on what conditions.

ncy ; application thereof and accounts. 5. Application of grants.

.. Muty of the board. 6. Accounts of societies to be rendered under
oath.

1. The governor in council shall appointa central board of agri- central hourd of

culture at Halifax, to consist of eleven persons, seven of whom a p howted'

shall be resident in Halifx or its vicinity, and one each in the east-
ern, middle and western divisions of the province and in Cape
Breton, four of whom shall be a quorum.

2. The board shall be entitled to draw out of the treasury two Board entited t

hundred pounds annually for two years, out of which they may !ri o rnoney;

expend a sum not exceeding seventy-five pounds annually for the application

salaries of their officers, and a further sum not exceeding twenty- counts.

five pounds for their incidental expenses, and shall lay out the ba-
lance in such way as they shall deem best for promoting acricultural
improvement ; and they shallexhibit an account of such expenditure,
with proper vouchers. every year to the legislature.

3. The board shall open and carry on a correspondence with the Dutyof thekard.

several agricultural societies already formed, or which may here-
after be formed in this province, and shall aid and direct them as
far as may be required in prosecuting their several objects; and
shall likewise inspect'and audit the accounts to be rendered by the
several societies of the application and expenditure of their funds
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as hereafter mentioned; and from the reports to be furnished by
the societies, and from such other sources of information as may
be accessible to the board, shall furnish to the legislature, at every
session, a general report of the progress of agriculture throughout
the province, and of the expenditure of all monies granted therefor.

Fifty ]V)Utds 4. The sum of fifty pounds for each of the counties, making
i I eight hundred and fifty pounds in all, may be applied annually for

S diid ' the next two years, as follows :-the boardin each year shall ascer-
La tain whether the agricultural societies that now are, or hereafter

may be, formed in the several counties, ought to receive a propor-
tion, and shall likewise determine what proportion, if any, each
one of such societies shall receive out of the grant of fifty pounds,
such proportion to be regulated by the board, with reference to the
numbers and contributions of the members of each society, and to
its local position and usefulness, and so as one society, if there be
no more than one in any of the counties, may receive, with the
approval of the board, the whole of such grant; and the president
and secretary of each society shall be entitled to draw out of the
treasury, for the purposes of this chapter the sum that may have
been assigned to it by the'board; but no society shall be entitled
to any portion of such grant, which shall not raise annually by
private contribution, the sum of ten pounds at the least, and not
more than four societies shall receive any proportion of the grant
in any one county; and in all cases where a central county society,
with a branch or branches in the county, shall be formed, and
approved of by the central board, the sum of fifty pounds shall be
given to such central society for distribution, for the purposes of
this chapter, in all cases where the sum of twenty pounds shall
have been raised by the central society and branch or branches
thereof jointly in manner before mentioned.

pauietion of 5. The sums so assigned and paid to the several societies shall
be applied and expended by them in the importation of live stock,
implements or sceds, in the offering of judicious premiums, or in
such other agricultural objects and uses as may from time to time
be recommended by the board, or in the absence of such recom-
mendation, as in the judgment of eah society may be best adapted
to its local position and wants; but no part of such sum shall be
applied in the expense of managing the societies.

6. Each one of the societies throughout the province shall ren-
titder t the board on or before the thirty-first dy of December in
uitnler oath. drt h or no eoe h hr frtdyo eebri

cvery year, a full and exact account, verified by the oath of the
president or secretary, of the expenditure of the sum so assigned
and paid to such society out of the grant, as also of the amount
and appropriation of the funds contributed by or belonging to such
society, with a report of its proceedings for the past year; and any
society which shall neglect or refuse to furnish such account and
report, unless excused by the board, shall not be entitled in any
year thereafter to receive any proportion of the grant.

[PART I.
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TITLE XXVII.

OF CERTAIN MUNICIPAL REGULATIONS.

CHAPTER 97.

OF TRUSTEES OF PUBLIC PROPERTY.

SrTxos secrIo
1. Trustees of public property appointed by G. Accounts of trustees to be rendered an-

sessions ; record to be kept; trustees a nually.
body corporate. 7. Penalties and rents, how recovered.

2. Lands and property vested in trustees. S. Ex.penses of trustees to form a county
3. Lands to be leased subject to control of ses- charge.

sions. 9. Lands and property exempted from the ope-
4. Leases limited to seven years. ration of this chaister.
5. Bye-laws, how made.

1. The grand jury in each county or district shall recommend Trustees of public
six persons resident therein, out of whom the sessions shall appoint P yjge,.
three to be trustees of public property; and the sessions, upon the sions ; record to

recommendation of the grand jury, may remove them or any of Ûor>oratei
them. and vacancies shal be supplied by the grand jury recommen-
ding double the number of persons necessary to supply the same,
out of whom the sessions shall appoint the number required. The
clerk of the peace shal keep a record of such appointments, remo-
vals and vacancies, and the dates thereof. Such trustees shall be
a body corporote by the name of "the trustees of public property
for the county [or district] of

2. All lands granted, conveyed, reserved or dedicated, or which lads and pro
may have been procured, or, for twenty years before the passing verty vested in

of this chapter, shaIl have been used for public purposes in the trustees
county or district, whether for the site of any court bouse, jail, or
lock-up house, or for the public purposes of the county or district
generally, with the buildings and appurtenances thereon or thereto
belonging, and all lands and buildings hereafter procured or given
for the public purposes of the county or district generally, shall
vest in such trustees on their appointment for the publie uses for
which the same may have been originally intended.

8. Al such lands and buildings shall be leased and managed "ta"e toeCt
by the trustees, under and subject to the control of the sessions. control of ses-

4. No lease shall be made hereunder for a longer period than u°s"s limitei to
seven yars.seve years.

5. The trustees inay riake bye-laws for the befter regulation Bye-laws, bow

of such lands and buirdings, and afix penalties for breacl thereof, made.

287
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but no bye-law shall be in force until approved by the sessions and
filed with the clerk of the peace.

Accounts or trus- 6. The trustees shah annuafly render their accounts in writing
ered°an*nwy. to the sessions, to be by them audited, and when approved they

shall be filed by the clerk of the peace.
Penalties and 7. Penalties incurred under the bye-laws, and rents due to the
covered. trustees, may be recovered by them in like manner as if they

were private debts due them; and the trustees shall pay into the
county treasury all monies that tbey may receive hereunder.

Expenses or 8. The expenses of the trustees in the execution of the trust,
trustees to rorm
a couyty charge. shall, when approved by the sessions, form a county charge.
Lands and pro- 9. Nothing herein contained shall affect any place of divine
perty exempted worship, burial ground, college, academy, school, or any land
irorn the opera-
tion of this chap- thereto belongmgn or any land belonging to any religious congre-
ter. e, .b

gation or society, or any lands vested in the supervisors of public
grounds, under chapter 68, or shall deprive any person of any
right lawfully acquired, nor shall any thing herein contained affect
any lands or buildings now vested in trustees, or the necessary
control of the sherif over the court house and jail.

CHAPTER 98.

OF PU BLIC MARKETs.

sFc-roý; SEcTroN
1. Existing public markets confirmed; sessions laws, and generally control the mnar-

nay establish others. kets.
2. Sessions to appoint officers, make bye- 3. Rents and penalties, how applied.

4. Accounts to be rendered annually.

Extiting public 1. Public markets where now by law established are confirmed,
"eion and upon the recommendation of the grand jury, the sessions may

establish others. establish new public markets, and may procure and fit up a market
house as directed in chapter 46.

Sessions to ap- 2. The sessions may direct the days of the week and hours on
Ijoie ,e.cws, which public markets shal be held, and may appoint keepers of the
and generally market whg shall also act as clerks thereof, and shall be sworn into

oes office and have the powers of constables so far as regards keeping
order in the market, and shall be removable by the sessions. The
sessions shall also establish the pay of such keepers and clerks. and
fix the rates of stalls or standings in the markets, and make bye-
laws for the regulation of markets and impose penalties for. breaches
thereof, not exceeding ten shillings for every offence. The keepers
and clerks shall bring actions for such penalties in their own names,
and shall be competent witnesses to prove the offence.
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3. The rent of the stalls and standings in the markets, to- Rents and penal-
ties, hoir appied,

gether with the whole amount of the penalties recovered under the
preceding section, shall be applied under the direction of the ses-
sions to the repairs of the market house.

4. The keepers and clerks shall annually render thoir aCCOunts Accounts to be
renderedl annu-

in writing to the sessions, to be by them audited, and when ap- ay.

proved they shall be filed by the clerk of the peace.

CHAPTER 99.

OF FIRES AND FIREWARDS.

Sacros

1. Places to which the provisions of this chap-
ter exteni.

2. Linits of towns and places defined.
3. Provisions of chapter, how carried out in

Halifax city.
4. Firewards how appointeu ; to be sworn, and

have a staffas badge of office.
5 Duty of firewards on breaking ont of fire i

their powers.
ti. Buildings may be pulled down in certain

cases by proper order ; contribution; da-
mages and mode of recovery.

Sessions to mean gencral or special sessions.
8. Fire-proof buildings not taxable undersixth

section ; other buildings partly fire-proof,
how taxed.

9. Fine for breaking open buildings without
proper authority.

10. Duty of firewards as regards fire imple-
ments.

11. Districts and implements to be numbered i;
provision for safety of implements.

12. Firemen, how appointed ; their duty.
13. A fireman duly appointei by the firewards

to have the power of a fireward.
14. Fire constables, how appointed ; their pow-

ers and duties.
15. Enginemen, how appointet ; their duties.
16. An engineman appointed by the firewards

to have the powers of a fireward.
17. Firenen and enginemen exemptei from

certain public duties.

Sec·rox
18. Tacancies, how supplied.
19. Chimney sweepers, how appninted and li-

censed ; penalty for acting wivthout li-
cense.

20. Climney sweepers to give bonds ; penalty
for neglect of duty, &c.

21. Fines for enforcing regulations respecting
the sweeping of chiimneys.

22. Power of firewards to enter into buildings
ad inake orders respecting dangerous
chimneys, &c.

23. Their power to remove dangerous combusti-
ble materials ; penalties incirred, bow en-
forced.

24. Provisions respecting gunpowder ; penal-
ties and their enforcenent.

25. Warrant to issue, and places broken open ir
necessary to search for dangerous quanti-
ties of gunpowder ; proceeudings there-
under.

26. Sessions empowered to inake orders and
bye-laws relative to fires.

27. Fine for injuring public wells or pumps.
28. Chairman to be appointei annually by fire-

wards ; his office and duties.
29. Application of penalties; fire implements,

how provided and repaired ; expenses,
how levied and collected.

30. Definition of terms.
31. Chapter to be in innediate operation.

1. The provisions of this chapter shall extend to the city of
Halifax and the following towns, viz: Windsor, Bridgetown, Anna-
polis, Digby, Yarmouth, Shelburne, Liverpool, Lunenburg -Ches-
ter, Dartuiouth, Pictou, New Glasgow, Antigonishe and Sydney,
Cape-Breton.

Places to which ,
the provisions of
titis chapter ex-
tend,
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units or towns 2. The extent of such towns, for the purposes of this chapter.
iled.j shall be confined to the limits within which the commissioners of

streets have jurisdiction, but may bc altered by the sessions, and
the sessions may also divide the towns into different wards, and May
appoint such limits where there are no commissioners of streets.

Provisions <jr 0. In -Ialifax appointments and other proceedings which, as
Otin ;a: respects other places, are hereinafter directed to bc nide and taken

rkx ety. by the sessions, shall be made and taken by the city council, and
prosecutions, which in other places are directed to be instituted
before a justice of the peace, shall bc instituted before the mayor's
court, or the mayor and one of the aldermen; and penalties directed
to bc recovered in the name of the firewards, may bc recovered in
the name of the city; and nothing herein contained shall affect any
powers conferred upon the city council by the acts respecting the
incorporation of the city.

rewars, Ilw 4. The sessions shall annually appoint such number of the inha-
bitants of every such town as may bc deemed necessary to bc fire-

t " wards. who shall bc sworn to the faithful discharge of their duties,
and shall have a suitable,staff assigned them as a badge of office.
On any re-appointment of sucli firewards, it shall not be necessary
that they should bc again sworn into office.

uty or flewark 5. Upon the breaking out of a fire, the firewards, taking their
b.akiiI (but or badges with them. shall forthwith repair to the spot and use thleir

es ic, ~ utmost endeavours to extinguish and prevent the spreading of the
fire, and to preserve and secure the property of the inhabitants,
and may command the assistance of the inhabitants thercin. ud in
remîoving property out of any building actually on fire, or in danger
thereof, and appoint guards to secure and take care of the same;
and nay command assistance for the pulling down of buildings, or
for other services relating thereto to prevent the furtber spreading
of the fire, and to suppress tumults and disorders; and due obe-
dience shall bc yielded unto then for those services, and generally,
at such fires; and for any disobedience of their orders, informa-
tion thercof shall, within ten days next thereafter, bc given to a
justice of the peace, and the offender shall be liable to a penalty
not exceeding forty shillings, and if he shall not pay the same,
shall bc imprisoned for a period not exceeding ten days.

samniiuns rnive 6. Upon the occurrence of a fire in Halifax four of the fire-
i Iy wards, and in the absence of four firewards, three flrewards, and

proper order; in all other places two of the firewards, or in the absence of two
nma tle firewards any fireward that is present with a justice, may direct

°frccuy any building to bc pulled down, if in their judgment the doing so
will tend to prevent the further spreading of the fire, and if the
pulling down of such building shall have the effect of stopping the
fire. or the fire shall stop before it comes to the same, the -owner
of such building shall receive payment therefor from the rest of
the inhabitants, whose houses have not been burnt, in manner fol-
lowing, viz: the owner of the building shall, as soon as may bc,
make application to the sessions, who, if satisfied of the justice of

[PART I.
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the claim, shall make an order for a valuation of the damages so
sustained, to be made by three indifferent persons; and such per-
sons shall bc sworn before a justice of the peace to the faithful
discharge of their duties, and they or any two of them shall make
return of their proceedings to the sessions, whereupon the court
shall appoint two or more assessors, who shall tax the houses that
have not been burnt in such proportions as shall be deemed just
according to their value, for paying the damages sustained by the
owier of the building so pulled down, and also the charges for
valuation, taxation and collection, to be settled before the making
of the assessment; and the assessors shall also report their pro-
eecdings upon oath to the sessions and the court shall thereupon
issue an order for collecting the monies so assessed, and in case of
non-payment the same shall b levied by warrant of distress, to
b issued by the sessions upon application by the collectors; and,
when the assessments are collected, the sessions shall order pay-
ment to be made to the claimant of his damages, according to the
approved report of the appraisers, and also the payment of the
charges hereinbefore mentioned: but, if the building pulled down
shall ho the building wherc the fire began, or if any other building
shall be pulled down or be begun to be pulled down which shall be
on fire at the time the orders are given for pulling the same down,
or which shall take fire while such orders are being carried into
execution, the owner of such building shall not be entitled to any
compensation therefor.

7. The word "sessions" whenever used in the preceding sec- sessions te iiican
tion, shall mean either a general or special sessions. nessions.

8. Buildings constructed of stone or brick and covered with Fire-Proofbuild-
incombustible materials shall be exempted from taxation under the ui(ier siuh sec-

sixth section, and such buildings when covered with combustible bilingsrty
materials shall b liable to an assessment upon half the value i re-proo, Iiow
thereof only.

9. No person shall, at a fire, break open any building or at- Fine for brcaking

tempt to pull the same down, or order others so to do, unless orders iviUiO"flproer
therefor shall have been first given by the owner of the building Utority.
or as previoutsly provided; and any person violating this provision
shall for every offence forfeit a sum not exceeding five pounds.

10. The firewards shall from time to time report to the sessions naty o firewards

what number of ladders, hooks, buckets, bags, chains, ropes, axes lIMI'gen '°
a.nd saws are required for service at fires, and the probable expense
thereof and of keeping the same in repair; and the sessions shall
order such of them to be provided as they may deem necessary;
but every fireward shall be at al times provided with two ladders
withi hooks, one of which ladders shall be at least twenty-four feet
in length and the other at least sixteen feet in length, one fire hook-,
two axes, one saw, twelve leather buckets and twelve large bags,
which shall be, by the firewards, deposited in the niost convenient
places in each district, and where, on an alarm of fire, the inhabi-
tants of the district shall assemble and proceed, under fhe direction

TITEXX .)
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of the firewards, with such of the implements as may be deemed
neccssary, to the place of danger.

fsiet bimd. 11. he district of which each firoward shall have charge shall
pkînueit L·i b numbored. and the implements in the last section mentioned

"ti"rYa shall be markecl with the number of the district to which they bo-
Sniemelts. lorg and within twenty-four hours after the extinguishing of any

fire the different implements shall be delivered at their place of
deposit; and if thereafter any of such implenents shall bo found
in the possession of any porson, ho shall forfeit a sum not exece-
ding forty shillings; and any person who shall use such imple-
monts except at a fire or on an alarm thercof, shall forfeit a liko
Sum.

aremev, 1w ;,. 12. The sessions may appoint such number of firemen for each
'itittl; ljeir town as they may deem nccessary, who shall. under the fircwairds,

have the charge of the fire-inplements hereinbefore mentioned, and
shall be obliged to keep them in good order and fit for service: and
upon an alarm of fire they shall at once repair to the place of de-
posit of such implements and bring the same to the place where the
fire shall have been discovered, and shall there diligently use the
saie, under the direction of the firewards, in sucli way as may be
dleemed most useful for extinguishing the fire.

A firenan auly 13. One of sucli firemen, to be appointed by the firewards,
'te shall have the power of a fireward in commanding assistance in
l taking the fire-imnplenents to or from any fire, and a like penalty

shali attachi for disobedience of his orders as of those of a fireward.
Vire n , 14. Tlie sessions may appoint so many fire constables as they
114) IIelth, îmLy deeni necessary, not exceeding six for each district, who shal

<Iio- be sworn into office, and shall at the time of fires, with suitable
staves, to bc provided them. attend upon the firewards, and act
under their directions in subduing the fire, keeping order and pre-
venting thefts ; and if any constable so appointed shall neglect to
be sworn into office within a reasonable time aifter being notified of
his appointment, or, having been sworn in, shall neglect bis duty,
le shall forfeit a sum not exceeding forty shillings.

rt. ne en, 15. The sessions may from time to time appoint such number
ditv". lî of engine men as may be deemed nccessary, who shall take charge

Of the fire engines, and shall keep the same in good order and fit
for service; and upon an alarn of fire they shall repair with their
en-gines to thc place where the fire shall have been discovered, and
work the same under the direction of the firewards.

An enngire rlan 16. One of the engine men, to be appointed by the firewards.
Iiei".Lf; l sehall have the power of a fireward to command any necessary

t ie.1 lowers <ira assistance in taking the engines to and from fires, and any person
refusing to obey his orders therein shall be liable to the same fine
as hereinbefore imposed for disobeying a fireward.

Firemnen and en. 17. Firemen and engine mon shall be exempted from the per-
&"ll".cl er. formance of statute labor. except in respect of cattle and teams.
"i "I4 and from serving on juries, or in the office of constable; and these

exemptions shal extend, to persons who shall have actually served
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as firemen or engine mon for a period of sixteen years, and shall
have obtaincd a certificate of such service from the -tain or lieu-
tenant of the company, countersigned by the secretL.y.

18. Upon any vacancy among the firemen or engira men, the Vacancies, Iiow

same shall be at once reported by the captain to the sessions, that
the vacancy may be supplied.

10. The firewards may nominate and liconse chimney swCCp- Ctiznciy sweep.
crs, an(1 if any person shall act in that capacity -without bcing so & lt'i" appoint
licensod, ho nay, on a sunmary conviction thereof before a justice îan*ffltY foractin.
of the peace, be imprisoned for a period not exceeding one month.

20. Licensed chinney sweepers shall enter into bonds with ciîumwyse p-
two sureties, to bc approved by the firewards, for performing their ,t* y îfor" :-

duties during the term for which they may b appointed, and for CC of duLy,.

conforaing to the regulations of the firewards in reference to the
sweeping of ehimneys. And in case of ieglect or refusal to per-
form their duties, or comply with such regulations, they shall for-
feit. for every offence, not less than five nor more than twenty
shillings, and if the penalty shall not bo paid within ton days after
conviction, and no personal property whereon to levy can be found,
tho offender nmay b imprisoncd for a period not exceeding ten clays,
or the bond may bc put in suit for the payment of the penalty aiid
costs.

21. The firewards may mako regulations respecting the times Fines for enfor-

and mode of sweeping chimneys, and if a fire shall happen in any rP"ctigthe

building or chininey so as to create alarm or to endanger the ;'V.s ofrc m-

neighboring buildings, and the occupants of the building where the
fire occurs cannot make it appear that their chimneys have been
swept according to such. regulations by a licensed sweeper, they
shall forfeit ten shillings. to be recovered in the name of any
fireward. And anv fireward who shall be aware of the offence
and shall not prosecute for the penalty within five days thereafter,
shall forfeit five pounds.

22. Any two firewards may demand admittance into any buil- Power of fire-
ding whercin they have reason to believe there is any dangerous 'Ij.tu°nr 1

chinney, stove, stove-pipe or funnel; and if in their opinion the n"ig*r ;.SpecLiflg daniger-
same shall be dangerous, they shall order them to be altered or ous ciimneysc.

removed in such manner as they shall direct; and if their (irec-
tions shall not be complicdi with, the firewards shall cause such
removal or alteration to be made at the expense of the occupants of
the building; and if any person shall refuse admittance to the fire-
vards while acting under this section, or shall not make the removal

or alteration by them directed, he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding
forty shillings, to be recovered, together with the expenses of re-
moval or alteration, in the name of the firewards, or any of them,
and in default of payment the offender may be imprisoned for a
period not exceeding ton days.

28. If any two firewards shall consider it proper toinspect the Their power to

placing or situation of any combustible materials, they may demand ,° g"-

admittance into any building or place for that purpose, and if they materlts; rna-

293
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tionrreals l shall deom the sane dangerous, they shall direct the occupant of
ernfOrocca. the building or place to reinove such materiails or alter the placing

tlhcof, and if lie shall neglect to obey them, they may make the
renoval or alterttin at his expense; and if any person shall refuse
whnîtission to the fircwards while acting under this section, or shall
nut carry out their orders, he shall forfeit forty shillings, in addi-
tion to the expense of carrying out the direction of the firewards,
to be recoveredi in the mie of the firewards, or of any of them
ani if the penalty and expenses shall not bo paidi with costs, the
oflender muy he imîprisoned for a period not excccding ten dlays.

· . 24. No person shall kecp at any one time in any one place
(lui.; 1,1ti., within the limits of the firewards, or in any vessel or boat, for riore

u.arars . tln twlve hiours after she hais reached any wharf within such
lirits, more thaL twenty-fivo pounds of gunpowder; and if any
person shall violate the provisions hercof he shall forfeit five shil-
linugs fbr every pound of such gunpowder over twenty-five pounds,
to be recoveret in the name of the fircwards or any of them; but
tl is provision shall not extend to any vessel or boat belonging to
her mîajesty wherein gunpowder may b kept for public purposes;
ani all prosecutions heretuniier shall b commenced withii three
m1onîths after the ofïence shall be committed.

W4rr-a liu a 2-5. Any justice of the peace, upon complaint on oath by a
Sfireward. that lie las reasonable cause to suspect that dangerous

uanitities ofgunipowder are kept in any place contrary to the pro-
r ~u visions of the last section, may issue his warrant to search therefor

in the day time; and if admittance under the warrant shall be
refused, and such refusal shall be made appear on oath, the justice
may grant a further warrant to break open the place whcre such
gunpowder is supposed to b deposited; and if upon any search a
greater qnuantity than twenty-five pounds of gunpowder shall be
found, the fireward may seize and sell such excess at public auction,
and the procceds shall be applied for the purposes of this chapter.

96» 26. The sessions may makc regulations to prevent the occur-
" .2. ronce. increase or spreading of fires within the towns in this chap-

rd itivu Li ter nientioned, and to prevent the unnecessary ringing of fire
bells, or the destruction thercof, or of their appurtenances, and
shall have the management and control of the engine men and fire-
men. andi may increaso or diminish their numbers, and shall have
general powers for the due carrying out of the provisions of this
chapter, and may affix penalties for breach of any such regulations,
not exceeding forty shillings.

Fine for 1nun 27. If any person shall wilfully destroy or injure any public
"a 7l "r" well or pump, or fire pluýg. or any engine or fire implements,

within the limits to which this chapter extends, he shall forfeit five
pounds: and in default of payment, and no effects being found
whereon to levy, may be imprisoned for not more than ten days.

Chairman t, li 28. The firewards shall annually appoint a chairmian who shall
:îppoifel L11111 act us treasurer of the board. and shall submit i accounts annu-

cad du- aly to the firewards to be audited and signed by them and submit-
ted to the sessions for examination and approval.
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29. Al penalties recovered hercunder shall bc applied under Aplication or

the direction of the sessions towards the purehasing and keeping moa ,w
in repair engines and fire iniplements, and the sinking and keeping
in repair of pumps and wells, and generally in carrying out the and
objects of this chapter, and the sessions may at any time direct
new engines and fire implements to be procured for auy town
herein mentioned which may be within their jurisdiction, and riew
wells to be sunk and pumps placed therein; and the expenses
thereof and of keeping them or those already in use in repair, and
all such further sums as may be requisite for the purposes of this
chapter, shall be assessed, levied and collected within the limits of
the town where the expense shall be incurred, in the sanie manner
as poor rates are assessed, levied and collected, and shall b paid
over to the county treasurer, to be applicd under the direction of
the sessions for the purposes contemplated.

B0. The word " Firewarcs " when used in this ehapter, shall tnU;n r
include one or more of them, unless otherwise expressed or repug-
nant to the context.

31. This chapter shall come into operation on the passing of ennyte tu bp in

this act. ti""s.**°r-

CHAPTER 100.

OF THE DISCHARGE OF FIRE-ARMS AND FIRE-WORUS.

secTrSs>sCerit)s
2. Fine for unnecessary discharge of fire- certain places, or improprly n:k1ing lon-

aris. tires.
2. Fine for improperly throwing fire-works into 3. Prosecutions to be within eigt dîys.

1. If any person shall unnecessarily discharge any fire-arms Fine for unneces
within the city of Halifax or within any town, or within one hun- 2r,'"* o

dred yards of any person riding or driving, he shall for every
offence forfeit ten shillings on summary conviction before a justice
of the peace, and in default of payment shall be imprisoned for
twenty-four hours.

2. If any person shall wantonly throw any fire-works, or per- Fine for impro-
mit the sane to be thrown, into any street, thoroughfare or passage. er it"
or into any building, or shall make any bon-fire within one hundred ""i 'aýen or
yards of any building, he shall for every offence forfeit forty shil- king bonires.

lings, andin default of payment shal be imprisoned for a period
not exceeding fourteen days.

3. Prosecutions under this chapter mxust be commenced within rosêecti on to

eight days after the offence comm:itted. egh
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CHAPTER 101.

OF THE TRANSPORTATION OF (GUNPOwDER.
serosA SFcTIoN

1. uf the conveyance of gunpowdvr by land. 5. Quantities over fifty îounds weight, how
il. Protection where more tban fifty pounds in secureil fir carriage.

une cart. G. Quantities over twenty-live poiunds, ow
Carts not to stop within twenty rods Uf al secured fer c

lwelling house. 7. Forfeitures for oleiinces.
4. 31etallic substances not to be placed on a S. Carriare of gunpowler for lier maje>ty's

cart laden with powder. service not tu be atected ly tis chapter.

of theconv.ymce 1. No person shall convey by land more than one thousand
"gnu"."r pounds of gunpowder at one time.
protection whaere 2. More than fifty pounds of gunpowder shall not ho placed in
'"" :nad i any one cart to be land borne, unless the sane shall bc completely
Cart- covered with woollen.or hair cloth, exclusive of the package and

the covering of the cariage.
Carts not to stop 3. No carnage conveying gunpowder shahe stoppcd less than
within twenty twenty rods from any dwelling house.

u de.4. No iron, steel, or metallie substance, other than coppercs li Stan- hoops on the casks, shall be placed on any carriage, together -witi
laen ac any quantity of gunpowder exceedfing fifty pounds.
d1er. 5. No gunpowder exceeding fifty pounds shall b placed in any
afty munds carnage but in barrels, half-barrels, or quarter barrels, tight and

dfu"c.r. well hooped with wood or copper hoops.
ftiesver 6. No more than twenty-five pounds of gunpowder shall be

enty-tive carried from one place to another, unless the package shall be well
curel f;r car- hooped and sufficiently wrapped with woollen or hair cloth.
'oeitures for 7. If any person shall offend against the provisions of this
olfences. chapter, he shall forfeit for every offence a sum not exceeding

twenty pounds.
Carriage of gan- 8. Nothing in this chapter contained shall affect the carriage of
pi.id.ol'sie gunpowder for her majesty's service.
not, to be attected
by tiis chapter.

CHAPTER 102.

OF BURKING WOODS AND MARSIES.

SEcTos SscTro

1. Sessions to make regulations for burning 3. Imprisonment on conviction for want of
woods, marshes, &c. goods.

2. Limitation of prosecutions.

Sessions to make 1. The sessions shall make regulations for preventing damage
"e "i°""°fr by setting fire to and burning woods, under-brush or marsh lands
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at unseasonable times, and shall affix penalties for breach thereof hnrning woods,

not exoeeding five pounds. are, &c.

2. Prosecutions under this chapter must be commenced within Limitation of
three montis after the offence committed. prosecutions.

3. If any person convicted under this chapter shall not pay 1mprnment on
the penalty and costs, and shil have no goôds -whereon a levy ca conviction forwatof goods.
be made, he may be inprisoned for a term not exceeding one day
for every five shillings of the amount of the judgment unless the
same shal be sooner paid.

CIA PTER 103.

OF THE CONVEYING OF TIMBER AND LUMBER ON RIVERS, AND THE
REMOVAL OF OBSTRUCTIONS THEREFROM.

sECTIONsECTIoN
1. Commissioners,how appointed; their juris- 6. Operation of chapter restricted.

diction, how defined. 7. Sessions empowered to make regulations.
2. Powers of commissioners. S. Logs, timber, and lumber may bc brought
3. Commissioners may borrow moncy. down rivers under regulations.
4. ToUs to be established; their application. 9. Defnition of the word river.
5. Accounts to be submitted annually and

audited by the sessions.

1. Upon the written application of twenty freeholders resident Commissioners,
in the locality of any river, or owning lands thereon or interested h¿appointed;
in rafting and driving logs, timber, and lumber, or conveying wood how defined.

or other articles down such river, setting forth their desire that
commissioners should be appointed for clearing and removing ob-
structions from such river, which application shall be first read at
the sessions and approved of by the grand jury and sessions, who
shall, in such cases, establish the points in the river between which
the powers of the commissioners shall be limited, the clerk of
the peace shal return such application into the provincial secre-
tary's-office 'with a certificate of such approval and the limits so
established, and thereupon the governor in council ma>y appoint
three.or fiye commissioners for the purposes of the five succeeding
sections of this chapter.

2. The commissioners may remove 'from the river aIl obstruc- Powers of com.
tions within the limits of their authority, and may erect wing-amsa """°"·
at suei pTace and in sucl manner.as.they shall see fit, and do all
other acts necessary to facilitate the passage of logs, timber, lum-
ber, wood, and other articles down the river, and for that purpose
may enter upon public or private lands doing no unnecessary
damage.

38
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Commissioners 3. The commissioners may borrow upon their own credit or
"y.°° upon the credit of the tos arising as hereinafter mentioned such

sums of money not exceeding one thousand pounds in the whole,
as may be necessary for the purposes of their appointment.

Tous tone esta- 4. When the undertadng is completed the commissioners may
atheir a. collect a toll of sucli amount, and in such manner, and under such

regulations for enforcing payment thereof as the sessions may from
time to time direct upon logs, timber, lumber, wood, and other
articles brought down the river within their jurisdiction, and shal
apply the tois to the payment of the amount borrowed with in-
terest, but no tol shall be levied after the amount is liquidated.

Accounts to be 5. The commissioners shal annualy submit an account of
a"l"ad li their expenditure and proceedings, and of the tols collected to the
hy thc eCsiofs. sessions for audit, and when approved it sha be ffled by the clerk

of the peace.
operation of 6. Nothing herein contained shal be construed to sanction any

re- claim on the provincial revenue in respect of the monies so bor-
rowed, or to authorize any interference with the navigation or
fisheries of the river, further than may be absolutely necessary
for the purposes contemplated, or to injure or affect private rights
further than as expressly provided.

Sebsions empow- 7. The sessions shah, when found necessary, make regulations
°aios. respecting the bringing down of logs, timber, and lumber on

rivers, and the seasons of the year at which the same shall be
brought down and the removal of obstructions thereto, and also as
to the placing and upholding of booms with the consent of the
owners of the soil on either side of the river, and the times of
continuing such booms, and for preventing the booms from ob-
structing the navigation of the river, and may fix the rates of
boomage that shall be paid to the owners of the booms on articles
secured thereby, and the maner in which such boomage shall be
collected and applied, whether for the repair of the booms or the
use of the owners thereof; and also as to the taking of articles
from one boom to another, and may appoint persons to take charge
of the booms and collect such monies as may be due under such
regulations, and may impose penalties for breach of such regula-
tions, of not less than five nor more than forty shiUings; but
nothing herein contained shall authorize the removal of any mill-
dam.

Lob, timber.and 8. Persons may bring logs, timber and lumber down rivers, in
Innmber mav bc

rougt down reference to iwhich such regulations have been made; provided
nversnnderregu- they shall in all respects conform to the regulations and do as little

damage as possible to the owners of the soil adjoining.
Defnnition of the 9. The word " river " when used in this chapter she 1 IBlude
word river. streams running into any river.
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CHAPTER 104.

OF MAD]EN AND VAGRANTS.
SEcTiox sEmciox

1. Madmen may be apprebended and sent to 2. Common vagrants, who shall be deemed
the place of their last settlement ; ex- such, how punished.
penses, how provided for.

1. Any madman may be apprehended under warrant from two bIadmen may he
justices of the peace, and if his legal settlement shall be ithe place
place within the county, he shall be secured within the saie, and of their last set-

tienient;exthere, if necessary, chained; and if such settlement be not within penses, Aow pro-
the county, lie shall be sent by the justices, by order under their vid' o°

hands, to the place of his last legal settlement, and shal be there
secured under a warrant from-twojustices of the peace for the county
to which he shall be so removed; and the charges of removing,
maintaining, and curing such person during his restraint, being
first proved on oath before two justices, shallbe paid out of the pro-
ceeds of the personal property, or the rents of the real estate of
such person, if any he have over what will maintain bis family,
and which property or rents may for that purpose be seized and
sold by the overseers of the poor of the place of such person's last
legal settlement, under a warrant from two justices; and if such
person hath not any property or rents applicable therefor, then
such expenses shall be borne by the inhabitants of the district
within which such person shall have his last legal settlement, in
the same manner as if he were a pauper chargeable to such dis-
trict.

2. Persons who unlawfully return to any place whence they common va-
have been legally removed as paupers, and idle and wandering ben d °uhi
persons having no visible means of subsistence, and persons going how punished.

about to beg alms, shall severaDly be deemed common vagrants, and
may be brought up and summarily convicted by a justice of the
peace, and thereupon imprisoned for not more than one month.

CHAPTER 105.

OF PUBLIC EXHIBITIONS.
SacTo1< SEcTION

1. Iicenses for public exhibitions, bow ob- 4. Fine for exhibitions without license, and
tained. how recovered.

2. Mode of proceeding where clerk of license 5. Clerk of the peace's duty in relation to fines
absent'or living beyond scertandlitance. collected.

3. Pees on granting license. - 6..Cit'y of Halifax excepted from this chapter.
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Licenses for pub. 1. The clerk of the licenses, with the consent of two justices
loirota ' of the peace, shall grant a license to any person applying, for hold-

ing any show, play, or pnblic exhibitiön, iipon such person paying
the sum of twenty-five shillings for every day for which the license
is granted, to be therein expressed, which license shall not be ope-
rative out of the county wheregranted.

Mode of prceed- 2. If the clerk of the licenses shal be absent, or shal reside
of e*eabt more than five miles from the place where it shall be intended to
or living beyond hl h ~io w

°certain hold the exhibition, two justices may grant such license under and
tance. subject to the payments, restrictions and regulations in the first

section mentioned; and they shall, within thirty days after grant-
ing the license, make return thereof to the clerk of the licenses,
and at the same time pay over the amount of duties received
therefor.

Fees on granting 3. The clerk of the licenses or justices granting any sucli
l"cense. license shall be entitled to receive therefor a fee of two shillings

and six pence.
Fine for exhib. 4. If any person shall hold any show, play, or publie exhibi-

WithntiL'a , h tion without previòusly obtaining a license, he shall forfeit five
r«coveret- pounds for every day the sane shall be held, to be recovered in a

summary manner before two justices of the peace, and to be by
themn, within thirty days after receipt, paid over to the clerk of the
licenses.

clerk of the 5. The clerk of the licenses shall, within ten days before every
reat" " sittings of the sessions, pay over to the county treasurer for county
collected. purposes all duties and penalties by him received under this chap-

ter.
City of iurliax 6. The provisions of this chapter shall not extend to the city
u~'emî,ed ri of lalifax.

CHAPTER 106.

OF STRAY HORSES AND CATTLE.

scros SEcTnox
1. Strny cattle, &c., how to be dealt with. 5. rees payable where property claimed before
2. Town clerk's duty and fees. sale.
3. Proceedings where no claitnant appears; 6. Disputes as to ownership or expenses how

after due notice. settled.
4. Application of proceeds of sale. 7. Fines for detaining cattle, &c., and not pro-

ceeding as in this chapter directed.

Stray cattle, &c. 1. Whenever any horses or càttle, ôr any swine or sheep shall
how to be dealt stray into the yard, barn, or enclosure of any person, he shall de-with.stainot , ,

tain the same, and if not claimed Nin.twenty-four hours, he shall
forthwith thereafter transmit to the town clerk of the-township, or
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if the place be not within any township, then to the town clerk of
the adjoining township, a description of every such animal, with
the color, size, ear-mark if any, age, and particular marks thereof,
so as the owner may be énäbled to reïnize it by the description,
and shall, at the foot thereof write a notice of the time and place
of finding such animal, and also the place where the same is de-
tained.

2. The town clerk shall fie the description and notice, and Townelerk'sduty

post up a copy thereof in his office for at least ten days afterhe has and ees.

received the sanme, for which services he shall be entitled to a fee
of one shilling for every animal.

3. If no person shal claim the animals within ten days after Proceedings
such notice posted up, the finder may apply to a justice of the appe otardu
peace, who upon proof of the notice having been duly posted, shall, notice.

by order under his hand, direct any constable to sell the animals,
and the constable shall forthwith sell the same, having first given
notice by advertisements posted in three of the most public places
within the township or settlement for at least six days. No sale
shall, however, take place between the thirtieth of April and the
first of December; but in case there shall not be suificient time
after the receipt of the order to advertise the sale for some day be-
fore the first day of May, the constable shall not proceed to seli
until after the thirty-first of October.

4. After deducting from the proceeds of sale five per cent. for Application of

the constable for his services in advertising and selling, and the proceedosale.

reasonable expenses of keeping the animals, together with the town
clerk's fee, the balance shall be paid to the overseers of the poor for
the place where the animals were found, to be applied to the use of
the poor thereof, unless claimed by the owner of the animals within
twelve months after sale, in which case it hall be paid to the
owner.

5. If the owner shall claim bis property before sale, he shall Fees payable
be bound to pay the finder his reasonable expenses of keeping, and cime år
also the town clerk's fee, and if advertised the reasonable expense sale.
thereof.

6. If any question shall arise between the owner or overseers Dispute as to
of the poor, and the finder, éither respecting ownership or expenses oner,.°p

of keeping, either -of thé parties may apply to ·two justices of the ed. w

peace, who shalldeternine thematter, and'make such order therein
as.may appear just.

7. If any person who may have détainediangsuch:stray ani- Fines for detain.

mal, shallnot, within areäsonable -time;-transimt the -description and p.oeW
and notice to the town clerk as:heieinbefore direéted, he shall for- i
feit for every horse or head of cattle not more than forty shillings,
and for every hog or sheep not more than twenty shillings.
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CHAPTER 107.

OF THE GOING AT LARGE OF INFECTED CATTLE AND OF DOGS,
AND VICIOUS ANIMALS AND GEESE.

SrCTION ISECTION
1. Sessions shall make regulations respecting 2. Imprisonment for want of goods to pay fine.

infected cattle, dogs, geese, &c.

Sessions shall 1. The sessions shall make regulations for preventing the going
respecting infec- at large of infected horses and cattle, and the spreading of dis-
ted cattie, dogs, te i vgeese, ,&' tempers among them; and also as to the going at large of dogs

and of vicious animals, and of geese; and shall affix penalties for
breach of any such regulations, which penalties shall not exceed,
as respects horses and cattle, five pounds, and as respects dogs
and geese, twenty shillings.

Imprisonment for 2. If judgment be given for any such penalty and the defen-
a gfille. dant shall not pay the same, and- shall not have goods whereon

the same may be levied, he may be imprisoned for a period not ex-
ceeding one day for every five shillings of the penalty.

CHAPTER 108.

OF THE GATHERING OF SEA MANURE.

SecTrox SeCTiON
1. Sessions may make regulations respecting 2. Private rights not affected.

sea manure.

Sessions may 1. The sessions may make regulations with regard to the col-
resfnga a Ons lecting and taking away of sea manure which may be driven by
manure- the sea and lodged upon the shores and beaches; and if any person

shall transgress such regulations he shall, for every offence, forfeit
a sum not exceeding forty shillings.

Private rights not 2. Nothing in this chapter contained shall extend to take away
altected. or abridge any private rights or interests on any of such shores or

beaches.
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CHAPTER 109.

OF COASTING ON HIGHWAYS.

SEcroy SECTIO-
1. Sessions may make regulations respecting 2. Parents and masters responsible for penal-

coasting. ties.

1. The sessions may make regulations for preventing persons Sessions may
from coasting, skating, or sliding on the snow or ice down the hills "'resu casn

on highways or streets; and impose a penalty not exceeding five ing-
shillings for breach of such regulations.

2. The parents of minors and the masters of apprentices, who Parents and mas-

shall transgress any such regulation, shall be liable for the penalty E'r" nal 0?
therefor.

CHAPTER 110.

OF ROADS OVER THE ICE.

SEcTIoN sEioN
1. Sessions may make regulations respecting 2. Expenses to form a county charge.

tracks and roads over the ice.

1. The sessions may make regulations for ascertaining the Sessions may
safest track for roads over the ice on harbors, rivers, creeks, laikes, make reglations

or bogs, and for putting down or continuing bushes or other marks and rfaasover

for defining the course of such roads, and to prevent the removal t* k°.

or destruction of such bushes or other marks, and may affix a pe-
nalty for breach of any such regulations not exceeding twenty shil-
lings for each offence, which shall be applied, one haIf to the per-
son suing, and the other half for county purposes.

2. The expenses incurred in putting down, continuing, repair- Expenses to form
ing and protecting such marks, shal form a county charge. acounty charge.
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PART Il.

OF THE ACQUISITION, TRANSMISSION, AND ENJOYMENT OF PRO-
PERTY, REAL AND PERSONAL, THE DOMESTIC RELATIONS,

AND OTHER MATTERS CONNECTED WITH

PRIVATE RIGHTS.

TITLE XXVIII.

OF REAL PROPERTY AND THE ALIENATION THEREOF.

CHAPTER 111.

OF DEEDS BY MARRIED WOMEN.

SECTION SECTION
1. Deeds by married women, how executed. 3. Acknowledgments, certificates, and powers
2. Deeds how executed abroad. of attorney, mentioned in preceding sec-

tions, to be registered.

Deed by married 1. All deeds executed under power of attorney or otherwise,
'i"d. how me- made by a married womanjointly with her husband, or concurred

in by a separate conveyance executed by him, of estates to which
she is entitled or may have any present or future interest, whether
in her own right or by way of dower or otherwise, shall have the
same effect as if made by an unmarried woman, if such power of
attorney or deed be acknowledged by such married woman before
a judge of the supreme court or a justice of the peace,'as herfree
act and deed, and to have been executed without compulsion by
her husband, or to that effect, which acknowledgment shall
thereupon be certified by such judge or justice in writing, upon
such power of attorney or deed.

Deeds hov execu- 2. If such married woman reside without this province, such
ted abroad. acknowledgment may be taken before the mayor of any city or a

judge of any court of record residing at or near the place where
such married woman may be, and shall be certified in writing on
the power of attorney or deed by such mayor or judge, and his
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certificate shall be autlienticated under the hand :ud seal of a
notary public. If such married woman reside in a foreign country,
such acknowledgment may be taken before any public minister.
ambassador or consul from the court of Great BritaiD or vice con-
sul there residing, and shall be certified on the power of attorney
or deed under the hand and seal of such public functionary.

3. Every such acknowledgment and certificate shall be regis-
tered with the power of attorney or deed.

Acknowlek-
ments,,ertificates
and puiower-. $f
attorney,:nien'-
tioned in pre-
ceding secti)n,
to be registercd.

CHAPTER 112.

OF ESTATES TAIL.

SFcnos 1. Estates tail abolished.

1. Al estates-tail are abolished and every estate which would
hitherto have been adjudged a fee-tail, shall hereafter bc adjudged us.
a fee-simple, and if no valid remainder be limited thercon, shaill be
a fee-simple absolute, and may be conveyed or devised by the
tenant in tail, or otherwise shall descend to his heirs as a fee-
simple.

CH9APTER 113.

0F .THE REGISTRY OF DEEDS AND INCUMBRANCES AFFECTINY
LANDS.

sEc'ioN SEcTION
1. Registrars of deeds, how appointed ; depu- 10. Oaths administered by registrars, judgec, or

ties, how appointed in certain cases. justices of the peacei certificate to shew
2. Fire-proof safes to be provided. the date.
3. Bonds to be given. 11. Deeds how proved where subscribing wit-
4. Books of registry, how provided ; their ness dead or absent.

kind. and quality. 12. Deeds how proved out of the province.
5. Double indexes of the books of registry to 13. Deeds, &c. duly proved and lodged for re-

be kept. gistry held registered from the time of be-
6. Double indexes of books of entry to be kept. ing lodged.

. Deeds, &c. to be recorded where the lands 14. When a deed is executed under a power or
lie. -. attorney the power must be registered.

8. Deeds to be copied so as to be transcripts 15. A subpena may issue to cornpel the atteu-
plans to be entere d in the books. dance of a witness -o the production of a

9.'Deeds how proved within the province. j diedfor proof and'registry.

39
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I, certiticate, of registry to be rcceived in evi- 21. Doikets of judgmnent, their contente, how
denre. regisLeredl.

1'. DeeLd tu ha4e priority frou the dlate or re- .2. Writs of attichu:nt, lands how bound
gistry. therehy, Iow registereil.

118. 31rtgiages, . 'hall nut be Ltcked. 2U. udginnts and attachineuits, how dischar-
lu. 31 ortgagî how released. ged.
.2U. .udgnieitb tu bindi lands frutu da.tte ur regis- 24. L faîes for niore thon three years to be re-

try. erlel, and a ret:onalle rent to be reser.

Registrars of 1. The governor in conmcil may appoint a registrar of leeds for
deeds, îow ap every county in the province, and for every district in which such
how appointed in appointments are now made. [n case of the contemplated ubsence
certain cageb. from the county of the registrar, or in case of his illness, he may,

with the approbation of the governor and council, appoint a deputy,
wbo may perform all the duties of the registrar during such absence
or illness, and for all his acts the registrar and his sureties shall be
responsiblc.

ire-prnoraf.s to 2 Fire prouf safes shall be provided in the several counties and
trf. pieivi. districts for tie preservation of the records, books, and papers of

the registry.
Bondto u be gi.. 3. No registrar shail enter upon the duties of his office until he

shall have given bond to lier manjesty, with such sureties, and to
such aiount, and in such form as the governor in council may
direct. for the fLithful performance of the duties of his office, and
the indcmnifying of all parties who may he injurcd by his default
or mnisconduct. nor until he shall have satisfied the governor in
council that lie bas provided a suitable place for the custody of all
deeds, papers, aid books of registry, which may come to his charge
or keeping.

Books or registry 4. Every registrar shall furnish well bound books, of a kind to
.uw provio 1 be approved of by the governor in council, as suitable for the re-their kind andi

uljty. gistry of deeds and incumbranccs affecting lands, and in which
books such incumbrances and deeds shall be registered.

Double indeçeç o? d. A double index to the books of registry shall be made and
.o° to ie-. kept by every registrar, including. in the case of deeds, the names

of all the grantors and grantees; and in the case of judgments and
attachnments, the names of al the plaintifs and defendants.

Double indexes o? 6. A double index shall be made and kept in like manner by
books G eliîto every registrar of all deeds proved and lodged in his offie, and ofbe kept. e Cr eit i r~ Vb& v~,JIMO

all dockets of judgmnents and attachments lodged therein, in vhich
every deed shall be entered so soon as it is proved and lodged, and
every docket of judgment or attachment when lodged.

Deeds, &c. to be 7. All deeds. judgments and attachments, affecting lands, shall
the° s lie. be reaistered in the office of the county or district in which the

lands¢lie.
Deeds to be copied 8. AlI deeds shall be copied into the books of registry, so as to
c°0t an be, as near as possible, transcripts of the original, and copies of

scripts ; pîlans to ba era osbe rncit fteoiiaac oiso
ntered in the any plans or schedules annexed shall likewise be entered in thebooks books.
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9. Deeds within the province may 'be proved, first, upon the Deegsliowprovet.

oath of one of the subscribing witnesses to the duc execution i the pro-
thercof by the parties executing the same, or, secondly, upon the
personal tcknowlelgment by the parties, under oath, of the due
exceution thereof.

10. Such oaths may bc administered by the registrar of the oathsamnister-
county or district, and shall be so certified upon the dcl; or they i 7iijSti.CS
may be administered by a judge of the supreme court, or a justice f ttiüece oct-

of the peace, or by any other registrar, who shall sign a certificate the date.
threof, declaring the date of the attestation on the dceed, and the
same shall bc registered thercupon along with such certificate.

11. In case all the subscribing witnesses to the execution of a needs howproved

deed by all or any of the parties thereto, shall bc dead or absent -iteia or
frorm the province, the registrar shall register the deed upon sufB- absent.

cient proof of such death or absence, and of the hand writing of
any one of the subscribing witnesses thereto, to b made before
him or any other registrar. or a judge of the supreme court upon
oath, such oath to be endorsed upon the deed or annexed thereto
and registered therewith.

12. Deeds may be proved out of the province by the oath of ned showProved
a subscribing witness. or the acknowledgiment of the parties under vïitihepo -

oath as in the ninth section, such oaths to be administered by a
judge of any court of record, by the mayor of any city, by a jus-
tice of the peace. or by a notary public, residing respectively at
or near the place where the deed is proved, and the attestation
with the date to be certified under the seal of a court of record, or
of a city. or under the hand and seal of a notary public; and
where a deed is proved in a foreign country, the oath may be ad-
ministered by, and the attestation witli the date certified under the
hand and seal of any public minister, ambassador or consul from
the court of Great Britain, or vice consul residing at or near the
place where the deed is proved.

13. Where a deed shall have been duly proved and lodgeCd, or Dees, &c. dty
the docket of a judgment or the copy of a writ of attachment with pr¿ved and ]nd-ged for rcgistry
the description and appraisement duly lodged as above, for regis- held registered

C fromn the time of
try. the time when the saie shall have been so proved or lodged, being lIodged.
shall be accounted the date of the registry of such deed, judgment,
or attachment, respectively; and the same shall be registered in
the same order in which they were so lodged or proved.

14. The registry of a deed executed by virtue of a power of When a deed is
attorney shall not be valid unless such power or a deed subse- exeruted under a
quently confirming the authority given thereby, shall be registered tte of matrn

in the office of the county or district where the lands lie. bergs'r'

15. Process of subpœna may be issued out of the supreme A suomea ma
court as in ordinary cases, and with the necessary variation in issueo enoe!

form, to compel the attendance of any witness to, or the produc- a witness in the

tion of any deed for proof thereof, that the same be registered; ed ° fo d
and the couit or a judge shall have the like power to punish any r-iltr
disobedience to such subpæna iii the same manner and to the same
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extent as in other cases; but no witness shall be compelled to pro-
duce under such subpoena any deed which he would not be com..
pelled to produce on a trial.

Cer,-o . ir re- (J. The certificate of a registry endorsed on any deed, docket
il [ViIK of jrluginenit or attachment. and signed by the registrar, shall be

taken and allowed in all courts, as evidence of the registry.
. 17. Deeds or mortgages of lands duly executed, but not regis-

tered. shall be void against any subsequcnt purchaser, or mortgagee
fbr valiable consideration, who shall first register his deed or mort-
gage of such lands.

&C. 18. No mortgagc, judgment, or other incumbrance affecting
lands, shall have any priority or effect by reason of being held by
or vested in the saine person with another mortgage or incum-
brance of prior date 11d registry.

%lisaiu 3. Mortgages shall no longer be discharged by certificate of
relcase. but the release itself shall refer to the registry of the
mortgage and need not contain the description of the promises at
full length. and the same shall be recorded like other deeds, and a
marginal note thereof shall be made by the registrar, 'without fur-
ther fee, on the book of registry of the mortgage referring to the
registry of the relcase.

à 20. Judgments duly recovered and docketed shall bind the
11 lail fri lands of the party against whom the judgment shall have passed

on1ly fromi and after the registry thereof in the county or district
wherein the lands are situate, and deeds or mcrtgages of such
lands, duly executed but not registered, shall be void against the
judgrment creditor, who shall first register his judgment.

1Wvv (p Joke u. 21. The docket of a judgment to be registered sha contain
" the nanes of the parties, the amount recovered, the signature of

the judge. and'the time of signing; and a copy of such docket cer-
tified under the seal of the court and the hand of the prothonotary
where the judgment was recovered, being lodged for registry, shall
bu entered in the books without further proof

wrr. i - 22. Lands levied upon under writs of attachment shall be
1 " hound theroby only from the time that true copies of the writ and

eatEre e. of the description and appraisement of the lands, certified by the
sheriff or his deputy under his hand, shall be lodged for registry
in the county or district where the lands lie, vhich copy shall be
recordeid without further proof. and shall continue to bind the
lands until th&irty days after final judgment signed in the cause.

. n na 23. Judgments and attachients so entered shall be discharged
" by un entry on the margin of the registry thereof. to be made by

the registrar upon the filing of a release duly acknowledged or
provod by a subscribing witness to have been executed by the par-
ties by vhom the judgment was obtained, or of a certificate under
the seal of the court and the hand of the prothonotary that the
judgment bas been satisfied, or the suit in which the attachment
was issued discontinued or set aside.

Leax: ur m"re 24. Leases of land for a term exceeding three years shall be

[rPAR M.308
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void against any subsequent purchaser, mortgagce for valuable than tiree ycars% M ?D to hc ree:ortlcd.consideration, or judgment creditor, unless such leases shall have Ln· aL reMhSiheN
been previously registered, and a reasonable rent reserved in good .el° La"
faith thercin.

TITLE XXIX.
OF TITLE TO REAL AN) PERSONAL PROPERTY 13Y WILL', AND 1y

DESCENT, AND THE SETTLEMENT OF THE ESTATES OF
DECEASED PERSONS.

CHAPTER 114.

OF WILLS OF REAL AND PERSONAL ESTATE.

1. What property rnay be devised. 16. Ohliterations,interlineatinns.alteraon,&c.
2. Pereons under twenty-unu years incompe- in what case and how fur they shall affect

tent to make a will. a will.
Wills which nay be made by narried wo- 27. Wills revoked, how revived.

nien. 18. Conveyances and other nets how far they
4. Wills by a married wioman not void for a shall atiect wills previously made.

gift to her husband. 10. Wills when to take effect; exec té,rs lt be
5. Wills how to be executed ; formalities re- trastees to Mfil testator's contraets in cer-

quired. tain cases.
ri. Soldiers' and sailors' wills of personal estate 20. Lapsed legacies to be inlcluded in any resi.

may bu as heretofore. duary devise.
7. Power of appointment by will to be execu- 21. Rules for conqtructing wi:ls of ral estate in

ted as a will. certain cases.
S. Wills executedi as above required, valid 22. General devises, huw cunstrued.

witlhout further publication. 23. Devises of real estate without worls of limi.
9f. Nu will to be invalid for the incnmpetency tation to be construed as a devise of a fer

of the witnesses. simple.
10. A devise to an attesting witness, the ius- 1 24. The words "die without leaving issue, &e.*"

band or wife of such, where there are but how construed.
two witnesses, sihall be vaid. 25. Deviaes of real estate to trustces otr execu-

11. Debts charged upon real or piersonal estate tors, how constired.
shall not disqtalify the creditor as a %it.
ness.

12. Executors may be witnesses.
1. Marriage shall revokce a will except in cer-

tain cases specified.
14. Wills not revoked hy presumptions.
15. Wills how revoked.

26. Devises as or estates tai! shall not lapse in
consequence Of the devisee dyitig hefore
testator, if the devisee leave issue.

27. Devises to testator's children. &., who die
before him shall not lapse if they have left
issue living.

28. Penalty for suppressing a will.
29. Definition of terms.

1. Any person ma*y devise or bequeath by his will executed as wVht properey
hereinafter mentioned all real estate and ail personal estaté, and al may be dcvised.

rights and interests in real or personal estate to which lye shall be
entitled, cither at law or in equity, at the tinme of bis death, and
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whieh if not so devised or bequeathed. would devolve upon bis
heirs at law or representatives.

renonîa uner 2. No will made by any person under the age of twenty one
tw-cnty-,biy:,w vOîr
incomptentto years. shall be valid.

%vlel1.; 8. iNo will made by a married woman subsequent to the first
he ne nar- of October. one tliousand cight hundred and forty, slial be valid,

except a will of personal estate upon which the husband's consent
bas been expressed in writing. or a will appointing one executor or
more to a will whereof she is executrix: or a will of real or per-
sonal estate to w-hich she may be entitled for lier separate use; or
an appointment by will in pursuance of a power to be executed
notwithstanding coverture.

woh.a mar- 4. No will nor any devise or bequest in any wiill made by a
voiî " for .1 ,îrt t marriec woman shall be void by reason of any devise or bequest,
ler h.mu. or of any gift or disposition to or for the use or benefit of her

husband.
how to èe .5. No will shall be valid unless it shall he in writing. signed

at the end or foot thereof by the testator, or by some other person
in bis presence and by bis direction, and such signiature shall be
made or acknowledged by the testator in the presence of two or
more witnesses present at the saine time, and such witnesses shall
attest and shall subscribe the vill in the presence of the testator.
but no form of attestation shall be necessary.

s-owierýan ,til- 6. Any soldier being in actual nilitary service. or any mari-
S ir-' :îîl o pe- o ryia

°l ner or seamnan b)eing, at sea. nay dispose of bis personal estate as
be asherutfor. heretofore.
Pmver of apo.It. 7. No appointment made by will in exercise of any power
le't"ah shal be valid unless the same be executec in marner liereinbefore

tcctdiv, will.
required. and every will executed in manner hereinbefore required,
shall. so faras respects the execution and attestation thereof be a valid
execution of a power of appointment by will, notwithstanding it shal
have been expressly required that a will made in exercise of such
power shall lie executed with some additional or other form·of exe-
cation or solemnity.

wils e aete as 8. Every w-ill executed in mainer hereinbefore required shall
adthlit il-- be valid without any other publication thereof.

...ther publicati. . No will shall be invalid on account of the incom'petency of
lit for the irconi- the witnesses to prove its execution.
petenlcy of the

t eh. 10. All devises, bequests. or appointments, except charges and
A tlei>e~ tui an t. tetn ins

a " directions for the payment of debts. to an attesting itness of the
the Ihiiîîl or -will, or to the vife or busband of such person, shall be void, and
wierth:rce are he shall be admitted to prove the execution of the will or the vali-
tit tiwtiie e

siaîî le volî ity or invalidity thereof: provided that where there shall happen
to be two competent witnesses to the will beside such person, such
devise, bequest, or appointnent shall not be void.

Dbet carged 11. In case by auy will any real or personal estate shall he
" " e4taY 1  charged with any debt. and any creditor, or the wife or husband

Sof any creditor whose debt is so charged, shall attest the execution
nos. of such will, such creditor, notwithstanding sucli charge, shall be

[P-1r H.
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admitted a witness to prove the execution of such will,. or to prove
the validity or invalidity thereof.

12. No person shall. on account of his being an executor of a Execntors may ie

will, be incompetent to be admitted a witness to prove the execu- ""t'''

tion of such will, or a witness to prove the validity or invalidity
thereof.

13. All wils shall be revoked by marriage, except a will macle Marriage shau re-

in exercise of a power of appointment, when the real or personal ncrtain ca

estate thereby appointed vould not in default of such appointment s"e'*.

pass to the heir, executor or administrator, or the person entitled
as next of kin.

14. No will shall be revoked by any presumption of an inten- Wi!tz mot reoked

tion to revoke on the ground of an alteration in circumstances. Iesumption.

15. No will or codicil, or any part thereof, shall be revoked iis how revo-

otherwise than as above mentioned. or by another will or codicil e
executed in manner hereinbefore required, or by some writing de-
claring an intention to revoke the same, and executed in the man-
ner in which a will is hereinbefore required to be executed, or by
the burning, tearing, or otherwise destroying the same by the tes-
tator, or by some person in his presence and by his direction, with
the intention of revoking the same.

16. No cancelling by drawing lines across a wiEl, or any part (lterations, in-
thereof, and no obliteration, interlineation, or other alteration made terations. in
in any will after the execution thereof, shall be valid, or have any hivrte "hn
effect, except so far as the words or the effect of the will before affect amnl.

such alteration shall not be apparent, unless such alteration shall
be executed in like manner as hercinbefore is required for the
execution of the will; but the will, with such alteration as part
thereof, shall be deemed to be duly executed if the signature of the
testator, made by himself or some other person in his presence and
by his direction, and the subscription of the witnesses be made in
the margin or on some other part of the will opposite or near to
such alteration, or at the foot or end of or opposite to a memoran-
dum referring to such alteration and written at the end or some
other part of the will.

17. No will or codicil. or any part thereof, which shal be in Wills revoked,

any manner revoked, shall be revived otherwise than by the re-exe- how revivd.

cution thereof, or by a codicil executed in manner hereinbefore re-
quired, and showing an intention to revive the same. And when
any will or codicil which shall be partly revoked and afterwards
wholly revoked, shal be revived, such revival shall not extend to
so -much thereof as shall have been revoked before the revocation of
the whole thereof, unless an intention to the contrary shall be shewn.

18. 'No conveyance or other act made or done subsequently to Conveyances and

the execution of a will of any real or personal estate therein com- t °ey shal affect
prised, except an act by which such will shall be revoked as before i11bspreviotwiy

mentioned, shall prevent the operation of the will, witli respect to
such estate or interest in such real or personal estate, as the testa-
tor shal have power to dispose of by will at the time of bis death.
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wils whein to 19. Every will shall be construed, with reference to the real
ec ter us. anMd personal estate comprised in it, to speak and take effect as if

.t'aiet it had been executed immediately before the death of the testator
ia certan . inless a contrary intention shall appear by the wil. If the testa-

tor at. the time of his death, were liable to perform any contract
for the sale and conveyance of any real or personal estate, the
executors of his will shall, notwithstanding any devise or bequest
of the real or personal estate to which such contract refers, be
deemed trustees thereof so far as may be necessary for performing
such contract, and shall have power to execute the necessary con-
veyances for the performance thereof; and the executors shall hold
the purchase money subject to such uses and purposes as mayin such
will be expressed respecting such real or personal estate, or such
purchase money, or otherwise for the use and benefit of the estate.

1.2pseu einries 20. Unless a contrary intention shal appear by the will. such
Streal estate or interest therein as shall be comprised or intended to

tlevibe. be comprised in any devise in such will contained which shall fail
or be void by reason of the death of the devisee in the lifetime of
the testator, or by reason of the devise being contrary to law, or
otherwisc incapable of taking effect, shall be included in the resi-
duary devise, if any, contained in such will.

Ruî., rcwa rmstru- 21. A devise of the land of the testator or of the land of the
esw in ce.rtain testator in any place, or in the occupation of any person men-

tioned in his vill. or otherwise described in a general manner; and
any other general devise which would describe a leasehold estate,
if the testator had no freehold estate which could be described by
it, shall be construed to include the leasehold estate of the testator,
or his leasehold estates or any of them to which such description
shall extend, as the case may be, as well as freehold estates, unless
a contrary intention shall appear by the will.

;eneral devises 22. A general devise or bequest of the real or personal estate
iav cun«rue. of the testator. or of the real or personal estate of the testator in

any place, or in the possession of any person mentioned in his
will, or otherwise described in a general manner, shall be construed
to include any real or personal estate, or any real or personal
estate to which such description shall extend, as the case may be,
which he may have power to appoint in any manner he may think
proper, and shall operate as an execution of such power, unless a

Devisesorreal es- contrary intention shall appear by the will.
Ifaiita. 23. Where any real estate shall be devised to any person with-

tion t se out any words of limitation, such devise shal be construed to pass
ora ree sine. the fee simple or other the whole estate or interest which the tes-

tator had power to dispose of by will in such real estate, unless a
contrary intention shall appear by the will.

Tlie words " lie 24. In any devise or bequest of real or personal estate, the
with*ot1"in words die without isssue," or " die without leaving issue," ori>aoute, &-C. wio rddewto
construed. " have no issue," or any other words which may import either a

want or failure of issue of any person in his lifetime, or at the
time of his death, or an indefmite failure of his issue, shall be
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construed to mean a want or failure of issue in the lifetime, or at
the time of the death of such person, and not an indefinite failure
of his issue, unless a contrary intention shall appear by the will
by reason of such person having a prior estate, or of a preceding
gift being, without any implication arising from such words, a
limitation of an estate tail to such person or issue, ,or otherwise.
But this chapter shall not extend to cases where such words import
if no issue described in apreceding gift, shal be born. or if there
shall be no issue who shall live to attain the age, or otherwise
answer the description required for obtaining a vested estate by a
preceding gift to such issue.

25. Where any real estate shall be devised to any trustee or Deviseeof reales-
executor, such devise shall be construed to pass the fee simple, or ta tses o,-
other the whole estate or interest which the testator had power to construed-

dispose of by will in such real estate, unless a defmite term of
years, absolute or determinable, or an estate of freehold, shal
thereby be given to him expressly or by implication.

26. Where any person to whom any real estate shall be de- Devises of es-
vised for an estate tail, or for an estate in quasi entail shall die in "e in co
the lifetime of the testator leaving issue, who would be inheritable quence or thede-

under sucli entail if such estate existed, and any such issue shall tetof the'°

be living at the time of the death of the testator, such devise shall visee li"ve "sue
not lapse but shall take effect as if the death of such person had
happened immediately after the death of the testator, unless a con-
trary intention shal appear by the will.

27. Where any person being a child or other issue of the tes- Devises;to testa-
tator, to whom any real or personal estate shall be devised or be- ,'sil en, &c.
queathed for any estate or interest not determinable at or before him shall not

1ap if ehbavethe death of such person, shall die in the lifetime of the testator leîtissue living.
leaving issue, and any such issue of such person shall be living at
the time of the death of the testator, such devise or bequest shall
not lapse, but shall take effect, as if the death of such person had
happened immediately after the death of the testator, unless a con-
trary intention shall appear by the will.

28. Any person suppressing a will shall forfeit, after the lapse Penalty or ao.
of the first thirty days, five pounds for every month he shall so pressing awi.

suppress sucli will.
29. The words and expressions hereinafter mentioned, which, erinition of

in their ordinary signification have a more confined or a different ter"e
meaning, shall, in this chapter, except when the nature of the pro-
vision or the context shall exclude such construction, be interpreted
as follows, viz: the word " will" shal extend to a codicil and to
an appointment by will or by writing -in the nature of a will in
exercise of a power, and also to a disposition by will and testa-
ment or devise of the custody and tuition of any child, and to
any other testamentary disposition; and the.words "real estate "
shall extend to manors, messuages, lands, rents and hereditaments,
whether freeliold or any other tenure whatsoever and wheresoever,
and whether corporeal, incorporeal or personal, and to any undivi-
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ded share thereof, and to any estate, right or interest, other than
a chattel interest, therein; and the words "personal estate" shah
extend to leasehold estates and other chattels real, and also to
monies, shares of government and other stocks or funds, whether
in this province or in the United Kingdom or elsewhere, to securi-
ties for money not beng real estates, to debts, rights of action,
rights, credits, goods, and all other property whatsoever, which by
law, devolves upon the executor or administrator. and to any share
or interest therein.

CHAPTER 115.

OF THE DESCENT OF REAL AND PERSONAL ESTATE.

:FCTTos

1. Rule of descent of undevised real estate
where deceased leaves issue.

2. Wlhere lie leaves no issue.
3. Other cases, and as to collateral kindred.
4. Rule in case of unarried deceased minor

children leaving brothers, surviving, or
their issue.

5. Method or dividing property under last sec-
tion.

6. Mode of computing degrees of kindred.
7. Where intestate hath no kindred, the widow

shall inherit.
S. The interest of deceased in lands leld in

trust chargeable with debts.
9. Rules for distributing the persoinal estate of

intestates.

SECToN
10. Posthumous children how provided for

where testator has made no provision.
11. Advancement how treated on division and

distribution.
12. Sanie subject.
13. Advancement in real estate bow to be con-

sidered and regulated.
14. What gifts or grants shall be held advance-

muents.
15. Value if stated by testator to be conclusive.
16. Advancement as among grand children.
17. Tenancy by the cartesy and in dower not

affected hereby.
18. Lands held in dower, how divided.
19. Estates not devised to be distributed as in-

testate.

Rule of descent of 1. Where any person shall die entitled to any real estate in
undevised real es- fee simple or for the life of another, not having devised the same,tate wherce decea-
seil leaves isue. it shall descend to his children in equal shares, and in case of the

decease of any of his children, to such as shall legally represent
them, such representatives to take the share of the deceased pa-
rent in equal proportions, and if there be no child of the intestate
living at the time of his death, to his other lineal descendants;
and if all the descendants shall be in the same degree of kindred
they shall share the estate equally. otherwise they shall take ac-
cording to the right of representation.

where hue leaves 2. If the deceased shall leave no issue, one half of his real
"o isu. estate shall go to his father, and the other half to his widow in

lieu of dower, and if there be no widow the whole shall go to his
father.

Other cases, and 8. If he shall leave no issue nor father, one half of his real
aocat"er estate shall go to the widow, and the other half shall be distributed
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in equal shares to his mother, brothers, -and sisters, and the chl-
dren of any deceased brother or sister by right of representation;
and if there be no widow the whole shall go to bis mother, bro-
thers, and sisters, and the children of any deceased brother or sis-
ter by right of representation; and where the intestate shall leave
no issue, and no widow, father, mother, brother or sister, nor the
children of any brother or sister, his estate.shall go in equal shares
to his next of kin in equal degree, excepting that where there are
two or more collateral kindred in equal degree but claiming
through different ancestors, those who claim through the nearest
ancestor shall be preferred to those claiming through an ancestor
who is more remote, but in no case shall representatives be admit-
ted among collaterals after brother's and sister's children.

4. If any person shall die leaving several children, or leaving Rnle incase of
one child and the issue of one or more others, and any such sur- una rr edecåea-
viving child shall die under age, and not having been married, all dr, Vingbo-the estate that came to the deceased child by inheritance from such or their issue.

deceased parent shall descend in equal shares to the other children
of the same parent, and to the issue of any such other children
who shall have died, by right of representation.

5. If at the death of such child who shall die under age, and 3Icthod of divi-
not having been married, all the other children of his parent shall de" ast°seti"
also be dead, and any of them shall have left issue. the estate that
came to such child by inheritance from his parent shall descend to
al the issue of the other children of the same parent; and if all
the issue are in the same degree of kindred to such child they shall
have his estate equally, otherwise they shall take according to the
right of representation.

6. The degrees of kindred shall be computed according to the xode orcoropu-
rules of the civil law, and the kindred of the half blood shall in- tr1degees°o
herit equally with those of the 'whole blood in the same degree.

7. If the intestate shall have no kindred, his estate shall go to îetate

the widow to her own use. the widow shait
8. The interest of a party in lands held in trust for him in fee inherit.,,

simple shall descend and shah be chaxgeable with his debts in the s
same manner as if he had died seised of such lands. a th

9. The personal estate of any person who shall die without debts.
having bequeathed the same shall be distributed as follows: tng°te°eral

The widow shall be allowed all her paraphernalia articles of ap- " ofintes-

parel or ornament, according to the degree and estate of her hus-
band, the apparel of the minor children, and also such provisions
and other articles as shall be necessary for the reasonable susten-
ance of herself and the family under her care for the period of
ninety days after the death of her husband, and such allowance
shall be made, as well when the widow waives the provision made
for her.in the will of her husband as when he dies intestate.

The wearing apparel of the deceased, not exceeding ten pounds
in value, shal-'be distributed:at the discretion of the executor or
alinistrat9r among thei family of the deceased.
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The remaining personal estâte, after payment of the debts of the
deceased, the charges of his funeral, and the necessary medical and
other attendance upon him in his last illness, and the expenses àt-
tendant upon the settlement of the estate, shall be distributed, one
third to the widow, if any, and the residue among the persons who
would be entitled to th real estate, and if there be no widow, then
the whole among such persons.

Prsauinonb Chii- 10. Any child born after the death of the father, there being
e fr° no provision made in his *will for such child, shall have the like

110 aLorblo ua interest in the real and personal estate of his father as if he had
died intestate, and all the devisees and legatees in the will shall
abate proportionably their respective devises and bequests, the
share of the posthumous child to be set out and assigned by the
court of probate so as to affect as little as possible the disposition
of the property made by the testator.

Advancement 11. Any reai or personal estate given by the intestate as an
lmow treaunt oitn
d °viMnnd dit- advaneement to any child or grandchild, shall be considered as a

portion of the estate of the intestate, so far as regards the division
and distribution of the estate of the deceased, and shall be taken
by such child or grand child towards his share of the intestate's
estate.

Same bubject. 12. If such advacement shall exceed the share of the child or
grandchild, so advanced, he shall be excluded from any further
portion in the division and distribution of the estate, but he shall
not be required to refund any of such advancement, and if the
amount so received shall be less than his share, he shall be enti-
tied to as much more as will give him his full share of the estate
of the deceased.

Alvancement in 13. If the advancement be in real estate, the value thereof
bco*sidrda° shahl, for the purposes of the preceding section, be considered as

eg d' part of the real estate to be divided; and if in either case it shall
exceed the share of real or of personal estate respectively that
would have come to the child or grandchild, so advanced, he shall
not refund any part of it, but shall receive so much less out of the
other part of the estate as will make his whole share equal to those
of the other heirs who are in the same degree with him.

wha tgfts or 14. All gifts and grants shall be deemed to have been made in
oiel"e* advancement if expressed in the gift or grant to be so made, or if

me ts. charged in writing by the intestate as an advancement, or acknow-
ledged in writing, or upon examination before the judge of pro-
bate, on oath, as such, by the child or grandchild, and not other-
wise.

Vluc f sta y 15. If the value of the estate so advanced shall be expressed
.iti c"ou- in the conveyance, or in the charge or valuation thereof made by

the intestate, it shall be considered as of that value in the division
and distribution of the estate, otherwise it shall be estimated ac-
cording to its value when given.

A<lvancenent as 16. If any child or grandchild so advanced shal1 dié before the
;r"ollg grand-

clUr~. intestate leavinae issue. the advancemènt sha be taken into consii
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deration in the division and distribution of the estate, and the
amount thereof shal be allowed accordingly by the representatives
of the child or grandchild so advanced as so much received to-
waxds their share of the estate, in like manner as if the advancc-
ment had been made directly to them.

17. Nothing in this chapter contained shall affect the title of a Tenancy by tie

husband as tenant by the curtesy nor that of a widow as tenant in ° rw'e "etea
dower. hereby.

18. Lands held as dower by the widow shall, after her decease, Landsleld m

be divided as hereinbefore directed. Lands set off as dower prior d'wr, how -

to the act of 5th Victoria, chapter 22, shal, after the decease of
the widow, be divided as before the passing of that act.

19. All such estate, real or personal, as is not devised in a will, Estates not devi-

shall be distributed as if the testator had died intestate. jfsn°tat*.

TITLE XXX.
OF TITLES TO REAL PROPERTY BY SPECIAL PROVISIONS

OF LAW.

CHAPTER 116.

OF JOINT TENANCY AND TENANCY IN COMMON.
SECT1o0

1. An estate to two or more persons, unless declared to be in joint tenancy, shall be a tenancy
in common, except when vested in them as trustees or exccutors.

1. Every estate granted or devised to two or mv:e persons in An estate to two

their own right, shall be a tenancy in common, unless expressly de- unlessdec"aredto

clared to be in joint tenancy; but every estate vested in trustees gii" 'aae
or executors as such shall be held by them in joint tenancy. This nancy incommon,

except whien ves-
section shall apply as well to estates already created or vested as ted in them as

devises tors. xcuestates hereafter to be granted or devised. "or.

CHAPTER 117.

OF THE SALE OF LANDS UNDER FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGES.

SECTIoN SECTIoN
1. In actions for money secured by mortgage, 2. Proceedings where one or more of the mort-

defendant may pay into court and bave a gagors absent may lie as in cases o absent
re-conveycc. 7eors.
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SECTroN SECTION
3. Notice to be given to such parties as in 6. Sheriff's deed, its effecti when recorded

cliancery vould be defendants. shall convey mortgagor's right; writ of
4. Sale of mortgaged premisea. possession may issue.
5. Re-hearing provided where defendant is an 7. Proceeds of sale, how applied.

abbent debtor. 8. Powerb of supreme court to adjust equities,
&c.

In actions for mo. 1. When actions of ejectinent by a mortgagee. or actions on
Y eruI bonds or notes secured by mortgage or venant in the

moagcgfe ' or on any coveati h
dant may mae inortgage, are brought in the supreme court, and no suit touching

a rc.couv-y- the saine matter is pending in the court of chancery, the person
anCe. having the riglit of redemption on appearing as defendant may pay

to the plaintiff or bring into court the amount due with costs, and
thereupon the court by a rule may compel the plaintiff to reconvey
to such defendant the lands mortgaged, and deliver up all writings
in his custody relating thereto.

Proceeuings 2. In case such mortgagor, or any one of several of such mort-
ulere e or i more c
of th' moogagor gagors, be an absent or absconding debtor, a declaration in eject-
abeent 'ny bu as ment or other process may be served upon the tenant, if any, in

ebtor. a possession of the lands, and upon any of such defendants who shall
not be absent or absconding, and a copy thereof shall also be left
at the last place of abode of any of the defendants who may be ab-
sent or absconding, and such service if made the ùsual time limited
by ]aw for service of process shall be sufficient to give jurisdiction
to the court, and the plaintiff may proceed to final judgment and
sale of the lands as hereinafter mentioned; but before such decla-
ration shall be served the saine affidavit shall be made and filed in
the office of the prothonotary of the county where the declaration
is returnable, as is necessary in ordinary cases of proceeding against
absent or absconding debtors. In cases under this section it shall
not be necessary to wait two terms before going to trial as in other
cases against absent or absconding debtors.

Notce to bc given 3. In case any persons besides the mortgagor are interested in
t uhparties asI ~ 2 i i

incancerywould the lands who vould require to be made defendants, if proceedings
beulelcdats. were had in chancery, then, in addition to the service of process

upon the defendant, or proceedings in the second section mentioned
where he is an absent or absconding debtor, a notice in writing
shall be served on all such persons, their attornies or agents speci-
fying the proceedings that have been or are about to be taken, and
requiring them to appear at the supreme court to protect their
interests ; w-hich notice shall be served the saine length of time as
is required in notices of trial.

Sale of mortgagcd 4. In case the defendant shall neglect to pay the amount found
pr"mi"es. due to the plaintiff by the court, with costs, the court may order

the lands mortgaged to be advertised by handbills in the county for
at lcast thirty days, and thereafter to be sold at public auction by
the sheriff of the county wherein the lands lie.

Re-learing provi- .5. In case the defendant shall be an absent or absconding
ded where clefen-
riant it abscat debtor, he shall be entitled to a reheging at any time within three
deblor.
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years after judgment; and the plaintiff, upon obtaining a rule for
the sale of the mortgaged lands, shall give security for the re-pay-
ment of the sums levied, if judgment should be reversed on such
rehearing.

6. The deed shall be executed and delivered by the sheriff to Sherilr's deed, its

the purchaser, and shall be taken as presumptive evidence of the crdshal"con

requisitions of this chapter having been complied with, and on being i of aos-
recorded in the books of registry for the county in iwhich the ]ands sesion inay isue.

lie, shall be sufficient to convey all the estate and interest of the
mortgagor in the lands therein described, and the court may award
a writ of possession upon judgment being had.

7. The sheriff shall out of the proceeds of the sale pay to the Proceeds of sale,

plaintiff the sum due to him. and shall pay over the residue, if any, how applied.

to such person as the court shall direct.
8. The supreme court shall have the same powers as are pos- Powersofs-

sessed by the court of chancery, in reference to the proceedings in .t euities, &c.
such suits, and for the equitable adjustment of the rights of the
different parties interested.

CHAPTER 118.

0 T1I1E SAtE OF LANDS TO SATISFY EXECUTION DEBTS.

SE7cToN
1. Judgments to bind lands so soon as recor-

ded, but shall not be levied till after tWo
years.

2. A beneficial interest in lands held in trust
may be taken in execution.

3. Executions as against lands may issue with-
in five years.

4. Execution may be levied upon a part or the
whole of any lands as plaintiff shall di-
rect.

5. Subsequent judgment creditors may require
prior judgment creditor to levy.

6. In case of neglect the subsequent creditor
shall acquire a preference.

7. Lands to be levied upon without appraise-

SECTION
ment, and advertised thirty days ; con-
tents of advertisement.

8. Copies ofadvertisement to be posted twenty
days ; sale to the highest bidder.

9. Defendant may, by timely notice, select any
particular portion to be first sold.

10. Sheriff 's deed ; its operation and effect.
11. To be presumptive evidence of conveyance

of defendant's title.
12. Where lands are in possession of a tenant

the purchaser shall become the landlord.
13. Any surplus money after satisfaction of the

execution and expenses, to be paid as the
court shall direct.

14. Special provisions applicable to titles made
previously to 1841.

1. Judgments recovered in the supreme court shall bind the Judgmentsto
real estate of the debtor from the time such judgment shall be bindlands so

recorded in the books of registry for the county or district wherein but sballnot be

such realestate is situate: but no lands shafl be levied.upon until it? ef.aer
two yearsafter such-registry.

2. The- interest of the -paty beneficially .interested in lands Abeneeèwsinth'ld . t rrst in landffoieldheld m: -trust for: him, may be:t mae exeention for. the payment inr trust,ýarveý
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taken in execn- of his debts in the same manner as if he were seised or possessedt°"' of such lands.
Executons as 3. Execution as against lands nay issue at any time within
is ihi l five years fron the signing of the judgment without a scirefacias
yi±ars. or leave of the court.
Execution 1.1y be 4. The plaintiff may order execution to be levied on the wholelevied U polla plutno thnshcuiyord-or the wholv Ur or any portion of the real estate lying within such county or dis-
any landis .18
plalntiir shall di- trli t.

Sequent jdg. 5. Where a judgment has been so registered for the period of
enter&eitors two years, and no levy has been made on the real estate bound
agi ceit thereby, any judgment creditor whose judgment has been subse-

tg leOY. quently registered, may, by a written notice, require the prior
judgmnent creditor to levy on the real estate within three months.

In case omnegiect 6. If the prior judgment creditor shall not levy, the party
credio, shall ac- giving the notice shall acquire a preference over the judgment cre-
quire a prefe- ditor to whom such notice had been given.
Lands to be levied 7. The sherif upon receiving such execution shall, at the ex-
Upon Witlout - piration of the two years, levy on such lands without appraisement,
auerti2ed thirty and shall cause to be inserted, for thirty days next preceding the

dertie"e.'"t day of sale, in the royal gazette newspaper, and also, except in
the county of Halifax, in any newspaper which may be published
in the county or district wherein the lands are situate, an adver-
tisement containing a description of the lands directed to be levied
on, stating that such lands have been taken in execution at the
suit of the plaintif against the defendant, the time and place fixed
for such sale, and having appended thereto the name of the sheriff
and the attorney of the plaintiff.

Copies of adver- 8. The sheriff after causing copies of such advertisement to be
pst"e"te"nŠ posted up in the most public places of the township or settlement
days ; sale to Uî t ie o h
highest bidder. wherein the lands lie, for at least twenty days previous to the time

appointed for the sale, shall proceed to sell the same by public
auction to the highest bidder.

Derendant imy. 9. If the defendant, by notice in writingy delivered to the
et"an pai-' sherif at lcast ten days previous to the sale, require that certain

cular portion to portions of the land so advertised be first sold, the sherif shall
cause the same to be first put up for sale, and if a sufficient sum
should be realized therefrom to satisfy the execution interest and
expenses, no other part of such lands shall be sold, otherwise he
shall proceed with the sale of the remainder.

Sheriff's deed; 10. The sherif shall deliver to the purchaser a deed of such
its nperation an

react. lands, which shall be sufficient to convey to the purchaser all the
interest of the defendant in the lands therein described, subject to
prior incumbrances.

To be presump- 11. The sheriff's deed shall be presumptive evidence of the
conveyance of defendant's title having been thereby conveyed tO the purchaser.
derendant's title- 12. Where the lands so conveyed shall be in the possession of
Where lands are
nPo'essionof a the tenants of the defendant, the purchaser shall become the land-

tenant the pur- lhaeteik
cliser shai be- lord, and shall have the like rights and-remedies againstthe tenant
cone the a as the defendant would have had, and shall be entitledto all rents

accruing after such purchase.
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13. Where the sum realized by such sale shal be more than Any surplus

sufficient -to satisfy the execution and necessary expenses attendant. t or sa
on such levy and sale and interest on the amount of the judgment °o a
from the date thereof, the surplus shall be retained by the shorif, court shal direct.

to be paid to such person as may be directed by an order of the
supreme court or any judge thereof.

14. Titles to land made by any sherif previous to the tenth specil provisions

day of April, one thousand eight hundred and forty one, shall not
be invalidated by any irregularity or defect in the proceedings pre- t°4

scribed by statute for the sale of real estate, provided the party
shall have been in possession of the land one year at least before
such date, and shall have paid the purchase moncy to the sherif.

TITLE XXXI.
OF COPYRIGHTS AND PATENTS.

CHAPTER 119.

OF THE LAW OF COPYRIGHT.

SECT1ON
1. Copyrights of authors, how secured.
2. Penalties for infringing copyrights by im-

portation.
3. Penalties for infringing copyrights by imi-

tation or otherwise.
4. A printed copy of the title to be registered

in the provincial secretary's office before
publication.

6. Penalty for illegally inserting an entry as
registered.

6. Limitation of actions.
7. Printing orpublishing a:manuscriptwithout

the author's consent, actionable.

SECTroN
S. Proprietors of protected works required to

furnish copies to the legislative libraries.
9. Al books may be imported duty free except

re-prints of books protected by imperial
acts.

10. Duties collected on books protected by im-
perial acts, how remitted to the proprie-
tor.

11. Fine for improperly importing, selling, or
having dutiable reprints, how recovered,
how applied i re-prints forfeited, &c.

12. Re-prints imported to be stamped.

1. The-author of any map, chart, or book printed, or of any Copyrights of au
print engraved within this !province, who has not transferred the r*hW*
copyright thereof, and any other person who has legally acquired
the copyright of any such ma'p, chart, book, or print, in order to
publish the same, shahl have the sole right of publishing suchmap,
chart, book or print; for' the termi of -twenty-one years from the
recordingthe eite or theentry thereof lu the office-of the sedretary
of the pi-ovin'ce and-the author of any mäp; ehatff bookor'print,
notpublished Witliin.therovince,- bisexeW€torsdministrators or
assigns; hd wet¥ól fli fpußliàEingsu@niap, chiart, 14ook
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or print, for the like terni; and if at the expiration of such term,
the author of -any such map, chart, book or print, shall be living,
the sane right shall be continued to him for the further period of
fburteen vears: but he shall cause the title thereof to be a second
time recorded and published, within six months before the expira-
tion of the first term of twenty-one years; and no person shall be
entitled to any right hereunder unless ho shall be resident within
the province at the time of his application therefor.

rn- 2. If any other person, after the recording of the title of any
ri-Rit-h imor* îap, chart or book, and publishing the same, within the times

liinited, shall print or import from any other country copies of such
map, chart or book, without the consent of the author and proprie-
tor thercof first had in writing signed in the presence of two wit-
nesses, or expose to sale any such copy of such map, chart or book,
such offonder shall forfeit all copies of such map, chart, or book,
and all shoots, being part of the same, to the author and proprio-
tor thereof, who shall forthwith destroy the same; and every such
offeier shall forfeit not less than one nor more than five shillings
for every shet found in his possession, to whosoever will sue for
the same.

~n~î~r ;. 8. If after the recording the title, and entering of any print,
Sany person whosoever shall engrave, etch or work, or in any man-

tation t tlr- ner copy or sell, in the whole or in part, by copying, varying,
adding to or diminishing from the main design, or shall print, re-
print. or import for sale, any such print, or any part thereof, with-
out the consent in writing of the proprietor thereof signed in thie
presence of two witnesses, or knowing the same to be so printed,
re-printed or imported, without the consent of the proprietor, shall
publish. sell, or expose the sane to sale, such offender shall forfeit
the plates on which such print shall be copied, and all sheets of
such print, and all parts thercof, to the proprictor of the original,
print. who shiall forthwith destroy the same, and such offender shall
forfeit the sum of twenty shillings for every print found in his
custody, cither printed, published, or exposed to sale, or otherwise
disposed of, to whosoever will sue for the same.

A isrintPî :opy or 4. No person shal be entitled to benefit under these provisions
1i tie tti m rtisn cases where any map, chart, book or print, has been alreadygiz!frreI>t inte ls oyo a

prneiwiiîîî i.'cre- published, unless a printed copy of the title of the same shall
before publication, be deposited in the secretary's office, who shall
record the same in a book kept by him for that purpose, in the
words following, and give a copy thereof under bis hand, to the
author or proprietor if required:

"Province of Nova-Scotia.
Be it remembered, that onthis - day of - , A. D. 18-

A. B., of , in the said province, has deposited in this office,
the title of a map, [chart, booa orprt, as the case zaybej] the
copyright whereof he claims in the wordk following : [Lkre insert
te tie,] in conformity with chapter -19 of the rëvised statutes.

"C Q. r. Pi-ovincid Secrètary."
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For which certificate the secretary shall receive five shillings, and
five shillings for every copy, and the author or proprietor shall cause
a copy of such record to be inserted in full length in the title page,
or in the page following the title page of such book; and if a map,
chart or print, the following words shall be impressed on the face
thereof: "entered according to law on the - day of
18-, by A. B., of ."

5. If any person, not having legally acquired the copyright, Peiaityforille-
shall print or publish any map, chart, book or print, and shall in- eitry as as
sert therein or impress thereon, that the saine has been entered e

according to law, or words purporting the sane, ho shall forfeit one
hundred pounds, to be applied as hereinafter directed.

6. Actions under this chapter shall be commenced within three -
years from the time when the cause of action accrued. tins.

7. Any person printing or publishing any manuscript, iwithout Printing or pub.
the consent of the author or proprietor thercof if resident in this "a1the
province, shall be liable to such author or proprictor for aill damage a1 onsent,
occasioned thereby to be recovered by a special action on the case.

8. The proprictor of any map, chart, book or print entitled to Preprictors or

the rights and privileges hereby conferred, shall, within six months r
from the publication thereof, deposit one copy thereof in the library UCoeit

of the legislative council, and one copy in that of the house of as- ri
sembly.

9. Ail books shal be admitted into this province duty free, MI Iooc ay 1e

except re-prints of books the copyright 'whercof is protected by ,
the acts of the imperial parliament. rniLs of by i

10. On the importation of any reprint of books, bound or in re o a
covers, the copyright of which is protected by the acts of the t
imperial parliament, there shall be paid an advadoremn, duty of
twenty per cent, but this duty shall not extend to newspapers or ted tothe proprie
other regular periodicals containing extracts only from such books.
The duty when colccted shall be paid into the treasury and remit-
ted by the governor to the commissioners of customs at London,
with a. detailed account thereof once a, year, that the same may be
paid to the registered proprietor of the copyright of the books re-
spectively, such re-prints however shall not be liable to chaty unless
the originals shall have been registered according to the provisions
of the imperial act passed in the fifth and sixth years of her majes-
ty's reign, intituled " an act to amend the law of copyright."

11. Any person who shal import or bring into fhe province rineforuProPer
for sale, use or hire, any reprints hereby made lable to drty with- du"
out paying the same, or shall knowingly sel, publish or xpose tbo
sale, or let to hiire, or have in his possession any such reprint, shallhow
be liable to a; penalty of flye pounds and duble the valu-e of every k-.
copy of such reprint, whiclh mây be sued for before two-justices of
the peae as an-ordinary debt, two pounds théfeof to go to the
officer whoshali sïe for the same, and the remainder to be paid
into te treasury and temitteal for the registered proprietor of the
copyright, anbdeverg Nepiuat imnported&cotrr'fo, thase grfisions,

TITLE XXXI.]
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shall be forfeited and sold, and one half of the proceeds thereof
shall he paid into the treasury to the use of the registered proprie-
tor. and the other to the seizing officer.

Re-aj.nts impr- 12. Each reprint on its importation shall be stamped by the
l°tû ""t*tante. officer before whom the entry is made, and the forn of the stamp

shall be furnished by the receiver general to the several outports
if required.

CHAPTER 120.

OF PATENTS FOR USEFUL INVENTIONS.

1. hetters patent, how and by whom to be nb- 6. Oath preparatory to granting letters patent.
taineid. 7. Descriptions, c.planations and models to he

2. Patentees of improvements. not to use any deposited in the provincial secretary's
<ori;inaiLl invention ; original patentec not office.
to use the improVed patent. S. Patentee's rights may be assigned ; assign-

.t. Change4 of forni or proportions not deemed ments to be recorded.
an inprovement. 9. Actions for illegally using or selling a pa-

4. Fees on patents. tent.
l'. Copies of letters patent and drawings, how 10. Defence how pleaded, and what may he

chargedi for. given in evidence.

Lrtters patent 1. Whenever any person resident in the province, and who
""'e"aiom shall have resided therein for the period of one year, shall apply to

the governor alleging that he has discovered any new and useful
art, machine, manufacture, or composition of matter, or any new
and useful improvement thereon not theretofore known or used,
and pray that a patent may be granted him for the same, the go-
vernor may direct letters patent to be issued, reciting therein the
allegations of such petition and giving a short description of such
invention, and shall thereupon grant to the person so applying for
the same and his representatives, for a term not exceeding four-
teen years. the exclusive right of making, using, and vending the
same to others, which letters patent shall be good and available to
the grantee, and shall be recorded in the secretary's office in a
book for that purpose, and shall then be delivered to the patentee.

patentees nf im- 2. Where any letters patent shal be obtained by any person
nyrigial for any such invention, and thereafter any other person shall dis-

Ï"enion; ; cover any improvement in the principle or process of any such in-
to use the iniro- vention, and shall obtain letters patent for the exclusive right of
edI patent. such improvement, the person who shall obtain such new patent

shall not make, use, or vend the original invention, nor shal the
original patentee make, use, or vend any such improvement.

Changes of forim 3. The simple change of the form or proportions of any ma-or proportiuns flot
deemed ani ira- chine or composition of matter shallnot be deemed a discovery or
provenent. improvement wiI in the meaning of th chapter.
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4. Persons applying for letters patent, on delivering in their Fees on Patents.
petition, shall pay into the secretary's office twenty shillings, to be
applied as other fees payable therein.

5. Any person may receive from the secretary's office any copies of ictters
copy of sucli letters patent, or of the petition whercon the same ingb ""d c ed
were granted, or of any paper or drawing connected therewith, on for-
paying six pence a folio, and a reasonable foc for cvery copy of
such drawings.

6. Before any person shall obtain any letters patent he shall nath prepartry
make oath in writing that he verily believes that he is the truc in- pnL.
ventor or discoverer of the art, machine, or composition of matter,
or improvement, for whicli he solicits letters patent, and that such
invention or discovery has not been known in this province or in
any other country, which oath shall be delivered in with the peti-
tion for such letters patent.

7. Before any person shall obtain any letters patent he shall nriptions, ex

deliver into the secretary's office an intelligible and exact descrip- modeistohe de-

tion of such invention, and of the manner of using, or process of vincec'tary°

compounding the same, so as to enable any person skilled in the omce.
science of which it is a branch to make and use the same, and in
case of any machine, shall deliver a model, and ex-plain the prin-
ciple by which it may be distinguished from other inventions, and
shall accompany the whole with drawings and written references
where the case admits of drawings, or with specimens of the ingre-
dients sufficient for the purpose of experiment, where the inven-
tion is a composition of matter, which description, signed by such
person and attested by two witnesses, shall be fmed in the score-
tary's office, and copies thercof, certified by the provincial secre.:,.y,
shall be competent evidence in all courts, where matters concerning
such letters patent may come in question; but the governor may,
upon special grounds being shewn, dispense with the delivery of the
inodel at the secretary's office if he shall deem it right to do so.

8. Any patentee may assign all his right in such invention and Patentee' righta
discovery to any person; and the assignee thereof, having recorded "a "
such assignment in the secretary's office, shall stand in the stead of recordcd-
the original patentee as well as regards all his rights as all his lia-
bilities; and the assignee of any such assignee shall also be consi-
dered to be in the stead of the original patentee.

9. Whenever any letters patent shall be granted to any person, Actions for m11e-
and any other person, without the consent of the patentee or his 5gaaen"
representatives first had in writing, shall mak-e, use or sell the inven-
tion or discovery whereof the exclusive right is secured to such
patentee, the person so offending shall be answerable to him or his
representatives in damages.

10. -The defendant in such action may plead the general issue, Defencehow plea.
and-give this-chapter and every special matter in evidence to prove
that the specification filed by the patentee does not contain the evi«ence
whole trutb relative to the invention or discovery alleged to have
been made by him, or contains more than is necessary to produce
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the described effect, which concealment or addition shall fully ap-
pear to have been fraudulently made, or that the invention or
discovery so secured by letters patent was not originally discovered
by the patentee, but had been in use or had been described in some
public work anterior to the supposed invention or discovery of such
patentee, or that such patentee had surreptitiously obtained such
letters patent for the invention or discovery of some other person,
in cither of which cases, upon proof thereof, the verdict shall be
found and judgnent entered thereon for the defendant with costs,
ind such letters patent, by the court, shall thereupon be adjudged
void.

TITLE XXXII.

CHAPTER 121.

6F THE PREVENTION OF FRAUDS AND PERJURIES.

1. Leases and cstatcs in land, not in writing. 4. Contracts for gonds above ten pounds not
to be estates at will, e.xcept as to leases valid unless the buyer accept a part, give
inder three years. carnvst rnuney. or a note in writing ho

2. Intere.t in lands assignable only by deed or signed.
note in writing. 5. Declarations and creations of trust in lands

Previons coutracts and agreements which to he in writing ; imphed and resulting
require to he in writing and signed by the trusts excepted.
party chargeable. 6. Assigniments of trusts to be in writing.

Lew,""an state. 1. Ail leases, estates, or other interests in land not put in wri-
in ltnt iit in %vri.
-. to he etes tin g and signed by the parties creating or making the same, or their

iLt will, Cei)Ct as M* foc 0C
tte lelLn tinitr agents thereunto authorized by writing, shall have the force of
three years. M

theeYCrSleases or estates at will. only, cxcept leases not ex-,ceedinoe the term.
of three years from the making thereof whereupon thbe rent re-
served shall amount to two-thirds at least of the annual value of
the lan, demised.

interest i lands 2. No interest in land shall be assigned, granted or surren-
iL tn dered, except by act and operation of law, unless it be by deed

or note in writing signed b the party assigning, granting or sur-
rendering the same, or by his agent thereunto authorized by wri-
ting.

P n . 3. No action shall be brought whereby to charge any executortracts and agree-
n t ehî re- or administrator upon any special promise to answer damages out of

tinC signei his own estate, or whereby to charge a defendant upon any special
hageparty promise to answer for the debt, default or miscarriage of another
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person, or whereby to charge any person upon any agreement made
upon consideration of marriage, or upon any contract or sale of
lands or any interest therein, or.upon any agreement that is not
to be performed within the space of one year from the making
thereof, unless the agreement uponwhich the action shallbe brought,
or some memorandum or note thereof shall be in writing, signed by
the party to be charged therewith, or some other person authorized
by him.

4. No contract for the sale of any goods for the price of ten Contracts for
o od ove tenpounds or upwards shall be good, except the buyer accept part of tL%"dsot'ld

the goods so sold and actually receive the same, or give something n t bur
in earnest to bind the bargain or in part of payment, or that some earnet.moneyor
note or memorandum in writing of the bargain be made and signed be"signd.
by the parties to be charged by such contract, or by their agents
thereunto authorized.

5. No declaration or creation of a trust in lands shall be valid »eclarations and
unless it shall be in writing, signed by the party entitled to declare in d to be l"i
or create the trust, or by bis last will; but this provision shall not %riing i, " plied
extend to any trusts in lands arising or resulting by implication or trusts excepted
construction of law, or which may be transferred or extinguished
by act or operation of law.

6. No grant or assignment of any trust shall be valid unless it Assignments of
shall be in writing, signed by the party granting or assigning the "ting°
same, or by bis last will.

TITLE XXXIII.
OF TEE DOMESTIC RELATIONS.

CHAPTER 122.

0F MARRIAGE AND THE SOLEMNIZATION THEREOF.

SECToN SECTION
1. Ordained ministers may solemnaize mar- 3. Penalty for ministers refusing to publish

riage. bans.
2. Penalty for solemnizing marriage without 4. Licenses to issue as heretofore.

publication of bans or license. 5. Penalties when recovered to be paid into
the treasury.

1. Every duly ordained minister of any congregation of chris- Ondainealminis-
tians within this province may solemnizemarriage, by publication 1
of bans or by license in that behalf to him directed, as herein pro-
vided.

2; Any person who shall officiate in the solemnization of any PenatàCcfrsoîem
marriage,.unless notice of such m age'shalhiave been previously
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tion of bans or given publicly during the time of divine service at tliree several
meetings at a place of public worship on two or more Sundays
in the place or places where the parties or one of then shall reside,
or unless a license shall have been obtained under the hand and
scal of the governor, shall forfeit fifty pounds.

Penalty far minis- à. The officiating minister of any congregation at the place
p"wis "ÉT" where either of the parties desiring to be married shall reside, who

shall refuse or neglect to give such notice after having been re-
quested to do so, shall forfeit fifty pounds, and shall be liable to an
action for damages at the suit of either of the parties aggrieved,
unless in cases where compliance would be inconsistent with the
rules and discipline of the church or congregation to which such
parties shal respectively belong.

ucenses to issue 4. The governor may direct marriage licenses to the duly or-
aS lieretfore dained and settled ministers of any congregation of christians in

the forms and with the bonds heretofore used., and authorizing
them to solemnize marriages between persons on whose behalf such
license shaHl be required without publication of bans, according to
the rites of the church to which the minister shall belong.

Penalties when 5. The penalties inposed by this chapter shall, when reco-
"litt vered, be paid into the treasury for the use of the province.
treasury.

CHAPTER 23

OF TIE REGISTRY oF BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS.

ECTIoN SECTION
1. Rtegistry of births, marriages and deaths by 2. Fines for neglect of (uty.

whom and how kept; returns to whom
and how made. I

Registry o e 1. Every person who may baptize, marry, or perform the bu-
and deaths, by rial service, shall keep a registry, shewing the names and ages of
k°i"; "etir°s"to the persons whom ho shall have baptized and married, or who have
wh1" and h°W been born, or who have died within his cure or belonging to his

congregation; a return of which, in duplicate, under his hand,
shal be by him forwarded to the clerk of the peace in the county
where he shall reside or officiate at the time, within ten days after
the first day of January in every year, one of which returns shiall
be filed in the office of the clerk of the -peace as a public record,
and the other shall be transmitted by the clerk of the peace tothe
board of registration and statistics at Halifax. Parents, in case
their children shal-hnot be baptized within one year after their birth,
shal within that period give notice. toothe town clerk,. -yho shall
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keep a register of -such birth similar to that requiredto be kept by
persons who may baptize, and shall make returns thereof to the
clerk of the peace, at the times and in the manner hereinbefore
prescribed.

2. Any person neglecting to keep the register, or to make the Fines for neglect

retuins as required by this chapter, and any clerk of the peace ofd"ty·

neglecting to transmit such return as herein directed, shall for each
offence forfeit five pounds.

CHAPTER 124.

OF GUARDIANS AND WARDS.

SECTIoN
1. Guardians may be appointed by the father.
2. Guardians when and how appointed by

judge of probate.
Power of guardians.

SECTrION
4. ]Bonds to be given ; their conditions.
5. Letters how applied for and when granted.
6. Apprenticeships entered upon not affected

hereby.

1. The father of unmarried children under the age of twenty- Guariansmay be
one years may by any instrument in writing, executed in the pre- fter" b the

sence of two witnesses, dispose of the custody and tuition of such
children, or of any child who at the time of his father's death may
be unborn so long as they shall respectively remain under the age
of twenty-one years, or for any shorter period, and the father may
make such disposition though he be not himself of the age of
twenty-one years.

2. Judges of probate may appoint guardians to minors where awnrians whien

none have been appointed by the father, the next of kin to be ap- e°i by judgeof
pointed if any of them shall apply, unless on special cause shewn probate.

the judge of probate shall decide to the contrary, otherwise such
person as the judge shall think proper; but if the minor be of the
age of fourteen years, or having had a guardian appointed by the
judge of probate shall arrive at the age of fourteen years, he may
appoint his, own guardian. and such appointment shall be confi-med
by the judge of probate on the guardian giving the security herein-
after specified.

8. All guardians appointed under the provisions-of this chapter Power of ga
shall bave the exclusive control of their wards,, and may maintain
actions against any person -who shall take them away or detain
them andt shall:recover damages.for their benefit. They may take
possession'of ail their property, real and.personal, receive- the rents
and profits thereof, and manage thesame during the periods of
their -gardianship, andl mapyvnmaainfain ationsvat law or ïna
equitymisltiongtheretoias .such·childrenicouldrdo@sfùfuh age~

TITE XXXII.)
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Bonds to lie gi-. 4. Every guardian appointed by the judge of probate, or nomi-
ver' ; tlheir cand i-
tio"is. nated by the minor and confirmed by hLim, shall, previous to the

letters of guardianship being issued, file in the probate court a
bond, with two sureties to be approved of by the judge. and to be
taken in his name, with a condition that he will faithfully manage
and dispose to the best advantage of the property of the minor
committed to his care, that he will not commit waste thereon, and
will render a just account tbereof to the court of probate whcn re-
quired, and to the ward ivhen he shall come of age.

Letters how zp- 5. No letters of guardianship shall be granted by any judge of
w ga"'c. probate unless application therefor be made by the minor or some

near relation of his, or by the executors or administrators of an
estate in which the minor is interested; and the judge upon such
application may appoint guardians in any suit pending before him
for the purposes of such suit without requiring a bond.

Apprenticeshiis 3. The provisions of this chapter shall not affect any appren-
"tered upon iiot ticeship which may legally have been entered into by or onehalf

of any minor, or by any overseors or commissioners of the poor.

CHAPTER 125.

OF MASTERS, APPRENTICES AND SERVANTS.

sectros Sec·rox
1 Minors may be bound as apprentices or 9. 3foney, &c. paid or allowed by master to be

servante. for the apprentice.
2. Under fourteen ycars, how bound. 10. Duty of parents, guardians and overseers

.Above fourteen, low botnd. respecting children bound ont.
4. Indenture to lie of two parts, senled and 11. Proceedings for misconduct of master.

certifled in certain cases. 12. learing, and power of justices to aTord re-
5 Custody of niinor's part. dress.
6. Overseers of poor may bind out pauper mi- 13. Proceedings where complaint is dismissed.

nors. 14. Appeal for persons aggrieved.
Ternis of contract of indenture. 15. Apprentice absconding or guilty of miscon-

8. Minors how bound by overseers. duct, how punished.

Minors nay be' 1. All children under the age of fourteen years may be bound
briund as appren-
tice or servants. as apprentices or servants until that age, and all minors above the

age of fourteen years, may be bound as apprentices or servants,
females to the age of eighteen years or to the time of their mar-
riacre within that age, and males to the age of twenty-one years,
in the manner prescribed in this chapter.

Under fourteen 2. Children under the age of fourteen years may be bound by
years. hov ound. their father, or in case of his death or incompetency, by their

mother, or by their legal guardian, and if illegitimate, they may
be bound by their:mother; and if they have no parent competent
te act, and no guardian, they may bind themselvestwith the appro-
bation of two justices of the peace.
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3. Minors above the age of fourteen years may be bound in Above fourteen,

the same manner, provided that iwhen they are bound by their how bound.

parent or guardian, the consent of the minor shall be expressed in
the indenture, and testified by his signing the same.

4. No minor shall be bound otherwise than by an indenture of indeuture to beof

two parts, sealed and delivered by both parties; and when made .d eCeered
with the approbation of the justices of the peace, their approba- cetmlineaâcs.

tion shall be certified in writing, signed by them upon each part of
the indenture. o

5. One part of the indenture shall be kept for the use of the Custody of mi-

minor by his parent or guardian when executed by them respec- "°
tively, and when made with the approbation of two justices of the
peace, it shall be deposited with the town clerk or clerk of the
peace, and be safely kept in his office for the use of the minor.

6. The overseers of the poor may bind as apprentices or ser- overseers or poor

vants, the minor children of any poor person, who has become pe r° t ras -
chargeable to the district, as having a lawful settilement therein, or
who is supported there in whole or in part at the charge of the
district, and also all minor children, who are themiselves charge-
able to the district as having a lawfal settlement therein, or as poor
persons supported by the district.

7. Such children whether under or above the age of fourteen Termsor contract
years may be bound, females to the age of eighteen years, or to of indeure.

the time of their marriage within that age, and males to the age of
twenty-one years; and provision shall be made in the contract for
teaching such children to read write and cypher, and for such
other instruction, benefit and allowance, either within or at the end
of the term, as the overseers may think reasonable.

8. No minor shall be bound by the overseers unless by an Minors ow
indenture of two parts, sealed and delivered by the overseers and bee by.

by the master, one part of which shall be deposited with the town
clerk or clerk of the peace, and be safely kept by him for the use
of the minor.

9. Al considerations of money or other things paid or allowed Money, &C. paid

by the master upon any contract of service or apprenticeship made muter toe for
in pursuance of this chapter, shall be paid or secured to the sole the apprentice.

use of the minor thereby bound.
10. Parents and guardians, and overseers shall inquire into the Duty of parents,

treatment of all children bound by them respectively, or with their versensn

approbation, and of all who shall have been bound by their prede- "pecting*a cldren

cessors in office, and defend them from all cruelty, neglect, and
breach of contract, on the part of their masters.

11. In case of- any misconduct or neglect of the master, a com- Proceedings for

4 plaint may be made in writing by the parents, guardian, or over-
seers, to any two justices of the peace for the county in which the
master resides, setting forth the facts and circumstances of the case,
and the justices, after having duly notified the master, shall proceed
to hear and determine the same.

12. After arfouearing of thepmitVes, or of the coinplapits Ueeing,an4
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power of justices alone, if the master shall neglect to appear, the justices may order
to afford redress. that the minor be discharged from his apprenticeship or service,

and give the costs of suit against the master, and may award exe-
cution accordingly, and the minor may be thereupon bound out
anew.

Proceedhriw 13. If the complaint shall not be maintained, thejustices shall
wh.nee comî>hiint L *

b (ldxniis."td. award costs for the master against the complainants, and shall issue
execution accordingly, excepting, that in case of such a complaint
by overseers, the justices shall not award costs against them, unless
it shall appear that the complaint was made without reasonable
cause.

Appeal fur per- 14. Any person feeling himself acrgrieved by the order of any
go°s"gg"*ved justices under the three preceding sections, may appeal1 therefrom

to the supreme court at its next term in the county, and sucli ap-
peal shahl be granted and determined in the same manner as in
civil suits.

Apprentice a- 15. If any apprentice or servant bound, as in this chapter,scond ing uirgitilty sh
or"nc "îc sha l unlawfull y depart from the service of his master, or shall be
iow punished. Cruilty of any gross misbehavior, or refusal to do his duty, or wil-

ful neglect thereof, any justice of the peace, upon complaint on
oath made to him by the master, or by any one on his behalf, may
issue his warrant to apprehend the apprentice or servant, and bring
him before the same or any other justice; and if the complaint
shall be supported, the justice may order the offender to be returned
to his master, or may commit him to the common jail for a term
not exceeding twenty days, unless sooner discharged by his mas-
ter.
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PART III.
OF COURTS AND JUDICIAL OFFICERS, AND

SPECIAL CASES.
PROCEED1NGS IN

TITLE XXXIV.

OF COURTS AND JUDICIAL OFFICERS.

CHAPTER 126.

OF THE SUPREME COURT AND ITS OFFICERS.

SEcTioq *

1. Powers of the supreme court.
2. Terms and return days of the supreme court

in Halifax.
3. Sittings in other counties when held, &c.
4. Duration of terms or sittings.
e. When a judge shall not arrive the sheriff

sbail give notice of attendance for the fol-
lowing day.

6. Sittings in HIalifax after term, when and
how long to continue.

7. Powers of court on last day of sittings;
pover of extending the sittings.

8. Prothonotary not to part with original pa-
pers without a judge's order.

sEcTION
9. Deputy prothonotaries not to give certified

copies of papers unless by ajudge's order.
10. Statements of fines to be furnished by the

prothonotaries on the first day of term,
and returns to be made, &c.

11. Calendar of criminal causes and depositions
to be sent to the grand jury ; indictments
when made out.

12. Prothonotaries not bound to issue execu-
tions till fees are paid.

13. Commissioners for taking affidavits and re-
cognizances of bail, how appointed.

14. Powers of commissioners.

1. The supreme court shall have within this province the samie Powers of the su;

powers as are exercised by the courts of queen's bench, common preme court.

pleas, and exchequer in England.
2. The supreme court shall sit three times a year in Halifax, Terms and return

viz: in Easter, Trinity, and Michaelmas terms, which ternis shall ofthg e su-

respectively commence on the first Tuesday of April, the fourth ùaliftx
Tuesday of July, and the fourth Tuesday of November, and each
term shall continue until all the causes for argument thereat shall
have been called, provided that no terni shal extend beyond four-
teen da;ys; and there shal be two return days in each term, viz:
the first and second Tuesdays therein.

9. T6e supreine7 court shäll sit twice a year in the other coun- sittings in otyer
ties:at the times and places folowing, viz: h°d"1 ,c.

Lunenburg.
.At kLnenburg on theThrsday before the third Tuesday of

April, adà& t †brd Tueé,dy of QçOqbéi

M3
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Queens.

At Liverpool on the fourth Tuesday of April and second Tues-
day of October.

Shtelburne.

At Shelburne on the second Wednesday after the fourth Tues-
day of April. and on the second Wednesday after the last Tues-
day of September.

Yarmouth.

At Tusket Village on the Tuesday next but one after the fourth
TucsdaLy of April.

At Yarniouth on the last Tuesday of September.

Hanmts.

At Windsor on the first Tuesday of May and on the third Tues-
day of October.

Kings.
At Keritville on the second Tuesday of May and on the second

Tucsciy of October.
Annapolis.

At Annapolis on the third Tuesday of May and on the first
Tuesciay of October.

Digby.

At Digby on the fourth Tuesday of May and on the last Tuesday
off September.

Cumberland.
At Amherst on the third Tuesday of June and on the first Tues-

day of October.
Colclhester.

At Truro on the second Tuesday of June and on the second
Tuesday, of October.

Pictou.

At Pictou on the first Tuesday of June and on the third Tues-
day of October.

C«pe Breton.
At Sydney on the first Tuesday of June and on the first Tues-

day of October.
Victoria («fter hIe present year).

At Baddeck on the second Tuesday of June and on the second
Tuesday of October.

fncerness.

At Port Hood on thç third Tuesday of June an< on the thira
Tuesdy of October. % t
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Richmond.

At Arichat on the fourth Tuesday of June and on the fourth
Tuesday of October.

Guysborough.
At Gaysborough on the Tuesday next after the fourth Tuesday

of June, and on the Tuesday next after the fourth Tuesday of
October.

Sydney.

At Antigonishe on the second Tuesday next after the fourth
Tuesday of June, and on the second Tuesday next after the fourth
Tuesday of October.

In each of these counties there shall be but one return day, viz:
the first day of the term.

4. The respective terms or sittings of the supreme court, in the Dr.ion of te
preceding section mentioned, shall continue so long as the business or -ittinp.
shall require; but the same shall not be continued longer than the
saturday before the day hereby appointed for opening the court at
the next place to which the judge presiding at such court shall be
about to proceed on his circuit, nor longer than the second satur-
day after the return day of such terms or sittings respectively.

5. In case any judge shall be prevented from arriving at the nviien ajuige

place on the day appointed for holding the court, the sheriff shall "lîii
give public notice at the court house that the court will meet on g,,o ot
the following day ; and the sherif shall continue to give such no- ollowing day.
tice from day to day for three successive days, unless the judge
shall in the meanwhile arrive.

6. There shall be three sittings after term held in each year at Sitting inlalirrax

Halifax, for the trial of all civil and criminal causes. viz: on the n tbont, lonri
third Tuesday of April, the second Tuesday after the fourth Tuesday cOntinue.

of July, and the second Tuesday after the fourth Tuesday of No-
vember; and such sittings respectively shall continue until all the
causes for trial shal have been called-provided that the sittings
after easter and trinity terms respectively shall not extend beyond
sixteen days.

7. On the last days of the sittings after term the judges shall rowersorcourton
exercise the same powers as in term. Motions relating to the bu- tings; powerf
siness of the then sittings to have precedence, and in case of ne- *iendng te i

cessiy the judges may extend each of the sittings one day more
than the day intended to be, the List day thereof.

8. The prothonotary shall not permit any original paper to be totonor not
taken out of his- custody without a written order from a; judge, aipers °'
which oi-der shialhbe filedo jde ''°

9. Tie<depuyprothonotaries-shal fnot transmit original papers nerntyprotbon
to the oecers in Edifax without speciail order froin a judge,. but
shal w n eýied-,by an;y suitor or hi attorney, provide certi-; 1

fle@copi'sháb s i plac 'of the originas

335
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Statementsof 10. On the first day of each tern the prothonotary and clerk
nished°bythe ro. of the crown shall make out and deliver in open court a correct
thor°s 0o teli statenent of all fines which shall have been imposed by the court
and returis tob be at the preceding term or sittings, together with a statement of all

'e & such as have been collected and paid to him by the sheriff since the
last preceding term, and he shall annually return to the board of
statistics a return in triplicate of all convictions had before, and of
al fines and forfeitures imposed by the supreme court, the amounts
collected and the appropriation thereof, under a penalty of five
pounds.

Calenar cf crini- 11. A calendar of the criminal causes shall be sent by the
siinta e. clerk of the crown to the grand jury in each term, together with

u "tethi zra the depositions taken in each cause, and the names of the different
win mnw out. witnesses; and the indictments are not to be made out, except in

Halifax. until the grand jury shall so direct.
Prothonotries 12. The prothonotary shall not be obliged to issue any execu-
.u"iinsii tion until the fees and costs due him on the judgment are paid.
t"Cr P"']. 18. The conmissioners for taking affidavits to hold to bail and
°or taking llid" - recog'nizances of bail in the several counties, shall be appointed by

zitace "r 1il.h the governor in council.
appointed. 14. Such commissioners shall have authority to allow writs of
Î"i"n"" certiorari, and also to take affidavits in causes depending in court,

and affidavits for holding to bail, and on which to found writs of
attachmTtent, and of summons against absent or absconding debt-
ors. and specially to endorse 'writs in manner as now practised by
judges of the supreme court, and subýject to the same rules. They
shahl have the same power as the judgcs in relation to the render-
ing by bail of their principal, and they shall also have power to
take the examination of witnesses aged, infirm, or about to leave
the province, and to administer oaths to such witnesses.

CHAPTER 127.

OF THE COURT O CHANCERT.

SPCc'r:cx Sr.cm,rot
1. Practice in chancery, how reguinted. 7. When a party ordered to execute an instru-
2. Power of court to make rules. ment shall refuse, amaster may execute it.
3. Attachments to what casesi restrained. S. Proceedings where some defendants are in,
4. Executions may issue to enforce paynment and soime ont of the province.

of noney. 9. witnesses aged, or about tO départ the pro-
5. The master of hth rolis to be responsible ad. vince, maybeexmined.

viser ni judge of the court ; to sign or. 10. Oral examinations may be ordered.
ders, &c. IL Powers of mastermextraordinary.

6. Conveynces of land under decree.

Practice in chan 1. In ZJl pro'eedings in the court of C Bhancer, âe$ated
t '. o'' r by the prwtice thereof hea pratiice of the hBiglecibd é hsde

in Engiïd shýbe aàkpte&
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2. The court shall make such rules as they may deem expe- f'ûwur or et

dient for regulating the practice. '"k""
3. No writ of attachment or other process of contempt shalil be AttacglnL,, te.

necessary in order to have a ill in the court taken pro confesso 'i -
The issuing of process of attachment shall be restrained to cases
where it shall be necessary to compel obedience to the order or de-
cree of the court.

4. For enforcing payment of any sum decreed to be pal.eid, cltuay
writs of execution similar in form, and having the same effect as ,4uar-on .
those issued out of the supreme court, may be obtained. "r'

5. The master of the rolls, except on appeals from bis decisions, The master orthe
and hearings thereon, shall be the responsible adviser and judge of ie a

the court, and shall sign all orders and docrees macle by him thercin, rri G-
and the signature of the chancellor shall not be necessary for the 
validity of any orders or decrees not made by himsclf; but all de-
crees to be enrolled, shall be signed by the chancellor.

6. All conveyances of land made in pursuanco of any order or c »n;re s r
decrec of the court shall be effectual, when confirmed by the court, ced.
for conveying such land, -without the persons whose interests arc
convoyed being made parties thereto.

7. When a party to a cause depending before the court shall 'Whe n pa î r

refuse, after an order has passed therefor to execute or acknow- an :
ledge an instrument, such instrument may be executed or acknow- I i
ledged by a master thereof, and when confirmed by the court shall ?Cule it.
have the same efficacy as if made by the party refusing.

8. When there are two or more defendants, one or more of hoceanr,
whom are out of the province, then such as are within the juris- f n{
diction of the court may be served with process; and the procee- and Soue outof

dings and remedies pursuedshall be assimilated as nearly as may be the 1 ro%,iive.

to those in like cases in the supreme court.
9. Witnesses aged, infirm, or departing from the province.may wnes

be examined under an order of the court, and the depositions taken th pro
shall be evidence in any cause then pending. rnny1qc×uined.

10. The court may order the oral examination of witnesses. mr nn
11. Masters extraordinary shall have power to administer oaths d.red.

to al persons answering or making a.fidavits to be used in the IÛ*erç ùf a,4eri
court, and shall also, act as examiners of the court.

C LAI"TRR. EMili&

OF THE COURT OF MAWGAGE ASND DIVORCE.
secro% sIRCoN

r. Oethtpiesiaent saa svcé presment or tbe 5. or te examintion or witnesses ana the
cou-t o~ marringÏni divorce. sentnce of the courti its porer over

2. Vice pres'ent's duty. costs-.
couryfoàinstŠlèl ?owereI1courtto.nforce-ttirsente. ~~
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of the president 1. The governor shal be president of the court of marriage
atnoivt vîcrt>id.-iit hi arrd g
ofthe Ôurt "r and divorce, and shall appoint, by warrant under his band and

< ""4 4s , the chief justice, the master of the rolls, or any one of the
judges of the supreme court, to be vice president thereof.

Vice pr..,iaenes 2. The vice president shall sit as a member of the court when
du"y the governor is present. and shall preside in bis absence.
court, how con- 3. The court shall consist of the president, vice president, and
etitUtfril. the members of the executive council: but the vice president and

any two mnembers of the council shall constitute a court.
Jtirta 't 4. The court shall have jurisdiction over all matters relatinge

to prohibited marriages and divorce. and may declare any marriage
null and void for impotence, adultery. cruelty, pre-contract or kin-
d1red within the degrees prohibited in an act made in the thirty
second year of king lenry the eighth, entitled an act concerning
pre-contracts, and touching degrees of consanguinity, and when-
ever a sentence of divorce shall be given the court may pronounce
such determination as it shall think fit on the riglhts of the parties
or cither of them to curtesy or dower.

1 t minin:i- 5. The court may direct the examination of witnesses orally,
te".; and d1eclare, by definitive sentence or otherwise, the marriage be-

.'w ' tween the parties in the suit to be null and void from such time as
the court may deen proper, and may allow costs and alimony to
the wife during the suit and upon its termination, and may award
costs to either of the parties.

ow..r ory-.court 6. The court may enforce the performance of any sentence by
iticrr a,*,n. means of an execution similar to that issued out of the supreme

court, and, when any property is sold by virtue-of such execution,
the proceeds theréof, deducting poundage and expenses, shall be
paid into the registry of the court, to be disposed of as the court
iay direct.

Rules.orir'.k. 7. The riules, orders, process and other proceedings of the
""~"A"- court. may be signed hy the registrar, and the signature of the

president or vice president shall not be necessary unless the court
shall otherwise order.

CHAPTER 129.

OF THE COURT OF ESCHEAT.

1. Notice or inquest of office, how given. 3. 'fenant neglecting to give landlord informa.
2. Inquisitions where to be returned ; traver- tion of notice served.

sable in «upreime court. 14. Eacheated lands when to be granted.

Notice of inque<t 1. Before any inquest of office shall be made, notice thereof
f °te. 1°"'w shall be given in the royal gazette, a copy of which notice shall be

*38
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fixed at the door of the court house, and in three other public
places of the county in which the land is situate, and if any person
be living on the lands, a copy of the notice shall also be delivered
to him at least three months before the inquest.

2. One part of every inquisition shall b returned into the ln<ju:ltins
office of the surveyor general, and any inquisition may he traversed t°i; te

in the supreme court, having been previously removed thereto by l '"r'me

order of a judge.
3. If any tenant shall wilfilly neglect to give information of Tenant neglecting

the notice to his landlord, in case he shall b ithin the province, 1"foIrr""°n of
or to his known attorney or agent, in case he shall be absent there- lice ýtrved.
friom, ho shall forfeit one hundred pounds, to be recovered by the
party injured.

4. No lands escheated shall be granted to any person before Ys-cheted landA

the expiration of one year from the day of the inquest, except to w." °
the original owner.

CHAPTER 130.

OF THE PROEATE COURT.

sECrioy .

1. Judge and registrar, how appointed and
sworn.

2. J udge of county where deceased last dwelt,
to grant probate, &c.

o. Probate, &c. wherc granted when deceased
lived out of the province.

4. Real estate may be ordered by judge to be
divided or set oif to the eldest children in
succession.

i. Divisions and valuationsto be by five sworn
freeholders.

6. Plans may be ordered byljudge.
7. License for sale, mortgage, or lettinug of real

estate wlere personal property insufficient
to pay debts, &c.

8. License to be in force for one year only.
9. License to be entered and registered ; cer-

tified cvpy to be evidence.
10. Security f.ir license to be given by bond.
11. In case the executor, &c. shall noti give the

security, the judge may appoint another

perso. to aet.

1L. Undevised real estate, if any, to be sold,
first for payment of debts, legacies, &c.

13. Judge emnpowered to issue compulsory pro-
cess, and to punish for contempt.

14. Letters ad coliendum how granted.
15. Where judge interested to acertain amount

the case t be transferred to tbç nxt coun-
- ty. , -

SEcrlox
16. Judge nor regist.rar to ble of couniel with

any party.
17. Registrar to have the charge of bookb, &c. .

temporary registrar, how a)pointel.
18. Different looks to be kept by registrar.
19. Oatis to be subscribed in writing.
20. Wills, how registered.
21. Wills, when and how taken from thu oflice.
22. Decrees to be filed and registered.
23. Letters of guardianslip,&c. to be registered.
2à. Applications for probate or letters or admi-

nistration, how made; acts and orders to
be in writing.

25. Verbal applications, how made.
26. Applications for filing and recording will>

proved out of the province, huw made;
proceedings thercon.

27. Rtights of parties witlout the province to bc
reserved in applications for adminitra-
tion, &c.

2n. Compulsory process, how directed.
29. Proceedings where executor, &c. requnired

to render an account ; citations, how
served, their form, &c.

30. Citations on final settlement, to wlom di-
rected.

31. Who may serve citations ; service, how
verified ; expense, how borne.

32. Al'persons interested may contest the final
settlement. , .
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Executoirs, .:c. to prodIuce vouclers ; may
bie eanintetd upun oath; sums under forty

lbiling ho vouiched.
:;4. Partir, nay file paliers and alvocate their

•. Tetun y it proyve a will or touclinitg a con-

triever>v ts lit: iii writing and filed.
- Wili. tow proîved where witness distant,

abeent, or sick.
Ileaix nmay lie adjournet ; auditors ap-

.. Fin:tl settlemet and :dlow;ance of account, of
what part. it shall be conclusive cvi-
ttetce.
o.Cot. ltw allowed, ta.xed, and recovered ;
review of tai\atioi proviled.

4(ý. \ alue (if e>tate, asý to fees, hlow estimaed
in tie firt , instantce.

41. A pp.elt to clatncery or sutlrene nurt pro-
. tîeil : timte anl mlanner of appeal ; bond
veti to le tiled.

42. .l. te) transmIllit utppeal : copies of papers,
&. to the court of appe:l.

4J. Cour tof appeal tuay enfftre return ofjîpapers
'tn nîeglet ilf.tudge.

44. ii sctial cause shtwn appeals may be ail-
lowed within -ix mthiîlls alter the ordinary
Little ha> lpsd

4t. Colt, imye le allowel biy the court of ap-
il.fl :uid executionl imay i.4,ue ; bondb,
towl. aiii whet to I.-• presUCenten.

4<. Fei;rit iue tay ie irdlerel.
47. Tite court of cbateery moay order a Case for

the inion t tthe upreiime court.
4S. Forft-iture for executors' neglect to prove a

will.
.. .\dminitt with the will :uaecd may

litr ta'îted where the executîr refuse,. to
acet.

.50. An c\ectttier tu:ty lie nrierd to give bonds

.M. Ad.initration, lo whtomg granted. and in
what orler.

.kl-i admiitrator of a person dying out of
ti province appîllying for admnistration
within it to be preferred.

seenox
53. A previous executor, &c. may bc cited by

his successor to account, &c.
54. Administrator to give bonds.
55. Inventory to be filed witlhin tlree monthl.
56. Further inventories nay bc fmcd.
57. Fine for neglecting to file inventory, low

and by whom recoverable.
58. Articles to be omitted from inventory.
59. Warrants of appraisement, wlen and hxow

issued; appraisers' fees.
60. Whxen property in different places lere

may be two or more inventories ; warrant
to be filet with the inventory.

61. Appraiscr's oath, before wlon to be sworn;
certificate toi hc on the warrant.

62. Executors, &c. to advertise in te royal ga.
zette; accounts to be tested accotrding to)
forin; cases of informal attestation pro-
vided agîtinst.

63. Executor, &c. a creditor to file aceount one
month before distribution.

64. Naining a deltor e.cutor siall not e.xtin-
guishx a diebt.

65. E.ecutor, &c. after eighlteen nionths to paty
all debts and make di4tributittn.

66. Estates, wlen and low declared insolvent;
order of insolvency may bc pleaded ;
power of judge to adujust claa oun peti-
tion ; appeals in sucih cases.

67. Order of distribution; preferential claims.
&c.

68. .Mortgage:> and juîdgmxentt and other clmaixî
wlen not afected by the liat section.

0. Notice of sale of real estate by license, low
given.

70. E-aecutor may adjourn sale iF adile
notice ofadjourunent tu be given.

71. Affidavit of executor, &c.; evitdenice or sale.
72. Deeds, &c. to be as effectual as if made by

deceased.
73. Commissions to executors, &c., iow ad-

justed.
74. A specilic legacy as compensation to at

executor, unless rettounced, shail bc in lieu
of commission.

73. Forms to be as in schedule.

1. The judgc and registrar of probate in each county, shall be
appointed by the governor in courcil, and hold office during plea-
sure. aLId shall be sworn before a judge of the supreme court or the
custos of the county.

2. The judge of probate for the county wherein the deceased
last dwelt shall have power to grant letters testamentary or letters
of administration of his estate.

3. Wheu the deccased shall die out of the province, the judge
of probate for the county wherein any estate of such deceased
person may lie, if letters testamentary or letters of administration
have not been previously eranted within this province, shall have
powcr to grant the same.
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4. The judge of probate may order the real estate of the tes- Reaù eteb may
tator or intestate wherever situate within the province, to be divi- juige to ie aii-
ded. Where such division cannot be made without great preju- ,°.f°
dice to the whole estate, he may order the whole to the eldest son, *rvn in succeb-

and on his refusal, to the other sons successively, and, on their re-
fusai, to the eldest and other daughters in like succession, such son
or daughter paying to the other children their shares of the value
of such estate, or giving satisfactory security for the payment
thercof with six per cent interest thereon. Where there shall be
a claim for dower, or tbe widow shall claim any undivided share or
right devised by will, the judge of probate shall have power to
order the same to be assigned and set off.

5. Al divisions and valuations of real estate under an order invmm . -
Iliatit.ns Li) hbe hy

of the judge of probate, shall be made by five disinterested free- f 5won r

holders, to be appointed by the judge for that purpose, who shalliuktdrs.
be sworn to the faithful discharge of their duty. No such valua-
tion or division shal be valid unless three at least of the persons
so appointed and sworn shall concur therein, and the judge shall
approve thereof.

6. Where such division is made the judge may, if necessary, riPh may be or-

order a surveyor to prepare a plan to be filed with the recistrar. dr'd bsjadge.

7. In case the personal estate of the deceased shal be found icense ror sae,
by the judge on affidavit insufficient for the payment of his debts i" fest%e
and legacies, such judge, upon security being given by the admi- e. p°"o.

nistrator or executor, to account for the proceeds of the sale or the iemiL t- Pav
sum obtained by mortgaging or leasing the same, may, at his dis-
cretion, grant a license for the sale of the whole or such part of
the real estate of the deceased as he shall deem necessary, or for
the mortgaging or leasing thereof, provided such lease be for a
term not exceeding twenty-one years.

8. No such license shall be in force more than one year after Uccee- to he ils
the granting thereof. .rI 'Ie YI

9. Every license shall be entered in the registrar's book, and liense to be on-

a copy thereof duly certified by the judge or registrar shall be ert
registered in the office of the registrar of deeds for the county or qIe.° c°°"

district in iwhich the real estate may lie, and such certified copy,
or a copy thereof from the registry certified under the hand of
such registrar of deeds, shall be evidence of such license in all
courts, without further proof.

10. The security to be given by any executor or administrator security for li-
before the granting of such license, shall be a bond to the judge by"nt .i n

of the court of probate in a sufficient penalty with two sureties to
be approved by him, the bond to be in the form in the schedule.

. In case any executor or administrator shall not give such in ase ime exe-

security within a reasonable time, the judge may, on the applica- t' iveis
tion of any person interested, order such executor or administra- rity the jimge

tor having been frst dnly cited, to 'give such security within a teren to

period in the order to be named ; and if such executor or admin-
strator without -sufficient cause "shall neglmet so to -do, the judge
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m*ay appoint some other person interested in the estate, to act as
administrator for the sale of the real estate and appropriation of
the procecuis, upon his giving the security required.

kvse. rcal 12. When any part of the real estate of the testator bas been
ie Zlr: " undevised, and the personal estate shall be insufficient for the pay-

miilent of debts, legacies and expenses, the undevised real este
shall be first sold, unless it shall appear from the will that a dif-
fereit arrangement of his assets for the payment of his debts or
legacies was intended, in which case they shall be applied for that
purpose in eonformity with the provisions of the wiil.

S13. , The judges of probate shail have power to issue such pro-
pil..ry lrt, cess s may be necessary for the discharge of the trust reposed in
and W e>:11UA f them. and also to issue subpoenas to compel the attendance of wit-

nesses and the production of papers material to any inquiry pend-
ing before them. The party refusing or neglecting to obey such
process may be punished as in a court of law for a contempt, and
all such process shall be executed by the officer to whom it is di-
rected.

Letter-, ri rràil- 14. No letters ad ,ollgeniduti shall be granted by the judge
without due security being first taken.

Wlîetm j'uIx e in- 15. When the judge of probate shall be interested in the estate
ltill tmflt the of the deceased as heir, legatee, debtor or creditor, to the extent of

cn e » .~ trait- Atwo hundred pounds and upwards, or as executor or administrator,
cQ'nty- or whcn a person so interested, after proceedings have been had

before the court of probate, shal be appointed judge thereof the
case shal be transferred to the probate court of the next adjoining
county, and shall there be disposed of and settled; and so soon as
such estate shall be settled, the judge shall transmit to the court of
probate where the deceased last dwelt, a certified copy under his
hand anld the seal of bis court, of his proceedings therein, and such
proceedings shall be entered and recorded in the books of registry
of the court to which they are so transmitted.

.lw , a16. No judge or registrar shal be directly or indirectly em-
. 1:t ""- ploye, or professionally concerned, as counsel, attorney, solicitor,

paar. proctor, or advocate, for any party in any matter pending or to be
brouglit before the court of vhich he is judge or registrar.

Re:-trar Lee h 17. The registrar shall have the care and custody of aUl papers
and books to the probate office belonging, and in case of the death,

- a sickness. or necessary absence of the registrar, the judge may-ap-
point and swear into office some fit person to officiate in his stead
until the standing registrar shal be able to attend his duty, or
until a new one be duly appointed.

[tfferent Iooki Le 18. The registrar shall kcep a book for the registration of
wills. a book for the registration of decrees and orders of sale of
real estate, a book of acts or a book containing a short abstract of
tic proceedings of the court, properly indexed.

f);ttila t. 1 et:- 19. Every oath administered to an executor or administrator
Ling. on entering into office shall be subscribed in writing.

110oVw regis- 20. In the book for the registration of wills al original wills

[Pm M.



are to be registered, and all interlineations, alterations, o'r apparent
erasures not noticed in the attestation are to be noted at, the foot of
the record, so. as to be as nearly as possible an exact and literal
transeript of thë original.

21. No judge of probate shall permit an original wili to be in wii, when ami
any case taken out of the province, or to be removed fron the e.aken from
office but for the purpose of being produced in the court of chan-
cery or the supreme court, and then only on security being taken
for its safe custody and return.

22. Al decrees are to be regularly filed and registered. ,°ri regi-

23. Al letters of guardianship and letters id colligednr are tr fg

to be registered. dianship, ke.to

24. Ail applications for the probate of wills or letters of ad- ror
ministration may be made either verbally or in writing; all other P"t;"
official acts and orders shall be in writing. h me acte

ýnIorderi to ie
25. Where such application is verbal it shall be made to the brl aprîU

registrar of the court of probate at his office, who shall thereupon v nr

enter such application in the act book, and shal, upon such entry
being signed by the party making such application, submit the
same to the judge for his fiat thereon.

26. Whenever application shall be made to a judge of probate Appiictioti.a for
for filing and recording a copy of a will proved without the pro- "";
vince, the testator having real or personal property within his juris- tof e pro.

diction, he shall order the registrar to give public notice in the proceeding '
royal gazette newspaper at Halifax of the application and of the t*"""
time and place when the application -will be heard.

27. In all cases of application for letters of administration or Rigîit.t tf parties

probate when the party or any one of several parties entitled to -
administration or probate is without the province, the judge shall sed i applien-

reserve the right of such absent person, but shall proceed notwith- stratiùon, c.

standing.
28. Al compulsory process shall be directed to the sheriff or compulaory pro-

his deputy, or to the coroner. et o dir*

29. Upon being required by the judge of probate to render an Proceeding
account, the exceutor or administrator may apply to the judge for ".e. ir'ed°',
a citation requiring the creditors and next of kin of the deceased, rederan

and the legatees if any, to appear before him on a day therein to hw served. their

be specified, and to attend the settlement of such account: such renn.ac.
citation shall be served personally on al those to whom it shall be
directed living in the county of the judge, at least fifteen days
before the return thereof, and upon those living out of the county,
or -whose residence may be unknown, either personally fifteen
days previously, or by publishing the ýsame in the royal gazette at
least four weeks before the return thereof. The citation to be in
the form in the schedule.

30.- It shall not be necessary to serve any citation preparatory citations on fins
to the fmal settlement of an -estate iipon any creditor whose debt iot"direte°.

shall have been.paid, nor -upon any ,legatee or next of kin, unless
the judgesof probate shal order such service and shal in such
order name the parties to be so cited.
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Who my serve 31. Any literate person may serve such citation, and an affida-
" v vit in writing of the service having been regularly made, by the

""tl person serving the same, taken before the judge or registrar or
auny justice of the peace, and filed in the registrar's office, and
specifying the time and place of service, shall be sufficient, the
exponse of which service shall be borne by the party at whose
instance the same was granted or paid out of the estate, as the
judge may direct.

l persarn; in- 32. Any person interested in the estate of the deceased may
te 81.1 set- attend the settlement of such account and contest the same, and

may obtain from the judge process to compel the attendance of
witnesses.

E'utns&c. to 33. On making his account, every executor or administrator
r shall produce vouchers for all debts and legacies paid, and for all

"j " funeral charges and expenses; and such executor or administrator
niay be examined upon oath by a master in chancery under an
order of the court or by the judge of probate, touching any pro-
perty or effects of the deceased which have come to his hands or
knowledge, and the disposition thereof, and such executor or ad-
ministrator may be allowed any item of expenditure not exceeding
forty shillings, for which no voucher is produced, if such expendi-
ture bc supported by his own oath positively to the fact of pay-
ment, specifying when and to whom the saine was paid, and such
oath being uncontradicted.

nrt ina3 Me 34. It shall not be necessary in any case for a party to em-
8a ploy a proctor or advocate in the court of probate, but every party

may prepare and file his own papers, and advocate his own cause
therein.

retsUny to 35. The testimony adduced before any judge of probate in re-
prvawilIo

"*l'".- -lation to the proof of any will, or in any controversy before him,
i ?itinileil. shall bc reduced to writing and filed.
WillSlîow proteil 36. When any will shall be offered for probate, and the wit-

" o nesses live out of the province, or more than thirty miles distant,
or by reason of age or sickness are unable to appear and give evi-
dence in court, the deposition of such witnesses in writing, taken
before any person duly authorized by the judge of probate, shall
have the same force and effect as if such witnesses were present
and testified in open court.

eirirms înay lee 37. Any hearing may be adjourned from time to time as shall
ltr t. be necessary, and the judge may appoint one or more auditors to

examine the accounts before him and to make report thereon under
oath, subject to his confirmation, and may make a reasonable al-
lowance to such auditors, to be paid out of the estate.

Vinal ;eitnement 38. The final settlement of the account and the allowance
ao," o°h thereof by the judge, or upon appeal, shall be conclusiye evidence

t i against all credo, legatees, next of 1dn of the deceased, and all
.l,,e. persons in any way interested in the estate upon whomthe1 citation

shall have been served, either personally, or by publication as
herein directed, ýof the following flts:
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Pirst.-That the charges made in such account for monies paid
to creditors, to legatees, to the next of kin, and for neccssary ex-
penses, are correct.

Second.-That such executor or administrator has been charged
all the interest for monies received by him and embraced in lis
account, for which he was legally accountable.

Thlird.-That the monies stated in suchi accounLt as colected,
were al that were collectable on the debts stated in such accounts
at the time of the settlement thereof.

39. The judge shall tax and award sucli costs as are allowed by cohow adio.

law, to be paid by the party against whom the decision may ho b
made in any matter contested before the court, and if against the or t4aitioin pro-
executor or administrator, to be paid out of his own estate or out vided.
of the estate of the deceased, as may bc just and proper, which
taxation and order shall have the like effect as a judgment in a
court of record, and execution may be issued by the judge in the
form in the schedule. Any such taxation or order may be re-
viewcd by the court of chancery or the supreme court, or by any
judgce at chambers, upon notice given to the party in whose favor
the taxation and order may be made, without any appeal being en-
tered and perfected, and such order made therein as to such court
or judge shall seem just and proper.

40. The value of an estate in reference to the fees payable vaine -restates
thereon shall be ascertained in the first instance by the oath of the a°0esn s
administrator or executor to his belief of the value thereof, to be Iirst instance-
regulated however eventually, by the actual amount.

41. Any person may appeal from any order, sentence, deerce, ctrel o chan.

or denial of the judge of probate, to the court of chancery, or to the court providet ;

supreme court at its next sitting in the same county, which courts o",',"and; nabnd
shal have power to confirm, alter or reverse the same, and the ap- wilen to l file.

pellant shall within thirty days from the making of such order,
sentence, decree or denial, enter lis appeal, and file in the registry
of.th6e court of probate a+statement of the grounds on which te
appeal is sought, and also, within ten days thereafter, shall file a
bond to the judge, with two sureties to bc approved by him, in
the penal sum of sixty pounds conditioned for the payment of such
costs as may be awarded against him upon such appeal, and such
appeal when so perfected shall be a stay of procecdings.

42. Upon the appeal being perfected and the fees for making .rucige to traSmit
the copies hereafter mentioned being pai, the of probate pthe4 cophe juage o rbt Pd o

.piper, k. tothe
shall immediately transmit to the court in -which the appeal is to co«rtof appea.

be heard and determined, a, copy of the appeal and of al such pa-
pers, documents and testimony as shall be ordered by the court or
any judge thereofat chambers, on the subject of the appeal, with a
statement of the decision made by him, certified under his haud or
that of the registrar.

43. If upon the appeal having been, perfected and the fees, courtofappea
alowed in ithe.previous section tendered, the·judgoeofprobate shall t of on

neglect tO transMit the appeal.and papers; conncted therewith to het orjue

44
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the court wherein the appeal is to be heard and determined, on due
proof thereof the court may proceed to enforce the return by attach-
ment as for a contempt.

On special cause 44. The court of chancery, supreme court, or any judge at
may Ie anowca chambers, upon special cause shewn at any time within six months

trdinary after the time limited for entering and perfecting an appeal, may
aime lm c]aps*d. allow an appeal upon such terms as may seem just, in which case

the same proceedings shal be had as if the appeal had been origi-
nally entered in the court of probate.

Costs may b al- 45. The court in which the appeal is heard may direct the
court or a îea1, costs thereof to be paid personally by the partics against whom

,u;bonds such costs shall be awarded, or out of the estate whbich may be the
ba * subject of appeal. The payment of the costs may be enforced

against the appellant by execution or suit on the bond, and against
other parties by execution, but io such suit on the bond shall be
conmenced without the order of the court of appeal or a judge
thereof.

Peigned issues 46. The court of appeal when any matter of fact shall arise°*ay b * ordere. may, if they think fit, order a feigned issue to be made up, and
prescibe the manner of making the same, and direct the county
in which the same shall be tried, and shall have power to gi ant
new trials thereof, and to order by whom, and in what manner the
costs attending the determination of the issue shall be paid: the
fial determination of such issue shall be conclusive as to the facts
therein controverted.

Thecourtofcian- 47. When the court of chancery shall be the court of appeal,
cs für and a question of law shall arise, the court may order a case to be

n stated for the opinion of the supreme court, and may make such
order as to the costs attending the determination thereof as it shall
deem proper. The judges of the supreme court after the case has
been fully argued, shall certify their opinion thereupon to the court
of chancery.

Forfeiture for ex- 48. Any exettor knowing of his being named as such, and
cto ro'a welec neglecting without sufficient reason to cause the will to be proved

and recorded in the probate court of the proper county, or to pre-
sent sucli wiMl and declare bis refusal of the executorship, shall
forfeit, after the lapse of the first month, five pounds for every
month he shall neglect his duty therein, which may be recovered:
to his own use by any person having an interest in the estate of
the deceased in an action of debt.

Administmeonl 49. Upon the refusal of the executor to accept the trust, the
ne ay h ean- judge of probate shall commit administration of the estate with the
granted where will annexed k tihose who would have been entitled to the adiini-
to aecto stration thereof, if the deceased had died intestate.
An executor may 50. The court of chancery or court of probate may, if they
b orderedtngive shall think fit, upon summary application and upon due proof thatbonds upon a
compaint or the executor is wasting the estate, order the executor to give secu-"""*' rity for the performance of bis duty: and, if he shall not obey

such order, shall cancel bis authority, and the court of probate

346
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51-56~ 347
shall thereupon apwoiit another -eécutor who shall -have full au-
thority to proceed with the settlement of the estate.

51. Administration of an· intestate estate shall be granted to Administration,
ç to whom granted,some one or more of the- persons .hereinafter mentioned, and they an« ina wa ,

shall respectively be entitled thereto in the following order : o.r°r*

Pirst.-The widow or next of kin, or both, as.the judge of pro-
bate shall think fit, and if they do riot voluntarily, either take or
renounce administration, they shall, if resident within the county,
be cited by the judge for that purpose.

Secondly.-If the pérsons so entitled shall fail without sufficient
cause, to take out administration, withiti thirty days after the de-
cease of the intestate, the judge of probate shall commit it to one
or more of the principal creditors, if competent and willing to
undertake the trust, or to any other person on the application of
one or more of the creditors duly proved to be such, as he shall
think fit.

TItirdly.-If the deceased were a married woman, administra-
tion of her estate shall be granted to her husband, if willing to
undertake the same, unless she shall by force of a marriage settle-
ment, or other lawful power, have made some testamentary dispo-
sition of her separate estate, or some other provision which shall
render it necessary or proper to appoint some other person to ad-
minister her estate.

52. When administration of the estate of any person dying out An administrator

of the province shall have been granted in the place where the de- otao pog
ceased wvas luat donciled out of the province, and the person to v,"" a
whom the same was granted shall apply to have administration of tion within it to
such part of the estate as may be within the province, he shall b be preterre"

preferably entitled thereto, and the administration to him granted
by the judge of probate shall supersede any other administration
thereof.

53. When the authority of an executor or administrator shall A previous exe.

cease he may be cited to account before a judge of probate, at the ite°' y hinsu'c-
instance of the person succeeding to the administration of the es- 's"r account,

tate.
54. Every administrator shall, before entering on the execution Aaministrator to

of his trust, give bond with two sureties to be approved of by the ° bonds

judgce, in such sum, as he shall order, and in the form in the an-
nexed schedule.

55. The executor or administrator to whom letters testamentary inventory to be
or letters of administration shall have been granted, shal within M o ntbe
three months thereafter, unless the court on petition aRow furthier
time therefor, exhibit and file in the registrars office upon oath, a
fuit and true inventory of the real and personal estate of the de-
ceased, which shall have come to bis possession or knowledge.

56. if any real or personal estate of -the deceased(shallcome to rurtier invento.

the possession or knowledge of the executor, or administrator after ries mnaybe ie

he ýshal have'fied such inventory, he shalithina reasonabletime
thereafter,dile inzith registrar's office a further inventory of tie
same upou oath.
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Fine for nêglect. 57. Any exceutor or administrator neglecting to file such in-
o Ï.l ventory after having beon duly cited to file the same, shall forfeit

whnin recuv'c-
rab)iIe. five pounds for cach month's negilect ; to be recovered by any per-

son having an interest in the estate of the deccased, in an action of
debt.

Articles t bic 58. In making such inventory, the following articles shall be
nil rs. omitted, and shall not b considered as assets, nor be administered

as such, notwithstanding the estate of the deceased should be in-
solvent, viz:

Pirst.-All the paraphernalia and articles of apparel or orna-
ment of the widow, according to the degree and estate of her hus-
band, and also the apparel of the minor children.

Retondly.-The wearing apparel of the deceased not exceeding
ten pounds in value, which shall be distributed at the discretion of
the executor or administrator, among the faniily of the deceased.

7Yird/l.-Such provisions and other articles as shall be neces-
sary for the reasonable sustenance of the widow, if any, and also
of the family of the deceased, for ninety days after his death.

W.arrants ofr ap- 59. The judge on granting letters of administration, or letters
ànow"istie testamentary, and as often afterwards as may become necessary or

praiscrt rees. advisable, shall, by a warrant of appraisement, appoint two or more
disinterested persons to estimate and appraiso all the real and per-
sonal estate of the testator or intestate; and such appraisers shall
be entitled to receive a reasonable compensation for their services
for the time they may 1 actually employed, not exceeding ton
shillings for each person per day.

When prnperty in 60. When appraisers are so appointed, the inventory shall be
tlimu Made by the exceutor or administrator with the aid of such ap-

oriestarantLi praisers; and whon property shal be in different and distinct
!ineiti he. places, two or more inventories may be made, and every suchwar-

rant of appraisement shall be returned and filed in the registry of
probate with the inventory.

Appnîî,î'r'% nath. 61. Before procceding to make the appraisement, the apprai-
s ercat sers shall be sworn by the judge or registrar or a justice of the peace
n"t r- truly and impartially to appraise the property which may be ex-

hibited to them according to the best of their knowledge and ability;
the taking of the oath shall be certified on the warrant of appraise-
ment by the person adninistcring the same.

Eadrtse. nc.to 62. Every executor or administrator, previons to the payment
ry te"; of debts or distribution of the estate of the deceased, shall, by
°te l"C"tit. advertisomnent in the royal gazette newspaper, in all cases where

te form: cîie* of the estate shahl be under two hnndred pounds for one month, and
"ritx providt in other cases for six months, call on all persons who have any

:t"it demands upon the estate of the deceased, te exhibit such demands
'within one ycar fron the date of the advertisement,-all which
demands when exhibited shall be attested to by the-party, or in his
absence from the province by his nt, before the judge or regis-
trar or a j iutice of the peace, and gea idavit shall be in the form
in the annexed schedule, but no account shal be rejected by a
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judge in his final decree for any more informality in the same, or
the attestation thereof, unless he shall be satisfied that the party
claiming to be a creditor shall have had ratice of such informality.

63. When the executor or awimiàistrator shall be a creditor of cnt.r &c.a
the estate, he shall file in the office of the registrar at least one cit 'a
month before the distribution of the estate, a true and correct monti before ds.

account of all dealings between the deceased and himself, verified
by affidavit in the form in the annexed schedule.

64. The naming of any person executorin a will shall not opprate Naming a dhtnr
as a discharge of any claim which the testator had against him, but exeCutor iaaLl not

0 5 c:<tinguish a
such claim shall be included as part of the estate of the deceased in debt.

the inventory, and such executor shall be liable for the same as
for so much money assets of the estate in his hands at the time
when such debt or demand shall be due, and shall apply and dis-
tribute the same as part of the personal estate of the testator.

65. Every executor or administrator, at the expiration of eigh- Executor, &C.
teen months from the date of the letters testamentary or lets of M4r , er
administration, advertisement having been made as hereinbefore d ,, mae

prescribed, shall pay all such legal and just claims as shall then be
exhibited, so far as the estate of the deceased in his hands will en.
able him; and shall make such distribution of the surplus as di-
rected by the will of the deceased or by this chapter.

66. Any executor or administrator may make oath beore thetates, wen
judge of probate who has granted administration of the estate, that oIn(' cIarcd
ho believes the same to be insolvent, and the judge may, if ho shall ofinsolvencymay
think fit, by an order for that purpose, declare the estate insolvent, °r ofiudge;t2oa
and the executor may plead such order in bar of any legal uInIJuO", "n Pl

proceedings instituted against such executor or administrator for in sucl cae.

any cause of action accrumg in right of the deceased, and judg-
ment shall thereupon be given in favor of such executor or admi-
nistrator. On the petition of any creditor or person interested in
the insolvent estate, the judge of probate may proceed to adjust the
claims of all parties interested therein, and to settle the estate ; and
where the judge shall decide against any creditor in respect of any
controverted claims, the creditor may appeal to the supreme court
in like manner as by this chapter is provided in respect to appeals
from other decisions of the judge of probate.

67. In the settlement and distribution of the insolvent estate oraer oraistribu.
of any deceased person, the whole of the real and personal estate P °ün 1.a"
remaining after payment of the funeral charges, thenecessary me-
dical and other attendance on him during his last illness, and the
expenses attendant on the settlement of the estate, shall be distri-
buted among those creditors who shall have rendered their accounts
duly attested, within the period before prescribed, in-the following
manner.

irst.-Domesti and far= servants and rent, to be paid in full
wheniot more than a years' wages or rent is due the excess to be
or the same footing. as other caims.

Secondljy.-AM' other creditors to be paid in propoi-tion to the
amouint of their respective debts.
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Mortgaes ana 68. Nothing in thé preceding section contained shall afect
ao""er dl" debts due on mortgages of real or personal estate or on judgments

"hen n°tI.Uted registered in the lifetime of the deceased person so far as the value
tion. of the property so mortgaged or lands bound by such judgment

shall extend and no more, le-aving the mortgagee or judgment cre-
ditor at liberty to claim as any other creditor for any balance that
ma.y romain due to him after the value of such property or lands
shall have been realized, or as affecting the -widow's dower in real
estate, or to prevent any creditor who may not have exhibited bis
attested account as before prescribed, froin recovering bis demands
against the estate of any deceased person to such amount as may
romain in the bands of the executor or administrator for distribu-
tion after the settlement of the estate, nor to afect mortgages duly
executed and recorded, and judgments docketed and duly recorded,
before the nineteenth day of March, one thousand eight hundred
and forty-two.

Notice ni sale oi 69. Where the executor or administrator shall have obtained
ceubc, hoi e giVn a license for the sale of the real estate of the deceased, he shall

give public notice of the time and place thereof by advertising the
same in the royal gazette at Halifax, and by posting up notices
thereof in the township or settlement wherein the lands lie for
thirty days previous thereto, and shall proceed to sell the same by
public auction at the time and place named in the advertisement.

Executnrmayad- 70. Where the executor at the time appointed for the sale
abl ticaof shall deem it for the interest of all persons concerned therein that
bg 'nen" the sale should be postponed, he may adjourn it for any time not

exceeding thirty days, and shall give notice of such adjourned sale
by posting up notices thereof.

Afidavit ex- 71. The affidavit of the executor or administrator, made before
dence ofsa'e. a judge or registrar of probate, and filed in the registry witbin

one year after tie sale, shall be admitted as évidence of the time,
place and manner of the advertisement and notices.

Deeds, &c. to be 72. Al deeds of conveyance, mortgages or leases, made pur-
"ade d suant to the license, shall have the same effect as if made by the

deceased.
Commissions to 73. In the settlement of any estate, the executors or admini-

emcutorS, &.C.,
ow adjusted. strators may be alowed over and above al such actual and neces-

sary expenses as may appear just and reasonable, a commission not
exceeding five per cent. on the amount received by them, and the
court further may apportion such commission among the executors
or administrators of any estate as may appear just and proper, ac-
cording to the labor bestowed, or responsibility incurred by themt
respectively.

A bpetifie legacy 74. When any provision shall be made by any will for specific
" an*eNe"to, compensation to an executor, the same shall be deemed a full satis-

uless"renounced. faction for bis services in lieu of any commission or bis sharebha li lu of a
commission. thereof, unless such executor by declaration under bis band filed in

the court of probate, shal renounce al claim to such specific
legacy.
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75. The forms in the annexed schedule shall be observed as vormne e ia
near as may be in the court of probate.

SCHEDULE.

Forn of afjidavit to be annexed to any account or claim rcn-
dered by a creditor to an execiuor or administrator.

A. B. of , maketh oath and saith, that the foregoing
paper writing doth contain a true and correct account of bis de-
mand against the estate of , deceased, that all the credits to
which the deceased -was honestly and justly entitled, so far as
deponent believes, have been given on said account; and that the
balance of is justly and truly owing to deponent.

Sworn before me, at ,
this - day of

Citation.
Nova Scotia.

To A. B. of , in the county of
Greeting:

Whereas, A. B., executor [or administrator, or other person
interested as the case may be,] hath prayed that you may appear
and [here state in short forms the object,] you are therefore re-
quired to appear before me at a court of probate, to be held at

within and for the said county, on the - day of
next, to [here state in short forms the object.]

Given under my hand and seal of the said court, this
day of , 18-.

C. D., judge of probate.
E. F., registrar of probate.

Attachment.
Probate court.
County of -, ss.

To the sheriff of
Greeting:

You are hereby required to attach by his body, if found within
your bailiwick, and him safely keep, so that you may have his body
bfore me at My office in ,on the day of next
coming, to answer concerning a contempt lately by him committed
in neglecting to appear before me pursuant to a subpæna issued in
that behalf, [or in case it may be for refusing to testify after ap-
pearing, for refusing to testify before me] in a certain matter lately
pending before me as a judge of probate for said county, and have
then there this writ.

Given under my hand this - day of , 18-.
C. D., judge of probate.

E F., registrar..
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Execulion.
Probate court.
County of -, ss.

To the sheriff of the said county of
Greeting :

You are hereby required [or in case il be an alias execution as
)efore,] to levy of the goods and chattels of , within your

bailiwick, the sum of , for costs awarded in favor of ,
in a certain proceeding lately had before me as judge of probate
in and for the said county, and have that money before me at my
office in , within thirty days from the date hereof, to be
rendered to the said , and for want of such goods and chat-
tels whereon to levy yon will take the body of the said,
and him safely keep until the said sum and your costs of levying
this execution be paid, and make rcturn hercof within thirty days
from the date hercof.

Given under my hand this - day of , 18-.
C. D., judge of probate.

E. F., rcgistrar.

'Warrant of appraisenent.

Nova Scotia, county of , ss.
TO A. B., &c.

Greeting:
You are hereby appointed and empowered, to take an inventory

of all the real estate, goods, chattels and credits, of which ,
late of , in the county aforesaid died seised or possessed
within the province, and according to your best skill and judgment
truly to appraise the same, which, when completed, you are to de-
liver to the executor or administrator of the said deceased, to be
returned together with this warrant, in three months from the date
hereof.

Given under my hand this - day of , 18-.
S. S. C. D., judge of probate.

The above named appraisers personally appeared before me and
made oath that they would faithfuly and impartially perform the
services to which they are appointed by the above warrant.

Bond on appeal.

(The bond to be taken for pounds, payable to the judge
of probate in the same manner as administration bonds, and con-
ditioned as follows:)

Whereas the above bounden hath appealed from the deci-
sion of the judge of probate, made in a certain matter now pending
before the said judge. Now the condition of this obligation is such
that if the said - shall well and truly pay such costs arising
from such appeal, and to such person as the court of appeal May
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order and direct, then this obligation to be void, otherwise to re-
main in ful force.

Signed, sealed and delivered,
in the presence of .

Administration bond.

Know all men by these presents, that ve, A.B., C.D., and E.F.,
all of , in the county of , are held and firmly bound
unto , judge of probate for the county of , in the sum
of , to paid to him or his successors in office, for which
payment we bind ourselves, our and every of our heirs, executors
and administrators, jointly and severally by these presents, sealed
with our seals, dated this - day of , 18-.

The condition of this obligation is such, that if the above boun-
den A.B., administrator of the goods and effects of , deceased,
do make a true inventory of the goods and effects of the de-
ceased -which have or shal come to the possession or knowledge of
the said A. B., and the same do exhibit into the registry of the
court of probate for the county of , on or before the
day of next ensuing; ad the same goods and effects, and
al other the goods and effects of the deceased, at the time of his
death or which at any time after shall come to the possession or
knowledge of the said A. B., do administer according to law, and
further do make a true account of his administration, on or
before the - day of -, in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and : and al the residue of the said
goods and effects which shall be found remaining upon the said ad-
ministrator's account, the saie being first examined and allowed
by the judge of the said court, shall deliver and pay unto such
persons respectively as the said judge by his decree shall appoint;
and if the said A. B., administrator, shal perform all orders and
decrees made by the court, touching the goods and effects of the
deceased; and if it shall hereafter appear that any last will was
made by the deceased, and the same be proved and allowed by the
court, then if the above bounden A. B., being thereunto required,
do deliver the said letters of administration to the said judge, or
his successor in office, then this obligation to be void.

Signed, sealed, and delivered
in the presence of .

Bond on sale of real estate.

Know all men by these presents that we [as in adiministration
bond.]

Whereas, license has been granted by the above named judge of
probate to the above bounden executor of the last will and testa-
ment [or administrator of all and singular the goods, chattles,
credits and estate, as the case may be,] of , deceased, to
to sell [or lease or mortgage, as the case may be,] the real es-
tate of the said deceased for payment of his debts and legacies.
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Now the condition of this obligation is such, tiat if the said A. B.
executor [or administrator} as aforesaid, shall faithfully apply all
all monies arising from the sale [lease or morigage] of any of
the real estate of the said deceased, or otherwise froi the rents
and profits thereof, in payment of the debts or legacies of the de-
ceased. agrecably to law, and shall truly account for the sane in bis
administration account. before the court of probate for the county
of -- or other court of competent authority in that behalf;
and shal pay any surplus monies vhich may be found remaining
in his hands upon such accounting unto such person as the court
of probate for the said county of or other court of compe-
tent authority in that behalf shall by decree appoint, then this ob-
ligation to be void.

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of .

CHAPTER 131. ,

OF THE JURISDICTION OF JUSTICES OF TIIE PEACE IN CIVIL

CASES.

SEc'bo
1. .1 urieliction of a single justice, £3 ; of two

jusntices. £10 ; no power to sne executors,
&c. ; jury in cases over £3 ; accouut or.
note toi be filed.

4. Return of writ, how made by constable.
5. Aflidavit of wervice reîîuired where defen-

dant dones not appear.
ti. No arrest ly capinq for a debt iunler twenty

shillings, nor for a debt less than five
potinds unless under a special affilavit.

7. Females or minors not tu be airrebttd on
capias.

S. Pergons arrested ti lie admittel to bail.
9. causes to be tried between 10 a. ni. and 6

p. ni.
10. causes may be continued by justices if ne-

cessary.
1L .lury, ow summonel.
12. Fine for juror not attending.
1. .lurors, how sworn ; procedings antil ver-

dict.
14. Clhillenges may be mnade ; jury, how filled

up.
15. Proof to be on oath, viere action not con-

fessed.
16. Plaintiff's proof confined to bis statement

filed.
17. DefendatL before trial to file his set off, and

his proof to be confined thereto.
18. If defendant prove a set off under ten

pounds and less, or equal to or above
plaintiff's demand as proved, there shall
be judgment accortingly.

2. Writs to lie directed to and servel by enn.
stables.

3. A copy of summons to lie delivereil defen-
dant five days before the retuirnc.

19. If defendant tender the amount due before
suit, and pay in the sanie, he shall have
judgment wvith costs.

20. The successful party to have costs.
21. Execution, how issued whcere the justice

who tried the cause is ulcad, absent, or
has resigned ; where one of the justices
dead, &c

22. Return of executions.
2. Executions not tu Issue after one year fron

judgment, except in certain special cases.
24. Duty of constable in levying executioi on

personal property.
25. Sale, how condceted ; return of executioni;

money to whou payable ; sale may be al-
journed for vant of buyers ; goods unsoki
to be returned.

26. Constables not to purchase.
27. Constable for want of goods to commit tle

party, unless otlherwise dlrected.
28. Appeal and nmanner of proceeding thereon.
29. Justice to return all papers in the cause to

the prothonctary, unless by consent oif
parties in writing.

30. Fine for constable neglecting to return writ
of summons.

31. Fine and proceedings where constable neg-
lects to return a writ of execution.
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1. In actions for debt, where the whole dealing or cause of ac- J.uridiction of a

tion (oes not exceed three pounds, one justice, and where the whole "eL%Ouic
dealing or cause of action exceeds three pounds and does not ex- ne£"gto* ,
ceed ten pounds, two justices of the county wherein the defendant zc-jryincaes
resides or wherein the debt was contracted, shll have jurisdiction;or rotbcfilti.

but justices shall have no power to sue executors or administrators.
Wien the whole cause of action excecds five pounds and does not
cxceed ten pounds, either party may obtain a jury by applying to
the justices therefor at least two days before the return day of the
process. No justice shall issue any writ of summons or capias
unless the party applying therefor shall file a statement in writing
containing the particulars of his cause of action, or the promissory
note or other instrument on which he is suing. a copy of which
statement, note, or other instrument shall be furnished to the de-
fendant by the justice, if required. Where fnal judgment shall
have passed thereon, the statement, note, or other instrument shall
be retained by the justice, and in cases of appeal shall he transmit-
ted with the other papers in the cause. w. its

2. All vrits shall be directed to, and be served and executed r°t to and

by, a constable of the county wherein the writ is made returnable. 4eCrvd hy conta-

3. A copy of the summons or capias shall be delivered to the À cow or
defendant at least five days before the return day thereof, and the t 1ede
constable serving the same shall, if required, explain such writ to vrse a efore
the defendant. the rtnrn.

4. The constable shall make return of such writ, with his do- ineturo of writ,
ings thereon, on or before the return day, and if required by the a"" 'y c-
justice, shall make an affidavit of the manner in which he bas
served the same.

5. When the defendant does not personally appear, the justice ^ice<Iav 9fesa
shall not proceed in the cause unless the constaible shall make an where daerenant
affidavit " that he has delivered a copy of such writ to the defen- des not apear.

dant," and if by the defendant at the time of service required so
to do, " that he explained the contents thereof to the defendant." _

6. No person shall be arrested for a debt under twenty shil- ria toradeht

lings. nor for any debt less than five pounds, unless the affidavit " nor for
contain an allegation that the plaintiff verily believes that unless ' ®Cbt la,
such writ be granted the debt will be lost. ie uer a rpe-

7. No female or minor shall be arrested on a writ of capias Females or mi-
issued by a justice. lier$ ot to be-

8. Any person arrested on any such writ shall be admitted to 1'crsons arre.ted
bail by the officer in the same manner as in other cases of arrest. admitted to

9. All causes shall be tried between the hours of ten o'clock i causes to he trica

the forenoon and six o'clock in the afternoon of the day on which been lu a. m.

process is made returnable.
10. When, from the number of causes to be tried, a cause can- caubes may be

not be heard and determined within the time specified in the pre- ticeair"teNN

ceding section, or when sufficient cause on afiidavit is shewn, the
justice may continue the cause till some further time, not excee-
ding eight days, of which continuance he shall notify the parties
plaintiff and defendant.
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Jury, liow um- 11. Where a jury has been demanded, the justice shall issue a
Moned. venire, directed to a constable not being of kn to either party or

interested in the suit, commanding him to summon a jury of three
persons qualified to act as petit jurors from the township or place
whercin the action is to be tried, to appear at the time and place
therein to be specified.

Fine for jaror nuL 12. Any juror so summoned, who shall neglect toappearand
shaillnot show to the justices some sufficient excuse therefor, shall
forfeit five shillings, to be levied by warrant of distress upon his
goods, such warrant to be issued by the justices upon the oath of
the officer that he had summoned the juror at least twenty-four
hours before the time appointed for his appearance.

Jirors, lhw 13. The jury shall be sworn by one of the justices in open
ng e. court, well and truly to try the cause according to the evidence;

and the evidence of the witnesses produced shall be made and de-
livered in the hearing and presence of the justices and jury so im-
panelled ; and having heard the directions of the justices, the jury
shall, if they require it, retire to some convenient room, under the
charge of some constable, or in case no constable shall be in atten-
(lance, such other person as shall by such justices be appointed for
that purpose, who shall be sworn " to keep such jury together
without nieat or drink, and not to suffer any one to speak to themn
nor to speak to them himself, without leave of the justices ;" and
when agrecd, the jury shall return their verdict, whereupon judg-

Calln nui. ment shall bc given accordingly.
14. Either party may challenge for cause any of the jurors,

how filled ups. and if the challenge be allowed, or any of the jurors do not appear,
the justices shall direct the constable forthwith to summon any per-
son duly qualified and not liable to be challenged, to fll up the

oito th .i jury.
oiruer'aon 15. In all cases under this chapter where the plaintiff's de-

conecd. inand or cause of action is not confessed by the defendant in per-
son, or in writing under his hand, the same shall be established,
whether the defendant appear or not, on the oath of one witness.

co"fiuuto 'sr 16. The plaintif shall not be permitted to give evidence of any
statement lad. thing not contained in the statement filed by him previous to the

issue of the writ.
n)ceidant becrre 17. The defendant before the trial of the cause shall file with
triatl tu> file luis
.etutr, andu lis the justice a statement of the particulars of any set-off lie may

have, and he shall be precluded from giving in evidence by way of
set-off anything not contained in the statement. The justice, if
required, shall furnish the plaintif with a copy thereof.

If uleferdt off 18. Whenever the defendant shall establish a set off equal to
tunder ten pounids or exceeding the demand proved by the plaintiff, or any other suf-and les:, or unal hav
ti",rabove lat- ficient defence thereto, the defendant shall have judgment; if the
.Ig"h"2 set off be less than the plaintiff's demand, the plaintif shall have
jle*c t judgment for the residue only with costs; and if the set of exceeds

the plaintiff's demand as proved, and the whole amount of such
set off do not exceed ten pounds, the defendant shall in that case
have judgment for such excess.
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19. When it shall appear that the defendant had tendered the if defendant ten-

amount due before suit brought, such defendant may before the (le r"e°"t,
trial pay the same into the hands of the justice, and shall there- payin the

upon be entitled to his costs, which shall be deducted by the jus- have inulgment

tice out of the money so pai into his hands. 't csts.

20. The party succeeding shall in all cases be entitled to bis Te !successrtd
Party to .hmve

costs. costs.
21. Wrhere judgment has been awarded, the justice or justices i.xecution, now

before whom the suit was tried, and in case of the death, resigna- j e "h"r.
tion, or removal of such justice or justices, any other justice, and the (ause is dead,

absent, orlis re-
when such cause bas been tried before two justices, in case of the signed ; where

death, resignation, or removal of one of them, the remaining jus- ch,.jsticci

tice shall issue execution against the goods and chattels, and for
want thereof against the body of such person, for the sum awarded,
with costs.

22. All executions shall be made returnable in thirty days. eturio excu.

23. No execution shall issue after the lapse of one year from ,e not o
the time of giving judgment, unless it shall be made to appear by i";a.rorl
affidavit that a balance is still due thereon, and that due diligence ment, except in

bas been used to levy the same, in which case further executions .'WS.""5"
nav issue for the balance at any time within four years after the
rendering of the judgment.

24. The constable to whom the execution shall be delivered Duty of cone.taIuIe

shall proceed forthwith to levy for the sum due, and shall take 'tofnor, eenn"i

sufficient goods of the party against -whom the execution is issued °ery
to satisfy the same, and shall cause an advertisement describing
the goods taken, and specifying the time and place of the sale. to
be posted up in two or more public places in the township or place
wherein such sale is to be held, at least five days before the time
appointed for such sale.

25. At the time and place so appointed, if the amount remain Sale. how con-

unpaid, the officer acting therein shall sell the goods at auction to "teted4
the hirrhest bidder and shall forthwith return the execution with I:eytowhom Py-
bis doings thereon, to the justice who issued the same, and pay the vljournti for

debt and costs levied thereon to the plaintiff or bis agent duly oans o e

authorized after deducting the fees of levy and sale, returning the ° returned.

surplus, if any, to the person against whom the execution issued or
bis agent duly authorized, or in bis absence to the justice for the
use of such party; and if the goods shall remain unsold for want
of buyers the constable may adjourn the sale for any period not
less than twenty-four hours nor more than six days, and may in
such case proceed to advertise anew, and sell the same after the
return day of the execution: immediately after such sale he shall
make return and payment as above specified; and whatever goods
remain unsold after satisfying the execution and expenses, shall be
restored.

26. No constable shall, directly or indirectly, purchase any constables not to

goods at any sale made by him under this chapter, and every such p""a"°.

purchase shal be absolutely void.
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Contable for -27. For want of goods whereon to levy, the constable, unless
coinmit tahe otherwise directed, shall commit the person against whom the same

Ucgsatlgra.Vibe~ *'* l
"irectei. is directed to jail.
Areal,and nii- 28. In case of an appeal the appellant, or in bis absence bis

n.*e''"n agent, before the appeal shall be allowed, shall make an affidavit in
writing that lie is dissatisfied with the judgment and feels aggrie-
ved thereby, and that such appeal is not prosecuted solely fbr the
purpose of delay, and shall file the same with the justice; and the
party so appealing, or in bis absence his agent, shall, within two
days thereafter, enter into a bond with two sureties in a penalty
double the amount of the judgment, with a condition that the ap-
pellant shall enter and prosecute his appeal and performa the judg-
ment of the court, or shall, before the first day of the term of such
court, pay the amount of the judgment together with all costs
thereon subsequently accruing ; and such justice, or if the action
be before two justices then the first one applied to therein, if thereto
required, shall prepare the affidavit and appeal bond, which appeal,
if applied for at any time within ten days after judgment in such
cause, such justice or justices shall be bound to grant, returnable
to the next term of the supreme court in the county in which the
trial was had, and execution if not issuedwhen the appeal is ap-
plied for, and the appellant or bis agent shall make or be ready to
iake the affidavit, shall be stayed; but in such case, if the defen-
dant have given bail, his bail shall continue liable, notwithstanding
bis personal appearance, until they shall render him, or he shall
give an appeal bond within the ten days herein prescribed.

.Jtlicc to rutcrul 29. In case of appeal the justice, unless he shall receive a no-
=1:e othe pr tice in writing signed by both parties or their agents to the con-

connt par rIIQtrary, shall return to the prothonotary of the supreme court before
tit in vritis. the opening of the court on the first day of the next term in the

county, all papers in the cause, with a transcript of the judgment.
and the alfidavit and bond whereon the appeal was allowed.

FmUC for cUIstaL>1e 30. Any constable neglecting to serve or make return of a writ
"tir oi l of summons or capias, besides being liable to an action on the case
"'°". for any damage that may have been sustained, shall forfeit twenty

shillings.
Fine and pro 31. Any constable neglecting to return an execution for the

etspace of ten days after the return day thereof, unless with the
to rentr a writuf consent of the party in whose favor it was issued, or to pay overwithin five days the monies received thereon, or to pay the surplus,

if any, on demand, shall forfeit twenty shillings, and may also be
sued in an action for money hlad and received; and the justices
shall have jurisdiction though the sum claimed exceed ten pounds.

32. The forms shall be as in the schedule.
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SCHEDULE OF FORMS.

&Snnmmons.

County of - s.s.
To any of the constables of the said county:
You are hereby required to summon A. B. of to appear

before at on the - day of - -, at -

o'clock in the - noon, to answer to C. D. in Éhe sum of -,

and to make return thereof on or before the said day.
Witness - band and seal the - day of , 18-.

E. F. J. P. (seal.)
G. H. J. P. (seal.)

Capias.
County of , s.s.

To any of the constables of said county:
You are hereby required to take A. B. of -- , and him

safely keep, so that you may have him before - at on
the - day of at - o'clock in the - noon, to an-
swer to C. D. in the sum of , wh.ereof fail not, and to have
there then this writ, with your doings thereon.

Witness band and seal at - the - day of
E 8-.
E. F. J. P. (seal.)
G. H1. J. P. (seal.)

NoTE.-On the back of the capias, and copy thereof, to be en-
dorsed the sum sworn to in words at length, as follows:

By oath for the sum of .
E. F. J. P.

Execution.

County of s.s.
To any of the constables of the said county:
Whereas judgment bath been awarded against C. D. of

at the suit of A. B. for the sum of and more for
costs. These are therefore to commaind you to levy from off the
goods and chattels of the said C. D., such sums making together

by sale of such goods and chattels, after duly advertising
the same, and for want thereof you are hereby required to take the
body of the said C. D. and him commit to her majesty's jail [or
wliere there is a loc/c-up house or other place of confinement in
any county nearer the residence of the partyto be arre.ted in-
sert the name of it in place of the jail] in , the keeper
whereof is required to take the said O. D. into his custody, and
him safely keep until he pay the sum above mentioned, with your
fees and jailer's fee, or that he be discharged by the salid A. B. or
otherwise by due course of law. Whereoffail not, and make due

CHAP. 131.
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return of this writ with your doings thereon to - within --
days. Witness - hand and seal the - day of -

E. F. J. P. (seal.)
G. F. J. P. (seal.)

County of , ss. Subpæna.
To J. K. L. M. N. O. and P. Q.

[accordinr to the number.]
You and every of you are required to appear at -- , on the

- day of , at the hour of -, o'clock in the -
noon, to give evidence on the part of the [plaintif or d¿fendant,
as the case may be,] in a suit now depending between A. B. plain-
tiff and C. D. Defendant, and then and there to be tried, which
you are not to omit under penalty of the law, in such cases made
and provided. Dated the - day of -, 18-,

E. F. J. P. (seal.)

Subpæna licket for each witness.
A. B., Plaintiff,

Between and
C. D. Defendant.

J. K. is required to give evidence in this suit, on the part of the
[ plaintif or defendant, as t/he case may be] at , on the
- day of , at - o'clock in the - noon. Dated
the- day of - , 18-.

E. F. J. P.

Venire.
County of , ss.
To any of the constables of the said county:

You are hereby required to summon three persons duly qualified
to sit as jurors, who are not of kin to either of the parties to come
and be present at - , on the - day of , at -
o'clock in the-noon, to make a jury between , plain-
tif, and , defendant. Dated the - day of , 18-.

E. ;., J. P. (seal.)
NoTE.-All writs of summons, capias, subpoena, and venire re-

quire but one seal, and the same, as well as all executions in cases
before two justices are to be prepared by the justice frst applied
to in the suit. li ail cases the capias is to be endorsed by the
justice first applied to, who is to prepare the affidavit also. In all
suits triable before two justices, the summons and capias must be
signed by two justices, and the execution in sucli ease to have two
seals, and to be signed by the two justices that issued the mesne
process and triedthé cause. Writs of subpæna and venireand the
subpoena ticket are to be signed by one justice oly ; al afidavits
are to be takenbefore and, all oaths under tliis act to be adiiiistered
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by one justice only; and in all suits before two justices ail acts
required to be done by one justice only.are to be had and done by
and before the justice first applied to, who is to be the keeper of
all papers in the cause, and to make return of the proceedings
therein in cases of appeal.

Aflidavit to obtain a capias.

A. B. of - , in the county of , maketh oath and
saith, that C. D. is justly indebted to the deponent in the sum of

after giving fuil credit, to the best of doponent's knowl-
edge or belief, for all payments or ofisets, and that the cause of
action does not exceed ten pounds.

A. B.
Sworn at , the -

day of -, before me.
E. F., J. P.

NoTE.-The sum sworn to must in all cases be twenty shillings
at least, and if under five pounds then after the words " ten
pounds " above add, " and that there is danger of losing the debt
unless a capias is allowed the deponent."

RETURNS TO THE FOLLOWING WRITS.

To a summons.

" The within process was duly served on the said C. D. on the
day of by me." 0. P.. constable.

If required, the following affdavit to be made by the ollicer ser-
ving the process :

" 0. P. of lin the county of , maketh oath
and saith that he did on the - day of personally
serve the defendant in the annexed process named, with a true
copy thereof, and at the same time acquainted with the
contents thereof.

0. P.
Sworn before me, at

the - day of -, 18-. 5
E. F., J. P.

To a capima.

The witbin named defendant was arrested and served with a
copy of the within process on the day of and was
admnitted ft bail by me.

O. P., constabIe;
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To a enire:

I have summoned the within jurors as jurors for the trial of the
within cause, namely: G. H., J. K.. L. M. and N. o.

O. P., constable.
To an e:ecution.

I have levied the debt and costs as within directed.
O. P., constable.

For want of egods and chattels whereon to levy, I have taken
the body of the within named C. D. and committed him to jail as
within directed.

O. P., constable.
I have levied the sum of , part of the debt and costs

within mentioned, the remainder not satisfied.
O. P., constable.

I coula not find any goods and chattels, or the body of the said
O. D.

O. P., constable.

OATHS TO BE TAKEN BY WITNESSES, JUROR.S AND CONSTABLES, ON
TRIALS.

WVinesses.

You shall truly say whether you have any interest in, or can
gain or lose by the event of this sait, and shall true answer iake
to all such questions as shall be put to you touching the same.

So help you God.
NoTE.-This oathl only to be administered when either party

desires to examine the witnesses as to interest in the suit.

The evidence you shall give to the court [or fo the court and
j:i'y] sworn touching the matter in question, shall be the truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth.

So help you God.
Jurors.

You shall well and truly try this cause between A. B., plaintiff,
and C. D., defendant, and a trae verdict give according to the evi-
dence. So help you God.

Constable or other person appointed to attend jury.

You shal keep every one of the jury sworn, and now about to
make up their verdict, in some convenient place without either
meat or drink; you shall not suifer any person to speak to them,
nor shal you speak to them yourself, except it be to ask if they
are agreed on their verdict, without the leave of -the court.

So help you God.
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Bail bonJ on caj>as.

Know ail men by thesè presents that we [names. place of resi-
dence. and profession or calingof the defendant and his bail.]
are held and-irmly bound unto [name of the plaintif in the sit,
adding his place of residence and professini or calling] in the
sum-of [Iwice the amount swoin t andendorsed on, t/e capias]
to be paid to the said [name of the plititf,] his certain attor-
ney, executors, administrators or assigns, for -which payment, we
bind ourselves, and every of us by himself, our and every of our
heirs, executors and administrators, firmly by these presents,
sealed with our seals, and dated- the - day of , 18-.

The condition of the foregoing obligation is such, that if the
above bounden [1he defendant] shall appear before [name the jus-
fice or justices issu-ng the capins] on the - day- of
[ insert the day appointed for the trial] to answer to the suit of
the above named [name the plcintif] in the sum of [here insert
the sum sworn to,] then the above obligation to be void.

Signed, sealed and delivered, (seal).
in the presence of . (seal).

(seal).

A4fldavit to be male by the party appealing.

In the court before [naine the justice or justices before wlhon
the trird was had,] justices of the peace.

A. B., plaintiff
Between and

C. D., defendant.
A. B., [the party mnaking the appeal] of , in the county

of , the above named [plaintif or defendant, as the case
may be, or if the party for w/om the appeal is made be absent,
say- agent for the above naned plaintif" or defendant, as the
case my be,] maketh oath and saith that he is really dissatisfied
with. and feels aggrieved by, the judgment given in this cause, and
that he does not appeal- therefrom solely for the purpose of delay;
but that justice may be done therein.

Sworn at , the To be-signed by the party ap-
- day of , pealing, or, in his absence,
18-. the agent.

Before me, , J. P.

Bond to be given on appeal being made.

Know all men by these presents, that we, A.-B., C. D., and
E. F., [names of the appellant -if he be present, or, if absent, of
the agent, and te sureties, with their places of residence] ar'e
held andirmly bound-to G. H. [the party against whom the ap-
peal is allowed] in the sum of [double hte dmount-of the judg-
ment,- debt and costs,] to be paid to the said G. H., his certain
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attorney,. executors, administrators or assigns, for which payment
we bind ourselves, and every of us by himself, our and every of
oui heirs, executors and administrators, firmly by these presents,
sealed with our seals, and dated the day of , 18.-.

Whereas a certain cause between the above bounden A. B.
[if the party appeliant be he principal in the bond, or if he he
absent tici say between-name the appellant] and the above
named G. H., in which the said [nawme the appellant] was
[plaintif or (qeendant, as t/e case may be] tried before [name
the justice or jutices before whom, the trial was mule] justice
of the peace for the county of on the day of

, and judgnent was given in favor of the said G. H. for the
sum of , debt and costs, and an appeal therein hath been
demanded on behalf of the said [name the party appealing].
Now the condition of the above obligation is such that if the said
[name t/e appe/liat] at the next sitting or term of the supreme
court for the county of [name the county in whici the cause was
tried] shall duly enter and prosecute his said appeal, and shall
proceed therein to final judgment, and shall abide by and fulfil the
judgment of the said court to be given in such appeal, or shall
previous to the first day of the sitting of such court pay the full
amount of judgment in such cause, together with all costs subse-
quently accruing thercon, then the above obligation to be void.

Signed, sealed and delivered, in the presence of
A. B.
C. D.
E. F.

(seal.)
(seal.)
(seal.)

CHAPTER 132.

OF BARRISTERS AND ATTORNIES.

S1erros

1. Attornies and barristers tn he admittcd.
2. 3lonths notice to be postcd of intention tu

apply for admission.
3. Termn of service of clerklship preparator: to

admizioni as an attorney.
4. Time fromii which service 4-all he reckoned.
b. Qualifications requisite for admlissioiz at-

torney's oath.
6. Iarristers of Great Britain or Ireland enti-

tIt to adnission on filing proper certifi-
cates.

coloidal barristers and attornies, and attor-
nies of Great Britain aid Ireland, entitled
to admission on filing proper certificates.

SrECTIO

S. Barristers, when admitted.
0. Attorney not to allow any other person than

his articled clerk or another attorney to
site or defend causes in his name.

10. Barristers, their privileges and precedene ;
power of courts to control all practition-
ers.

11. Practising barristers only to take clerks.
12. No barrister to have more than tiwo articled

clerks at once.
13. Persons who have voted at elections, or

paid rates, entitled to the privileges of
barristers, proctors, and advocates.
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1. No person shal practise as an attorney or barrister unlessa ttnies ana

he shal have been duly admitted. a e t**
2. Every person intending to apply for admission as a barris- Month's notice to

th be osted fin-ter or attorney shall cause notice thereof to be posted up in the t° apply

prothonotarys office at HlalifiLx at least one month before the com- for admission.

mencement of the term, and his admission shall be moved for in
open court within the first four days thereof.

3. No person shall be admitted an attorney unless he shall Tin rvie or
have actually served under articles of clerkship, whether such arti. raory to amis-

cles shall be the original articles for the whole term, or any trans- e au
ference thereof, or new articles for the residue of such term, for a
period of five years, or if a regular graduate of any college in her
majesty's dominions for the period of four years, with some prac-
tising barrister, or shal have kept terms for a portion of the time
prescribed at one of the inns of court in Great Britain or Ireland,
reckoning four terms for one year.

4. The term of service shall commence from the time of fflino, rime rrom which

a duplicate of the articles of clerkship in the prothonotary's office reckoned.

in Halifax.
5. Any student of the age of twenty-one years who shall fle Qu.aificionese-

satisfactory certificates of his ha.ving complied with the requisites sien.
of the third section of this chapter, and of his good moral charac-
ter from the barrister with whom he last served, and shall also
undergo a satisfactory examination as to bis qualification before a
judge and two barristers to be named by the court, shall be enti-
tied to be admitted an attorney on takng the following oath:

"I, A. B., do swear that I will truly and honestly demean Attorneys oath.

myself in the practice of an attorney, solicitor, or proctor, in all
and every of the courts of this province in which I shal be em-
employed as such, according to the best of my knowledge and
ability."

6. A barrister of any court in Great Britain or Ireland shal arriqsters or

be entitled to be admitted to practise as a barrister and attorney lreland entitledtu
on filing a satisfactory certificate of his being a barrister at the "xnission on

time of application and of his good moral character. tilicates.

7. A barrister or attorney of any court in ber majesty's colo- coloniabnrris-
nies. and an attorney of any court in Great Britain or Ireland, on an att or

filing a satisfactary certificate of bis being a barrister or attorney t
at the time of application and of his good moral character, and also airnisionon fi.
of his having served as an articled clerk for a term equal to that fIcat. t

bereinbefore prescribed for articled clerks in tbis province, and
who shall undergo a satisfactory examination as hereinbefore pro-
vided for, shall be entitled to be admitted an attorney on taking
the foregoing oath.

8. An attorney of the supreme court of one year's standing Barristers, when

shall be entitled to be admitted a barrister, if no sufficient objection
be made; but any student having regularly graduated shall be en-
titled to be admitted as a barrister immediately on being admitted
an attorney.
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Attorney not to 9. No attorney shall permit any person not an attorney, other
pers> any nŽ than bis articled clerk actually serving in his oice, to sue out anyservinn ina biss offican
artic.l'r .or writ or process, or to prosecute or defend any action in his name.

ne or dnd 10. Barristers of the supreme court shall be counsel, advo-
catusets in hsis
name. cates, proctors and solicitors of the court of chancery, court of vice
B.rri.ters, tlîitr admiiralty. court of error, court of marriage and divorce, and all
preceece:t e- courts within this province, and as such shall be entitled to prose-
er uf curts, tie
controlail prac- cute and defend all causes therein, and shall have such seniority
titioi"a. and pre-audience therein as they are entitled to in the supreme

court; but nothing herein contained shall interfere with or afect
the wholesome control which the queen's courts are authorized to
exert over the several practitioners therein, or to prevent such
courts from suspending. silencing, dismissing or striking off the
roll any barrister, advocate, attorney, solicitor or proctor for mal-
practice or misconduct.

rmect barri.- 11. No barrister not actually practising his profession, except
tera "o1y to ae only the prothonotary at Halifax being a barrister, shall take or

retain any clerk.
No larrister to 12. No barrister shall have at any one time more than two ar-

nåifd ar ""ei tieled clerks.
lerks at once. 13. o majestys subjects who shal] have voted at any

1'ersuts wvlio hiave i
votvc at eî.°tlonl, election. or paid poor and county rates, may plead and reason in
oitid r.tegi, i- any of ier majesty's courts of judicature within this province, en-
leg of iarriz- joying all rights and privileges therein in as full and ample a man-
d t.:o'. ""t ner as these are now enjoyed by barristers, proctors and advo-

cates.

TITLE XXXV.

OF ACTIONS IN GENERAL, AND THE PRACTICE OF THE SUPREME
COURT.

CHAPTER 133.

OF THE CoMMENCEMENT OF ACTIONS. AND TIE FORM AND SSR-
VICE OF WRITS.

Li Wrts, hîow and hy wlon to le ignd, and 5. Aflidavits to hoild to bail ; before whom
howv directed. made t amount to be endorsed on the

2. Actions of replevin, how connenced. capias.
3. Writs of miesne proce..i, hiow long to be . Proceedings, in what cases valid when de-

served liefore the return dav. fendant described by initials or a wrong
4. No writ to bc served on st;nday. name.
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1SEcrO,
7. supplinental affidavits to bold to bail not continnance, not to be made without a

allowed. judge's order.
S. Writs of smmons on corporation, how 13. Within what time afler action brought, and

served. upon what times, special bail may render
9. Bonds on executing writs of replevin, how their principal.

takcen. 14. Bail berore a comniissioner, how taken
30. Bail bonds, when and in what amount to be recngnizance to be transmitted.

taken. 15. In what case and how they may justify be.
11. Bail bonds, how assigned. fore a commiissjoier.
12. Second arrest after non pros, nonsait, or dis-

1. Al writs shal be signed by the prothonotary, with his writs, hnwand

name and the date of their issue, and be subscribed with the name ivho"'t teo

of the attorney or party by whom they are sued forth, and shall be directed·
directed to the proper officer, and be in the forms heretofore used.

2. Every action of replevin shall be commenced by writ of Actions of reple-

summons in the form heretofore used. 'in"d
3. Al writs of mesne process shall be served on the defendant writsof mesne

if residing within the saie county to which process is returnable o °e ss 1wlong
at least eight days, if residing in any other county at least fourteen fore the returi

days, and if the defendant resides in Cape Breton, and the writ is day.
made returnable in any county not in the Island, or if the defen-
dant resides out of Cape Breton, and the action is brought within
any county in the Island, at least twenty-one days before the return
day, otherwise the defendant shall have, until the return day of
the ensuing teri, to enter an appearance.

4. No person upon the Lord's day shall serve or execute any No writ to be
gerved on Stui-

writ or process, but the service thereof shall be void, and the party day.

serving the saie shall be liable to the party grieved as if he had
executed the same without any writ or process.

5. The party applying for a capias shall make and subscribe Affidavits to hold

the usual afidavit for holding a party to bail, which affidavit shall iromz sle°>;

be made before a judge or commissioner, or, in their absence, or in Ou" the "a-
case of the illness of the party making affidavit, before a justice of pias.

the peace; and the sum set out in the affidavit shall be endorsed on
the capias in words at length, and shall be signed by the person
before whom the afdavit was made.

6. Where the defendant is described in the process or affidavit Proceeungs, in

to hold to bail by initials or by a wrong name or without a chris- w defendant

tian name, the defendant shall not be discharged out of custody, or tasr a wrag
the bail bond be delivered up to be cancelled, if it shall appear by nune.

the affidavit that due diligence has been used to obtain a knowledge
of the proper name.

7. No supplemental affidavit shall be allowed to supply any suPPlimental
deficiency in the affidavit to hold to bail. t ai.

8. A writ of summons against a corporation may be served on Wo mn
the principal officer or on the clerk or secretary.

9. The sheriff previously to executing a writ of replevin shall Bond o

take in his own name from the plaintiff and two sufficient sureties, vnwr 0f re-auh peroins, i

a bnd n dubl te vlueof hegoos werether alu isU whrtcase vli

when dfendan
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one hundred pounds ; but where their value shall exceed that sum
he shall not require a bond for any larger sum, than the value of
the goods, and one hundred pounds more conditional for prosecu-
ting the suit with effect and -without delay, and duly returning the
goods in case a return shall be awarded.

Bail bonds, whien 10. A defendant, having been arrested, shall be discharged if
aoU"it, t at any time before the return day of the writ he enter into a bail
taken. bond to the sheriff with two suficient sureties in double the anount

endorsed on the capias where the amount so endorsed does not ex-
ceed one hundred pounds and where the amount exceeds one hun-
dred pounds then for the amount so endorsed and one hundred
pounds more conditioned for bail to the action being put in and
perfected.

Bail bonds, how 11. The sheriff, at the request of the avowant or party ma-
Poed r king cognizance in replevin, or of the plaintif in any other action,

or of their attornies, shal assign the replevin bond or bail bond to
the avowant or party making cognizance or to the plaintiff, by en-
dorsing his name thereon, which endorsement shall be a suflicient
assignment thereof to enable the party to whom it shall be so as-
signed to bring action thereon in his own name.

Second arrest 12. After non pros, non-suit or discontinuance, the defendant
°" or dis' shall not be arrested a second time without the order of a judge.

continuance 13. In all cases where the writ of execution against the defen-
obe maA itl -

out a jLage's dant in any action is returned non est inventus, and an action is
thin what time prosecuted against his bail upon their recognizance they shall be

action allowed to render their principal in discharge thereof at any time
o"attimes, within the first four days after the returning of the process against

redal lý "'-' them if they pay to the plaintif the costs which have been incur-
cipal. red in the action against them upon their recognizance.
Bail >efore a 14. Where recogrnizances of bail are taken before a commis-
o'"ar';e- sioner, the same shall be transmitted to a judge, who, upon affida-
.. °a'smit.e vit of the due taking thereof shall receive the same, and such re-

cognizance shall thereupon have the same effect as if taken before
a judge.

In what case and 15. When the bail live above twenty miles from the placehow "rena where action is brought or where the bail live within that distance
commissioner. but the court shall not be in session, they may justify before a

commissioner by affidavit, and the commissioners may examine the
sureties upon oath touching the value of their respective estates.

£.H". 183. . SECT. 10-15.
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CHAPTER 134.

OF PLEADINGS AND PRACTICE.

SEcToY RJ
1. Rues of the supreme court:

Rule 10. Defendant to appear and plead, in,
Halifax, within four days after fiing
declaration; in other counties before
the opening, of the court on the suc-
ceeding day.

20. Warrants of attorney need not be
filed.

3 0. Costs for unnecessary length of de-
claration disallowed to plaintif; coste
of excess, when allowed defendant.

4 0. Venue to be in the margin of thede-
claration, and not in the body, nor in
subsequent pleadiing ; wbere local de-
scription necessary it shall be given.

60 . In trespass q. f. g. name or abuttals
tobe given, or the defendant may de-
mur.

60. Omission to state a precise time with
material fact when the time is not
necessary, shall not be cause of de-;
murrer.

7 . Pledges to prosecute net be stated.
80. Particulars, when te bc delivered

with declaration.
90. Summons and order for particulars

may be given by a judge or prothono-
tary without affidavit; farther prt-
culars, how obtained.

100. Time for pleading after delivery of
particulars; judgment, when te be
bigned.

Il0 . Defendaut entitled te a continuance
for short service of declaration.

12 0. Special bail, wi.on te put in.

130. Wlen defendant may be discharged
on filing common bail.

140. Plaintiffoutofcourtunlesshe declare
within one ycar.

150 . Declarations in ejectment, how serv-
ed, and defaults, how marked.

160. Consent rule te specify premisesl
defended ; contents of rule; prucee-
dings at the trial.

170. Of payment of money into court;
rule fur when unnecessary.

18 0 . Actions specified in which moncy
may be paid into court.

100. Payment of money into court, bow
pleaded.

20 >. Money to whom paid ; receipt how!
given ; how paid out,

210. Replication and subsequent procee-

47

dings when money taken in full, and
wh•n not.

220. Rule for further time to plead, when
and how granted.

230. PleadingsD, how filed and served.
24. Fourteen days' notice may be served

with pleas, &c.; their effect ; defaults
marked under, how taken off.

250. Pleadings must be sigrd by the
party, or his attorney.

260. Pleas te be waived only by leave.
270. Pleas of abatement for misnomer in

personal actions net te bc allowed,
proceedings substituted instead.

28 0. MIutual debts may be set off.
290. Set-off may be pleaded, or notice

thereof given.
30 0. Notice of set-off may be ser-ed with

any plea ; effect of such service.
310. Set-off, how plcaded in cases of pe-

nalties.
320. Formai words, such as actionem non

and the like, when unnecessary.
330. Formai defences unnecessary ; com-

mencement of ple. given.
340. Leave of the court net required to

plead a second or subsequent plea.
35 0. A single plea to two or more counts,

or one replication to two or more
plens, when allowed.

360. General issue may be pleaded, and
the special matter given in evidence,
where defendant has acted under any
statute.

370. In such case the words " by statute"
te be in the margin of the plea.

380. Where a party appears in any suit
in a representative character, his right
so te appear shall be held admitted
unless specially denied.

39 0. Protestations in pleadings forbidden.
40 0. Special traverses, &c., to conclude

to the country ; when the other party
may plead over to the inducement.

410. Discontinuance how effected.
420 . Forrm of a demurrer.
430. Demurrers before delivery te have

the matter of lawr for argument in the
margin; further matters how added
and argued.

440. Joinder in dernurrer secured by a
fourteen day notice.

450. Entries of continuances forbidden:

Ti=L XXiV.] 369
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pleas puis darrein, &c., how pleaded.
460. Entries of warrants of attorney, and

pledges, &c. forbidden.
47 0. First entry in a cause, what shall be

held.
480. Plaintif may file the issue at any

time before trial.
490. Amendments for variances may be

allowed on trial.
500. Order for nivîîdmunt, how entered.
51C. Party dissatisfied with amendment

may apply for new trial.
520. Instead of an amendment the judge

may direct the jury to find the facts
nd adjudicate thereon.

530. What defects arc cured by verdict.
510. Special cases may be prepared.
55. Venire, where local, may be changed

by application to the court.
560. Notice of trial, how long necessary;i

of continued costs of the dy, when
incurred.

570. Continuances for the absence of a
witness. when and how granted.

580. One counsel only to be heard on each
side on a motion during trial ; if cases
are cited one counsel in reply.

59. Defendant's counsel may open his
evidence and close his case ; the plain-
tif to have the general reply.

60 . Where ball is filed, a rule nisi for a
new trial being refused, entry of judg-
ment i5 thereby btayed.

610 . Admission of improper evidence no
ground for a new trial if there wvas
other sufficient evidence.

620. Costs to follow the judgment.
630. Where damages in trespass or case

are under forty shillings, to entitle
plaintif to costs the judge must cer-
certify, unless in cases of trespass to
land where notice has been given.

640 . In what cases one of several defen-
dants entitled to costs.

65 . Plaintiff shall not recover. but shall
pay costs if he have had opportunity
of setting off his claim, unless in spe-
cial cases.

66 0. An acceptor of a bill of e.xchange or
a maker of a note may have a stay of
proceedings. on payment of debt and.
costs in that action.

67 0. A party in ejectment entitled to
costs where lesbor of plarutil refuses
to join in a consent ruie.

680. Defendant entitlud to execution for 1
his costs against le.:.or of plaintif.

69> 0. Costs, how allowednnd sut-off wbere
iszues are not ill found for one party.

70c. Costs on a nolle presequi for any
one count te be allowed.

710, Cosîts between attomleg and client,

[PART EII.

how taxable where papers of excessive
length.

720. Costs of new trials, how regulated.
730. Security for coats, when to beu applied

for.
740. If plaintif shall not give security

for costs within twelve months, ho
' : hall he out of court.
.5 . Costs to be allowed the successful

party on all rales, unless otherwise
ordered.

.6 0. Coets on commissions and deposi-
tions, when used, to be costs in the
cause.

770. Costs of riles or orders for taking
examinations de bene esse, how borne.

8 0. Costs te be examined by prothono-
tary, and signed by a judge.

79 c. Bill of costs taxed, to bu filed.
80 0 . Notice of taxation of costs accruing

in Ilalifax, how and to whom given ;
papers to b filed ; no notice neces-
sary where there is no appearance.

810. Execution may issue for Interlocu-
tory costs.

820. Interest, in what cases, and how ah-
lowed.

830. Damages may bu alowed in nature
of interest.

84 e. lUpon a default in assumpsit or debt
the court or a judge may assess da-
mages.

85 0. If the default be marked in vacation,
notice of assessment of damages to bu
given.

86 0 . Assessment may bu had before a ju-
ry or special jury, upon application.

870. Judgment by default, when to bc
signed.

880. Judgment by default for vant of a
plea, how and when marked.

890. Costs on pleas ofabatement,bow re.
gulated.

900. Defendant entitled te judgment for
any excess proved under a set-off.

910. Judgments of non-pros may be had.
020. Final judgment, how and by whom

signed.
930. Judgment to have relation to the

day it was signed.
940. Judgments given at Halifax upon

causes removed thither, how entered :
transcripts to bu transmitted.

950. A scirefacias may be sued forth by
an administrator de bonis non, upon
a judgment obtained by an executor.

90 4. Writs of execution to bu in form as
beretofore ; returnable from term to
term, or in sLxty days.

97 0. Directions to bu endorsed on writ,
and the omount to bu levied spc-
cmed,

370
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980. Executions not to issue till bill of 1130. Rules niai operating to delay judg.

costs and record filed. ments, to be entered by the parties
990. A member of provincial parliament, obtainlng them.

if released hy bis privilege, may be 114 *. Entry or causes, by whom to be
retaken in execution. made; cause fot be entered a second

200°. Current coin may be taken in exe- te.
cution. 1150. Demurrer books, alEdavita, &c., and

1010. Bank notes, &c., may be taken in papers upon which ruies niai have
execution. been granted, when to be led.

1020. Wearing apparel, bedding, tools of 1160. Judges' report of a cause for argu-
trade, and the last cow, exempted ment, when to bc fied; copies, how
from execution. procured, report, how amended.

1030. Writ of execution to bind goods from 1170. Judgnents ta be dellvered the firat
the date of its receipt by sheriff, to be day or terbe; and motions heard.
endorsed thereon. 1180. Ruies nisi, hoi ohtained on first day

1040. Satisfaction piece, how signed, &c.; of tern.
form. 1190 Remainder of terra to be devoted to

1050. List of continued and new causes in argaments; onter or argumenta; no
Halifax, when to be given prothono- j conciliani to lie rooveci.
tar3. I 120 0. Modes of arguing raes nisi.

1060. Raies to guide prothonotary in nma- 1210. Copies of papers o te furnished
king up docket; priority in new jutiges.
causes, hov determined. 12t0. One summons ony ali be neces-

107 0. Dociets of continuei, a1d or new sary before an order, at chambers.
causes in Hlifaxc, when to ie called i 123 0. When a jutge is authorzed to grant
parties requiret to nswer, ot1erwise an order 'e pay grant a raue niai re
jutignent. i turnabie to terni.

108mh Docket ten, e callewi btt once.
109 Adition, anti place of resitience of aSco

person saking an afidavit to be in- 1 the practice on the queenrs bencb.
serteti therein, unlesa he be a pXty in 3. Raies touching the peadings o the court or
the cause. ils practice, how made and publisheti.

110. Days, how conpu1ed. 4. The practice o the queen's bencd oneating ta
111e. Costs of making a jut1ge1s order a defects in pleas, &c., abaterment, disconti.

raie cf court, by whm t ie pait. nuance, forfeit, &c., &c.e to e continue
1120. Causes for argument, when to be in force.

entered.

1. The following rules shall be observed in the supreme court:
1. The defendant having been duly served shall be bound to

appear and plead within four days after filing of the declaration at
Halifax, or before the opening of the court on the day after filingof the declaration in every other county.

2>. It shall not be necessary to file warrants of attorney to
prosecute or defend.

8 ' . If any declaration in assumpsit, being for any of the de-
mands mentioned in the schedule of forms and declarations an-
nexed to an order of the superior courts of common law in Eng-
land in the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty-one, or
demands of a like nature, shall exceed ini length such of the forms
set'forth or directed in the schedule as may be applicable to the
case; or if any declaration in debt for similar causes of action, and
for which the action of assumpsit would lie, shail exceed such
length, no costs of the excess shall be allowed to the plaintiff if he
succeeds -inthe cause, and such costs of the excess as have been
incurred bythe defendant shail be taxed and allowed to the defen-
dant, and be deducted from the costs allowed to the«plaintifE

Raies of the au-
pre'e court:"
Defends.nt te ap-
pear and plead I
Haiifax within
four tiays aller
Illing deciana-
tion ; in other
connties before
the openng of the
court on the suc-
ceeding day.
Wanrantaof ttor-
ney need net bi
filed.
Costs for unne-
cessary iength of
deciaration disai.
lowed to plain-
tiff cost of x-
ceas, when aflow-
cd defendat.
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Venue to be in 4 O* The name of a county shall in all cases be stated inthe
the mnargin of the
declaration, and milargin of a declaration, and shall be taken to be the-verinue in-
flot in the eqOdYtended by the plaintif, and no venue shall be stated.in the body
pleading; %r1ioe of the declaration or in any subsequent pleading, but in cases
necesar ihai where local description is now required such local description shall
be given. be given.
Intrespasso q. .g. 5 °. In actions of trespass quare clausumnfregit the close or

eton orthe place in which, &c. must be designated by name or abuttals, ore ien, rte plac b. yis

antmay other description, in failure whereof the defendant may demur
specially.

Omission to sLate 6 0. Where the statement of the real or precise time is unne-
with material fact cessary, the omission to state the time with any material or traver-

we ieis flot
necessa", ,i°ll sable fact shall not be cause of demurrer.

lot e cause 7 o . Pledges to prosecute shal not in future be stated at the
piedges to prose- conclusion of the declaration.
st"te."°itt " 8 cl. With every declaration containing counts in indebitatus,
Particalars, whenor n
to "¿delivered assumpsit, or debt on simple contract, the plaintiff shall deliver
with declaration. full particulars of his demand under those counts when such par-

ticulars can be comprised within three folios, and where the same
cannot be comprised within three folios he shall deliver sucli a
statement of the nature and amount of his claim as may be com-
prised within that number of folios, and in all such cases if any
declaration be delivered without such particulars or such statement
and a judge shall afterwards order a delivery of particulars, the
plaintif shall not be allowed any costs in respect of the particulars
he may afterwards deliver.

Summons and or- 9 O. A summons for particulars and order thereon May be
MaL i en »Y obtained from a judge or the prothonotary by either party without
noar Ji'°h the production of any affidavit, but a summons and order for fur-
afndavit; tùrther ther or better particulars shall be granted only by a judge, andparticulars, 11Wo n fiai.Jne ol yajde n
obtained. upon affidavit.
Time for pleading 10 0 - A defendant shall be allowed the same time for plea-
a)ricaard°. ding after the delivery of particulars under a judge's or prothono-
signed. tary's order iwhich he had at the return of the summons, never-

theless judgment shall not be signed until the day after the deli-
very' of particulars unless otherwise ordered by a judge, and the
judge may order further time.

Detendant enti- Il . If the declaration be not served on the defendant, if re-
eince for short ser- s wi th- n th le same county where the action is brought at-least
eor declara- eight days, if in any other county at least fourteen days, and if the

defendant resides in Cape Breton and the action is brought-in any
county not in the island or if the defendant resides out of Cape
Breton and the action is brought within any county in the island
at least twenty-one days, before the return day of the writ,,tie de-
fendant shall be entitled to a, continuance.

Special bail, when 12 Special bail shall be put in Within the time allowed to
to put I appear and plead.
Where defendant 13 Where a debtor is committed to jail on mesne process,

Shon hdish m. and the plainff does not proceed to trial insihe sane term to
mon bail .
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which the writ is returnable,- or in -the sittings thereafter, the de-
fendant. shall be discharged on filing common:bail on the last day
of such term or sittings thereafter, provided he was ready for trial
at such term or sittings -and had pleaded issuably to the declara-
tion, .if served upon him, .and given notice of bis readiness for trial,
and provided the cause had been called for trial; and also provided
the court·shall not on sufficient cause shewn on affidavit be of opi-
nion that the defendant ought not to be discharged.

14 0. A plaintiff shall be deemed out of court unless he shall Plartef ot
declare within a year after process is returnable. declare within

15 . The declaration in ejectment shall be served the same r"tions in
number of days before the return day of the term as is required eJecment how
for service of declarations in other causes, and judgment by default faultn, how
be marked against the casual ejector, as judgmnent by default may
be marked in other causes, and subject to the like rules.

16 . In every action of ejectment the defendant shall specify Consent rule to
in the consent rule for what premises he intends to defend, and deiendeci; con-
shall consent in such rule to confess upon the trial that the defen- c'fn,;s ptro
dant, if he defends as tenant, or in case he defend as landlord, that tria.

bis tenant vas at the time of the declaration in possession of such
premises; and if upon the trial the defendant shall not confess
such possession, as well as lease, entry, and ouster, whereby the
plaintiff shall not be able farther to prosecute bis suit against the
defendant, then no costs shall be allowed for not further prosecu-
ting the same, but the defendant shall pay costs to the plaintiff in
that case to be taxed.

17,0 . In ail cases in which by the practice of the court of Or praymentor
queen's bench prèvious to the English act third and fourth Wil- cnoesntour
liam the fourth chapter forty-second, and which prevailed in this e"'"
province, money could be paid into court in certain actions by ob-
taining a side bar rule for such payment, no such rule shal be
hereafter necessary therefor.

18 I>. In all personal actions, except actions for malicious ar- Metion, specified

rest or prosecution, criminal conversation, or debauching the plain- riay 10 pald into
tiff's.daughter or servant, the defendant, by leave of the court or a court.
judge, may pay into court a sum of money by wayof compensation
or amends.

19 0. When money is paid into court, such payment shall be rarment or mo-
pleaded in all cases, and in any stage of the cause, and as near as ow plade'
may be in the following form, mitaatis mutandis:

C. D. The - day of - the defendant by ,
ats - bis attorney, [or in person, 4c.j says [or in case ii

A. B. maybe pleaded as to part only, as t £ - , being
part, of t e sum inthe declaration or count mentioned,
or as to the residue of the sum of £ - ,] he plaintif ougbt
not'furtrto maintain lis aëtion, because thedefenidant now brings
into court the sum'of'£- , ready to be paid tothe -plaintif;
and.the defendant further says that the plaintif Iath not sustained

a;uges, [orriacti ons of debt, t/at hei¡as.notat the time ofîthe
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comnencement of the suit indebted to the plaintif,] to a greater
amount than the said sum, &c., in respect of the cause of action in
the declaration mentioned, [or in the introductory part of this
plca mnentioned,] and this he is ready to verify; wherefore he
prays judgment if the plaintiff ought further to maintain bis action
thereof.

3Xoney to whom 20 0. When money is paid into court the same shall be paid
given; bCjiOw p to the proper officer, who shall give a receipt for the amount in the
°"'. margil of the plea, and the same shall be paid out to the plaintiff

on demand.
Replication and 2 . The plaintiff after delivery of a plea of payment of mo-

ceeding"ir'an* ney into court shall be at liberty to reply to the same by accepting
moe aken inicarceo h

f"u, and the sum so paid into court in full satisfaction and discharge of th
not- cause of action, in respect of which it bas been paid in; and he

shall be at liberty in that case to tax lis costs of suit, and in case
of non-payment thereof within twenty-four hours to sign judgment
for his costs of suit so taxed, or the plaintiff may reply that he bas
sustained damages, or that the defendant was and is indebted to
him, as the case may be, to a greater amount than the said sum;
and in the event of an issue therein being found for the defendant,
the defendant shall be entitled to his judgment, and costs.

Rule for further 22 N . o rule for farther time to plead shall be granted upon
w 1enad the application of counsel alone, nor unless the grounds of such ap-
granted. plication be disclosed by affidavit, and it shall then rest with the

court in its discretion to grant such rule under the special circum-
stances of each particular case.

Pleadylngs, how 23 0. It shall be imperative on the party, plaintif or defen-
filed served. dant, to deliver to the opposite party or bis attorney, as well as to

file all pleadings within the time limited therefor.
Fourteen days' 24 0. With any plea and other subsequent pleadings delivered
notice mav be pedn
,°.'e , ~ ~in any cause, in term or vacation, the party so pleading shall be

&c.; their effect; at }iberty to serve a notice to the followingr effect. annexed thereto:deikolts markedl
under, ho taken fourteen days are given to the plaintiff or defendant to reply,°ff rejoin, &c. in this cause," signed A. B., plaintiff's or defendant's

attorney-which notice shall supersede and be in place of the rule
to plead heretofore taken out; and thereupon, if the party thus
notified shall neglect to file his replication, rejoinder, or other
pleadings, as the case may be, witbin fourteen days from the time
of service of such notice, and to deliver a copy of the same to the
opposite attorney, the party giving such notice shall, after the ex-
piration of that tme, be at liberty, being plaintif in the cause, to
mark a default as for want of plea, or, being defendant, to sign
judgment of non-pros; provided however that the court or a judge
may, as heretofore, upon application, grant further time to plead,
and may also, upon proper cause alleged and verified, order such
default or non-pros to be set aside upon such terns as shall be
thought reasonable and just ; and provided firther, that the court
or any judge thereof may, in such cases' as require it, give a rule
or order to reply, &c., within any-shorter period than foürteen
days.



.25 0 It shall not be necessary to have a counsel's signature Pleacings mustbc

to any pleading, but all pleadings shall be signed with the nîame of trisattorne

the party or his attorney.
26 O. The defendant shall not be at liberty to waive his plea Plusetobe waicd

without leave of the court or of a judge. oulY bylcave.

27 '0. No plea in abatement for misnomer shall be allowed in reas or abate-

any personal action, but in all cases in which a misnomer could i"ler onai
heretofore have been pleaded in abatement of such actions, the de- aio" ;p ", oe,-

fendant shall be at liberty to cause the declaration to be amended ýing substted
at the cost of the plaintiff by inserting the right name upon a
judge's summons founded upon an affidavit of the right name, and
in case such summons shall be discharged the costs of such ap-
plication shall be paid by the party applying if the judge shall
think lfit.

28. >. Wherever there are mutual debts in the same right, one IMatunidebtsmay

debt may be set off against the other, although such debts may be >et e.
deemed in law to be of a different nature.

29 < . The debt in such case may be pleaded in bar. or, provi- S may be

ded notice of set-off in the usual form has been served on the plain- thereoi iven.

tiff and filed along with the plea, such debt may be given in evi-
dence under the general issue.

30 4. The notice of set-off may be served with any pleas of Notice of set-off

the defendant, and shall have the same effect at the trial as if it w plea ;
Cffect of siich shad been pleaded. ice.

31 4 . Where the action is brought or the set-off is founded on set-oir, how Piea-
a penalty contained in any specialty, such set-off shall be pleaded enaltie °
in bar, and the plea shall shew how much is due on either side.

320. In a plea or subsequent pleading intended to be pleaded ormal wors,
in bar to the whole action generally, it shall not be necessary t non and the like,

use any allegation of actionem non, or to the like effect, or any ''""'
prayer of judgment; nor shall it be necessary in any replication or
subsequent pleading intended to be pleaded in maintenance of the
whole action to use any allegation of precludi non, or to the like
effect, or any prayer of judgment; and all pleas, replications. and
subsequent pleadings, pleaded without such formal parts, shal be
taken unless otherwise expressed, as pleaded respectively in bar or
in maintenance of the whole action: provided that nothing herein
contained shall extend to cases where an estoppel is pleaded.

33 . No formal defence shall be required in a plea, and it Formal defence5

shall commence as follows: "The defendant by , his attor- e men iof
ney [or in person] says that ." plea given.

34 4. It shall not be necessary to state in a second or other ikaveorthecourt
plea or avowry that it is pleaded by leave of the court or according °leaseond or
to the form of the statute, or to that effect, nor shall such leave be s"bnbqumnpia.
required.

e5 4 Where there are two or more counts substantially for A single ple to
the same cause of action, or two or more pleas raising substantialiy conts,"o'ne re-
the same défence -to the sam e-eause of action, the defendent or plin- m®PICait°L w°r

tiff May, ogý sygesting the fct in hisego repliatiet plea«½, 4°1i4

375,
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single plea or replication to such counts or pleas; and when the
opposite party insists that the cause of action or defence is not the
same, he may apply on affidavit to the court or a judge, who may
set aside the plea or replication on such terms, or make such other
order, as shall appear to be right or just.

Generalisue maY 86 M . In a suit against any person for anything done under the
te speciaimatter authority of an act of the imperial parliament or of the general

were*enant assembly, the general issue may be pleaded and evidence of the
a ae der special circumstances may be given thereunder.

In such case the 37 In. I every case in which the defendant shall plead the
wod lby --u

in te gencral issue intending to give the special matter in defence by
marin o the virtue of an act of parliament or of the general assembly, he shall

insert in the margin of such plea the words " by statute."
Where aparty 38 0. In all actions by and against the assignees of a bank-
appears in any
st in arepresen- rupt or insolvent, or executors or administrators, or persons autho.-
tative character, rized by act of par}iament to sue or be sued as nomina parties,
p al° e°h the character in which the plaintif or defendant is stated on the
admitted unless
spcially denied. record to sue or be sued, shall not in any case be considered as in

issue, unless specially denied.
Protestations in 39 N. No protestation shall hereafter be made in any pleading,pleadiiîgs forbid- 

'den. but either party shall be entitled to the same advantage in that or
other actions. as if a protestation had been made.

Special traverses, 40 O 1l special traverses,. or traverses with an inducement of
S cun affirmative matter. shall conclude to the country; but this regula-
pt ?alad tion shal not precilude the opposite party from pleading over to the
overtothein- inducement, when the traverse is immaterial.
Discontinuance. 41 O. To entitle the plaintif to discontinue after plea pleaded;
how eIfected. it shall not be necessary to obtain the defendant's consent, but the

rule shall contain an undertaking on the part of the plaintif to pay
the costs when taxed, and judgment therefor may be entered forth-
with.

Form of a demur- 42 0. The form of a demurrer shall be as follows:
rer. 1- The plaintif [or defendant] by his attorney, [or in

person.] says that the declaration, [or plea, 4-c.] is not suflicient
in law," shewing the special cause of demurrer, if any. The form
of a joinder in demurrer shall be as follows:

" The plaintif [or defendant] says that the declaration [orplea,
4c.1 is sufficient in law."

Demurrers before 43 0. In the margin of every demurrer, some matter of law
delivery ta haveC
the matter of 10w intended to be arrued shall be stated; and if any demurrer shall
thr argein".. be delivered without such statement, or with a frivolous statement,
thegattcrs how it nay be set aside as irregular, by the court or a judge, and leave
gued. may be given to sign judgment as for want of a plea; but the party

demurring may, at the time of the argument, insist upon any fur-
ther matters of law which have been added to the demurrer by a
judge's order.

.Toinder in de- 44 N. No rule for joinder in demurrer shall be required, but
", a uren d y the party demurring may demand a joinder in demurrer ; and the

notice. opposite party shal be bound within fourteen days after such de.
mand to deliver the same, otherwise judgment.
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45 0 No entry of continuances by way of imparlance. curla Entriesof conti-
adrisari vult. vicecones non misit breve, or otherwise. shall be n=,la,
made upon any record or roll whatever, or in the pleadings ; but in dae- dn,&c-,hew
all cases in which a pleapuis darrein continuance is now by law
pleadable, the same defence may be pleaded with an allegation that
the matter arose after the last pleading, or the issuing of the jury
process,. as the case may be.

46 0. No entry shall be made on record of any warrants of Entries ofwar-
attorne to sue or defend, nor of pledges to prosecute. rats of torney,or 1 no«a.I~~~ t rsct.:nd plcdges, &c.,

47 0. The entry of proceedings on the record for trial, or on forbiddtu.a
the judgment roll, shallbe taken to be, and shall be in fact. the first cause, what shaa
entry of the proceedings in the cause, or of any part thereof on be hld.

record.
48 0. In all causes the plaintiff may file the issue at any time Plaintiffmay file

the issue at anype:osttetrial. time Wc1)re trial.previous to the til å ftJ
49 0 . In any civil action, information in the nature of a quo Amenaments for

warranto, or proceedings on a mandamus, the judge may at the °trr ,
trial, cause the pleadings, issue roll, writ or document on which
the trial is pending to be forthwith amended, wherever any variance
shall appear between the recital in such pleadings, issue roll, writ
or document, and the proof of any contract, custom. prescription,
name, or any other matter not material to the merits of the case on
such terms, as to payment of costs or postponement of trial, or
both. as the judge may deem reasonable.

50 0. The order for sucli amendment shall be entered on the Order for amend.
issue roll or other document upon which the trial may be had. "" e°-

51 0. The party against whom such amendment shall be made, Party dissatisfied
if dissatisfied therewith, may apply to the court for a new trial on th
that ground; and the court shall thereupon make such order as to nel trial.

a new trial, and the terms on which such trial shall be granted, or
such other order as they may deem reasonable.

52 0. In all such cases of variance, the judge, instead of cau- Insteaa f an

sing the writ, pleadings, issue roll or document, to be amended, j"aydirect
may direct the jury to ftnd the facts according to the evidence; and °h j a "to find
such finding shall be stated on the writ, issue roll or document; juadicate thereon.

and if the judge shall deem such variance immaterial to the merits
oF the case, and the misstatement such as could not have prejudiced
the opposite party, he shall give judgment according to the justice
of the case.

53 0. All defects, variances and omissions in the pleadings what defects are

which could be taken advantage of by a special demurrer only, red by verdict.

-shall be cured by a verdict.
540. The parties in any action or information, after issue Speciai cases may

joined, may make a special case for the opinion of the court, and ho prepared.

judgment shall be entered for the plaintiff or defendant as the court
may direct.

55 . In any action in which the venue is local the court or a venue, where il:
judge may, on the application of either party. order the issue to be i by applica-n
tried, or writ of inquiry to be executed, in another county thanthatin tien te the court.

48
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whicli the venue is laid, and may for that purpose, order a sugges-
tion to be entered that the trial may be more conveniently had, or
writ of inquiry executed in the county or place where the same is
ordered to take place.

1oticeoftrial, 56 0. A notice of trial shall be given to the defendant or his
hov 'on'-' DCCI attorney in every cause where the defendant resides within the%sary; of cazsu
or the day, when county in which the action is brought, at least eight days, if inany

other county at least fourteen days, and if the defendant resides
in Cape-Breton, and the action is brought in any county not in the
Island, or if the defendant resides out of Cape-Breton, and the
action is brouglit within any county in the Island at least twenty-
one days, before the first day of the term or the sittings thereafter,
and if the plaintif shall not proceed to trial pursuant to such no-
tice. he shall be liable to pay to the defendant the costs of not pro-
ceeding to trial, unless he can shew good cause to the contrary, or
shall have given to the defendant or his attorney, in case he bas
appeared, notice of countermand of such trial, at least four days,
or in case the defendant resides in Cape-Breton, and the action is
brought in any county not in the Island, or the action is brought in
any county within the island, and the defendant resides out of the
Island at least fourteen days, before the first day of the term or of
the sittings thereafter; but the plaintif shall, notwithstanding such
countermand pay all the costs which the defendant bas actually
been put to prior to such notice of countermand in consequence of
the notice of trial.

Continuances for 57 N. No rule shall be granted for the continuance of a cause
th', iWbence or a
'ussl,'""tn and on the ground of the absence of a material witness, unless the affi-
how granted. davit upon which the rule is applied for shall, in addition to the

usual grounds. distinctly state that the party so applying bas a just
defence on the merits of the case, and that the application is not
made solely for delay, but to enable the applicant to substantiate his
defence.

One counsel only 58 O. The court will hear one counsel only on each side upon
to be h-ar l nym Ivarin di
each on a ny motion arising during the trial of a cause; and if cases be cited
moton auring in opposition to such motion, one counsel will be heard in reply.
ed Inn' couuleî 59 h. When the defendant is about to produce evidence on a

coun. trial his counsel shall open the same succinctly to the jury, and
sel :y opera 16after all the evidence on both sides bas been adduced, the saine
close h s counsel shall be entitled to address the jury thereon, after which

hae nrai the plaintiffs counsel shall be entitled to the general reply.
Mi.e haU 60 O . When the judge shall refuse to grant a rule nisi for a

fxled, a rie nii new trial in a cause tried before him, and the counsel for the partyfur a neiw trial
being refnel, en- shall, on or before the last day of term or sittings after term in
try of jwnnenti, which the cause has been tried, file sufficient bail in such reasonabletbuecby tu&yed.

amount as the -Judge shall direct, to respond the judgment to be
finally given in the cause, no judgment shall be entered up until

Admission o i- after the first four days of the next ensuing term at Halifax.
no rnxndfora 61 . No new trial shall be granted on account of evidence
ntrial thre having been improperly received on any trial, if in the judgment of
eut evidence. the court there be other evidence sufficient to sustain the verdict.
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620. The party in whose favor a judgment shall be given costoronowthe

shall be entitled to recover from the opposite party his taxable "
costs.

63 0. If the plaintif in any action of trespass, or trespass on where danages
the case other than assumpsit, shall recover less damages than case art under

forty shillings on the trial of any issue, or an inquiry or default, " °.lgsto
he shall not recover any costs, unless the judge before whiom the til to cos the

issue is tried shall at the trial certify on the back of the issue roll if°m ein
that the action was brought to try a right, besides the mere right ' es
to recover damages for the trespass or grievance for which the tice is been gi-

action was brought, or that the trespass or grievance for -which the
same was brought -was wilful and malicious; but nothing in this
section shall be construed to deprive any plaintif of costs in any
action for a trespass on any ]ands, or for entering into any tene-
ment, in respect of which any notice not to trespass thereon shall
have been previously served on or left at the last place of abode of
the defendant, by or on behalf of the owner or occupier.

64 '0. Any one of several defendants shall be entitled to bis In what ases

taxable costs when the plaintiff shall not prosecute his suit to final daxts entitled t-

judgnient against him, and also in cases where upon the trial of Cs"
the issue a verdict shall pass in his favor, unless in case of a trial
the judge before whom the trial was had shall certify at the trial
that there was reasonable cause for maling him a party to the
action.

65 > . Whenever it shall appear that the plaintiff hath had an riaintiirshal not

opportunity of setting off bis claim, and shall not give a satisfac- 1*v,°a,,
tory reason for not having done so, he shall pay the defendant his have bad oppor-

C 1ttla or setting
costs, and shall not be entitled to recover bis own. up ais caaim, un-

66 . In any action against an acceptor of a bill of exchange Cases. a caat

or the maker of a promissory note, the defendant shall be at liberty Ana °ccePtor Or a
to stay proceedings on payment of the debt and costs in that action a maker or a uote

mnay have a stay
only. or proceedings on

67 4. Where a party is served with a declaration in eject.- å® ot et
ment and files a consent rule, he shall be entitled to his costs en-

against the lessor of the plaintiff for not proceeding in such action, menteaatatled tC cosas where les-
although such lessor shal refuse or neglect to sign such con- or or plaintiffre-

sent rule. fuses to join in a
consent rule.

68 0. When a defendant in ejectment obtains judgment, or a Derenadant enti-

rule absolute with costs, lie shall be entitled to take out an execu- o' bss o°
tion therefor against the lessor of the plaintiff. a n enor of

690. No costs shall be allowed on taxation to a plaintiff upon costs, how allow-

any counts or issues upon which lie has not succeeded, and the i'vere"issue °re
costs of all issues found for the defendant shall be deducted from "ot il foun for
the plaintiff's costs. one party.

70 0. Where any nolle prosequi shall have been entered upon costs on a noue

any count the defendant shal be entitled to judgment for and re- one count°to ae

cover his reasonable costs in that behalf. allowed.

71>,. On, the taxation of costs, as between attorney and client, Costs between at-

no costs shall be allowed to the attorney in respect of any excess h°w anabe
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ere ar ae of length in the declaration; and in case any sucl costs shall be
length. payable by the plaintif to the defendant on account of such excess,

the amount thereof shall be deducted from the attorney's bill.
costs ornew triais 72 0. If a new trial be granted without any mention of costs
Low regulated. in the rule. thè costs of the first trial shah fot be allowed to the

successful party though he shall succeed in the second.
securityfr costs, 7- 3 . An application to compel the plaintif to give security
'le"rfor. for costs must. in ordinary cases. be made before issue joined.
Ir plaintifshalt 74 %. Where the plaintif shall fail to give security for costs
"o° Su. rity within twelve months after service upon him or bis attorney of a
twelve months.he raie or order therefor. he shall be deemed out of court.

t 75 . On all rules made absolute or discharged, and on all
t° e Sc- rules opposed in the first instance thereof, the costs shal be

Call ul ty allowed to the successful party unless the court shall otherwise
othern iae or- direct.
Cots on cnmmis- 76 °. The costs attending the issuing of any commission, and

ti°t, .he of taking depositions thereunder, vhen used on the trial, shall be
to b° il, the costs in the cause.
Coss of rues or 77 O. The costs of every rule or order for taking the examina-
esarn t;iors dé' tion of witnesses de bene esse. shall be costs in the cause unless
bene esse, how terie i
bor*e. °' otherwise directed.
Cw to lie e- 78 O. The prothonotary shall examine and compare all bills ofmined by protho-
notary,;a:,d siged costs that they contain no other or greater fees than are allowed by

"Y law; and before any such bill shiall be charged agaiist the plaintif
or defendant. it shall be allowed and signed by a judge.

Bill orcoststaxeî, 19 . -Ail bills of costs when taxed shall be filed among the
to be ips. bjlls of costs of the term; and every bill of costs taxed on any rule

or proceeding in a country cause argued at Halifax shall be filed
immediately after taxation at Halifax, otherwise no execution shall
issue for enforcing payment of such costs.

Notice of taxation 80 °. Before taxation of costs accruing in Halifax. one day's
of cn.;tq iccrt.in-
I Inaiif.tç, ln notice shall be given to the opposite party, his counsel or attorney,
and to riom and the bill. with all affidavits and papers substantiating the charges

bcino a° therein. shall be filed with the prothonotary previously to the giving
tice rieceïsary
ivl°tre h-re 1" no of such notice; but notice of taxing costs shall not be necessary in
appearance. tehsoany casc where the defendant has not appeared in person or by bis

attorney or guardian.
Executton may 8 1 . When interlocutory costs are taxed against any party,
Cat" °ot.° execution may be issued for the recovery thereof.
Interest, in what 8 • 0. Upon all debts or sums certain, the jury, or the court or
cases, and 0%° a judge whicre there is no jury, may allow interest to the creditor

at a rate not exceeding legal interest, from the time the debt or
sum became payable if payable at a certain time under a written
instrument. or if payable otherwise, then from the time a demand
of payment in writing containing a notice that interest will be
claimed, from the date of the demand until payment shall have been
made.

Datnages may be 83 0. 'The jury, or the court or a judge where there is no jury,
o° interes." may give damages in the nature of interest over- and above the
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value of the goods at the time of the conversion or seizure, and over
and above the money recoverable in an action on policies of insu-
rance.

84 0. In any action of assumpsit or debt where a judgment of Upon a default in

default has been marked, the court or a judge may assess the da- debthe court or
mages on competent evidence in writing or viva voce. Upon such '"«mas-
assessment signed by the judge or prothonotary being filed. the
costs in the action may be taxed and final judgment entered
thereon.

85 0. When the default shall have been marked. or interlocu- If the defaultbe

tory judgment signed in vacation, a notice in writing of the assess- Non noer as-
0 C msne itof da-ment of damages shall be given the same number of days as re- ma"'" taa-

quired in notices of trial. given.

86 0. Either party, upon due application to the court or a Assessmentmay
judge, may have the assessment made by a jury, or at any as- jurya orefor

sessment to be made before the court, if the court should think ilury, apo appU-

fit, by a special jury; and at any assessment before a judge, he caton

may order such assessment to be made by a jury.
87 0. All judgments of default may be signed at any time after ,udgment by de-

ten o'clock of the morning following the day on which the time for ýsîi.èd
pleading bas expired.

88 . In all causes when a copy of the declaration and rule Judgnment by de-
falt fori wanr taand notice to appear and plead, shall have been duly served and la, o and

filed, the plaintif shall be at liberty to mark a default, unless the when marked.

defendant shall appear and plead within four days after the filing
of the declaration against him at Halifax, or before the opening of
the court on the day after the fLing of the declaration in every
other county.

89 0. Where a plaintif on a plea in abatement of the non- Costs on pleas of
joinder of co-defendants having been put in, bas, without having aam iiow

proceeded to trial on the plea, commenced another action against
the parties named in the plea, and it shall appear that ail the ori-
ginal defendants are liable, but that one or more of those mentioned
in the plea in abatement, or in any subsequent plea in abatement,
are not liable, the plaintiff shall be entitled to a verdict or judg-
ment against those who shall appear to be liable; and every de-
fendant who is not so liable shall be entitled to recover his costs
against the plaintiff, and the plaintiff shall be allowed the same as
costs in the cause against the defendant pleading such plea. The
defendant pleading such plea may adduce evidence at the trial as to
the liability of the defendants named by him in bis plea.

90 0 . Where a set off greater than the plaintiff's claim bas Defendant enti-
been proved, judgment for the excess shallbe given for the defen- teado"udnt

dant. provea nnder a
91 0. Judgment may be ordered as in case of a non-suit for judgments ofno

not duly proceeding to trial, and notice therefor may be given, not- pros may be had.
withstanding a previous trial or trials of the cause may have taken
place.

920. Final judgment may be signed by any judge, and the rinaljudgment,
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how and by whom judge shall set down the date upon the docket, and the prothono-
tary shall mark on the record the day it was filed, but no marginal
note shall be reciuired thereon.

Jdgment to 93 O No judgment shall have relation to any other day than
the day on which it is signed.

signed. 94 0. When judgment has been given at Halifax upon any
Judgments giten
at IÎ.aiira. upon cause removed thither from another county, the prothonotary shall
causcs remnoved
thither, .w enter the judgment in a book to be kept by him for that purpose,
tered; trJLs- and a correct transcript thereof shall be transmitted to the deputy
mitted. prothonotary of the county whence the cause was removed.
A scire facias 95. When any judgment after a verdict, shall be had by or in
"y , adinistra the name of any executor or administrator, in such case an admi-

to' de nistrator de bonis non may sue forth a scire facias, and take exe-
obtain«t bs un cution upon such judgment.exetr 'nîeeuio hhbWrits o execu- 96 . Writs ofexecution shall be as near as maybe in the form
t,u°, r. heretofore used, and shail be made returnable either in sixty days,
as herctofore; e eeooeueadsal emd eunbeeteinixyéy,
turnable rom or from terni to term.
termn toi terni, or ot' rtt
in sixty ùys. 97 . It shall be competent for the party suing out the writ to
D)irtionIs tu> be C
endorsed on wri, direct by endorsement in what manner it is to be executed, which
an, the i¿ount direction the oflicer shall obey, and the party shall in all cases spe-

1eied. cify upon the face of the writ, or by endorsement, for what amount
it is to be levied.

Executions not to 98 0. No execution shall issue on a judgment in a declaration
issueC tilt bill of ~ 01 ' eodb h
costsand rcord cause until the bill of costs and record be filed.
filed. 99 >. Where any member of the provincial parlianent being
A member of pro- lz
vincial parlia- ta-en under execution, shall be released by reason of bis privilege,

ent, preicaed, he may be taken under a new writ after the expiration of such pri-
may be retaken vilecre.in exerution.
Carrent coin may 100 I>. Current gold and silver coin may be taken in execu-
be take"i tion and may be paid to the creditor as money collected.
Bank notes, &r. 101 <. Provincial and bank notes. and all bills or evidences of
rnay be taken iii
execation. debt issued by any monied corporation and circulated as money,

may be taken in execution and paid to the creditor at their par
value as money collected if he will accept them, otherwise they
shall be sold as other chattels.

Wearing apparel, 102<>. The necessary wearing apparel and bedding of the
and ore ltrcew debtor and of bis family, and the tools or instruments of his trade
exempted from or calling, and bis last cow shall be exempted from execution.

oitofeecutiion 103 O. No writ of execution shall bind the goods of the defen-
to bind goods dant, but from the time the writ shall be delivered to the sherif to
Sete -d be executed and the sheriff shall upon the receipt of the writ,

ritT, to bel enchor-
sed o.er°on. endorse thereon the time at which the sanie was relieved by

him.
Satisfaction piece, 104 °. All satisfaction pieces shall be signed by the plaintiff
how signed, &c.i or bis personal representatives, unless any judgc, upon special

circumstances set forth in an affidavit, shall dispense with such
signature, and shall be witnessed by a practising attorney of the
supreme court. The satisfaction piece may be in the form follow-
ing:
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In the supreme court, - term, 18-. rom.

Satisfaction is acknowledged between , plaintif, and
, defendant, in an action for and

costs.
Judgrment entered on the - day of , in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and.
Signed by the above named

in my presence, the same having A. B.
been previously explained to

C. D., attorney.
105 0. At Halifax the lists of continued jury causes shall be List of coritinued

given to the prothonotary on or before the Thursday preceding the and iaau

first day of term, and of new causes on or before the last Thu.rsday e Pro-
in term.

106 0. In making up the docket of civil causes for trial, the Iules to guide

-prothonotary shall be guided by the following rules: lst. Ail makingup dock

summary and appeal causes shall have precedence, except when pr.r%° ,
ordered to be tried by a jury, and then they shall be entered on determined.

the doeket according to seniority, as in declaration causes. 2nd.
When declarations are filed on the same day priority shall be regu-
lated by the issue of the respective writs. 3rd. Where the decla-
rations are filed on different days the priority shall be regulated by
the filing of the declaration. In ejectment causes the day of the
service of the declaration shall be deemed equivalent to the issue
of the writ. and priority of the cause shall be governed by the se-
cond or third of the above rules, as the case may be.

107 0. At Halifax the docket of continued causes shall be Dockets or con-

called on the first day of every terni, and the docket of new causes tne,eand ofn
on the last day thereof, at or shnortly after the opening of the court, alifax, when to

and the plaintiff's attorney or counsel, when a cause is first called, required to an-
shall be required to state whether he intends to try the sane at the judn."°

then next sittings, and, in default of such statement, the cause
shall be struck out of the docket; and the attorney or counsel
for the defendant shall be required to state whether he intends de-
fending the sanie, and in default of such statement the cause shall
be struck out of the docket, and judgment, whether interlocutory
or otherwise, may be entered up for the plaintiff, and further pro-
ceedings had as if no plea had been filed; but the court or a judge,
upon due cause shewn, and upon such terms as may be thought
proper, may order any cause to be again placed on the docket for
trial as if it had not been called.

108 >. The docket of causes for trial shall be called but once, Docket to be cail-

both at the sittings in Halifax and on the circuit. cd bu once.

109 O The additions and place of residence of every person Aitnan

making affidavit, except the same is made in a cause by any of the of a erso-n
parties thereto, shall be inserted therein. "te a

110 0. In all cases in which any particular number of days te"einnness he

not expressed to be clear days is prescribed by the rules or prac- cause.

tice of the court, the sanie shall be reckoned exclusively of the first ,"s<jhow°m.
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day and inclusively of the last day, unless the last shall happen to
fall on a Sunday, Christmas day, Good Friday, or a day appointed
a public fast or thanksgiving, in which case the time shall be
reckoned exclusively of that day also.

costs or making 111 . When a judge's order is made a rule of court, it shall
raie f co°r, by e a part of the rule of court that the costs of making the order a
whom to be . rule of court shall be paid by the party against vhom the order is

made, provided an afidavit be made and filed that the order hbas
been served on the party or his attorney, and disobeyed.

causes for argu- 112 . Al causes for argument, whether upon demurrer, spe-
entered. cial verdicts, cases made, or rules nisi which have been granted, or

causes in which the party lias given bail to respond the judgment
as hereinbefore provided, must be entered with the prothonotary at
Halifax on or before the Tuesday preceding the first day of the
term, and such entry shall be deemed notice to the opposite party
to be prepared for the argument. And in case of such entry being
omitted from neglect or other cause, judgment shall be entered
against the party who ought to have made such entry, unless the
court shall otherwise order.

Rules nisi ope- 113 0. In all cases where rules nisi have been granted to set
inents,in bc aside verdicts or which may otherwise delay judgment, the party
pateres obythig who has obtained the rule shall enter the cause for argument on
them. the Tuesday preceding the term.
Entry or causes, 114 1. The party against whom any rule nisi bas been granted
by wbom to be
male; cause not may enter the cause with the prothonotary, and in such case the
to enterd a cause shall be placed upon the list prepared by the prothonotary

for the court, in the order in which it first presents itself under the
rule, and shall not be entered a second time.

Demurrer books, 115. 0 The demurrer book, special verdict, case, judge's report,
alidavl &.1 and affidavits or other papers upon which mules nisi have been
on ch rules granted, must be on file on the Tuesday before the first day of
granted, when to tern at Halifax.
b ; fied. 116 O. No rule nisi for a new trial shall be argued at the com-.7uige%' report of
a cause for argu- mencement of the term at Halifax unless the jùdge's report of the
i" coes, facts proved, or the points reserved, shall have been filed on the
Iio% procurcd T edypeesm
report, Tuesday preceding the term, which either party requiring the same
amened. shall apply for to the judge, and the judge will deliver his report

to the prothonotary, who will furnish copies thereof to the parties
so requiring the same; and as the argument will be confined to the
facts therein stated, it shall be competent for either party, on no-
tice to the adverse party, to apply to the judge to alter or amend
the same by bis original notes, or otherwise by consent of the par-
ties, or on affidavit.

Judnents to be 117 0. On the first day of term at Halifax the court will pro-delivcredl the firstif0tokcssa
ay of ter alla nounce .judgment, if prepared so to do, upon such cases as have

motions heard- been fully argued; after which they will hear motions, which do
not require to be entered for argument, in the order in which mo-
tions are now heard, beginning with the-attorney general and so
proceeding through the bar according to seniority.
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118 O .. When rules nisi are moved for on the first day of the uieni
term at Ilalifax, the court, on suflicient grounds laid, will grant day or teri.

the same without hearing the other side.
119 0. The subscquent days of the term at Halifax shall be Renainder of

devoted to hcaring arguments upon the cases duly entered with the t" t

prothonotary, in the following order : the first case upon the attor- irf ar*u-

ney gencral's list-secondly, the first case upon the solicitor gene- hunm t. le nioved.

ral's list, and so on through the whole bar, according to seniority;
after the first case upon the junior barrister's ist bas been heard,
then the second case upon the attorney generals list, and so on
until all the causes entered for argument have been heard. No
concilmn to be moved for upon demurrers, which, will take their
turn with other causes entered for argument.

120 O. The party who has obtained the rule nisi shall briefly Mode or arguiw

bring under the notice of the court the grounds upon which the r"'eb'"-

rule was granted. The opposite party shall then shew cause, and
the party supporting the rule shall reply, unless the court specially
direct a different course.

1210. The attornies, in the several causes for argument, must Cnpies f palir,,
provide each of the judges with copies of all papers necessary to te
be perased by them, before the argument commences.

122 ". It shall not be necessary to issue more than one sum- One summons
mons for attendance before a judge at chambers upon the same e-a

matter, and the party taking it out shall be entitled to an order, "r, at chiu-

unless cause to the contrary be shewn, or thejudge shall refuse the
same.

123 . When a judge bas power to grant an order he may in wlhen a inide is
place thereof grant a rule nisi returnable in term. ntnode°er he

2. In all cases not provided for in this chapter, nor in any rule igran afle
that may be hereafter made, the practice and proceedings of the ! r-
court shall conform, as nearly as may be, to the practice and pro- dtd fnr sh0 bu
ceedings of the superior courts of common law in England in force g°rlie7d<hM'rthé>

previous to the first year of the reign of King William the fourth, '1"*'''>"Ch-
and in all cases where the proceedings and practice of the superior
courts of common law in England differ from each other, those of
the court of quecn's bench shall be followed.

3. The court at Halifax may make rules as they shall think fit ruIes toucîiin
for regulating its proceedings and practice-provided the same be "e, pIendingso

immediately published in the royal gazette; and such rules shall practice, how1 t amadie and pub-thereupon be as binding and obligatory as if they had been enacted limed.
by-the general assembly.

4. The practice of the court of queen's bench for amending The practice or
defects in pleas, processes and records, for preventing abatement isngefe
and discontinuance of suits, for the reformation of jeofails and mis- in* p1eù,&..
pleading, and preventing arrests and reversals of judgments. and contnuane, es-
for discharging the penalties in bonds, contracts and agreements, Í"e"eotidi
shall be and continue in full force, notwithstanding the repeal of the force.

provinciaLstatutes fourth George the third chapters one and two,
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fourth and fifth George the third chapter one, and eighth George
the third chapter ten.

CHAPTER 135.

OF WITNESSES AND EVIDENCE, AND TUE PROOF OF WRITTEN
DOCUMENTS.

Sc-rîox
1. Conmnissions for taking lepositions of ab-

sent witnessee, how issiel.
2. lhpnsitions of witnesses about to Icave the

Province, aedl tr inflirm, how taken.
When such witnesses do not resile in the

county wlere the cause is peniding.
4. Notice of e.xanihiation ti be given-length

and contents ilf notice.
5. Rtefiwal on the part of a witnless toi obey n1<1

order for examinationi, acîntempt of court.
i. Writings and docnments, what to be pro-

dulîced.
7. Depositions wlien to bie rend n evidence.
S. Written ter printed documecnts in continned

canses miy be exhilited for admission
notice, wlien and h1ow% given ; costs in
case of refu.sal.

SECTION
<. Costs of proof of such documents to be dist-

allowed when the party neglects to exhibit.
10. What costs relating to proof of written do-

cuments to be allowed, and wlnt not.
11. Wliat persois conipetent as witnesses.
12. Certilled copies of papers filed in coart

adnissable as evidence.
Mi. Certilil copies of deeds admissable when

originîals lost.
14. Copies of grants admissable as evidence.
15. Justices may issue subpîcnas where wit-

iesies reside more than five miles distnît.
&c.

Il. Witness' fees to be tendered.
17. .iudges' testimony, how taken when ncc-

sarily absent froi any county.

1. In any civil action, the court or a judge, upon sufficient
cause being shewn by affidavit, may order a commission to issue
for taking the deposition of witnesses residing out of the province,
in such manner and under such restrictions as the court or judge
may direct; and the depositions so taken may be read in evidence
at the trial of the cause.

2. In civil causes depositions of witnesses who are about to
leave the province, or are aged, infirm, or otherwise unable to tra-
vel, may be taken before a judge or commissioner, on due notice
being given to the adverse party; and any party upon shewing
sufficient cause by ailidavit may obtain from a judge an order in
such terms as he shall think fit, to compel an unwilling wftness in
such cases to give evidcnce before the judge or commissioner.

3. Where such witnesses reside in any other county than that
in whieh the cause is to be tried, a judge, on sufficient cause being
shewn by affidavit,'may give such order as he shall think fit for the
deposition de bene esse of such witnesses to be taken before a judge
or commissioner by interrogatories or otherwise.

4. In all cases of depositions to be taken before añY judge or
commissioner, af least twenty-four hours notice in writing shall be
given to the adverse party or to his atfâney, where such party or
his attorney resides within the county, otherwise at least eight days

fur takinrg depo-
> ni)1. of aseset 

ns of

tg) letîve the r-
viliie, :iged or iii-
filzil, liuuwV takeul.

w'hen qucli %it-
ne-e-' (10 ni-t ce-
sie iii Uiccouni-
ty %vlîsre thet
cau.se ii penuiing.

Notice of Cnuin-
atiwn tif l gi

leîter ntceîî-
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notice shall be given in like manner, and such notice shall in all

i contain the names of the witnesses to be so cxamined.
Where any order shall be made for the examination of wit- nru3 on tue

nesses, and the order, together with a notice containing the timne oby anur
and place where such attendance is required, signed by the person
appointed to take the examination, shall have been duly served on cotteL.
the witness, and the witness shall have been tendered his reason-
able fees, the refusal to obey any snich order shall bo decmed a
contempt of court.

6. No witness shall be compelled under any such order to pro- 1 and dn-

duce any writing or document that he could not be compelled to be Producd.
produce at the trial of the cause.

7. No such deposition shall be read in evidence without the
consent of the party against whom the same is offered, unless the n evideice.
judge shall be satisfied that the deponent is dead, or beyond the
jurisdiction, or unable from some infirmity to attend the trial, in
which case the deposition certified under the hand of the judge or
commissioner shall, without proof of his signature, be received and
read in evidence, saving all just exceptions.

8. Either party in any civil action that bas beeii continued ritten or print-
from one term to another, may exhibit to the adverse party or his Notiius
attorney, any vritten or printed document to be used at the trial $rigi;
of the cause, and require him within eight days to enter into a rule notcewhend
to admit the same, and if the party so required shall neglect or incuer refmai.

refuse so to do, and the judge before whom the issue is tried shall
be of opinion that the instrument proved was necessary to support
the case of the party producing it, the party so neglecting or re-
fusing shall be liable to pay the fees of the witnesses necessary for
proving the same.

9. No witnesses fees shall be allowed in any case within the costs or Pree or
preceding section, to a party who shall have adduced in support of iei al
an issue, of which it was incumbent on him to prove the affirma- neglecLIiepat*
tive, any written or printed document which shall not have been hit-
exhibited, a reasonable time before the trial or inquiry to the op-
posite party, unless sufficient cause shall be shewn on taxation. why
the notice could not have been given.

10. No charge for preparing to prove any such document in- g oe;rg
curred before the service of the notice, or after an offer by the ad- written docu-
verse party to admit the same, shall be allowed. except those charges an t"i° at
necessarily incurred in consequence of some act of the adverse "°'
party, after the service of notice and before the offer of admission.

11. No person shall be an incompetent witness by reason of if- wiat îersons

capacity from crime or from interest, except a party individually 2?ce.''" "'"
named as such on the record, or the lessor of the plaintiff or te-
nant of the premises sought to be recovered in ejectment, or the
imadlord or other person in whose right any defendant in replevin
may make cognizance, or any person in whose immediate and in-
dividual behalf any action may be brought or defended, or the
husband or wife of s*;h persons respectiveTy; but any de-fendaiit
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in a cause pending in the court of chancery may be examined as a
witness on behalf of the plaintif or of any co-dcfcndant in the
cansel. saving just exceptions.

12. Copies ofany document, writing or proceecling, filed in any
court in this province, shall be received as evidence to the same
extent as the orginal-provided such copies be certified under the
seal of the court, or by the proper officer under his hand.

13. Where an original deed has bcen lost, a copy from the
1 WIi:i igils books of registry. certified under the hand of the registrar, or

S proved to be a true copy taken therefrom,. shall be received as evi-
donce.

c 14. A copy of any grant of lands, or of any procccdings in
lier majesty's counci) respecting titles of lands, certified by the
provincial secrcetary, or clerk of the council, shall bo received as
ovidence.

*I4wciay 15. Where a witness in a cause resides more than five miles
% et ittQ from the place where the trial is to be had, a justice of the peace

may issue a summons for such person to attend at the trial thereof,"i.t;iit. which sumnons shall have the saine effect as a subpoena, and may
be in the usual form of a justice's subpoena with the necessary
alterations.

10. No person shall be obligcd to attend or give cvidence in
any cause, before ho is tendored bis reasonable charges for such
attendance.

-u& 17. The testimony of a judge of the supreme court may benly. howe% taken
when acce«arny taken before any other judge or a commissioner., in the same man-

.'t ""t" ner as in the case of a witness about to leave the province; and
the testinony may be used on the trial, though the judge bc not
out of the province, if ho shall be necessarily absent fron the
county on official business.

CHAPTER 136.

oF .T UrIES.

1. Qlualiticatin of grand jurorsý. 6e. ListsL % alid, though the whole conimittee dln
2. Qualificatinis of petit jurort. tnot act.

]ersons exenptedt from ervinx on juriesi 7. Lists of grand jurors to contain names, ad-
no persons lhable to serve orftener than dkiions, &c,

fnce in thrce years. eept in 41pecial 8. Lists of petit jurorsm. like particulars.
aws. 9. Lists of petit jttrors far faifacx, how pre-

. ('ommitte f'r preparing and revising jury pareil.
list, Iow appointed. 10. Distance from Ilalifax within which parties

5. Unty of Committe; access to public pa- residing are liable as jurons.
lers. &c., free.
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sqcrsnx
11. Saint 3ary's district, grand jury list, how

revised.
12. Liability of persons residing wvithin Saint

Mary's district to serve as grand jurors.
13. Saint Mary's district grand jury, how drawn

for the sessions.
14. Names of grand and petit jurors to be placed

by prothonotary in separate boxes.
15. Grand jury, how drawn and summoned.
16. Grand jury for Guysborough sessions, how

drawn, &c.
17. Forenan of grand jury, how chosen.
18. Petit juries, low drawn and summoned.
10. Special juries, how obtained ; motion for

vhen to be made.
20. 4ow drawn, struck, and suimoned.
21. Number of mmes in panel of petit jurors.
22. Ifalifax tu have two panels; mode of ser-

vice.
23. Pictin and Cunberland to have each two

panels ut their long terms respectively.
24. Jury impannelled not to be discharged

Stc·rror
merely because the trial cxtends beyond
their time ofservice.

25. Panel to bu called on rirst day ; absent
jurors to be fined.

26. Second panel when not called to have their
their names returned as not drawn.

27. Nanes of jurors not attending to be return-
cd to the box, and others to be sunioncd
forthwitlh.

28. Jurors finable for non-attendance.
2. Fines, how levied ; how, when and to whon

payable.
30. Jurors, how relieved from fines.
31. Amendment of jury lists provided.
32. Special jury, how drawu and called on trial.
33. Petit juries, how drawn and called on trial.
34. Tales may be prayed by cither party in

case of a deficiency ofjurymen.
35. Challenges witlout cause allowed.
36. Duties of prothonotary to be perforned hy

clerk of peace, in certain cnseç.

1. Ail persons not hereinafter exempted, or vho may not other- Qualifation of
wise by law be exempted, who shall have resided twelve months grand jurr.

within the county, and shall hold a freehold estate within the same,
if within the county of Halifax of the yearly value of thirty pounds,
and if in any oti.er county of the yearly value of fifteen pounds. or
shall be possessed of a personal estate, if within the county of Hali-
fax of the value of five hundred pounds, and if in any other county
of the value of three hundred pounds, shall be qualified to serve as
grand jurors for such county.

2. All persons not nereinafter exempted, or who may not other- Qualification of

wise by law be exempted, whether liable to serve as grand jurors petit jurore

or not, who shall have resided twelve months within the county,
and shall own property within the county to the value of two hun-
dred pounds, shal be qualified to serve as petit jurors for such
county.

3. The members of the executive and the legislative councils rersonsexemp-
and of the house of assembly, and the officers thereof while in ses- cil u°ie ; "
sion, the receiver general, the fmancial secretary and the secre- ee"Ofite
tary of the province, the surveyor general of crown lands, and the tian once in

clerks employed in their several offices, the registrar of deeds, the cept inpecial
officers of her majesty's courts, justices of the peace and members°
of the corporation of the city of Halifax, the officers composing the
staff of the army, the clerks belonging to the several departments
of the army, the officers and clerks belonging to and laborers em-
ployed in the naval yard; navd hospitd esfablishment, the victu-
alling establishment or lier majesty's ordnance; or the departinents
of the custôMns, or excise or post office: ministers, attornies, phy-
sicaás, suügeons, keepers of light hoises, iniEers, licensed ferry-
men. teachersofacadenuies ad licensedschoolmasters, mailcouriers,
engine men and Èremen. persons under, twentyzoneand above si*ty
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years of age, and the cashiers or accountants and tellers actually
employed in the several banks, shall be.exempted from serving on
juries ; and no person shal be liable to serve on grand or petit
juries more than once in three years respectively, unless in cases
where a new summons shall be issued for jurors to supply, the
place of jurors not attending, as hercinafter directed.

Coîuîîitte- r'r 4. The sessions shall from among their number appoint a com-
re- mittee of five justices. resident in different sections of the county

a ajateu- or district. for the purpose of preparing and revising the grand and
petit jury lists of the county or district, and shall from time to time
appoint others to act in the room of such as may die or be removed.

nuty of Cnmmrnit- 5. The conunittee, having been sworn, shall bave free access
" " to alI public papers and accounts. and shall prepare and annually

revise the lists, and shall transmit copies thereof to the prothono-
tarv.

tts VaîilUînwni 6. The lists shall be valid though all the justices appointed
the'ib.: shall not act in the compilation or return thereof.
um r ni,.îî .iU- 7. The list of grand jurors shall contain all the Christian

, names and the surnames of all those qualified to serve as grand
jurors, their places of residence, trades, callings or employments,
and whether senior or junior, or by any other appellation by which
they may be usually called or known.

o îteit .u- 8. The list of petit jurors shall contain all the christian names
ir "~u and the surnames of all those qualified to serve either as grand or

petit jurors, their places of residence, trades, callings or employ-
ments, and whether senior or junior, or by any other appellation
by which they may be usually called or known.

ks r - 9. , The committee appointed for the county of Halifax shall
rii îX fur also prepare and annually revise a list of those persons not quali-

I)rei>:ard. fied to serve as grand or petit jurors, and shall return such list to
the clerk of the peace, which list shall be the list from which the
petit juries for the sessions at Halifax shall be drawn; and such
petit juries shall be drawn, summoned and sworn in the same
manner, and subject to the same rules and penalties as petit juries
in the supreme court.

Ditance rrna 10. No person living more than fifteen miles from the city of
" .li.i r .i Hiflatx shall be placed on any Est for the county of Halifax.

siuîigare lallu 11. The general sessions for the district of Saint Mary's shall
Sailit 3ary.s dis- appoint three justices to revise the list of grand jurors for the dis-
trict a jury triet, as often as may be requisite.
Liffi of per 12. The inhabitants residing within the district of Saint Mary's

re-din, shall alone be liable to attend as jurors at the sessions held in thewiîlîltî Saait Mai1-
ry's e1i-trict to district, and they shall not be liable to attend as jurors at the ses-
jos. sions held at Guysborough; but nothing in this section shall be

construed to exempt such persons from their liability to attend as
jurors at the supreme court at Guysborough.

saint w~ar.v als 13. The clerk of the peace for the district of Saint Mary's
aid shall i draw fromthe Eist a grand jury on the last day of the sittings

hta (1wa lor hl rwfo th i ag
tic~a-iknS- or term of the sessions, to be summoned to attend the next term or

sittings of the court.
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14. The prothonotary, as soon as possible after the return of -xames o9fgrana

such lists, shall have the naines of all persons mentioned therein nt.

written on distinct and separate pieces of paper, so folded as to con- ‡" ii.

ceal the names thereon, and shall place the saine in separate boxes,
those names placed on the grand jury list being put into the grand
jury box, and those on the petit jury list into the petit jury box.

15. During the sitting of the court on the last tern in eacli rnijurow

year, the prothonotary shall draw from the grand jury box in open
court. and before drawing the petit jury, the number of names fixed
and determined. by the sessions or by the committees thereof, to
serve as grand jurors for each township or settlement in such
county or district during the ensuing year, and shall thereupon
make a list of such names as shall first be drawn, setting aside the
names of those who have served within two years then next pre-
ceding. which list shall be signed by the presiding judgc; and the
prothonotary shall issue writs of vcnirefacias for the summoning
of such jurors, and shall deliver the saie to the sheriff at least
thirty days before the first tern or sittings of the supreme court or
general sessions at which sucli grand jury shall be bound to attend,
and the sheriff shall thereupon cause such jurors to be summoned
at least four days before the time appointed for their attendance.

16. The deputy prothonotary for the county of Guysborough, CrandJury far

immediately after drawing the grand jury for the supreme court, i"s ow tn.
shall draw in the usual mode from the apartments of the grandjury -
box allotted to those portions of the county not included in the
district of Saint Mary's, a grand jury to attend at the sessions in
Guysborough, who shall be summoned in the usual manner, and
shall return the names of such grand jury into the box: such
drawing shall not exempt them froni serving as grand jurors at the
supreme court, but they shall not be liable to serve as jurors at the
sessions oftener than once in three years.

!7. When above twelve of the grand jury shall assemble in oremnan or grana
court for the first time in eacli term, they shall choose a foreman, j"rrhow chosen.

who shall be foreman of such jury for the terni, and such foreman
and jury shall be sworn in the usual manner.

3 8. At each terni of the supreme court the prothonotary shall, Petit juries, hôw

in open court, draw from the petit jury box a number of naines monee.
to fori the panel of petit jurors for the ensuing term, and setting
aside the names of all those who shall have served either as grand
or petit jurors within two years tien next preceding, or who shall
then be serving or drawn as grand jurors, shall prepare a list con-
taining the names of those first drawn, and have the saine signed
by the presiding judge, and shall issue writs of venire facias for the
summoning thereof -and deiver the same to the sheriff at leastthirty
days before the ensuing terni; and the sheriff shall cause such
jurors to be summoned at least four days before the time appointed
for their attendance.

19. In any-civiecause, information or indictment for a misde- apea nne

meanor; the court upon motion shall order a special jury for the mouen for, we
to be Made.
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trial thereof, which motion shall be made within the time limited
for the defendant's appearance; but the court may atits discretion,
upon sufficient cause shewn, allow such jury at any future day;
and the court may order a special jury for the assessment of dama-
ges upon motion in cases where the assessment is to he made be-
fore them.

11w rarmn, 20. When special juries are ordered, the prothonotary shall
. " draw forty-eight names from the petit jury box, setting aside the

names of any persons then serving as grand jurors; and the num-
ber having been reduced to twenty-four in the usual manner, they
shall be summoned at least forty-eight hours before the time ap-
pointed for their attendance.

Nnmaerornames 21. The panel of petit jurors shall contain in the county of
"uei or H. Hlaifax forty-eight names, and in every other county thirty-six

except in Pictou at the October and in Amherst at the June term
when such panels shall contain twenty-four names.

Ialirax to hua 22. There shall be two panels of jurors drawn and summoned
,7%f °e 1 for each sittings after term at Halifax, the first whereof shall be

summoned for and bound to attend on the first Wednesday of such
sittings, and thence until the second Wednesday thereof; and the
other shall be sunmoned for and bound to attend on the second
Wednesday thereof, and thence until the termination of the sittings,
except at the Michaelmas sittings, when the first panel shall again
attend on the third Wednesday for a week, and the respective pa-
nels shall so continue to attend by alternate weeks until the termi-
nation of the sittings.

e ctou and Cin- 28. There shall be two panels of jurors drawn and summoned
t for the county of Pictou at the October term, and for the county of
tei Cumberland at the June term, the first of which panels shall be

summoned for and bound to attend on the first day of the term,
and thence until the succeeding Monday, and the other shall be
summoned for and bound to attend on the first Monday of such
term, and thence until the termination of the sittings.

Jnry impanclicd 94. A jury impannelled for the trial of a cause which shall go
enar camerel y over the time specified for the attendance of such jury, shall not
becatuýc the trial
extends 1eynn, on that account be discharged.
their titue ofqi2r- 2' ~o ~
vice. - .5. The whole panel of jurors shall be called on the first day
Panel to be called On which they are bound to attend, and before any cause to be tried
°e"jr"s;t;b by a jury shall be proceeded in, and all jurors not then in atten-
ined. dance shall be fined.

Second panei, 26. When the second panel shall not have been called upon to
Wh"ve"°tai' serve as a jury, their names shal be returned into the boxes as if
nanes returned not drawn.as not drawn.
Nanes of jurors 27. If a suflicient number of grand or petit jurors do not at-
"e°r."{"e" ot° tend, or if it is probable that a sufficient number may not attend,
the box, and the names of those who do not attend shall be returned to the boxothers to he suin-
munea rortwiti. as if they had not been drawn, and the prothonotary shall draw the

names of others liable to serve, and shall cause the sheriff imme-
diately to sunmmon those whose names have been so drawn to attend
forthwith.

[PART III
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28. Any juror who, having been duly summoned, shall not -urors finahIe for

attend; shall be faned not less than ten nor more than forty shil- aatenance.
lings for each day's neglect.

29. Al fines for non-attendance of jurors shall be levied by Fines, how levi-

warrant of distress ; such warrant shall be made out and delivered e ;h " v"

by the prothonotary to the sheriff, immediately after the calling of pnyale.
the jury each day, and the sheriff shall proceed at once to enforce
the same, and shall forthwith return to the prothonotary a state-
ment of all fines received by him, which statement shall also set
forth the reasons why such fines, if any, have not been collected,
and the sheriff shall at the same time pay over to the prothonotary
the full amount by him received, deducting ten per cent., and the
prothonotary shall immediately lay such statement before the court,
if then sitting, or otherwise at the next term thereof in the county;
and he shall also at the end of each term pay over the amount of
fines collected, deducting five per cent., to the county treasurer for
county purposes, and shall take his receipt therefor, which shall be
laid before the court at its next sitting.

30. The court or presiding judge may relieve any juror from .Turors, how re-

such fine, in whole or in part, on sufficient reason being shewn on """"'" ron "ie.

oath, which, if in writing, may be made before a justice of the
peace.

31. The court or presiding judge may amend the lists of jurors Amendment or

by striking out the names of persons not liable to serve, or inser- dt " °'-
ting the true name or addition of any person therein improperly de-
signated or described, or by adding the name of any qualified per-
son brought to their knowledge, and the prothonotary shall keep a
memorandum of all such amendments and annually return the
same to the clerk of the peace, to be laid before the revising jus-
tices.

32. The prothonotary shall cause the names of the special ju- Special jury, linm

rors to be written on distinct and similar pieces of paper, and ha- È"""" ""l
ving folded the same so as to conceal the names, and placed them
in a box, shall proceed to draw the jury therefrom, and the twelve
whose names shall be first drawn, and who shall be in attendance,
shall be the jury for the trial of the cause or assessment of dama-
ges.

33. The prothonotary shall cause the names of the petit jurors Petit juries, how

to be written on distinct and similar pieces of paper, and having »"alnd called

folded the same so as to conceal the names, and placed them in a
box, shall, on the first cause being called, proceed to draw the jury
therefrom, and the twelve whose nanes shall be first drawn, and
who shall be in attendance, and shall not be challenged, shall be
the jury for the trial of the cause; and when another cause shal
be called, the prothonotary, having returned into the box the names
of those who have been challenged, or who have not appeared, shall
proceed to draw the jury therefrom until all the names have been
drawn, when the names- of such as have served on previous juries
shall be returned to the box,tobe drawn-in like mnimer.

50
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nl'aes muay be 34. Wlien a fuli jury shall not appear, or appear-ing, shall be
part in Wcitiira challenged or otherwise prove deficient, a tales d/ circ nstanti-
îkhcîcîcy f /11s shall at the instance of either party be awarded and returned

immediately.
Challenges with- 35. In all civil causes, informations, and indictments for mis-
uutclu2e:dleedi. demeanors, either party may peremptorily challenge, if in -alifax

four, if in any other county three, of the jurors or talesmen.
Duties orprotin- 36. The duties imposed by this chapter on the prothonotary

n tiaiý t- heier-
,"t,"y"clerl shall be performed by the clerk of the peace where necessarily de-

ol"iaict. in cer- volvin« on hini.tain tltS

CHAPTER 137.

OF THE RELIEF OF INSOIVENT DEBTORS.

sEc-rro, SeICTIO
1. Commfisetioners appointed by governor in S. Prisoner may be remanded on affidavit.

council. 9. In cases of fraud prisoner nay be remnanded
1risoner to exhibit petition and schedule for a period not exceeding one year.

annexed. 10. Two justices mîay relieve in case of process

3. Summons thereupon to issue. issung out ofjustice's court.
4. Coiyof suninonsand selîielule, liowserveil; 11. Appeals to be lad by either party.

time from date of service till return to be 12. Supreme court or judge thereof, or a special
proportioned to distance. sessions, to be the court of appeal.

r. Oath to be alninistered to prisoner if re- 13. Powers of the court of appeal.
<quireil. 14. Papers to be returned to the supreme court.

6. Order for discharge upon assigmnent made 15. Prisoner to be discharged by order.
and oath taken ; form of oath ; confes- 16. Property subsequently acquired liable for
sion nay be requiredî in case of mesne the debt.
process. 17. Sheri f's fees ; who liable therefor on a dis-

7. Debtors at the suit of the crown, how dis- charge.
çharged.

Commissioneri 1. Commissioners for giving relief to insolvent debtors shall be
ve'rsie appointed by the governor in council.

Prisnuer to e.ahi- 2. Where any person imprisoned upon any writ of mesne pro-
sei 7l a cess, execution or attachment for non-payment of costs, issuing
ed. out of the supreme court, shall desire to take the benefit of this

chapter, he shall exhibit a petition to a judge of the supreme court,
or to two commissioners, praying for his discharge. The petition
shall be accompanied by a schedule of aUl the property, real and
personal of the debtor, of all debts due or growing due to him, and
of all securities-by him held, which might by any possibility be
made available, or which might become assets in the hands of bis
representatives, and also, so far as the same can be obtaied by the
debtor, a statement shewing the amount of. bis liabilities.,

Srmnmons there- 3. The judge or commissioners shali thereupon forthwith issueul on to issue.
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a summons calling upon the creditor at whose suit the debtor is
imprisoned, at a certain time and place to be therein named, to shew
cause why such prisoner should not be discharged.

4. True copies of the summons and schedule shall be served on co r nfsumnons
the creditor, his attorney or agent, or vhere a debtor is imprisoned brv t d

at the suit of the crown, on the attorney general, at least forty- tine.from dat.

cight hours before the time appointed for shewing cause; and where turn to> be jbro-

the creditor, his attorney or agent or the attorney general, shall °" d°

reside more than twenty miles from the place so appointed, twenty-
four hours additional shall be allowed for every additional twenty
miles. The service of such copies, if not admitted, must be proved
on oath by the person serving the same, which oath may be ad-
ministered by a justice of the peace, and a further time may be
allowed for the examination, in the discretion of the judge or com-
missioners, where the creditor himself bas not been served.

5. At the time appointed the judge or commissioners shall, if oath to bc admi-
desired by the creditor, administer an oath to the debtor in the fol- fq' 1.
lowing form:

"I, A. B., do swear that I will true answer make to all such
questions as shall be asked me on this examination."

6. The judge or commissioner shall give an order for the dis- Order for Iis-

charge of the debtor, unless in the cases hereafter provided for, upon %".1°,7;"a
the debtors maklng an assignment to the creditor, in trust for the ndoat ken

payment of the debt, of his real and personal property, upon his ression may be

taking and subscribing an oath to the following effeet: o" er .
I. A. B. do swear that the schedule annexed to my petition con-

tains a true account of all the real and personal estate which I or
any person in trust for me at the time of my petition had, or
now have, or may hereafter have, except the wearing apparel and
bedding for me and my family, and the tools or instruments of my
trade or calling, not exceeding ten pounds in the whole, and that I
have not since my imprisonment or before, conveyed in trust for
myself, or otherwise, except as in such schedule mentioned, any
part of my property 'whereby to defraud any of my creditors. So
help me God.

The taking of which oath may be waived by the creditor; and in
case of imprisonment under mesne process, if the judge or commis-
sioners are satisfied of the existence and amount of the debt, the
debtor shall sign a confession of judgment therefor, and shall do
such other acts as the judge or commissioner shall deem right.

7. When a debtor is imprisoned at the suit of the crown, and Deltors at the
the judge or commissioners are satisfied of the insolvency of such sior°the"cr"w"
debtor, he or tliey shall certify the same, together with an inventory
of all the property of the debtor, and the governor may thereupon
by warrant under his hand and seal, order the attorney general to
assent on behalf of her majesty to the discharge of the insolvent,
either with or without an assignment of his property.

8. If thé creditor, or in bis absence his attorney or agent, Prisoner may bc

shall forthith, in the presence of the judge or èomnussioners, 7ided°o af
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make an affidavit in writing, stating that he has good reason to be
dissatisfied with the account given, and believes that the debtor has
not disclosed the whole truth, or has other property than that by
him admitted, the judge or commissioner shall remand the debtor,
and appoint another day for the further hearing of the matter, and
shall on that day again meet and discharge or romand the debtor,
or make such further order as the justice of the case may require.

Inaes nr traud, 9. When upon the examination of the debtor, or of any wit-
renianilae nesses that may be produced on either side, and which witnesses
perlo<i fot t.\cee- shall be bound to attend on subpoena as in actions depending in the

supreme court, the debt shall appear to have been fraudulently con-
tracted, or any fraudulent circumstances have occurred in respect of
such debt, or in respect of the delay of payment thereof, or in re-
spect of the conduct of the debtor with regard to the disposition of
his property. the judge or commissioner may romand the debtor for
such time, under one year, as ho or they shall decm proper under
the circumstances, at the end of which time the debtor shall be
discharged on making the affidavit and assignment of bis property
before a judge or any two commissioners.

Tw jubtics rnay 10. Where the debtor is imprisoned under a capias or execu-
issuing tion issued by a justice or justices of the peace, any two justices

C 's shall possess the same powers in respect to the relief of insolvent
debtors as a judge.

Al>ecal to be Iud 11. In cases vhere the hearing shall be had before commission-
by cither Party. ers or justices of the peace, the debtor shall be entitled to an ap-

peal; and if the creditor, or in his absence lis attorney or agent,
shall demand an appeal, and shall make an affidavit in writing that
he is dissatisfied with the decision and that the appeal is not made
for the purpose of delay only but that substantial justice May be
donc him therein, or to that effect, the commissioners or justices
shall grant such appeal and remand the debtor.

Supremu court, a 12. The supreme court shall be the court of appeal if it shall
" lf obe sitting within the same county at the time the order appealed
tg be the court of from vas made, or if such sitting shall be held within ton days

from the making of such order; when such shall not be the case,
thon any judge of the supreme court, if within such county, and in
case a judge shall not be present, then a special sessions of the
peace shall be the court of appeal. The special sessions sihall be
summoned by the prothonotary and be held within three days, and
shall consist of any three justices of such county not concerned in
the making of the order, the custos to bo one in all cases whcre
he shall not have been concerned.

Powers o the 13. The court of appeal shall hear and determine such appeal,court of ft>pc. and make such orders therein from time to time as it shall deem
proper, such orders being not inconsistent with this chapter.

rapers to be re- 14. The judge é'ommissioners, justices, and court of appeal
cpre cou"r shall return to thé supreme court of the county ail the papers con-

nected with theireceedings on such applications and appeals.
irger by 15. Upon reoeiving an order to that effect fromi the judge,

order.
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commissioners, justices or court ýof appeal, the officer in whose
custody such prisoner shal be, shall discharge him therefrom as
regards the suit expressed in the order.

16. Where any person shall be discharged under the provi- Propierty bube-

sions in this chapter, the property subsequently acquired by him efor the" ebt.
may nevertheless be levied upon for the debt.

17. When any person shall be discharged under the provisions Sheriff's fees,wlo

in this chapter, the party at whose suit he as been committed to a os.'°'°"

jail, or in case of his absence from the prÂ'nce his attorney, shal
be lable to pay the sheriff his fees for the service return and travel
necessary in serving the process.

TITLE XXXVI.

OF ACIONS RELATING TO REAL PROPER7TY.

CHAPTER 138.

OF THE WRIT OF DOWER.

1. Widow entitled to sue for dower when not
assigned within one month after de-
mand.

2. Writ to be in the form heretofore used.
Danage may be assigned for withholding

dower.

ssc·rox
4. writ of seisin to be in form ieretofore

used.
5. Dower, how set forth.
6. Of special endowments wherc the properly

is indivisible.
7. Waste not to be committed or suffered.

1. When the heir or other person having the freebold shall not widowentitled to
within one month next after demand made assign to the widow ber rh°en°not°sign.

reasonable dower, she may sue·for and recover the same by writ of fjo-nt,
dower. mand.

2. The writ of dower sbhl be, as near as may be, in the form Writ to he in theL Th wri of owershal beformn heretofore
heretofore used. se

3. Upon judgment being given for the widow, reasonable da- »amagemay e

mages shall be assigned to ber from the time 6f the demand made. holding dower.

4. Writs of seisin thereon shall be, as near as may be, in the writ of seisin to
- - be in form hereto

forms heretoforeýused. fore used.

5. The officer to whom the writ is directed shall cause the dower Dower, how set

to be set forth by five freeliolders of the neighborhood, three of
whom at least shah concur, wbo shalh be first-sworn before a jus-
tice of the peace, to set-forththe same impartially, without favor or
affection, and as conùvenintly as mlay be.

'CHAP. -188.- SECT. 1É-5.
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6. Where no division can be made by metes or bounds, the
widow shall be endowed in a special manner as of a third, part of
the rents or otherwise.

7. A Yoman cndowcd of lands shall not commit or suffer waste
thereon, but shall maintain the buildings with the fences and ap-
purtenances in good repair, during her term.

CHAPTER 139.

OF THE PARTITION OF LANDS.
SECTIOX

1. Partition may be as at common law or under
this chapter.

2. Proceetings to be coimenced by petition to
supreme court.

Petition. by whom maintained.
4. Same subject.
5. Duration of partition as betVeen tenants

for years.
6. Contents of petition ; amendmcents to bc

allowed at any stage.
Petition to be filed, a summons to issue and

bc served with a copy of petition ; rule to
plead, &, & &c., as if it were a declaration.

9. Proceedings where some parties are absent,
&c.

9. Where a party fails to appear the court may
order further notice.

10. Proceedings where it appears that a party
outi of the province lias not had an oppor-
tunity of appearing.

11. Guardians may be appointed.
12. Defendants may appear jointly or separate-

ly, and pleadings, &c. may be as in other
cases.

13. Replication where a party's right to appear
and defend is contested.

34. 
1
roceedings thereon.

33. Costs of trial, how regulated.
16. Proceedings in cases of default ; rule for

partition thereon.
17. Commissioners to le appointed to make

partition under rale.
18. Several petitioners may have their shares

set offjointly or separately.
19. Comimissioners, how sworn.
20. Comnissioners to give notice of time and

place of partition.
21. The three commissioners shall meet, but the

acts of two to be valid.
22. Partition how effected where the premises

cannot well bu divided.
23. Same subject.

SECrrox

24. Tenant liable for misconduct where lie has
the exclusive occupancy.

25. Liabilities in case of sole occupancy by une
tenant in common.

26. Commissioners' returns to be made for cnn-
firmation by the court ; when confirmed
to be filed and registered.

27. Ueturn may be set aside and new procee.
dings had.

28. Final judgment, upon whom conclusive.
29. Part owners absent fron the province for

whom a share vas left may apply within
three years for a nert partition.

30. Court may, if justice require it, order a
new partition.

31. Commissioners duty on such new partition.
32. Improvements to bu considered in new par-

tition, and proceedings in such case.
33. Persons not parties to the partition claiming

to hiold the premises in severalty not
bound by the judgment, but may take
proceedings as in other cases.

34. A person not appearing but claiming a
share assigned to a part owner shall be
bound by the partition, but may have an
action for the share.

35. Action in such case, how and against whom
brought.

36. Proceedings vhere two persons claim the
saine share before division.

37. Defendant against whom judgment on the
partition is given, shall not be precluded
thereby fron subsequently contesting his
right with the other.

38. Riglits of a party not appearing where the
same was not known or allowed, how far
affected by the partition judgment.

39. Redress in such case, how and against
whom obtained.

40. Eights of heir, or devisee, where, after par-
tition, it shall appear that ancestor or tes-
tator died before partition, bow affected.

398
Of special eilow-
boult, where tliuc
"rul.er'y i itii-

Was:te niot to be
'omnnitted or sut-
kered.
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SecTox Sac•roN
:1. Renedy wheré a party is evicted by a per- 44. Expenses of commissioners to lie allowed,

sonhaving a paramount title. and costs to be taxed, as in other cases.
42. Lien by mortgage or attachment, how af- 45. Titles under a judgment of partition, how

fected by the judgment. considered.
4. Suit not to abate for the death of a party 46. Orders of a single judge liable to be rescin-

named on a partition. ded or altered.

1. All persons holding lands as joint tenants, corparceners or rartition may

tenants in common, may be compelled to divide the saine, either by o ri ni"i "
writ of partition at the common law, or in the manner provided, in chapter.

this chapter.
2. Any one or more of the persons so holding lands, may Proccedings to be

apply, by petition to the supreme court for the county where the petition t m-

lands lie, for a partition of the same, and such court may cause prerne court.

partition to be made accordingly; and the shares of the petitioners
shall be set off and assigned to them, and the residue of the pre-
mises shall remain for the persons entitled thereto, subject to a fu-
ture partition among them if there is more than one person so en-
titled.

3. Such petition may be maintained by any person who has an Petition, byronm

estate in possession, but not by one who is entitled only to a re- i"a""'d

mainder or reversion.
4. No tenant for any term of years. unless twenty years thereof Sanie sui>ject.

at the least remain unexpired, shall maintain such a petition against
any tenant of the freehold; but when two or more persons hold
jointly or in common,- as tenants for any terin of years, either of
thein may have his share set off and divided from the others in the
same manner as if they had al been tenants of the freehold.

5. Such partition between two or more tenants for years shall Duration of par-
tition as lietwveen

continue in force only so long as their estates endure, and shall not tenants for yers.

affect the premises when they revert to the respective landlords or
reversioners.

6. Every petition for a partition shall set forth the rights and Contents of peti-

titles, so far as known to the petitioner, of all persons interested in ilients te be ai-

the premises who would be bound by the petition, whether they s°atg."

have an estate of inheritance, or for life, or years, and whether it
be an estate in possession or in remainder or reversion, and whe-
ther vested or contingent; and if the petitioner holds an estate for
life or years, the person entitledc to the remainder or reversion after
his estate shall be considered as one of the persons so interested,
and shall be entitled to notice accordingly: such petition or any
subsequent proceeding had thereon may be amended at any time
upon such terms as the court or a judge may impose.

7. The petition shallbe filed in the samne manner as a declara- Petition toPe
tion, and a summons to appear and answer thereto shall be signed t a i n
by the prothonotary, and a copy thereofNith a copy of' such peti- ery"*-ac

tion, accompanied by a rule,te plead and the, usual notices, shall re tplemd,&c.,

be servedon eachof-theparties named in the petition as interested adeciaration.
in the premises if tliy shhll be foundt within the province, the like
number ofdays bfore the sitting of the court as required' in
declaration suits.
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rneeedings 8. If any of the persons so named as interested are absent from
tiics*'irilt, the province, or if there are persons interested in the premises and
C who would be bound by the partition whose names are unknown to

the petitioner, the court or a judge thereof shall order notice to be
given to the persons interested who are so absent or unknown, by a
publication of the petition or of the substance thercof, with the
order of the court or a judge thereon, in one or more newspapers
to be designated in the order, or by delivering to such absent party
an attested copy of the petition and order, or in such other manner
as such court or judge shall consider to be most proper and effec-
tual.

wMere a party 9. If any person entitled to notice shall fail to appear, and if
27" 1 the service of the summons or other notice to him shall appear to

rIrthier iiutice. the court to have been insufficient, the court or a judge may order
such further notice as shall be thought proper.

Proceediigs 10. If in any stage of the proccedings it shall appear to the
h aprt ut court that any person interested, whether named in the petition or

o ieprnvirie not sotfthprvne
tis out of the province. and has not opportunity to appear and

aportuniy o answer to the suit, it shall be continued from terin to term, until
appearlhlg. suflicient time has been allowed to enable him to appear and answer

thereto.
:U.irdian s nay 11. The court or a judge may assign a guardian for the suit for

any infant or insane person who is interested in the premises, in the
sanie manner as a guardian is admitted for an infant plaintif or
defendant at common law.

Deilr nt.y 12. Any person interested in the premises of which partition is
sepurately, "i" prayed for, may appear and answer to the partition, and may plead

au".¿lid -.18, cither separately orjointly with any other defendants, any matter
Uther ca)e. tending to show that the petitioner ought not to hazve partition as

prayed for, either in whole or in part; and the replication and fur-
ther pleadings shall be conducted as in other actions until issue is
joined, which shall be tried and determined as in other cases-aill
such pleadings to be fied and served in the saie way, as the plea-
dings in declaration suits, and notices of trial to be given in like
manner.

Replication wliere 13. If any person who is not named in the petition shall ap-
pai ° pear and plead as a defendant the petitioner may reply that such

reri is contestea. person has no estate or interest in the lands described in the peti-
tion, and may pray judgment if he shall be admitted to object to
the petition; and the petitioner may in the same replication plead
over in answer to such plea any other matter in like manner as he
might have done if lie had not disputed the defendant's right to
appear.

Proceedings 14. If upon such a replication it shall appear that the defen-
t°ereo". dant has no estate or interest in the lands, the matter of his plea

or objection shalf be no further inquiredof.
c of trial, how 15. If upon the trial of any issue of law or of fact it shall ap-
rê-gul:tted. pear that the petitioner is entitled to, have partition as prayed for,

hie shall recover his costs of such trial aganst the party who ob-
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jected thereto, and shall- have, execution therefor in the usual form;
but if such issue is found or decided against him, in whole or in
part, the adverse party shall recover against him the costs of the
trial and shall have execution accordingly, and judgment may not-
withstanding be entered for the petitioner to have partition and to
have assigned to him such part of the premises, if any, as lie shall
be entitled to.

16. If the defendant shall make default, or if upon such trial it Proceedings i

shall appear that the petitioner is entitled to have partition, whe- ro partition
ther for the share or proportion claimed in his petition or for a less lherleoni.

share, a rule that partition shall be made shall pass, but the court
shall have the saie power of setting aside defaults and in granting
new trials as in other cases.

17. When such rule shall have passed the court shall appoint commissioners to

three disinterested persons as commissioners, to make partition and atprion

to set off to the petitioners the shares belonging to them, which u""'.r ruk.

shall be expressed in the rule in that behalf.
18. If there are several petitioners they may have their shares Several petitiun-

set off together, or the share of each one may be set off in severalty their shares set
off jointly orse

at their election. parately.
19. The commissioners, before proceeding to the execution of Commissioners,

their duties shall be sworn before any justice, faithfully and impar- """° "

tially to perform the same, a certificate of which oath shall be made
on the warrant by the person who administered it.

20. The commissioners shall give suflicient notice of the time comn isinerâ to
and place appointed for making the partition to all persons inte- and place of par.
rested therein, who are known and within the province, that they titiOn.

may be present if they see fit.
21. The three commissioners shall meet for the performance The three com-

of any of their duties, but the acts of any two of them shall be bt e1° as
valid. "f two t be va'° d.

22. When the premises of which partition is demanded, are %rtition, o
such as cannot be divided without damage to the owners, or when 'te* " 'e
any specifie part of the estate is of greater value than either party's w*II lie divided.

share, and cannot be divided without damage to the owners, the
whole estate, or the part thereof so incapable of division, may be
set off to any one of the parties who will accept it, he -paying or
securing to any one or more of the others, such sums of money as
the commissioners shal award, to make the partition just and equal.
But the partition in such case shall not be-established by the court
until.all the sums so awarded shall be paid to the parties entitled
thereto or secured to their satisfaction.

2e. In the case mèntioned in the preceding section, the commis- sme subjeet.

sionersinstead of setting off the premises, or a part thereof, in the
manner therein: protrided, may assign the exclusive occupancy and
enjoymènt of the iwhole ór the part; as- the case ma-y be; to each -of
the parties a:ternately, foi certain specified times, in proportion to
their respective-interestsatherein.

24. -When ther wliole or anyspeeifi part of the piemises is as- TennUab r
51

1;C1ý,40L -
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migeonduct where signed in the manner provided in the preceding section, the person
sias u- entitled for the time being to the exclusive occupancy, shall be lia-

ble to bis co-tenants for any injury to the premises occasioned by
his misconduct, in like manner and to the like extent as a tenant
for years under a common lease without express covenaits would
be to his landlord, and the other tenants in common may have their
remedy therefor against him by an action on the case, either jointly
or severally at their election.

Liabilities in case 25. Whilst any estate is in the exclusive occupancy of any co-
by one telant in tenant under such an assignment as before mentioned. he shal beentitled to the sanie remedy against any person who shall trespass

upon or otherwise injure the premises as if he held the sanie under
a lase for the same terni for which they were so assigned to him,
and ho and all the other tenants in comnon shall also be entitled
to recover against the wrong doer such other and further damages
as they shall have sustained by the same trespass or injury, in
like ianner as if the premises had been leased by them for suel
terni; and all joint damages recovered by any such tenants in
common, by force of this or of the preceding section, shall be ap-
portioned and divided among them according to their respective
rights by the court in which the judgnent is recovered.

Cononei*nir 20. 'flie commissioners shall make a return of their procee-
madefrir- dings under their hands, together vith their warrant, to the court,
court ; %vn e and if their proceedings are confirmed by the court judgment siall
irnied t o llll be thercupon rendered that the partition so made be final, and theand registercd. return shall then be filed and a certified copy thereof be recorded

in the registry of deeds in the county where the lands lie.
R nturix 27. 'Tlie court for any sufficient reason shewn mnay set aside

rocetca ia:i. the return and commit the case anew to the same or to other con-
missioners to be appointed, w'hereupon the sanie proceedings shall
be had as above directed.

Final judgment. 28. The final Judgment confirming and establishing the parti-
cl.'"""°* tion shall be conclusive as to all rights, both of property and pos-

session, of all parties and privies to the judgment, including all
persons who might by law have appeared and answered to the pe-
tition, except as is hercafter provided.

Part own .i- 29. If any person who was a part owner with the petitioners.
%ent ronui thol Pro- adfrwo
vince, and for whom a share is left upon the partition, should be out of
ýthare l.4t, province when the summons or notice to him is served. and
ttret r fora should not return in time to appear and answer to the suit, he may
10W patition. at any time within three years after the final judgment apply to

the court for a new partition of the premises.
Court mar, if jus- 30. If upon such an application, and after hearing of all par-
Jiå" ' ear. ties interested therein, it shall appear to the court that the share
tition. loft for the applicant was less than he was entitled to, or that the

part left for him was not at the time of the partition equal in value
to his share of the premises, the court may order a new' partition
tiereof, which shall be made in the manner before provided.

Commisio.rs 31. In such new partition- the commissioners shal not be re-
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quired to make a new division of the whole premises, but they may
take from any one share or shares-and add to any other or others
so much as shall in their judgment be necessary to make the par-
tition just and equal, estimating-the whole as in the state in vhich
it was when first divided ; or if an equal partition of the lands can-
not be made without inconvenience to the owners tbe commission-
ers may award money to be paid by one party to another as before
provided, to equalize the shares.

32. If after the first partition any improvement shall have been
made on any part of the premises which, by the new partition, shall
be takcn from the share of the party who made the improvements,
he shall be entitled to compensation therefor, to be estimated and
awarded by the commissioners, and to be paid by the party to whom
such part of the premises shall be assigned on the new partition,
and the court may order execution therefor in the usual form.

3. If any person who has not appeared and answered to the
petition for partition, shall claim to hold in severalty the premises
therein nentioned, or any part thereof, he shall not be concluded by
the judgment for partition, but may bring his action for the land
claiied by him against any or all of the petitioners or defendants,
or of the persons holding under them as the case may require,
within the same time in which he might have brought it if no such
judgment for partition had been rendered.

34. When any person who has not appeared and answered to
the petition shall claim the share that vas assigned to, or left for
any of the supposed part owners in the judgment for partition, he
shall be concluded by the judgment so far as it respects the parti-
tion and the assignment of the shares in like manner as if he had
been a party to that suit, but he shall not be prevented thereby f;om
bringinr his action for the share claimed by him against the person
to whom it was assigned, or for whom it was left.

35. The action in such case shall be brought against the tenant
in possession, in like manner as if the plaintiff had originally claimed
the specific piece of land demanded, instead of an undivided part of
the whole land, and it may be brought within the same time in
which it might have been brought if no such judgment for partition
had been rendered.

36. If two or more persons appear as defendants claiming the
same share of the premises to be divided, it shall not be necessary
to decide upon their respective claims except only for the purpose
of determining wihich of them shal be admitted to appear and plead
in the suit; and if partition is made, the share so claimed shal be
left for which ever of the parties shall prove to be entitled to it, in
a suit to be thereafter brought, between, themselves.

37. If in such a case it shal be decided in the origin-à sùit for
partition upon the replication of the petitioners or otherwise, that
either of the defenda;nts is noft entitled to the share that he claims,
he shal'be conoladed by the judgment-so'far as it respects thé par-
tition andtlie asignIëntofthe shares. but le ·sháâ not be pieven-
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ted thereby from bringing bis action for the share claimed by him
against the other claimant thereof in the manner provided in the
three preceding sections.

Rights or a8arty 38. If anyperson who has notappeared and answered as above
where the share shall laim any part of the premises mentioned in the petition as a
wis flot knocwn or
ao°wed, low far part owner vith those who were parties to that suit, or any of them,
arttion jdg- and if the part or share so claimed was not known or not allowed

Ment- and left for him in the process for partition, he shall be concluded
by the judgment so fkr as it respects the partition, but he shall not
be prevented thereby from bringing an action for the share or pro-
portion claimed by him against each of the persons who shall hold
any part of the premises under the judgment for partition.

Redress in such 39. If the plaintif shahl prevail in the case last mentioned, hecase, hoir anîd
"gainstwhom oh- shall not be entitled to demand a new partition of the whole pre-
tainea. mises, but he shall recover against each of the persons holding-

under the judgnent for partition the same proportion or share of
the part held by him that the plaintiff was entitled to out of the
whole premises before the partition thereof.

Rights of litir or 40. If after making of partition it shall appear that any person
ter partIti o t for whom a share was left or to whom a share was assigned, had
the appatha died before such partition was made, the heir or devisee of such

r e'd bL- deceased person shall not by reason of such heir or devisee having
how ar'cted. been a party to the suit, either as a petitioner or as a defendant, be

barred from claiming the share that belonged to the deceased per-
son, but the heir or devisee in such case shall have the saie rights
and the same remedies in all respects as if such heir or devisee had
not been a party to the suit and had not notice of the pendency
thereof.

Remaedy where a 41. If any person to, or for whom any share shall have been
hy a person ha- ssigned or left upon any judgment for partition, shall be evicted

a patulnt" thereof, by any person who, at the tine of the partition, had a title
thereto paramount to the title of those who were parties to the suit
for partition, the person so evicted shall be entitled to a new parti-
tion of the residue, in like manner as if the former partition had
not been made.

oren 1 yirtgge 42. Any person having a mortgage, attachment, or other lien
hcw affected by upon the share of any part owner, shail be concluded by the judg-
thejudgment. ment, so far as it respects the partition and the assignment of the

shares; but his lien shall remain in full force upon the part that
shall be assigned or left for such part owner.

uith ot to hate 43. In case of the death of any party in a petition for parti-fo te eath oaa
party named on a tion, the suit need not abate, but may be conducted and prosecuted
rartibon. to fnal judgment, under such rules and orders for bringing in the

heirs or representatives of the deceased party, as the court or judge
may think proper; for making them parties to the suit and regulating
the proceedings accordingly.

Expeniesuf coin- 44. The expenses and charge of the commissioners shall be as-
miasioriers to, be
allowed and costs certained and allowed by the court; and all the other costs of the
odier cases. proceedings shaIbe taxed in -the usual manner; aiiudthe.hole shaU
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be paid by the parties in proportion to their respective sha
interests in the premises, except only the costs of a trial o
issue joined in the case as to which a different provision is]
Made.

45. Every pèrson holding any lands under a partition ma
virtue of this chapter shall be considered, as holding them un
apparently good title, so-that in case of eviction he shall be e
to compensation for any improvements made thereon.

46. Every order made in pursuance of this chapter by a
judge, not sitting in open court, shall be liable to be rescind
altered by the court in like manner as other orders.
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CHAPTER 140.

OF FORCIBLE ENTRY AND DETAINER.

SEcTIos S c-rtS

1. warrants may issue in case of forcible en- 1. I what cases a warrant may issue.
try and detainer, and party be hel to 3. Proceedings where the complaint is proven.
hail, &c. 4. Notice to quit, what to be suflicient.

1. In cases of wrongful and forcible entry into lands, and in
cases of wrongful detainer, or withholding with force after posses-
sion demanded, and also when the lessee or sub-lessee shall ille-
gally hold possession after the determination of the lease and de-
mand of possession, any two justices residing in the town or place
wherein the lands lie, on complaint on oath being made, may by
warrant cause the person so in possession to be arrested and de-
tained in custody until he find security for his appearance to an-
swer such complaint at the next term of the supreme court in the
county, and to pay the costs of the proceedings if adjudged against
him.

2. No such warrant shall issue where the party complained of
or the person under whom he claims has been in quiet possession
for three years next before the filing of the complaint, unless in,
cases of tenancy wheïe the same has terminated.

3. Where such complint has been proved to the satisfaction
of the court they shall ôrder a writ of haberi faczas posses-szonerit,
to issue, and the party, complaining to be put in possession of the
lands within ten days thereafter.

4. When any house or tenement is let by the year, three
months -notice to quit and 'when by the mionth òne month's notice,
and when by'the-week one week's notice,-shall be given to the -te-
nant in possession.
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TITLE XXXVIi.
OF PROCEEDINGS IN SPECIAL CASES.

CHAPTER 141.

OF SUITS AGAINST ABSENT OR ABSCONDING DEBTORS.

SECTIoN SECION
1. writs of summons and attachment may is- sed at the t1ird teni; if in 1lahfax at the

sue for five pounds and upwards. sittings next thercfter, unless in special
2. A flidavit, its contents, how sworn ; declara- eases; where damages laid under twenty

tion, when to be filed ; how served. pounds suits te be tried in a snînmary
3. Writ, how endorsed. way.
4. Levy. for what amount, to include costs. 15. Agents to file declarations and subnit to
5. Goods in agent's hands bound by service of examinations; wliere bc bas no fands hi

process. blodI have lis costs; agents costs iit
6. Goods exhibited to be appraised before levy. sunimary cases, and how allowed.
7. Perishable gooda may be sold by order of a 16. Agent ay appear and fle bis declaration

judge. &c., unless security for their value in the conuty where ho residos. thougn
he givez. unimoned to another county.

8. A person interested L sabsequent attacher là. Proccedings wliereagcnt fails to appear.
or otherwise, may contest the attachment. 18. Special bail imy bc put in and the property

et. Such attachment may be attached upon affi- relicved frorn the atutelinent.
davit motion and rale. 19. No trial tu be lad ontil propcrty shah have

10. Court may order a jury to try any disputed attached, Or the agent shah have admitted
facts, and make such order as may seem pols ln bis îossossion.
just. 20- Sunuons to bu &ervcd cight days, or agent

1. Proceedings not to be aiffected by any act mot bouad to appear tili neat terni.
of defendant in prior suit, or judgment 21. Defendant entitled to a rehcaring within
thereon. 1 three years.

12. Court nmay order security for costs, and Eaecution may issue agaiust the agent by
award COUSt as -la1l bo juste and orant order of thi court.
cxccution. M. security to e given before exection shal

13. Dfendant nay appear o; course dmt tage fari n issue.
terni, and afterwards onhy by lettre. :M. Agent aot lisible to principal for the value

34. Damaos in unileFended cases to bc Lsses.4 ofgoods su tket.

Writsotsummons 1. Writs of sumnons and attac5ment for the sum of fave pounds

exmiaton atwer h hs nmfnd h

ss rv and up ards ay be shed out against aly debtor absconding or ab-
pounda and up. sent out of the province, and shal be in the forms annexed hereto.

its con- 2. The party applying for such Ait, or ais agent shil mak e
tents, hot c sirhre; contwerhnrehes.thug

lecharation, e a inth1suai for7 for holding a pafty to bail, tnac sha
to o fl8ed.; how also state that the defendant is an absent or abscondinga debtor, and

relieved frmteatcnt

dthat the leponent9verily beNieves that the person, if any, about to be

summoneda is the agent or trustee of the defendant, or that he bath
goods or credits of suci defendant in bis possession or under is
control, vhich af.idavit shaSo be tade before a judge or a, commis-
sioner, or in their absence before a jsutice of the peace, ad in de-
daation cases the declaration sha be fled on or before the first
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day of the term, and copies of the writ and declaration shall be
left at the last place of abode of the defendant, where he has been
a resident in the province, and no rule to plead or notice of trial
shall be necessary in such cases.

3. The sumn set ont in the afidavit shall be endorsed on the writ, how en
writ in words at leneth, and shall be signed by the person before
whom the affidavit is made.

4. The sheriff to whom a writ of attachment is directed, shall yor what

levy for the amount endorsed on the writ, with thirty pounds for cludecoss.
probable costs in declaration causes, and seven pounds in summary
suits.

5. The service of process on the agent shal bind all the goods Goods in aents

and credits of the absent or absconding person then in his posses- :er'iceof°"oces.
sion or under his control, to the amount endorsed on the writ, with
thirty pounds for probable costs in declaration causes, and seven
pounds in summary suits.

6. Where goods are exhibited to the sherif as the property of Goods exhibited

the absent or absconding debtor, they shall be valued by two sworn 1bea aviy

appraisers, anduponan appraisement being made under their hands,
the sherif shall levy upon such part of the goods as shall be suffi-
cient to respond the sum sworn to, and probable costs as above.

7. Where the goods consist of stock, or are shewn upon afida- Perishable goods
may bl sold hy

vit to be of a perishable nature, and the agent shall not within three order of a judge,

days after notice of the appraisement, give security for the value, ri'"fo teva-"
a judge, or the prothonotary of the county in his absence, may at lue e given-

his discretion cause the same to be sold at public auction, and the
proceeds thereof shall be retained by the sherif or paid into court
to respond the judgment.

8. When any person shall have any title or interest in any real pson t
estate, goods or credits attached, as a subsequent attacher or other- attacher or other-
wise, he may be allowed to dispute the 'validity and efect of the 'tama
attachment, on the ground that the sum demanded was not justly
due, or that it was not payable when the action commenced.

9. The party objecting to the attachment may apply to the Such attachment
court to set it aside, which application shal be grounded on an afii- uponaffidavitmo-

davit, setting out the facts and circumstances on which the motion " ud xule.

is made, and also shewing that his claim is just and legal.
10. Upon hearing the motion the court may direct a trial by Court may order

jury of any question of fact arising on the inquiry, and if it shall "ra '
appear that the sum demanded in the prior suit or any part of it is ake such order

not justly due or was not payable when the action was commenced,
the court shall order the attachment therein made to be set aside
in whole or in part, as justice shall require, but the- order shall
have no other effect in the prior suit.

11. The proceedings between the two adverse claimants shall Proceedinp mot

not be afected by any plea or other act of the defendant in the any actocftdefen
prior suit, nor by any judgment that shall be rendered therein.

12. The court may, upon every such inquiry, direct such secu- r tn any atofderfe
rity to be given for, costs, and, upon anyý decision -thereon, -may ante = " .

and awardcosts
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as shall be jurt, award costs to either party as they shall think just and-reasonable,Ung1rUnt execul- deecto thfon
tUon. and execution in the common form may be issued therefor.
Defendaint May 13. In actions against absent or absconding debtors,-thedefen-
appear of cour>e C
au teir dant may appear at any time during the first term andgive notice
orriy y îeave. to the plaintif, but shall not be at liberty to appear thereafter with-

out leave of the court or a judge.
Damages in ride- 14. In suits against absent or absconding debtors, in case -there

se"tt le shall be no appearance, the damages shal be assessed before a judge
1.rair tthes"t or the court at the third term, or in Halifax at the sittings next
rligs nrt tre t- o f. 4arig net tLwhe- after the third terni, from the commencement of the suit, unless
speeiai cases; special matter in bar, abatement. or further continuance be allowed.
lidntt"r "u"ety Where the damages laid shall not exceed twenty pounds the cause

"ieud o shail be tried in the sanie manner as a sunmary suit.
ry way. 15. Where a person summoned as agent or trustee shal fie a
ca.rto ald- declaration under his hand that he had not at the time the sum-
submit tu emi- mons was served upon him any goods or credits of the absent or
lie ''' i absconding debtor in his possession or under his control, and shall,

Sen if required, submit to an examination upon oath satisfactory to the
t i court, such agent or trustee shall be discharged and be entitled to

rruowel. his reasonable costs, to be taxed and allowed: but in summary
cases an agent shall not be allowed more than one pound three shil-
lings and four pence for bis costs. besides his travelling fees and
attendance as in the case of a witness.

Agent rnay ap- 16. Where the supposed agent or trustee is summoned to ap-
an i pear in any other county than that in which he resides, he may

"ounty ,lre" li appear and file bis declaration in the county where he does reside,
mmioned tani at the first terni subsequent to the service of process on him, and

ther conty. shall submit to an examination upon oath, if required, at the same
or the next subsequent term.

Proceedilzs 17. If any person sumnoned as an agent or trustee shall fail
a'p"e"r. to appear and disclose upon oath, if required, the amount of the

goods or credits of the principal in bis possession or under bis con-
trol at the service of process, or acknowledge that he hath sufficient
in his bands to respond the judgment, the court may proceed against
him as for a contempt, and he shall also be liable to pay the plain-
tiff his costs if the court shall so order.

special. ba; nay 18. When the absent or absconding debtor, bis agent or trus-
po"p"tyeeil tee, shall desire to relieve the property from, the attachment, he
fonthe attacir-
°entt shall put in and perfect special bail to respond the judgment, and

submit to such terms as the court or a judge shall deem right for
the attainnient of substantial justice.

No trial to be had 19. The plaintif shall not proceed in the trial of bis cause
sfå °ae'b!n against any absent or absconding debtor, unless his real estate or
agnttac ° hre goods shall have been attached, or until the agent or trustee shall
admitted gods in have admitted that he had goods or credits of such absent or ab-
his possession. sconding debtor-in bis possession or under bis control.
Surmnons to he 20. When the agent or trustee is summoned, if the summons or
o gent no" declaration be not served at least eight days before the ieturn day
bound to appear of the writ, he shall not be obiged to appeartillthe next terni.titi ne\t term.
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21. .Vhere& dgmen bas. been obtained against an absent or >eendant enti-

asobedlen, eitledto a re-hearing at
any tme witir thre'years.

229 Afterjudgment btained against an, absent or absconding Exceutinn niay
debtor, the courtfor ajudg shâll grant execution against any agent
or trustee who has appeared and acknowledged goods; orcredits in thecout.

his bands,.for such amount and on such terms as the court or ajudge
shall thinlfit, allowingthe -agent his reasonable costs and commis-
sion, such agent or trustee having had notice of the application.

23. No execution shall issue against an absent or absconding secnrity to be

debtor until the plaintiff shall- give security, to the satisfaction of h
the court or a judge, for the ré-payment of all monies levied there-
under, in case the judgment should be reversed.

24. The agent of such absent or absconding debtor shall not be Agentnot îie

held liable for any goodsòr credits so taken;out öf his bands by pro- t 'ogooîs
cess andDjudgment of lw. taken.

S. S. Victoria, by the grace of God, of the united kzingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, queen, defender of the faith, and of the
united church of England agnd Ireland on earth the supremeihetd:
To the sheriff of the county of -, or bis deputy, greeting:
We command you that you summon A. B., an absent or abscon-
ding debtor, ad C. D.,of a, the agent or trustee of the said
A. B., if they xnay be -found within your precinSt, to be and ap-
pear before our justices of, oui supreve court at e, on the

-day of - next; the said A. B. then and there to an-
swerto tbe suit of E. F. in.a plea of -, and the said C. D.
then and there to declare, discover, and, disclose what goods or cre-
dits of the said. A. -B. 'were in bis bauds and possession, or, nder
bis management and control,. at -the tixue of the service of tbis ivrit
upon bim ; tothe damage, of the sid cE. F., as is saudtl of the sum
of - pounds; hereof fail not.and make due returA of this
writ and.your doingsthereton according to lawf

Wituess,- the. honorable . ' , at - this - day of
in the -year of oui reigt, A. f. 18-.

-a jattoruey of plainti
prothonotary.

S. S. Victoria, by the grace of God, of the united kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, queen, defender of the faith, and of the
united. church of England and Ireland on earth the supreme head:
To the sheriff of£ the county, of. , or is deputy greeting:
We command 7you'that you atta h the goods an ashattels or the
estatebtofA. B or, , the.ale .of and also that, youhsum-
mon A. B., ifthy y be found in your precinçt, to be and ap-
pear before our justices of our suprene court at , on the

Tuesday <of next the and there to:answer to ae
suit of E. F. in p lea of ,,tot hedamageof the said E. F.

thnan hret dcaedsovr ad isls wa5gosorce

TmsI
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of the sum of -- pound's as is sâid; ad: hereof f1iin flot; and
iake due return of this w*it, and your doings tliere6n, accordlïg to
law.

Witness, the honorable , at this day of
- , in the - year of our reign, A. D., 18-.

plaintif's attorney.
prothonotary.

CHAPTER 142.

OF SUITS AGAINST JOINT DEBTORS.

sFCTnI N sF.cTioN
1. one or several lefendants joint debtors, tefendànt served, indenter suggcaUoné as

may bc arrested. te the othera.
2. One or more ot such defendants served may 0. Plea of aba±ement to be disallowed anles

be proceeded aguinst if the others are ab- under special citeusances duly verWed.
sent. 7é. Replkatioits ofbankruptey or lnsolvency te

3. Court nay grant a continuance in such case pleas In abatement.
upon cause shown. 8. Plalntittînay havea scire fadas against a

4. An absent joint debtor may apply to defend joint debtor returning after suit cor
at any time before final judgment. menced.

5 Plaintiff shal file his îeclariation againet the 9. On d'hat propery aeution ay es levied.

Oleofrseleral 1. Where there are several défendants, and it is nott ittendhte
htSOina theft ail of them shal be arrested, theaplaintife or his attorney may

arrestci. direct the shercif to arrest one or more only of the défendants aid
serve a copy of' the capias on- the others; aù*d such service shahl bé
of the same force and effeet as the service of w writy of soenons.

One ()r ire of 2. Where8 any action foPùldad on contifayt iW brought agamist

joint detoertunig ftr ui' o

onrreoft aidbs several defendants and, the writ is been- dùily served on oe- or
proceeded a'Liflst

z'l. ° ta all of t the shallb arsedte pantifm o h attor may

if the mre of them,rtfo Datherse ore oftebtn eglservice can bé made onathe otherer byabsent. reason of their absence from- thie provincé; the action. may never-
theless be prosecuted against those who' have beei sërved.

Court may grant 3. If such joint debtor shall make applicatio to the court on
a continuante in affidavit, stating that it is necessary for him to, receive instruction
cause shown. respecting such suit from his! abséaf partne or jôiÜt:d'ebtoý, and

that he cannot safely proeedtotril' ôf thelcauiiseiithögttéoimmu-
nication wiàh him', and thathe' is riot seling fbirý déi4y1-ily-h-e
court may, if it shall think fit; grant a rèaeóñabl iiËpki-ldee

An absent joint 4. If any suc- joint debthr, iot4haMngebéènw seved 3withi pro-debtor may apply u
tolefed at any cess, shall corne into the province previoniy t'o t u5m diermia-

rnen'fnire fal tion of the suit, ànd shal apply tW the court to bel admitted to de-
fénd, the court sh'alf admit: hiïn- ä'ecordingly áddsh'àl' cef e such
amendinént to be' nide iin the; paedIügw ma bWrtqdiýed-to
make the saine coùsistent a@rhe-ular.
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be so evedguggeting e fle nfnes oI Qs Ueitmuuma enter souggestions
,whoere absen ut of ie po ee hen he ,wnt was issued, and as to the others.

who, pn that account,,coild notbp servd with process.
6. No nlea inabtementfor ahe non joinder of a person as a Pieaorabatementr ùt,Ïý'- b - - . *. - - w.. 1 -. to be- disallowed,

co-defendant shal be allo , unless it siÈ l b ed Sn the plea unles.under spe-
- • •lciacircumstances

that he wasat the commencement of the suit resident 'withn the d

jurisdiction ofthe cou rt, aiduinless his 'plâce of .residence shall be
stated w4 cpnieeî cerain iiin a»i'ffidavit verifyiing the plea.

7. To any pleain abatmernt of the non-joinder of another per- Replinations of

son, the plaintif may reply ,that supl person has been discharged ansorency to

by bankruptcy anid cer e or as an insolvent debtor. abate-

8. If ajpint debtor absent at thie commencement of the suit Piaintiffmayhave

shall corne into~the privíc& akfi: fina1 jugent and before the a

plaintif shal have received full satisfaction thereof, the plaintiff debtor rirning

may sue out a writ of scirefacias agaist him, requiring him to menced.

shew cause why execution should not issue agamst him to satisfy
what may remain due on such judgment; an.d the defendant may
plead either in baroto'e original suit or in answer to the scire
facias.

9. The -plaintiff after judgment recovered may take out execu- On whatproperty

tion thereon, and cause the same to be extended on the joint or levied-
separate property,"o on &he perons'of ail tliè joint debtors; but
such execution shall not be extended on tb.e separate property or
on the person of any joint debtor not brought into court as a party
to the suit.

CHAPTER 143.

OF SUITS BY AND AGAINST EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS.

sEcTiox

1. Actions of trespass, &c., may be brought by 4. Legacies, &c., may be recovered hy action

executors, &c., within one year after tes- at common law.
tator's decease, for injuries to real estate 5. Residuary legatees may sue their co.execu-

done six months before-his death. tors.

2. Within what time action5 of trespass, &c., ô. Executors refusing to act, and to whom pro-

may,be brought agains, executors, &c. for bate has not been granted, ceed not be

injuries done by deceased. named in any suit or proceeding.

3. Actionsfor debt may-be maintained against
executors, &c.

1. Actions of trespass or trespass on the case may be main-
tained by executors or administrators for ny injury to the real
estate of the deçeased coui;tted i4insi months previous to bis

Actions of tres-
pass, &c., may be
brougbtby execu-
tors withlyone

year after testa-

411
blaintiff shalU le

his declaration
against the defer-
dant served,'and
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tors' decease, for decease, for which the deceaed might have maintainéd such action,
ij rie oral

etatdoncsi provided the action be brought-within one yar after bis death. -

before h 2 . Actions of trespass ori trespass on -the case may be main-
withiu whsat, timîe tained agrainst the executors ór-administrators of a deceased -person
actions of tres- frnd
plus, &c, b) f.or any injury done by himin his lifetime to the real or personal
brought a ac not property of another, so as such injury shall have- been comtted
inue within six months before bis death, and so as such action shall be
deceased. brou ght within six months after bis executors or administrators

shall have undertaken the administration -of his estate.-
Actions f d 3. An action of debt on simple contract may be maintained at
May be miaintain- .
ed against execu- coinmon law against any executor or administrator.
L°'1'.- 4. Every legatee may -recover the amount and value of his
Legacies, &ckmny be recoiveled legacy, annuity or bequest, at common law, from the administra-
mo a " °"- tor with the will annexed or executor, either by action foi. money

had and received or otherwise.
ResiduLry lega- 5. Any executor being a residuary legatee may maintain an

C 'to'r:' action at common law for money had and received or otherwise
against the co-executor, and may in like manner sue for and reco-
ver bis rateable part thereof, and any other residuary legatee.shall
have the like remedy against an executor.

Executors refu- 6. When two or more persons are named executors in a will.
Ming toa tt, aI"' Li k . -1to whoni prolate and any of them shall neglect or refuse to act, and probate shall

" not be granted to the other or others of them, it shall not be necessary
he rnmed m any to name the executor who bas so refused or neglected, in any ac-di. or procte-
dJing. tion or suit relatmng to the estate.

CHAPTER 144.

OF SUMMARY SUITS.

Sec-rino
3. No sutt tu be commenced in the supreme

court unless the amoiunt of lebt exceeds
live pounds.

2. Dehts under twenty pounds to be recnvered
in a sumnary manner; the judge nay
trler a trial byjury.

. No bail need be flied in a sunmary suit.
4. Declarations and pleas lnnecessary; no

costs to be allowed therefor.
5. Rail to the sherilf to be liable as special bail.
6. Appellants to enter appeal causes, or judg-

ment may be affirmed for the opposite
party.

7. Appeal causes to be tried anew.

SEcTION
8. An application for a jury must be to the

court in terma, upon affidavit.
9. 'ldgment upon appeal, how given.

10. Execution may issue against appellant, or
the appeal bond be put in suit.

11. Process returnable to Halifax, how long to
be served before trial.

12. Summary causes to be tried on' first day of
term, except in Halifax.

13. List of causes, when to be given prothono-
tary in Halifax; when to be tried.

14. Notice of trial to be given in' continued
causes.

1. No action for the recovery of any debt shall be commenced
in the supreme court unlessý the amount thereof shall exceed fve
pounds.

No SUit to be
"ninre, .'el the

sulbreine court
unless theunount
ex\ceels ive
pounds.

[PABT In.
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2a All actions for ,the recovery of debts not exceeding twenty DebtS under

pounds shall-be brought -in a summary manner, and the presiding be recovered in a

judge may determine the same or order a trial by jury. rer;the judge

& It shall not be iexessaryto filè ommon or special bail in any jur., t

sUinary suit., No bail need le

4. No declaration ýor iplea shallz be necessary, nor any costs f s".

therefor allowed in any action for the recovery of a debt not excee- cens an

ding-twenty pounds. " ;

5. In summary suits the báil to-the sheriff shall-continue liable for.
Bail to the bleriff

to the same extent as if they were special bail, and shall be at toh"eîiae a

liberty to render the, defendant -without putting in special bail. cial bail.

6. In appeal -causes the appellant shalleause his appeal to be Appelants to en-
ter appeal causes,

entered on the dockét of summary, causes, and in case he shall or .inemt may

neglect toenterthe same, the original' judgment shall be affirmed ooithortye

at the instance -of the opposite party with-costs.
7. In all causes brought up by appeal and contested, the court ppea causes to

shall'trÿ'the same anew.
8. 1n summary and appeal causes tie application for a jury An application

must be by affidavit to the court in, term, and it shall be discretio- fOr a jury est

nary with the court to grant the same. term , upon affida-

9. -n appeal-causes wherethe original judgment is affirmed, the Judgment upon

final judgment shall include thedebt and costs below, with the fur- appeal,howgiven.

ther costs, and' execution shall issue for such debt and costs, or for
costs'only; as-the case may require. Where the original judgment
is reversed after'the same has' beený enforced, the -final judgment
shall include the amount levied under the original judgment, toge-
ther with the-costs of the reversal.

10.. Inï appeal -cases- the respondent may take out execution ixcecuon may
aaainst the appellant, or have recourse to the appeal bond. a"eant,"or

11. No:trialshall take- place in a summary' cause in Halifax, bnd be

unless the process -by which the action, is commenced shall have Proces etrna-

been served upon the defendant, if within the county eight days, iow ion, to b;
if without the county fourteen days, and if within the island of tra. °re
Cape-Breton, twenty-one days,, before the day appointed for the
trial of summa'ry causes.

1-2. In-future the summary causes in al the counties except summary causes

Halifax, shall be brought to- trial and: heard on the first day of the '°y ïreni
terni, and the jury causes taken up immediately after the disposal of cept in Halifax.

such summary causes.-
13. The list'of summary-rcauses for trial at Halifax shall be List or causes,

hereafter-given in, tothe-prothonotary on- the last Thursday of every ,"e*to b give"

term; and-tie' cause sia-iabe set down, and: tried on, the following Hixwhen

Tuesday; being:the first day of sittings after each term.
14. ail 'contiued- summary and appeal causes a notice of Notice oftrio] to

trial shalF be given-as i declaration cases. nuea causes.-
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Sgc'rrms ''
3. Goods distrained to be appraised and sold

within tive days after notice, if not reýle-
vied.

2. Goods to be sold, and after rent paid, sur-
plus, if any, to remain for owner's .use.

3. Grain in the straw, hay in a.barn, &c., how
distrained.

4. Renedy in case of pofnnd breach, and res.
cue of goods distrained.

5 Rtemedy in case of a distress for rent where
none is in arrear.

6. Goods not liable to be removed under exe-
cution till rent paid, but not to exceed one
year's amount, &c.

7. Goods fraudulently renoved to avoid dis-

SECTION
tress may, unlesspreyviously sold in good
faith, be seized within twnty-one days.

8. Rent reserved upon a lease for lire maybe
recovered as in other cases.

9. Eent may be distrained for :vithin six
months after determination of lease in
certain cases.

10. Executor, &c., may distrain for rent due
deceased, and in what cases.

11. .Cattle, corn, fruits, &c.,,whih may be taken
as a distress for.rent.

12. Distress i sucb case how képt where no
barn, &c. on the premises.

13. Notice of lhe place of such deposit, when
and to whom tobe givn.

1. Where any goods are distrained for rent reserved and due
upon any lease or contract, and the tenant or owner pf the goods
shall not within five days next after the distress taken, and notice
thereof with the cause of taking serv.ed uppn him, or left at -the
inost conspicuous place on the premises charged with such rent,
replevy the same with security to be given to ehe sherif, the land-
lord, with the sheriff or his deputy.or a constable, wbo are required
to aid therein, may cause the goods so distrained to be appraised
by two sworn appraisers.

2. After the appraisemant thelandloird shailR sell the goods dis-
trained for the best price to be gottenlherefor, towards payent
of the rent due and expenses incurre.d, leaving the overplus, if any,
in the hands of the officer for the owner's use.

3. Sheaves or cocks of grain, grain loose or in the straw, hay
in a barn or upon a hovel stack or rick, or ixpen the land chargedl
with such rent, may be locked up or detained upon the premises
by a landlord having rent in arrear, for or in nature of .a distress,
until the same shall be replevied ,upon security to 1e given as
above: and in default of being replevied within theltime above in
that behalf specified, after appraisementmade may in like manner
be sold, but the same shall not be removed out ,of the-place where
found and seized by the distrainer, to the damage of -the owner,
before such sale.

4. Upon any pound-breach and rescue of goods distrained for
rent the person grievéd.thereby may reçoyer bis .damages against
the offender, or against the owner of the goods distrained if the
same be afterwards found to have come to his use or possession.

5. In case any distress and sale be made by anypersonfor rent,
where none is in arrear, the owner of the goods distrained, his ex-

ßCIngp. 146. SiEeT. 1=r.

CH4PTER 1

OF DI.STRESS FOR RENT.

[PABT m.

GuIs dttraiîsed
to be appraised
and sold within
live datys after
nlotice. if Dlot re-
plevid.

Goods to he sold,
anda aSter rent

,a id. t§nrIus. if
any, to remain.
for ownc-r's4 use.

Grain in the
straw, hay in a
barn, ke. ixow dis-
traitsed.

Remedy in case
of pound breach,
and rescue of
goods dietraincd.

Renidy in case
of ditress for
rent whcrc noue
is ini arrear.
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ecutois or ad~~ iâtr -, «~ -ê'fie~ oftespas on the
caseë, maSy re'oà é n~rs t1â aé~oi difinigo eithef of
thïem; hi'W or tijêi, eèx'ciitir' oÎadffiihiaràtýorï tfhe va1ie of the

6' No g'-oodisin'b ûÛor a sfsùage-ort&iéxnnt leased shahl Cr6cxE flot lialule
be hable o en ta 1y vfrtüéè of- éeciîtiôàî, inlesw the pârty under enltin
at whose sui- tie 'execnLtoný jSL àiêad ô t» hàlb 'biréêrèmoval of s eh' tl et'at,'
goods, Éro.off-tue p-rè, âq-, &.e th lo-ioi~r blis" bâiliff, -à 'lest ye,' ainount,

none years' rent theréof ï if nuchi Îi~h -~ar '-ré ànd if the
rent be net, actiâàlly ýdueî thiân a ratebé Éâà theréof ipto the-iévy
of, tÈe exciitiôii. 'If tâW ieà r èxéed onte y irsent of the
premises, then ijýpû ýpaymèxit t6 ýilïe lanid ýor hsbailÉff of one
y'ears' rent, the execution creditor may proceed te execute hisj udg-
ment as in other caes; and the sherifl, his deputy or other officer
is requiredto levy and-payto the execution creditor, as, well the
mouey so paid for rent as the execution money.

7. In case any lessee of any Inessuage, lands or tenements, upon o,s fraullulent-
the demise whereof any rents are, reserved, shallfraudulently or clan- ] r;einved tu
destinely convey from 4"6I de'mid peissis goods, 'with intenit inay, uilea rc.

viu;yql nto prevent the landiord, distraining the saie, such landiord, by g» beth

Idisef r issevats vMtlfitwient-'one days then next en- twyone dys.
suing sucli conveying away, -seizet sucli goods, wherever found as a

d f6 u - ofi re. îÈîld 'pose'of the'sarne as if they
had IYen difr~h e pn , the piremise,; ûnhëss suiïè' gèods shal

have been, sold- in good fait and, for a valuable consideration before
sucli seizure, 1 i which cae they shail ýnôeW be1i'bbk te* a, distress.

8. Rent in arrear and, due upon a lease for life or livesýmay be Rent reserved
recovered by action in the same way as ifiîëe rivd ujà'n a lease for lieiayh e
years. 8eve as in other

9, Re lrre addéupnaesfrleo ive§ý or for .etmyh ilis-
ye&rWi or t-wihl, ended if»ý deerineâédaybe, -distrairfed for after six mnis alter
suefr determànetion; iuiýthe-iame vàaw assué', 1eeses, were notV de- deterniiation of
termined- if suilr diaw~-. bei e",withifLn six- nionthse after 'su'ùh cases. i et

determination, duàrig tle conitiniuance5f the i l-lordsltitle or in-
terst, ân& diiihgr héè ~o'se-si n. ofý the- teunxt -from. w'hdo such
àrream, âedue:.,

10. Exeétlor of-dandoreedflý f xay distrain,' upon Executors, &c.
lands deziàd f6r effrù oiiat.will- f e't~ diie- lubiifetim«, RflJ <stlln for

îhsll i erýrent-my4»diStrihedfor',Sftër thEýdêbrMinatioù,rOf SUbh sed, anidinwhat

ter~ori~ase'aiiill~dnfthe Ïseiffie~s f- sueir térn or lease
~ bui~ he, istes sueli càsé

uihWb&mai itlA all~sex~ r tlie.- deUtiîùinatiox of
such terni, or leaseand: during the &ontirmnce of -therposs's'sion-,of

1~~~1~Ë b4èrb ys ize,' wdistieiefor s;Txa5rs dco;*rîlfri

beIonging~WauyparS oftleprmie dmie , an y alommezn
al o~crn-g ~ t fruits, pIéof- Cther

produîe? gr'owin»-g on, any potf tkée'preëmise demed as àdxstress-
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for arrears of rent, and, may cut, gather, cure,- carry, andlay them
up when ripe in barns or otherrplaces on the premnises so demised.

Distress in such 12. In case there is no -barn or proper place on the premises-
v eii'ib, for receiving the same, then he may cause the same to be placed
&c. upnn the pre- in any barn or proper place to be procured as near as may be to

nii the premises, and in convenient time shal appraise and dispose of
the same towards satisfaction. of the rents and the charges of such
distress as in other cases. The appraisement to be made after the
crop is cut, cared and gathered, and not before.

Notice of the 13. Notice of the place where the goods so distrained shall be
pnAt ei an deposited shall, within one week after their being so deposited, be
tn hon t he given to the tenant or left at his last place of abode.

CHAPTER 146.

OF ARBITRATIONS.
SEC'rtoN sic'rioN

3. Power of arbitrators, when irrevocable ; 5. Justices of the peace may administer onths
judge nuy enlarge time for award. when arbitrators not appointed under rule

2. Attendance of witnesses, how enforced. of court, &c.
3. Production of documents ; witness not com- 6. Obedience to an award, how enforced.

pelled to attend more than two days con- 7. Fees to be allowed to arbitrators on taxation
secutively.

4. Arbitrators may administer oaths to wit- of costs.
nesses.

Power of arbitra- 1. The power of arbitrators appointed under a rule or submis-
tos hnirrevo-

,,le ude a sion, containing au agreemnent that it should be made a rule of the
enlarge time for supreme court shall be irrevocable unless the court or a judgeaward. shah otherwiseorder, and the court ot a judge ray eniarge the

time for making an award thereunder.
Attendance of 2. Where any r-le or ubmission sha:ll have been' made, the
ef,"i"'h°* court or a judge may by rule or order command the attendance of

any witriesses and the production of any dôcuments that may be
required on the investigation thereof; and if after the rule or order
and a notice cowlng the time and-placewiere the attendance of
the witness is reqired, signed by one at least of the-ar3bitrators,
shai have beerr served onhim, and he shalli have beereendered
his reasonable feeses, lie shall negiect to attend, he shall bevdeemed
guilty of aeonteipt of court.

Production of do- 3. No person sha' be compele& to prduceander ale or
n'e"o"mene"t order, any writárgof document that hei wod not be comaeIed to

, produce at a trial; nor to attend on more than two consecutive
ively- days:

Arbitrators may 4. Arbitators- so appointe, m'ay administer oaths o the wit-
admàinister naths
to witnesses. nesse&
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5. When'i-bitratorsare appointedi nraàsubission not con-
taining anyl agreenent that itm hll be made arule of court, any
justice of the peace may -administer oaths to thic witnesses in te
presence of one or mioreof ne: àrbitratoïs.

6. Where a sub mission .has been rnac a rule of the supreme
court, puiréuant to tlïe agreemene therefor, the court maiy enforcé
obedience to aiy award duly made under such submitission by die
recting a judgment to be entered or execution to issue for the
amount thereof with costs.

7. The judge taxing the costs of any cause referred under a
rule or order shall allow such fees to the arbitrators malking the
award, as he may think reasonable.

CHAPTER 147.

OF PETTY TRESPASSES AND ASSAULTs.

SECioN
1. Sessions to make regulations respecting

horses, &c., going¶Ut large.
2. Penalty for violation of regulations.
3. A justice to have jurisdiction over tres-

passes by horses, &c., to threc pounds.
4. Replevin may be granted by justice.
5. Form of writ.
6. Cause to be tried as in other'cases.
7. Penalty for damagingor defacing acommon.
8. Penalty for injuring ornamental trces.on

public roade, &c.
9. Penalty for trespassing In cultivated enclo-

surts.
10. Peralty for cutting down or injuring trees

on private lands.
11. The above penalties to be cumulatory reme-

dies.
12. Two justices of the pence to have jurisdic-

tion- over assaults to forty shillings.

SEcT!oX
13. Executions May issue for fines and costs,

and lmprisonment, may be ordered not ex-
cedling thirty days.

14. Justices may dismiss a complaint, and give
a certificate accordingly.

15. Justices may give to or withhold costus from
either party.

16. Wben the offence is aggravated the justirc.
may bind over the parties to appeur at the
supreme court.

17. Compliance with the justices judgment shall
acquit from all farther criminal procee-
dings.

18. Limitation of prosecutions.
19. Proceedingsto be by summons ; form given.
20. Conviction to beendorsed or annexei to the

suinmons i form given.

1. The sessions shadlmake regulations for prèventing trespasses sisione t& make

by horses,-cattle, sheep; swine or goats going at large.
. Persons violating the regulations shali forfeit a sum not ex- &, i

~. ~eie p~s~has'eënconüuiftë by horïses; ~e ie p î

swine or' oa th dmage agileed to hve been s€ei he
not exceed -rtee poxds, the casé may he triêde before à justice:of 5iy

the pé-*âi tÈ sain, i r and ith thi 11i-e costs, adà suejet thre poed
to agpeal i ef pre¥edIngs as if it wére a-n ordifdày debt«

.Tnstlcc tî
peacc may adti-
nister oaîts
wlu±n ftrbi tratOrs -
iin tj'jKIt»ntud til-
der ruie ut court,

O dience a,
forceti.

Feecs to arbitra-
tors Lù te" iltoîveet
on tw-iation or
costi.,
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Replievin may be 4. The justice shall grant replevin where required upon secu-
." rity being given for prosecuting the same with effect within seven

days.
Form of writ. 5. The writ of replevin shall be in the following form:

Yon are hereby commanded to replevy to A. B.his cattle, viz:
[here describe them] which C. D. unjustly, as is alleged, detains
under pretence of having committed a trespass not exceeding three
pounds, and also to summon the said C. D. to appear before me at

on the - day of , at - o'clock, in the
noon, there to answer such things as shal be objected against him
by the said A. B.

Witness my hand and seal, this - day of , A. D.
one thousand eight hundred and .

E. F., J. P. (seal.)

Cause to be tried 6. The justice shal try the cause commenced by such writ,
t"ii cses. and give judgment with the like costs as in ordinary cases of debt

and subjcct to the same further proceedings thereon.
Penalty or dama- 7. If any person shall out or carry away the soil or sods of any
co"nmlnaea common whereby the pasturage shall be injured or the ground de-

faced, he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty shillings.
Penalty for inj- 8. If any person shall cut down or injure any trees planted for
r°t n'"u"lic" ornament or left growing on the side of any public square, street
roalse. ~ or highway, he shall forfeit for every such tree a sum not excee-

ding forty shillings; but no penalty shall attach for the removal of
any such trees by a commissioner of streets or surveyor of high-
ways.

Penalty for tres- 9. If any person shal trespass in a cultivated enclosure he
"losu,"s. shall forfeit a sum not exceeding ten shillings for the use of the

occupier of the land.
Penalty for cut- 10. If any person shall illegaly eut down or injure any tree
ju ,"f" growing on private lands, or shal illegally carry away such trec
private lands- when cut down, he shall for every suci tree forfeit a sum not cx-

ceeding forty shillings for the use of the owner of the soil.
The above penal- 11. Nothing in the two preceding sections contained shall take
lr,y rn.ede", away from the party injured any right of action at law for the

trespass committed.
Two justices of 12. Two justices of the peace may hear and determine in a

summary way all conplaints for common assaults and batteries,msaults tu forty and upon conviction the offender shall forfeit a sum not exceedinr
forty shillings, to be paid over when recovered to the county trea-
surer, and the justices shall forthwith file the receipt of the county
treasurer with the clerk of the peace.

Ex\ecitions may 13. If the fine and costs awarded shall not be paid forthwith,
ssa inmîri- or within the time appointed for that purpose by the justices, the

or nt, ex-° same may be levied by execution in the usual form. under which
ctlaing liy the offender may be imprisored for a - perio net excéèeno thirty

days, unless the fne and costs be sooner paid.

Justices ;ay dis- 14. If the jusýices upen the hearing shail deem the offence notiss a coniplaint ,( X1
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proved, or so trifling as not to ment punishment, they may dismiss ;M e a erti-
the complaint, and if required shall give the party acquitted a cer- a ary.

tificate accordingly. a
15. The justices inay give césts either to complainant or de- "Ts ve

fendant, or dismiss the complaint without costs on either side. costs trom either

16. If the oflence ciarged be of an a;gravated kind, or if upon Whtorrnnce
the hcaring the justices think the ofender deserving a higher m

punishment than above prescribed, they may bind -the offender over over the partiesto
1appear at the su-

by recognizance to appear at the next supreme court to answer preme court.
the charge, and if necessary may also bind ovei- the prosecutor to
appear and prosecute, and the witnesses to give evidence.

17. If any person shall have obtained a certificate as above, compliance W it
or, having been convicted, shall have paid the whole amount ad- tnhe i C $
judged, or shall have suffered the punishment awarded for non- f"rther
payment thereof, he shall be thereby acquitted of all criminal pro- <lin&-

ceedings for the same offence.
18. Every prosecution under this chapter shal be commenced Limitation or pro-

within three months after the offence committed. secutiofls.

19. The justices shall procced by summons in the form fol- rroceeings to >e
b)y summions;lowing: form given.

To any of the constables of the county of :
You are hereby commanded to summon A. B., of , to

appear before us at on the - day of next, to
answer C. D. for a petty trespass [or for a petty assadit ani bat-
tery, as the case muy be] committed on or about the - day of

contrary to the provisions of chapter 147 of the revised
statutes.

Witness our hands at the - day of , A. D.
18-.

E. F. .J. P. (seal.)
G. H. J. P. (seal.)

20. The conviction under this chapter shall be endorsed upon conviction to he

or annexed to the original summons in the form following : n°xe"
The within named C. D., having been duly summoned, was this

day convicted of a petty trespass [or a pettIy assault and battery,
or a petty assault\ upon his own confession [or upon defauli, or
upon the oath& of J. K. as the case may be, stating the m;anncr
of the party's conviction and the names of the witnesses ex-
aminedjand wá thereupon fned the sum of , with costà,
amounGin in ail to thé sum of , to be paid forthiwith [or
wittin,- days next].

Witness ouir han dà this day of A. D. 18-.
E. F., J. P.
G. H., J.: P.

Which, when signed by thé justices, shall be a valid record of such
conviction.

2Ó.119
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CHAPTER 149.

vF INTERPLEADER.

1. When dlefenlant alleges the initerest in the
tuhject Af the suit to he in a thirl party,
he ma:y, before pilea, apply for a rule or
orler upo)n him to appear and state his
claim.

L. Te court or judge may hear the case, and
in the ineantimue stay the pîroceedings.

3. The court or judge may make such thirdl
party defendant in that or another action,
or by consent dispose of the inattcr on the
mnerits.

4. Rles and orclers may bc made as to costs,
&c., as are just.

Seeros
1 5. Judgment to be final.
1 6. If such thiril party shall not appear he shall

he barred frum any claims against the de-
fendant, but not against the plaintif;
power of the court as to costs.

7. Order or a judge liable to be reviewed by
the court.

8. A judge inay at any stage refer the procee-
dings to the court.

9. Provisions of this chapter made applicable
to sheriffs, constables, &c.

10. Ruies, orders, &c., to be entered or record,
and have the effect of judgments.

1. If in any action of assumpsit, debt, detinue or trover, the
defendant, after declaration and before plea, shall by affidavit or
otherwise, shew that he claims no interest in the subject matter of
the suit. but that the right thereto is claimed or supposedto belong
to some third party, wlo bas sued or who is expected to-sue for the
same, and that such defend;ant does not in any manner collude ivith
suci third purty, but is ready to bring into court or to pay, or to

CrAP. 148. SECT. 1-2. CIrAp. 149. SECT. 1. [PART III.

CHAPTER 148.

ùF TIIE WRIT OF CERTIORARI.

SErnos sezcTios
1. Ranil to be fikal hefore issuing a writ of cer- 2. court above nay enquire anew lnto the

tiorari ; eulorsements reqluired oun the facts, and may order a trial hy jury.
writ.

1. Previous to issuing a writ of certiorari the judge or com-
missioner shall require the person applying therefor to file sufficient
bail. in such reasonable amount as the judge or commissioner shall
direct. to respond the-judgment to be fnally given in the cause, and
the judgc or commissioner shall endorse on the writ the amount for
which bail is filed, with the naimes of the bail, and also the date
when the writ was allowed, and shall put bis signature thereto.

2. In all causes and proceedings brought up by certiorari. the
court nay inquire into the facts anew. if it shall seem to them to be
necessary. and may order a trial thereof by jury.

Bil to lie fied
bL-forieis.uing a
wvrit air certiorari;
entrada>ravrîeiut4 re~-
aîuired on the
writ.

Coiurt :ilibea inily
el luluire aîîew ilito
the fit.il lay
urter a trial by
jur.

wien the lefen-
laut al ges the

i"terest iiu the
Nioîhject of the suit
tit lie in a tliirtl
pbarty, lie niy, lie-

ri-a n 'ru.* rr nraer
tilic *il muii a"; ip-
îae:11î «1111 SI:mte lais
cdaimi.
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dispose of the subject matter of the action in such manner as the
court or any judge thereof may order or direct, the court or ajudge
may make rules or orders calling upon such third party to appear
and state the nature and particulars of his claim, and maintain or
relinquish the same.

2. Upon such rule or order the court or a judge may hear the he court or a

allegations as well of such third party as of the plaintiff, and in tae a

the mean time may stay the proceedings in the action. t ee,. im

3. The court or a judge may finally order such third party to aings.
make himself defendant in the same or some other action, or to pro- judge may ninake
ceed to trial on a feigned issue, and may also direct which of the d",na" ia"t¿
parties shall be plaintiff or defendant on such trial, or with the con- or anoUier action,

or by consent dis-
sent of the plaintiff, or such third party, their counsel or attornies, pose orthe matter

may dispose of the merits of their claims and determine the same °oeiners.
in a summary manner.

4. The court or a judge may make such other rules and orders Rules and orders

therein as to costs and all other matters as may appear to be just "c C aUS -
and reasonable. are just.

5. The judgment in the issue or action, and the decision of the Judgment to b.
court or judge in a summary manner, shall be final and conclusive .
against the parties and all persons claiming under them.

6. If such third party shall not appear upon being duly served If such third

with such rule or order to maintain or relinquish his claim, or shall apearsha

neglect to comply with any rule or order after appearance, the b lIrred froc,
court or a judge may declare such third party, and all claiming againsette deren-
under hiM, barred forever from prosecuting his claims against the aIst the "°ain-
original defendant or his representatives, saving nevertheless the cot"g ,**
right or claim of such third party against the plaintiff, and may
thereupon make such order between such defendant and the plaintiff
as to costs and other matters as may appear just and reasonable.

7. Any order made in pursuance of this chapter by a single Order of ajudge

judge not sitting in open ,ourt, shall be liable to be rescinded or viewl°th
altered by the court, in lixe manner as other orders made by a sin- Court.
gle judge.

8. If upon application to a judge, in any stage of the procee- A judge may at

dings, he shall think the matter more fit for the decision of the p"oeedings
court, he may refer it to the court, and thereupon the court shall to the court.

hear and dispose of the sane, as if the proceedings had commenced
by a rule of court instead of the order of a judge.

9. Where claim shall be made to any g6ods taken or intended Provisions of ths
to be taken under any writ of execution or attachment, issuing out plicable to she-

of any court, the supreme court, or any judge thereof, upon appli- rifs, constables,
cation of a sheriff, constable or other officer, -m-adebefore or after
the return of such process, and. as well before as. after any, action
brought against such sheriff; constable or other officer, may call
before.them by rule of court. as well the party issuing sùch pro-
cess as theparty making such claim; nd -thereupon exercise for
the adjustment of such laims, and the relief andprotection of the
sheriff, constâble orother officer, all or:any of the :powers ' and au-
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thorities hereinbefore contained, and make such rules and decisions
as shall appear to be just, according to the circumstances of the
case, and the costs of all such proceedings shall be in the discretion
of the court.

10. All rules, orders, matters and decisions, in pursuance of
this chapter, excepting only the affidavit to be filed, may, together
witli the declaration in the cause, if any, be entered of record, with
a note in the margin, or an endorsement thereon by the prothono-
tary, expressing the date of entry, and which shall be evidence
thercof. Every rule or order so. entered shall have the effect of a
judgment, except as to the becoming a charge upon lands; and
such rules or orders may be enforced by execution as in other
cases.

CHAPTER 150.

OF THE PROTECTION OF JUSTICES OF TE PEACE.

3. Actions against justices to be actions on the
case ; allegations of malice, &c. necessary
in the declaration.

2. Malice, &c., wlen need not be alleged ; ac-
tion in such case when only to be brouglt.

3. Cases in which no action shall lie against
the justice for any thing done under his
warrant.

4. Justice issuing a warrant not liable to an
action where another justice makes an
illegal conviction.

5. Justice granting a warrant of distress for a
rate not liable for any deficiency in the
rate.

0. Supreme court may compel a justice by rule
to do an act relating to his office ; procee-
dings in such case, how taken.

7. No action shall be brought against a justice

SECro.N
for granting a warrant upon a defective
conviction, &c., confirmed by apipeal.

8. Actions brought when furbidden may be set
aside.

9. Month's notice to be given a justice beforc
action brought ; contents of notice ; limi-
tation of action.

10. Justice may tender amends or pay money
into court ; proceelings in such case.

11. Proof required on the part of the plaintiff.
12. If plaintiff on trial is proved guilty of the

offence of which he was convicted, and
bas suffered no undue punishment, lie
shall recover nominal damages and costs
only.

13. Cases where plaintiff on recovery of damages
shall have full costs.

1. Every action against a justice of the peace for any act done
in the execution of his office with respect to a matter within his
jurisdiction sha1 be an action on the case, and it shall be expressly
alleged in the declaration that the act was done maliciOusly and
without reasonable' and probable cause, and if upon the trial the
plaintif fail to prove such allegation, judgment shall be given for
the defendant.

2. If the aétion be brouglt for an act done in a matter where
he has no jurisdiction, or where he has exceeded his juirisdiction,
the party injuired thereby or by any act done under a convictión,
or order or warrant issued by thé justice, need not -dlege malice

]tules, orders, &c.
to I>c cnterel of
rct'r, of4l ua'-
the uffect of judgw
iDORIts.

Actions against
justiceso bca"
tions on the case ;
allegations of nma-
lice,%&., nec essa_
ry in the declara-
lion.

Malice, &c. when
need not bce aIle-

ned ; action in
sCL. case when
d y .° bc

lirouglit.
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or want of reasonable and probable cause in his declaration. But
no action in such case shall be brouglt until such conviction shal
have been quashed, nor shàll any action be brought foi any thing
done under any warrant issued by such justice to procure the ap-
pearance of a party, which shall have been followed by a conviction
or order, until the same shall have been quashed.

3. If a warrant shall not have been followed by a. conviction or Cases n which no

order, or if it be a warrant upon an information for an alleged in- an t

dictable offence, and a suumons had been previously issued and tice for any thing

served, and the party did not appear in obedience to the summons, warrant.

in any such case no action shall be maintained against the justice
for any thing done under the warrant.

4. Where a conviction or order shal be made by a justice, and Justice issuing a

a warrant of distress or commitinent by some other justice in good "oan acin e
faith and without collusion, no action shall be brought against the anher justice

justice who granted the warrant for any defect in the conviction or conviction.
order, or for want of jurisdiction in the justice who made it, but
the action, if any, shall be brought against the justice who made
such conviction or order.

5. Where a poor or county rate shall be made, and a warrant Justice grantn

of distress shall issue against a person rated therein, no action n of dis-

shall be brought against the justice who granted the warrant for not hale ror amy

any irregularity or defect in the rate, or by reason of any such rate.

person not being liable to be rated.
6. Where a justice shall refuse to do any act relating to the Supreme co

duties of his office, the party requiring such act to be donc may InmycuanPelaiu
apply to the supreme court, upon affldavit of the facts, for a rule an rclating to

calling upon the justice, and also upon the party to be affected by dings in such

such act, to shew cause why such act should not be done; and if case, how talen.

after service of such rule good cause be not shewn against it, the
court may make the rule absolute, with or without costs as they
may sec meet, and the justice, upon being served with the rule ab-
solute, shall obey the same and do the act required. No action or
proceeding shall be commenced or prosecuted against such justice
for having obeyed such rule.

7. Where a warrant of distress or of commitment shall be N actionshall be

granted by a justice upon a conviction or order, which either before c°for ra
or after the granting the warrant shall have been confimed'upon ing a warnt

appeal, no action shall be brought against the jstice gratig covictin .
warrant for any thing donc thereunder, by reason of any defect in °ormed by ap-

such conviction or order.
S. If any action shall be brought in a cas where by thishap- etions abron

ter it is forbidden, a judge of the court werei is brought, upon may be set aside.

application of the défendant ùpon affidavi, may set aside the pro-
ceediné3 with oi witliout costs as he shahl see fit.

. No action shall be commince',ta;gainst a justie for any ronth's notice to

thing done in the executiòo f his office, until"one iti at lea.t 1re
after notice in avriting *f such intended action shl i ave been de rongf Dc

livercd a him or left at is isual place f ae, b' he party.in-
- tien.,

TITLE Xxxvn.]
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tending to commence the action, his attorney or agent, in which
notice the cause of action and the court in which it is intended to
be brought shall be explicitly stated, and upon the back thereof
shall be endorsed the name and place of abode of the party inten-
ding to sue, and the name and place of abode or of business of the
attorney or agent, if the notice has been served by an attorney or
agent; and the venue in ever such action shall be laid in the
county where the act complained of was committed, and such action
shall be brought within six months next after the cause of action
shall have accrued.

der aiien orn .C 10. After notice so given and before action commenced, such
inoney intu justice may tender to the party complaining, his attorney or agent,court; p)r*cee-

dlings in such such sum of money as he may think fit as amends for the injury
Ca·e. complained of in the notice; and after action commenced, and be-

fore issue joined, the defendant, if ho have not made a tender, or
in addition to the tender, may pay money into court; and the
tender and payment into court or either of them may be given in
evidence on the trial under the general issue. If the jury shall be
of opinion that the plaintif is not entitled to damages beyond the
sum tendered or paid into court, then they shall find a verdict for
the defendant, and the plaintif shall not be at liberty to elect to be
non-suit; and the sum so paid into court, or so much thereof as
shall be sufficient to satisfy the defendant's costs, shall thereupon
be paid out of court to him, and the residue, if any, be paid to the
plaintif ; or if the plaintif shall elect to accept the money so paid
into court in satisfaction of damages in the action, ho may obtain a
judge's order for the money, and that the defendant shall pay him
his costs to be taxed, and thereupon the action shall be determined,
and the order shall be a bar to any other action for the same cause.

Froof reqrcd on 11. If at the trial the plaintif shall not prove the action brought
Liir. within the time limited in that behailf, or that the notice vos not

given a month before action commenced, or if he shall not pr6ve
the cause of action stated in such notice, or that it arose in the
county laid as venue in the margin of the declaration, the plaintif
shall be non-suit or the jury shall give a verdict for the defendant.

If tilaintiffon trial 12. In all cases where the plaintif shall be entitled to recover,im proveil guilty
ofthe offence of and he shall prove the levying or payment of any penalty or sum
convicted, and of money under any conviction or order as part of blis damages, or
lias sufltei o
iirnte .° if he prove an imprisonment thereunder, he shall not be entitled to
Ment, lie shmal recover the amount of the penalty or sum levied or paid, or any
damages on.. damages beyond two pence for suci imprîsonment, or any costs of

suit. if it shal be-proved that he was actually guilty of the ofence
of wvhicl he was convicted, or that he was liable to pay the sum
he was so ordered to pay, and with respect to the imprisonment
that he had undergone no greater punishment than that assigned
by law for the ofence of which hec was convicted or for the non-
payment of the suim he was so ordered to pay.

Cases where 13. if the plaintif recover a verdict or the defendant allowplaintihlon reco- judgment to pass by default, the plaintif shall recover costs as if
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this chapter had not passed. If it be stated in the delaration that my or damages

the act complained of was done Imaliciously and without reasonable cti.l
and probable cause, the plaintif, if he recover a verdict for any
damages, or if the defendant 'allow judgment to pass by default,
shall be entitled to full costs.

CHAPTER 151.

OF TIIE PROTECTION OF CONSTABLES.

1. Demand tf perusal and copy of warrant to nent ; proccedings where acLion ,igainst
he served upon constable, &c. befure ac- justice and constable.
tion brought. 3. Limitation of action.

2. If justice not made a party where notice 4. Constable, &c. may plead the general issue,
cumlicd with defcidant shall have judg- and giv the special natter in evidence.

1. Before any action shall be brought against a constable Or Demind of pera.
other officer, or amy person acting in bis aid, and for any thing in . "Ie -if
obedience to a warrant under the hand Md scal of a justice, a de- served ivon
mand in vriting of the perusal and copy of such warrant, signed Eî;rre action
by the person making the same, shall be served upon him person- br°"lt

ally or left at lis usual place of abode for the space of six days.
2. If after such demand and a compliance therewith, an action ijusticc nt

be brought against such constable or other officer, or person acting ilotie'com.
in bis aid, without making the justice a party thereto, on the proof på witd
of such warrant upon the trial judgment shall be given for the de- Judeunty pro-
fondant, notwithstanding any want of jurisdiction in the justice. cinn

If the action be brought against the constable or other oflicer, or st and con

person acting in bis aid jointly with the justice, then on proof of
such warrant, judgment shall be given for the constable other offi-
cor or person acting in his aid; and.if a verdict pass against the
justice the plaintiff shall recover costs to be taxed so as to include
the costs ho may be liable to pay to the other defcidant.

3. No action shahl be brought against a constable. or other offi- LimitaUon of

cer or person acting in lis ,aid, unless the same be commenced
within six months next after the cause of action shall have accrued.

4. In an. action brouglit against a constable, or other officer or Conttable, &c.

person-acting in his aid, for anything donc in the discharge of bis gnie ' and
duty:of office, such constable, or other officer or person acting in atte in tvai
bis aid, may plead the general issue and give the special matter in dence

evidence.
54
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CHAPTER 152.

OF TUE CUSTODY AND ESTATES OF LUNATICS.

Sicrios SEcTIo.
i. Guardians, how appointed for insane per- 5. Deeds of real estate to be made by guar-

sonS. diain.
a. Alluwances for expenses incurred by ward. 6. Guardians, how removed ;new guardiansi
3. ebts and expIenses, low provided for ; how appointed.

powers or gardian. 'î. ouardians to give bonds to lier majesty
4. Duty or grardiai as to the ward, bis fami- conditions set furth.

]y, &c.

1a.Iîuians. 111w 1. When the relations or friends of any insane person, or the
. '" "" oversecrs of the poor of the township of which he is an inhabitant,

shall apply to the supreme court or a judge thereof to have a guar-
dian appointed for him, notice shall be given to such insane per-
son of the time and place appointed for hearing the case not less
than fourteen days before the time so appointed; and if after a full
hcaring it shall appear to the court or judge that the person in
question is incapable of taking care of himself, sulch court or judge
shall appoint a guardian of bis person and estate. vith the powers
and duties hcrcinafter specified. Every guardian so appointed
shal have the care and custody of the person of the ward and the
management of his estate until legally discharged.

for 2. When a guardian 'shall be a-ppointed for an insane person,
y ". the court or judge shall nake an allowance to be paid by the guar-

dian out of the estate of the insane person, for all reasonable ex-
penses ineurred by the ward in defending himself against the com-
plaint.

on, e.\. 3. Every guardian of an insane person shall pay all just debts
..d f".r;" . due from the ward out of bis personal estate, if sufficient; and if

'gan-i not, out of his real estate, upon obtaining a license for the sale
thereof froi the supreme court or any judge thereof. He shall
also settle aIl accounts of the ward, and sue for and receive al
debts due to him, or may compound for the same and give dis-
charges to the debtors; and he shall appear for and represent the
insane person in all legal suits and procecdings.

hit rf ori ian 4. The guardian shall also manage the estate frugally and with-
li.ttii ' out waste. and apply the profits thereof, as far as may be neces-

sary, to such insane person's comfortable and suitable iaintenance,
and that of his family; and if such profits be insuflicient the guar-
dian ma.y sell or imortgage the real estate upon obtaining a license
thierefor, and shall apply the proceeds, so lr as may be necessary,
for the maintenagp and support of such insane pern and bis fa-
miily.
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5. On a sale taking place under a license to seil the reai estate nos r eal
of an insane person, the guardian shall execute in the name of the an
insane person a deed thereof, which shall convey the same to the
purchaser either absolutely or by way of mortgage as therein spe-
cified, in the saie way as if executed by himself when of sound
mind.

6. When any guardian so appointed shall remove from the ( ardian how
province, or become insane or otherwise incapable of discharging r'g011i;,
his trust or evidently unsuitable therefor, the supreme court or a "i""ld
judge thereof, after notice to such guardian, if resident in the pro-
vince, and to all others interested, may remove him; and every
guardian may, upon bis request, be allowed to resign his trust,
wheu it shall appear to the court or a judge proper to allow the
same; and upon every such resignation or removal, and also upon
the death of any guardian, the court or a judge may appoint ano-
ther in his stead.

7. Every guardian shall give bond with sureties to ber majesty, nariians to give
bbn' tq ier m.t-

with the following conditions: coriititI1
First.-To make a true inventory of ail the real estate, and all

the goods, chattels, rights and credits of the insane person that
shall come to his knowledge, and to return the saie into the su-
preme court at such time as the judge shall order.

Secondly.-To dispose of and manage all such estate and effects
according to law, and for the'best interests of the insane person,
and faithfully to discharge bis trust in relation thereto.

Thirdly.-To render an account on oath of the property in his
bands, including the proceeds of all real estate sold by him, and of
the managemnent and disposition of all such property, iwithin one
year after his appointment, and at such other times as the judge
shall direct: and-

Fourthly.-At the expiration of his trust to settle bis accounts
with the court or a judge, or with the insane person in case of his
restoration to reason, or in case of his death vith bis legal repre-
sentatives, and to pay over and deliver all the estates and effects
remaining in his hands or due from him on such settlement to the
person lawfully entitled thereto.
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CHAPTER 153.

0F THE LTMITAT.ON OF ACTIONS.

1. Actions which require to be brought within
>si ý y ea rs.

2. A prunise ti take a case out of the statute
miustt be in writing ; joint cnntractors, co-
executurs, ke. hrw aITecteil by promnise of
several et raetor, î:o.executor, &c.

3 Issue on plea in abateient for non-joinder
unmer this cltpter, iowr fotund.

4. Entdir ueents ly payec nnt cvidence.
5. Set-oir due on oimlele coitract within the

statute.
G. A pronice after full age to pay a deht con-

tracted while a miaonr iut be in writing.
.Priions of the iast ive sections limitedi
to actions comnuxced after the 1st April,
1833.

SScrros
S. .in case of mutual accounts aceruing of the

cause, how conputed.
9. Actions whiCh require to be brought within

one year.
10. Actions against ninors, mnrriCI wonen

persons insane, imprisoned or out of the
province, within what time to be brougit.

11. When judgment reversed nr arrested, with-
in what time action mlay be brouglit.

12. Entry upun and action for lands to be within
tweity years.

13. Minnrs andi persons unler disabilities, with-
in what time allowed to bring actions.

14. Actions and clains of ler najesty linittd
to si.\ty years.

1. No action of assumpsit, trespass, quare clawm fregit,
detinue, trover replevin, debt grounded upon any lending or con-
tract without specially or for rent, account. or upon the case shall
hc brougit but within six ycars next after the cause of action.

2. In actions grounded upon any simple contract, no acknow-
lcrgment or promise, by words only, shall be demed sufficient
evidence of a ncw or continuin g contract, whereby to take any case
out of the operation of the preceding section, or to deprive any
part-y of the benefit thercof, unless such acknowledgment or pro-
mise shall bc in some writing signed by the party chargeable
therchy; and where there shall be two or more joint contractors
or executors or administrators of any such contractor, no such
.joint contractor, executor or administrator, shall lose the benefit of
the prcceding section by reason only of any written acknowledg-
ment or promise made or signed by any other of thein. But
nothing herein contained shall alter or take away, or lessen the
effect of any payment of any principal or interest made by any
person whomsoever; and in any action to be commenced against
two or more joint contractors. or executors or administrators, if it
shaill appear at the trial or otherwise that the plaintif though
barred by this provision as to one or more of such joint contr.ýc-
tors, or executors or administrators, shall nev.rtleless be entitled
to recover against any other of the defendants, by virtue of a new

428 [PART M1I.
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acknowledgment or promisc or otherwise, judgment may bc giyen
and costs allowed for the plaintiff, as to such defendant against
whom ho shall recover. and for the other defendants against the
plaintiff.

3. If any defendant in any action on any simple contract, shall rmes on pien in

plead any matter in abateiment, to the effect that any other person 11-o r

ought to bc jointly sued, and issue be joined on that plea, and it "I' ali"te "ni
shall appear at the trial, that the action could not by reason of this
chapter bc maintained against the other person named in such plea,
the issue joiiied in such plea shall be found against the party
pleading the same.

4. No ençlorsement or memorandum of any payment, written Endorserneuts by

or mide upon any promissory note, bill of exchanige or other it. "" "
writing, by or on behalf of the party to whom such payment shall
be made, shall be deemed suflicient proof of such payment, so as
to take the case out of the operation thereof.

5. This chapter shall apply to the case of any debt on simple Set.on due on

contract, alleged by way of set off on the part of any defendant, Ili!it .
cither by plea, notice or otherwise. .Ut"'

G. No action shall be maintained whereby to charge any person A promnise after

upon any promise made after full age to pay any debt contracted nt,'etmteït
during infancy, or upon any ratification after full age of any promise ' eL m'.e

or simple contract made during infancy, unless such promise or ting.
ratification shall be made by some vriting signed by the party
to be charged therewith.

7. The provisions of the last five sections shall not apply as provisions or tie

against cither the plaintiff or defendant in any action commenced Inited toei

before the first day of April one thousand eight hundred and fifty ",iet after

three.
S. In an action to recover a balance due upon a mutual open in ease or mutuai

and current account, where there have been reciprocal demands °
between the parties, the cause of action shall be deemed hereafter °* CP"l.tel.

to accrue from the time of the last item proved in the account
claimed or proved to be chargeable on the adverse side.

9. No action of trespass for assault, battery, wounding or Actions which ro-

imprisonment, and no action on the case for words, and no action î~%"ht whi

or prosecution for taking illegal interest, shall be commenced but °"* "r-
within one year next after the cause of action, or after the offence
was committed.

10. Actions by or against minors, married women, persons Actions ainst

insane, imprisoned or out of the Province, may be commenced ° "sis
within the like period after the removal of the disability, as is o
alloiwed for bringing the action in ordinary cases. the province,

il. If in any action jidgment be given for the plaintiffl an to be hrougit.

the same be reversed by errer, or if juidgment be arrested after whp'en ee t

verdict, then the plaifitiff may comiince ziew action witfiin oire Eremt'ed, wIbin

ycar after such judgment reversed or aïféted. - t

12. No entry mnto aný a!nds shlidT made, or actiôn therefor EnTon
brougit, but within twenty years afee the Aiglit desened, e wia i
caùse of action- aeruee a
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TITLE XXXIX.

CHAPTER 154.

OF COSTS AND FEES.

$rcTins
3. Fees t lie as iii this ciapter prescribed.
2. Penalty r takcinr excessive fees.
3. Actins fior penalties, whvre to he brought,

tleir limitation.

Fees p:yable nt the provincial secretary's
oflice.

Sttttrs CornitT.

Prothonotary's fees.
Conmli.isioner's fees.
Attorney's fes.
Ocîunsel's fees.
Sheriffl' fees.
Appratiser's fees.
Juror's fees.
Witnesses fees.
Crier's fees.
Constable's fees.

Cnroner's fees.
COURT AF CitANCEtCY.

Chancellor's fees.
Counsel and solicitors' fees.
MNaster's fees.
Registrar's tees.

Arbitrator'sfees, under rule of court.

*Srcros
cornT or a Nni. .rr AxN b1oIrnne.

Govornor, vil reident, attl .iuoige'à fees.
Aidvocate :and pr'îctor's fees.
Registrar's rees.

Commissioners fees on minati.oii of ewit

nesses.
prulttATE C4.btItT.

Judge's tees.
RLegistra~r's fees.
P'roetor andl adlvocate's fees.
Sheriff or <other ministerial ofnier's fees.
Appraiser's rees.

MtacISTkI Citer.
Jistice's fgeés.
Constale's tees.
Witness's fees.
Juror's fees.

Jailer's fees.

BARTDY CAStS.
Justice's fees.
contble's ees.

Registrar of Deed's tees.
DMM1t5M r1s FRENP.

Fees for necessary services.

1. Fees for the services mentioned in the schedule to this chap-
ter shafl be as therein prescribed.

2. Any perso taking greater fees shâll, for each offece, forfeit
to the party aggdReved ten pounds, which sUn With sëch excessive
fees, may be recovered by him in an action of dM¢.

Miners anl per.

wlâ ife akwi
toi Ioriîij. :ctituiI.

AcLÎÎnq and1
eluilns (of lier min-
jt!1ty lillitM(lL wsityu r 4
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18. Minors, married women, persons insane, imprisoned or out
of the province, being and continuing under such disability, may
make such entry or bring such action within ten years after the
removal thercof. But no such action shiall be brought or entry
made but within forty years after the right or action shall have
descended or accrued.

14. No claim for lands or rent shall be made by lier majesty,
but within sixty years after the right of action to recover such
lands or rent shall have accrued.

Fees to be as in
tii Chapter pre.

Penalty for ta-
kin' exeei'e
tee.
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8. Actions for such forfeitures shall be brought ini the county
where the offence was committed, and within six months nextý àfter
the date of such offence.

SCHEDUL E.
Fees to bc taken ai ihe provincial secretary's ofice, and paid

ito the ircasuriy.
Certificate under the governor's hand and scal,

If under the great scal, additional,
Marriage license and bond,
Commissions, viz:

Judges of supreme court,
Judges and registrars of probate, cach,
Sheriffs,
Coroners,
Notaries public,
Fish inspectors,
Health olficers,
Collectors of colonial revenue,
Justices of the peace,

Copies of grants, proceedings in council, or other pa-
pers in the secretary's office, per folio,

Every search, the same fec as for searches at the regis-
try of deeds.

Ccrtificates of discharge of scamen,
Other fees as authorized by the several chapters of the

revised statutes.

SUPREME COURT.

Prothonotary's fees.
Entering action, filing oath, warrant and przecipe,
Sealing and signing every writ, execution, or other

process,
Filing every writ and entering return,
Filing <ccaration and ,l other plcadings,
Entering appearnce,
Ettering and filing evcry rule of court,
Copy of every rule when given by prothonotary,
For dra.wing and strikingaspecial jury, and for copies

of the lists furnished to the: respective paraties, and
a1 other services connected thercwith,

Swearing and iinpaaneHllñg jury,
Swearig each witness or constable,
Taking and entering verdict,
Eerin judgment,
Thie protionotry at H@Nfx ifr the erinry of aindg

0eat 'tlefgigfothe supremecathlifa,
asi:ftlite tilisseipt teéof
Fiagvtwt risonüoee

£1 10
0 16
1 0

;431
Atimonshfur penal-
ttcs,:whère to.bô-
1'rougit, their, li.

Fe yaIe aL
te; ,icial 2W.
crotairy's olli4c.

0 0 6

0 5 0

Supreme conr.

0 2 6 °rothoatar

dyuI

TLTLE XXXIS.]
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Copies of al records or pleadings. per folio, £ 0 0 G
Every exhibit in a cause filcd in court, 0 0 4
Taking affidavit in court, 0 1 0
Filing affidavit, o 0 G
Searching the records, 0 0 G
Eiitcring every default, 0 0 G
Entry of confession, lease, entry and ouster, 1 1 o
Taking and f ,ing spceial bail piece, O 1 0
Drawing and taking every recognizauce, O 1 0
Entering cvery non-suit. 0 0 G
Scaling and signing subpaena, O 1 0
Continuance of every cause, 0 1 0
Filing the roll in every cause, O 1 0
Taixing cvery bill of costs, 0 1 0
In suimary suits, signing and sealing writs. O 2 G

For all other services, including
final judgient where not tried
by a jury, 0 2 G

For every alias, summary writ and
prScipe, 0 2 0

[l suh-summary suits, signing and scaling -writ, 0 1 0
"" judgment. O 1 6

every subpiena or ticket, 0 0 ;
No coimission shall be allowed or deducted fromn mo-

ncy paid into court under any rule or plea.

F7or administering oath and marking writ. 0 2 0
Takfig recognizmcc of bail or bail piece. 0 5 o
Tr.kigi dcpositions of witncsses each witness, o 5 O

and for taking deposition per folio, 0 0 G
Iravelling fecs when necssary, 3d. per mile.

m.a A /ltJruey's fees.

For writ, pracipe, affidavit and declaratioii, in all
summlary cases, 0 il S

For all other proceedings in summary or appeal causes,
until final judgrment, 0 15 10

Retaining fce in each cause above £20, 0 10 0
Drawing affidavit of debt. 0 1 6
Every writ, summons or other original process, 0 5 0
Term fee, 0 5 0
Every declaration not containing more than three folios, 0 5 0
Copies for filing and service, each, 0 2 G
Every common plea, replication or rejoinder, 0 1 0
Copies for service and filing. each, O O 0
Drawing every spécial declaration. plea, replication,

rejoinder or other necessary pleadi igs, each folio, 0 1 0
Copies to file and serve, cvery folio, 0 0 6
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Brief and.copies not less than Ts. 6d. nor more than
£5, to be taxed by thecu-t.

Notice of trial; copy and service, £0 6
Notice of taxing costs, 0
Drawing notice of exceptions to bail copy and service, 0 3 6
Evej continuance, , 1 O
Every discontinuance or retraxit, 0 1
Attehading ballotting or stiking special jury, 0
Attending taking every inquisition before sheriff, O 10 0
Making bill of costs, 020
Attending to get saine taxed, 0 6
Arguing a demurrer, special verdict, motion for a new

trial, or other special motion, ( 10 0
Trial fee, 1 ' O
Drawing common rule in ejectment, O 2 0
Copy, - 0
All other rules and copies, each, 0 1 O
Every subpoena, 020
Every ticket and service, 0 2 6
Travel per mile for service the same as to sherif.
Attending the examination of every witness, taken

before a judge or commissioner, 0 il S
Every execution, habeas corpus, writ of error, and

writ of inquiry, each, 0 6 0
Making up issue per folio, 0 O 6
Copy for filing per folio, 0 O 6
Making up record per folio, 0 0 6
Engrossing the same per folio, 0 0 6
All other draftiùg necessary to be done by an attor-

ney in the conducting of a cause per folio, 0 1 0
Al necessary engrossing per folio, 0 0 6
In sub-summary suits as follows:

Writ, 0
Trial and judgment, 0 4 0
Subpæna and tickets, each, O i 0
Execution, - 026

Counsel's fees. CoanseP4 feu.

in summary, sub-summary, or appeal causes, when
trial bad before,-a jury, to be taxed by the court,
not to exceed three pounds and ten shillings;

In all other causes tried by a jury, to be paid by the
party against whom a verdict or non-suit on trial
shall pass, flot to exceed five pounds.

Shenif2s fes. ShieFs fées.

Serving summons and making return thereof, O 3 6
Serving every other wnit of mesne process or sdire

fadas, and making returni thereof, O 5 O
5
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Serving every execution and maidng return thereof, £0 5 0
Returning every execution where the saine has not

been served, 0 1 6
Serving every writ of possession and making return

thereof, 0 15 0
Travel per mile from the place of residence of the

sheriff to the place where he shall serve a mwrit, 0 0 3
One penny per mile from the place of residence of the

sheriff to the court-house where the writ is return-
able, provided the saine he out of the county and
also' provided the writ be actually served.

Every bail bond, 0 3 0
Summoning a jury in each cause, 0 2 6
Executing writ of inquiry, sumnoning jury, and

niaking return, 0 10 0
Returnmrg every special jury, 0 15 0
On execution or attachment where a sale shall take

place extended on personal property, sale and pay-
ment of the money to the party or his attorney,
as follows :

For any sum not exceeding £50, one shilling in the
pound.

Fron £50 to £100, nine pence in the pound.
For all above £100, six pence in the pound.
In cases wherc there shall be no sale, one half the above

fees on payment of the money.
For making inventory of goods attached, such reason-

able feus as shal be taxed by the court out of whicl
the wri, shall have issued.

For certifying copy of attachment levied on reai est ate
and making and delivery to the registrar of deeds
copy of the appraisement of the real estate, 0 5 0

On the sale of all real estate, whether by virtue of an
execution or attachment, or by virtue of any rule or
order, and payment of the proceeds to the party or
bis attorney, six pence in the pound.

Every deed, 0 10 0
Bringing up prisoner by habeas corpus, 0 5 0
Attending prisoner beforejudge on any special occasion, 0 3 6
For every member returned duly elected to serve in

general assembly, to be paid out of the treasury in
lieu of all other expenses chargeable upon the trea-
sury, 1 10 0

For summoning the grand and petit juries, a sum not
exceeding £5 if allowed by the grand jury and ap-
proved by the sessions.

Appraiser's fee.e.

For appiaising goods or real estate taken under at-
tachment, each appraiser, 0 2 6
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Wher property is extensive and complicated. for each
day actually employed, each appraiser, £ 0 3 6

Jwrors' fees. Jrr e~

On verdict in summary or appeal causes, or on assess-
ment of damages against absent or absconding debt-
ors, each juror, 0 1 O

On verdict in all other civil causes, each, 0 2 6
On verdict in Halifax, each special jurôr, 0 5
Fees of jurors attending on a view to be taxed at the
* discretion of the court.
In all cases of non-suits jurors shall be paid half fees.

Witnesse fee..
For attendanoe, per day, 0 2 6
Travel per mile, coming and going, 0 0 3

To be the same in every court.

Crier's fees. Crier' fee.

For every default or non-suit, 0 0 4
" ealling jury in each cause,' 0 0 6

every verdict. 0 04
swearing every witness, 0 0 3
discharging a party by proclamation, 0 0 6

- Const«btlês fees in supremte court. Constable'e fêts.

Attending jury In each cause, 0 1 O
Serving every warrant or summons, 0 1 0
Summoning a jury by warrant from coroner, and at-

tendance per day, 0 26
Travel per mile the saine as sheriff.

Coroner's fees. Coroner. Res.

For every inquisition, including 12s. for fees of jury
and 2s. 6d. for fec of constable, to be paid by the
province, 2 10 O

Any extraordinary and necessary expense attending
the inquest or burial of a deceased person, if appro-
ved of by the grand jury and court of sessions, to
be a county charge.

The same fees as a sheriff in cases where he discharges
the duty of a sheriff., .

CHANCERY. Cotorla*-
cery.

Chancellor's fee2s.Chcelrrc.
Every hearing of a cause, each day, 1 0 O
Pronouncing decee sigMD " f 8ad iselg the saine, 2 6 8
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Cc-.na Su. Counsel and solicitor's fees.
Retaining fee for counsel, £ 0 10 0
Making draft of bill or answer, per folio, 0 1 0
Engrossing the same, per folio, O 0 6
Entering an appearance iii each cause, 0 8 4
Every subpæna, injunction, or other writ, 0 5 0
Copies for service, each, 0 1 6
Drawiiig affidavit of service of subpæna, injunction,

or master's report, 0 2 0
Every petition necessary in the conducting of a cause, 0 3 4
Counsel fee for making or defending every special

motion to be taxed, not to exceed 0 il 8
)rawiug brief in every cause, per folio, 0 1 0

Drafting replications and all other pleadings in a
cause, per folio, 0 1 0

Engrossing the same. per folio, O 0 6
Coutisel fe for exa'mining and signing each pleading, 0 il 8
Drafting interrogatores. per folio, O 1 0
Engrossing interrogatories, per folio, 0 0 6
Counsel fee on the trial of a cause to be taxed, not to

exceed 3 10 0
Making up bill of costs, 0 8 4
For serving every subpoena or other writ, or master's

report, 0 n 6
Travel actually performed from the residence of the

person making the service to the place of service,
per mile. 0 0 3

Drafting decrce, per folio, 0 0 6
Engrossiig decree, per folio, O 0 6
Attending registrar to compare decree before signing

Ind sealing. 0 6 8
Every neccssary attendance upon the master, ench day, 0 6 8

Every hearing. each day, O 6 8
Exainiiing each witness. 0 5 0
T;akingr, depositions and copies. each folio. 0 0 6
References on which a special report shall be made.

and making report, not exceeding six folios, 0 31 9
For every fllio beyond 6 folios, per folio, 0 1 0
References for taxing costs, 0 7 6
Attcnding each sale and receiving and paying over

the amount in lieu of al] poundage, 1 3 4
Drawing and executing deed, 1 3 4
For adrtinistering an oath and signing jurat, 9) 1 6
Ail necessary travel, going and returring, per mile. O 0

ees.-s. Reg2isIrarJ's fees.
Copies ofI all papers., per folio, 0 0 6
For drawing and signing every rule or order. per folio, 0 1 0
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Every necessary copy thereof, per folio, £ 0
S.ealing every writ, including order therefor, fling.

precipe and certifying copies, 0 2 6
Every search, 010
Entering and filing every bill, 0 2 O
Entering and filing every answer, plea, replication or

demurror, 016
Filing ail other papers, each paper, 0 O 6
Attending every final"or special hearing in a cause,

each day, 050
Setting down every cause for a motion therein, 0 1 0
Making up final decree, enrolling and getting the

saine sealed, 0 68

Fees of ail advertising to be allowved and txed by-the
court.

Arl.itrator's fées -undler a rule of court. imîiercti fees

ReèAsonable fees to be taxced. court.

COURT 0OF' MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE. Court of marriage
an~d divorce.

For the governor, vice president and judges, for each Governor, vice

da~~~~ 0 0peier n

dy they shail actuahly attend, eu~h, 1. O O u~d t

4dvocate and jiroctors fecs. Alvocate and

Retainingy fee for counse], 1 3 i proctorlà ices.

Proxy,0 6 8
Draft of libel or other pleading, per folio, O 1 0
Engrs---sin« saine, per folio, O 0 6
Entering appearance, .O S4
Every subpona, citation or other writ, O 5 0
Copies for service, each, 0 1 6
Drawing affidavit of service of subpoena, citation, or

other process or proceeding, 2 O
Ever y petition necessary in coducting a cause, 0 3 4
Ever A order, 0 4
Couinsel fee on making, or defending every special mo-

tion, not to exceed . 4
Dratineg brie in every cause, per folio, f 1 O
Counsel fee for examiaing and signin, each pleading, 0 8
Draft of interrpgatories, per folio, O 1 0
Engrossing stto, p o0 6
Counisel fee on lxearing or argument, flot to exceed :3 10 O
Mtking up bull of costs, 3 4
Sersinaevery subp na or other writ or order, 8 13
Travel per mile fro s the residence of the party

mahing serviceo the place o serice, 0 3
Every necessa ry attendance on the registrar, ig a
Draftofdeneree, per folio, O O 6
Engro>ssing do,
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arab r. . Regist4«r's fees.
Entering and fiingev.ery bill; - £0 2 0
Entering and filing every other pleading, 0 1 6
Filing ail other papers, each, 0 0 6
Signing and sealing every writ, and certifying copies, 0 2 6
Evcry search, 0 1 0
Copies of all papers, per folio, . 0 0 6-
Drawing and signing every rule or order, 0 1 0
Every necessary attendance on the vice-president, 0 5 0
Every court day, 0 5 0
On procuring signature of final decree, 0 6 8

con nIin~ By commissioners on examination of witnesses. For
taking the examination of every witness, each com-
missioner per day, 1 3 4

Prubate court P R 0 B A TE C 0 U R T.

Judge's r*c*. Judge's fees.

Where the estate does not exceed £100 and there is
no contest, in full of all fees, 1 0 0

Where the estate does not exceed £200 and there is
no contest, in full of al fees. 1 10 '0

Every citation including order for the same, 0 2 0
Every order not liercin specially provided for, 0 2 0
For the probate of a -will or ktters of administration

where the estate docs not exceed £200, and order
for the samue. 0 16 8

Ditto ditto when above £200 and not exceeding
£1000, and order, 100

Ditto ditto when above £1000, and order. 2 6 8
For warrant of appraisement and order for the same, 0 2 6
For every subpoena, attachment, exccution, or other

process not otherwise provided for, including order
for the same. 0 1 0

Letters ad co/ligendmntl. 0 10 0
Sentence or decrec in ordinary cases of granting li-

censes to sell, mortgage or lease real estate, passing
accounts of distribution, &c., 0 10 0

Sentence or decree for probate of a will or codicil, let-
ters of administration. on granting license to sel],
nortgage or lease real estate, passing accounts of
distribution, &c.. where there is a contest, 1 10 0

Transmitting appeal with statement of decision, 1 3 4
Taking testimony in writing where there is a contest,

per folio, 0 1 0
Warrant to appraise or divide real estate, on petition

of parties, 0 5 0
Dedimus po/statum to take deposition of witnesses -

and order therefor, 0 5 0
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Appointing and allowing guardians to minors, and
order therefor, £0 15 0

Every oath administered by' him, 1 0
Examining and taxing costs, 0 2 6

Reg'istrar's fees. fees.

Where the estate does not exceed £100 and there is
no contest, in full of all fees, 1 O 0

Where the estate does not exceed £200 and there is
no contest, in full of all fees, 1 10 0

For filing every paper, 0 O 4
Probate of will and letters of administration and

entry of order therefor, where the estate is under
£200, O 1

Where estate is above £200 and does not exceed
£1000, and entry of order, 1 O O

Where estate is above £1000, and entry of order
therefor, 268

Letters of guardianship or ad colligendmn?, and entry
of order, O 10 O

Copy of wili and probate per folio, 0 0 6
For preparing bond in all necessary cases, 4 0
Preparing citation and seal, O 2 0
Each copy thereof, 010
Preparing necessary affidavits, each, O 1 O
Filing every warrant and seal, O 2 6

" every dertificate of licence to sell real estate. O 5 O
For all copies of papers, per folio, O O 6
For every certificate and dedimus potestm, 5
For entry of every decree in registry book, and of

every order not specially provided-for, per folio. O O
Every search or inspection of documents, O 1 O
Preparing subpæna and seal, O 2 O
Filing each ticket for the same, 0 0 6
Filing every caveat or appeal, O 2 0
Preparng every execution, attachment, or other pro-

cess not specially prdvided for, and entry of order
therefor, 020

.Filing every decree, 0 10 O
Every oath administeréd by him, O 1 0

Raegistraees.Taxina cost1 0 0

Taiing Ihstructions for client to commence or defend ae

proceedirip i probate court, 1 10 0
Prepanng eveq petition, 0 0 4
Prepannig evéry allegatiôn'i or other p'p er necessary to

beprepared by him, per folio, O1 0
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Every additional copy.thereof, per folio, £0 0 6
Every necessary attendance on judge, 0 6 8
Every hearing or argument before the judge, not less

than half a guinea nor more than two guineas, at
the discretion of the judge.

Serving every notice o: other paper, on each person, 0 1 0

SheritT nr other Slteriff or (>Le) 1ninislerial office'sfces.
ministerial oli-
cer's r.e-. Serving citation or other process. (subpæna excepted),

on each person, 0 2 6
Posting up same in three public places directed by

the judgc. 0 5 0
Serving subpoena on eacli person, 0 1 0
Travelling fées same as in supreme court.

AppraISer' fpees.

For appraising the estate of a deceased person not to
exceed, for each day they shall be actually employed, 0 10 0

Migistratei MAGISTRATE'S COURT.
COurt.

Jubtice' rees. Jnstice's fees.

Each summons or capais, and copies thereof, 0 2 0
Ailidavit for a capias and swearing, 0 0 6
Subpoena and tickets, c0 1 0
Trials and judgment in all causes, . 0 1 0

ire, 1 0
Returning papers on appeal to supreme court, 0 1 0
Each execution, 0 1 0
Affidavit of service of summons when required and

swearing, . 0 0 6
Affidavit on appeal and swearing, 0 0 6
Appeal bond, 0 2 6

All fees taken in any suit wherein the services and
presence of two justices are required as well as for the
execution therein, except for returning the papers on
appeal, to be divided between the two justices acting
therein as follows-two thirds to the justice first ap-
plied to, and the remaining third to the other.

constabls fees. Constable's fes.
Serving summons and making return, 0 1 O
Serving capias and making return, 0 1 0.
Bail bond, 0 1 0
Summoning a jury, 0 1 0
Summoning each additional juror where there are not

sufficient bye-standers, 0 0 3
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Serving subpæna, each witness; 0 O 6
Serving execution,
Poundage on execution on sale of goods, 0 O 6
Poundàge'on execution where the amount is paid in

money, for each pound, 0 0 3
Al travelling to be computed from residence of jus-

tice to residence of defendant on summons, capias or
execution, and from residénce of oficer to residence
of witness on subpæna, each mile where necessarily
done,

In cases of execution levied on the body, travelling to
be computed from residence of officer to that of de-
fendant and thence to place of confinement, each
mile,

Witnesses' fees. Wnesses' fees.

Each day in actual attendance, 0 2 6
Al travelling to be computed from the residence of

the witness to the place of trial and thence back
agfain, per mile, 0 0 3
NoTE.-If the witness at the time of being served

with the subpæna demands his fees, lie shall not be
bound to attend unless fees equal to one day's atten-
dance and his travel as above, be tendered to him at
the time, or at such other reasonable time before the
day of trial, as to admit of his attendance with certainty.

Juror's fees. Jtr3r's tees.

Eaeh juror on every trial, 0 1 0

Fees of jailer or keeper of lock-up-house. JaIerfs

For every person committed to jail, 0 2 6
For every person discharged therefrom, except insolvents, 0 2 6

BASTARDY CASES. Bastardy cases.

Justice's fees. Jstace .

The examiaation of the woman in writing, 0 1 0
Warrant to apprehend the reputed father before birth

of the child, 020
Bond to indemnify the township or district, 0 3 0
Warrant to bring the reputed father and mother before

theýjustices, 0 3 0
Al commitments, each, 0 1 0
Bond to perform order of filiation, whether on appeal

or otherwise, 0 3 0
56
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Warrant to apprehend the reputed father wien he shal

not have appeared at the time of making order of

filiation, . 0 6

Order of filiation, per folio, O O 6

T h e (C o s t b l e s f e es

costsb as in othe-c cases before justices.

Rpoeistrar'5 of .Registrar's of deeds fees.

For the attestation of a Subscribing witness, 0 1 0

For entering and registering every deed or convey- 0 0 6

ae, per f'olio,
For entering every docket of judgment or attachment

with appraisement, 026

For entering and filing a discharge of judgment or at-
tachiment. 01d

For every certificate of registry written on any deed

or conveyance, (not to be charged in case of judg-
meut or attachrment, or discharge thereof, or of the

release of- a mortgage,) 010
For every office copy from the books of registry deh-i-

vered out, per foo, 6
For every certificate upon such office copy where such 1

shall be required. O 1 0

For every search, whether for a single deed or convey-
ance or for a single title made on one and the same

day.

Fe&c on distress 'Pes on di.tress for reni.
'°r ''''' W a r r a n t to b a iliff, 0 2 6

Appraisement, 
01 0

Notice and each necessary copy, - 0 1

.ppraisers, each,
On a sale, the same fees as to a sheriff.
No custody money to be alliowed.

[PAR- IICIrAp. 154,.
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PART IV.
QF THE CRIMINAL LAW AND THE ADMINISTRATION OF CRIMINAL

JUSTICE.

TITLE XL.
[OF OFFENCES AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT.

CHAPTER 155.

PF TREASON.

sacrios Sicrnoy
1. Treason delned ; punishment. 2. Proceedings and evidence to be as in En-

gland.

1. Whoever shal compass or imagine the death of the queen, Treason defined

or of her eldest son and heir, or shall levy war against her, or ad- punishment.

here to hier- enemies giving to them aid or comfort, and shall
thereof be duly convicted, shall be declared and adjudged to be a
traitor, and shall suffer death and forfeiture as in cases of high
treason.

2. Al acts of the imperial parliament directing the proceedings Proceedinp and

and evidence on trials for high treason in England. shall have their fIn"
full force and effect, and be observed as the rule on trials for higlh
treason in this province.

CHAPTER 156.

OF OFFENCES RELATING TO THE AIRMY AND NAVY.

Sscrro -sacrro,
1. Penalty for assisting soldiers or seamen to 3; Penalty for unlawfully buying, receiving,

desert. &c., naval stores from seamen, marines,
2. Penalty for nnlawfully buying, receiving, &c.

&c., any regimentalmiecessaries fron a bol- 4; suspected persons may be apprehended as
dier or deserter. deserters.

L Searchfor deserters, how conducted-
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renatyforassist- 1. Whosoever shall procure or solicit any soldier, seaman or
to e rt. marine to desert lier majestyrs service, or shall assist any deserter

from ber majesty's service, knowing him to be such, in deserting
or concealing himself from suchl service, shall forfeittwenty pounds,
and in default of payment shall be committed to jail for a term not
exceeding six months.

Penalty for un- 2. Whosoever shall buy, exchange or detain, or otherwise re-
rece a ceive from any soldier or déserter, any arms, clothing or furniture

"ny belonging to her majesty. or any such articles belongngcr to anya csier', r dt:- C s z h1
a Cr r. ~soldier or deserter as are generaDly deemed regimental necessaries

according to the custom of the army, or shall exchange, buy or re-
ceive from any soldier any provisions, without leave in writing from
the officer c.ommanding the regiment or detachment to whic. such
soldier shall belong, or cause the color of such clothes to be
changed, shall forfeit five pounds, and in default shall be committed
to jail for a term not exceeding six months.

Penalty for un- 8. Whoever shall buy, exchange or detain, or otherwise re-
.c" , ceive from any seaman or marine, upon any account whatever, or

. have in bis possession any arms or clothing, or any such articles
c. belonging to any seaman. marine or deserter, as are generally

deemed necessaries according to the custom of the navy, shall for-
feit a sum not exceeding twenty pounds, and in default of payment
shall be committed to jail for a term not exceeding six months.

suspected per- 4. Any person reasonably suspected to be a deserter from the
le asde- army or navy, may be apprehended and brought for examination

setters- before a justice of the peace. and if it shall appear that he is a de-
serter, lie shall be confined in jail till claimed by the military or
naval authorities, or proceeded against according to law.

Search frr descrt- 5. No officer or other person shall break open any building to
ers, how con- J
ducted. search for a deserter. without a warrant from a justice of the peace,

to be obtained upon oatli that there is reason to believe that the de-
serter is concealed therein. and that admittance bas been demanded
and refused; and any rerson resisting the execution of the warrant
shall forfeit twenty pounds.

CHAPTER 157.

OF OFFENCES AGAINST RELIGION.

SECTION SECTIoN
1. Penalty for disturbing persons assembled 2. Fine for desecration of the lords day.

fur public vorship. 3. Fine for retailing liquors on the Lord's day.

rener for dis- 1. Whosoever shall maliciously disturb any congregation of
persons assembled for religious worship, or shall molest any preacher

pubbec wn ship.
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or -person officiating at such congregation, or any persons there
assembled, upon conviction before a justice of the peace shall for-
feit not-less than ten nor more than forty shillings, and in defiult
of payment shall be committed to jail for a term not less than
twenty-four hours nor-more than ten days.

2. Any person who shall be convicted before a justice of the Fine for deer-
peace of shooting, gambling or sporting, of frequenting tippling Ú .' or

bouses, or of servile labor, works of necessity and mercy excepted,
on the Lord's day, shall, for every offence, forfeit not less than five
nor more than forty shillings, and in default of payment shall be
committed to jail for a term not less than twelve hours nor more
than four days.

3. No retailer of spirituous liquors or tavern keeper shall sell Fine for retailing
any spirituous liquors on the Lord's day, on pain of forfeitinge ten 1i·rdnisor.

shillings for every such offence.

CHAPTER 158.

OF OFFENCES AGAINST PUBLIC MORALS.

sscror ISectrox
. Fine for drunkenness. 4. Who may be deemed keeper of such house.

2. Punishment for incest. 6. Fine for profane swearing.
3. Punishment for keeping a gambling, baudy, 6. Fine for getting up or participatin; in lot-

or disorderly bouse. teries or raffles.

1. Any person who shall be convicted of drunkenness either on Finefor drunken-
view or upon oatli before a justice of the peace, shall, for every ness
offence, forfeit not less than five nor more than twenty shillings,
and in default of payment shall be committed to jail for a term not
less than twelve hours nor more than four days.

2. Any person who shall be convicted of incest shall be guilty Punishment for
of a misdemeanor, and shal be imprisoned for a term not exceeding incest.
two years.

8. Any person who shall be convicted of keeping a common ranMimentfr
gambling house, bawdy house or other disorderly house, room or g um
place, shall be imprisoned for a term not exceeding two years. disorderly house.

4. .Any person who- shall appear or act as master or mistress, w«l may he
or as having the care or management of any gambling house, bawdy deemed keepert
house or other disorderly house, shall be.deemed-to be the keeper
thereof, and shall be prosecuted and punished as such, notwithstan-
ding he or she shall not in fact be the real owner or keeper thereof.

5., Any-person profanely cursing or swearing in the-hearing of
a justice of the peace, or -who shall be convicted thereof, shall for- sweaing.
.feit two- shillings, for the firt -offenc6,: and.for a. second .ofence
-double- and for a third offence treble that sum; and in default of
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payment shall be committed to jail for a terim not less than two nor
more than twelve hours.

"ne or piting 6. Whoever shall undertake or set up, or shall by writing or
org ntte printing, publ)sli the undertaking or setting up, of any lottery or
°""I** raffle for money or goods, with intent to have such lottery or raffle

drawn or thrown, or to induce persons to purchase tickets or to
give money or other valuables for any such lottery or raffle, or
shall play, throw or draw at such lottery or rame, or shall purchase
any lot or ticket for any such lottery, or shall take part in any
such rafle, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding ten pounds, and in
detault of payment shall be committed to jail for a period not ex-
ceeding thirty days.

CHAPTER 1.59.

OF OFFENCES AGAINST THE LAW OF MARRIAGE.

1. Ptnishment for bigamy. ke. 3. Penalty and punishment for illegally offi-
2. Cases excepted from the operation of pre- ciating at the solenmization of matrimony.

vious section. 4. Fine for soleinnizing marriage illegally ; 11-
mitation of action.

Pinisbment fur 1. Whosoever beingn married shall marry any other person du-
îiraxnre. ring the life of the former husband or wife, whether the second

inarriage shall have taken place in the province or elsewhere, shall
. be guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned for a term not excee-

ding two years and fined at the discretion of the court.
c.ses excepted 2. Provided that nothing in the last precedîing section shall ex-
foni ;ie oi)t- tend to any second marriage contracted out of this province by anytion of l)rcviousCe
section. other than a subject of ber majesty, or to any person mnarryng a

second time whose husband or vife shall have been continually ab-
sent from such person for the space of seven years then last past,
and shall not have been known by such person to be living within
that time. or shal extend to any person who at the time of such
second marriage shall have been divorced from the bond of the flrst
marriage, or to any person whose former marriage shall have been
declared void by the sentence of any court of competent jurisdic-
tion.

Penalty anf 3. Whosoever not being thereto duly authorized shall presume
punishment for te solemnize or celebrate marriage, or shall officiate or assist in so-
tin ' the so- lemnizing or celebrating any marriage, shall, for every such offence,
"".t °".°' forfeit, to the use of her majesty, a sum not exceeding one hundred

pounds, nor less than twenty-five pounds, and suffer twelve months'
imprisonment notwithstanding such marriage shal be invalid by
law.

CHAi. 159. SECT. 1-3.
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4. Whosoever being duly authorized to solemnize marriage, Fine for solemni-

shall presume to solemnize or celebrate marriage between any per-
sons* whomsoever. before notification of bans of matrimony between t°U°f actin.

them. first made, or for which a license shall iot have been first
obtained under the hand of the governor, shall forfeit twenty
pounds; but the prosecution therefor must be commenced within
twelve months after the ofence committed.

CHAPTER 160.

OF OFFENCES AGAINST THE PUBLIC PEACE.

sECI'ON sEcio%-
1. Punishment for twelve or more persons re- 5. Punisliment where three or more persons

maining riotously assembled after procla- unlawfully assemble or continue assem-
mation. bled.

2. Form of proclamation. 6. Puishment for unlawful assemblages da-
3. Punishtment for opposing a party making maging churches or machinery.

proclaniation. -. Punishiment for public fighting.
4. Punishnent for remaining assembled where S. Punishment for carrying dangerous wea-

proclamation is obstructed. pons.

1. If any persons to the number of twelve or more, being un- Punishment for
lawfully assembled together to the disturbance of the public peace, ror °oren°
and being required by the sherif, or a justice of the peace of the i"e°n° ri
county, or of any city where such assembly shall be, by proclama- proclamation.
tion, to be made in the form hereinafter directed, to disperse them-
selves, shall, to the number of twelve or more, unlawfully, riotously
and tumultuously continue together by the space of one hour after
such proclamation made, such ofenders shall be imprisoned for any
term not exceeding four years.

2. The order and form of such proclamation shall be as fol- form of procla-
lows, that is to say, the person authorized to make such proclama- "at°o'

tion shall, among the rioters, or as near as he cansafely comle, with
a loud voice command silence, and make proclamation in the words
following or to the like effect:-" Our sovereign lady the queen
charges and commands all persons being here assembled imme-
diately to disperse themselves, and peacefully départ to their habi-
tations or to their lawful business, or they will incur the penalty of
the law against unlawful assemblies. God save the queen."

3. .Whosoever shall forcibly oppose or in any manner obstruct Pnnishment for

any person lawfuily making or endeavoring to make siich procla- °i'ng pray
mation, shall be imprisoned for a term not exceeding two years. maon. -

4. If any persons to the nuiber of twelve or more,- being un- Punishment for
lawfully assembled together, to whom proclama;tion shôuld or- ought ¶leda iseaspo-
to have been inade if the ~sae*had not been obstructdi shall,know- clanationsa ob-

ing of such obstrutÔtion, coitinue together and nlot disperse them-
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selves within one hour after such obstruction made, such offenders
shall be imprisoned for a term not exceeding two years.

Panishment 5. If three or more persons shall assemble, or having assembled
wheauthorityortomre pes n- shall continue together, with intent -without lawful authority, to

.'4contin .'"execute any common purpose with force and violence, or in so vio-
àembled. lent and tumultuous a manner, or under sucli circumstances as are

calculated to create terror and alarm amongst her majesty's sub-
jects, such persons shall be imprisoned for a term not exceeding
two years.

Punizliment for 6. If any persons unlawfully assembled together to the distur-
bance of the public peace, shall damage or destroy any church,

"cinsur chapel or meeting bouse for the exercise of religious worship. or
any building or erection, or any machinery whether fixed or move-
able, prepared for or employed in any manufacture, such offenders
shall be imprisoned for any terni not exceeding two years.

Punshment for 7. If two or more persons shall fight together in a public place,
public fightg. in such a manner and under suchb circumstances as are calculated

to create terror and alarm amongst ber majesty's subjects, such
persons shahl be committed to jail for a term not exceeding thrce
months.

Puroshient for 8. If two or more persons shall openly carry dangerous and
vus .'caong "- unusual weapons in any public place, in such a manner and under

such circumstances as are calculated to create terror and alarm
amongst her majestys subjects, such persons shall be committed
to jail for a term not exceeding twelve months.

CHAPTER 161.

OF OFFENCES AGAINST THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

SEc'noN sa o

1. Punishment for assaulting a peace or re- 5. Punishment for rescue or breach of prison.
venue offlicer. 6. Panishment for false orders, certificates,&c.,

2. Punishment for aiding to resist the appre- of public records.
hension of the person so assaulting. 7. Punishment for stealing or injuring docu-

3. Punishment for shooting at or stabbing, &c. ments connected with the administration
to resist the apprehension of a party ac- of justice.
cused. S. Punishinent for corruptly taking rewards

4. Punishment for perjury or subornation of for helping persons to stolen chattels, se-
perjury. l curities, &c.

Punishment for 1. Whosoever shall assault a peace or revenue officer in the
or r e r. execution of his duty, or any person acting in aid of' such oficer,

shall be committed to jail for a termn not exceeding two years and
fmed at the discretion of the court.

Punishment for 2. Whosoever shall assault any person with intent to 'resist
Un. apprehension the lawful apprehension or detainer of the party so assaulting, or

CHAi. 161. SECT. 1-1.
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of any other person for any offece for which he may be liable to of the person so
be appréhended or détainéd, àhall be bïnhditted to jail for a teini maliang
not exceéding two years andied at thediscretion of the court.

3. Whosoever shall malicibusly shoot at any person, or shall Punishnent for
e. '~'~ ~sbooting at orattempt-to discnarge anyfhid of Ibad& arms at any person, or sabin",

shal maliciously stab, cutor woundIany person,-with intent to re sisth appre"
sist the lawful apprehension or detainer ofa party aceused- of any accused.
offence for which-he-may be liable to be apprehenided, shall be im-
prisoned for a term not eceéeding seien years.

4. Whosoever shall be convicted of perjury or subornation of Pnishment ror
perjury, shall b-imprisoned, for a term not exceeding seven years. ton opeiury.

5. Whosoever shall bé convictedof any rescue or breach of pri- Punishment for
son, shall be imprisoned, for a term not exceeding two years. - "Isf risen.c

6. -Whosoever having the custody of any publié records, shall Punishment for
certify an order as true, knowing the same to be false, or make any fcat's, &oo
false copy or certificate of any indictment or conviction. or shah public records.
utter any suchcopy or certificate with a faIse. or forged signature,
thereto, or malke any false certificate of registry, knowing the- same
to be false -or-forged shall, be imprisoned for a term not exceeding
three years.

7. Whosoever shall-steal;. or shall-for any-fraudulent purpose Punishment for
take from its place ofideposit'for the time being, or from any person r ,
having the rlawful'eustody thereof -or shall maliciously obliterate: cone"l. wit
injure or destroy any document connected with the administration tion orutieera
of justice, shall be impiisoned for a term not exceeding two years
and fined at the discretion of thé court.

8. Whosoever shall corruptly take any money or other reward Punishment for
under pretence of helping any person to any chattel, valuable secu- rrulewr tis''rehn
rity or moveable thing, which t shall- have -been stolen, taken, de- ig "tained or' converted, shal, unless.the person so taking such money rities, &c.
or -reward shall cause the offender to be apprehended and brought
to trial for the same, be guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned
for a term not exceeding-seven years.

CHATTER 162.

of' OFENCEs AGAINsI TH PEsor

SECEMON
1. PRnishment for murder, &c., being accesso- 6. Punishment for attempting to commit murý

ries. der otherwise than by poisoning where no
2.' Pet*t tteason to ie deemed and puis9hed as harm ensues.

murder. . 7. Punishment for causing griemoas, bodily
.Punishmentfrmanslanghter. harn.

4. Killing by misfortune or iIeIf-defence, &c.1, 8. Punishment for attempting to cause grievous
'not punishable. o'diy harm.,

5..Pnishmentfor ~isonringw
57
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Seorro zsECTON
. Puinishment for setting fire to cast away a 15. Punishment for albusing a female between

vessel with intent to murder, &c. ten and twelve years.
10. Punisbnent for impeding escape from a 16. Punishment for buggery.

wreck. 17. Carnal Inowledge, what bhall constitute.
11. Punishment for attempting to procure abor- 18. Punishnent of abduction of girls under

tion, eighteen.
I'.!. Punishinent for endeavoring to conceal the 19. Punishment for assaalt, wiith intent to coi-

birth of a child. mit a felony.
13. PunishnIent for rape. 20. Punshinent for assault on a trial for a fe-
14. Punishinent for abusing a female under ten lony.

years.

Punishment for 1. Every person convicted of murder, or of being an accessory
''" before the fact to murder, shall suffer death as a felon; and every

accessory after the fact to murder shall be imprisoned for a term
not exceeding fourteen years, and flned at the discretion of the
court.

Petit treason to 2. Every offence whieh before the year one thousand eight
"li*i "',"ur hundred and forty-one would have amounted to petit treason, shal

dur. be deemed to be murder only; and all persons guilty in respect
thereof, whether as principals or accessories, shall be punished as
principals and accessories to murder.

PtiniAhnment for 8. Any person convicted of manslaughter shall be committed"nstaiughter. to jail or imprisoned in the penitentiary, as the court shall direct,
for a term not exceeding fourteen years, or shall be ftned at the
discretion of the court.

Xifling by n'sfor- 4. Provided that no punishment or forfeiture shall be incurred
detene, U. n by any person who shall kil another by misfortune, or in his own
puaisda>lu. defence, or in any other manner without felony.
Pu blinient for 5. Whosoever shall administer to or cause to be taken by any
poJgollifl). person, any poison or other destructive thing, or shall cause bodily

harm to any person with intent to commit murder, shall be guilty
of felony, and shall be imprisoned for a term not exceeding four-
teen years.

Punishnent for 6. Whosoever shall by any means, other than the actually ad-
nttenlipting to ¶

commit murder ministering or causing to be taken poison or other destructive
other.isc thin by thing. attempt to commit murder, shall, although no bodily harm
no harn enste$. be caused, be guilty of felony, and be imprisoned for a term'not

exceeding seven years.
1unismlnent for 7. Whosoever shall maliciously cut, stab or wound, or shall
biarou maliciously maim, disfigure or disable any person, or shall mali-

ciously cause to any person any ôther grievous bodily harm, shall
be guilty of felony, and be imprisoned for a term not exceeding
fourteen years.

tng t for 8. Whosoever shall maliciously attempt to cause grievous bodily
cause grievcas harm to any person, shall, whether any bodily harm be caused to
hodily harni. such person or not, be imprisoned for a term not exceeding four

years.
onishiment for 9. Whosoever shall unlawfully set fire to,,cast away, or in àny

v esseï wise destroy any ship or vessel'either with mtent to murder-any
m ."°t t° person or whereby the life of any person shal be put in.dan'ger,
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sEal be guilty of felony, and be imprisoned for the tern of his
natural life or for any term not less tban-seven years.

10. Whosoever shall maliciously impede any person being on Punisiiment for
board of, or having quitted any ship or vessel which shall be in ("Wa'"ece
distress or wrecked, in his endeavour- to save his life, shall be guilty
of felony, and shall be imprisoned for a terni not exceeding four-
teen years.

11. Every womau being -with child.who, with intent to procure ruinishment for
ber own miscarriage, shall naiciouslyadminister to herself any "ro'ie "Joion.
poison or other ,noxious thing , or use -any -instrument or other
means whatever, and every person who, with intent to procure the
miscarriage of any woman, shall maliciously administer to, or cause
to be taken by ber, any poisön or other noxious thing, or sball use
any-instrument or other means whatsoever, shall be guilty of felony,
and shall be imprisoned for a terni not exceeding fourteen years.

12. Where a woin'n shall have beéh'délivered of a child, any Punisliment for

person who shallby. any'secie disposition of tbe dead bhdr of such co"nce*l°the bgit

child, whether such child died béfore, at, or after its birth, endea- of a child.

vour to conceal thé birth of suôh èhild, shall be imprisoned for a
term. not exceeding two years.

13. -Whosoever shall unlawfully and carnaRly know any woman iuishment ror
against her will and by force or whilst clie is insensible; shal be
guilty of rape, and shall be imprisoned for the term of his natural,
life, or for any terni not less than seven years.

14. Whosoever shall unlawfully and carnaly know and abuse Punishment for

any girl under the age of ten years, shall be guilty offelony, and a o aeas.

be imprisoned for the tern of his natuÏral lifé.
15. Whosoever shall unla;wfully and eari2ally know and abuse rush'ment for

any girl being above the age of ten years and under the age of i""" a na

twelve years, shall bé imprisoned for a ternilot exceeding ·severi twelvc years.

years.
16. Whosoever shall commit the crime of buggéry, either with runishment for

mankind or with any- aniinal, shall be guilty of felony, and be im- huggV

prisoned for the term -of his natural life, or for any terni. not less
than seven years.

17. Any théleast dégree. of penetration,:though there be nô carnalknoivIedge

emission of seed, shall be sufficient to constitute carnal knowledge at shan const-

as regards the crimes mentioned in sections thirteer; fourteen, fif-
teen and, sixteenoftlischapter.

18. Whosoever shalhl-nlâwfullytake, or cause to-be tkerr, any Punishment of

unmarrigd irl tunder the ageòfsixteen>years outof thposession " r i

or against thé -willf-lier father or mother or any other person
having the lawful charge of her, shall sufer suh piinishmint by
fine'orimprisoimént, orsboth as:thecourt shalaward.

19M IWhosoever slallassailt any-person with'intent to commit runiimenfor,
a felony, 'shall be imprisonedafor a termantsexceedin"g two yeais, -n "
and fmed at thediscretion'of the cour °"

-20. Whosoever on atrial-for any felony whatever, and which rnlsamen
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mitted to jail Dr imprisoned' in-the penitentiary as the -court shall
direct for a term. not exceeding five years, and shall be fined. at-the
discretion of the court.

CHAPTER 163.

OF OFFENCES AGAINST THE HABITATION.

1. Punishment for burglary.
2. Breaking out of a house in the night, ha-

ving entered with intent to commit felony,
&c. to be burglary.

a. Same subject.
4. Panishment for burglarionsly entering a

house and assaulting a person with intent
to commit murder.

5. Punishment for entering other buildings by
night for the purpose of burglary.

6. Night defined for settling questions of bur.
glary.

7. Penalty for unlawfully breaking, and enter-

sac'nos
ing a dwelling .house, office, church, &c.
with intent to commit a felony.

8. Punishment where the burglary charged is
not clearly proven but the breaking;,&c. is
proven.

9. when proof of a burglary, committed shall
not be a defence to a charge of breaking,
&c. with intent only, and when offender
may be again indicted for burglary.

10. Punishment formaliciously fring a dwell-
ing house, a person being therein.

11. Punishment for damaging a dwelling house
with powder, a person being therein.

Punisliment for 1. Whosoever shall- commit burglary shall be guilty of felony,burglary. and shah be imprisoned for a term fot exceeding*fourteen years.
Breaking ont of a 2. If any person shall enter the dwelling,house of another withbos in tbesahetr h
niglit, hlLving en- ntent to commit felony, or being inisuch dwelling house shall com-
to c mit a felony, and shall in either case breakcoutof the house in -the

g e bar-night time, such person shall be deemed guilty of burglary.
Same sujec. 3. Provided always, that no building, although withirithe sanie

curtilage, with the dwelling -house, and oceupied-therewithý. shall be
deemed to be part of such dwelling house for the:purpose of bur.
glary, unless there shall be a communication between such: buildmg
and dwelling house,, either immediately or- by ,means, of a covered
and enclosed passageleadinr from one to the other.

rtnisinent fôr 4. Whosoever shal burglariously break and entèr into- any,hntrgl.-riun.il4y en-
tering a hnuse dwelling house, or any inner part thereof, and, sha Lassault- with,
iberso, %vitîî intent to murder any tperson being therein, orhall éause'any bodilyt ommit harm,-or do any-personal violence to-such person,shal beýgui1ty of

felony, and be imprisoned for the tcrm of his natural life,- or for
any term fnot less than seven years. -

runi or 5. If any person-,shall in the nicht tim neal an entran1y
lundt no , buildinfr bein« withiùl the cartilage of a dwelling bouse and occt-

nrtfor the: pur- . D 0
pose of burglary. pied therewith, butmnot being part thereof,- according to the provI-

sions iii the third section of this chapter, or any publie offic , puß-lic building; or other-building not being. a dwelling house for the
purpose of burglary. 'with intent to commit a fe ny, every -ch -

452
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offender ,shall be guilty ofmfelony and shal be imprisoned for a
term not exceeding seven years.

6. So far as thé sanie is essential to, the 'offence of burglary, Nigh deined foi -

the-night shall be considèreand'ntiàlrby" declared to commence " o
at nine o'clock-of the evening of each dayand to- conclude at six
o'clock in the morning of 'the iert êtïccedingdãy.

7. Whosoever shallin the day tinieunlawfüU1y break aid eáter eai r q
any.dwelling house ,orkbuildngwitiin the)ci-tilgeoasd*eling ad etrig a
house, oràny pubic offioetorother publicbuildihg, iia biild office, church, &c.
used for-carryingon;.any,-bsess, ,or ,any stable, barn,,or, store vith Intent to

houseioranychurch, chapelor-meeting house for theexercise of COmmI a eony

any mode-or form of.religious ivorshi, whatever, with intent to
commit a ény, sh1 comm1T c itte t â1 or, am'prisoned in the
penitentiary as the court may:direct, for a term not exceeding five
years, and shall' be-fined atthe discretion of -the -court.

8. W s vE ib1indited for 'aiiy brlgi , wherè the Punihment
breakiiakidenterngeEEfblepröye:aethhtrià toe hay beäad

in the day time, and no -breaking, out iali appea r to bhaive&been m clalproý
made in the night tinie; or where itshhbll"eeftdoubtful whëther breaking, &c. lg

suc~e g andenterîng, or breakng out, tok1placeNmlie day-
or niht time,shall be acquitted of the felony,, but mayh ,bcon-
victed 'of-theoffence sspecified in section sè,erinofthis:chapter.

9. It shallotn be;available. by wayf deence te erson When proof of a
chargedwi* .h Éoffence speclfied na section sevenc6fethis chapter, °
that the breâking and entering vere such as to amount.in ]a arto - o"r°-
burglary-prdvided thiat the offender-shall not be. afterwards pro- , &.thin
secutd foi burgary uponithe same fact f ut ishallbe open t o enode
the court before whonathe trialfor such offence shal take :place. dicted for bur
upošlie apphcationôffhe6officer con i1itmg e ýprose6ion, to gîar.
allo wàanacqittl forztekmisdemeanor on, teground that suci
offence, asproved amounts toburglary; and if 'an acquittalAakes
place onsuch round and-be-so returnedby the uryun dälivering
theireverdict thesaie shai le recordiea together withtheirtvr.

diet;2nd t suc h i ashabn'otthen taaifaaabar or dfeñee
anyIindictmentfoelab.b rui'y. - .t

*10.3 Wh osoever shialmahiciously set fire-to any dwellinghouse ruhnLa a
any -pei-son' eiugetliereig, shalbegguiltif ffel'oy andrbimmp
soneddör thettermgof ass nturaklife, or'ífor:any term not less4haan

sI. Whosoeveråbhanioiiousty, by.theíexplosion oPgnno Puaen fo
dei oer'e plsieve substance, destroy- radamagëe h hl er na
anpar fladwehing-hoseay person <being, therein -shïalh»b iî >Wil,

guik of feloriy, -an d shah be mi soned for a term nö¥-exceedn therein g

fourteen:.years- a. ~ '-

-,ét :- kaýbï' 7àA'ýe

a* -k JàI.-eCg l Z19 --,
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CHAPTER 164.

OF FRAUDULENT APPROPRIATIONS.

Esc-nios SacTi
1. 'unishment for robbing the person. '12.
2. Punishmlent for an assault, with intent to

rob. 13.
3. Punislment for robbing the person and 14.

causing grievous bodily harm. 15.
4. Puailshment for an assault by one or more

persons armed with intent to rob, and 16.
causing bodily harm.

5. Iuin>ishment for demanding property- with '17.
menace or force, with intent to steal. -

6. 1'unishment for stealing from or plundering 18.
a wreck.

7. Punishment for accusing or-thrcatening to -19.
accuse, &c. a person with an abominable 20.
offence, and thereby extorting property.

8. runishment for a theft committed by accu- 21.
sing or threatening to accuse a person of
felony, &c.

9. Punishhment for attempting to commit a 22.
theft hy sending threatening letters, &c.

10. What shall be held sending threatening 23.
letters.

Il. Piani8l1me8.t for larceny.

Punishment for destroying or concealing

wills, &c.
Punishnîet for stealing muinèîntsftitle.
Punishmentfor stealing valuable securities.
Punishment for stealing or killing cattle

with intent to steal, &c.
Civil remedies not affected by the last four

sections.
-Punishment for a clerk or servant stealing-

from bis master. .
Punishment, for obtaining articles by false

pretenceas.
What shallibe held 'a4false pretence."
Praud in games, bets, or wagers to be held,

a false pretence.
When the offence proved is a larceny, in

whatcase it shalI be a defencé on a charge
of false pretence.

Punishment for clerk, or servant embezzling
his'master's property.

Punishrment for receiving goods, knowing
them to have been stolen, obtained by

' false pretences, or embezzled.

1. Whosoever shall rob any person shalk beguilty of felony,
and shall be imprisoned-,for a term not: exceeding-fourteen: years.

2. Whosoever shall assault any person ,with intent to rob shall
be guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned for a term,-notexcee-
ding three vears.:

3. Whosoever shall rob any:'person, andat thetime of,:or im--
ediately before, or ,inmediaty after such robbery, sha g cause

any grievous bodilyharm to any person, shail be guilty offelony,
and be imprisoned for the term of hisnaturallife -or for any;term
not less than seven, years.

4. Whosoever-,shl,. beingaimed.with any offensiýve, weapon or
instrument, or shaUI;.tôgether iithione.or more- personk or: persons,
assault any person -vïth intent to rob, and at thetine, o nme-
diately before, or immediately after, such, assaùlt,\sghall câüse 7any
bodily harm or do anýy violence to the personoanother
guilty of felony, andpsha1 be imprisoned for a teri not exceed ,g
fourteenyears. 

5. Whosoever shall with menaces, or by force demand&any
propert o? any person, witb intent te steal the same- slialI 6e
guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned for a tern it exceeding
three years.

6. Whosoever sl-, plunderor stea par of*a -ship» o ve-
sel wrecked or cast shore, or any goods of 6e iŠ. 1Ó of nyI lnD

[PART: IV.

Puniliient for
robbirng the per-
Son.
Puisiment for
sari atsqsitt with
itert ta rob.

Punishment for
robbin; the per-
son ind causing
grievous bo°"ily
hamn.

Punilghment for
an assalt by one
or mores persans
and with intent
toro b and eaua-
sing bodily harm.

Punishment for
dem.'ding pro-
pcnrty with me-
nace or force,
with intent to
steal.

Puniahment for
weal.ag from or
plasndrlD$ a
wpwk.
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belonging j-to' or-on: boaMdïof,,Sneh îShi ,oisèI rsal e2 __ oy'f

years.r
7., Wliosoever ]hfi cieortretto euse "aný ersno inipmnfr

t1~~e~crîme'of b yuý'èô iftèedýýeither, ,*it manknid or with a> tietýnt c

animalror, an,~ à,sul -ith Inewit co t rthesïâ-â aominable cuse,&c.arabc-
crime; or, of ýany ,ýýaltrnp'torticommIt,ýtbe 7SaMfie o înkabI'oInce,

ctton or treat tnyero'wreyto mnÈdue ýsueh ýpersonl', tortitp- r

comi rr eritte ai~aomnalrfim'le wit tn oeit6rt

7Uilty -of felony, ànd sbalf béý imprisonied, for- a terra, not -exceèdùrig
fourteenyeaîrs;.

8., Whosoever, shallcommit an-r hft here Î4,he' ans, by Punithmentfor- a;
which, possessiz3nisý obtained oôf the, igî sto1eni,',are ,either Ihe ,accu-

sing Sor ,threatenýing, to acuse, br treangto-

orutrnefn etro~wihg cuig c felony, &c.
cuse assay petu fýraoorfNyoro ù~ ithintent

o-cmioofayattémt om itaiae sa1,b gity of

9:~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ý Whsee hl'ya>~f~h~asspecified "in. section PwilshàMent 7r
eig4t of4.this'ý,hpter e or shllnciri' t

son~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~" wih meaes i~tvth i' iyesnalor- prôbàbl énuse;,
any:ýthing .being ±iheénbý o tâif$hh egitro eoyad

-;Every,ýspecies&ofdrpring.ý;ý;pacc r s i.goay 9itshalf be r

suchâ' litte or: wr 'às, is "etoe jlthe Vwoè last- preceâ ing.- ÈThreit.nîDg let-
sè lne ttoeorýna th>?bè,,. Se teii. -;

êd> à iiïW iber deemed zturýJ r ýî,éàg,f such IUettr wt

Thh~oeêr~haWecovicedrof~arcnyshall, be-imprisonu Punishmentor

stroy or- concel aa"tsamnar ntwinsa ufrsuch f tCOfl

PumshnenV byý f oripioîetwrboh stecutsa
direct.

1& lisovershflsteeal1anymimiàument of titieh s sgu-ider Pnniedfor:

suchî puný mn 1 ý1y ~n~r arsonmentor both as th cuteal

_'OsWoëverh', à e à n 1ubesecirity, shail be ii- rui~é~o
prsue oraten io edgmseexy ears
1.Wosoeve~l e~~n atèo hhwlu1]h ayPetr
catiewi1iînen~-o teI h;càats or ki.orypfi f h

"de Cëvfl remediesh

SZ J m~fr sbtf

tou sSr

kewýbë.M*>- rwer 'r
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clerk or servanit belonging -to Or-in the possession or-nnder the power of.hisinaster
m"**' " shall be guilty offelony, and shâll be iinprisoned for a termLnot

exceeding seven years.
Punisianentror 18. Whosoever with-intentto defraud any person ofany thing
ky >t aree which is the'subject of theft shali obtain such thing from any per-
t"°e- son by- any false pretence, by which the owner or other person au-

thorizec is induced to part with the entire property ini such thing,
shall be imprisoned for a term not exceeding two years.

What shanl be 19. A false pretence within the meaning of the last preceding
haeld " a falee pre-
tectan* ~ section is a alse representation of some state of things past or

present.
Fraurd in gaes, 20. Any fraud or ill practice in playing at any game or inhetq, or wagecrs to.-be held a false bearing a part in the sitakes, or on betting or wagering on the
pr°te** event, shall be deemed to be a false pretence within the meaning of

section eighteen of this chapter.
When the offence 21. It shall not be available by way of defence to a person
en, ini~a charged with the offence specified in. section eighteen of this chap-

case it btali l».. atertath wssoa
defence on ter that the property in question was so obtained, as to amount in
charge of faise law to larceny, provided that the offender shall not be afterwardspretcnce. prosecuted for larceny upon the same facts.
rnishment for 22. Whosoever being a clerk or servant. or person employed
"c'lr°2.ln° i' fbr the purpose in the capacity of a clerk or servant, shall embezzle
,"per's po~ any thing being the property of his employer. received or taken

into possession by hm by virtue of such employment, shal be
deemed to have stolen the same from his employer, and shall be
guilty of felony, and be imprisoned for a term not exceeding seven
years.

Paniîhnent for 23. Whosoever shall unlawfully receive or have in his posses-
known thinto sion any tbing which shall have been stolen or obtained by any
have »een stolen false pretence, or which shall have been embezzled, knowing theandi obtained by
faIse pretences,or same to have been so stolen, detained or embezzled, shall, in caseemb*t* •the stealing, obtaining or embezzling of such thing shall amount to

felony, be imprisoned for a term not exceeding seven years, and in
ail other cases shall be imprisoned for a term, not exceeding two
years.

CHAPTER 165.

OF PORGERY AND OFFENCES RELATING TO THE COIN.

SECnOx SECnox
1. Panishment for forging public seals, &c. 4. Definitionof the word "person' in sectidn2.
2. Punishment for forging or altering a writing. 5. Punishment for forging a muniment of title.
3. Definition of the woid " writing" l last 6. PFanishMent for counterfeiting coin, &c;

section. - -
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1; Whosoever sialforgeNoonterfeit or all utter knowing Punsamentf
the'samieto be forgedor ëounterfeifthiïëat sål of the united
kingdom, bermajesty's privy seal, any privy signet of hernmajesty,
her najestys royal signrnanual, ber majestfys great seal of the
provnce~oflNova-Scòtia, ori e privy sel, or the seal at arms of
the saidprovince, or of the lieutenant-governor thereof, shall be
guilty of felony, and shahl be imprisoned for a term not exceeding
five years.

*2. Whosoever shall foige or alter, or shal offer, utter, or put Punishment for

off, knowing the same to be forged or altered, any writing. with a ti.e

intent to defraud any person, shal be guilty of felony, and be im-
prisoned for a term not exceeding seven years.

3. The term " writing/' as used in the last preceding section, Definition of the

shal be deemed to apply, whether the words or figures of the forged ° "
instrument, or any of them, are expressed at length or abridged,
and whether they be so expressed by means of writing, printing or
otherwise.

4. The term person in section two of this chapter, shal be Defrnition of the

deemed to include ber majesty, any body corporate, company or "' "
society of persons not incorporated, or any person or number of
persons who may be intended to be defrauded, whether such body
corporate, company, society, person or number of persons, shal re-
side or carry on business in this province or elsewhere, in any place
or country, whether under the dominion of her majesty or not.

5. Whosoever with intent to defraud any person shall forge any Pan shment for

muniment of title, or testamentary instrument, shall be guilty of o un
felony, and be imprisoned for a term not exceeding seven years.

6. Whosoever shall be convicted of the false making, impairing runishment for
or counterfeiting of any coin, or of uttering any counterfeited coin,
knowing the same to be counterfeit, shal be imprisoned for a term
not exceeding four years.

CHAPTER 166.

0F MALICIOUS INJURIES TO PROPERTY.
sEcT!oN SEcTMoN

. Punishmentformaticiouslyfiringabuilding. 7. Punishment for placing gunpowder near
2. Punishment for setting fire to or casting buildings, vessels, &c.

away a vessel. S. Punisbment for breaking down sea wals,
3. Punishment for exbibiting false lights. dikes, miii dams or bridges.
4. Panishment for destroying any part of a 9. Punisbmnnt for damaging tees in gardens,

vessel wrecked or In distress, or goods bei fields orstreets.
longing thereto. - 10. Pnishment for cutting and carrying away

6. Punishmentforsetting fre to coal mines, &c. corn, robbing gardens,&c.,breaking down
6. Punishment for setting fire to sacks, coals,or reovig ehices, &c.

or cordwood. . b8 cessels, &c

8.Pnsmn58 rakn onsawls
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scrros 5sterros
11. Punisbment for damaging glass, wood, me- 19. Principals lu the second degree and acces-

tal work, &c. on any public street or sories in cases of felony, how panished.
square. 20. Punishment for destroying buoys, beacons,

12. Penalty for killing or maiming cattie. &c.
13. Penalty for wantonly and cruefly beating 21. Penalty for making vessels fast to buoys,

cattle. beacons, &c-
14. Penalty for setting lire to corn, grain or 22. Pimishment for damaging reai or personal

hay. property where no specific remedy pro-
15. Punis.hment for damaging articles in a mu- vided.

ieum, &c. 23. Aiders and abettors liable as principals.
16. Punishment for lanaging mines. 24. Twenty-second section restricted.
17. Provisions if last section qualified. 23. Appropriation of fines under twenty-second
1S. Pnishment upon a second conviction of section.

fclony. s

Punnishment for 1. Whosoever shall maliciously set fre to any building, to
mcatl uiidig whto0r a7 a

ildin'g. rn hatsoever purpose the same may be devoted. shall be guilty of
felony, and be imprisoned for a term not exceeding fourteen years.

Ponishment for 2. Whosoever shall maliciously set fre to, cast away, or i any-
cating . ta°r wise damage or destroy, any ship or vessel, whether the same be
,Venei completed or in an unfinished state, with intent thereby to preju-

dice any owner or part owner thereof, or of any goods on board
thereof, or any underwriter thereon, or on the freight thereof, or
upon any goods on board thereof, shall be guilty of felony, and be
imprisoned for a term not exceeding fourteen years.

Panishrnnt for 8. Whosoever shall exhibit anyfalse light or signal, with intent
hightsn to bring any ship or vessel into danger, or shall maliciously do any

thing tending to the immediate loss or destruction of any ship or
vessel in distress, shall be guilty of felony, and be imprisoned for a
term not exceeding seven years.

Panisliment for 4. Whosoever shall maliciously destroy any part of any ship or
p'of vessel 'which shall be in distress or wrecked, or any goods or articles
,wreclicil or in dis-
tre.-, or roisî1e- of any kind belonging thereto, shall be guilty of felony, and shall
longiug thereto. be imprisoned for a term not exceeding seven years.
Panibament for 5. Whosoever shall maliciously set fire to any mine of coal or
mité.co°°ai cannel coal, shall be guilty of felony, and be imprisoned for a term

not exceeding seven years.
Punishmient for 6. Whosoever shall maliciously set fire to any stack of grain,

cs, , or hay, straw, coals, charcoal, or pile of cord wood, shall be guilty of
cordwood felony, and be imprisoned for a term not exceeding seven years.
Pnnishment for 7. Whosoevershall maliciously place or throw into, upon,against

der"n ""3°.- or near any building or vessel, any gunpowder or other explosive
dinzvessels substance, with intent to destroy or damage the same, or any ma-

chinery or fixtures, or chattels personal, shall, whether or not aniy
explosion takes place, and whether or not any damage is effected,
be guilty of felony, and be imprisoned for a term not exceeding
three years.

'Panishment for 8. Whosoever shall maliciously break or cut down any sea bank
sayv mins, des, or sea wall, or any dike or aboiteau, whereby any lands shall be

or overflowed or damaged, or shall be in danger of being so, or shal
maliciously cut down, break, or otherwise destroy any mill dam,
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or shall maliciously pull down, or in.anywise damage or destroy
any public bridge, shall be guilty of felony, and be imprisoned for
a.term not-exceeding seven years.

9. Whosoever shall maliciously destroy or damage any tree or rn isament for

plant growing in any:garden, fleld or street, shal be committed to giees
jail for a terni not exceeding one year, or flned in a sum not ex- **r
ceeding ten pounds.

10. Whosoever shall unlawfuly eut and take away any corn, Punishnent for

or grain of any kind wiatsoever growing, orshallrob any orchard, ran co
garden, or other plantation, of any fruit, vegetables, or other thinggs &°,.
therein growing, or wiMlfuly break down, cut, or remove any part dov' he<ges, or

of any hedge, fence or other enclosure, or shall remove from the e
premises, or injure any vehicle, sleigh or article, belonging to
any person, and on his premises, shall be committed to jail for a
term not exceeding six months, or fmed in a sum not exceeding five
pounds.
- 11. Whosoever shall maliciously destroy or damage any glass Panisment for
or wood work, or any metal, or any utensilor fixture, whetlier made dO I"
of metal or other material fixed in any square, street or other place & in "y public
dedicated to publie use or ornament, shal be committed to jail for or square.
a term not exceeding one year, or fmed in a sum not exceeding ten
pounds.

12. Whosoever shall maliciously kill any cattle, or cause any Ptmishment for
harm to any cattle, with intent to kill such cattle, or render the ."g o"

sane useless to the owner, either permanently, or for a time, shall
be committed to jail for a term not exceeding one year, or fined in
a sum not exceeding ten pounds.

13. Whosoever shall wantouly and cruelly beat, abuse, or ill- Punisbment for

treat any cattle, shall be punished by fine or imprisonment in jail, truehly beatin,
at the discretion of the court. U"

14. Whosoever shall maliciously set fire to any crop of corn, Punihment for
grain or hay, whether standing or eut down, wheresoever the samne rin, r
may be growing, shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary or con- ia-
rnitted to jail for a term not exceeding three years.

15. Whosoever shal maliciously destroy or damage any thing Punishment for
kept for the purposes of art, science or literature, or as an object a'i" es
of curiosity in any museum or other repository, which museum
or other repository is either at all times, or from time' to time, open
for the admission of -the public, or of any considerable number of
persons to view the same, either by permission of the proprietor
thereof, or by payment of -money before entering the same, shall
be committed to jail for a terni not exceeding six months, or fined
in a sui, not exceeding one hundred pounds.

16. Whosoever shall maliciously cause any water to be con- Punihment for
veyed into any mine, or into any subterraneous passage communi- '
cating therewith, with intent thereby to destroy or damage such
mine, or to hinder or delay the working thereof, or shall, with the
like intent, maliciously pull down, fill up or obstruct, any air way,
water way, drain,'pit, level or shaft of or belonging toany mine,
shall be imprisoned for a term not exceeding two years.
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Provisions on 17. The provision eontained in the lIst preceding sêcti shall
Secti°n quae' not extend to any damage committed under g«round by any owner

of an adjoining mine in working the saie, or by any person duly
employed in such working.

pnnishment upon 18. Whosoever shall be convicted of any felony not punishable
tion of o'on° witli death, committed after a previous conviction for felony, shall

on such subsequent conviction, be imprisoned for a term not ex-
ceeding four years.

Principals in the 19. In the case of any felony punishable under and by virtue
°l acenr in of this title, every principal in the second degree, and every acces-

°o °"[s:e. sory before the fact, shail be punishable in the same manner as the
principal in the first degree is punishable; and every accessory,
after the fact to any felony punishable by this title, except only a
receiver of stolen property, shall be imprisoned for a term not ex-
ceeding two years.

Panishment for 20. Whosoever shall maliciously take away, destroy or damage
)eacons, aW. any buoys, beacons, or sea marks, placed by order of the governor,

or other person having authority in any harbor, creek or bay, shall
forfeit a sum not exceeding one hundred pounds, and on failure in
payment, shall be committed to jail for a term not exceeding one
year.

rPenalty for ma- b 1. Whosoever shall make fast any vessel or boat to any such
Lg s "" buoy, beacon or sea mark, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty
cons. ac- pounds; and on failure of payment, shall be committed to jail for

a term not exceeding six months.
Panishmnent for 22. Whosoever shall maliciously damage or destroy any real

reÏ,al r personal property, either of a public or private nature, for which
where y" rPeCific no remedy or punishment is hereinbefore provided, shall be com-
reMemy provided. mitted to jail for a termn not exceeding two years, or fined in a sum

not exceeding twenty pounds.
Aiders and abet- 23. Every person who shall abet or procure the commission of
s pri"Cij " any offence punishable under the preceding section, shall be in-

dicted and punished as a principal offender.
Twenty-second 24. Nothing in the twenty-second section shall extend to any
section restricted. case where the party trespassing acted under a fair and reasonable

supposition that ho had a right to do the act complained of, nor to
any trespass not being wilful and malicious.

Appropriation of 25. All fines levied and received under the twenty-second sec-
finé,s undcr tiwen- L
±y".seond°setin: tien shall, in case of the destruction of private property, or of

injury thereto, be respectively paid to the party aggrieved, if known,
except where such party shall have been examined in proof of the
offence, and in such case, or where any public riglit or property is
concerned, such fines shal be j>aid into the county treasury.
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CHÂPTER 167.

OF THE DEFINITION OF TERLMS IN THIS TITLE.

SEcno
1. Terms in this title defined.
2. 0icer.
3. Woman.
4. Grievous bodily harm.
5. writing.
6. Testamentary.
7. Moveable thing.
S. Valuable security.
9. Miuniment of title.

SzCnox
10. CattIe.
11. Same subject.
12. Night time and day time.
13. Imprisoned, and- imprisonment.
14. What shaIl be deemed custody or posses

sion under this title.
15. Terms to mean as detined unless when

otherwise particularly provided.

1. The terms following, wheresoever occurring throughout this Termins this titie

title, shall be understood as hereinafter defined, unless it be other- defned.

wise specially provided, or there be something in the subject or
context repugnant thereto.

2. The term " officer" shall be deemed to signify any person ofâcer.
invested with authority to execute and legally bound to execute
any publie duties.

3. The term "woman" shall be deemed to signify any female. woman.
4. The term "grievous bodily harm" shall be deemed to sig- Grievous bodily

nify any bodily harm from which danger to life may reasonably be harm.

apprehended, or whereby- any limb, member, organ of sense or
mental faculty is permanently disabled, weakened or impaired-
the mutilation of any part of the body, whereby permanent disfi-
gurement is caused, the fracture or dislocation of any bone, or
any bodily harm whereby the person to whom it is caused is, du-
ring the space of twenty days at the least, in bodily pain, diseased
or unable to folloiW his ordinary calling or pursuits.

5. The term "writing" shall be deemed to include any mate- writing.
rial on which any words or figures, at length or abridged, are writ-
ten, printed or otherwise expressed, or any map or plan is described.

6. The term "testamentary instrument?' shall be deemed to Rtamentay.
include any will, codicil,,or other testamentary.writing or appoint-
ment, as well- during the -life. of the testator whose testamentary
disposition it purports toý be-as after his death,-whether the same
shal relate to real or-personal-estate,.or to-both.
• 7. The term, "moveable thing!' as- used in defining theft and moveabie thing.
other offences concerning-property, shall-. bedeenied-to-include niuo-
ney, valuable securities,'muniments;of title,,written instruments of
justice, testamentary instruments, and:al domestie animals,; -also
the bodies, and ail parts of the bodies of dead animals, andalL other
chatteIs personal.

8. Therteim "valuable security" shal bei deemed to- include vaiîesw
say unsatisfled debenture ard bondbi, notewarrantorder, or.

Othe' se Qurity y0Q WOn† i' for thb pymet .gf noney of this r
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any other country--any instrument for the delivery or transfer of
any chattel personal-any tally, order or other security entitling
or evidencing title to any share or interest in any public stock or
fund of any state or country, or ià any fund of any body corporate,
company or society, or to anydeposit in any sa'vings' bank, and any
other writing which secures or evidences title to or interest in any
chattel personal, or any release, receipt, discharge or other instru-
ment evidencing payment of money, or the delivery of any chattel
personal; and every such valuable security shall, where value is
material, be deemed to be of value equal to that of such unsatisfiéd
money, chattel personal, share, interest or deposit for the securing
or payment of which, or delivery or transfer or sale of which, or
for the entitling to or evidencing title to whieh sucl valuable secu-
rity shall be applicable, or to that of sucli money or chattel per-
sonal, the payment or delivery of which shall be evidenced by such
valuable security.

Manimentoftitle. 9. The term "muniment of title" shal be deemed to include
any writing as before defined in section five of this chapter, which
is or shall be evidence of the title, or of any part of the title to any
real estate, or to any interest therein; and any entry of the ac-
knowledgment or registry of any such writing, or of any judgment
or recognizance of or concerning any real estate, or any interest
therein. under the provisions of any act of the assembly of this
provine.

Cattie. 10. The term "cattle" shall be deemed to include any horse,
mule, ass, sheep, pig or goat, whatsoever be the age or sex of the
animal; and also every bull, cow, heifer, calf or ox.

Same subject. 11. When the term " cattle" is used, or any particular animal
is mentioned by name, the term shall, unless it be otherwise pro-
vided, be deemed to signify living cattle, or a living animal so
named.

Nigbt tine and 12. Wben the term " night time" is used, that time shall be
dayj time. deemed to commence at nine o'clock in the evening of. .each day,

and to conclude at six o'clock in the morning of the next succee-
ding day ; and when the term " day time" is used, that time shall
be deemed to commence at six o'clock in the morning andrto con-
clude at nine o'clock in the evening of each day.

Imprisoned and 13. The terms "imprisoned" and "imprisonment," .wereso-
impoomnt. ever they occur in this title, shall be respectively deemed a'nd taken

to mean and include imprisonment in the provincial penitentiary:.
What shall be 14. When the having any matter or thing in the custody or
or posse n- possession of any person is in any chapter-of this title expressed- to
der this tit*. be an offence, if any-person shall have any such-matter or thiiig in

his personal custody.or possession, or shall knowingly or vilfully
have any such matter or thing in any dwelling house or otier buil-
ding, lodging, apartent, field, or other place open or enclosedwvhe-
ther belonging to, ör occupied by himself or not, and whetier such
matter or thing shalilbe so had for his own use or benefit or for
that 'of another, any such person shillbe deemed id taken to have
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such. iaàtter or thing in his ciistody or possession within the inean-
gin of.such chapter,- wiere there iretwo or more persons, any

one or more shall, withtheinowledge an consent of the rest; have
anysuch matteror hing ini his or their custdy-or possession, it
shall be deeied and taken to be in the custody or.possession of al
such persons.

15. Al terms defined in any part-of this title shall, when they
occur in- any other Ëart thereof, be understood in their definéd
sense, unless it be otherwise provided, or the chapter, for the pur-
poses of which any such term or terms is or are defined, be parti-
cularly specified.

Terms to mean n
defined, unies
wher otherwise
particniarly Pro.
vidtd.

TITLE XLI.

OF THE ADMINISTRATION OF CRIMINAL JUSTIC.

CHAPTER 168.

OF THE ADMINISTRATION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE IN THE

SUPREME COURT.

sEcTIoN
1. Arrests, how made for offences under this

title ; proceedings thereunder.
2. Imparlance in cases of a misdemeanor to be

disallowed except on special cause shewn.
3. "Not guilty" plead intreason or felony, its

effect.
4. Proceedings where a party arraigned ehall

stand mute. -
6. Challenges in casesof treason and felony, to

what extent allowed- and when void.
6. Plea ofattainder, when not allowed.
7. Inl1ictments, &c not to buate by reason of

pfeàs'of misnomer, want of addition, &c.,
.proceedings in such case.,

8. On indictments for treason orlfelony the jury
sull n t e carged to nquire respecting
lan'ds, &c.

9. Counsel to be alowed prisoners in trials for
felony.

10..Prisoners, &c., wien entitled to copies of
å äanatrn ef'witriesses. ' -

SEcTIoN
'11. Persons under trial entitled to inspect ail

depositions, &c.
12. Benefdt of clergy abolished ; counts may be

joined as heretofore.
13. Accessories before the fact, who sh'all be

deemed ; how, when, and where'they may
be 'tiied.

14. Accessories after the fact, how, when ahd
- where tried.

15. Accessories may beconvicted and punished
although the principal have not been at-
tainted.

16. Accessories before the fact in cases of felony
marybe tried'and'punished asa-principal.

17. Charge, how set, out on, a second indict-
ment for fifenyo n punisijaile with death.

18. "Bigamy, in what countyit maybe tried, and
~pnnishment therefor inicted:a,

19. Indictments for feloniously stealing or re-
ceiving property,howdrawn proceedings
t ereundr.-'
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20. Felonies and misdemeanors committed near

the boundaries of counties, or begun -in
one and completed in another county-
where tried and punished.

21. Felonies, &c. when committed in. a coach,
&c. passing through more than one coun-
ty, or upon a higlway, &c. dividing coun-
tics, wrhere may be tried and punished.

22. Forgery, altering deeds, &c. where tried
and punished.

23. Forged or altered instruments, hiow de-
scribed in indictnents.

24. Ownerbhip of joint property, how described.
25. Ownership of public property, how de-

scribed.
26. Ownership of property in possession of pub-

SECTJO-
38. Judgments not to be stayed or reversed for

want of formal averments unnecessary to
be proved, or other slight imperfections.

39. Same subject.
40. Sentence for felony where party imprisoned

or already sentenced for other offence.
41. Punisiment of the pillory and whipping

abolished.
42. Persons convicted of murder how to be kept

and fed after judgnent. .
43. Pardons to felons and their effcct as to sub-

sequent convictions.
44. Punishment endured for felonies not punish-

able with deati to have tse eifeet of par-
dons.

45. Competency of witnesses on trial for forge-

lic officers, how described. ries, &c.
27. Enslezclemensts, how may be laid, charged, 46. Amendment cf indictusents, informations,

and proved. &c-
28. Injuries feloniously intlicted within the pro- 47. On an indictment for child-ruriler the jry

vince and a party shall die thereof out of inay find the sother guulty of endeavoring
the province, or vice versa, where tried te conceal the birth.
and punished. 4S. Proceesiings where sentence of death is

29. Versons indictesi for feleny may be cnvict- commuted hy exercise cf tihe prerega-
e46 Af an assaultm; punishment. tive.

30. Pssnisnsent for an assault ivith intent te 49. Charges cf cenveyin prisoners te jail tu be
commit a feleny. defrayed by themeves wien f ability;

31. Ne allegation cf property necessary tn pro- proceedsngs te recover th e saie.
secatiens for offences tuiler sec. 12, chap. 50. Constable's expentence, Iow allofd ant paid.
164. Pe. Poor witnesses, hofn may ce pai their ex-

32. Wat allegations suflicient for prosecutien penses.
of offences under sec. 13, chap. 164. 52. Where county treasurers have no funds the

33. Receivers of stolen goods, &c. how indicted, expenses mentioned in the two last sec-
convicted, and punished. tions to be paid out of the public trea-

34. Receivers of stolen goods, &c., wbere nay sury.
be indicted, convicted, and punished. 53. rn the absence of the attorney and solicitor

35. Stolen goods, when and to whom to be re- general the court shall appoint officers to
stored. prosecute on behalf of the crown ; costs,

36. Certificates of conviction for previous felo- how taxed.
ny how given and proved ; punishment 54. Costs taxed, how paid.
for false certificates. 55. Party convicted, if of ability, may be ad-

37. Quaker or Moravian may make solemn afEr- judged to pay the expense of prosecu-
mation ; form given. tion.

1. Any person found committing any offence against property
punishable by virtue of this title, may be immediately apprehended
without a warrant,by a peace officer, or by the owner of the pro-
perty, or by his servant, or by any person authorized by him, and
forthwith taken before some neighboring justice 'of the-peace; to be
dealt with according to law; and if any credible witness shallprove
upon oath before a justice of the peace, a reasonable cause to sus-
pect that any person has in his possession, or on-bis premises, any
property whatsoever, with respect to which any such offence-shall
have been committed, the justice may grant a warirant.to searchfor
such property as in the case of stolen goods; and any person.to
whom any property shall be ofered to be sold, pawned&or deliered,
if he shall have reasonable cause to suspect that any such ofence

-46,4 [PART IV.

Arresti how rmade
for oflesces unster
this te t pro-
ceedings there-
under.
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has beenä c ttedaitiesp ect to suh or ereby autho
rized, and, if im:Iisapower;:s requiredtolappreen and forthwith
to car f' peacethepar oferin the sarne
together with such property, to bedeltwith acéording.tölaw.

2. When any person shall be prosecutd, for as misdemeanor iuparlance in
either by iiiformation cindictment,:andsliall, appear 'in- person or t" badib-
by attorney in, term tme, to answer, thereto, suchf defendant, on aiod ceube

being chargèdtherewith, shall-not be permitted to,-impari to a' fol- Nogea
lowing terni, but shall plead or demur thereto,; and the trial, wherc
a trial shall be required, may thereupon proceed in the saine .term
in the time and in manner in such behalf respectively as may be
directed or required' by the oider,-rules or practice of the court;
and in default of any such plea or demurrer, judgment for want of
a plea may be entered against the defendant in default; but the
court, on sufficient cause shewn, may allow further time for such
defendant to plead or demur to such indictment or information, or
to go to trial thereon.

3. If any person being arraigned, upon an indictment for trea- "Not uutr"
son or félony shal plead therieto a plea of "inot guilty,' lie shall, o ifaonysto

by such plea, without any further form, bé deemed to have putOCI°
himself upon the country for trial,,and the court shall in the usual
manner order a jury for the trial of such person accordingly.
. 4. If any person being arraigned upon or charged with any Proceedings
indictment or information for treason, felony or misdemeanor, shall r°aigned shji
stand mute of malice or will not answer directly to the indictment stad mute.

or information, in every such case the court, if it shall so think fit,
may order the proper officer to enter a plea of "l not guilty" on
behalf of such person, and the plea so entered shall have the same
force and effect as if such person had actually pleaded the same.

5. If any person indicted for treason or felony shall challenge Challenges ilà
peremptorily a greater number of men, returned to be of the jury c(id fen

than thirty-five in cases of treason and twenty in cases of felony what extent ai-
every peremptory challenge beyond the number so allowed in the vig anti wi
said cases respectively shail be entirely void, and the trial of such
person shallproceed as if no such challenge had been made.

6. No plea setting forth any attainder shall be pleaded in bar Piea of attainder,
of any indictmént, unleésthe attainder be for the same offence as *l***°t auowe

that charged in the indictment.
7. No indictment or information shall be abated by reason of Indctments, &c.

any. dilatory plea of misnomer, or want of addition, or of wrong r"e°n or piea of
addition of the party offering such plea, if the court-shal be satis- nisnoner, want

fied, by affidavit or otherse, of the truthof such plea; ýbut in ' roe a
such case the court shal fotit cause -the indictment or inform- sachcase.
ation to be amended-, accordingto the trut 7 andcshallcalupon
such party;tosplead theretoandshall proceed as if no dilatory plea
had been plèaded.

8. Where any person-shallebe indicted for treason or felony, On indictnicntsthe jury impannelled<t trysuch-person shall not he charged tfor irneon or ft
t - 9laony tne jb

- shaino bJ
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charged to in- quire concerning bis lands, tenements or goôdà, nor ivhether le
lndsctn" fled for such treason or felony.
Counlse to ,e ai- 9. Al persons tried for felonies shall be admitfed, after the
lowed prlsoners
l° trias for f'lo- close of the case for the prosecution, to make full answer and de-
nr. fence thereto by counsel.
Prisoners, &a 10. All persons who shall be held to bail, or committed to pri-
copie$ of Lfni- son, for any offence, shall be entitled to require and have on de-
a uf s." mand from the persons who shall have the lawful custody thereof,

and who are hereby required to deliver the same, copies of the
examination of the witnesses respectively, upon whose depositions
they have been so held to bail or committed to prison, on payment
of a reasonable sum for the same, not exceeding three half-pence
for each folio; but if such demand shall not be made before the
day appointed for the commencement of the term or sitting of the
court, at iwhich the trial of the person on whose behalf such de-
mand shall be made is to take place, such person shall not be enti-
tled to have any copy of such examnation of witnesses, unless the
court shall be of opinion that such copy may be made and delivered
without delay or inconvenience to such trial; and it shall be com-
petent for the court, if it shall think fit, to postpone such trial on
account of such copy of the examination of witnesses not having
been previously had by the party charged.

rersons under 11. Al persons under trial shall be entitled, at the time of
trial entitlert ta

speet all depo- their trial, to inspect, without fee or reward, all depositions, or co-
st pies thereof, which have been taken against them, and returned in

the court before which such trial shall be had.
Bene:it or clergy 12. Benefit of clergy, with respect of persons convicted of fe-

ab on"ed lony, shall be abolished; but nothing herein contained shall prevent
heretofore. the joinder in any indictment of any counts which might have been

joined before the passing of this chapter.
Accessories he- 13. If any person shall counsel, procure or command any other
fore the fact, ' ho ~ ~ T  ~ +.
sha b .deeoed; person to commit any felony, the person so counselling, procuring
how, when, ad or commanding, shall be deemed guilty of felony, and may be in-where tliey inay C
be tried. dicted and convicted either as an accessory before the fact to the

principal felony, together with the principal felon, or after the con-
viction of the principal felon, or may be indicted and convicted of
a substantive felony, whether the principal felon shall or shall not
have been previously convicted, or shall or shall not be amenable to
justice, and mnay be, punished in 'the same manner as any accessory
before the fact to the same felony, if convicted as an accessory, may
be punished; and the ofence of the person so counselling, procuring
or commanding, howsoever indicted, may be inquired of, tried, de-
termined and punished in the same manner as if such offence had
been committed at the same place as the principal felony: and'in
case the principal felony shal have been committedwithin the body
of any county, and the ofence of counselling procuring or com-
manding shall have been committed within the body of any other.
county, the last mentioned offence- may be inquired of, trie& and
punished in either of such counties; but'no person who shall be



once duly tried for any suhù öfence,-whether as an accessory before
the fact or as for a substantive felony, shall be liable to be again
indicted-or tried for the same-ofence.

14. If any person shall become anaccessory after the fact to
any felony, the ofence of such person may -be inquir-ed of, tried,
determined and punished; inthe same.manner as if the act, byrea-
son whereof such person shall have, become -an accessory,. had been
committed at the same, place, as the -principal, -felony;, aid in case
the principal felony shall' have been committed within the body of
any county, and the act by rieason whereof any-person shall have
:become accessory, shall have been committed within the body of
any other county, the offence -of such accessory may be inquired
.of, tried, determined and punished, in either of such counties; but
no person who shall be once, duly tried for anyoffence of being an
accessory, shall be again indicted or tried for the same ofence.

15. If any principal. offender shall be in anywise convicted of
any felony, it shall be lawful to proceed, against any accessory,
either before or after the fact, in the same manner as, if such prin-
cipal felon had been attainted thereof, notwithstanding such, princi-
pal felon shall die or be pardoned, or otherwise delivered before the
attainder; and every such accessory shall suifer the samle punish-
ment, if he be in anywise convicted, as he should have sufered if
the principal had been attainted.

16. If any person shall become an accessory before the fact to
any felony, such person may be indicted, tried, convicted and pu-
nished in all respects as if he were a principal felon.

17. In any indictment for any felony not punishable with death,
committed after a previous conviction for a felony, it shall be suffi-
cient to state that the offender was at a certain time and place con-
victed of felony without otherwise describing the previous felony. .

18. In every case of bigamy the ofence may be dealt with, in-:
quired of, tried and punished in the county where the offender shall
be apprehended or be in custody as if the offence had been actually
committed in that county.

19. In every indictment for feloniously stealing property, it
shall be lawful to add a count for feloniously receiving, the samle
property knowing it to have been stolen-; and in any indictment
for feloniously receiving property knowing it to have been stolen,
it shall be lawful toadd-a count for feloniously stealing the. same
property; and where. any such indictment shall have been prefer-
red. and found against-any person, the prosecutor shall not be put
tQ, his election, but:it shal1hbe lawful for the jury who shall try the
same to find a verdict-ofguilty either of stealing.the property or
Qf.eceivingeitknowingît:to have been stolen-; and if such indict-
Ment shall have bleen-, preferred and founda against two or more- per-
sons,,it shah be lawfuxl for the jury who shal try the same to fmd
aaIör any of the saidspersonst guilVy either of stealing the property
orof:recevne itknowing it to -have been, stolen, or to find one or
rgpre o.Megidpei-sngi.Vyyfstealing..the:propeïty, and-the

ý%2jTjï'E ni-1 ý1ý8îI S.Ëèï. ý14 9.
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other or others of them guilty of receiving it knowing it to hve
been stolen.

Fe1onies an . 20. When any felony or misdemeanor shall be ,committed on
denea<rd coin- fthe boundary or boundaries of two or more-counties, or within the

Wiari or distance of one mile from any such boundary or boundaries, or-n
nn as any place or «places with respect to which it may be uncertain

<:urnpIcted inLD plce plce-
ther county, within which of two or more 'counties such place or placesmay be
hurud situate, or when any felony or misdemeanor shall be begun in one

county and completed in another, every such felony or misdemeanor
may be dealt with, inquired of, tried and punished in any of the
said counties in the same manner as if it had been actually and
wholly committed therein.

Pennies &C. 21. When any felony or misdemeanor ,shal be committed on
i Loc,. any person, or on or in respect of any property, or in or upon any

Shrough coach, waggon, cart, sleigh, sled or other carriage whatever em-more than one
cuurayor upon a ployed in any journey, or shall be committed on any person, or on

Scie or in respect of any property'on board any vessel or boat whatso-
ever employed on any voyage or journey upon any navigable river,

nishud. canal or inland navigation, or on or in respect- of any property in,
upon, or forming part of any raft whatever passing in or upon any
such navigable river, canal or inland navigation, such felony or
misdemeanor may be dealt with, inquired of, tried, determined and
punished in any county through any part whereof such coach, wag-
gon, cart, sleigh, sled, carriage, vessel, boat or raft shall have pas-
sed in the course of the journey, voyage or passage during which
such felony or misdemeanor shall have been committed, in the sanie
manner as if it had been actually committed in such county; and
in all cases vhere the side, centre, or other part of any highway,
or the side, bank, centre, or other part of any such river, canal or
navigation shall constitute the boundary of any two counties, such
felony or misdemeanor may be dealt with, inquired of, tried and
punished in cither of the said counties through, or adjoining to, or
by the boundary of any part whereof such coach, waggon, cart,
sleigh, sled, carrage, vesse], boat or raft shall have passed in the
course of the journey, voyage or passage during which such felony
or misdemeanor shall have been committed, in the same mnnner as
it had been actually committed in such county.

Fnrgery, altering 22. If any person-shall commit any offence of forging, or al-
deet14, e. where tering any deed, vriting, instrument, or other matter whatsoever,
lilSh-d. or of offering, uttering, disposing of, or putting of, any deed, wri-

ting, instrument, or-other matter whatsoever, knowing the same:to
be forged or altered, with intent to defraud any person whomso-
ever, the offence of every such offender may be dealt with, indicted;
tried and punished, and laid and charged- to have beeS committed'
in any county or place in which-he shall be apprehended orinedus-
tody, as if his offence-had been actually committed in that-tmînty
or place; and every'principal inithe second-degree; andn every ac-
cessory, nmay be. dsit, with, indicted- tned, id npuislidsd bis
offence laid and chaged to have béeïen mmif te an ouy or
place in which the pnncipal offender may bediedd

CErir. 168. ý-SECE. 20.-22.



2&. Inallinformationsor indictments fforigery, or in any Forged or altered

manner altering any deed, writinginstrument, or, other 'matter in"tunent.°s,bw
wbatever, :itshalLnotbe necessa.ylto!set4forth any copy or fac si- dictments.

mile:thereof but:it shall;beýsuffcientto.dèscribe the same in such
manneraswouldýsustai.nxan.indictient for stealing the same.

24. 1ír any indictment or infòrmationtfor any felony or'Misde- Ownership <fb
meanor, ,whenever, it shall be, necessary -to statè -thé ownership of j°'4 jie
any property whatsoever, whether -real or personal, which -shall
belong to, orbe in the possessionofxmore than one person, whether
such persons-be partners in tradejoint tenants, parceners,' or ten-
ants in common, it shall be sufficient to name one of such, persons,
and to state such property to belong to the person so named, and
another or others, as the case may be; and wheneverin 'any indict-
ment or information for any felony or misdemeanor, it shall be
necessary 'to mention, forany purpose whatsoever, any partners,
joint tenants, parceners,. or tenants in common, 'it sh'all be sufficient
todescribe' them in the manneraforesaid; and this provision shall
be construed toeextend'to alPjoint-stock companies and-trustees.

25.- .In any'indictment or information for any felony or misde- Ownership of
meanor committed in, upon, or'with respect to any bridge, court- bow cescribe''
house, jail, house of correction, infirmary, asylum, or' other buil-
ding erected or maintained, in whole or in part,at the public expense,
in any county, or on. or withrespect to. any goods or-chattels what-
soever, provided for or at the' public expense in: any county, to be
used for building, altering, or repairing any such bridge, court-
house, or other building, or-to be'used in or with any such bridge,
court-house, or other building, it shall be sufficient to state any
such:property, realor personal, to belong to theinhabita;ntsof such
county, and, it-shall not be necessary to specify the names of any
such inhabitants.

26. In any indictment or information for any felony or misde- Ownershipofpro-
meanor committe on or with-respectto any buildings, or any goods iorpeTé.
or chattels, or any-other property, real or personal, in the occupa- 42J* d-
tion, or under'the superintendance, charge or management of any
piublic officer or commissioner, or any county or township officer or
commissioner;, it sha hle sufficient to state 'any sucih property to
belong to the officer or commissioner in whose occupation, or under
whose superintendance,-charge or management-such property shall
be; andkit-shall not be necessary to specify the names of a;ny such
oficers or commissioners.-

.47 -n prosecutions for-,embezzlenient -it shall be laewful to E
chstgen the'indictmet? and:proceed-against the offender, 'for any ° y'l'

nümberóof distinct a<sk of embëalement, not exceeding' three, proved.
whiiiiniay:hwe:beene commi:fedby hin«gsinstzthe samne nasters

dihi4e spaoe"of'sixz m'ontís fron tlhe 'fistæ e the hast 'of suchi
atarsatid in ery icfindietniëntexcep'. et eròflènce-shaI

rèlathay cttihi f/halå'1%~su ient t -the embezzle-
m'eritïfd seteifiiog withoù' ~oieor sa
tí ð Íì f a egaQ3Þiefi¥ FdlfifËádsdsrç .
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proved to have embezzled any amount, althougli the particular
species of coin or valuable security of which such amount was com-
posed, shail not be proved, or if he shal be proved to have embez-
zled any piece of coin or valuable security, or any portion of the
value thercof. although such piece of coin or valuable security may
have. been delivered to him in order that some part of the value
thereof should be returned to the party delivering the same, and
such part shall have been returned accordingly.

njurie en, 28. Where any person being feloniously strieken, poisoned, or
Nl;l1"" i otherwise hurt upon the sea, or at any place out of this province,

a;trty shall die of such stroke, poisoning or hurt, in this province, or
L 'being feloniously stricken. poisoned or otherwise hurt, at any place

n this province. shall die of such stroke, poisoning or hurt, uponthe sea. or at any place out of this province, every offence commit-
ted in respect of any such case, whether the same shall amount to
the offence of murder or of manslaughter, or of being accessory
before the fact to murder, or after the fact to murder or man-
slaugliter, may be dealt with, inquired of, tried, and punished, in
the county or place in this province, in which such death, stroke,
poisoning or hurt, shall happen, in the same manner in all respects
as if such offence had been wholly committed in that county or
place.

re ,on eticWtî 29. On the trial of any person for any felony where the crime
fer ftltniîy inay leu<it ~ . t i
eginvitet tIiis charged shall include an assault against the person, it shall be law-

:icut e ful for the jury to acquit of the felony and to f£nd a verdict of
guilty of assault against the person indicted, if the evidence shall
warrant such finding; and when such verdict shall be found, the
court shall have power to sentence the person so found guilty of
an assault to be committed to jail or imprisoned in the penitentiary
for a term not exceeding three~years, as the court shall direct.

I'îxninia ier à 0. When any person shall be convicted of an assault with -in-
at"" it tent to commit a felony, the court may sentence the offender to be

r . committed to jail or imprisoned in the penitentiary for a term not
exceeding two years, as it shall direct; and may also, if it shall so
think fit. require him to find sureties for keeping the peace.

Noe alletiofn of _1. la an indietment for any offence within the meaning of thé
ibr i"'cprei. twelfth section of chapter one hundred and sixty-four, it shall not
tifias for Ockt
unr a. be necessary to allege that the article in respect of which the
chap. . offence is committed is the property of any person, or that the

same is of any value.
What allepitinns :. Ii an indictment for any offence within the meaning of the
ýtjCtiOrî of of- thirteenth section of chapter one hundred and sixty-four, it shall be
feiî, unur sec. suflicient to allege the thing stolen to be evidence of the title or

part of the title of the persons or some one of the persons having
a present interest, whether legal or equitable, in the real estate to
which the same relates. and to mention such real estate or some
part thereof; and it shall not be necessary to allege the thing sto-
len. to be of any value.

rseccivers or sto. . .33. • If any person shall receive any chattel, money, vah3able
len good. &c. s.ecur.ty or other. prope.rty, the steal.ng, taking, obtaining:o'..con-
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verting whereof is an indictable misdemeanôr, such person knowing g h ewindited,on-

the same to have been unlawfiilly stolen, taken, obtained or con- zuie-
verted, every suchi receiver shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. and
maybe indicted and convicted thereof whether the person guilty of
the principal misdemeanor shall or shall not have been previously
convicted thereof, or shall or shall not be amenable to justice; and
every such receiver shall be punished in the manner provided for
the person guilty of the principal misdemeanor.

84. If any person shall receive any chattel, money, valuable neceivers or sto-

security or other property, knowing the saine to have been felo- ieäi5c le in.

niously or unlawfully stolen, taken, obtained or converted, every dt °n.
such person, whether charged as an accessory after the fact to the
felony or with a substantive felony, or with a misdemeanor only,
may be dealt with, indicted, tried and punished in any county or
place in which he shall have or shal have had any such property
in his possession or in any county or place in which the party
guilty of the principal felony or misdemeanor may by law be tried
in the same manner as such receiver may be dealt with, indicted,
tried and punished in the county or place where he actually recei-
ved such property.

85. If any person guilty of any felony or misdemeanor, in Stoien goods,

steaing, taking, obtaining or converting, or in knowingly receiving wos Üt° <re-

any chattel, money, valuable security, or other property, shall be """L
indicted for any such offence, by or on the behalf of the owner of
the property, or his executor or administrator, and convicted thereof.
in such case the property shall be restored to the owner or bis re-
presentative; and the court before whom any such person shall be
convicted, shall have power to order the restitution thereof and the
court may in like manner, if it shall see fit, order the restitution of
property in cases where the party so indicted as aforesaid may not
be convicted, if the jury shal declare that the property is in the
prosecutor, and had been stolen, or taken or obtained from him by
felony or misdemeanor aforesaid,-provided always, that if it shall
appear, before any award or order made, that any valuable security
shall have been bona fide paid or discharged by some person. or
body corporate, liable to the payment thereof, or being a negotiable
instrument, shall have been bona fide taken, or received by transfer
or delivery, by some person or body corporate, for a just and va-
luable consideration, without any notice, or without any reasonable
cause to suspect that the same had by any felony or misdemeanor
been stolen, taken, obtained or converted as aforesaid, in such case
the court shall not award or order the restitution of such security.

86. In any indictment for a felony, not punishable with death, certifcates or

committed after a previous conviction of felony, a certificate con- previous felony
taining the substance ana effect, omitting the formal part of the o% gn and

iniietment and conviction for the previous felony, purporting to be ment or ras
signed by the clerk of the court or other officer having the custody cri°te

of the records of the court where the offender was first convicted,
or-by-the deputy-of such.clerk or officer, shall-.upon .proof of, the
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identity of the person of the offender; be sufficient evidence of the
first conviction, without proof of the signature or official character
of the person appearing to have signed the sane; and if any such
clerk, officer or deputy, shall utter a false certificate of any indict-
ment and conviction for a previous felony, or if any person other
than such clerk, officer or deputy, shal sign any such certificate as
such clerk, officer or deputy, or shallutter anysuch certificate with
a faIse or counterfeit signature thereto, every such offender shallbe
guilty of felony.

Qoaetkr or Mor- 37. Any quaker or moravian who shall be requiredto give cvi-
s¡". ",i° dence in any criminal case; shall, instead of taking an oath in the
tiua z 'nie" usual form, be permitted to take his solemn aflirmation or declara-

tion in the words following, that is to say: "I, A. B., do solemnly,
sincerely and truly declare and arm;" which said affirmation or
declaration shall be of the saine force and effect in all courts of jus-
tice and other places, where by law an oath is required. as if such
quaker or moravian had taken an oath in the usual fori.

nsnot to 38. No judgment upon any indictment or information for any
4. SLtacd or re- felony or misdemeanor, whether after verdict or outlawry, or by
rormal «enents confession, default or otherwise, shall be stayed or reversed for
beprve1,or want of the averment of any matter unnecessary to be proved, nor
pr"to""* for the omission of the words " as appears by the record' or of the

words " with force and arms," or of the words "against the peace,"
nor for the insertion of the words "against the fori of the statute"
instead of the words "against the form of the statutes," or vice
versa, nor for that any person or persons mentioned in the indict-
ment or information is or are designated by a nane of office or
other descriptive appellation instead of his, ber, or their proper
niame or names, nor for omitting to state the time at which the
offence was committed in any case where time is not of the essence
of the offence, nor for stating the time imperfectly, nor for stating
the offence to have been committed on a day subsequent to the
finding of the indictment or exhibiting the information, or on an
impossible day, or on a day that never happened; nor for want of
a proper or perfect venue, where the court shall appear by the in-
dictment or information to have had jurisdiction over the offence.

Same subject. 39. No judgment after verdict upon any indictment or infor-
mation for any felony or misdemeanor shal be stayed or reversed
for wyant of a similiter, nor by reason that the jury process bas
been awarded to a wrong officer upon an insufficient suggestion,
nor for any misnomer or misdescription of the officer returning
such process or of any of the jurors, nor because any person bas.
served upon the jury who has not been returned as a juror by the
sheriff or other officer, anad that where the offence charged has been
created by any statute or subjected to a greater degree, of punish-
ment by any statute, the indictment. or information shall, after
verdict, be held sufficient to.warrant the punishmentprescribed by
the statute, if it describe the offence in the words of the statute.

lony whire t 40. Wherever sentence shall be passed for felony on a person,
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already imprisoned under seâtence for another crime, it s ,al be a so -
lawful for the court to award imprisonment for the subsequent for another ot-
offence to commence at the expiration of the imprisonment to which fee.
sucli person. shall have been previously sentenced; and where such
person shal be already under sentence of imprisonment, the court
may award such sentence foi the subsequent ofence, to commence
at the expiration of the imprisonment to which such person shall
have been previously sentenced, although the aggregate term of
imprisonment may exceed the term for which punishments could
be otherwise awarded.

41. Judgment or sentence shall not be given and awarded Punishment of

against any person convicted of any offence, that such person do Ail)°naW
suffer the punishment of being set in the pillory or of having bis """-
ears.nailed thereto or cut of, or do suifer the punishment of being
whipped.

42. Every person convicted of murder shall, after judgment, rersonsconvicted
be confinedin some place within the prison apart fro:m all other °'e'k"n"d'°
prisoners, and shall be fed with bread and water only, and with no areudgnent.

other food or liquor except in case of receiving the sacrament, or in
case of any sickness or wound, in which case the surgeon of the
prison may order o.ther necessaries to be administered ; and Do
person but the jailer or his servants, and the chaplain and surgeon
of the prison, shall have access to any such convict without the
permission in writing of the court or judge before whom such con-
vict shall have been tried, or of the sheriff or bis deputy : provided
aWays, that in case the'court or judge shall think fit to respite the
execution of such convict, such court or judge may, by a license
in writing, relax during the period of the respite, al or any of the
restraints or regulations hereinbefore directed to be observed.

43. Where the queen's majesty shall be pleased to extend her Pardons to felons

royal mercy to any offender convictedof any felony punishable with ad' r ff"a
death or otherwise, and by warrant under her royal sign manual convictions.
countersigned by one of her principal secretaries of state. shall
grant to such ofender either a free or a conditional pardon, the dis-
charge of such offender out of custody in the case of a free par-
don, and the performance of the condition in the case of a condi-
tional pardon, shall have the effect of a pardon under the great
seal for such offender, as to the felony for which such pardon shall
be so granted : provided always, that no free pardon, nor any such
disoharge in consequence thereof, nor any conditional pardon, nor
the, performance of the condition thereof, in any of the cases afore-
said, shall prevent or mitigate the punishmentto which the offender
might otherwise be lawfully sentenced on -a subsequent conviction,
for any felony committed after the granting of such pardon.

44. Where any offender hath been:or shall be convicted of any runishment en-

felony not punishable with death, andhath endured or shall endure "'°for\°élo
tie punishment to which suchoffender hath been, or shall be ad- ,ith deatli t

judged for the same, the punishment, so -endured hath- and shall pardons.

havethe like'effects andconsequences s aalphrdon under the great
60
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seal as to the felony whereof the offender was so convicted, provi-
ded always that nothing herein contained nor the enduring of such
punishment shall prevent or mitigate any punishment to which the
offender might otherwise be lawfully sentenced on a subsequent
conviction for any other felony.

Cnmpetency or 45. On any prosecution by indictment or information against
";g "J"r '& any person for forging any deed, writing, instrument or other mat-

ter, or for uttering or disposing of any deed, writing, instrument
or other matter knowing the same to be forged, or for being acces-
sory to any such offence if the saie be a felony, or for aiding,
abetting or counselling the commission of any such offence if the
same be a misdemeanor, no person shall be deemed to be an incom-
petent witness in support of any such prosecution by reason of any
interest which such person may have or be supposed to have in re-
spect of such deed, writing, instrument, or other matter.

Arnendment of 46. It shall be lawful for the court, if it shall see fit, to cause
rkti" t h indictment or information for any ofence when any variance

shall appear between any matter in writing or in print produced
in evidence. and the recital or setting forth thereof in the indiet-
ment or information whereon the trial is pending, to be forthwith
amended in such particular or particulars by some officer of the
court, and after such. amendment the trial shall proceed in the
sanie manner in al respects both with regard to the liability of
witnesses to be indicted for perjury and otherwise, as if no variance

had appeared.
On an inlictment 47. If on the trial of any woman for murder of her child
for child-inrdfferit'"b
thle jtry 111.1 nd she shall be acquitted thereof, it shall be lawful for the jury by
the nolier guilty ivhose verdict she shall be acquitted, to find in case it shall so ap-
conceal the birth. ear in evidence, that she was delivered of a child, and that she

did by secret burying or otherwise disposing of the dead body of
sucli child endeavour to conceal the birth thereof, and thereupon
the court may pass such. sentence as if she had been convicted upon
an indictment for the concealment of the birth.
tcehings 48. Whenever the governor shall exercise the prerogative of

"re s c*f the crown, by extending mercy to any offender convicted of any
ted Iby exerci-ze or crime punishable with death, upon condition of imprisonment with
the Iirerogative. lard labor in the provincial penitentiaay either for the ten of life

or for any number of years, and shall make the same known to the
court before which such offender hath been or shall be convicted,
such court shall allow to such offender the benefit of a conditional
pardon, and make an order for the immediate imprisonment of such
offender under and upon the terms and conditions therein expres-
sed; and in case such. intention of mercy shall be made known to
any judge of the supreme court, such judge shall allow to such
offender the benefit of a conditional pardon, and make an order for
the immediate iuprisonment, With hard «labor, of such. offender in
the provincial penitentiary, in the same manner as if such intention
of mercy had been signified to any sucb. court as aforesaid; and
such allowance and, order shall be considered an allowance ane
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ordér made by the-court before wliich suchi offender was convictéd,
and shall be entered on the recordà of the same court by the pro-
per officer thereof, and shall be as, effectual to all intents and pur-
poses and have the same consequences as if such allowance and
order had been made by thé same court during the continuance
thereof; and every sucli order, whether made by the court or any
jiidge of the supreme court as aforesaid, shall subject the ofender
to be conveyed to the provincial penitentiary and there kept to
hard labor during the term of imprisonment mentioned therein, in
like manner as if such imprisonment had been imposed as a punish-
ment by the sentence of any court by authority of law.

49. Any person that shall hereafter be committed to jail for chargesorco-
any ofence or misdemeanor, having means or ability thereunto, 'o ja °,ede.
shall bear bis own reasonable charges for conveying or sending him .e " by Un-

to jail, and the charges also of such as shall be appointed to guard abiitflProcee-

him and shall so guard him thither ; and if any person shall refuse ( reosme.

to defray such charges, then a justice of the peace, by writing
under his hand and seal, shall give warrant to any constable to sell
so much of the goods and chattels of the said person so to be com-
mitted as by the discretion of the said justice shall satisfy and pay
the charge of his conveying and sending to the jail, the appraise-
ihent to be made by two inhabitants of the town or place where
such goods or chattels shall be, and the overplus of the money
which sliall be made thereof to be delivered to the party to whom
such goods shall belong.

50. If the person so to be committed shall not have or be constabie's ex-
known to have any goods or chattels which may be sold for such E'à.nd'vpa,.
pùrpose, then the said justice, on application by any constable or
other officer who so conveyed such person to jail, shall upon oath
examine into and ascertain the reasonable expenses to be allowed
such constable or other officer, and shall forthwith, without fee, by
warrant under his hand and seal, order the treasurer of the county
to pay the same, which the treasurer is hereby required to do as
soon as he receives such warrant, and any sum so paid shall be
allowed in bis accounts.

51. When any poor person shall appear on recognizance in Poor wnesse,
any court, to give evidence against another accused of any felony a a be paid

or misdemeanor, it shall be in the power of the court, if it shall 
think fit, at the prayer ana on the oath of such person, and on con-
sideration of bis circumstances, in open court to order the trea-
surer of the county in which the offence shall have been committed,
to pay unto such person such sum of money as to the court shall
seem reasonable for his time, trouble and expense; which order
the proper officer shall make out and deliver unto such person
upon being paid for the same the sum of -six-pence and no more;
and such treasurer is hereby required, upon delivery of such order,
forthwith to pay to such person or other person authorized to re-
ceive the same, such sum of money as aforesaid, and shal be allow-
,ed the same iii his accounts.
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Where county 52. Iu case such treasurer shall not *have any -money in his
o7u'ds the ex- hands to pay the sumx so ordered for conveying poor prisoners to

penses rnetitioned i I

" " the tw °a" jail, or for the attendance of witnesses, the same shall be paid out
°ections t bt of the public treasury of the province.

eie treasur. 53. Whenever, in the absence of the attorney general and so-
ite attorC.° on licitor general, it shall appear to the court expedient and necessary
solicitor gener to appoint any one counsel, to conduct and manage on behalf of
pont ocirIto her majesty,. the proceedings and trial of any criminal prosecu-

"°ofe c.o.n; tions depending before the court, it shall be lawful for the court
costs, how taxed' to direct any queen's counsel present therein, or, in bis absence,

to appoint from among the barristers attending thereat, some one
competent person to conduct and manage such proceedings, and to
tax and allow to him for bis services such reasonable fees as he
would have been entitled to for the like services as the attorney of
any party in a civil action, together with such reasonable counsel
fees, not exceeding for any one prosecution the sum of five pounds,
as the court shal deem adequate to the services performed on such
prosecution. But the costs to be taxed shall in no case exceed
seven pounds and ten shillings for all writings and papers and for
all counsel fees therein: and on the allowance and taxation the
court shall not allow for any but necessary services and expenses,
and notice of the time of taxation shall be given to the clerk of
the crown or bis deputy.

Costs taxed, how 54. Upon the production of a certificate under the seal of the
paid. court of the amount so taxed and allowed, it shall be lawful for

the governor to grant bis warrant therefor upon the receiver ge-
neral who shail pay the amount.

Party convicteC. 55. In all cases where the party prosecuted shall be convicted
e°igei "o and be found b y the court of ability to pay the expenses of pro-

py the Pee secution, to be taxed under this chapter, the court shall adjudge
such defendant to pay the expenses of prosecution, and shall issue
execution accordingly, and the amount shall be paid to the receiver
general.

CHAPTER 169.

OF THE DUTIES OF JUSTICES OF THE PEACE IN CRIMINAL
MATTERS.

SECTION SECTrioN
3. Persons guilty or suspected of an indictable 4. Warrants may issue on a Sunday.

nflence, how apprehended. 5. When awarrant shall issue for an indictable
C. Wlient the offence is committed on the high. offence information must be in writing un-

seas or on lands beyond the seas. der oath ; otherwise when a summons
. When an indictment is found, and the party, shall issue; variances unobjectionable.

hath not appcared, manner of proceeding:
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ssoTrow
6. Proceedings by summons and warrant ; va-

riances may be e:use for adjourament.
7. Warrant need not be returnable at any par-

ticular time ; how and where executed on
fresh pursuit ; of variances.

8. Warrants how endorsed ; proceedings
thereon when the prosecutor or any of the
witnesses shall reside in the countywhere
the prisoner is apprehended.

9. Evidence for the prosecution, how secured.
10. Proceedings before a justice where a party

is charged with an indictable offence ; de-
positions how taken and when to be used
on trial.

11. Deposition to be read; party to be cau-
tioned and questioned; hisanswer, if anyi
to be reduced to writing, and may be used
on trial.

32. Room where examinations are taken not
necessarily an open court.

13. Recognizance of prosecutor and witnesses,
how taken; papers how and where re-
turned.

14. Party may be remanded for further exami-
nations ; orders therefor ; recognizance
for bis appearance, and how forfeited.

15. Proceedings when the offence charged bas
been committed in a county where the
justice bas not jurisdiction.

16. Proceedings before tbe justice having juris-
diction in the place where the offence was
committed ; expenses of officer, how taxed
and defrayed.

17. Justices may take bail for all offiences, trea-
son and felonies punishable with death ex-
cepted.

18. Parties bow admitted to bail after commit-
ment.

19. Same subject.
20. Recognizancebow transmitted to the proper

officer ; treason and felonies punishable
with death bailable only by the supremo
court or a judge.

21. Warrants of deliverance to issue where a
party bailed from prison.

22. If the evidence is insufficient the party
shall be discharged, otherwise ho shall be
committed or admitted to bail.

23. Jailer to give the constable a receipt for the
prisoner, setting forth bis state and condi-
tion.

24. Forms furnished in a schedule annexed.

1. In all cases where a charge or complaint (A.) shall be
made before a justice that a person has committed or is suspected
of having committed a.ny indictable offence within the limits of the
jurisdiction of sach justice, or that a person has committed or is
suspected to have committed an indictable offence out of the juris-
diction of such justice and is residing or is suspected to be within
the limits of the jurisdiction of such justice, if the person so
charged or complained against shall not then be in custody. such
justice shahl issue lis warrant (B.) to apprehend such person, to
be dealt with as therein and thereby directed; but instead of a
warrant in the first instance, the justice, if he think fit, may issue
bis sumulons (C.) requiring such person to appear at a certain
time and place therein mentioned to answer to the charge pre-
ferred. If after being served with such summons in manner here-
inafter prescribed. such person shall fail to appear in obedience
thereto, such justice, or any other justice of the county, may issue
bis warrant (D.) to apprehend such person to be dealt with as in
such last mentioned warrant directed. But nothing in this section
contained shall prevent a justice from issuing the warrant herein-
before first mentioned at any time before or after the time men-
tioned in the summons for the appearance of the accused party.

2. In all cases of indictable offences committed on the high
seas, or in any creek, harbor, haven or other place in which the
admiralty of England have or claim to have jurisdiction, and in
all cases of offences committed on ]and beyond the seas for which
an indictment may be preferred within this province, a justice for
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Persons guilty or
sus-pecte1 of un
inilictable offence,
how aoppre-
hended.

When the of-
f-nce is commlTit-
te1 on thie h°gh
seas or on land
beyond the seas.
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any county in which any. person charged with having. committed
or being suspected to have committed any such ofence shall be or
be suspected to be, may issue his warrant (E.) to apprehend such
person, to bc dealt with as theréin and thereby directed.

whellan iliuli :. Where an indictment shall be found by the grand jury
't . ."i""against a person thon at large, whether such person shall have

ait :tLiea:ireai, becn bound by recognizance to appear to answer the same or not,the person acting as clerk of the court where the indictment shall

be found shall at any time afterwards after the end of the same
teri or sittings. upon application of the prosecutor or any person
on his behalf, and on payment of one shilling, if such person shall
not have already appeared and pleaded to such indictment, grant
unto such prosecutor or person a certificate (F.), which being pro-
duced to a justice of the county where the offence shall in such in-
dictment be alleged to have been committed or in which the per-
sou indictoc shall be suspected to be, such justice shall issue his
warraut (G.) to apprchend the party so indicted; upon the party
being apprehended and being proved to be on oath the same per-
son charged in the indictment, the justice before whom he is
brought shall without further inquiry or examination, by warrant
(H..) comit him for trial or admit him to hail as hereinafter men-
tioned. If the person indicted shall thon be confined in jail for
anuy other offence, thon the justice, upon it bein proved before him
'upon oath that the person indicted and the person so confined are
the same person. shall issue his warrant (I.) directed to the keeper
of such jail, commranding him to detain such person in custody

nittil discharged therefrom by due course of law.
warrait, nry 4. A justice of the peace may grant or issue any such warrant

or iny search warrant on a Sunday as well as on any other day.
wJ : nart 5. Whenever a charge or complaint for any indictable offence
Î.Il Rut: of shall be macle before a justice. if it be intended to issue a warrant

ltu ii the first instance against the party charged, an information and
complaint thereof (A.) in writing on the oath of the informant or

" l iit of some witness in that behalf shall bo laid before the justice; but
where it is intended to· issue a summons in the first instance, the
information and complaint need not be in writing, nor upon oath,
but may be by parol, and no objection shall be taken or allowed to
any such information or complaint for any alleged defect therein in
substance or in form, or for any variance between it and the evi-
douce adduced on the part of the prosecution before the justice who
shial take the examination of the witnesses in that behalf.

eaC . G. Upon such information and complaint being " so laid, the
tjustice receiving the sanie may, if he shall think fit, issue bis

summons or warrant respectively, as hereinbefore directed, to cause
the party charged to appear as therein and thereby directed; and
overy such summons (C.) shall be directed to the party so charged
iii and by such information, and shall shortly state the matter of
such information and shall require the party te whom directed,
to appear at a certain time and place therein mentioned, to au-
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swer to such charge ; and such summons. shal be served by a
constable or other peace officer upon the person to whom directed
by delivering the same to the paxty personally, or if he cannot
conveniently be met with, then by:leaving the same with some per-
son for him at bis last or usual place of abode; and the person who
shall have served the same, shall attend at the time and place and
before the justice in the summons mentioned, if necessary, to veri-
fy such service upon oath; and if the-party summoned shall not
appear as required, the justice shall issue bis warrant (D.) to com-
pel bis attendance as therein and thereby prescribed. If any vari-
ance or alleged defect in substance or in form betweeen the sum-
mons or warrant, and the evidence adduced in support thereof shall
appear to the justice to be such that the party charged has been
deceived or misled thereby, such justice, at the request of the
party charged, may adjouxn the hearing of the case to a future
day, and remand such party or admit him to bail as hereinafter
mentioned.

7. It shall not.be necessary to make a warrant (B.) return- Warrant need nnt

able at any particular time, but it may remain in force until it iy pa'rti"u

shall be executed. It may be executed by apprehending the of- ' "
fender at any place within which the justice issuing it bath juris- " fem Iurst i
diction, or in case of fresh pursuit at any place in the next adjoin-
ing county or place and within seven miles of the border of such
first mentioned county, without having such warrant backed as
hereinafter mentioned. No objection shall be taken or allowed to
any such warrant for any defect therein in substance or in form.
or for any variance between it and the evidence adduced on the
part of the prosecution before the justice who shall take the ex-
amination of the witnesses in that behalf as hereinafter mentioned;
but if it appear to the justice that the party chargcd has been de-
ceived or misled by any such variance, at bis request the justice
may adjourn the hearing of the case to a future day, and in the
meantime remand the party charged or admit him to bail as here-
inafter mentioned.

8. If the person against whom any such warrant shall be issu- Warrants lAwen,
ed shall not be found within the jurisdiction of the justice issuing '" ieec
the same, or if he shall be or be suspected to be in any place with- wheni the prose-
in this province, a justice of the county or place where such person thewitnesses

shall be or be suspected to be, upon proof made upon oath of the "ounty wuere ther ,indeupn att ha pre-sie inthpe-
handwriting of the justice issuing the warrant, may make an en- ri<r 3 r

dorsement (K.) upon such warrant, signed with bis name, autho-
rizing the execution thereof as thereon endorsed, and the carrying
of the person therein named, when apprehended, before the jus-
tice who first issued the warrant or some other justice of that
county or place where the offence mentioned in the warrant ap-
pears therein to have.been committed; but if the prosecutor or any
of.the witnesses for the prosecution shall then be in the county or

.place wherethe -personshall have been so apprehended, the party
.apprehending him, ;ifso-directed .by.the justice backing the war-
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rant, shall convey him before such last mentioned justice -or some
other justice of the same county or place, and thereupon such
justice may take the examination of such prosecutor or witnesses,
and proceed in every respect in manner hereinafter directed with
respect to persons charged before a justice with an offence alleged
to have been committed in another county or place than that in
which such person has been apprehended.

Evidence for the 9. If it shall be made to appear to any justice by oath that
prosecution, hoi%
°uu °"'. °any person within his jurisdiction is likely to give material evidence

for the prosecution and will not voluntarily appear for the purpose
of being examined, sucli justice shall issue his summons (L. 1) to
such person, requiring him to appear at the time and place therein
mentioned to testify as therein directed. If without sufficient ex-
cuse he neglect to appear at such time and place after proof upon
oath of such summons having been served upon such person either
personally or by leaving the sanie with some person for him at his
last or usual place of abode, the justice before whom such person
should have appeared may issue a warrant, (L. 2,) which warrant,
if necessary, may be backed as other warrants. If such justice
shall be satisfied by evidence upon oath that it is probable that such
person will not attend to give evidence unless compelled, then, in-
stead of a summons, lie may issue a warrant (L. 3,) in the first
instance which, if necessary, may be backed as above. If on the
appearance of such person, either in obedience to the summons or
under the warrant, he shal refuse to be examined upon oath con-
cerning the premises. or shall refuse to take such oath, or having
taken such oath shal refuse to answer questions concerning the
premises without just excuse for such refusal, the justice by war-
rant (L. 4) may commit such party so refusing to jail, for any
time not exceeding seven days, unless he shall in the meantime con-
sent to be examined and to answer.

rroceedings be- 10. Whenever any person shall appear or be brought before a
a° °, ar°a justice charged with an indictable offence, whether committed within

charged % an the province or upon the high seas, or on land beyond the sea,
anositions how' 'whether such person appear voluntarily or be in custody for the
taken and when
to e uscc on same or another offence, the justice, before lie commit the accused
trial. person for trial or admit him to bail, shall in the presence of the

accused person, 'who shall be at liberty to put questions to any
witness produced against him, take the statement (M.) on oath of
those who shall know the facts and circumstances of the case, and
shall put the saine into writing, and such depositions shall be read
over to and signed respectively by the witnesses so examined, and
shall also be signed by the justices taking the same. Before any
such witness shall be examined the justice shall administer the
usual oath, and if upon the trial of the person accused it shall be
proved upon oath that any person whose deposition shall have been
so taken is dead, or so ill as to be unable to travel, and also that
such deposition was taken in the presence of the person accused,
and that he, or his counsel or attorneyhad, faR opportunity of
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cross exaxmining -the witness, then if such deposition purport to be
signed by the justice by or before ivhom the same purports to have
been taken, it may be read in evidence on such prosecution with-
out further proof, unless it shall be prove- that such deposition
was not in fact signed by the justice purpoi. , to sign the saie.

11. After the examination of all the witnesses on the part of DerôiUons te be

the prosecution shall have been completed, the justice shall, with- c
out requiring the attendance of the witnesses, read or cause to bc i ;
read to the accused the depositions taken against him, and shal be reuced ta

say to him these words, or to the like effect : be otrl
"fHaving heard the evidence, do you wish to say anything in

answer to the charge ? You are not obliged to say anything unless
you desire to do so, but whatever you say will b taken down in
writing and may be given in evidence against you upon your trial."

And whatever the prisoner shall then say in answer thereto shall
be taken down in writing (N.) and read over to him, and shall bo
signed by the justice and kept with the depositions of the witnesses.
and shal be transmitted with them as hereinafter mentioned, and
upon the trial of the accused party the same may if necessary be
given in evidence against him without further proof thereof, unless
it shall be proved that the justice purporting to sign the same did
not in fact sign the same; but before such accused person shall
make any statement the justice shall state to him and give him
clearly to understand that he has nothing to hope from any pro-
mise of favor and nothing to fear from any threat which may have
been holden out to him to induce him to make any admission or
confession of his guilt, but that whatever he shall then say may be
given in evidence against him upon his trial. The prosecutor may,
however, give in evidence any admission or confession or other
statement of the person accused or charged, made at any time
which by law would be admissable evidence against such person.

12. The room or building in which the justice shall take such onm wh1ere ex-
examinations or statements as above shall not be deemed an open "n nLt e,.
court for that purpose, and the justice at his discretion may order cor t. Op

that no person shall have access to, or be or remain in such room
or building without the consent of such justice, if it appear to him
that the ends of justice will be best answered by so doing.

13. The justice before whom any witness shall be examined necngnince of
may bind by recognizance (O. 1) the prosecutor and every such po °r'
witness to appear at the next term or sitting of the court in which ke" low

the accused is to be tried, then and there to prosecute, or to pro- tunel.
secute and give evidence, or to give evidence as the case may be
against the party accused, which recognizance shall specify the
profession,, mystery, art, or trade of every such person recognized,
togetlier with his christian and surname and the place of his resi-
dence, and being duly acknowledged it shallbe subscribed by the
justice before whom taken, and a& notice (O. 2) thereof shail at the
same time be-given to the -person bound thereby; and the severai
recognizances so taken, fgthér ýwith the written information, if
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any, the depositions, the statement of the accused, and the recog-
nizance of bail, if any in such case, shall be delivered by the jus-
tice to the proper officer of the court in which the trial is to be
had, hefore or at the opening of the court on the first day of terni,
or at such other time as the presiding judge thereof shall order.
[C such Nitness shall refuse to enter into such recognizance the

justice by bis warrant (P. 1) may commit hin to jail in the coun-
ty whcre the trial is to bc had until after the trial of the accuscd
party, unless in the neantime ho shall enter into such recognizance
hofore some justice of the county where such jail is situate. If
afterwards for want of sufficient evidence in that behalf, or other
cause, the justice before whom such accused party shall have becn
brought shall not commit him or hold him to bail for the offence
with which ho shall have been charged, the same or any other jus-
tico of the county by his order (P. 2) may direct the keeper of
such jail to discharge him from further custody, and such keeper
shall forthwith discharge him accordingly.

Party iniy he . 14. if from the absence of witnesses, or for any other reasona-
11:;ldv fbic cause, it shall become necessary or advisable to defer the exa-

11.,-rd mination or further examination of any iwitnesses for any time, the
l4foi justice before whom the accused party shall nppear or b brought

l may by his warrant (Q. 1) from time to time remand the party ac-
cused for such time as to him shall seem rcasonale, not to excced
eight clear days, to jail or other place of security in the county. If
the remand be for a period not excecding thrce clar days the order
therefor niay be made verbally to a constable or person to be nanid
by the justice in that behalf, with directions to bring up the accused
party again at a time and place appointed for continuing the exami-
nation. But any justice may order the accused party to he brought
before him or any other justice for the same county or place before
the expiration of the time for which the accused shall bo so remand-
ed. and the jailer or officer in charge shall obey such order, and any
justice before whom the accused shall so appear or be brought may
discharge him upon his entering into a recognizance (Q. 2, 3) with
or without a security or securities, at the discretion of the justice,
conditioned for his appearance at the time and place appointed for
the continuance of such examination. If he shall not appear, then
such justice or any other justice present, upon certifying (Q. 4)
upon the back of the recognizance, may transmit such recogmzanco
to the prothonotary of the court of the county within which sucli
recognizance shall have been taken, to be procceded upon as other
recognizances, and such certificate shall be prima facie evidence
of the non-appearance of such accused party.

rmcngen 1:5. Whenever à person shall appear or he brought before a
justice charged with an offence lleged to have been committed

1"n ste within a county or place whbcrein such justice shall not have juris-
3-e 1 na u- diction,. ho shall examine such witnesses and receive such proof of
ri«,lictMv. the chaige as shaü be brought before himl, and if in the opinion of

such justice the evidence adduced shal be sufficient proof of the
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charge iade against the accused part;y the justice shall thereupon
commit hbin to jail, or shall admit him to bail as hereinafter men-
tioncd. and shal bind over the prosecutor if he have appeared bc-
fore him, and the witnesses by recognizance accordingly as hercin-
bc-fore mntioned. But if the evidence shall, not in the opinion of
such justice be suficient to 'put the àccused -paity upon his trial
for the offence with which ho is chiarged "the justice shall bind over
such witnesses as hc shall have examined by recognizance to give
evidence as hereinbefore mentioned, and he shall issue his warrant
(R. 1) in that behalf, and at the same time deliver the information
and complaint, and the depositions and recognizances so taken by
him, to the constable having the execution of the last named war-
rant, to be by him delivered to the justice before whom he shall
take the accused, and the depositions and recognizances shall have
the same validity and effect as if taken before such last mentioned
justice; and they, with such depositions and recognizances as the
last mentioned justice shall take in the matter, shall be transmitted
to the court whcre the accused party is to be tried, if ho shall be
committed for trial or admitted to bail.

16. If the accused party shall be taken before the justice last
mentioned by virtue of such last named warrant, the person SO havifig jnrst<i:-

conveying him shall be entitled to bc paid bis costs and expenses tÎ'ilr tce place
for that service, and upon his producing the accused party before o
suci justice, and delivering him into custody as such justice shall ehw Lucýi
direct, and delivering his warrant, the information, if any, deposi- an a
tions and recognizances, and proving by oath the hand-writingv of
the justice subscribing the same, such justice to whom the accused
party is produced shall forthwith ascertain the sum which ought to
be paid for such service, and for his reasonable costs and expenses
of returning, and shall thereupon make an order (R. 2) in favor
of such person upon the county treasurer for payment thereof, and
the treasurer upon production of the order shall pay the same in
the usual course. If the justice last named shall not think the
evidence against such accused party sufficient to put him upon
trial ho shal discharge him without bail, and the recognizances
taken by sch first named justice shall be void.

17. Where a person shall appear or be brought before a jus- tke 

tice charged with any offence other than treason, or a felony Ir-
punishable with death, ho may in bis discretion admit such -
person to bail upon such surety or sureties as he shall think suffi- dvati uxceptcd.
cient to ensure the appearance of the person accuscd at the time
aid place for the trial of such offence, anrd he shall take the recog-
nizance (S. 1), and notice thereof (S. 2) shall be given.

18. In all cases where a person charged with an indictable Parties iv>w wl-
ofïence shall be committed for trial the justice who shall havet: ttui
sigied the warrant for his commitment may at any time before "
trial, at his discretion, admit such accused party to bail as above
if he shall be of opinion that sach accused paxty ought to be ad-
nmitted to bail, he shall in such case certify (S. 3) 'on the back of.
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the warrant of commitment his consent to such party being bailed,
stating the amount of bail 'which ought to be required, and there-
upon any justice attending, or being at the jail where such accused
party shall be in custody, on production of such certificate shall
admit him to bail in manner above mentioned, or if it shall b in-
convenient for the surety or sureties in such case to attend at such
jail to join with the accused person in the recognizance the commit-
ting justice may make a duplicate of such certificate (S. 4), and
upon the same being produced to any justice for the same county
or place he may take the recognizance of the surety or sureties in
conformity therewith.

s . 19. Upon such recognizance being transmitted to the keeper
of such jail, and produced, together with the certificate on the
warrant of commitment, to a justice attending or being at the jail,
ho may thereupon take the recognizance of the accused party and
order him to be discharged out of custody as to that commitment
as hereinafter mentioned.

20. In all cases where an accused party in custody shall be
"r .1 admitted to bail by a justice other than the committing justice,

such justice so admaitting him to bail shall forthwith transmit the
lialiabit: recognizance of bail to the proper officer or to the committing jus-
tilt tice, to be transmitted by him, with the examinations, to such offi-

Ur a jig. cer. But no justice of the peace shall admit any person to bail
for treason. or a felony punishable with death, nor shall such per-
son be admitted to bail except by the supreme court or by one of
the justices thereof.

wNarrit, e - 21. In all cases where a justice shall admit to bail a person
i -aie 4oi--luvt :T who shall then be in prison charged with the offence for which he

shall be so admitted to bail, such justice shall send to or cause to
be lodged with the jailer a warrant of deliverance (S. -5), and
thercupon such jailer shall obey the same.

n 22. When all the ovidence offered upon the part of the prose-
cution shall have been heard, if the justice shall be of opinion that
it is insuflicient to.put tho accused party upon his trial for any in-

st ozaistt..I r dictable offence, ho shall forthwith order such accused party, if in
t.idIiii<d tu Ia custod*y, to be dischargCd as to the information thon under inquiry:

but if ho shall think the evidence sufficient to put the accused party
upon his trial for an indictable offence, or if the evidence given
raise a strong or probable presumption of the guilt of the accused
party then tie justice shall by his warrant (T. 1) commit him to
jail until he shall be delivered by due course of law, or admit him
to bail as hereinhefore mentioned.

îer tn pve tuv 23. The constable or person to whom the warrant of commit-
,,jtfr i ment shall be directed shall convey the person accused to jail as

" i therein directed. and thero deliver him together with such warrant
alla Cuîaiition. to the jailer, who shall thereupon give a receipt (T. 2) for such

prisoner, setting forth the state and condition in which such pri-
soner was when he was so delivered into custody.

F' tren 24. The several forms in the schedule tg this chapter contained,
or forms to the same effect, shall be valid.
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SCHEDULE.

( A.)
Infonation and complaint for an indictable ofence.

County of
to wit:

The information and complaint of C. D., of , [yeoman.]
taken this - day of , A. D. 18-, before the undersign-
ed, who saith that [Mc., tating the oifence.]

Sworn before me, the day and year first above mentioned,
at.

J. S., J. P.

(B.)

Warrant to apprehend a person charged wvilh an indictable
ofence.

To any constable or peace officer of the county of
Whereas A. B.. of , [laborer,] hath this day been char-

ged upon oath before the undersigned, for that Le on the day
of - . at , did [Sc.,. stating shortily thte ofence :J
These are therefore to command you forthwith to apprehend the
said A. B., and to bring him before me or some other of her ma-
jesty's justices of the peace in and for the said county, to answer
sucl charge, and to be further dealt with according to law.

Given under my hand and seal, at , this - day of
,A. D. 18-.

J. S., J. P. (seal.)

(C. )
Sumnmons to a perseon charged withl an indictable offence.

To A. B., of , laborer:]
Whcreas you have this day been charged before the undersigned

for that you on the day of , [4-c., stating the naturc
of the offence:] These are therefore to command you to appear
before me on the - day of , at o'clock in the
noon, at , or before some other justice or justices of the
peace as may then be there, to answer such charge, and to be fur-
ther dealt with according to law. Herein fail not.

Given under my hand and seal, at , this - day of
A. D. 18-.

J. S., J. P. (seal.)

(D. )
Warrant wlere te summons is disobeyed.

To any constable or other peace officer of the county of
Whereas on the -- day of , last past, A. B., of
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[laborer,] was chargea before the undersigned for that [tc.. as in
wuhmousJ:] and whercas I thon issued muy sumions to the said

A. B., commandiig him to appear before me on the - day of
-0 ator boforeat -oclock in the noon, at

such other justice or justices of the peace as might then be there,
to answer such charýge, and to bo further dealt with according to
law; and whercas the said A. B. hath neglected to appear at the
tine and place appointed by such summons, although it hath now
)CU proved to me upon oath that sucI summons has been duly
served upon the said A. B.: These are therefore to commaud you
forthwith to appreliend the said A. B. and bring Iim before mue or
soue other justice of the peace, to answer such charge, and to be
further dealt with according to law. Ierein fail not.

Given under my hand and seal, at , this day of
,A. D. 18-.

J. S., J. P. (scal.)

( E. )

W)rrant to «pIWehend a person chargetd wihi, au indictable
ofn/ce conuilted on the higseas or abroad.

Fo" of'enees 0 connluited o/t the hihs thelwarran/ 1uy be
It same as in ordiJn«ry cases. but descrbing the o|Jenect hace
bren. con'nit/cd on thel high seas, out of the body of anty county
of this province, and within the jurisdiction of the admiralty of
En gland."

Mor o1yn(J es connuiiitted abro«d /o/ whih the p ics «y Av
indicted in this procince, the warrant «lso m«U be the s n x ax i,
ordinarU cases, but describithe o1leuwc Io halce becu com mit-
/cd " on land out of the province, to wit: ait , in the kii-
dom of ," or - at , in the island of ,mi the
West Indies," or - at ,in the East Indies," or as Ite case
mcaU be.

(F.)

CJertijicate oJ fnitmentt beinîg foiund.
i hcreby certify that at a court of oyer and terminer and gene-

ral jail delivery a ut of r sessions of 1/e peuce,
holden iii and for the county of at -, i - , a
bill of indictiment was found by the grand jury against A. B.
therein described as A. B. late of , [luborer. 1 fbr that he
[ge., .tating shortiy the ofPnce, and that the said A. B. bath
not appeared and pleaded to the said indictment.

Dated this - day of , 18-.
JT. D..

Clerk [or deptuty clierk] or the
crown, [or cerk of the peace.]

486
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( G.)

Warrant to apprelnd a person indiced.

To any constable or poace officer of the county of :
Whoreas it hathi becn duly certified by J. D., clerk [or depiy

'crk] of the crown for clerk of Ihe peace] that [r .tating he
cert/ ic/c:] These are therefore to command you forthwith toap-
prehend the said A. B. and to bring him before me or some other
justice or justices of the peace, to be dealt with according to law.

Given under my hand and scal, at . this day of
A. D. 18-.

J. P., J. S. (seal.)

( 11. )

Warrnht of connuitmut of a pers-on indicted.

To any constable of , and to the keeper of the juil of the
county of

Whereas, by warrant undcer ny hand and seal,. datcd the
day of , after reciting that it had been certific by J. D.
[ rc. .s in lthe certiicatI I commanded the constables and al
other peace officers of the said county, forthwith to apprchend the
said A. B. and bring him before me the undersigned, or before some
other justice or justices of the peace, to be dealt with according to
law : iid whcreas the said A. B. bas been apprehended under such
warrant, and being now brought before me, it is proved upon oath
that the said A. B. is the same person who is namcd and charged
in and by the said indictment, these are therefore to command you
the said constable, forthwith to take and safoly convey the said A.
B. to the jail-at , in the said county, and there to deliver
him to the keeper thereof. together with this warrant; and I hereby
command you the said keoper to receive the said A. B. into your
custody in the said jail, and him thore safely to keop until ho shall
be thence.dolivered by due course of law.

Given under my hand and seal, at , this - day of
- ,A. D. 18-.

J. S., J. P. (seal.)

( I.)
Warrant to detain a person iidicted w/to is already in custody

for anotlhcr ofence.

To the keeper of the jail at , in the county of
Whercas it bath been duly ccrtified by J. D., clerk [or depity

clerk]ofthe crown [or clerk of the peace] for the county of - ,
['cJ .9stating the cert/icate]: and vhereas I am informed that the
said A. B. is in your custody in the said juil at aforesaid,
charged with some offence or other matter ; and it beng now proved
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upon oath before me that the said A. B. so indicted, and the said
A. B. so in your custody, are one and the same person: these are
therefore to command you to detain the said A. B. in your custody
in the jail aforesaid, until by writ of habeas corpus he shall be re-
moved therefrom for the purpose of being tried upon the said in-
dictment, or until he shall be otherwise removed or discharged out
of your custody by due course of law.

Given under my hand and seal, at , this - day of
,A.»D. 18-.

J. S., J. P. (sea.)

(x. )

Endorsement in backing a warrant.
County of

to wit:
Whereas proof upon oath hath this day been made before me, a

justice of the peace for the said county of , that the name
of J. S. to the within warrant subscribed, is the hand writing of
the justice of the peace within mentioned, I do therefore hereby
authorize W. T., who bringeth to me this warrant, and all other
persons to whom the same was originally directed, or by whom it
may ho ]awfully executed, and also ail constables and other peace
off cers of the said county to exceute the same within the last men-
tioned county,* and to bring the said A. B., if apprehended within
the samne county, before me, or before some other justice or justices
of the peace of the same county, to be dealt with according to law.

Given under my hand this - day of , 18-.
J. L., J. P.

* The words following the asterisk arc to be used only where the justice backing the warrant
shall think fit.

( L. 1.)

ASumnons to a witness.

To E. F. of , [laborer]:
Whereas information hath been laid before the undersigned that

'A. B. (4†c. as in, the sunmnons or warrant against the accused ]
and it bath been made to appear to me upon oath that you are
likely to give material evidence for the prosecution, these are there-
fore to require you to appear before me on the - day of
next at - o'clock in the - noon, at , or before such,
other justice or justices of the peace as may then be there, to tes-
tify what you shall know concerning the said charge so made
agamst the said A. B. as aforesaid. Herein fail not.

Given under my hand and seal at - this day of
, A. D. 18-.

J. S., J. P. (seal.)

[PART IV.
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(L. 2.)

Warrant where a witness has not obeyed a siunons.

To any constable or other peace officer of the county of
Whereas information having been laid before the undersigned

that A. B. [4c. as in swnons] and it having been made to ap-
pear to me upon oath that E. F. of - [aborer] was likely
to give material evidence for the prosecution, I did issue my sum-
mons to the said E. F. requiring him to appear before me at
on the day of , or before such other justice or justices
of the peace as might then be there, to testify what be should
know respecting the said charge against the said A. B.; and
whereas proof hath this day been made before me, upon oath, of
such summons having been served upon the said E. F., and
whereas the said E. F. hath neglected to appear at the time and
place appointed by the said summons, and no just excuse has been
offered for such neglect: these are therefore to command you to
bring the said E. F. before me at on the day of

at - o'clock M. the noon, or before such other
justice or justices of the peace as may then be there to testify what
he shall know concerning the said charge so made against the said
A. B. as aforesaid.

Given under my hand and seal at this - day of
A. D. 18-.

J. S., J. P. (seal.)

(L. 8.)

Warrant for a witness in the first instance.

To any constable or other peace officer of the county of :
Whereas information hath been laid before the undersigned that

[i5-c. as in summons], and it having been made to appear to
me upon oath that E. F. of [laborer] is likely to give ma-
terial evidence for the prosecution, and that it is probable that the
said E. F. will not attend to give evidence without being compelled
so to do: these are therefore to command you to bring the said
E. F. before me at ,on the day of , at
o'clock in the - noon, or before such other justice or justices
of the peace as may then be there, to testify what he shall know
concerning the said charge so made against the said A. B. as afore-
said.

Given under my hand and seal at , this - day of
, A. D. 18-.

J. S., J. P. (sea1.)
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(1. 4.)

W«rrant of commitmen/t of a witnless for refusing t be .s-worn
or to giève evidience.

To any constable of , and to the keeper of the jail at ,

in the county of :
Whereas A. B. was lately charged before the undersigned for

that [cc. s , hie it mous] and it having been made to appear
to me upon oath that E. F. of was likely to give material
evidence for the prosecution, I duly issued my summons to the
said E. F. requiring him to appear before me at on the

day of , or before sucli other justice or justices of the
peace as should then be there, to testify what he should kniow con-
cerning the said charge; and the said E. F. now appearing before
me or being bronght bcfore nze by virue o' a rrat 'in itai
beha/f /oe. iffy as aforesaid] and being rcquired to inake oath or
affirmation as a witness in that behalf hath now refused so to do
[or big duly sw;orl as a w;ines dotl now refuse to answer
cePrtaflfin qinsl lon gtf he premnissex whic are here pul to
hiut] without offiring any just excuse for such his refusal: these are
therefore to command you the said constable to take the said E. F.
and hin safely convey to the jail at . in the county afore-
said, and there deliver him to the keeper thereof, together with this
warrant; and I do hereby command you the said keeper of the said
jail to receive the said E. F. into your custody in the said jail, and
him there safely keep for the space of days, for his said con-
tempt, unless lie shall in the mean time consent to be examined
and to answer concerning the premises, and for so doing this shall
be your sufficient warrant.

Given under my hand and seal, at , this day of
A. D. 18-.

J. S., J. P. (seal.)

( M.)
Deposilions of witnesses.

County of
to wit:

The examination of C. D. of- [farner,] and E. F. of ,

[laborer,] taken on oath this - day of , A. D. 18-, at
in the county aforesaid, before the undersigned, in the

presence and hearing of A. B., who is charged this day before me,
for that lie the said A. B., at , on the - day of ,

[ Pc. describing the of'ence as in a warrant of convinitnent.]
This deponent, C. D. on his oath saith as follows: [(S-c. staling

hlie deposition. of the witneses as nearly as possible in the words
he uses. Wten his deposition is cmnplete let him sign it.]

And this deponent, E. F., upon his oath, saith as follows: [4Lc.]
The above depositions of C. D. and E. F. were taken and sworn

before me at , on the day and year first above mentioned.
J. S., J. P.
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(N.)

Statement of the accused.

A. B. stands charged before the undersigned, one of her majes-
ty's justices of the peace for the county of , this - day
of , A. D. 18-, for that he the said A. B. at , on
the day of , [¾•c. as in the captiout of lte depo.ei-
tions;1 and the said charge being read to the- said A. B., and
the witnesses for the prosecution, C. D. and E. F. being seve-
rally examined in his presence, the said A. B. is now addressed by
me as follows: " Having heard the evidence do you wish to say
any thing in answer to the charge ? You are not obliged to say
any thing unless you desire to do so; but whatever you say will
be taken down in writing, and may be given in evidence against you
upon your trial," whereupon the said A. B. saith as follows:

[Here sIate whatever ihe prisoner may say, and in his very
words, as itearly as possible,-get hjin to sign il if he will.]

A. B.
Taken before me at , on the day and year first above

mentioned.
J. S., J. P.

( O. 1.)

Recogsnizance to prosecule or give evidence.
County of

to wit:
Be it remembered that on the day of - A. D. 18-,

C. D. of , in the said county, [farmier] personally came
before me, a justice of the peace for the said county, and acknow-
icdged himself to owe to our sovereign lady the queen the sum of

pounds, to be levied of his goods and lands. to the use of
our said lady the qucen, her heirs and successors, if hc the said C.
D. shall fhil in the condition hereof.

Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above mentioned
at -- before me.

J. S. J. P.

Condition to prosecute.

The condition of this recognizance is such, that whereas one
A. B. was this day charged before me J. S. a justice of the peace
for that [•c. as 'in the caption& of the depositions], if therefore
he, the said C. D., shall appear at the next court of oyer and ter-
miner or general jail delivery [or ai the ne.:t court of general ses-
sions of the peace] to be holden in and for the county of- , *
and there prefer or cause to be preferred, a bill of indictment for
the offence aforesaid against the said, A. B., and there also duly
prosecute such indictment, then the said recognizance to be void.



Condition to prosecute and give evidence.

Shne a.s in the lastforI to te asterisk (*), and then thus:
"and there profer, or cause to be preferred, a bill of indictment
against the said A. B. for the offence aforesaid, and duly prosecute
such indietment and give evidence thereon, as well to the jurors
who shall then inquire of the said offence as also to these vho shall
pass upon the trial of the said A. B., thon the said recognizance
to bo void."

Condition to give evidence.
Sane as hi the lasi form but one to the astcrisk (*), and

theni t/ts: " and there give such evidence as he knoweth upon a
bill of iudictment to be then and there preferred against the said
A. B. for the offence aforesaid, as well to the jurors who shal
there inquire of the said offence as also to the jurors who shall pass
upon the trial of the said A. B., then the said recognizance to bc
void.

(O. 2.)

Notice of the recognizance toe .given to the prosecutor and his

County of -

te wit :
Take notice tlat you, C. D. of , are bound to appear at

the iext court [w-here the o/fenCe is to be tried] to be holden at
in the said county, and then and there [prosecute (iud]

give evidence against A. B. and unless you thon appear there
and [proscute' aud] give ovidence accordingly, the recognizance
entered ilito )y you will be forthwith levied on you. Dated this

day of A. D. 18-.
J. s. J. P.

(P. 1. )

Commitmnît of a witnes for refusing to enter into the recor-
n=zaince.

To any constable of - -, and to the keeper of the jail at
in the county of -_ :

Whereas A. B. was lately charged before the undersigned for
that [iÇ-c. as ;ins o the witness]. and it having been
iade to appear to me upon oath that E. F. of was likely

to give material evidence for the prosecution, I duly issued my
suniuons to the said E. F. requiring him to appear before me at

on the - - day of , or before such other jus-
tice or justices of the peace as should then be there, to testify what
he should know concerning the said charge made against the said
A. B., and the said E. F. now appearing before me [or being

492 0.ar. 16. [PART MV
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brought before me Inj virtue of a warrant in that behalf ] to tes-
tify as aforesaid, hath been now examined by me touching the pre-
mises, but being required by me to enter into a recognizance con-
ditioned to give evidence against the said A. B. ath now refused
so to do: these are therefore to command you, the said constablc,
to take the said E. F. and him safely convey to the said jail at

, in the county aforesaid, and there deliver him to the
keeper thercof, together with this warrant; and I do hereby con-
mand you, the keeper of the said jail, to receive the said E. F.
into your custody in the said jail, and safely keep him until after
the trial of the said A. B. for the offence aforesaid, unless in the
meantime he shall duly enter into such recognizance as aforesaid
in the sum of pounds, before some justice of the peace
for the said county, conditioned in the usual form to appear at the
next court of [oyer aud terminer or generaljail delivery, or ge-
neral sessions of the peace] to be holden in and for the county of
--- e., and there to give evidence before the grand jury upon
any bill of indictment which may thon and there be preferred
against the said A. B. for the offence aforesaid, and also to give
evidence upon the trial of the said A. B. for the said offence if a
truc bill should be foundi against him for the same.

Given under my hand and seal at -- this -- day
of -- , A. D. 18-.

J. S., J. P. (seal.)

(P. 2.)

Subsequent order to discharge the witness.

To the keeper of the jail at -- , in the county of
Whereas by my order dated the - day of , A. D.

18-, reciting that A. B. was lately charged before me for a cer-
tain offence therein mentioned, and that E. F. having appeared
before me and being examined as a witness for the prosecution in
that behalf, refused to enter into a recognizance to give evidence
against the said A. B., and I therefore committed the said E. F. to
your custody, and required you to safely keep him until after the
trial of the said A. B. for the offence aforesaid, unless in the mean-
time he should enter into such recognizance as aforesaid ; and
whcreas for want of suflicient evidence against the said A. B. ha
has not been committed or holden to bail for the said offence, but
on the contrary thereof has since been discharged, and it is there-
fore not necessary that the said E. F. should be detained longer in
your custody: These are therefore to order and direct you the said
keeper to discharge the said E. F. out of your custody as to the
said commitment, and suffer him to go at large.

Given under my hand and seal, at , this - day of
A. D. 18-.

J. S., J. P. (seal.)
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(Q. 1.)
WIarant remnandin/g a prisoner.

To any constable of and to the keeper of the jail at -- ,
in the county of :

Whereas A. B. was this day charged before the undersigned for
that [ge. (i in the warraint to apprehend,] and it appears to me
to be necessary to renand the said A. B. : These are therefore to
command you the said constable forthwith to convey the said A. B.
to the jail at , in the said county, and there to deliver him
to the keeper thereof, together vith this warrant; and I hereby
command you the said keeper to receive the said A. B. into your
custody in the said jail, and there safely keep him until the -
day of -, instant, when I hereby command you to have him
at , at - o'clock in the - noon of the same day be-
fore me or before such other justice or justices of the peace as may
then be there, to answer further to the said charge, and to be fur-
ther dealt with according to law, unless you shall be otherwise
ordered in the meantime.

Given under my hand and seal, at , this - day of
,A. D. 18-.

J. S., J. P. (seal.)

(Q. 2.)

Recognizance of bail instead rof romand on an ajournment of

Courity of
to wit:

Be it remenibered that on the day of , A. D. 18-,
A. B. of , laborer.] M. of , [grocnrJ and N. O.
of .[butcher], personally came before nie and severally ac-
1nowledged themselves to owe to our lady the queen the several

sums following. that is to say: the said A. B. the sun of
and the said L. M. and N. 0. the sum of each, to be le-
vied of their several goods and lands respectively to the use of our
said lady the queen, lier heirs aud successors, if he the said A. B.
fail in the condition hereof.

Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above mention-
ed, at , before me.

J. S., J. P.

Condition.
The condition of this recogizance is such, that whereas the said

A. B. was this day, [or on the day of kast past,]
charýgcd before me for that .as in the warrant] ; and whereas
the examination of the witnesses for the prosecution in this behalf
is adjourned until the - day of A. D. 18-, if therefore
the said A. B. shall appear before me on the said -day of -,
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at - o'clock in the - noon, or before .such other justice or
justices of the peace as may then be there, to answer further to the
said charge, and to be further dealt with according to law, then the
said recognizance to be void.

(Q. 3. )

Notice of recognizance to be given to the accused mid his
sureties.

Take notice that you A. B., of , are bound in the sum
of , and your sureties L. M. and N. 0., in the sum of

each, that you A. B. appear before me J. S., at
on the day of A. D., 18-, at o'clock in the

noon, or before such other justice or justices of the peace as
may then be there to answer further to the charge made against
you by C. D., and to be further dealt with according to law; and
unless you A. B. personally appear accordingly, the recognizances
entered into by yourself and sureties, will be forthwith levied on
you and them. Dated this - day of , A. D. 18-.

J. S., J. P.

(Q. 4.)

Certificate of non-appearance to be endorsed on the recog-
mzance.

I hereby certify that the said A. B. bath not appeared at the
time and place in the above condition mentioned, but therein bath
made default, by reason whereof the within written recognizance
is forfeited.

J. S., J. P.

(R. 1.)

Warrant to convey the accused before a justice of the county,
(c. in which the offence was cornzitted.

To any constable or peace officer of the county of :
Whereas A. B. of , [laborer,] hath this day been charged

before the undersigned, for that [4c. as in the warrant to appre-
hend]: and whereas I have taken the deposition of C. D.. a
witness examined by me in this behalf; but inasmuch as I am
informed that the principal witnesses to prove the said oifence
against the said A. B. residéin the couity of , where the
said offence is-alleged to have been committed : these are therefore
to command you forthwith to take and convey the said A. B. to the
said county of , and there carry him before some justice or
justices of the peace in and, for that county, and near where the
offence is -;leged to have been committed, to answer fuither to the
said charge before bim or them, and to be further dealt with ac-
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cording to law; and I hereby further command you to deliver to
the said justice or justices the information in this behalf, and also
the said deposition of C. D. now given into your possession for that
purpose, together with this warrant.

Given under my hand and scal, at -, this - day of
-, A. D. 18-.

J. S., J. P. (seal.)

( R. 2.)

Order for payment of the constable's expenses.

To R. W., esquire, treasurer of the county of :
Whereas W. T., constable of , in the county of

hath, in obedience to a certain warrant of J. S., esquire, a justice
of the peace for the county of , taken and conveyed one
A. B., charged before the said J. S. with having [.c., staIing
shorily the ofence,] from , in the said county of
to , in the said county of , a distance of - miles,
and produced the said A. B. before me, S. P., one of her majes-
ty's justices of the peace in and for the county of , and
delivered him into the custody of by my direction, to an-
swer to the said charge, and further to be dealt with according to
law; and whcrcas the said W. T. hath also delivered to me the
said warrant together with the information in that behalf, and also
the deposition of C. D. in the said warrant mentioned, and hath
proved to me upon oath the hand-writing of the said J. S. subscri-
bed to the same; and whereas I have ascertained that the sum
which ought to be paid to the said W. T. for conveying the said
A. B. from the said county of to the said county of
and taking him before me is the sum of , that the reason-
able expenses of the said W. T. in returning will amount to the
further sum of - , making together the sum of : These
are therefore to order you, as such treasurer of the said county of

to pay unto the said W. T. the said sum of , for
which payment this order shal be your sufficient voucher and au-
thority.

Given under my hand, this - day of - , A. D., 18-.
S. P., J. P.

( S. 1. )

Recognizance of bail.

Be it remembered that on the - day of -, A. D. 18-,
A. B. of , [laborer,] L. M. of , [grocer,.] and N. O.
of , [butcher,] personally came before me, the undersigned,
a ustice of the peace for the said county, and severally aclnow-
1eded themselves to, owe to our lady the queen the several' sums
following, that is to'say: the said A. B. theum. of- -, and, the

1
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said-L: M. and N. O. the sum of - each. to be.levied of their
several goods and lands respectively, to the use of our said- lady the
queen, her heirs and successors, if- he the said A. -B. fail in the
condition hereof.

Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above mention-
ed, at -, before me.

Condition in ordinary cases.

The condition of this recognizance is such, that whereas the said
A. B. was this day charged before me, the justice therein men-
tioned, for that [4c. as in the warrant]; if therefore the said A.
B. will appear at the next session of oyer and terminer and general
jail delivery, [or court of general sessions of the peace,I to be
holden in and for the county of , and there surrender him-
self into the custody of the keeper of the jail there, and.,plead to
such indictment as-may be found against him by the grand jury,
in respect of such charge, and take his trial upon the same, and
not depart the court without leave, then the said recognizance to be
void.

(S. 2.)

Notice of the said recognizance to be given to the accused
and his bail.

Take notice that you A. B. of , are bound in the sum
of , and your sureties L. M. and N; O. in the sum of

each, that you A. B. appear, [fc. as in the condition of
the recognizance,] and not depart the said court without leave;
and unless you the said A. B. personally appear and plead, and
take your trial accordingly, the recognizance entered into by you
and your sureties shall be forthwith levied on you and them.

Dated this - day of , A. D. 18-. J. S., J. P.
( S. 3.)

Certificate of consent to bail by the committing justice
endorsed on the commitment.

I hereby certify that I consent to the within named A. B. being
bailed by recognizance, himself in and [two] sureties in

each.
J. S., J. P.

(S. 4.)

The M]ke on a* sepai-ate paper.

Whereas; A B. ewas th- da of A. 1.
committe& byj e t&ja~t- cArg ith.namingthe
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ofence shorfly.] I hereby certify that I consent to the said A.
B. being bailed byrecognizance, himself in - and [t1?o] sure-
ties in each. Dated this - day of , A. D.18-.

J. S., J. P.
(S. 5.)

Warrant of deliverance on bail being given for a prisoner
already committed.

To the keeper of the jail at , in the county of
Whereas A. B. late of , [laborer] hath before me ajus-

tice of the peace for the said county, entered into bis own recogni-
zance, and found sufficient sureties for bis appearance at the next
court of oyer and terminer and general jail delivery, [or court of
general sessions of the peace,] to be holden in and for the county
of , to answer our sovereign lady the queen, for that [·c.,
as in the commitment,] for which he was taken and committed to
your said jail: these are therefore to command you, that if the
said A. B. do remain in your custody in such jail for the said
cause, and for no other, you shall forthwith suffer him to go at large.

Given under my hand and seal at , this - day of
.A. D. 18-.

J. S., J. P. (seal.)
(T.)

Warrant of connitnent.
To any constable of , and to the keeper of the jail at

in the county of :
Whereas A. B. was this day charged before me J. S., a justice of

the peace in and for the said county, on the oath of C. D. of-,
[farmer,] and others, for that [4-c., stating shortly the offence:]
These are therefore to command you the said constable to take the
said A. B. and him safely convey to the said jail, and there deliver
him to the keeper thereof, together with this warrant; and I do
hereby command you the keeper of the said jail to receive the said
A. B. into your custody in the said jail, and there safely keep him
until delivered by due course of law.

Given under my hand and seal, at , this - day of
-- , A. D. 18-.

J. S., J. P. (seal.)
(T. 2. )

Jailer's receipt to the constable for the prisoner, and justice's
order thereon for payment of the constable's expenses

in executing the commitment.
I hereby certify that I have received from W. T., constable of

the body of A. B., together with a warrant under the
hand and seal of J. S., esquire, a justice of the peace for the coun-
ty of , and that the saidA. B. was [sober, bruised, or as
the case may be] at the time he was so delivered into my custody.

P. K., jailer.
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CHAPTER 17>G

OF THE REPEAL OF STATUTES, REVISED AND CONSOLIDATED.

SECMoN SEcMoN
1. Commencement of operation of preceding hereby except as to the proceedings

chapters. thereon.
2. Act how cited. 6. Office-holders not affected hereby, except
3. Repeal of acts not to affect existing rights. when an office is abolished. &c.
4. offences committed not to be affected by re- '. Acts repealed not to be revived bereby.

pealing chapter except where the punish- 8. Acts enumerated and specified which are
ment, &c. has been mitigated. repealed by this act coming into operation.

e. Suits and prosecutions pending not affected 9. Acts specifically repeaied.

1. The provisions of the preceding chapters, unless therein Commencement
otherwise respectively expressed, shall come into operation on the ofc °edonp.
first day of September one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one. ter.

2. This act may be cited as the revised statutes, adding, when Act how cited
necessary, the number of the chapter and section.

3. The repeal of such acts shall not affect any act done, or any ereai ofratot
right accruing, accrued or established, or any suit or proceeding °?haffect eting

had or commenced in any civil case before the time when such re-
peal shall take effect, but the proceedings in such cases shall be
conformed when necessary to the provisions of this act.

4. No ofence committed, and no penalty or forfeiture incurred ofrences commit-
under any of the acts hereby repealed, shall be affected by the re- tednot to be af-

peal, except that where any punishment, penalty or forfeiture ing ciater e.
shal bae ben mticteccept where the

shall have been mitigated by the provisions of this act, sucli pro- pnishment, &c.
visions may be extended and applied to any judgments to be pro- h been ntga,

nounced after such repeal.
5. No suit or prosecution pending at the time of such repeal Suits and prose-

for any offence committed, or for the recovery of any penalty or cue nd'
forfeiture incurred, under any act repealed, shall be afected by the by except as to

repeal, except that the proceedings in such suit or prosecution shall teeon
be conformed, when necessary, to the provisions of this act.

6. Al persons who at.the time vhen such repeal. shall take'ofice-hoider, not

effect shall hold office under any of the acts repealed, shall continue affged hereby
to hold the samne according to the tenure thereof, except those office isabolished,

offices which may have been abolished, and those as to which a dif-
ferent provision shal have been made by this act.

7. No act heretofore repealed shall be revived by the repeal Acts repeaed not

contained in this chapter or in any of the acts hereinbefore men- j"Io ved
tioned.

8. Al acts extending the acts concerning fires and firewards. Acts enumerated
and respecting commissioners of streets, to diferent towns andi à repea
places, and also acts making perpetual other acts, shall be repealed mg ope-
so soon as this act comes into operation. . ration.
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Acts speiflcauy 9. The following acts passed in the several years of the respec-
realed. tive reigns hereinafter mentioned shall be repealed so soon as this

act cones into operation, viz:

1758. 32, George 2.

Chap. 2. An act for confirming titles to lands, and qluieting possessions.
Chap. :.. An act directing the proceedings against forcible entry or detainer.
Chap. 4. An act to prohibit the erecting of distilling houses, or setting up stills within the town of Hali-

fax, or within one quarter of a mile of the present lines or pickets of the said town.
Chap. 5. An act for the estaliohment of religious public worslip in this province, and for suppressing

popery.
Chap. 10. Au act to prevent forestalling the market.
Chap. 12. An oct to prevent the sale of slop clothing, and for punishing the concealers or harborers of sea-

men or marines deserting from the royal navy.
Chap. 13. An act relating to treasons and felonies.
Chap. 17. An act concerning marriage and divorce, and for punishing incest and adultery, and declaring

polygamy to he felony.
Chap. 18. An oct for preventing frauds and perjuries.
Chap. 20. An act for punishing criminal offenders.
Chap. 21. An act relating to the assize of bread, and for ascertaining the standard of weights and mea-

sures.
Chap. 24. An oct for limitation of actions, and for avoiding suits of law.
Chap. 25. An act to prevent unnecessary firing oi guns and other fire arms, in the town and suburbs of

Halifax.
Chap. 26. An act directing the guardianship of minors.

1759. 33, George 2.
Sssstos 1.

Chap. 1. An act for regulating and maintaining an house of correction or work-house within the town of
1Ialifai, and for binding out poor children.

Chap. 3. An act for the quieting of posses:ions -to the protestant grantees of the lands fornerly occupied
by the French inhabitants, und for preventing vexatious actions relating to the same.

Sssox 2.
Chap. 1. An act to prevent gaming.
Chup. 2. An act for permitting persons of the profession of the people called "Quakers" to make an

affirmation instead of taking ai oath.
Chap. 3. An act in addition to an act entitled "an oct for the establishment of religions public worship in

this province, and for suppressing of popery."
Chap. 6. An act in addition to an act entitled "an act relating to the assize of bread, and for ascertaining

the standard of weiglts and measures," made and passed in the thirty-second year of his majesty's
reign.

Chap. 10. An act for the better and more effectual establishment of the church of England. in this pro-
vince.

Chap. 11. An act for regulating the rates and price of carriages.

1760. 34, George 2.
Chap. 1. An act making perpetual an act made and passed in the thirty-second year of his majesty's reign,

entitled " an act to prevent the sale of alop clothing, and for punishing the concealers and harbor-
ers of seamnen or marines deserting from. the royal navy."

Chap. 2. An act for ascertaiing damages on protested bills o! exchange.
Chap. 4. An act in amendment of an act entitled "an act for confirming titles to lands and quieting pos-

se.sions."
Chap. S. An act for encouraging the improvement of lands in the peninsula of Halifax, and further

quieting of possessions.
Chap. 9. An act in amendment of an act entitled "an oct relating to treasons and felonies."
Chap. 1u. An oct in addition to. and amendment of an oct entitled ".an act for the better and more effec-

tuai establi.shment of the church of England in this province."

1761. 1, George 3.
Chap. 1. An act for the better observation and keeping of the LortPs day.
Chap. 2. An act in aunendment of an actentitled "an oct directing the proceedings against forcible entry

or detaner."
Chap. 3. . An act in further amendment of an act entitled "an act for confirming titles to lands and quiet-

img powsessions."
Chap. 4. An act for the registerin-r of marriages, hirths and deaths.
Chap. 5. An act for preventing damages by unseasonable burning or filring of the woods.
Chap. 7. An nct for the amenlment of an act entitledl "an oct concerning marriages and divorce, and for

• i punis4hing incest and adultery,'and declaring polygamy to be felony."
Chap. S. An oct t enable creditors to receive their just debts out of the effects of their absent or abscon-

ding debtors.
Chap. 9. An act for the appointment of sworn guagers, ascertaining their duty, granting them an allow.

ance, and establishing their fees.
Chap. 12. An oct for prohibiting the exportation of mr bides, sheep or calf skins, out of this province,other tian for Great Britain, and to prevent the cutting, splitting or flawing of hides.

1762. . 2, George 3.
Chap. 1. An act for regulating inn-holders, tavern-keepers, and retailers of spirituons liquors.
Chap. 3. An oct for preventing fraudulent dealings in the trade vith the Iridians.

5()()
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An act to prevent the firing of squibe, rockets, serpents, or other fire-works. Chap. 4.
An act for appointing firewards, ascertaining their duty, and for punishing thefts and disorders Chai. 5.

at the time oflire.
An act for regulating the exportation of fish, and the assize of barrels, staves, hoops, boards Chap. S.

and all other kinds of lumber, and for appointing officers to survey the saie.

3, George 3. 1763.

An sot to prevent frauds in the selling of beef pork, flour and biscuit, or ship bread in casks. Chap. 3

3 aMd 4, George 3.
An at to prevent nuisances by hedges, weirs, and other incumbrances obstructing the passage Chap. 2.

of fish in the rivers in this province.
An act to enable the inhabitants of the several townships within this province to maintain their Chap. 7.

poor.
An act in addition to an act entitled "an act for regulating and maintaining an bouse of cor- Chap. 9.

rection or workhouse within tite town of Halifax, and for binding out poor children," made and
passed in the thirty-third year of bis late majesty's reign.

4, George 3. 1764.
An act for amending defects in pleas, processes and records. Chap. 1.
An act for preventing abatement and discontinuance of suits. Chap. 2.

4 and 5, George 3.
An nct for reformation of jeofails and mispleadings, and to prevent arrests and reversals of Chap. 1.

judgments, and for the better advancement of justice.

5, George 3. 1765.
An act for the choice of town officers, and regulating of townships. Chap. 1.
An act to enable the inhabitants in the several townships in this province, Halifax excepted, Chap. 5.

to cause any absent proprietor of lands within the same to pay a dividend or proportion of any
county or town charge to be assessed according to law, and to bear their just proportion in repair-
ing highways, roads and bridges within the said townships respectively.

An act for regulating servants. Chap. 7.
An act in amendment of an act for confirming titles to lands, and quieting possessions. Chap. 8.
An act to establish the number of representatives to be elected in the several counties and Chap. 10.

townships which are now established in this province.

6, George 3. 1766.

SEssoN< 1.

An sot for the making perpetual an act made and passed in the fourth year of his maiesty's Chap. 1.
reign, entitledI "an act for preventing nuisances by hedges, weirs, and other incumbrances obstruc-
ting the passage of fish In the rivers of itis province."

An act against forestallers and regraters. Chap. 6.
An act concerning schools and schoolmasters. Chap. 7.

- 6 and 7, George 3.
An act to prevent the cutting or breaking down the bank of any river, sea bank or dikes. Chap. 1.

7, George 3. 1767.
An act to prevent trespasses on crown lands. Chap. 1.
An act to explain and amend the several acts of this province relating to the assize of bread, Chap. 4.

and for ascertaning the standard of weights and measures.

7 and 8, George 3.
An act in addition to an act made in thirty-second year of bis late maesty's reign, entitled, "an Chap. 1.

sct for the establishment of religious public worship in this province, and for suppressing of pope-
ry."

An act for partition of lands in coparcenary, joint tenancy and tenancy ln common, and thereby Chap. 2.
for the more efTectual collecting bis majesty's quit rents in the colony of Nova-Scotia.

S, George 3. 1768.
An act for determining differences by arbitration. Chap. 1.

.An act for giving like remedy upon promissory notes as now usei upon bils of exchange. Chap. 2.
An act enabling the sale of goods distrained for rent. Chap. 4.
An act for taking special bail in the country upon actions depending in his majesty's supreme Chap. 7.

court of this province.
An act for the convenient and speedyassignient of dower. Chap. 8.
An actfor' discharging the penalties and forfeitures in b~onds, contracts and agreements, on pay- Chap. 10.

ment and satisfaction of the principal suin, and damages due upon the sane.

8 and 9, George 3.
An act for rating and levying of the charges for conveying malefactors and offenders to jail. Chap. 2.
An act relating to searchers and sealers uf leather. Chap. 4.
An actin amendment of an act madle and passed in the seventh year of his majesty's reign, Chap. 10.

entitled, "an act for partition of lands in coparcenary, joint tenancy and tenancy in common, and
thereby for the more effectuai collecting his majesty's quit rents in the colony of Nova-Scotia."

an 10, George 3. 1769.
An act in addition to au act made.in the thirty-second year of bis late majesty's reign, entitled, Chap. 3.
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"an act to prevent unnecessary firing off guns and other lire arma in the town and suburbs of Ha
lifax."

170. 10, George 3.
Clap. 1. An act for the settlement of the poor in the several townships within this province.
Chap. 2. Ax act in further amuexlment of, and in addition to, an act made in the third year of his present,

najesty2, reign, entitled, " an act to enable the several townships within this province to miaintain
ticir poor."

Chap. 4. An act for regulating the conunons belonging to the several townships in this province.
Chaps. 5. Axa act for establishing the rate of interet.
Chap. 6. An act ta alter the manner of proceeding against certain offenders mentioned in an act made

in the thirty-second year of his late masjesty's reignx, entitled, " an act for punishing criminal offen-
ders."

Chap. 9. An act for altering and amendini an act made in the first year of his present majesty's reign,
enitled, " ai act for prohibiting the exportation of raw hides', sheep' or calf skins, out of this pro-
vinice, other than for Great Britain, and to prevent the cutting, splitting or flawing of bides."

Clap. 10. Axn act for the benefit of the fishery on the coasts of this province.

1771. 11, George 3.
Chap. 2. An act in amendment to an act made in the hirty-second year of lis late majesty's reign, enti-

tled, "xan -act eclaring viat shall he deened a publication of the province laws."
Chap. 3. An act lin further addition to an act madie in the thirty-second year of his late majesty's reign,

entitled, "ain act relating to trensons and felonies."
Chap. 6. An act for the xnnre elrectually tecurang the title of purchasers against ciims for dower.
Chap. 10. Ax act to avaid the double payment of debts.

1'72. 12, George 3.
Chap. 5. Aa act lin further anendment of and in addition to an act made in the thirty-second year of his

late majety- reign, entited, "an act for confirminîg titles to hands and quieting possessions."
Cliap. 6. Axa act lin further amendment of ana! in addition to an act madie in the third year of his present

maje*tyx reign. entitled, "an act to enable the several towinships within this province to maintain
their poor."

1773. 33 and 14, George 3.
Chap. 2. An act for rating and levying the expenses attendling the exectiting writs of partition.

1774. 14 and 15, George 3.
Cliap. 1. Axa act in amendmisent of and tn explaii an act made in the tenth year of his present majesty's

reignx, entitlel, "an act for eetablishing the rate of interest."
Chap. 3. Ax act tei prevent waste and detruction of pinxe or other timber trees on certain reserved and

aungranted landî. in this province.
Chap. 5. Axa act for punishing rogues, vagabonal, anal other idle and disorderly persons.
Chap. S. An axt to emapower the supreme court to isIue writ: of certiorari.
Clap. 10. Axa act in aamaxentlment 4f agi act made in the tlirty-seconl year of his late majesty's reign, enti-

tied "an act for punihing criminaal offenlers."

1775. 35, George 3.
Chap. 1. Axa act in adhition to an act made in the fifteenth year of lis present majesty's reign, entitled,

"at act to prevent vaste and destruction of pie or other timber trees on certain reserved and un-
granuted lnds lin this province."

13 and 16, George 3.
Chxap. 4. An att in amendment to the several laws of this province concerning bail.
Chap. 10. An act in addition to, and amendment of an act made lin the third year of his present majesty's

reign, entitled, " an act to prevent nuikance- by laedges, weirs, and other incuibrances obstructing
the passage of fishx in the rivers in tihis province."

1776. 16, George 3.
Chap. 1. An net in addition to the several acts made by the general assembly of this province, to enable

the severai townships withixa the sane to naintain their poor.
Chap. 3. An act for takinag, e.munining, and stating the public accounts of this province.

1777. 17, George 3.
Chap. 1. An act in further additinn to an act male in the fifth year of his present majesty's reign, enti-

tîied, "n act for the choice of town oflicers and regulating townships."
Chap. 5. Axa act in farther addition to an act made an the third year of his present majesty's reign, enti-

tied, "an act to enable the several townships in this province to maintain their poor."

1778. 18, George 3.
Chap. 1. An act for the more speedhy settling the value of such lands as are or shall be wanting, to

erect fortifications or other military uses.
Chap. 3. An act for the anore sieedy recovery of lais majest-'s debts within this province.
Chai. 6. An act to amaend, renxder more effectuanl, and r-d"1e ''to one act, the several acts made by the

general asbembly of this province concerning bail.

1779. 19, George 3.
Chap. 2. An act to prevent the spreading of distempers among horses and cattile in this province.
Chap. 3. An act to regulate abuses in the sale of hides or skins.
Chap. 7. An act to empower the justices of the pence ai their sessions to make regulations for. preventing

the clandetine conveying awvay sheepa aid laibx. froi the townships in this province.
Chap. 10. An act in amendment of an act made in the thirty-second year of his late majesty's reign, enti-

tied, " an act directing the proceedings against forcible entry and detainer."
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20, George 3. 1780.

An act for the more speedy and effectual collecting such town rates and taxes as may be as- Chap. 2.
sessed on the inhabitants of the township of ialifax.

21, George 3. 1781.
An act to establish authenticated copies of the recnrds of council as legal evidence. Chap. 2.

22, George 3. 1782.
An act to restrain bawkers, pedlers, and petty chapmen, not duly licensed to trade, travelling Chap. 1.

to and fro through the country.
An act in amendment of and addition to an act made in the first year of his present majesty's Chap. 3.

reign, entitled, " an aet for the regristering marriages, births and deaths."
An act in addition to an act made in the second year of his present majesty's reign, entitled, Chap. 4.

"an act for appointing firewards, ascertaining their duty, and for punishing thefts and disorders at
the time offire."

23, George 3. 1783.
An nt for the better regulating the office of sieriffs, and the manner In which the sheriffst, Chap. 1.

clerks of the crown, and clerks of the peace, shall return and pass their accounts of all fmes and
forfeitures which shal be imposed by their respective courts, and which shall be levied by the she-
riffs for the use of the crown.

An act in addition to un act made in the second year of his present majesty's reign, entitled, "an Chap. 6.
act for appointing firewards, ascertaining their duty, and for punishing thefts and disorders ut the
time of fire."

An nct for relieving his majesty's subjects professing the popish religion from certain penalties Chap. 9.
2nd disabilities imposed upon thema by two acts of the genend assembly of this province, made in
the thirty-second year of his late majesty's reign, entitlil, "an act confirming titles to lands, and
quieting possessions ;" andI "an nct for the establishnent of religious public worship in this pro-
vince, and for suppressing of popery."

2.5, George 3. 1784.
An act to empower the justices in the several counties within the province to issue summonses Chap. 2.

'for the attendance of witnesses on trials.
An act to ascertain the number of representatives to be elected to serve in general assembly for Chap. 5.

-the several counties and townships therein mentioned.
An iMt to prevent the destroying of buoys, beacons or sea-marks which shall be set or placed Chap. 6.

by authority in any harbor, river, creek or bay within this province.

26. George 3. 1785.
SESSION 1.

An sct to empower the justices of the pence to hold special courts of sessions for the purposes Chap. 2.
therein mentioned.

SEsIoy 2. 1786.

An act for relleving his majesty's subjects professing the popish religion from certain penalties Chap. 1.
and disabilities imposed upon them by the act of the general assembly of this province made in the
sLxth year of his present majesty's reign, entitled, "an act concerning schools and schoolnirset ."

An act in addition to and amendment of an act made t the third year of the re'gu of his present Chap. 7.
najesty, entitled, " an act to prevent nuisances by hedges, weirs, and other incumbrances obstrue-

ting the passage offsh in the rivers in this province."

28, George 3. 1787.
An act in addition to and amendment of an act made in the fifth year of his present majesty's Chap. 6.

reign, entitled, "an act for regulating servants."
An act in further addition to an act passed in the second year of his majesty's reign, entitled, Chap. 8.

"an act for appointing frewards'and punishing thefts and disorders at the time of fire."
An act to prevent the circulation of base and counterfeit half-pence and other copper coin, and Chap. 9.

to establish the current value of English crowns, balf crowns and shillings in this province.
An set for the establishment of fees as regulated by the governor and council at the request of Chap. 15.

the house of assembly.
20, George 3. 1789.

An act in amendment of an act made in the third year of his present majesty's reign, entitled, Chap. 10.
"an act to prevent frauds in the selling of flour and biscuit, or ship bread in casks."

An act in amendment of an act made in the second year of his present majesty's reign, entitled, Chap. 11.
" an sot forregulating the exportation of fish, and the assize of barrels, staves, hoops, boards, and
all other kind of lumber, and for appointing officers to survey the same."

An act to provide for the better support of the puisne judges of his majesty's supreme court. Chap. 12.

0 George 3. 1790.
An sot to amend the nct, entitled,'"an'act for appointing firewards and ascertaining their duty, Chap. 1.

and for punishing thefts and disorders at the time of fire ;" and also in amendment of the several
acts made in amendment or addition to the saidrecited act, and to extend the several provisions
therein contained to'the town of shelburne.

An act to prevent the destroying or defacing mile-posts, mile-boards, or mile-stones erected, or Chap. 3.
to-be erected, withinthis-province.

31, George 3. 1791.
An act in addition to and amendment of, an act made in.the thirteenth year of his present ma- Chap. 1.

Jestys reign, entitled, an act for rating and levying the expenses attending the executing writs
of.partition."
- ln.actin additioitoan act passed inthe first year of bis present majesty-sxeign, entitled, "an Chap. 3,

act for the better observation andkeeping of the lord's day."
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Chap. 4. An act to enable justices of the supreme court and justices of the courts of common pleas to
issue commissions for the e.'cmining of witnesses out of the province, and for the regulation of pri-
sons therein.

Chap. 6. An act to prevent the growth and increase of thistles on the lands of this province.
Chap. 8. An act in further addition to, and amendment of, an act made in the second year of his present

anjesty's reign, entitled, " an act for appointing firewards, ascertaining their duty, and for punLsh-
ing thefts and disorders at the time of tire."

Chap. 9. An act to empower his majesty's justices of the supreme court to require and take bail from
person, renoving or bringing up causes fron inferior courts to the supreme court.

Chap. 10. A n Act in amendment of an act passed in the thirty-second year of the reign of his late majesty,
entitled, "an act for confirming titles to lands and quieting possessions."

1792. 32, George 3.
Chap. 3. An act in addition to, and in amendment of, an act, entitled, "an act for the appointment of

sworn guagers, ascertaing their duty, granting them an allowance, and establishing their fees."
Chap. 4. An act to revive and amsend an act for establishing the standard weight of grain, and for

appointing proper officers for measuring grain, salt and coals, and ascertaining the standard size of
bricks, and the quantity of lime to be contained in a hogshead.

Chap. 5. An act to alter and amend an act passed in the thirty-third year of bis late majesty's reign, enti-
tled, " an act for regulating and maintaining an louse of correction or work house within the town
of ialifax, and binding out poor children, and to extend certdu provisions therein to the whole of
the province."

1793. 33, George 3.
Chap. 1. An act for granting to his majesty certain duties on wine, rum and all other distilled spirituous

liquors, and brown sugar, for the purpose of paying the interest and reducing the principal of the
public deht of this province.

Chap. 3. An act to prevent obstructions of the navigation in the ports, harbors, rivers and creeks within
this province.

Chap. G. An act in addition to, and amendment of, au act made in the fifth year of the reign of bis present
majesty, entitied, " an act to enable the inhabitants in the several townships of this province. Ha-
lifax excepted, to cause any absent proprietor of lands within the same to pay a dividend or propor-
tion of any county or town charge. to be assessed according to law, and to bear their just propor-
tion in repairing highways, roads and bridges, within the said townships respectively."

Chap. 8. An act to enable the deputy surveyors of this province to administer an oath, or aflirmation if
quakers, to such persons as nay he employed under then as chain-bearers in measuring lands.

Chap. 10. An art to enable the sheriffs of the several counties in this province to administer the oath or
cath% or if to a quaker affirmation, by law required to be administered to such person or persons,
s the said sheriffs may respectively have occasion to employ as appraiser or appraisers of goods,

ciattels, lands, or other real estates by them attached on mesne process, or taken In execution.
Chap. 12. An st for extendinig au act passed in the thirty-second year of the reign of bis late majesty, en-

titled, " an act to prevent unnecessary firing off guns, and other fire-arms in the town and suburbs
of Iailifax, to the town-plot of Dartmouth."

Chap. 17. Ai sut to amend ai act passed in the sLxth year of bis present majesty's reign, entitled, " an act
for regulatimsi the times Ud places for holding the several courts of justice therein named, and also
to cuable the supreme court to alter and fix the returns of writs."

1794. 34, George 3.
Chap. 2. An act for the preservation of sheep.
Clap. 3. An act to render valid conveyances of real estates of married women, by them made or to be

muade during their coverture.
Chap. 4. Ai sut for the preservation of partridges and bue wing ducks.
Chap. 10. Ani Act for providing for the trial of issues, by justices of nisi prius, in the counties of Sydney,

Lunenburg, Queeni's County and Shelburne.

1795. 35, George 3.
Chap. 1. An art to amend and reduce into one sct the several acts made by the general assembly, rela-

ting to the office of sheriffs, and also for altering the form of the summons heretofore used.
Chap. 2. An act to enable the governor, lieutenant-governor, or commander in chief for the time being,to appoint persons to solemnize marriages, in places wherein no established clergymen resides.
Chap. 4. Ai act for quartering and billetting bis majesty's forces, when marching from one district to

another within the province.
Chap. 5. Ais act to prevent the harboring deserters from his majesty's army, and the sale of arms, ac-

coutrements and clothing belonging to bis majesty.

1796. 36, George 3.
Clap. 4. An act in addition to, and in amendment of, an act, entitled, "an act for the limitation Of ac-

tions, and for avoiding suits of law."
Chap. S. Ai act for regulating the assize of bread.
Chap. 9. Ai act to, enable the inhabitants of the several towns in this province to raise monies for thte

sinking of wells, supplying the same with pumps, and for keeping them in repair.

1797. 37, George S.
Chap. 4. An sut to explain and amend an act, passed in the seventh year of his present majesty's reign,

entitled, an act for the partition of lands in coparcenary, joint tenancy, and tenancy in common,and thereby for the more effectual collecting bis majesty's quit rents in the colony of Nova-Scotia."

1799. 39, George 3.
Chap. 4. An act in addition to an act made in the third year of bis present majestys reign, entitled, "an

act to enable the inhabitants of the several townships in this province to maintain their poor."
Chap. 5. An act for the better regulation of the circuit courts, and for granting new trias li causes

brought up from the inferior courts.
Chap. 8. An act for establisg a public market in the town of Liverpool.

504
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An act te compel the attendance of the justices of the peace at the several general and quarter Chap. 10.

sessions of the peace for the respective counties of this province.

40, George 3. 1800.

An act to amend and render more effectuai an act made and passed in the thirty.ninth year of bis Chap. G.
present majesty's reign, entitled, "an act for the sale of the giebe land in the township of Cran-
ville, and for purchasing another estate as a perpetual glebe, for the resident minister of the eta-
blished church in sucli towçnship."

An act for providing pounds in tie several tovnships in tiis province. Chap. .

41, George 3. 1801.

An act in addition to, and amendment of, the nct passed in the second year of his majesty's Chap. 1.
reign, entitled, " an act fur appointing firewards, ascertaining their duty, and for punishing thefts
and disorders at the tine of fire."

An oct in amendment of an act made in the thirty-lifthl year of his majesty's reign, entitled, "an Chap. 4.
act to prevent the harboring of deserters fron bis majesty's army, and the sale of arms, accoutre-
ments and clothing belonging to bis majesty.'

An act for the better management and relief of the poor of Halifax. Chap. 6.
Ai act for the security of navigation, and for preserving all ships, vessels and goods, which may Chap. 14.

be found on shore, wrecked or strandld upon the coasts of this province, and for ptniing per-
sons who shall steal shipwrecked goods, and for the relief of persous sulfering loss thtereby.

42, George 3. 1802.
An act for the appointinent of inspectors of hutter in the county of Cumberland. Chap. 2.
An act to enable the justices of the sessions and grait jury for the county of Halifax, to raise Chap. 3.

such suas of money, froua time to time, as aiy be necessary to repair the poor bouse ot lalifax,
and also building additions to the sane.

An oct to alter and amend an oct passed in the thirty-second year of his present majesty's reign, Chap. ç.
entitled, "au actto alter and amend au act passedt in the thirty-third year of bis late majesty's
reign, entitled, an oct for regulnating anid maintaining an house of correction or work house within
the town of 1lilfax, and binding out, por children, and tu extend certaiu provisions therein to tie
wbole of the province."

43, George 3. 1803.
An oct in amendment of an oct passed in the thirty-fifth year of his mtajesty's reign, entitled, Chap. 1.
an act to prevent the harboring deserters from his majesty'o army, and, the sale of armis, accoutre-

ments and clothing belonging to his majesty."
An oct in amendment of an oct made and passet in the tenth year of bis majesty's reIgn, enti- Cbap. 3.

tied, " an act for the settlement of the poor in the beveral townsholips in this province ; and also In
arnendnent of an act made in the forty-lirst year of his said majesty's reige, entitled, ' an act for
the bettêr management and relief of the poor at lialifax.' "

47. George 3. 1806.
An act in further addition to, and amendmi-ent of, an act made in the second year of his present Chap. 15.

majesty's reign, entitled, "an oct for the appointment of firewards, ascertaining their duty, and
for punishing thefts and disorders at the tine of tire."

An oct to regulate the appointment of collectors, and other oficers of impost and excise. Chap. 10.

48, George 3. 1807.
SEss1o0 1.

An act te ainend an act inade and passed in the thirty-fourth year of bis late majesty's reign, Chap. 20.
entitled, "an act for the ascertaining damnages on protested bills of exchange."

An oct for extending throughout the province the provisions of an oct made in the thirty-second Chap. 21.
year of the reign of his late majesty, entitled, "l i act to prevent the unnecessary firing of guns
and other fire-arms in the tovn and suburbs of Hlifax."

SESStox 2.C
An act to provide for the accommodation and bflletting of bis majesty's troops, or of the militia, Chap. 2.

when on the march from one part of the province to anotier. " -

50, George 3. 1809.

Au act to alter and extend the times of holding the supreme court to several of the cotnties and Chap. 15.
districts in this province, and for declaring the qualifications of persons bereafter to be appointed
justices of the said court, their numbers oal salaries.

51, George 3. 1811.
An act to enable the inhabitants of each township te raise money for defraying the expense at. Chap. 4.

tending the running or perambulating the lines and bounds of the respective townships in this
province.

An oct in addition to, and amendient of, an act passed in the forty-eighth year of bis majesty's Chap. 5.
reign, entitled, " an act to provide for the accommodation and billetting of bis majesty's troops,_r
of themiliti when on the march from one part of the province to another."
"EIad tt regulate the proceedings of the court of escheats. Chap. 6.
Ari act in further 'addition to, and-amendment of, the sevemal acts for the choice of town ofmcers Chap. 24.

and regulating of townships.
52, George 3. 181.

Scasirox 1.

An act in addition.o an oct made in tbe, second year of bis present inajesty's reign, entitled, Cbap, 13.
"anact for appointingirewards, ascertainingtheir duty, dad for punisbing thefts and disorders at
the time of Are."
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Chap. 15. An act to alter the meetings of parishioners for the choice of vestry-men and church-wardens
for the severd parishes in this province.

1813. 53, George 3.
Chap. 1. Act for repealing so much of an act made in the thirty-second year of the late king George the

second, entitled, " an act relating to treasons and felonies" as respects the privately murdering or
concealment of the death of bastard children, and for making other provisions in lieu thereof.

Chap. 16. An act in amendnert of an act passei in the thirty-fou-th year of his present majesty's reign,
entitied, " uan at for the preservation of partridges and blue-winged ducks."

Chap. 17. An act to continue and amend the act passed in the forty-eighth year of his present majesty's
reign, entitltd, ".an act to provide for the accommodation and billetting of his majesty's troops, or

-.QEtnJaiIi~iwhen on the march from ont part of the province to another g" and the act passeed in
the lifty-firit year of bis said majesty's reign in amendment of the said art.

1814. 54, George 3.
Chap. 15. An act for protecting justices of the pence in the execution of their office, and for indemnifying

constables and others acting in obedience to their warrants, and also for apprehending persons i
any county or place npon warrants granted by justices of the peace in any other county or place.

Chap. 17. An act to give powtr to the firewaris of the tonvia of falifax, to prevent dangerous quantities
of gunpowder being kept within the said town and the larbor thereof.

1815. 55, George 3.

Chap. S. An art in additina to, and amendiment of, an act passei in the twenty-second year of his majes-
ty's reign, enititletd, "I a net to restrain hawkers and pedilers and petty chapmaen, not duly licensed
to trade, travelling to and fro through the country."

Chap. 9. An act for establishing a bridewell or bouse of correction for the county of Halifax, and for the
better and more effectud administration of the office of a justice of the peace in the township of
Iliaafax, and for providing a police office in said town, with proper officers to attend the same.

Chap. 14. An act to provide an casier method than is nowv used for barring estaates tail in lands.
Chap. 36. An act to regulate markets in the town of Jialifax, and also to repent an act passed in the thirty-

ninth year of his present majesty's reign, entitled, "an net for reaairing or re-building.the market
house and regulating the several markets in the town of Jilalifax; and also to revive, alter, anend,
:uand bring into one act, the nct for prevtntiag frand by butchers and fishmongers, and the act nande
i the thirty-fourth year of his late najesty's reign, for regulating.atd establishinag a public market
lin tht twuii of flalifax."

181G. 56, George 3.
Clhap. 4. An act in addition to, and in amendment of, an art passed in the second year of his maajesty's

reign, entitledl, " an act for regulating the exportation of fish and the assize of larrels, staave4,
hoolps, boards, and aIl other kindi of Inbnher, and for appointing officers to survey the saune ;" and
alto of an act passed in the tihirty-second year of his majesty's reigt, entitleil, "an act to revive
anad amend an act for etallishinag the standard weight of grain, and for appoantin-g proper oldiceN
fir metasuriing grain, salt and coals, and ascertaiing the standard size cf bricks, and the qluatity
of lime to be contaiaaed in a hogshead."

Chap. 5. An act for the preservatioi of anipe and woodcock.
Chap. 6. An aact in addition to an act for punishing criminal offenders.
Chap. 7. An at to explain the acts concerning niarriage and divorce, passed in the thirty-second year of

his late najesty's reign, and the first year of his present maajtsty's reiga.
Chap. 21. An act in addition to, and aunendnient of, ia act, enititlel, "an act to revive anal amendi an act

for estahlishiing the standard weight of grain, and for app)ointing proper officers for measuring
grlain, sailt and coala, and ascertaining the standard size of bricks, and the quanatity of lime to be
cont:ned ia a hogshead."

Clap. 20. An act to regnulte the transportation of gunpowder from place to place within this proviniae.
Chap. 27. An act to prevent unlawful combinations of iaster tradesmea, and also of their workmen and

journeyamen.
1S17. 57, George 3.

Chap. 9. An act in amendment of an act passed in the tenth year of his majesty's reign, entitled, "an act
for the settlement of the pour in the several townhips within this province."

Chap. 15. An act for the better supplying the town of Ialifax with fresh water.
Chap. 2. An art to regnlate the nanner of taking the bonds ofsheritTs, collectors of impost and excise, and

of the treasurer of the province.
Ciap. 23. An act to alter anid amend atn act passed in the twenty-eiglath year of his majesty's reigat, entitled,

"an net tu amend, rentier more elrectual, and reduce intu ont act, the seve-.al acts made by the
general assembly of the province concerning bail."

1818. 58, George 3.
Chap. 11. An act for niw execution to be sued against persons who shall hereafter be delivered out of

execution ly privilege of either house of the general assembly, and for the discharge of them out
of whose custody such persons shall be delivered.

Chap. 13. An act for the improvement of the common of Halifax.
Chap. 22. An act to facilitate the opening and working of his majesty's coal mines witl as little injury as

possible to the proprietors of lands in this province.
Clap. 23. An act to extend the provisions of at act passed in the first year of bis present majesty's reign,

entitled, " an act in addition to, and amendment of, an act, entitled, an act for preveating trespasses"
to the town of Pictou and the town plot of Dartmouth.

Chap. 27. An act to prevent the issue of notes or bills by aiy corporate body within this province for the
payament of money.

Chap. 31. An act to encourage persons concerned in the lumber trade, and authorizing courts of sessions
to make regulations for preventing obstructions in bringing the saine with other articles down the
several rivers in this province.

Chiap. 33. An act in addition to, and amendment of, an act made in theserond. year of his present majesty's
reign, entitled, "an act for the appointment of firewarls, ascertaining their duty, dae for 'punish-
ing thefts and disorders-athe time of re.»
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59, George-3. ' 1819. -

An net to continue and amend an net to encourage persons concerned in-the lumber trade, -and Chap. 27.
anthorizing courts of sessions to make regulations for preventing obstructions in bringing the same
with other articles dlown the several rivers in this province.

An act to alter and amend an act made and passed in the third and fourth yeaTs ofhis present Chap. 28.
maijesty's reign, entitled, "an ct to enable the inhabitants of the severai townships-within this
province to maintain their poor."

60, George 3. 1820.
An act to establish a publie market in the town of Lunenburg. Chap. 4.
An net In amentinent of an act passed in the second year of his majesty's reign, entitled, "an Chap. 7.

ct for appointing firewards, ascertaining their duty, and for punishing thefts and disorders at the
time of lire."

1 (nid 2, George 4. 1s20-1.
An net to extend the laws and ordinances of the province of Nova Scotia to the island of Cape Chap. 5.

Breton.
An act in amendment of an aet passeti in the irist year of his late majesty's reign, entitled, " an Chap. 18.

net to enable creditors to receive their just debts out of the tffects of their absent or absconding
deltors."

An act to regulate and establish fees in the court of chancery. Chap. 40.

3, George 4. 1822.
An act to amend the several acts passed in the thirty-second and thirty-fourth years of the Chap. 1.

reign of his ite majesty king George the second, for confirming titles to land and quicting posses-
binns ; and an act passed in the twenty-ninth year of the reign of bis majesty king George' the
third, entitled, "an act to amend the several acts passed in the thirty-seconl and thirty-fourth
years of his late majesty George the second, and in the first, tlfth and twelfth years of bis present
majesty's reign, relative to the registering of deeds and conveyances made of, or which May atfect
lands, tenemetnts and hereditamuents4."

An cet for establishing a public marketin each of the towns of Sydney and Arichait, in the county Chap. 12.
of Cape Breton.

An act for consolidating and reducing into one cet all the acts heretofore made relating to tres- Chap. 32.
passes.

An act in addition to, and in amendment of an act passed in the fiftieth year of the reign of bis Chap. 33.
late majesty king George the third, entitled, ' an aet to alter and extend the times of holding the
'unprene court in several of the counties and districts in this province, and for declaring the quali-

fication of persons hereafter to be appointed justices of the said court, their number and scaries."

4, George 4. 1823.
An act for tie further preservation of buoys, lcacons or sea-marks, set or placed by authority in Chap. 5.

any harbor, river, creek or bay within this province.
An act for amending and reducing into nue, the several acts now in force relating to the support Chap. 6.

and management of the poor throughout the province, excepting such parts thereof as relate to
their support in the town of ailifax.

An net in addition to, and amendîment of, an act entitied, "an net to regulate the appointment of Chap. 9.
collectors and other officers of impost and excise."

An act to enable the proprietors of land in the rear blocks or divisions o land in the townshuip of Chap. 22.
Guysborough to open ronds through the same.

An net to prevent disorderly riding, and to regulate the driving of carriages on the streets of Chap. 23.
H4alifax or other towns, or on the public roads of this province, and for repealing certain acts
therein mentioned.

An act for the preservation o bis majesty's rights in con mines. Chap. 25.
An act to amend and continue the beveral nets iow in force for regulating the expenditure of Chap. 30.

moanies for the service of roads and bridges.

4 and 5, George 4. 1824.
An ct to punish persons guilty of maliciously killing or maiming cattle. Chap. 4.
An net to restrain the issaing of writs of attachment in certain cases. Chap. 7.
An act to alter, amend, and continue, an net for consolidating and reducing int one act all the Chap. 9.

acts heretofore made relatig to trespasses.
An act for the preservation of trout. Chap. .26.
An act in amendment of an act passedin the thirty-fifth year of bis late majesty's reign, enlitiet, Chap. 34.
an act to prevent the harboring of deserters from bis iajesty's army, and the sale of ams, ac-

coutrements and clothing helonging to his majesty."
An act relating to the court of commissioners at Halifax. Chap. 36.

6, George 4. 1825.
An net to prevent the cruel treatment of horses, sheep, or other cattle by persons owning or Chap. 22.

having the charge of the same.
An act relating to the ternis of the supreme court at Halifax. Chap. 23.

7, George 4. 1826.
An act relating to highways, ronds, and bridges. Chap. 2.
An act relating to commissioners of highways in Halifax and certain other places. Chap. -3.
An'act to authorize the incorporation of a company for workmig certain mines of iron in tho Chap.e6.

county ofAnnapolis.
An act for the more easy recovery of debts against, co-partners and joint debtors. Chap. 7.
An act in addition to, and in amendment of, an act made and passed in the thirty-second year of Chap. 8.

the reign of lis late majesty king George the second, entitled, "an act directing the guardianship
of minors."

An act to allow of the bridge at Bridgetown, iu the county of Annapolis, being made a draw- Chap. 9.
bridge.
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Chap. 11. An net to provide for the master of the rolis in the court of clancery.
Chap. 38. An act for the relief of Rtoman cathliclîs.

1827. 8, George 4.
Chap. 23. An act in adlition to, anai amenlment of, the act relating to iighways, roads, and bridges.
Chap. 26. An act relating to comotign lields.
Chap. 27. An act to authorize the justices of the peace in the town tif lcalifax to borrow money on tie

cretlit of the town for erecting a suitable stane building as ta nagazine for the reception of all gin-
lwdcler inpnrtel antd broight iito laifaax, antd to comupel the imuporters thereof to deposit the same
mit the muagazine.

Chap. '2. An act in armendnent of, and in addition to, an act passed in the thirty-sixti year of his late ma-
jesty.ý reign, entitlei, "tit art to reguatle juries."

Chai. 33. An act in addition to, and amendmeint of, ai aet latte] in the thirty-secorand year of the reign of
his late mcajesty king George te second, eititlli, "an art ftr the ettalshment Of religious public
worchipl in this proveine ad or sulpresing pO aery," and to repeal the thiri section of au act en-
titlel, an aet for relieving hi majesty's aaubjetsa trfeshing te latlopih religion from certain penlal-
tiest and disabilities tcnposed on them by the alct of the gererai assembly of this province made in
the >ixth year of lis precsent mnajesty's reignt, etntitled, ' an tact concernîing schools and school-
umasters."

1828. 9, George 4.
Chap. 4. An art for estallislhing the lines :nd hountdaries of several counties and districts in this pro-

vinice.
Chap. 6. An act cnncerning religiotn cnngregations and societies.
Chap. 8. At art fior the e4talblismiiiient rf a public market in the town of Pictnna.
Chap. I1. An art to providr for the regulation and manageient of the grainmar school or academy at

Anapolis.
Chap. 12. An act to alter :id cotitinue the arts now lit force relating ta trrspasses.
Chap. 33. An tact tio lirovide for the paymeit of rcertain expenset attending cruniiLl prosecutions.
Chait. 16. At art relating to corotner: anid their fe4.
Chaip. 20. An act for the more elfectially enforcing the inspection and encouraging the exportation of

pickled fish.
Chap. 4. At art to authorize the court of gessionis for the enunty of Sielhurne tu appoint annually a

town olicer for the protection of the fiiah and tiniber gates on the Barringtaon river.

]S29. lu. George 4.
Chap. 26. Art art for ascertaining the commenntuent <if the ets of the general assembily.
Chap. 27. An a int li irther adilition to. ati in arendinent (if, the taet for the choice of town Officers anl

the regilating tif toawitli la-.
Chap. 2R. An crt for alforlitig relief ti co iartners in rertain e:ses.
Chap. 29. An act tn prevent the clie tif spiritton.s liiottara tit indians, and to provide for their instruction.
Chap. 3u. An al in cinedimiltent (if the act, etritlel. "it tact for the more eifectually enforcing the inspec-

titn ani ecrioragitng the exportation of pickled li.h."
Chap. 31. Art act to provide for the cttoit irn ettabli<htnert in Nova Scotia.
Chap. :2. An art cncerning the commîîon rf J Uilifcax.
Chait. 33. At nct in addition to, and aUnerlmient of. the several acts of this province relating Ir the atllice

of nharilF.
Chap. 40. Ait act in tuitiot-nta to, atal aientalment tf, at tact passed in the thiri year of the reign of lais Ile

Gejty teorge the tîinrti, entitled. ":i act tl lire% ent nisa by iedges, Weirs, and other in-
mriane h<tructinag the itsi.tge tif fi-la lia the river< cia this province."

Ciai. 44. Att art for redicing the dillictlties uid expenses attenditg tuits at law by avoiding the nitces-
Sity tf pletlin piar -I.rrilly in certain case,.

Chap. 45. An act in further atditiona to the act reiatg tu roads and bridges.

1830. 11, <porze 4.
Ciap. 1. Att aet for the relief tif hi< cajty' rmai c talluic sbljects in tlhi provice.
Chap. 3. At ad nt ain aendlent oaf the severatl art, tif this lrovinîce respecting the surveying of mnerchant-

able eai tIh.
Chap. 3. An att in addition tr. tand aandcmtlaent if, te ret to authorize the incorporation of a company

for working iaaaa tif irna in tlte coutty f Annal.
Chap. 6. An act to regualaite the pateking tand itnpecting if salted beef and pork for exportation.
Chap. 7. Att ant tl reguilatre the pilotager of re-els at the port of Hcalifax.
Chap. S. An tact to aathirize the rcngregat of the îretbyterintn mtteeting house at Cornwallis to raine

imuney froim the pew4 tif the sait tmieeting ios-e, for the repa:tiritng and ornamienting thereof.
Chap. 30. Ait ctrlin farther addition t-, ncd in :caneatntiinenat of, the Qeveral arts for al)lointing firevarde,

ascertaining their ltty. :nd for punishitig thileftq and dieirtierg at the time f fire.
Chap. 11. Att ct tuinettal ai continue the ta-, concerting the bridiewell and police i ialifax.

38:30-1. i. William 4.
Chap. 4. An act it cadtlltiiitn tat, ail amendient ait. the iet concerning the commona rf Uilifiax.
Chap. t;. Ant act ti regnainte tht pilotage of ve-el, at the port aif Syrdney, in the inlandti of Ccîae-Ttretan.
Chap. 32. Arn tact in aeuiatnlîaetnt (of the act tri regiatte the pilotage of re-eis at.the part of Jnlifax.
Chait. 1N. An et to repeai aca tet pats<etl in ite third year of the rien af h late ntnjesty king George the

foutath. entitled, ":ai act for the gretater -ecuarn tif the ttwni oif 1lcalifax against fire, and the pre-
venting the arection of woioden buidliag< Ieytni a certain heiglit wvithin the samue."

Chai). 24. Att tact concernitg the poor housetî l ilifax.
Ciai. 25. An ait i itenditent of an act naide and paLeel in rite firsit and second years of Lis jte majes-

ty'e reign, entitle:l. "c an at to extend 1:1te laiws atai arlinances of the province of Nuva-Scotia to
the island of Ctape:-Breton."

18'. 2, i/W/ium 4.
Chap. . Atn art cn icerning perions licensed tei keep public houses or shops, and the duties thereon.Chapt. . An net co icerning rateb and ase'sments on certain diked marsh lands in Cornwgallis.
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An act to authorize'the commissioners of streets at Ralifax to borrow money for certain pur- Chap. 0.

poses.
An act te prevent the spreading of contagions diseases, and for the peformance of quarantine. Chap. 1.
An act more effectually te provide against the introduction of infections or contagious diseases, Chap. 14.

and the spreading- thereof ln this province.
An act te authorize the erection of a public slaughter house for the use of the town of Halifac. Chap. 19.
An act to amend and continue the acts now in force relating tu trespasses. Chip. 30.
An act relating te marriage licences. Chai). 1.
An act te regulate certain laudiugs in the county of Annapolis. Chap. :12.
An act additional ta the act te regulate the pilotage of vessels at the port of llalifax, ant te the Chap. 3&.

act in amendment thereof.
An act relating te thte Lwrencetown river. Chap. 38.
An sot te continue the several acts concerning the bridewell and police in alifax, and te alter Chp. 4.

and amend the same.
An act concerning maliclous injuries te property. Chap. 48.
An act for the registry of juuigments and attachmients and confrming titles te landts. Chap. il.
An act ta authorize the congregation of the meeting house at Ontlow to raise monies frot tue Cha . 52.

pews of the said meeting house for the repairing and ornamenting thereof.
An st te enable the inhiabitants of Windsor te provide munies for procuring a fire engine for the Chap. 54.

said town.
An sot te continue and amend the acts te authorize the congregation of the presbyterian meet- Chikp. 55.

ing bouse at Cornwallis te raise money from the pews of the said meeting house for the repairing
and ornamenting thereof.

An st te establish the linits of the town and Ieninsula of flalifax. Chap. 56.
An act to alter and amend the act tu fnrther addition te and il amehdmcnt of the act for the Chap. 62.

choice of town officers andi regulating of townshîips.

3, Cilliah. 4.
An sot in furtiier ameniment, of tbe sots relatiug ta trcspqsute9. Chap. 3.
An sot fur coutinuing the general ussembly in case cf the tiealh or cleinise of bis> mnijttv, ils Chap. 4.

beirs andi succe,,sorst.
An act te letsitn the oxpense of tire proof of writlen documents lu actions depcntiing in anj' Uf rutc Chap. 13.

courts witlrin this province.
An sot for tht more esy rederuptien anti foreclosure of xncrlgngeq. Chap. 19.
An sot conctrning cemeteries or hurl grouindis for the towni <if Halifax. Chap. 38.
An sot ta establish tht hortndary Uines of tht townîship of iarringtou. Chap. 31.
An aot te alter sud continue tht tact more ellectually te provide sa.ifst Uie introduction of in. Chap. 47.

feattiorra or contagions dieaees, andtie it preading thereof lu ibis province.
An sot to continue, siter, snd amnu the stvtrl acts now iu force relative te the inspection of Chap. Z9.

picirlet frsh.
An sot conceruing nuisances. Chap. 40.
Aita st iu anentiment cf tht acifor tht e4ettiement cf tue poor iii te sever.ti townshipus withiîi titis Chap. e_.

province.
An act for grantiug patents for useful inventions. Chap. 45.
An net te authorizu tht session% cf the pence for Uic county of Queei's county te muive re-gnis. Chap. 46.

tiens for th gfthiering cf ses manure lu th said poity.
An sot te futablish te tonehit of Argyle antin detIe the limi a teref. Cliap. 47.
An act for tue apponuitmit cf trutees for tht publice truperty of the town of ialifax. ant fer Chap. 48.

abier purposes.
An h ct concerning county tTers.rers. Chap. 49.
An act for amencing the pctice of the cort of chancery, ant dninishdeding e apenses thercof. Chap. .52.
An sot for regulating th exprtatin cf rti or smoled herrings. Chap. 53.
An sot for prhventig te multiplicitof law suits. Chap. 5.
An act in addition te, rie explanation tof, tht fots uow ln force relative te th extenion cf the Chai. 59.

terns of the supreine courÎt talifax.
An not relative te the allowance te collectors of toil ccuinty andi por rates nt Haslifax. Clîap. 61.
An act resting te compensation to colthetors cf [onr rate. Chap. 63.
An act t continue and amenti the at te prefectu t oe .upreaoing af infections or conions fil. Chap. 67.

fa«es and for tht performance f puaranting
An act respectinue stay herses and catthe lu the cotaty of King's ceunty, anti for he blin tie Chap. 68.

pwners theref te tiscover tht ame.
Au sot to encourage te illing c f hears, eoupscervie ant will cats. Chap. 40.
An act te prevent tht occurrence or diseases from the hite cf uintash. Chap. 71.

4, 1Wiliam 4. 18:34.
An r et cncerning duties n liinera distilled within this province. Chap. 2>
An act repeting ations for thu escape of primoners i tertain Cas. Chap. 5.
An act te aucrere the nueber of lire-mea i thf town tf Halifax. Chap. 6.
Au ot for applying certain mnes thesin mentiyue. for the service cf thr yur cf Our lord one Chap. il.

tiiou.snd eight huntireti and tiaity,-four, sud for iaTpropriiating sucir prart of the surpplies grtinttd ru
tAis session cf tht geural tasembly as are net alrady ap roprtel Iy the lsw or Cts cf this pro.
vince.

An act forappoinping supervisor te take charge of public reund , sud for other pulpxsns o Chap. 12.
An act ut nendinent f theaseveral acts rlating tu tie rtgistry Of dteds ant ta couveyancea of Chap. 14.

rotni etatet.
An act in addition te. anal in fthmndment of, an ct mare and itis ing the t eirtyseconel yeir of Chap. 5e.
t f reig g f uit; latie majety king George the second, entitîtt, "îan t for limitation cf actions, 5a3.

for avoiding suit n a law.
t he

An act te repeal certain ots relating te the meeting bouse iand uryiti place i Truro, ant for Chap. 17.
subttuting other pro iion lu lieu teref.

An act relatrni tcertan notes purpoertigtobewncknotya nd, for retraiig the circulation tir Chp. 6.
and for foter purperrnes. of qurn

An sct for thet support antrrelation oef light bouses. Chap. 2.
An act re nedment io ft the acofor granting patente for uefu inventions. Chap. 26.
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Chap. 30. An act tM amentd the act for extending several nets relating tofirewards tothe'town ofYannotithî.
Chap. 36. An act toi pbrohibit the sale of spirituous liluors in jails, or jail yards and prisons, or within the

limiits thierenf.
Chap. 46. Ai oct for warehousing gooxds.
Chap. 4-. Ain at for regulating the importtition of goods.
Chap. 48. An act concerning goods exportel, and for granting drawbacks.
Chap. 40. An act for the general regulation of colonial duties.
Chap. 50. An act for the prevention of smuggling.
Chap. M0. Ani act for regulating the fishery li the river Shubenacadie.
Chap. 57. Au act to iiunit the incomne of the collector of impost and excise for the district of Ralifax.
Chap. te-. Au oct for iorrowing mioncy for the use tif the province.
Cihiap. 05. An act concerning the real estate of liumatics and idiots.
Chap. 67. A n oct to authorize the congregation of the presbyterian meeting house at Douglas to raise money

from the pcws of the said meeting house, for the repairing and ornamienting thereof.
Chap. 68. An net to prevent the clandestine landing of liberated slaves, and other persons therein mentioned,

froin vessels arriving in this lrovince.
Chap. g9. Au act in amuendment of the act relating to highways, ronds andI bridges.
Chap'. "1. An oct in furtier anmendment of the oct concerning the common of Hfalifax.
Chap). 7. An act for protecting the easLtern side ut the road leading round the western bank of Bedford

Basin.

1834-5. 5, William 4.
Chap. 2. Au act t facilitate swmnary proceedings before justices of the pence and others.
Chap. 3. Anl act fur the commutation of the royal quit rents in this province.
Chap. f;. An act to uncud the oct to regulate the assize of breadi.
chap. S. Au act to inenrporate a comîpany for insurance against fire and on lives.
Chal. 11. Au act to regulate the survey of timber and luber, and to reseai certain acts now in force.
Chap. 13. A act tu direct and ascertain the mode of assessing county and district rates, and for other par

poses.
Chap. 17. An act alblitiotmil concerning nuisances.
Chai. 1M. Au oct to muiend and continue the oct more effectually ta provide against the introduction of in-

feetionus or contagious diseases, and the spreading thereof in this province.
Chap. 23. Au :ct fier securing to Juhu Story antl his assigns, the exclusive: right in a certain slip or railway

for the use of vessels.
Chap. 26. An oct restpecting the afiices or master of the rolls and judge of the court of vice admiralty.
Cha. 27. An act cîînceritg suits against foreign bodies politic or corporate, and to repeal the acts now in

fiiree.
Chais. 37. Au act to livide the county nf U1alifax, and to regulate the representation thereof.
Chaip. 38. Aun act to continue and amenît an act for the prevention of smuggling.
Chap. 40. n auct to prevent daminage to the nets of ilshermen hy coasting vessels.
Chap. 42. An oit tii aincnid the act fur appointing supervisors to take charge of publie groonds and fur

other prliposes.
(hall. 44. Au oct to reguilate certain landiig in the county of King's county.
Chapi. 46. An act ti divide the county of Cape-Breton, and to regulate the representation thereof.
Chapb. 4$. An act relatiug to certain ronds in the upper district of the county of Sydney.
Chap. 5. Aln act to expliain and anend the act concerning rates and assessments on certain diked marshi

iandi in Corniwallis.

1830. 0, William 4.
Chap. 2. An act ta incorporate the Noel associated plaister and mils company.
Chai). à. Aun act toauthorize certain pergons therein named to erect dams, abutments and piers, across the

uisuhi tif moose river, and to grant the right tif tide-way thereto and therein.
Chai. 7. An act to amend the act to direct and ascertain the mode of assessing county and district mtes,

anit for other puroses, so far as respects the district of Ilalifax.
Chap'. 8. An oct relating to the fisheries, and for the preventon of illicit trade in the province of Nova-Sco-

tio. and the coasts and harborsthereof.
Chap. 11. An act to authorise the congregation of the meeting house at Chester to raise money from the

14.pws of the saidi meeting house, for the repsairing and ornamenting thereof.
Chap. 14. A u act to authorize the congregation of a certain meeting house at Shubenacadie to raise money

frtom the pews of the said meeting house. for the repairing and ornamenting thereof.
Chap. 13.. An act ta entahle the congregation of the meeting house at Masstown in Londonderry to raise

mnney from the peurs tif the said meeting house, for the repairing and ornamenting thereof.
Chap. 21. An act to incorporate the Petite plasister and mills company.
Chap. 22. Anact to ameni the act to direct and ascertain the mode of assessing county and district rates,

and for other purposes.
Chap. 30. An nct concerning pirivnte nets.
Chap. 30. Au act respecting the collection-of poors' rates nf Pictou.
Chap. 40. Ani act further ta amend the act relating tu trespsises.
Chap. 43. An act to authorize the grand jury and the court of sessions in the countyof Cumberland, to pre-

sent and assess money for the erection of a lock-up bouse in Pugwash, in the said county.
Chap. 48. An act relating to the merchant seament of this province.
Chap. 53. An act to incorporate the King's county rtollen cloth and mills company.
Chap. 57. An act tn increase the numbèr of commnissioners of highways in Pictou.
Chap. 68. An act to anend the act to extend to the town of New -lasgow, in thse district of Pictou, theprovi-

bions of the act relating to commissioners of highways in Halifax, and certain other places.
Chap. 76. An act to provide for the regflation and management of the grammar school or academy at Syd.

ney, in Cape.Bretons.
Chap. 77. An oct to asmend the act for securing to John Story and his assigns, the exclusive right inr a cer-

tain slip or riflway, for the use of vestels.
Chap. 79P. An act to divIde the county of Sviney, and to regulate the representation thereof.
Chap. 82. An act to incorporate the Kennetcaok milLs company.
Chap. 83. An act to amend and repeal certain provisions in the act concerning cemeteriesorurlaIbgronds

la the town of Halifax.
Chap. 86. An act relative to executiorsissuingfrom the supreme courtef-rthirwivne.
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An acëttoerect;the county of -Shelburne loto two separate and dil
the representationtirthereof.

Anact for the better regulationof barristers, advocates, attornies
tising in the courts of this province.

Anact to incorporate the Annapolis steamboat company.
An act for the better protection of the property of merchants and

into contracts or agreements in relation to goods, wares, or mere
agents.

Tmlm:xïj.l

7, William 4.
An act for establishing and regulatlig ferries, and to repeal the act now in force.
A act in anendment of the act to incorporatethe Petite plaister and rmlils company.
An act to authorize the grand juryand court f sessions in tie county of Pictou, to present and

assess monies for the erection of a lock-up-house in New Glasgow, inthe said county.
An act in addition to, and amenidment of, an act made and passed In the fftih year of bis majesty's

reign, entitled, " an rctto incorporate-a company for insurance-against fire and on lives."
An act for granting duties, on licenses for the sale of spirituous liquors.
Arn ac for granting duies on Ucenses for the sale of spirituous liquors and for sales by auction

to persons resident ln thre twn of Halifax.
An act t amend the act for recovering.debts from absent or absconding debtors.
An act to continue, alter and amend the several acts now in force relative to the inspection of

pickled ish.
An act to amend the actconcerning persons lcensed to keep public bouses or shops, and the

duties thereon.
An act to regulate the fishery of Saint Mary's Bay, in the county of Annapolls.
An act to revive, as to the town of liifax, the act to regulate the assize of bread.
An act for placing the bridge at Bridgetown under the direction of the commissioners of high-

ways for Bridgetown.
An act to incorporate the H1alifax whaling-company.
An act ltr amendient of the act for the.nore easy redemption and foreclosure of nortgages.
An act for providing tire engines for the town of Yarmouti, and for other purposes.
An act to repeal an act in addition'to and ameniment of u act for the choice of town officers

and regulating of townships, and to revive an set In furtier addition to and amendment of the se-
veral acts for the choice of town officers and the regulating of townships.

An. oct to render lessdangerous the navigation of the Gulf cf Saint Lawrence by erecting light
bouses on.the islands of Saint Paul and Scatarie, and for the support and maintemwce thereof.

An act to enable members of 'the bouse of assembly about to leave the province, or unable from
indisposition to attend their duty, to resign their seats therein.

Ana ct to extend to 'the counties of Sydney'and Guysborough the set respecting stray horses and
cattle in the county of King's county, and for enabling the owners thereof to discover the saine.

An act to amend the sut concerning cemeteries or burial grounds in the town of Ilifaix.
An act to divide the county of Annapolis and to regulate the representation thereof.
An act for the quiet of'the subjects in their possession of lands, tenements and hereditanients

within this province.

1, Victoria.

Chap. Il.
Chap. 12.
Chap. 13.

Chap. 14.

Chap. l5.
Chap. 28.

Chap. 29.
Chap. 44.

Chap. 48.

Chap. 49.
Chap. 50.
Chap. 51.

Chap. 52.
Chap. 53.
Chap. 57.
Chap. 61.

Chap. 63.

Chap. 04.

Chap. 75.

Chap. 76.
Chap. 89.
Chap. 93.

J838.

SEsson 1.

An set to incorporate the Halifax marine insurance company. Chap. 2.
An act further to amend, the act concerning cemeteries or burial grounds in the town of IHlifix. Chap. 17.
An act to prevent injury to the fisheries in the country of Lunenburg by mill dams or any other Chap. 18.

obstruction.
A st to-enmble a company>called the Bank of British1 ýocth Americra to sue and be sued in the Chap. St.

mame of any one of the local directors,or ef the manager fo the time being, of the said company in
this province.

An aetomenble'tire proprietors cf a-certain Islandi ai Pubnico, cailed Joirus island, wo divide tire Charp. 38.
sam.

An act to establish tbat part of the township of Clement lying in the county of Digby into a se-
parrate townsip.

An set respecting the Iremen of the town of Ialifa.
An set to répeathe uot toregulate the pûblilc- hming at'Windsor, and to substitute other pro-

visions In lieu theréof.
An act respecting,tthe traveRingýfees of, constables, in certain cases
AMacta abttiWeoin or sbie town In the county of DIgby.

Sassrox 2.
An acrespie-uintýfdyf5

n tetblsl è '5Idùd ght0 rlanti to-repa tleenactments-now lanforce.
AnactfWin rthë amidiiet45f'te actWréga tlie expenditure öf monies lierafterto be ap-

propriated forthe service of roads andbrdges.
An actir alteringthe representationn asumbly, usrespects the county of Inverness.
AMact to enablebthei bitants-óf the town of, Linenburg to procure a ire engine, with other

Mit8cot5 ett'riutionèbWIfd indisprovice.
Anutcetoeincrease'tie nmberor'engini-men be wo alifir

antfor otlier purpose a 'm ttherO

Art~sa ltr1iftWiriPOfa -U

Chap. 38.

Chap. 4&
Chap. 49.

Chap. 6L
Chap.- 62.

Cbap.~ 2.-
(Cirap. 4.,
Char.Chap. 7.

Chap.- 8:
Chap. 10.
Chap. 2
Chap. 27.

CI-p. 6.
cbsp. 8m

stinct counties, and to regulate Chap. 88

, solicitors and proctors prie- Chap. $9.

Chap. 90.
others who may bereafter enter Chap. 94.
laudize entrusted to factors or
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Chap. 30. An act in amendment or the net to regulate the packing of salted beef and pork for exportation.
Chap. 14. An act in further addition to the several acts now in force respecting poors' rates.
Chap. 16. An act to enable the inhabitants of Cornwallis to provide a public town bouse for that township.
Chap. 17. An act to provide a lock-up bouse ut River John, in the county of Pictou.
Chap. 18. An act to autiorize the grLnd jury and court of sessions in the county of Colchester, to present

and na-es mîonies for the erection of a lock-up house l Tatamagouche, in the said county.
Cha.p 22. Ait net to alter the limits of the jurizdiction of the commi.,6ioners of highways in Lunenburg.
Chap. e. An act for >etting atf part of the township of Saint Mary's into a separate township.
Chap. 24. An net for inprovin; the administration of criminal justice.
Chap. 25. A nact ailditional to, and lu further amendmentof, theactconcerning cemeteriesor burial grounds

in the town of 1lalifax.
Chap. 27. An act tu incorpborate the moose river mills company.
Clapi. t>. An act tu change the naine of the Petite plai6ter and mills company.
Chap. M1. An nact for regulatiug the trial of controverted elections or returns of memabers to serve in genern

assemîbly.
Chap. :U). An act for regulhting returns of members to serve in general assembly.
Chap. 36o. An act for tectring copy-righits.
Chap. :t An act for cstabli>hing a ltrbor master at Bridgeport, in the island of Cape-Breton.
Chap. :9. An act to make the stealing of dogs. beasts and birds, larceny.
Chap. 41. An act in further anendhnent of. and additional to, the acts relating to trespasses.
Chap. 42. An net respecting ipecturs of pickled tish and guagers of fish oil.
Chap. 43. An act to coitumne and ameiul the act in further addition to, and in amendment of, the act

for the choice of town otlicers, and regulating of townships, and the act to alter and amend the
usamen.

Chap. 03. Ai> act t) continue and further to amend the at ta direct and ascertain the mode of assessing
county aud dintrict rate, and for other purposes, and the net in amendment thereof.

1840. 3, Victoria.
Chai. 4. An art for limiting the duration or continuance of the general assembly.
Chat). 9. An act for enalin:: peron, indlicted for felouy to make their defence by counsel.
Chap. 11. An iact to) continue and aniend the net for appointing nupervisors tu take charge of public

groundîs, and for other purpose.
Chap. 12. An it to e)tablih -uilry regulations for the future disposal of crown lands in the province of

Nova ýScotia.
Chap. 14. An act in further amendment of the net to regulate the packing and re-packing of salted beef and

pork for exp>îrtation.
Chap. 15. An at to îli% ite the township of Parrsborough, and to aunex parts thereof to the counties of

Colchester and Cumeranud respectively.
Chap. 1. Ai net to renulate anil prevent injury to rail ro:Ls.
Chap, 19. An act t> regulate the shid fishery li the county of Cumberland.
Chap>. 20. An iet fer perovidiug fire engines for the town of Bridgetown, and for other purposes.
Chap. 2 . An act to amiend the act to extend ta the town of Dartmouth the act relating to the commission-

ers of higliways lin lilifax andi certain other places.
Chap. 23. An act to regulate the Gaspereau and salmon fishery in Horton.
Chap. 25. An act concerning wills.
Chap. 2. Aun art to regubmite certain lanidings in the county of Digby.
Chap. 29. An act to divide anl set off the township of Saint 3ary's, in the county of Guysborough, as a

separate and ilitinct tistrict.
Chap. 32. Ai net to incorporate an hotel company in Halifax.
Chap. 3. An ict ta authorize Uie sale of the real estate lying on the peninsula of lifax, commonly called

the " >011 Blie Bell Farm."
Chap. 3-. An act to anthorize the congregation of the meeting bouse at Tusket Village to raise monies from

the pews of the said meeting house for the repairing and ornamenting thereof.
Chap. 37. An act to authorize the cougregation of the meeting bouse in the town of Yarmouth, near the

par.ile, tu raine monies fron the pews of such meeting bouse for the repairing and ornamenting
thereof.

Chap. 39. An act to regulate the fencing of the marsh at Pubnico.
Chap. 40. An act to preserve the harbor of Capie Forchu, in Yarmouth.
Ciap. 41. An act to provide for building a brilewell.
Chap. 42. An act tu vacite the seats of members oit the acceptance of certain offices of place or emolument

under the crown.
Chap. 41. An act to incorporate the Bay of Fundy stean navigation companly.
Chap. 44. An act to continue and amend the act in further addition to and in amendment of the act for the

choice of town olficer. and regulating of townships, and the acts to alter and amend the same.
Chap. 47. An act in addition to an act, entitled, "an act additional to and in further amendment of the net

concerning cemeteries or burial grounds in the town of Hlùifax."
Clap. 54. An net ta anend the act to establi.h the county or shire town in the county of Digby.
Chap. 55. An act in addition to the act to divide the county of Annapolis, and to regulate the representa-

tion thereof.

1841. 4, Victoria.
Chap. 2. An ct for the encouragement of agriculture and rural economy in this province.
Chap. 3. An act to improve the administration of the law and to reduce the number of courts of justice

within this province, and to diminish the expense of the judiciary therein.
Chap. 4. An net for imprnving the administration of justice in criminal cases in this province.
Chap. 5. An act to amend the law relating to burning or destroying buildings and ships.
Chap. 6. Au act for amending the law relative to offences against the person.
Chap. 7. An act to amend the laws relating to robbery, burglary and larceny.
Chap. 8. An act to abolish the punishment of pillory, cutting the ears of offenders, and whipping, audito

substitute imprisonment in lieu thereof .
Chap. 9. An net to prevent a failure of justice by reason of variances between records and writings pro-

duced in evidence in supportthereof.
Chai?. 10. n at in addition to, and mendment of, in açt paNd during th] precentiWon of the general
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assembly, entitled, "an act to improve the administration of the lair, andl to reduce the number of
courts of justice within the province, and to diminish the expense of the judiciary therein.

An act further to amend the act to improve the administration of the law, and to reduce the num- Chap. 11.
ber of courts of justice within this province, and to diminish the expense of the judiciary therein.

An act to set off north Sydney as a separte township. Chap. 12.
An act concerning the court of marriage and divorce. Chap. 1:.
An act for making regulations to prevent dogs going at large in certain cases. Chap. 15.
An act for the protection of lake porter bridge. Chap. 16.
An sot in addition to, and in amendment of, an act entitled, "an act to incorporate the Petite Chap. 21.

plaister and mills company," and the acts passed in amendment thereof.
An sot further to amend the acts respecting registry of deeds. Chap. 23.
An sot for the suppressionof lotteries. Chap. 25.
An act respecting the number of assessors of poors' rates for Pictom. Chap. 27.
An act to authorize the congregation of the baptist meeting bouse at Pleasant Valley, in Corn- Chaip. 28.

wallis, to raise monies from the pews of the said meetinghouse, for the repairing and ornamenting
thereof.

An act to enable grand juries and courts of session to make compensation to sberiffs in certain Chap. 31.
cases.

An act to amend the act to divide the township of Parrsborough, and to annex parts thereof to Chap. 41.
the counties of Colchester and Cumberland respectively.

An act to extend to the township of Egerton the act respecting poors' rates of Pictou, and to Chap. 42.
amend the said net.

An sot to set off Weymouth into a separate township. Chap. 44.
An act to anend the act to regulate certain landings in the county of Digby. Chap. 46.
An sot to alter the laws for making lands liable for the payment of debts. Chap. 49.
An act to provide a lock-up house and a town bouse at Barrington, in the county of Shelburne. Chap. 5.
Ait sot to aunend the act for providing ire engines for the town of Yarmouth, and for other pur- Chap. 54.

poses.
An act to provide bay scales, and weights and measures, for the township of Lunenburg. Chap. 59.
An sot to anend the sot to enable the inhabitants of Cornwallis to provide a public town bouse Chap. 61.

for that township.
An act for regulating the militia. Chap. 108.

5, Victoria. 1842.

An sot for regulating the currency of this province. Chap. S.
An act to alter the sittings of the general sessions of the peace for the several counties therein Chap. 10.

mentioned.
An act to revive the act to amend the act to regulate the assize of bread. Chap. 1l.
An oct to continue and amend the act to regulate the pilotage of vessels at the port of Sydney, in Chap. 15.

the island of Cape-Breton, and to repeal certain acts relative thereto.
An act to provide for the instruction and permanent settlement of the Indians. Chap. 16.
An act for the more effectually preventing embezzlements by persons employed in the public ser- Chap. 17.

vice of her majesty.
An oct to prevent delay in the administration of justice in cases of misdemeanor. Chap. 18.
An act additional to the ct for amending the law relative to offences against the person. Chap. 19.
An nct to ainend the law relating to forgery. Chap. 20.
An act to amend the law against offences relating to the coin. Chap. 21.
An sot relating to the courts of probate, and to the seulement s - distribution of the estates of Chap. 22.

deceased persons.
An act to authorize the congregation of the baptist meeting bouse at Argyle, to raise monies fron Chap. 23.

the pews of the said meeting house, for the repairing and ornamenting thereof.
An sot to amend the acts for the encouragement of schools. Chap. 24.
An act respecting teachers of schools. Chap. 26.
An sot to extend to the meeting bouse at Folly Village the provisions of an act relating to the Chap. 27.

meeting house at Mass Town, and to amend the said act.
An act to provide a lock-up house and town house at Chester. Chap. 29.
An sot in addition to, and amendment of; the act relating to highways, roads and bridges. Chap. 30.
An sot to authorize the congregation of the presbyterian meeting bouse at Chebogue to raise Cha>. 32.

montes from the pews of the said meeting bouse, for the repairing and upholding thereof.
An sot for the summary trial of actions before justices of the peace. Chap. 33.
An act to amend the sots respecting the collection of poors' rates of Pictou and Egerton. Chap. 34.
An act to continue and amend the sot to prevent disorderly riding, and to regulate the driving of Cha>. 35.

carriages on the streets of Halifax, or other towns, or on the public roads of this province, and for
repealing certain sots therein mentioned.

An sot to establish a session bouse and lock-up bouse at Bridgetown, and to repeal a certain st Chap. 36.
therein mentioned.

An act to revive and continue the acts for the support snd regulation of light bouses. Chap. 39.
An act relative to public exhibitions. Chap. 40.

6, Victoria. 1843.

An sot to continue and amend the acts for granting duties on licenses for the sale of spirituotL Chap. S.
liquors, and sales by auction in Halifax.

An sot to alter an sct, entitled, " an sot to improve the administration of the law, and to reduce Chap. 9.
the number of courts of justice within this province, and to diminlsh the expense of the judiciary
therein.

An act to amend the cst for regulating election of members to serve in general assembly. Chap. 11.
An act to provide for an additional sitting of the general sessions of the peace in King's coonty. Chai>. 14.
An act to authorize the proprietors of meeting bouses or churches to raise monies ftom the pews Chap. 15.

of the sane. for the repairing and upholding thereof.
An sot to authorize the grand jury and court of general sessions of the peace for the county of Chap. 16.

Lunenburg, to makle regulations for the gathering of sea manure, in the township of Chester.
An oct to extend the privileges of the fire-engine men of altirn. Chap. 18.
An act for making regulations relative to the setting f mares for catching mCoose Chap. 19.65
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Chap. 20. An net to amend the act to provide a lock-up house and town house at Barrington, in the county
or Shelburne.

Chap. 22. An act respecting the mensuring of grind-stones in the county of Cumberland.
Chnp. 24. An at for disposmng of old ronds.
Chap. 25. An act in addition to, and in amendment of the act relating to the courts of probate, and to the

settlemient and distribution of the estates of deceasei persons.
Chap. 26. An act for dividing the township of Dighy into separate districts for the support of the poor.
Chap. 27. An act to incorporate the ialifax mechianics' whaling association.
Chap. :>'. An act relative to the appropriation of the license duties inr the town of Sydney.
Chais. . An act tu regulate the practice of the courts of probate witin tbis province.
Chai. 6. An act in further addition to, and amendment of, the several acts now in force concerning ceme-

teries or 1buril grountds in the town of Hialifax.
Chap. 3. An net for setting uff a part of the township of Egerton, as a separate district for the support of

the poor.
Chap. 40. An aet to enable the trustees of the Sydney academy, in the coutnty of Cape-Breton, to mise

money for the cumpietion of the siue.
Ciap. 45. An act to continue and amend the act to establish sundry regulations for the future disposal of

crown lands in the province of Nova Scotia.
Chap. 46. An act continuing and amending the acts granting ties on licensed houses.
Chap. 48. An act to extend to the town of Dartmouth the net to amend the uct to regulate the assize of

bread.
Chap. 51. An act fiuther conccrnuing firewards and fires in lalifax.

1844. 7, Victoria.

SEsstoN 1.

Chap. 3. An net for the government and regalation of the provincial penitentiary.
Chap. 7. An aet for the regulation of the salnon fisiery in the River Saint »nhry's, in the county of Guyq-

boroutli.
Chap. 9. An act to enable the inhabitants of Liverpool, in Queen's coutiy, to provide monies for procuring

a fire engiie for said town.
Chap. lu. An act to amend the act to provide for the regulation and management of the grammar school or

academny at Sydney, in Cape Breton.
Chap. 11. An act to exemhpt certain offileers ani persons employedà in lier majesty's ordnance departient,

dockyard, victualling anti naval hospital establisinents at Ilalifax, front working on higiways ant
discharging other civil duties.

Chap. 42. A n act relative to the performance of statute lahor on highways.
CI.ap. 47. An act in addition tu the law eoneerning courts of probate.
Chap. 48. AI) act tu 1provide for au alditional sitting of the court of general sessions of the pence at Guys-

horogi, and for othier purpouses.
Clap. 52. An act tu alter the sittings tf the generail sessions of the pence for the county of Annapolis.
Chap. 3f3. An net ti anend the act for t'e instruction and permanent settlement of the indians.
Chaip. 57. An aet to u,, ide two lock-up-iouses andrl two towr houses for tie county of Inverness.
Chlap. 5S. An act furthier to aniend the et for regulating elections of inembers t serve in general assembly.
Chap. 50. An aet to provide for erecting a new bride across the Liverpool River at Milton, and for the re-

pair of hIe rond leading froin thence to Middlefield.
Chap. 60. An Let to prevent dainage to the nets of tishermen in Chedibncto bay.
Ciap. 64. An net to repeai certain clauses of the net relating to conuunissioners of highways in lhlifax and

certain oith-er places, and also to anend the said act.
Ciap. 68. An net relative to certain streets in the ton of Guysborough.
Chap. 60j. An nct for dividing the township of Picton into separate dibtricts for the support of the poor.
Cihap. 10. An act further to amend an act to preserve and regulate the navigation of the harbor of Pictou.
Chap. 71. An act to amuend the net for amending the law relative t offences against the person.
Chap. 7:. An act for the preservation of mnose.
Chap. 74. An net to authorize the sale of the old court iouse and jail at Ariebat and the lot of land on

whiel it mtands, and the puirchase of a new site tierefor, and for otlher purposes.
Chap. 75. An net tg aunthorize the sessions of the pence fer the county of Balifax to make regulations for the

gatheriug of sut inuture in the subd euntty.
Chap. 76. An act to provide an additional sittings of the general sessions of the peace in the county of In-

verneus.

SESeîoN 2.

Ciap. 2. An act to amend the net to provide for an additional sittings of the general sessions of the peace
at Guysborougi, and for other purposes.

1845. 8, Victoria.
Chap. 2. An act to regulate the issuing of commissions ani the takning of depositions in the suprene court.
Ciap. 4. An act to divide the township of )oudas into separate districts for the support of the poor.
Chap. 5. An net to amend tie act respectinz stray lorses and cattle in Kings county.
Chap. 6. An act tc amend the act for determuining differences by arbitration, and to render references to

arbitration more effectual.
Chap. 7. An net to amend the act for dividing the township of Pictou into separate districts for the sup-

port of the potor.
Chap. 9. An act to itliorize the sessions of the peace for the county of Digby to make regulations for the

gatlering of bea manure in the township of Digby.
Chap. 10. An act in relation t- trials of sumnary causes in the supreme court.
Chap. 11. An net to make regulations to prevent geese going at large.
Chap. 12. An act further in relation to the nets for affording relief to poor settlers.
Chap. 15. An net to continue and amend the act for regulating the importation of goods.
Chap. 16. An act tw continue and ameti the act for ti.e prevention of snuggling.
Chap. 17. An act tw continue and amend the net for the general regulation of colonial duties.
Chap. 18. An act to continue and amnend the act for the warehousing of goods.
Chap. 19. An act te amend the act concerning daties on liquors distilled within this province.
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An act to continue and amend the act concerning goods exported, and for granting-drawbacks. Chap.-21.
An act concerning the support and regulation of light bouses. Chap. 22.
An act to continue and amend the acts to regulate the pilotage of vessels at the port of Halifax. Cbap. 28.
An act to revive, coùtinue and alter the* act in amendment of the acts relating to highways, Clap. 29.

roads and bridges.
An act for supplying the city or Halifac with water. Chap. 31.
An nct tn incorporate the atlantic marineinsurance company. Cbap. 32.
An act to incorporate the Cole Barbor dike company. Cbap. 33.
An act for taxing dogs in certain parts of the city of Halifax. Chap. 35.
An act for the encouragement of agriculture and rural economy in this province. CLap. 37.
An act to divide the township of Maxwelton-iuto separate districts for the support of the poor. Chap. 39.
An net to preserve and regulate the navigation of the barbor of Antigonishe. Cbap. 40.
An act for setting off a part of the township of Sherbrooke, in the district of Saint Mary's, as a Chap. 41.

separate district for the support of the poor.
An act in amendment of the net for the regulation of the provincial penitentiary. Chap. 42.
An act for the regulation of prisons. Chap. 43.
An act to inake provision for a harbor-master at Spanish River, in the county of Cape Breton. Chap. 45.
An act to amend the act concerning the performance of statute labor on the highways. Chap. 46.
An act to encourage thé killinj of wolves. Chap. 47.
An act to incorporate agricultural societies. Chap. 49.
An act to continue and amend the act for the summary trial of actions before justices of the Chap. 51.

peace.
An act to continue and amend the acts in amendment of the acts for the choice of town officers Chap. 53.

and the regulating of townships.
9, Victoria. 1846.

An act in relation to the expenditure of the public monles on the highways. Chap. 1.
An act to amendl the act to establish the boundary lines of the township of .Barrington. Chap. 4.
An act in amendment of the act for providing tire engines for the town of Yarmouth, and for Chap. 5.

other purposes.
An act to continue and amend the acts to establish sundry regulations for the future disposal of Chap. 6.

crown lands within the province of Nova Scitia.
An net further te amend the act to regulate certain landings in the county of Digby. Chap. 7.
An act in relation to loans out of the road monies for the present year. Chap. 10.
An act for the appointment of commissioners of sewers. Chap. 11.
An act for relieving insolvent debtors from imprisonnment. Chap. 12.
An act in relation to bastard children. Chap. 13.
An act in relation to the treasury notes, the funded debt, and the Ialifx savings bank. Clap. 14.
An act to alter the terms or sittings of the supreme court on the western circuit. Chap. 15.
An act for t!e regulation of sheriff's fees. Clap. 16.
An act to amend'the act to encourage the killing of wolves. Chap. 17.
Au act to zmend the act relating to commissioners of sewers, so far as respects the Wickwire Chap. 19.

<ike at Ilorton.
An act relative to the boundary Une between the counties of Shelburne and Yarmouth. Chap. 20.
An act to amend the act to divide the township of Maxwelton into separate districts for the sup- Chap. 21.

port of the poor. Clap. 22.
An act relating to the appraisement and sale of property taken unler attachment.
An act to disable certain versons from heeding seats in the executive or legislative council or Chap. 23.

house of assembly withir this province.
An act in relation to the conveyance of lands by married comen. Chap. 24.
An act to continue andi amend the act in% relation to trials of summary causes in the supreme Chap. 25.

court.
An act relating to the general sesinns of Ute peace in the county of Inverness. Chap. 27.
An act to prevent coasting on the highway s. Chap. 28.
An act to authorize the conveyance of lande fer the benedt of schools. Chap. 29.
An act in relation to ronds over the ice. Chap. 30.
An act to alter the act for the encouragement te oliools. Chap. 31.
Art act in addition tthe act to improve the administration of the law. Chap. 33.
An act to provide for the running of division lines between different counties. Clap. :4.
An act to incorporate the Liverpool marine insuranice company. Chap 35.
An act to regulate the weighing and selling of beef. Chap. 38.
An act in relation to the carting or deals and timber on certain roads in the county of Cumber- Chap. 39.

land.
An act to continue and amers the act concerning duties on liquors distilled within this province, Chap: 40.

and also further to amend the same.
An act to continue and amend the act in relation to harristers and attornies. Chap. 42.
An act further to amend the act concerning the performance of statute labor on the highways. Chap. 45.
An act to amend nd explain the act to alter the laws for making lands liable for the payment of Chap., 46.

debts.
An act to continue and amend the act for regulating the fishery in the river Shubenacadie. Chap. 47.
An act to define and establish the ines of the township of Dartmouth. Chap. 49.
An act further to amend the criminal law. Chap. 50.
An act in relation to promissory notes or undertalings payable in produce or otherwise than in Chap. 52.

money.
An act further to amend the act for the encouragement of schools. Chap. 53.
An act to continue and amend the act for appointing supervisors to take charge of public grounds, Chap. 54.

and for other purposes.
An act to incorporate the commissioners of the poor for the town and peninsula of Halifax. Chap. 55.
An act to incorporate the kova-Scotia western steam navigation company. Chap. 56.

10, Victoria. 1847.
An act to improve the law relating to the election of representatives to serve in the general as- Chap. 1

sembly.
' An act to prevent the fraudulent making of false and pretended conveyances of lands or.interests Chap. 4.

therein.
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Chap. 6. An act relative to the sittings of the supreme court and general sessions of the peace in the
county of Slelhurne.

Chap. 7. An act relating to the laws of the province.
Chap. 9. An net to amend the act for the sunmmary trial of actions before justices of the peace.
Chap. 10. An net to prevent obstructions to the ferry across the barbor of Ilifax.
Chap. 11. An act to tuneni the act relating to marriage licences.
Chap. 19. An act to continue and amend the acts for granting duties on licences for the sale of spirituous

liquors.
Chap. 21. An net to exclude incompetent persons from the practice of pbysic and surgery.
Chap. 25. An act relative to the general sessions of the peace in the county of Cape-Breton.
Chap. 26. An act to alter the sittings of the general sessions of the peace for Queen's County.
Clap. 28. An act to regulate the harbor of Saint Mary's.
Clap. 32. An act in further addition to the net relating to highways, roais and bridges.
Chap. 33. An act for appointing trustees for public property in the county of Colchester.
Chtap. 2f;. Ant act to prevent coasting on the highways.
Chap. 36. Ain act to amend the nets to regulate the pilotage of vessels, at Sydney, Cape-Breton.
Chap. 38. Att act to provide for the openiug of a new line of rond from Dartmouth to the settlements on the

eastern shore.
Chap. 40. Ant act fttrther to alter the acts respecting the collection of poors' rates in the township of Pictou.
Cltap. 41. An aet resptccting the collection of poors' rates in the third section of the township of Pieio.
Chap. 42. An net to establish the tolls to lie taken at grist mills.
Chap. 43. An art in relation to the support of the poor in certain parts of the township of Egerton.
Chap. 46. An act relating to streets and highways in certain towns and places therein naned.
Chap. 48. Ait act relating to the crown land departnent of this province.
Chap. 50. Aiact to provide for the partition of certan lands in tite township of Barrington.
Chap. 51. Anact to incorporate the Londonderry mining association of Nova-Scotia.
Chap. 52. An act to incorporate the Nova-Scotia fire insurance company.
Chap. 59. Ant act relative to the sittings of the general sessions of the peace in the county of Digby.
Chap. 61. Anact in addition to, and alteration of, te nets for establishing regulations for the disposai of

crown lands within this province.
Chap. 64. An act to establish the boundary Une between the counties of Ctpe-Breton and Richmond.
Citai). 94. An act to continue the act to etable the proprietors of lands in the rer blocks or divisions of lands

in tie township of Guysborough to open ronds through the saine.
Chap. 96. An net to continue the actto provide against the occurrence of diseases fron the bite of animais.
Chap. 98. Au net to continue the act to encourage the killing of bears, loup-cerviers and wild cats.

1S4S. 11, Victoria.
Chap. 7. An act to continue and namend the net to prevent obstructions to the ferry across the harbor of

Htalifax.
Chap. 9. At net to regulate lite importation of books and to protect the British author.
Chai>. 12. An net in furtier anendient of the act concerning the performance of statute labor on the higi-

ways.
Chap. 13. Ait net further to amend the net for the sunimary trial of actions before justices of the peace.
Chap. 14. An act in fartier anendment of the net for lite encouragement of schools.
Chap. 15. An act to set off t part cf te township of Shelburne as a separate district for the support of the

pour.
Chap. 16. Ait t concerning the act relating to highways, roads and bridges.
Chap. 21. An net te render the judges of the supreme court and the master of the rolls independent of the

crotw»n, and to provide for thteir removal.
Chap. 22. An act to provide for the more accurate audit and inspection of public accounts in this province,

and for lite appointinent of certain public officers therein.
Cltap. 23. Ait act relating tu the crown land department of this province.
Chap. 24. An act to conunute the crown revenues of Nova Scotia, and to provide for lite civil list thereof.
Cliai. 26. A nact to authorize asssments for the relief of distressed settlers in certain cases.
Chari. 27. Ait net relatiig to the naturalization tf aliens in this province.
Chap. 29. An act t continue and alter lite acts for granting duttics on licenses for the sale of spirituous

liquor.
Chap. 30. Ait net in amnendment of the act to establis the toU to be taken at grist mills.
Chap. 31. Aiact to amend the net to make provisioi for a harbor master at Spanish River, Cape Breton.
Chap. 32. Ait t to continue and alter the act to regulate lite harbor Of Saint 3lary's.
Chap. 33. Ait atet for tite regulation of the sdanoin ishery in the rivers of this province.
Chap. 34. An act for the regulation of juries.
Chap. 36. An act to linit the responsibility of copatners in certain cases.
Chliap. 37. Ait tito amîend the act to faecilitate proceedings before justices of the peace and others.
Chap. 38. An act to continue the act additional concerning nuisances.
Chap. 41. Arn act for altering and improving the practice of the supreme court.
Chtap. 42. An net to regnlate immigrant vessels and passengers.
Chap. 44. An act for regulating the court bouse grouttd ait Amherst, in the county of Cumberland.
Chap. 45. An aet for the regulation of the cdunty jail at Halifax.
Chap. 47. An act to provide for the building of Wallace bridge.
Chii)p. 48. An act relating to Grtndique ferry, in the couty of Richmond.
Chai. 50. An net to authorize lite grind juriets in the cunties of Halifax and Pictou to assess satd counties

for lite erection of hospitals therein.
Chap. 5l. Ait act additinnal to the aet to regulate certain landings in the county of King's county.
Ciap. 54. Ait nct to continue the act to extend to tie town of Dartmouth the act to anend the net to regu-

late the assize of bread.
Citait. 55. An aet tu continue lite acts to regulate the pilotage of vessels at the port of Halifax.
Chap. 56. Ait ît lt continue lite act to direct and ascertain the mode of assessing county and district rates

and for other purposes, and the nets in amiendnent thereof.
Chap. 17. An net to continue the act relating to the courts of probate, and to the settlement and distribu-

tion of the estates of deceased personts.
Chîap. 58. An net to continue lite act to make regalations to prevent geese going at large.
Chap. 59. At act to continue the act for dividing the township of Digby into separate districts for the sup-

port of the poor.
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An act to continue the net in relation to the expenditure of public monies on the bighways.
An act to continue the act to incorporate agricultural societies.
An' act to continue the acts now in force relating to trespasses.
An act to continue the acts in force relative to the inspection of pickled fish.
An act to continue the act relating to marriage licenses.
An act to continue the act in relation to the gathering of sea manure in the township of Digby.
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Chap. 60.
Chap. 61.
Chap. 62.
Chap. 63.
Chap. 64.
Chap. 66.

12, Victoria. 1849.
An act for transfering the crown revenues of Nova Scotia, and proviiling for the civil list thereot. Chap. 1..
An act for the amendment of the law, and the better advancement of justice. Chap. 2.
An act to amend the law relating to the appointment of sherifs. Chap. 3.
An act in further amendment of the acts respecting county rates. Chap. 6.
An act for enabling the commissioners for erecting and building the trunk line of railway from Chap. 9.

Hlalifax to Quebec, to construct the same within the limits of this province.
An act in further amendment of the acts for the more easy redemption and foreclosure of mort- Chap. 13.

gages.
An act to consolidate the acts respecting the incorporation of the city of Halifax. Chap. 14.
An act to regulate the inspection of pickled lash. Chap. 15.
An act for the division of districts for the support of the poor. Chap. 16.
An act to amend the acts concerning the performance of statute labor on the highways. Chap. 17.
An act further in addition to the acts relating to highways, roads and bridges. Chap. 18.
Au act to continue and amend the law regulating the survey of timber, lumber and shingles. Chap. 20.
An act for improving the law of evidence. Chap. 21.
An act further to improve the administration of the law. Chap. 22.,
An act relative to the rendering by bail of their principal. Chap. 23.
Anr act concerning the act for the regulation of juries. Chap. 24.
Ain set to enable the inhabitants of the county of King's County to re-build their court bouse and Chap. 25.

jail, lately destroyed by Are.
An act relating to certain harbors and pilotage thereat. Chap. 26.
An act respecting suits against collectors of poor rates. Chap. 27.
An act to abolislh fees of the clerks of the peace. Chap. 28.
An act further to amend the act for the appointment of commissioners of sewers. Chap. 29.
An act relating to the roman catholic cemetery in Halifax. Chap. 30.
An act to authorize the sale of the court house and jail grounds at Shelburne, and the purchase of Chap. 32.

a nrew site therefor.
An act to alter the representation of the county of Colchester. Chap. 33.
An set additional to the act for providing fire engines for the town of Yarmouth. Chap. 54.
An act to authorize assessments for the support of ferries. Chap. 35.
An act to authorize a loan for the use of the province. Chap. 37.
An act to incorporate the Chehucto marine insurancecompany. Chap. 38.
An at to incorporate the British North American electric telegraph association in the province Chap. 39.

of Nova-Scotia.
An act to regulate the pier or wharf at Everett's landing in the township of Weymouth. Chap. 46.
An set to continue the act for the encouragement of agriculture and rural economy in this pro- Chap. 65.

vince.

13, Victoria.
An act to alter the Halifax corporation act.
An act to divide the county of Halifax into townships, and to confer certain municipal privileges

upon the inhabitants thereof.
An act to amend the act to regulate the inspection of pickled fish.
An act for the weighing of flour.
An act for taking the census of the province, and obtaining statistical information.
An act to facilitate legal proceedings against companies doing business by agents in this province.
An act relating to tie court house and jail at Kentville.
An act to authorize her majesty's subjects to plead and reason for themselves or others, in al

lier tajesty's courts within this province.
An act for the laying out of certain great roads.
An act to provide for expenses of boards of health and of vaccination.
An act to enable the governor in council to make orders for establishing an uniform rate of pos.

targe in Nova Scotia and regulating a postal arrangement with other countries.
An act furtier to amend the law relating to courts of probate.
An iact.concerning the registrars of deeds.
Air act concerning school lands and the appointmnent of trustees therefor.
An act relative to the support of the poor.
An act to prevent the introduction of convicted felons into this province.
An act, for reguiting the auchorage of vessels in the harbor of HalifaLx.
An act to provide a weighing machine, weights and measures for the township of Chester.
An ct to enable the members of the house of assembly to vacate their scats therein.
An act to regulate the fees to be taken in the court of marriage and divorce.
An act to enable the inhabitants of the township of Maxwelton to bauild a lock-up louse.
An act to enable suitors in the supreme court to obtain the'testimony of the judges thereof.
An act to provide for the custody of certain documents relating to the township of Chester.
An act for the encouragement; of education.' '
An act relating to the powder magazine at Halifax.
An act to authorize a lran for the use of the province.
An act to incorporate the trustees of Saint Andrew's free church at Sydney, Cape Breton.
An set for the management of the colonial customs and excise.
An act further concerning the act for the regulation of juries.
An act to provide for a lock-up house in Clare. -

An act concerning insurance offices.
{PASSED> 316T MARCE, A. D. 1851.

1850.
Chap. 4.
Chap. 5.

Chap. 6.
Chap. 7.
Chap. 8.
Chap. 10.
Chap. 12.
Chap. 13.

Chap. 14.
Chap, 15.
Chap. 16.

Chap. 17.
Chap. 18.
Chap. 19.
Chap. 20.
Chap. 22.
Chap. 26.,
Chap. 27.
Chap. 28.
Chap. 31.
Chap. 32.
Chap. 33.
Chap. 34.
Chap. 39.
Chap. 44.
Chap. 47.
Chap. 52.
Chap. 54.
Chap. 55.
Chap. 57.
Chap. 59.





SUPPLEMENT
TO

THE REVISED .STATUTES,
CONTAINING:

TTE PUBtIC GENERAL ACTS PASSED SUBSEQUM-TLY DURING THE SAME
sESSION.

AN ACT TO EXTEND THE EECTIVE PRANCHISE.

Passed 7th April, 1851.

Be it enacted, 4c.-1. Every elector in any election ofrmembers Quûcaion or
to serve in general assembly hereafter to be held in this province, electors-
shal be a male, twenty-one years of age, and be qualified as is by law
now required, or shall have been assessed, foi and paid in the year
next preceding such election poor or county rates in the county for
which he shall vote; and every such person shall be entitled to
vote for the county snd the township within the county in which
bis assessment shall have been enrolled.

2. If any assessor of poor or of county rates shall knowingly Penatyfor illea
assess any person not legally Lable for such rates,: or knowingly usent.
omit to assess, any person who is legaly iable therefor, he shall b
guilty of a rnisemeanor, and be. punished by fne not less than
ten pounds, or imprisc*ment at the discretion of the court-

3. It shal be the duty 'of every collector of county rates t CoUector to re-
return to the elerk of the peace the assessment roll farnished him, tun asmsment

and to-certify thereonthenames of al sucli -persons as have paid peace?°
their rates, whether voluntarily or underwarant of distress. The
return of the assessment for the year one'thousand eight hundred
andafftyshall brniiàdéwitliin si'#fdày;fio x-tie -ašáing-f this
act, and of thé sinèntÉ"foi, théjésèrít &d ueëediig years,
within thirty days after the timevnow allowed by law for making
suchi retuns;sunder:aýpalty.of tenp .nL

4. it shahbe theutyo'fever-cooratesto return fcaor opo

tò the ovesseers ofte poor the lst f &te su collector m aso
and to certif thereonáie names oflsuelapersons:as shall have p"or-

padtelieirates~ rietir voliarIfy or ufder rafraiof striess.o
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The returns of such rates as have been paid during the year one
thousand eight hundred and fifty, and for the same year, or for any
part thereof, shall be made within sixty days from the passing of this
act, and filed by the overseers with the clerk of the peace forthwith,
under a penalty of ten pounds ; and the returns for the present or
any subsequent year or portion of a year, shall be made within
thirty days after the time now allowed by law for making such re-
turns, under a penalty of ten pounds; and the overseers shall file
such returns with the clerk of the peace within thirty days there-
after, under a like penalty.

Clerk of the peace 5. Whenever an election is to be held for a county or town-
todlvrto she- j

rf clle°s or re ship, and the presiding officers are duly appointed for the several
.au.t electoral districts therein; the clerk of the peace shall deliver to

au ekctionaitole the sheriff, who shall distribute to each presiding officer, copies of)teld. such returns of the payment of county and poor rates within the
year next preceding, by the parties assessed therefor, within the
township or townships, place or. places, wherein such electoral dis-
trict is situate, which copies shall be sent by the presiding officer,
along with his return, to the sheriff; and every presiding officer
and clerk of the peace shall forfeit ten pounds for every neglect of
such duty.

ons etrntoe 6. Any person tendering his vote at such election shall be held
have paid their qualified to vote in the electoral district in which he resides, who
rates,aor pod shall be certified on such returns to have paid his county rates for
teig etosr"e the year next preceding, or the poor rates for any part of such year,
to vote,&c. on making oath, if required by a candidate or his agent, that he is

twenty-one years of age or upwards, and is the same person rated,
and that he resides in such district; or who, not being so certified,
shall produce a receipt for such poor or county rates, signed by the
collector thereof, and shall deliver such receipt to the presiding
officer, and further shall make oath, if required by a candidate or
his agent, that he is twenty-one years of age, and is the same per-
son rated, and that he resides in such district; and such persons
shall be marked in the poll book as having claimed a right to vote
as rate-payers, and if such oath shall be administered, as having
been sworn.

AX ACT TO DIVIDE TEE COUNTY OP CAPE-BRETON, AND TO
REQULATE THE REPRESENTATION THEREOF.

Passed 7th Apri, 1851.

ce -Beton l Be it enacted, 4c.-1. Thepresent county of Cape-Breton shall
two co=ties. • be divided into two counties, to be called the county of Cape-Breton,

and the county of' Victoria.
mvt;on or co.. 2. The county of Cape-Breton shall comprise all that part of
ties of Cape-Bre. the present county of -Cape-Breton to the southward of a ine com-t'on and *vivtOrilf.
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mencing at the entrance of a large stream that fals into the sea,
about three miles to the westward of point Anconi, at the eastern
extremity of the island of Boulardrie, and following the middle of
the strean upwards until it intersects the present highway between
the great and little Bras d'Or; thence running parallel to the rear
line of the front lot on the north side of Boulardrie to the eastern
extremity of island point, on the south side of Boulardrie, in a di-
rection by the magnet due south; thence due south by the, magnet
to the middle of little Bras d'Or channel; thence up the middle
thereof westerly to the middle of the strait of Barra; thence
following the mid channel thereof to the western end of the strait;
thence in a direct line to the line at or near point Malaga-
watchkt, that now separates the county of Cape-Breton from
the county of Inverness; and the county of Victoria shall com-
prise the remainder of the present county of Cape-Breton, that is
to say, all that part thereof to the northward of the line above de-
scribed.

3. After the dissolution of the present general assembly, and Aiter dissolntion

at the calling of any new general assembly, the governor shall is- as"seove'r-
sue writs for the lection of members to serve in such new general °t issue iitssuewri ceio in e ealfor eliction o
assembly for the counties of Cape-Breton and Victoria, respectively, membtrs.

viz: for the county of Cape-Breton one member, for the township
of Sydney one member, and for the county of Victoria two mem-
bers.

4. Such of the electoral districts of the present county of Cape- Mectorai district
Breton as shall be wholly within the county of Cape-Breton, as avd Vctoria.
hereby established, shall be the electoral districts of the county of
Cape-Breton; and such of the electoral districts as are wholly
within the county of Victoria shall be the electoral districts of the
county of Victoria. Such part of the island of Boulardrie as is
within the county of Cape-Breton, as hereby established, shall con-
stitute an electoral district in such county, and the polling place
shall be at or near Patrick Howley's, at Alice bridge ; and such
part of the island as is within the county of Victoria shall consti-
tute an electoral district in that county, the polling place whereof
shall be at or near Alexander Munro's school house, Boulardrie.

5. When this act shall come into operation, and until new com- Judges, justices,
missions or appointments shall be issued or made, all such judges, pointed shaucon;
justices, or other officers as are or may be appointed for the present the two counties

until a new coni.county of Cape-Breton, and be in office and be residentin the new Mission issue-
county of Cape-Breton as hereby created, shall be judges, justices,
and officers of such new county. Al such justices and other offi-
cers as are or may be appointed for the present county of Cape-
Breton,, and. be then in office and resident in the new county of
Victoria, shall, until a new commission or appointment as afore-
said, be justices and and officers for the new county of Victoria,
in the same manner to, all intents and purposes as if they liad
been respectively commissioned and appointe -for the new county
in which they shall be so resident when this act shahl come
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a in cape-Bre- into operation. Until the new county of Victoria shall have been
Victori"" provided vith a jail, the jail of the present county of Cape-Breton

shal be the jail of the new county of Victoria; and until a new
sheriff for the county of Victoria shall be appointed, the sheriff for
the county of Cape-Breton shall continue to act as the sheriff of
the county of Victoria, in the same manner as if this act had not
passed.

Sherif to be ap- 6. A sheriff for the county of Victoria shall be appointed in
pointud atTriaity idrn h
trm at a manner by law provided during the trinity tern of the supreme

court at Halifax, or at any other time during the present year, who
shall continue in office until the annual appointment of sheriffs in
the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two.

Baddeck to he 7. The town of little Baddeck shall be the shire or county
s4hire town of Vic-
toria, and sa- town of the new county of Victoria for all purposes whatsoever,
prt:me court to sit and shall be hereafter called Baddeck, and there shall be heldtbere. thereat, in every year after the present year, two terms of the su-

preme court, on the third Tuesday of June and the third Tuesday
of October, and one term of the general sessions of the peace on
the third Tuesday of November.

custos, ae. to t 8. So soon as this act shall come into operation there shall be
c appointed a custos rotulorum, who shall appoint a clerk of the

to, be suinimornIed c o h
wben this el peace for the county. The clerk shall forthwith upon his ap-
bhall go into Ope- pointment summon a special sessions of the peace to be held atra°on Baddeck, and such sessions shall appoint five of their number to
Grand jurors to prepare lists of persons qualified to serve as grand and petit jurors,
be appoiukbd, &c. which committee shall return the lists when completed to the spe-

cial sessions, which shall be adjourned for the purpose, and out of
the lists so returned the clerk shall forthwith draw twenty-four
names of persons to serve as grand jurors, and also a list of petit
jurors, which shall be the jury for the trial of actions at the first
term of the supreme court to be held at Baddeck as hereinbefore
mentioned, which lists when drawn shall be signed by the president
of the sessions instead of a judge of the supreme- court, as in or-
dinary cases ; and it shal be the duty of the clerk of the peace to
summon the persons so drawn as grand jurors, to attend at the spe-
cial general sessions hereinafter mentioned, and such grand jurors
shah constitute the grand jury of the county until the general ses-
sions to be held on the third Tuesday of November, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-two.

All other county 9. All other county and town officers ivithin the couirty shall
o he appointed in manner now by law prescribed in other couities in
inother counties. the province, and in all future cases the grand and petit jurors

for the county shall be drawn in the manner prescribed by law in
other counties.

Speciaseqionsto 10. So soon after the grand jury list shall be draiwn, as the
° and special sessions mentioned in the eighth section shall direct, there

jury to r:ent shall be held at Buddeck a special general sessions,a.nd at sùch
e jail. sessions the grand jury shall preset. and tfie sessis coËfimw such

sums as may be necessary for provding a.convenieût court house
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and jail for the county, and make arrangements for the erection
thereof, with all convenient speed, and may also assess such further
sums and perforni such other acts as may be necessary for effecting
the purposes of this act, and within the authority of a court of ge-
neral sessions.

9. This act shall not go into operation until her majesty's as- lier a
sent shall be signified thereto. bereto 26th JIy,

1851.

AN ACT TO ALTER CERTAIN ELECTORAL DISTRICTS IN TUE
COUNTY OF COLCHESTER.

Passed 7th April, 1951.

Be it enactedl, 4'c.-1. All that part of the electoral district, Part Of eoectorai

number seven, in the county of Colchester, west of the following netNo ditric
line, viz: Beginning at DesBarres line on the mill brook above N°· -
Thomas Henderson's mill pond, thence up such brook to Hector
McKay's branch, thence along such branch up stream to John
McCarty's south Une, thence south to the Onslow township lUne,
is hereby separated from such electoral district number seven, and
annexed to and made a part of the electoral district number eight,
in the same county.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE ACT FOR THE ENCOURAQEMENT 0F
EDUCATION.

Passed 7th April, 1S5L

Be it enacted, df c.-1. The governor in council may, whenever Governor to set
it shall appear expedient, set off the county of Pictou into two °l, °n °o
school districts, the township of Pictou shall be called the northern ni¿ " e eny
district, and the townships of Egerton and Maxwelton the southen '
district, and the monies granted for common school education in
the county of Pictou shall be divided into two equal portions, for
the benefit of such districts respectively, but each of the townships
above na.med shall receive an equal third part of the sum granted
for grammar school editcation in the county. The governor in
council shal appoint, during pleasure, for each of the districts, five
or more commissioners of schoos.
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ABATEMENT. See joint debtors, criminaljustice, and supreme court
ABDUCTION of girls under sixteen, 451,452.
ABORTION ; punishment for attempting to procure, 451.
ABSENT OR ABSCONDING DEBTORS-

agents of, proceedings aguinst, 406, 407, 408, 409.
falling to appear, 408.
liability to principals, 409.

appearance, time for entering limited, 408.
costs in general, 407, 408.

of agent, in what cases allowed, 408.
damages, how assesed, 408.
execution against agent, 409.
forms, schedule of, 409.
property of, attachment of may be contested by parties interested, 407, 408.

denial of possession by agent, 408.
how bound, 407.
how released, 408.
to be appraised, 407.
when stock &c. perishable, to be sold, 407.
when there are adverse claimants, 407, 408.
rehearing defendant entitled to within three years, 409.

sheriff's duty, 407.
summons, when to be served, 408, 409.
trial, when to be had, 408, 409.
writ of summons against, for what amount, 406.

how obtained, levied, &c, 406, 407.
ACADEMIES. See education.
ACCESSORIES. See criminaljustice, and pose q$fce.
ACTIONS IN GENERATM-

arrest, order otjudge necessary for in certain cases, 363.
bail may justify before a ctennissioner, 36$.

may render their principals, 368.
Bal bonds-

how assigned, 368.
when and in what cases to be taken, 36$.
when taken before a commeisoner, 368.

hokling to bail process for, 367.
replevin, how to be commenced, 367.

sieriff'rduty before execating writ, 367, 368.
snmmol]s aginst corporations, how to be served, 367.
writsservice of, 367.

siging and. direciiof, l6.
MsiäiàTr sutsam timfit4ïfewqf acto,

comemencementof, 2.
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ACTS, (Continued.)
may be passed, altered, and repealed during same session, 2.
proceedings taken under acts subsequently repealed, 2.
promulgation of, 2.

ADMNISTRATION. See probate court.
ADMINIST RATORS. Sec executors.
ADVOCATFS AND PROCTOR. See barristers and costs.
AFFIDAVITS. See supreme court.
AFFIRMATIONS. Ste criminal justice and oaths.
AGENTS. Seefactors.
AGREEMENTS. See contracts.
AGRICULTURE-

central board of, accounts tn be rendered by, 285.
appnintnent and duty of, 285, 286.
nay draw upon treasury, 2S5, 286.

muembers, where to reside, 2S5, 286.
quorum of, 285, 286.

retuirns of, 215, 286.
encouragement of, 2S5, 286.

grants for, distribution and application of, 285, 286.
societies for promotion of, to receive aid under certain conditions, 285, 286.

to render accounts to board, 285, 286.
And see corporations.

ALIENS. Ste naturali:ation of aliens.
AMERCEMENTS. Set county rates and poor.
AN DA LS. Ste cattle, duties, infected cattle, noxious animals, rabid animals, and useful animais.
APPRAISERS. Set costs.
APPRENTICES. Ste guardians.
APPRENTICES AND SERVANTS-

appeal, wlere persons aggrieved, 332.
bound by overbeers of pour, 331.
how to be bound, :MO, :1.
indentures, how to bu made, 331.

custody of, 331.
justices of the peace, power of to afford redress, 331, 332.
master, mode of proceeding against, 331, 332.
inisconduct of, how to be punished, 332.
parent<, guardians, &c., duty of, 331.
wages to be secured to sole use of, 331.
who may be bound as, 330.

ARBIlTRATIONS-
arbitrator's fees, 417.
award, enlargement of time for making, 416.

obedience to, how enforced, 41î.
costs in, 417.
docnments, production of, 416.
oaths on, 416, 417.
witnesses, attendance of, how enforced, 416.

And set costs
AR.MY AND NAVY-

articles for exempted froma duties, 58, 59.
deserters from, search for, and apprehension of, 444.
penalty for conniving at desertion, 444.

for buying clothes or necessaries fromt soldiers, 444.
for buying naval stores from sailors, 444.

And see billetting.
ASSAULT ; punishment of in particular cases, 451, 452.

And see criminal justice and petty trespassed and asaults.
ASSESSMENT. Set church of England, county rates, marsh and swamp lands,meeiia- howespoor rate# and

schools.
ASSIGNMENT OF INTEREST IN LANDS ihow to be made, 320.
ATTACHMENT AGAINST LANDS. Set registry of deeds.
ATTOBNIE. ßet barristers and costs.
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BAIL in civil actions.
common, when defendant may be discharged on faùing, 372, 373.
holding to, process for, 367.

affidavit, how and before whom made, 367.
wrong nane or initials of defendant, effect of, 367.
may justify before a commissioner, 36.
special, when to put in, 372.
when taken before a commissioner, how and to whom transmitted, 368.
In criminal cases.
after commitnent, 4853, 44.
by recognizance, how and in what cases may be taken, 482,4 4,484.
deliverance from custody under, 484.
for what offences parties may be admitted to, 484.
recognizance, discharge of prisoners under, 484.

how forfeited. 482.
how transmitted, 483, 484.

BAIL BONDS-
actions on, within what time bail may render principal, 368.
how assigned, 368.
when and in what amount to be taken, 368.

BANK. See savings ban k.
BANK NOTES. See currency.
BARIUSTERS AND ATTORNIES-

admission of, 365.
attornies ; oath of, previons to admission, 365.

qualification of, 365.
use of names of, forbidden, 366.

barristers i privileges of, conferred on v ers and rate-payers, 366.
their privileges, &c., 366.
who rnay be admitted, 365.

clerks ; who may take, 366.
clerkship ; term of, when to date from, 365.
control of, 366.
who may practice as, 365.

And see costs andfees, and supreme court.
BASTARDS ; maintenance of:

mothers may ordered to contribute towards, 273.
order of filiation, appalis from, 273.

how nuide in the absence of reputed father, 273.
nay be W'ered, 273.
penalty for disobedience of, 272.

overseers of poor; power of, 273.
reputed father, information of, 272, 273.

liability of, 272.
proceeilings againtist, 272, 273.

formsit, schelule of. 273, 278.
BAWDY-HOUSES ; penalty for keepinig. 445.
BEARS. See noxious animals.
BEDFORD BASIN ROAD-

incumbrances left on, to he forfeited, 195.
penalty for destroying or injuring trees. &c.. 195.

BEEF. Sec insqpretion of provisions.
E EGGARS. -ee vairrants.
BEINEFLT OF CLERGY, abolislhed. 466.
7;I1OY. See marria.ge.
GILLETTING TROOPS. Sec militia.
B1L1US OF EXCIIANGE AND PROI1SSORY NOTES-

protestel, dl:mages on, 236, 237.
pronissory notes negociable instrients, 237.

who mnay sue on, 237.
payable otherwise than in money, 237.

BIRTIIS. See registry of births, erc.
BOARD OF UEALTH. Sec public lcaith.
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BOARD OF REVENUE. Se revenue.
BOARD OF WORKS. See public buildings.
BONFIRES. Seejreworks, êrc.
BOOKS. Sec copyright.
BOOKS AND PA3IPHLETS. Se post of ce.
BOTT03RY. See interest.
BOENDARIES OF COUNTIES. See counties and criminaljustice.
BOUNDARIES OF TOWNSEMPS. See otmsips.
BRAS D'OR LAKE. See duties.
BREAD. See inspection of provisions.
BRIBEtY. Sec elections.
BRIDGES. Sec hightways and malicious injuries toproperty.
BUGGERY; punishment of 451.
BUILDINGS. See county buildings, malicious injuries to property, and public buildings.
BUOYS AND BEACONS. Sec harbors.
,BURGLARY ; punishment of, 452, 453.
BULNING WOODS, &c. SFe wcoods and marshes.
BYE-LAWS, RULES, REGUCLATIONS, AND ORDERS-

not to be enforced when repagnant to law, 4.
power to make, to autharize alteration, or revocation of, 4.

CANADIAN PRODUCE, may be exempted from duties by proclamation, 30.
CANDIDATES. See elections.
CAPE-BRETON ; nct to divide and regalate representation of county of, 520.
CASTING AWAY OR FUURNG VESSELS ; punishment for, 458.
CATTLE-

punishment for stealing, 455.
for killing or nmiming, &c., 459.

And seefences, infected cattle, railroads, and stray horses.
CENSUS; see sIatistics.
CERTIFICATES OF PUBLIC RECORDS; penalty for giving false, 449.
CERTIORARI-

writ of; bail to bc filed before issuing, 420 ; how and by whom granted, 420.
proceedings under, 420.

CUANCELLOR. See costs and fees.
CHANCERY. See court of chancery.
CUAPE LS. See Church of England and public worship.
CIILD-BIRTII penalty for concealing, 451.
CIIILDREN OF POOR PERSONS. See opprentices.
CIILNEY SWEEPERS.-

how and by whon appointed and licensed, 293.
penalty for acting without license, 293.

fur neglect of duty, &c. 293.
to give bonds, &c. 293.

And seefjrewards.
CIIDINEYS; tines and mode of sweeping, and fine fer disobedience to regulations. 293.
CERISTMAS DAY. See Sunday.
CHUItCH OF ENGLAND ; chape1l5 &c. Of, exempted from operation of chapter LII., 154.

And see public worship.
CLAPBOARDS. See lumber.
CLEARANCE OF VESSELS, &c. See revenne and health.
CLEK 0F LICENSES-

accounts of, where and how to he rendered, 70.
commissions of, 68, 70.
how appointed, 67.
how indemnified against costs, 71.
may give evidence, 70.
penalty for oh.ttructing, 70.
power and dutv of, 70, 143.

And see licenses and exhibitions.
CLERK OF THE CROWN, how construed in acta, 3.
CLERK OF THE MARKET. See bread, and weights and measures.



CLERK OF THE PEACE-
duties or, 134, 520.
fees of, 134.
how appointed, 134.
returns of to board ofstatistics, Ut.
vacancies, how supplied, 134.

And see Cape Breton, coroners, counties, coulity building, county rates, elections, exhi-
bitions, highwvays, juries, markets, public property, registry, of &;ihs, Sc.. statistiçs,
supervisors of public grounds, suprene court, Victoria county and icrights and meosures.

COAL AND SALT-
how measured, 253.
measurers' fees, 253.
regulations for sale of, 253.
penalty for breach of regulations, 253.

on measurers for misconduct, 253.
COAL MINES-

change of parties to leases of, new bonds may be required on, 94, 95.
costs, hy whom to be paid, 95.
justices of the peace, power and duty of, 93, 94, 95.
lands laid oif for, privilege of mining on, 94.

to revert to owners in certain cases, 94, 95.
rent or lands, how ascertained, 93.

bow secured, 93, 94, 95.
re-opening of, 94.
opening of, assessment of damages to overseers and tenants, 93.

lands, how laid off, 92, 93.
preparatory proceedings for, 92, 93.

COAST FISHERIES. See fisheries.
COASTIX ON HIGIMWAYS; regulations for preventing, and pe>iàlty for breàch o, 303.
COASTING TESSELS, exempted from operation of chapter LXXTI, 219.
CODICILS. Sec weills.
COIN i punishment for forging, 457.

And see currency.
COLLECTORS OF CUSTO3S-

appointmnent of, 36.
death or insolveney of sureties, 30.
duties of, 36.
penalty on, for neglecting to balance accounts, &c. on esign'atiou, &c. 37.

for trading in dutiable articles, 36.
remuneration of, 36.
resignation or removal of, 37.
to give bonds, 36.
And see imnigrants @nd revenfe.

CO03IISSONERS-
for expending road monies. See hmh wys.
for removing obstructions on rivers. See rivr.
for taking afiidavits. Seeosts and fees, and suprenie court.
of indians. See eudians.
ofpilots. See pilotage.
of poor. See poor.
of schools. See educaoion.
of sewers. See sewcers.

COUIMISSIONERS OF STREETS-
accounts of, how kept and rendered, 185, 386.

actions against, notice of and limitation, 188.
bridge at Bridgetownunder chargeof,. 188.
liuilding materials notto be placed är (eft in streits withoit l'eavof, 186,
clerk o, appointment and duty of, 185.
duties of, 157, 158, 185, 186, 187. 188.
for Milton, how appointed, 188.

jurisdiction of, defined, 183, 184, 185,188.
license monies appropriated to use of, 187, 188.
lines of streets, how settled in cases of dispute, 187.
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CODUISSIONERS OF STREETS, (Continued.)
preuervation of. 187.

nuisaicce ini encroachments, nmw to he dealt with, 18r, 187.
penalty foir brenkinîg >oil without perisi.in of, 1S7.

lor drivmîîg on side path., 187.
fur uncleaiilnme:s,. 18A.

on commisionera for nlot renlering accounts, IS5.
recovery and application of, 188.

powers of, 180.
roster of, t be rrovided, 158.
sanitory regulationa. 1S6.
to retain office during pleasure in certamin places, 1S3.
vacancies, hoir they13 occur. and mode of filling, 153.
wells and puim. may be dug and placed, 1S8.
words defined, 15SS

And sce hirray labor ,n flaWfaz.
COMDM0NS. Seo ,euerandfnes.
CONSTABLES-.

actions against, 425.
evidence, 425.
judgîment and costs, how regulated, 425.
limitation, 42..

preliiiinary prnceedings, 425.
penalty for aoiulting, 448.
to take receipt fromt jafiler. 4S4.

And see b,eue. cots ndker , erianaa>ustire, and interpleader.
CONTAGIOUS 1)ISEASES. Sec iealh.
CONTE3IPT. See eridenice.
CONTR.ABLAND ODS. Sec fj?. eries and revenue.
CONTRACTS,

for goods above ten pounds, hoir regulated, 327.
where time of performance exceeis onte 3 ear. 326, 327.

And see factors t'prid agents, and frauds.
CONVICTS. Sec penelediary.

COPARCENERS. See partition.
COPARTNERS. See parrh'ps.
COIYIGIi;llT-

booki imported. mode of collecting and remitting duties, 323.
te be admitted free of duty when not protected, 323.

howt secured, 321, .122.
limitation of action., 324.
penaltieb for illegally iiisrting nn entry as registered, 322.

for importing or selling illeguIly, 323, 324.
for infringing hy imitation, &c., 322.

by importution. &c., 322.
printing or publishing without consent of anthor, 323.
proprietors to furnih copies to legislative libraries, 323.
registry of title, f.>rm of, 322, 323.

fee on, 322.
reprints importei to be stamped. 324.
term of, 321. 322.

CORDWOOD ; regulations for sale of, and penalty for breach of, 354.
CORN. Sec àrain.
CORONERS-

appointment and duties of, 133.
board of stati.tics, returns. 133.
clerks of the peace to file inquisitions of, and give certificates without fee, 133.
constable4l fees. 133.
fees of. 133.
juries, how summonedi. 133.

paynent ofjurors, 133.
justices of the pence my act in the absence of, 133.
Sabibatli, inquisitions may be held on. 13'.

And see costs andfees, and mrccks.
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CORPORATIONS-

acts of, valid withont seai, 261.
arbitration, settlement of af1irs of, by, 261, 262.
banking and in'urance business not to be trun'acted ivithout special authority, 259.
bye-Laws of, nature and extent of, 258, 250.

officers to bse governed by, 259.
when and in what cases to be recorded, 259.

charters, to continue after their expiration, 260.
when not put ini operation. 260.

directors, responsibility of, 261, :'62.
first meetin;g, how called, 259.
justices of the pence, power3 of, 259.
meetings, ba-iness of, 259.

how called in special cassa, 239.
members, Iiability of, 260, 261.
officers, how appointed, 259.

proceedings agatnst, 260.
operation of clapter, 262.
over-tradin;,, liability of directors, 261, 262.
penalty for false returns, 262.
powers and privileges of, 258.
proceedings against individual meinber,., 260.

wlhen to be recorded, 259.
real estate of, to be deemed] personal property, 260.
returns of, how authenticated, 262.

how and to whom made, 262.
settlement of affairs of, 260, 261, 262.
writ of bummons againit, how served, 367.

CORPORATIONS AGRICULTURAL ; organization and privileges of. 263.
And ste ag'rculiure.

COSTS OF PROVING DOCUMENTS. See evidence.
COSTS AND FEES-

ndvocates and proctors, 437, 439.
arbitrators, 437.
attornies, 432.
chancellor's, 435.
commissioners, 432. 438.
constables, 435. 440, 442.
coroners, 435.
criers, 435.
counsel, 443.
distress for rent, 442.
jailers, 441.
jidges of porobate, 43.
jurors. 435, 441.
justices of the peace, 440, 442.
keepers of lock-up, 441.
masters in chancery, 436.
penalty for taking excessive, 430.

limitation of actions for, 431.
prothonotaries, 431.
provincial secretary's office, 432.
registrars in chancery, 437.
registrars of deed., 442.
registrare of probate, 439.
sherifs, 433, 440.
witne4ses, 435, 441.
And see cr iminaljustice.

COUNSEL. See bat riöer., <nul cotst and fees.
COUNTIES; bowdaries conalrned. 130.

expense of nscertaining, 130.
how determined, 130.
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C(rTY>UILDLN(-q -%'D PBOPERTY-
appointmCnt of k<.cper. 1.38.
clerk of licen-4es, duty of, 143.
cic~k of the pence, duty of. 144.
icrection anîd rcpair4 of, 143.
p:il rcgiîdations to lie poSltted up. 144.
.ilcr, direction and control of, 144.

.,alary of. icîw reuae.144.
t0 kecp copy of jail reg-ulation2s, 144.

j.1iîs. limite of, laow fIlxd, 143, 144.
tiflicers, direction and control of, 144.

deverýt!tts of wrorks tu recder accourits. 141.
r,..eulaîjîînt for management, ke. 13S.q
,ctt-ions, poweran ;uîlity Of. 144.

orders of. 144.
%lieriff> resloro.ibilitv. &c. not adfetctefi Ihy ordrrs ofemessifnse. 144.

to ktelfi a eopy ofiail relgutlatioîbL-, 144.
slieirituoLis liquors forbidden to1u he iul in jils. c.'cepL. &.13

penalty for îrtroducing, 14:3.
for second offence, 14:3.

whien ordered for siek pierbuti-, 143.
<C>uNY' ChTARGES-

gencrîl vaccin:ation Lo rorm, 156.
how îîresented, &c.. 4.

C(lL7.NTY IATE-
:actsuris for. wlaere tu lie 1rouglit. 141.

limitation of, 141.
uniercemeltt, Liy sebsîn 13., 139.

ley -suprenm Court. 141).

aIpportiOMneCnt Or ini cabt- i Lercenent, 19
iupofn City of I.Llif.tN. 13f<.
iipon towns. &e., 1319.

asesnn.wlîen antl low Imule, 13..
ase~r.dtt.y 11,11d rcnitincraîtion (if. 1:19.

lîuw :îpjoiaated and1( bwcîri, î:.a.

irrtiorjri tui reuîue rates oir ordcrs 141. 142.

pirociceiiiigs Ujioi, 1412.

Miaen anîd 1<0w olitaileil, 141. 142.
City f lt.ilif.t\ Cxenîîîtui front i oeratioli tof :rtit qectiong or ,lartir XLVI., 139.

tîlerk oif thet eacc, dîîty of, 1319, 14U1, 1.11.

iilVOSconitni»ion4 of, 140.
duty oif. 140. 519, -520.

10 Ibe fîniilîed:t ivitli copies i:î,uei û~ 140.
i<iit<lk îonî.viiifiI Lie, 1-11.

giîty of. 14C.
f.e fier te.\ecttiKig warraînt of tiitreb>. 140.

îli-;trc>s lier, 140.
forxîa of warrant. 142.

li>trsletntor.t of lfloIiy, CiilVN tiOl i. 141.
i:ifieiniilitie!§, fot to, lic quslc fr, 142.
.1nitiee, fCe vit is,.îtiiga irrant. 14(0.

ineli3l<f t ma lite refiiiieleul, 141.

ntut recuiveral)iIi: fr4in eolltctorii 1412.
<'vel-Crs of %vorl. Le)pîî;tîi <. 141.

1< ealr:coi- 141.

rîeîutltite> un «Lsse-4giîrs fur reftl.nl bo at, amnd eet, 119i'.

oiîî-tlletor<4 for neÏ1ect. &C. 140.

on oîe~ee5<f %urk,. fier siti renitcrin.- account?. or wititholtding nmonieé, 141.

yecqîvcry ana ltlbîîliu;tol tir. 141.

riîuve tt. n or u. 140.
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COUNTY RATES, (Continurd.)

repayment of:nonies overpaid for, 141.
sessions, duty or, 140.
nnoccupied property, how to be assessed, 139.
words, definition of, 142.

COUNTY TREASURER-
accotunts of to be audited. 140, 141.

to be published in royal gazettc in ]Rahifax, 141.
when to be rencered, 140. 141.

appomtment of, 137, 138.
commissions of, 141.
duration of office, 137, 138.
duties of, 140, 187, 188.

COURT MIARTIAL. See mi/ihia.
COURT OF CHANCERY-

attachment restricted to certain cases, 337.
conveyance of land under decrec, 337.
duty of master of rolls and chancellor, 337.
evidence of aged or inlirm persons, or witnesses about tu leave the provmce. .33.
masters, conveyance hy, 337.
masters extraordinary, powers of. 337.
oral examinations, 337.
payment of money, how enforced, 337.
power to make rules cunferred on, 337.
practice of, how regulated, 336.
proceedings wlere one or more of several defendants alsent. 337.

COURT OF ESCIEAT-
escleated lands, when to be granted. :39.
inquisitions, notice of. how given, 338, *339.

return and traverse of, 33.
penalty on tenant for neglectiig to notify htdilord, 33P.

COULT OF MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE-
how constituted, 338.
jurisdiction of, 338.
powers and proccedings of, 338.
president of, who to act as, 33:.
vice president, duty of, 338.

who to act as, 338.
C01RT OF PROBATE. See pro>atr cour.
COURT SUPREME. See rupreme court.
CRIER$ OF COURTS; fees of, 435.
CIIENAL J USTICE; administration of:

accessories, who to be decmed, 466, 467.
trial and punishment of, 466, 467.

affirmations of quakers and moravians, 472.
amenuiment, wlen to be allowd, 474.
arrests and proceedings thereon. 464. 465.
nssault witlh intent tu commit felony. 470.
attainder, lea of, when not allowa lle, 465.
henefit oi clergy abolished, 466.
bigamy, prnceedings in cases of. 467.
loundaries ofcounties, offences cummitted near, 46R.
constables fees, how to be alloed eand paid, 475.
costs, taxation ai .1 paynent of, 476.
conveying prisoners to jaiL, expenses of, how to he borne, 475.
eounsel allowed in cases nf feloniy, 466.
dep'ositions, prisoner eni itled to copies of, 466.
embe?.lenent, how laid, &c., 470.

feloisy, acquittal of, nuxd conviction for, min"r iffence.s, 470, 474.
previons conviction. 46 7, 471.
sentence wlere paurty already imprisvned far another offence. 4.2. 473.

forgery, description of documents, &c., 467.
where to bu tried, 4tii.
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ICIMINAL .JUSTTCE: . tîministrition trf. <Contenîîed.)
formal avernîî ti. ettcct of omciglziun (if, 4 ô:.
inîparl;rnce i<, cases or inildemcanor. 465.
joindur iii indictinctit, 466.
jitrics, ch:allenge iii ra>îs tof trea..<n andi fttny, 466.

nit te) en1îire respectmng laine callt. of treison antd felony, 465, 466.
nîisnomer. isilictnienL-, &c., not tu abate liii, 41135.

nnnîiwt:itý tif title, &c., prousL'ctiitii: for teîig.470Q.

nitrdlr, trenitîtent, îf jiribiners after jutigmnett. 473.
n guitty. efYi't. îîf ilea of, 465:.

ilicer, giving fal.si certiticates, 1mwl ptnr>Iieci, 471.
tbwtier.,îi, huwv laid iii certain cues 4i;ý. 470.*
pardon t fi!et~flcct tif LN tg)sltejtei ctîuvitttmî. 4
pitiry andl wliippiing :tlxtolkhtîI4, 473.

jtiei vltg lterc a jiarty staniti tinte, 46-5.
,trii.ectition.t$, cttntti:t oif iii ofeceiiattîîrney anti .tlicitrîr gerceral. 47li. 476.
,tunî'il~t t enfitireil to liave tite efet tf ~.itCt,47.*, 4741.

se-ntce (i ilptî ro:ectiings wliun c'îîîjmittted(, 4.4, 475.
o.eîiug<r felûtiiniqy reî:eiviiig, 4';,', 468, 470, 471.

.tIîltn goutbl, re«toirtitfbr tif, 471.
tr«tve1Iiuîg,, <ifentell cinnitted %vliiltc. 4f;ý.
whi-i enuiali ten..îîe: witlîin dit: rovitie front injurict, infictcdti ciewhere, andi vice versa, 470.

wilIý. ettncealing tir iiestrîiying. 47 0.
Wttsecoin 1it.n-matiun te) poor, 4-.5.

î-(iîupetetiey of, iii casesu of furgery. 474.
CrtOWN LAiNDS-

lit'îw i-e.erviilI. 96t.
inifirovements tiri. 'S.

Iniliar riserî %t$ andt fris gr:int'l. 96.
izu licards, lo1tms imtatnted. Vj5.

iloue: of. 9.5.

C 1 li EN UY-
iiauk Sioteit ant i li. h<twv jiyahii', 2M.39

interest tlit il i teltut (Ir t-îynîtîtt, 2:19.
tintesut hlit. petalty for 1sbbetflg under five t jiiituti. 239i.

r'iovery cil valise tif. 2.

Millter tivi' 1itîti.e istte îîrthibited. 2.
tie...:, payabile ici iqcdpruhibiteti, «M9.

iina ILega tentder, 239.
Brîisb îir. %tîlat antouint oir, a legai tender. 239.

40119.cý Vaille tUti %eigliît of. 231.1.

tritLtir.v nottes. 2.

c îa i .S e il ttL.a os.%titi 1

(0 appoint cicrhks ur chie jeîe. 136î. 13è.
Anîil seIC Vtrtot'îtt rittinitu.

D.NIMEs. Se Supirme, rttuî.
WNIS . Penalty rier îli-ryijic. &C., 4:tis.

LIAY V.u tî)imapltîteti. S.te ..ttprclmîf roîtrt.

rEL.Seu tîîmniîî.r.

ItE1OVS. Seîd~rî ,bs

I>ECESED 
1EILONS.e.ut:tes tif:-

aceoilts againi&t. iiit of rcnîiering, 34$., 349.
luit!l set tlrscraît ft(prip'rtprobate court, anud ici//s.

DEC.A 1A'Tu~Se Se lempremine court aitéi trtLsis.
TIeèEI)s. S*iŽ ro"i.ktt ,,"f lrrtds idfortrc/osisrc.

LIEEDS (IV 3iAIL11111) WOMEN-
achuvwiedl:ucîîL tu bi, regiïtcrtus1, 305.
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DEEDS BY MMIRIED WOM.EN, (Continued.)

how executed, 304, 305.
DEFINITION OF WORDS AND PiIRASES, 3, 18, 20, 42, 43, 85, 113, 142, 188, 189, 202, 264, 298, 312, 313,

401, 462, 4tL.
DEUIRRER. Sec supreme court.
DEiOSITION S. See criniiil jttstice, eidence, and justices of the peare.
DESCENT OF PROPEiT-

advancenent in lifetime nf testator, 316, 317.
distribution, rules for, 315, 316, 317.
dower, lands hekt in, how dvided, 317.

tenlancy ini, 317.
interest in lands to descend chargeable with debts, 315.
nimde of coinputing kindred, 315.
of minors unnarried, leaving brothers or nephews, 335.
posthumous children,, how providel for, 31G.
rule for distribution, 315, 316, 317.

to colLateral kindred, 314, 315.
where is-zue left, 314.
where no issue, 314.
where widow and no kindred, 315.

tenancy by courtesy and in dower, 317.
DESECRATIONÇ OF SABM!ATl ; penalty for, 445.
DESERTERS-

penalty for as'iting, 444.
search for and ipprehension of, 444.

A nd see army and navy, and inilitia.
DESTROYING BUOYS AND BEACONS ; punishment for, 460.
DESTROING-

treces, &c., in public squnres, &c., 459.
wrecks and wrecked goods, 458.
or defacing articles in museums, 4.59.
ornaments in public buildings, &c., 459.

DESTRUCTION 0F NOXIOUS ANDIAIS, 279.
DETAINER. Seeforcible entry.
DEVISES. Sec u.il/s.
DIKES-

erection of, 205, 206, 207.
expenses of, how borne, 205, 206.
materials for, 205, 206.

injuries to, how reinedied, 209.
repairs of, 208.

And sec sewers.
DISEASES, infections or contagious. See health.
DISORDERLY HOUSES ; penalty for keeping, 445.
DISTILLERIES-.

accounts of, when, how, and by whorn to be furnished, 64.
board of revenue, duty of, 65.
collector of customs, power and duty of, 65.
entries of liquor from, 64.
liquors may be sold for duties, 64, 65.
penalties for breach of regulations, 66.

for possession of liquor withont a permit, 65.
on officers for neglect, 65.
recovery and application of, 66.
where liquor found after tüne for making report lapsed, 64.

permit for removal of liquor, when to be given, 64.
regulations concerning, 65.
removal of liquors, 64.
revenue oflicers, duty of, 65.

powers of, 64.
remunemation of, 65.

DISTRESS FOR RENT-
agricultural produce, how distrained, -04, 415, 41.
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DISTRESS FOU TIEN\T, (Co?tinued.)
iiy wiecutors or iuiinibtrator-1, 4i15.
cattleaiil f:iiiîg itock, 415, 416.
gootis distr:d,îcîi, rt:scue of, 414.

.%Uiliils pribet.eIls I'f, 414.
tIi lie :~r eland 40141, 414.
whier iio reîît duc, 414,-415.

lien for relit, 415.
notie of place (if u têlitaut, 4113.
reioees, 414, 415.
reinloval tif goculg tu avidî, 41-'.
whtît gouuidê nuiy le ii'traiitetl, 415. 4161.

Artul sec rrwuts ieesm.
M'ISTRIT' leltiiiiiiii ISr . .

Agit "e î/î'ctorul îluuuricty.
W>IET ee sujr#' i rt.

cimsM~T ru tb ifproving. leeidînv

accestnunéd tu kilt ehpiep, &c-, fine fur keeiîinl, 2-19.
goinfg mît large of, 10:1

1>UWEIIt-
ruria of %vrit of, '311.7.

%iert of seizici, :119..
hovr miii wvlic to lIx- recuvercîl, 397.
how $et forth, 3198.
waste imot to 13e couinitieil, :19S.
irlico property indiviumble, 3W$
%qr1tli1nuiming, d.unagqes for, '.î97.

DRIAWIIACKS-
ngents iay receive, -59, O.
lxiard of revenne tu corutrol, rir.
euîtry for expeirtatinn, 56.

in inuporting vesutel, 57
liov iibtained ciii goêids sent coswi,57.

mii articles fir arjny and navy, 59.
OUi homê iniufactureil rui, 60.

litnitatiun of tirne for recoiving, 57, 60.
uni articles fur :îrny anid iiavy, 5$, 59.
011 liîguoirs, GO.

un wincu, for ufficers oif ariny anîd navy, 59.
penalty for false documenuts to clitâtin, 60.

for reiluidirig gooli entercîl for, 5S.
where unautltoriseîi party enteri gocids for, 56.

prîureedings mî»ces.utry to obticn, 56 ii Q;.
%rhen importer ref,es to comuiy %vith iîw, ý5b

regulmîtions ciuncerning inay liesugpenîled, 610.
%vlien atnd iii what cases allowed, 5-5, 46, 59, 60.
wh1en cl:îimed, g(,odq îiow ci lie exporteci, 55, 56.
wh1en goods exported in iniporting ressel, ré.

DRt'N ESNES; penalty for, 445.
DURATION OF GENERAL ASSENMBLY. 'See ireierai ius,ntb4î.
DVUTIABLE UODS subieet tu provîsims o! ehapter XVI., 43.
DUTTE-'i

on bocks, xPe copyiht.
on licenstes, Spe tiense.

Anti see rtvniiti.
DIVELLIS'GS. See Iuurglary a7ai iaijtatiow.

EDUCATION-
au.aîemies, -. dlowaincî for, 168.

conditiuns for obtaining, 1<19.
branchest to be taught in, 168, 169.
trustees of, how appointed, 16.
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EDUCATION, (Continued.>
academies ; trustees, duties of, 169.

may make bye-laws, 169.
to mtke returns, 169.
to be bodieb corporate, 169.

bookb, maps. &c. ; grant for the purchase of, and mode of distribution. &c., 170.
Commissioners of scholis-

dnty of, 160, 168.
how appointed, 166.
May hob1 real estate In Irust, 170.
not ta be têachers or cle'rk.. 171.
to renier tectIiist4, 16t.

Commissioners' clerk-
appointment and qluaflification, 166.
duty or, 166, 169, 170.
fees (f. 166.

Common scloola-
allowanceb ftr, liow uhtained, 166, 167.

liow drawn and apportioned, 167, 168.
assesments for, 167.
clergy and nagistrates appointed visitors of, 171.
listrict already establihled, conhirmetd, 166.

etabIlihment uf new, authorizedi, 166, 523.
subdivision of, 166.

teachers, exaiminatiou 4t, 166.
eenpttd from certain public duties. 171.
licensest of, 166.
qualification of, 166.

trustees of, how and by whoi electetd, 16e
to rentier accounts to commissiunes, 166.

when instruction conveyed in a foreign tongue, 168.
Free scbolars. 168.
Grammar schools-

allowances for,
conditions for recelving, 168.
how divided, 167.

branches to he t.aught in, 168.
limitation of chaipter, 171.
meetings coriveeil by superintendant, 163.

wlo May attend, 169.
p..,nalty for taIse returns, 167.
tchedules, 171.
--chool lands exempted from operation of section 13, chapter LXXIII., 207.
school libraries establishment and conduct of, 170.
%uperintendant; appointnent of, 166.

duîty of, 169, 170.
exempted from certain public duties. 171.
report of, 169.
èalary ati contingencies of, 169.
ta hold neetinggs, 169.

Ante see lndian afairs.

EJECT3ENT. Secforertosure &nd suspre»îr court.
ELECTONS ; bribery and treating at.

charges for entertainments furnLished at the request of candidates or their agents, not recoverable, 8.
penalty for asking or receiving bribes, 8.

for offering bribes, S.
recovery of, 8.

limitation, R.
Candidates-

agents of ; oath of. previons to holdmg, 1g.
where to vote, 13.

clerk of, how appointed, 13.
oath, on appointment, 13.

68
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ELECTIONS. (conli2n'jrd.)
Canlidat--

clcrk ; ali, IpreviouLý to voting, 13.

wbere tu vote, 13.
namue or, to be cntered in -- l.eirs 1o11 book. 1:1.

exor<fqualification tuobe electecI, Il.

ofclnalifici.tion Wo vote, 13.
wlien q 1ualification jetffQl 1

qualification of,-.

rt.mnitty of, wlitn aggrievtil, 17.
wlzen tu bu proclaîmctd, 16.

whi*re to vote. 131.
rirrk tif dte pzace;; duty of, 5)
rol'.vvtur of cotinty rates ; dutîy of. 39 k2fl.

r'îllectoro, of lxour rate" ; duty of, ' u19, 50

conisty andl zovi.Iiip t0 l'e coiidtîctetl toge:ther, 10.
li'ilte,5.

.Electorad I)itrict-

ecetors ntear, but no.t iîlriî, Windsor and Falmouth. whurc: tu vote, 9.

nnînl.r uf eounty a toiwnshlip membtrs, 59, G.
tif Cape Blreton and 'Victoria, 5*21.

tîewnslîips oeff Annapo)lis. Digliy, Truro and LondoI(nderry. flufincd, 6.
vote:i givefl iii z wrong dILi.tnct tu bc expungeci, 13,
wlicru Unes of, in .liz1,ute, 13j.

Elect<r-
fur cu.nty angi tuwis=l.iiy, whiere to vote, 13.

for dibtrict., the Iiîcof whrlcI, wre tlonilîtll, whecru to vote, 13.
tnttli of, 11.

liov andi where 1<. vote, P3.
ricar, lîti«t witluin, Wiuîd-.,r aend Faioti,, wburt tI.) vote, 9.
:,orî-residenît totnnohul, where: tu vote, M3.
,intth,' of. hiow aln.iff.itered, 14.

sceedle tir. 19.
pefr,.alty fir er.o tiu 15oler f.

foîr %tcti<. i.. su uroxg district, là.

foir vrti, twicte. 15.

î'ro>lerty of, te) lie ile,.crilîe'il wvltue ci.îestiuone.l. 13. 14.
*tillctiiî of, .7, 519. 59

refitirq.r tep lm .wiirl.. 14.
%ipting iii %rosig ci-tricti., 1..

ru.ile tif, 14.

frau:ululetit t'îîrsu e t. iuslifry, tu lie Iîkcn againbt griectur ua absolute. 7.

fnati, oîf .ilalifiuatioli. M:.

listuitr til v<tisg. 14.
tle iiî f w..rd-, ke . IN.

ntitI,.C <if, 10.
cili*,tr. st, tulitre te, vo.U, î;

pleîîttlty, applîal frin. 18.
fier iim:kiuug or %t.tsu,~ <rilçr frsîuiuhxleît cq.nnvyance, 7
jtîtl.rneîut foîr. lieutet .îurerdt, 17.
rCCe1ieery andî aplproplriationî of. 17, M%

t'lol-

Saîct elii %lici tuae,. 19'.iriI

l)'1h lnj.ý t, lie hejit lnuuplencd ountil. .e.. lu.
POlidU

-il<iiitiinelt or. 12.
dssty ul. <Lt the ceourt. luJ, Il.
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ELECTIONS, (Conthiued.)
Poil clerk-

duty cf on close of polI, 14.
moay act as presiding officer in the event of death or accident, &c., 16.
oath> of, before acting, 10, 12.
rath of, how and by whom administered, 10.

previous to voting, 2.
penalty on, for miscunduct, 13.
place of, how supplied in the event ff death or accident, Id.

p'lling, how to be conductei, 14.
Pr-idMing (Officer-

appointment of, 12.
dnty Af, 12, 1: 14, 16.

on closing poli, 14.
Lable tu action for ntin returning poll book, 15.
not returning polI book and ptrecept, 17.
not ta receive votes unless name of candidate duly enered, 12.

dath of, before acting, 12.
hefore voting, 1:3.
on closing pNlI, 14.

pennlty on for misconduct, 24, 13.
for not returning poil bok, &c., 15.

polI clerk may act nL, in case of death, &c., 16.
p]ower and authority of, 13, 1t6.
sheriff nay act as, witlout precept, 12.

may complain against in certain cnLes, 17.
to :uninibter oaths to electors, 14.
to miake special return of the officers' votes, 1'.
to lirevent delay in polling, 14.
warrant against, for not returning precept, &c., 14, 15.
where to) vote, 1:.

proecntions, limitation of, 7, S.
not to preclude action for damages or another penalty, S.

Scrutinies-
appointment of tine and place for, 16, 21.
candidates entitled to copy of minutes, :l.
clerk, duty of, 20.

fees of, 21.
not attending, 21.
cath of, 21.

continuation of, 20.
eosts where abandoned, 21.

denand of, 16, 17.
evidence, 20, 21.
of votes not marked in poil book not allowed, 20.
proceedings where poll book not returne>d, 17.
sheriff; duty of, 16, 17, 20.

fees of, 21.
oath of, 20.
penalty on for mlsconduct, 16, 21.
to give notice of demand of, 17.

'sheriff's assistants, how appointed, 20.
not attending, 21.
oath of, 20.
who may act as, 20.

sheriff's return, not to conclude candidate or a freeholder petitioning, 16.
of proceedings to assembly, 16, 21.

time and place for holding, how appointed, 16, 20.
votes polled in wrong districts, 21.

more than once, 21.
when holden by deputy sheriff, 21.

Sheriff-
court of, where to be held, 10.

539
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ELECTONS, (Contitiurid.>
sheriflr-

court o, at V.manouth, 10.
duty or, it ccurt, 10, 11, 15, la.

on1 Vi>erriug court, 10.
duty or. on re-a.ýcinbling Ilus court, 16.

where polI bo.ek, &c. ruot returne.i, 17.
tce- ai charges or, 1S.
oath of. or, openitig his court, 10.

liow andl 1>3 wi.ni aeImiistered, lu.
of qulification toi vote, 1U.

pernalty ori, fur ni.candutt 16.
1w>rrvrr.iiiit tiuth-orit.% cf. 15, S.

tu iii:lcî* returui tc' agtseîzîhly, 15.
te. prcai Caîndidlate .luly eced, 16l.

oIjekî1l.W.

EM1r7.~'L}:MST îuxîikîrnnt f, 1,-4.

iînit ic .r.ler w~ rr-i-t:l.rzîis, 41.

r-u,449>.
.hr-uing (or ,.abirg ith ai view te r<si-t apprehren.13u, 4419.

F.STATES IN LAtNI. Sca hriseq.
kIAK I)F 1>C.$ IiEIt$ONý-

xîîule of rrdrnr îelniuin-e. :14q, r.49.
Aud t:i ex.cetil 0j'prc>pertg. pruba(e court atid wI

Ast>c trills.
EVIDENXCL-

cortilietency of %vitnez--, ~7
cutitempît of court, -M7.
deiuositiox, z ctniii.iofns for takizcg, G80.

m> lieua tri lie recul ln, 385S.
do.:uinezit-, co9to of' proving, hnwv regulcitet, 237.

lilei in court, 3S
rnhîtnaof,:1.

fete>wtus!' ;S
jtistuces or the pec inay isbtie."ibpSina in partictilar cages, :>6.

(of ctls ; sce arfe.
ofale.how tauken, :*.SS.

cof perbons absent. ageil or infirru, or aboeut to leave the province, how taken, 36.
of' registry of' deeis ; sc recristry ofdireds.

=XCHANGE. c dlnfch>ce
EXECUrIVE AND LEGISLATrIVE DISABILITIES--

penatye on persons under, fur taking :ocats, 5.
who disabliîl to At ln leXghlature, ii

EXECUTOItS AND AVMINISTRATOR-
acxtIons of' deht ncay be tr:îhxtaitied trgiciilst, 412.

o!' tre-qzias,4 loy :d cigain.st, 411, 412.
ln IVIit case-, 412.

linmitation, 412.
becng residmcîy legritees. rnay site co-executors, 412.

lai',ht.w recnvereil, 412.
refU>inig to ICiet need flot bic naziti lu proceeditigc, 412.

«Andi e cuit racte. .vrabate court end ieilla.

EXIIIBITiONS. P>UBLIC-
city o!' Halifaix exeinpîted I'roin laws concerning, 300.
licenses for. lcow oibtaisueti, 2009.
penziliy for caIiiing %vithout license, 300.

recovery andi application of, 300.
regulcations concerning, 300.

EXTORTIQUX; putilshuxent of, 454.
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FACTORS AND AGENTS-

accessories to frauclulent contracts, 235, 236.
acting without authority, 2:15.
actions againît, 236.
advances to, on gwxl where authority to pledge not given by principal, 235.
compulsory discloures, by, not to be evidence agalust, 236.
contracts l'y, 234, 235, 231.

in cases of autecedent debts. 234, 235.

control of goods to be deemed possession, 235.
documents of title, detinition of, 235.

pledging, to pledge goods, 235.
posessi of by, deened possession of goods, 2.35.

:rauds 1y, how pumnzhed,
in possession, to bie demed entrusted with goods, 235.
lient, 234-.
penalty for breach of good faitih, 23, 236.
power to sell or jledge gndis, :34.
redemnptiona of gooda, pledged hy, 236.
remedie' of princilil-, not atTected by nperation of ehapter, 23d
when creditors. of principal, 2M.

FALSE: P'RITENCE-

putnishment.- for ohtningr good> hy, 456.
Wlat to be held, 456.

FARMS, GARDENS, ORCHAUUS, &c. ; punishment for damaging or robbing, 459.
FEES. See costs «ndfee, «nd criminal justice.
FEE SIMPLE ; e>t.atea hitherto fee-tail now to be considered, &c., 303.
FELONY. Ses criminal justice, juries.
FEMIALES ; punishment for abusing, 45.
FENCES-

animals trespassing, liability of ownerb, 146.
appeals, 147.
danages by animals trespassing, how appraised, 146.

remedy for, 146.
height of, 14r6.
how constructed. 146.
unpounding cattle. 146.
partition, by whom to be built, &c., 146.
penalty for breaking potund, 147.

recovery and application of, 147.
pound keeper. duty of, 146.

fes of, 146,,147.
recovery of fees, and expenses of, 146, 147.

rivers and creeks, when deemed lawful fences, 147.
unimproved lands, 146,

And sec highicays, setrers, and commonßjelds.
FENCE VIEWERS-

penalty on, for nieglect of duty, 146.
recovery and application of, 14-.

power and duty of, 146, 147.
remuneration of, 146.

FERMIES-
establishment and regulation of, 203.
ferrymnen at Lennox passage, Canso, 203.

duty of, 203.
fees of, 203.
to be licensed, 203.

penalty for interference with privileges of ferrymen, 203.
on ferrymen for neglect of duty, 203.

sessions, powers of, 203.
And see militia and post oßJce.

FIGETING In PUBLIC PLACES ; punishment for, 448.
FINANCIAL SECRETARY-

clerk of ; appointment, duty, and salary of, 126, 127.



FINANCLU SECRETARY, (Continued.)
duty, in alrence or indisposition of bit principal, 127.

duration of «lice, 126.
niumwageîent of the office under control or governor, 127, 123.
uienber of the adlminitration, 127.

otf the boHard of revenue, U5.
of the boardl of LttitcC, 117.

offirial dutie-, of, 127.
public ccouti audit nf, 127.

how vibuchedl, 127.
paynment of, 12.

tw give bondk, 126.
And see public ßircr•rx, r#'renrir, and st<ttirt.

FIRES AND FI1tEWARDS-
breaking oien building:, 291.
brick and :tonie bîuildinig. emted frren taxation on aiîc.unt of builldingi îpulled down. 2)1.
builklitgg, 11: he pulledi dion n in certuin ca<es, 200.

coîmpenatn tee owner:, when pulleil dwnii, 290, ±91.
how obtained, 290, 2-11.

chlitnney-«weep<er a:
tircwaris to appoint. liceiî.e, and make order, fir the regulation cf, 2.
oellete of. how pînni-heil. 29:;.
to enter into Inil-, 29:..

city of Iinlifa.x, proviion,- of chaipter how caîrriedt <'ut in. 290.
engine-men : appeointiment and duty oif, 292.

exeiptel fron certain public idutie-, 212.49
ne, to) have the power of a tireward, 2112.

VaLcanicis, hoiw ,.nplphiei, 29::.
fire-conetables, appowinitmen:it, power.sandl duties (et. 21.ý2
tire-nii, i appointm1ent and luty of, 292.

exemnpteil froni certiin public dutie-, 212, 29.
one, to have the ioiwer of a tireward, 212.
vacancies, how' ,upîpliel, 293.

rirewarl> chairman of. to' be appointed mtusnahlly, 294.
dli-tricts of. to be numbered ,202.
dlity of, 289..
hiow appIxinted 1and sworn, 290.
may eize gutpowiler in certain cases, <294.
imeaning cf the wvord, .
poiwer «f, 290, 293, 294.

gunpowder i regulation, for keeping, &c.. 294.
warrant to :search for, 294.

impleients required at fires, 291, 292.
e open'es cf purcha.uing iand keeping in repair, 29<.
'afety of, provision fir, 292, 294.
to be nunbered, 292.

limits of towns and places definel, 290.

opseration of chapter, conmmencement, 295.
penalties for breaking open buildings without authority. 291.

for breach of regulations respecting gunpowder, 294.
for disobedience to order> of firewards, 293, 294.
for foul chimnies, 293.
for injuring wells or pumpe, 294.
how recovered and applied, 295.

places to which provisions of chapter extend, 289.
sessions empowered to imake regulations respecting fires. and affix penalties, 294.

meaning of word, 291.
power and duty of, 290, 291, 294, 29é.
to direct the application of penalties, 293

words defined, 291, 295.
FIRLNG buildings, punishment for, 458.

coal mines, punishment for, 458.
crops, 459.
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INDEX.

FIRING 5tacks of grain or fuel, 459.
vessels, 458.

FIRE-WORKS, FIRE-ARIS, AND BONFIRES regulations conccrning and penalty for breach of, 295.
FISH1 OIL-

guager's duty and fees, 247.
packages, how branded, 'M7.
penalty for acting as a guager witlout authority, 217.

FISH, PICKLED. Sec inrpection ofprovtiions.
FISHERIES, COAST-

coasting vesaels to have a piece of plank or iron extending aft sternpost, 282.
foreign vessels fishing within prohibited limits tO bc forfeited, 280.
penalties for destroying nets, 282.

how recovered and applied, 281.
words, &c. how to be construed. 2e2.

And see .muggz1ing.
FISHERIES, RIVER-

mill-dams, how to be constructed, 283.
complaint in respect of, and prnce.ding thercon, 253.
to be provided with waste gates, 283.

penalties for carryiug speurs or torches ut night, 284. 2S3.
running through private property. 284.
what fish may be taken. 284.
whcrc to be fished, 284.
salmott fisheries regulated and protected, 284.

dhrifPs duty in cases of complaint in re.pect of mill-dam, 283.
sessions erpowered to inake orders for regulating, 283, 284, 285.

overseers; appointed by, 284.
whtere rivers dividing lines between counties, 284.

And seu rivers.
FLOUR AND 31EAL. 8ee inspection of provisions.
FOLIO ; meaning of, 4.
FORCIBLE ENTRY AN D DET.UN EL--

justices of the peace, powers of, 403.
notice to quit, what to be deineed silicient, 403.
proceedings where complaint proveu, 405.
renedies in case tf, 405.

FORECLOSURE OF MOR T(AGES-
uleeds nuty be eeccuted by tîherif in certaint cases, 31.
mnortgagee iay be comlpelled to rectnvey on panynicîtt. ke., 3MI.
norttgor entitled to rehtenritg in certain cases, 118, 310.

notice to parties intere<ted, 318.
sale or lands ider, anîd application of proceetls, 31M, 319.
suprenie court; jower of, to adjust equitie-, 310.
when mortgagor absent, 31, :319.

FORGERY-
of, or uttering spuriout coin. 457.
of muniments oif title, 457.
4f public seal4. 47.
ittnishnent for altering writmstgs, 457.
words, low consttrutel, 457.

FOR3i$ ; sligltt deviation front, niot te vitiate. 4.
FORtTIFtCATIONS-er~etion tf,

private property how appropriated fur, 116.
sheritl; tuty tof, 116.

penalty un, for neglect to stimmoti jury, 116.
value of property, hov ascertaitued, 116.

FRANCIISE ; act tu e.\teutl. 1, Z20.
Antd sec c/ection..

FRANKiNG LE'rrtTS ; privilege of, abolinhe, 75.
FRAUDIS AND TEILII.LE$ ; Irtvisios fer the prevention of, 326, 327.
FR.UDULENT APPROI'ATIONS-

cattle, punishnent for stealing, 4;).
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FRArCDLLEN.\T APPROPRIATIONS, (Contînue(L)
civil remncdies not affected by operation of cbapter, 455.

embezalemetît, Punislaient Of, 4543.
extortiori, punishnicnt of, 455.
faise pretencte, <ltaifljng good uncler. 4i6.

what to be de-emed, 456.
fraucis in gamc-,,twagqr!z. &c. to bu di-uecd false pretences, 455.
larccny, pjti'qlinit.nt of, 45 .

robhinig. lby ineaný of tlre.Ltz, 4-W-.
tht: jéer-oèn, 454.

servant.-. purci.hmt±,t <if for theft, 4;.5, 47A.
stolt:n gctotil, pîxiininetit for receiving, 456.

thri-atciiing lettere. puni-Jhxnent fur >cnding, 45.
v;dakIabl ,ectiritit!,, pîuni2shment for stcaling, 4M5.
will>. ptini..lîntcit for coiictuling or de-ttroying, 45-5.
wrt.4,kr.,pueini,hnwnist fur plundlering, 454, 455.

FREIGHT ; goodls ici %artliouýe liable for, 34.
FIRESI[ IIEEF. $eiaJeiozofprovisient..
FUEL; liunishinent for irin-, %tucks o, 458.

Anxd tce cool <noid cordirood.
FUNDED D1)BT iiiteresttn, when :tnd lio% payable,, 120.

;euyintzît or. 129#.
Andi ,tx fecCirs T s.r

AGAMBL1NGj BOUSESF.$; penalty for keepàing, 455.
CAMSI3T., %NI) W fElS

fador ill practies ici, to be ileined faiLac pretences. 456.
Atid ueft4ito prfleucevs.

GARDV)NS ' ptiiiub.hzîîvnt fur rohbing, 4-57.
GEESE ; rtgulatiu.n4 resetinz the guing at I.argr. of. 302.
GENERAL S-ESSIONs OF '111E I'ACE. Sec xessqion.
GLEBE AND SCHOOCL LANDS, exénîjîted froma eie for noii.paymcnt of rates in rempect of reclabiing, &c., 207.
GOOD FJtýLDtY. SceSba.
GOOWI-

deiuiticn or %word, 4.
A'und ,t:: reoistrabend droidtiablr goods, and icrecks.

GOVERNOR - word, ltu:îw coz-trued, :
GRAIN AND>(OlN

jw lmrtfuor tiing> .t:ucku. of, 4-'S.
And SOt secfl9 ctio>i vfprovirion..

GRAMM'.%AR SCIO' LS. &et- critiction.
(;RAND stR. $jurinx id sresions.
GRA'NTOIL z znriui of %vord. .3.
<;UAGE(;RS AND) WE[GIIE-

atppointmentanala remuneration oif. 3-4.

m(KIt: of :'-LtIC 7-
f *UARDIIN-

apprcntict4tip.u entcrec i upîin not afftecttedC by cbapter, 3.3<.
horîaLs o lt, givenr by. in cgî:rtzîin case!s, MO0.

how, hy whotni.;anti iii what calses appoint«d, 329.
Icttcrs of luoiua i-hn aîqtlied for and granteci. 330.
rialter of. ';Z).

And! :ce: <pprfoires anu .errcznti. axad Iunaticit.

Gr, POWP)ER-
reguliati'fli. re.pectiz te convey:rnce or, '-95.

aLs to ketpiîxg of, 1-94.

ec: trioz . 29<6.
penalty for 1hrt-tch of regalaionat, 2P$, :196.

And %cc flrewarit.
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HAITATIO ; offences against, see burglary, dwelling houses, andfßring buildings.
HARBORS AND HARBOR MASTERS. Seepilotage.
HAY ; regulations for sale of, 253, 25;.
HAY SCALES, how provided, 138.
HEAD MONEY. See immigrants.
HEALTH, PUBLIC-

boards of ; appointment and duties of, 155, 156.
courts of, how constituted, 158.

power and duty of, 159.
inspectors ; appointment of, 157, 158.

may cause removal of nuisances, 159.
office of, 157.
powers and daties of, 158, 159, 160.
remuneration of, 158.

justices of the peace may order offensive matter to be destrayed, &c., 159, 160.
nuisances, how dealt with, 159, 160.

penalty for, 159.
limitation of actions, 160.
nuisances, 159.
officers ; appointment and duty of, 155.
penalties ; application of, 160.

for breach of quarantine orders, 154.
sanatory regulations, 155, 159, 160.

for not providing dwelling houses with certain con:veniences, 158.
permitting rabicd aninals to go at large, 157.
selling flesli hitten hy rahid animals, 157.
selling unwholesonie food, 160.

recovery of, 160.
plague or imminent danger of, how proviled against, 156.
prosecutions, how conducted, 160.

reinoval of, to supreme court, 160.
removal of sick persons, 156.
sanatory orders by whom niae, 153, 186.

cellars and vacant lots, how cleaused, 1.59.
dwelling houses, conveniences in, 158.

low vacated when lealth endangered, 159.
offensive matter, destruction and removal of, &c., 159.
privies and vaults, how constructed, 158, 159.

how and when to be emptied, 159.
slaughter house limits, 160.
uncleaned fish and ofial, low prohibited, 160.

sessions, power and duty of, 136.
to act as court of health in certain cases, 158.

vaccination of poor persons, 156.
expenses and returns of, 156.

vessels subject to sanatory orders, entry and clearance of, 155.
wardens, appointment, power and duty of, 155, 156.

duration of appointment, 155.
refusing to accept office, 155.

IERRINGS; smoked. See inspection of proviseons.
HIGHWAY LABOR IN HALIFAX-

day's labor to mean ten hours, 189.
liability to perform, 189.

in winter, 189.
persons exempted, 189.
persons keeping horses, not emnployed in trucks, 190.
persons over sixty, owning teams, 189.

owning more than two horses, 1S9, 190.
penalties for neglecting to labor, 190.

non attendance, 189.
how recovered and applied, 190.

substitution of men for teams, 189.
words, how construed, 188.
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IIIGflWAY LAROR IN (ENERAL-
commutation of, 181.
day's labur to nean eight liours, 179.
districts ; alteration of old. and establishment of new, authorized, 178.

cetablied, con firmned, 178S.
linbility to perforn, 178, 179.

abent persons liable on returning, 180.
cases of accident or ubstruction, 180, 181.
exemptions froin, 178.
in winter, 181.

owners of horses and team, 179.
persons over sixty to send horses, &c., 179.

residiig on islandls, 181.
penalties For not sending horses and teams, 179.

for non-attendance, 181.
recovery and application of, 182.

poor persons may k relieved froma, 181.
returns of, 182.
sessions, power of, 178, 181.
surveyors and connissioners ; their duty and responsibility, 179, 180.
time of perfonance, 179, 180.

1IGOHWAYS, STREETS, AND BRIDGES-
alteration, 181.
appeal against closing oldi roads, 200.
bridges, accident to, 180, 181.

breaking down or injuring, 458, 459.
bridge at Brilgetown, 188.
control of, 202.
galloping or trotting on, forbidden, 195.
obstructed or broken, 180, 181.
penalties for breach of regulations, 202.
repairs, &c. of, 180.
sessions, powers of, 202.

commissioners for expending road monie:
appointment of, 190, 191.
bonds to be given in certain cases, 191.
contracts by ; directions concerning, 191, 192.

fori of, 192.
(lity of, 191, 192, 193, 194.
oati of. 191, 192.
power of, 175, 193.
provincial secretary, duty of, 190, 191.
remuneration of, 19:3.
returns of, 191, 192.

encroachments ani incumbrances, how dealt with, 193, 194, 195, 197.
removal of, 197, 198.

expenditure of monies on, directions for, 191, 192, 193.
justices of the peace may inquire into, 193.
laborers, foremsen may be appointed over, 193.

how paid, 193.
number of, limited, 193.

money may be withheld on certificate of justices, 193.
sessions, power of, 193.

fences, compensation for, and how regulated, 177.
highway, word, how construed, 3.
obstructions in winter, 181.
penalties, appropriation of, 196.

for destroying trees, &c. between roads and rivers, 195.
encroachments, 194.
encumbering, 194.
Injuring banks near Bedford Bsin, 19.

prosecutions for, 194, 196.
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HIGHWAYS, STREETS AND BRIDGES, (Contmnued.)
preservation of, 194.

road round Bedford Basin, 195.
private ways, how laid out, 177.

regulations concerning, 177.
repairs of, materials for, how obtained, 193.
riding and driving ; regulations cDncerning, and penalty for breach, 195.
roads, certain great-laying out of, 173, 174.

fences, compensation for, 175.
payment of damages from treasury restricted to, 175.
private lands crossed by, 174.

procedure where agreement cannot be made, 174, 175.
where compensation not demanded, 175.

width prescribed, 175.
roads, not included in the above-

appeal ; mode of, 176.
costs of, 176.

clerk of the pence ; duty of, 175, 176.
damages ; appraisement of, 175, 176.

apportionment of old roads in payment, 176, 177.
to form county charge, 177.
when no demand made for, 177.

mode of laying out and altering, 175, 176.
jury ; power and proceedings of, 176, 177.

penalty for non-attendance, 176.
sheriff ; duty of, 176.
sessions ; power and duty of, 176.
width of, 177.

roads, old ; appropriation of, 176, 177.
closing of, 177.
petition for closing and proceedings thereon, 199, 200.
property in, how regulated, 177, 199, 200.
sessions % orders of, for closing, and appeals therefrom, 200.

widening; application for, 198, 199.
proceedings, how and where to o ead, 198, 199.
width of, 198, 199.

side paths, regulations for preserving and penalty for breach of, 104.
streets. See commissioners of streett.

And sec coating, oand supervitors of public grounds.
HORSES. Sec cattle,fences, and stray horses.
H.OUSE OF ASSEMBLY-

controverted elections:
committee on petition against return of members.

chairman, how selected, 24.
decision of, how made, 25.
how drawn, 23.

orgarized, 23, 24.
struck, 24.

may report specially, 25.
members of, absenting themselves, 25.

to be sworn, 24.
members who voted at elction not to serve on, 23.
not to adjourn for more than a day without leave, 24.
powers and duties of, 24.
prorogation, effect of, 25.
report of, to state whether petition or opposition frivolous, 25, 26.
when reduce:1 to less than five, 25.
who may be excused from serving on, 24.

petition against return of members.
expenses, payment how regul ted, 25, 26.

recognirance for, 23.
not to be received after foirteen days, 23.
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HOUSE OF ASSE31BLY, (Continued.)
controverted electiors:

petition ; proceedings on, when quorum not present, 23.
wlien undefended, 23.

quormn of members, 23.
sitting mumber, any freeholuler, as respects controversy, may take place of, 23.

word explained, 26.
time for considering, apîpointment or, 22.

notice of to petitioner and sitting mrneber, 22.
duration of, 6.
bow summoned, 9.
not to determine on the demise of her mijesty, 6.
nunibler of township and county members, 5, 6, 521.
persions cisalled to sit in, 5.
qualification of inembers, 22.

oath of, 22.
particulars of, 22.

-herif's duty on rceeiving writ, 10.
writs, contents of, <.

teste, return, and transmission of, 9.
IIYP>OTIIECAT[ON OF VESSELS. See interest.

DD1MIGRATÀS-

chuildlren, how cniputed, 164.
ecllectors ; duty on receiving head moncy, 164.

wher vessels hiaving aselinOcigerS on board wrecked, 164.
lheal mney ; application of, 164.

collection of, 161.
exemption troun, 163, 164.

master liable fir, 16, 164.
recovery tif, 164, 16;5.

rnanters of ve.sels ; clnty and responsibility f, 163, 164.
to iunake derlaratioinmi buefre making inw;ard report, 163.
whîen l»ecngers landed, without having been cleared for the province, 164.

prnalty oin master landirg pa ssengeis hefore declaration, 163.
(us ra;tkinîg false declaration, 163.
reenvery of, 164, 165.

quarantine n<rîey, 161, 164.
revenue ofnicers, duty if, 163, 164

av:e,164.
words, howl% conrstrued:, 1(15.
wrecked goodî, 164.

iMPAthLANCE. SecrimnolJushce.
INCENDIIAIN. rSeefirineu /milding's, &c.

NC T puishmrent of, 445.
i NCUIURANC ES AFFECTING; L.NDS. See repstry of deeds.

INDIAN AFFAiRS-
commissiners of, appointment and dluty of, 161, 112.

instructions to, 161, 162.
to mise permanent fuind, 162.

tu report tu goverior, 162.
education of children. 162.
gr:its and reserves, 96.

encroachîments on, 162.
IN FECTED CATTLE AND Y1010t S ANDMALS ; regulatitons respecting the going at large of, and

penalty for breanch, 302
INFECTIOUS OR CONTAGIOUS DISEASES. Sec health.
1N1SVL NT DEBTOII : relief of-

:ppeMl ; proceediangs on. 306, 307.
art -uit of crown, 34, 395.
conmissioners, how appointed, 394.
fratud. how pnnished. 396.
howu obtainvd, 394, 395.
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INSOLVENT DEBTORS, (Continued.)
justices of the peace, powers of, 396.
sheriffs' fees, by whom paid, 397.
subsequent acquisition of property by insolvent, 397.
when accounts unsatisfactory, 395, 306.

INSPECTIGN OF PRtOVISIONS-
beef, fresh :

oflicers' duty and fees, 249.
penalty on oflicers for neglect of duty, 249.

purchasers refusing to take hide and tallow, 249.
regulations for selling and weighing, 249.

exception to, 239.
beef and pork, salted :

casks, contents of, 248.
quality and dimensions, 247, 248.

inspectors and re-packers, branls of, 248.
duty of, 248.
fes of, 248.

justices of the peace may grant wrarrant to search vesels, 247, 248.
penalties for altering inspected packages, 249.

for exporting packages uninspected, 249.
for obstrtilng <flicers, 249.
on inspectors for misconduct, 249.
on masters, for having on board uninspected packages, 249.

proeedings where packages s4hippeld witliout inspection, 248, 249.
qualities and descriptions of, 247.

bread, how narked, 249.
officers empowered to inspect and seize, 249, 250.
penalty for selling contrary to regulations, 249, 250.

for obstructing officers, 250.
On journeymen, 250.
relief from, 250.

regulations for sale of, 249, 250.
exceptinns, 250.

seized, low displsedl of, 250.
sellers to be provided with weights, &c., 249.
weight of loaves, 249.

flour and mcal-
harrels, tare on, how ascertained, 252.

weight of, 251.
home manuffactured, 252.

penalty fer refilling branded harrels, 251.
for selling contrary to regulations, *251.
on home manufacturers for breach of regulatiors, 252.
on weiglhers for misconduct, 252.

to be weighed, 251.
weighers ; appointmcnt, duty anud feus of, 251, 252.

grain and corn-
how measured, 250.
measurers, duty and fes of, 250, 251.
penalty for breach of regulations, 251.

on measurers for misconduct, 251.
regulations for sale of, 250, 251.
what to be deemed merchantable, 250.

herrings, smoked-
boxes for, dimensions and capacity, 244.
damiaged fish, not to be inspected, 245.
inspectors' duty, 244, 245, 246.
justices may grant warrmnt to siczYe, if shippei or sold without inspection, 244.
penalty for acting as inspector without authority, 246.

for altering inspected packages, 246.
on masters receiving on board uninspected packages, 246.

qualities of, 2W.
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INSPECTION OF PROVISIONS, (Continued.)
pickled fish-

casks, how branded, quality, dimensions and capacity of; 243, 24.
quantity of salt packed in, 244.

chief inspector, appointment of, 242.
bonds cf; 242.
bow paid, 245.
Hable for deputies, 246.
may cause packages to be re-inspected, 246.
remedy of; against deputies, 26.

exportation of, 244.
how cared and packed, 244, 245.
inspectors ; appointznent of, 242.

brands cf; 244.
certificates of, 244.
duty of, 244, 245.
fees of, 245.
to account, &c. with chief inspector, 245.

penalties-
chief inspector engaging in business of packing, &c., 242
for acting as inspector without authority, 212, 246.
for altering inspected packages, 246.
for exporting uninspected fish, 244, 246.
on inspectors allowing persons to act in their stead, 246.1

qualities, prescribed, 243.
INTERESI-

allowed when and in what cases, 238.
bottomry, &c. exempted from operation of chapter, 238.
contracts respecting grain and live stock, 238.
damages in the nature of, 238.
limitation of actions, 238.
penalty for receiving or reserving more than legal rate of, 237.
rate of, established, 237.
usurious contracts, 237.

And sec badc notes.
LNTERaPLEKDER-

costs, 421.
in what cases, 420, 421.
judgment, to be final, 421.
proceedings, 421.

may be ref.erred to court by judge, 421.
prothonotary, duty of, 422.
provisions of chapter made applicable to eheriffs, constableb, &c., 421, 422.
rules, orders, &c. to be entered of record, 422.
third party, neglecting to appear or to comply with order, 421.

INTOXICATING LIQUORS. Seejails, licenses, revenue, and sabbath.
INVENTIONS. Sec patents.
ISSUE; word defined, 3.

JAILS nimeaning of word, 3.
And see county buildings and esc«pe.

JOINT DEIITORS ; suits against.
abatement, in what cases, 441.

proceedings in, 411.
application to defend by absent defendant, 410.
arrest of une of several defendants authorised, 410.
continuance, when granted, 410.
execution against defendant returning after commencement of, 411.

on what property to be levied, 411.
may b proscented in the absence of one or more of several defendants, 410.
proceeding wlere some defendants served and some not served, 411.

JOINT TENANTS AND TENANTS IN COMMON, 317.
And see partition.
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JUDICIAL OFEICERS--
judges of the supreme court and master of the rolls.

appointment of, 126.
plurality of offices forbidden, 125.
qualification of, 125.
removal of, 125.
tenure of office, 123.

JUDGME"TS; sale of lands under-
appraisement not necessary, 320.
beneficial interests in lands may be taken, 319, 320.
defendant may notify sheriff to dispose of particular portion first, 320.
execution, how levied, and wben, 320.
judgments binding lands, when to be levied, 319.
sheriffs' deed, operation and effect of, 320.
special provisions applicable to titles made previously to 1841, 321.
subsequent judgment creditors, 320.
surplus proceeds, how applied, 321.
tenants to hold under purchaser, 321.

JUDGMENTS ; dockets of, how registered, 308.
JURIES-

challenges of, 356, 394, 466.
clerks of the peace to perform duties of prothonotary when, 394.
deficiency in, and non-appearance ofiurors provided for, 394.
discharge of, 392.
exemptions from service on, 171, 389.
foremen of, how chosen, 391.
how called and when, 392, 393.
how relieved from fines, 393.
how sumoned and drawn, 390, 391, 393.
liability to serve on, and how often, 389, 390.
list of jurors, amendment of, 393.

how prepared, 390.
at Halifax, 390.
at St. Mary's, 390.
names of grand and petit to be placed in different boes, 391.

panels ; certain places to have twé, 392.
numbers of nanes in, 392.
when not called, 392.

penalties on jurors for non-attendance, 393.
recovery and application of, 393.

qualification of grand and petit jurors, 389.
sessions to appoint commissioners for preparing lists, 390.
special, how obtained, 391, 392.

And see coal mines, coroners, criminal justice, fortications, justices, partition, and
supreme court.

'JUSTICE ;' how construed in acts, 3.
JUSTICES OF TEE PEACE-

appointed visitors of schools, 171.
jurisdiction of in civil cases :

appeal i mode of procedure on, 358.
arrests restricted to particular cases, 355.
bail ; persons admitted to, 355.
constables' duty, 355, 357, 358.
causes when to be tried, 355.
executions, how issued in particular cases, 357.

how levied, 357.
sales under, 357.
when returnable, 357.
when to be issued, 357.

forms ; schedule of, 359.
judgment and costs,how regulated, 356, 357.
jury, how formed, 356.

summoned, 356.
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JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, (Continued.)
jrisdiction of in civil cases:

jury, in wbat cases allowed, 355.
may be challenged, 356.
penalty on jurors for non-attendance, 356.

penalties on constables, 358.
proof, to be confined to statement filed, 356.

where action not confessed, 356.
remedy against constable, 359.
set off; evidence of, confinei to statement, 356.

statement of, to be filed, 356.
tender, plea of, 357.
writs, how directed and served, 355.

return of, how imade, 355.
when defendant does not appear, 335.

jurisdiction ofi in criminal cases.
bail after commitment, 4S4.

in what cases taken, 4S3, 484.
depositions, how taken and used, 450, 481.
eridence for prosecution, how secured, 480.

wlicn insufficient, 484.
exaninations need not be public, 481.
formis, schedule of, 484.
informations, howv taken. 478.
offences couimitted at sea or places beyond, 477, 47S.
proceedings, wlere to he taken, 482.
recognizance to prosccnte, howv taken and transmitted, 481, 482, 484.
Snuday. warrantb iay issue on, in certain case', 478.
suspected persnii, apprehension of, &c.. 48:!. 483.

variances may lie cause for najourninent, 478, 479.
what, are lot objectionable. 479!.

protection of :
actions against. allegatio of malice necessary, 422, 423.

îmenus nay lie tendered, 424.
costs, when pelaintiff may rcover. 424, 425.
forni of. 422.
notice if intention to eoninence, 423, 424.
proof on plaintif. 423.
to he set asile, in what cases, 4 23.

proceediugs tou conpel justice to do acts relating to oiice, 423.
where anends tendered or money paid into court, 424.

And see corporations, crinal justiceevidencr,prace oflcers, petty trespasses, and summary suits.

LANDING WAITERS, CGUAGERS, AND WEIGHERS; alppnintiment and reinuneration of. 37.
LANDS; incumbrnces alfecting. See regietry.

sale of, under foreclosure of uortgages. Seeforsclosur'.
sale of, under execution. Sce jud-nen ts.

And sec leares and partition.
LATJWOOD. Sec /maiber.
LEASES AND ESTATES IN LAND-

assignable by leels only, or note in writing, 326.
exception, 320.

not in writing signed by parties, to be estates at will. 3261.
LEATHER I; regulations for sale of, and penalty for breach of. 253.
LEGACIES. See executors, probate court, and wills.
LETTERS. See post office.
LICENSES FOR SALE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS- .

appeals, 70.
application of monies, 17.
clerk of the peace, duty and remuneration of, 6S.
costs of prosecutions, how borne, 71.

' date and limitation of law, 67, 68.
different kinds of, 67. 68.
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LICENSES YOR SALE OP INTOXICATIG LIQUORS, (Continued.)

duties on, 67, 68.
forms, schedule of, 71, 72, 73.
how obtained, 67, 68, 70.
justices of the peace not to hold tavern licenses, 6S.

may order restitution of goods pawned, 69.
married women and servants liable for penalties, when, 69.
payment of duties, 68.
penalties for illegally erecting signs, 69.

keeping disorderly house, 69.
not apiearing on subpæna, &c., 70, 71.
not erecting signs, 68.
obstructing clerk, 70.
receiving goods in pawn, 69.
selling on Sunday, 69.

without license, 67, 68.
recovery of, 70.
to whom paid, 70.

physicians and apothecaries, 68.
provisions controlled in HlalifaLx by act of incorporation, 71.
recovery of debts for liquors, 69.
reduction or remission of duties in certain cases, 68.
registry of, to be exhibited to sessions, 6$.
sale of liquors in Halifa.; 67, 6$.
shop licenses, duty of holders of, 69.
to be registered, 68
variances and technical objections, 70, 71.
witnesses, 70.

And sec clerk ofticenses,jails, and revenue.
LIGBT HOUSE DUTIES-

at Straits of Canso, 66.
collectors' commissions, 66.

to grant certificate of payment, 66.
exemptions from, 66.
hlow charged, 66.
operation and limitation of law concerning, 67.
penalties and forfeitures for non-payment of, 66, 67.
vessels liable for, 66.

when new and intended for sale, 66.
LIGHT HOUSES ON ST. PAUL'S AND SCATARIE, 9.
LDilTATION OF ACTIONS-

actions by persons under disability, 430.
for claims of the crown, 430.
for recovery of lands, 429.
in case of arrest, or reversal of judgment, 429.
to be bronght within a year, 429.

within six years, 428.
new contract, what to be deemed, 429.
operation of certain provisions restricted to actions commenced after April, 1853, 429.
plena in abatement for non-joinder, 429.
promises by joint contractors. 428, 429.

And see commissioners of streets, coright, costs and fees, county rates, impection qf
provisions, lumber, marriage and divorce, militia, revenue, sherifs, shipping and
seamen, and woods and marhes.

LOTTERIES AND RAFFLES 5 penalty for getting up or participating in, 446.
LUMBER-

boards,
clapboards
deals,
lathwood, qulties and dimensions of'245.
plank,
shingles,
staves,
ton timber,
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LUMIBER, (Continued.)
limitation of actions, 257.
penalties on sellers and exporters, 256, 257.

for destroying surveyors' muks, 257.
for surveyors offending, 257.

regulations for exportation and sale, 255, 256.
exceptions, 255, 256.

surveyors' duty and remunertion, 255, 256.
fees, by whom paid, 256.
sellers to facilitate survey, 256.

survey ý certificate of, 256.
And see rivers.

LUNATICS-
debts and expenses of, 426, 427.
guardians how appointed and removed. 426, 427.

power and duty of, 427.
to give bonds, 426.

And see penitentiary.
1ARCENY ; punishment for, 455.

MADMEN-
justices may order apprehension of, 299.
property of, how dealt with, 299.
renoval of, to place of settlement, 299.

MAILS. See post ofcc.
MALICIOUS INJURIES-

to articles in museums. 459.
bridges, 45S, 459.
buildings, 458.
buoys and beacons, 460.
cattle. Sce cattle.
crops, 458.
dikes. See sewiers.
farms, gardens, and orchards, 459.
mines. 45S, 459,460.
mill-dans, 45S, 459.
ornamental works, &c. in public buildings and places, 459.
stacks of grain or fuel, 459.
trees, &c , 459.
vessels, 450. 451, 458.
wrecks and wrecked goods, 4-S.
words de6ned, 401, 462, 463.

MANSLAUGHT ER-
killing by misfortune or self-defence, 450.
punishment of, 450.

MANURE ; sessions empowered to make regulations respecting sea manure, 302.
MARKETS, PUBLIC-

confirmned, 28.
keepers and clerks to render accounts, 289.
rents and penalties, how applied, 2S9.
sessions, power to establish and control, conferred on, 288, 289.

And see county raies.
MARRIAGE-

bigamy, punishment of, 446.
licenses for, 32$.
limitation of actions, 446.
offences again<t, 446, 447.
penalties for illegally solemnizing, 327, 328, 447.

how applied, 328.
on ministers for refusing to publish bans, &c., 328.

who may soleinnize, 327.
And see court of marriage and divorce.

MARRIED WOMEN. See deeds, lice-nses, and wrills.
MARSH AND DIKE LANDS. Seesemers.
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MEETING HOUSES-

assessment for repairs, 153.
pews, possession of, how given, 153,

LTUTA-
actual service :

armed boats, 107.
articles of war, 107, 168.
cavalry and artillery company, how classed for, 105.
classing men for, 105, 106.
compensation to owners of carriages, &c., 105.
defence of places exposed to attack by water, 107.
deficiency of arms, 105.
disability to serve, 109, 110.
disciplining, men drawn for, 109.
desertion, prevention and punishment of, 110.
exemptions from, 106, 115.
invasion, 105.
men, how furnished and drawn, 106, 109.
necessanies, how provided, 109, 110.
New-Brunswick, voluntary service for defence of, 105.
officers, how selected, 109.
pay, rate of, &c., 107.
penalties for disobeying orders, 107.

false alaam, 107.
pensions, U13.
quakers. 106.
reguluted by rosters, 105.
removal from companie' limits, 106.
rosters, how formed, 105, 106.
rotation of, 106.
sudden attacks in distant places, 105.
substitutes for persons in government employ, 107.
watching and warding, 107.

Adjutant general exempted from serving on juries, 113.
age ; disputes concerning, 100.
ammunition ; men to furnish themselves with, 102.
arms ; bvnd to be given on receipt of, 101.

fee for filling, 101.
how discharged, 102.

how and to whom distributed, 101.
oarkedl, 102.

inspection of, 103.
men about to remove with, may be arrested, 103.
orders for storing, 103.
where to be lodged, 102, 103.

arrests ; exemptions from, 111.
artillery companies, 99.
battalions, liow formed, 98, 9.
billetting, 114, 115.
boards of appeal, formation of, 104.

power and duty of, 104.
buglers and pipers ; appointment of, 100.
captains and colonels ; luty of, 101, 102, 103.

power and authority of, 104.
to make returns, 101.

caviry ; troops of, 99.
companies, how formed, 98.
clerks of companies ; appointment and duty of, 99, 100, 104.
clerks of regiments ; appointment of, &c., 100, 101.
colored persons ; companies &c., of, 113.
courts martial ;

accuser not to sit on, 109.
appeal to general court martial, 109.
corporal punishment forbidden, 108.
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mITIA, (Continued.)
courts martial:

evidence on, 109.
expenses cf, provided for, 109.
how constituted, 109.
oath of officers comprising, 108.
penalty for contempt of, 109.
relations of accused not to sit on, 109
sentence of death. 108.
to be courts of appeal, 109.

courts martial general ; justices may be judge advocates, 108
power of, on appeals, 109.

courts martial regimental :
how ordered and constituted, 109.
power of, to sentence, 109.
sentence of, how approved, 109.

discipline:
annual meeting of officers, 112.
number of days for, 110.
orders for training, 103.
rules for, 99.
squad drill, 110.

definition of terms, 114.
dress ; rules for, how made, 99.
exemptions from enrollment, 111, 111.

musters, 110, 111.
of horses aI carriages when employed, 115.

ferries, free ta men on duty, 111.
fIleld officers ; duty of, in certain cases, 113.
flank companies, 99.
lialifax regiments, 100.
inspecting officers, how appointed, 113.
limitation of actions, 112.
limits of companies, 99, 112.

regiments, 100.
muster ; notices of, 104.
necessaries, how provided, 102.
non-commissioned oflicers ; appuintment of, 100.

removing from cumpanies' limits, 100.
offence at mueetings ; commitment for, 111.

fee for conveving prisoner to juil, 111.
oflicerb' dress and appointments, 112.

hable to perfori privates' duty, wlen, 11U.
rieglecting to take out commission, 113.
obelience enjoined upon, 112.

quarter-master and quarter-mlaster-sergeaut, 112, 11:3.
penalties, accounts and appropriations of, 112, 114.

for appearing tuiequipped at muster, 102.
dirty or unserviceable arms, 103.
breacli of companiiý regulations, 99.
departing fron parade vithtout leave, 101.
interrupting military duty, 111.
mxîisbehaviour at meetings, 110.
misconduct, 104.
neglecting to get eirolled, 99, 1Ut.

receive armis, 102.
not attending squad drill, 110.

being provided with anmnunition. 102.
returning arms, 1V2, 103.

refusing to convey or receive prisoners, 111.
reinovai from district without giving notice, 100,
seiling or receiving arms, 103.

imprisoument for nont-payment of, 111,
on captias neglecting to report mon abîeat, 104ý
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penalties on clerks and non-commissioned officers for neglect of duty, 100.,

colonel and'captain not obeying training orders, 103, 104.
field officers for neglect, 112.
officers for not attending meetings, 112.

muster, 104.
giving false certificates of billetting, 115.
making false, or neglecting to make returns, 101, 102.
misconduct while marching, 115.

on surgeons, &c. refusing to give, or giving false certificates, 111, 112.
on troopers disposing of horses, 99.
remission of, in certain cases, 103.

pensions, 113.
quarter masters and quarter-master sergeants, 112, 113.
regiments, how formed, 98, 99.
rules, &c., how sanctioned, IL2
sergeant-major, appointment, &c. of, 101.
sickness or infirmity, 111, 112.
tern of service, 99.

IILL-DA3MS ; puniahment for destroying, &c., 45S, 459.
Aad oee rivers.

3IILLS AND MILLERS-.
penaltie, exactig excessive toll, 240.

neglect to provide bean and scales, 240.
refusing to grind, 240.

qualities ground, how ascertained, 240.
regulations to be observed by millers, 240.
tolls regulated, 240.

MINES AND 31INERALS. Sce revenuc.
MINISTERS AND CLERGYMEN. See marriage and schoo/e.
3INORS. Sece descent ofproperty, limitation of actions, probate court, and icills.
MONTI i; how construed in acts, 3.
MOOSE. See useful animaLs.
MORTGAGES. Seeforeclosure, and registry of deeds.
MUNDIENTS OF TITLE; punishnent for stealing, 155.
3MURDER-

attempt to commit, 450.
punishment of principals and accessories, 450.

NEW-BRUNSWICK. Sec revenue and militia.
NEWFOUNDLAND. Sec revenue.
NEWSPAPERS. See post qlice.
NOXIOUS ANIMALS, 279.
NUISANCES IN STREETS. See commissiuners of streets, and see health.

OATII-
justices may administer when no particular directions given, 4.
meaning of word, 4.
Quakers aud 3loravians may affirn in lieu of, 4.

And see perjury.
OFFICERS APPOINTED BY GOVERNOR; duration of office, 4.

And see Fublic situations.
ORDERS. Sec bye-laws.
OVERSEERS OF 100R. See apprentices and servants and poor.

PARDONSJO FELONS ; eflect of, as to subsequent convictions, 473.
PARTITION-

costs on, how regulated, 400, 401.
taxed and paid, 404, 403.

duratiun of, between tenants for years, 309.
eviction of part owner by person having paramount title, 400
4nal judgment, eirec of, 402.

on liens by mortgage, 44.

-z r.z

p
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PARTITION, (Continued.)
mal j'udgment; effect of, on party not appearing whose share not known, 404.

persons claiming to hold in severalty not bound by, 403.
heir or devisce of a party dying before partition, 404.
how made, 401.

conmissioners, appointment and duty of, 401.
proceedings nay be had anew, 402.
return or commissioners, 402.
where premises indiviaible, 401, 402.

judges orders, 403.
proceecdings for appearance, mode of, 399, 400.

how commenced, 39.
mnaintained, 309.

in cases of default, 401.
need not abate by death of party, 404.
pleadings in particular cases, 400.
petition, amendnent of, 3909.

contents of, 399.
how tilel, 399.

wlere a party fails to appear, 490.
claims unn a assigned share, 403.
saîme share claimned by two parties before division, 403, 404.

rule for, 401.
titles under judgment of, how considered, 405.
where made in the absence of a part owner, 402, 43.

PARTNERSIIP'S--
limited actions against copartners, 232.

alterations in, to be deemed dissolution, unlebs. &c.. 232.
husint.s of, by whom transacted, .31.
capital i regulations as to, 232.
certificLte to be recorded and veritied, 232.
creditors ; prefereitial assignments againzt, void, 233.

tob claini before special partners, 232.
dissolution, hou effected, 233.
dividends, when and in wliat cases payable, 232, 233.
evideince oi, i232.
frauds, haow puniled, 2.33.
general partners ; liability o, 233.
how forned, 231, 232.
îrisolvency, 232.
publication of, in royal gazette, 232.
reneal of, 232.
special partners' liability and contributions, 231.

privileges of, 233.
se:ttlesment of, where amouint limiited.

arbitrators, how appointed, 230.
mode of proceeding, 230.
powers of, 230.
to inake and file affidavit, 230.

judgment, costs, execution, &c., 231.
to restrain proceedings in equity, 231.

proceedings to obtain settlement, 230.
PARTRIDGES. Sie iseful birds, ke.
PATENTS FOR1 USEFUL INTENTIONS-

actions, costs, defence, &e., 325, 326.
assiguments of, to be recorded, 325.
copies of letters patent and drawings, haw obtained from secretary's office, 325.
fees on, 325.
how and by whom obtained, 324, 325.
improvenents on inventions patented, 324.

changes of forn, &c. not to be deemed, 324, 325.
may be assigned, 325.
remedies of patentees, 325.
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PAUPERS. See poor.
PEACE OFFICERS ; penalty for assaulting, 448.
PENALTIES-

how recovered and applied where no particular mode prescribed, 3, 4.
imposition of, not to relieve from liability for special damages to injured party, 3, 4.

PENITENTIARY-
accounts of, to be laid before legi.lature, 90.
admission of persons restricted, 88.
board of works to contract for supplies of victuals, &c., 87, SS.

to make rules, &c., 87.
to report to legislature, 88.

convicts attempting escape, 89.
committing assanut, 89.
discharge of, during sickness, 88.
employment of, 87, 88.
how received and removed, 88.
maintenance of, 87, SS.
medical e.xamination of, 88.
rescue of, 89.
when incorrigible, 89.

expenses of, provided for. 99.
how used, 8T.
imprisonment regulated and limited, 90.
justices of the peace ; power of, 87.
keeper of, lus duty, 88, 89.

protection of, 90.
limitation of actions, 90.
management of, 87.
officers of, how removed, 87.
penalties for connivance at escape, 89, 90.

on officers for misconduct, 89, 90.
prosecution for offence, 90.
vested in her majesty, S.
visiters of, 87.

PENSIONS, RETIRING-
conditions attached to certain, 125.
duration of certain, limited, 125.

PERJURY ; punishment for, or for subornation of, 449.
And seefrads?.

PETTY TRESPASSES AND ASSAULTS-
aggravated cases, costs in, 419.

procedure in, 419.
foris ; schedule of, 419.
justices, compliance with judgment of, to bar further proceedings, 419.

jurisdiction of, 417, 418, 419.
to certify to dismissal of complaint, when, 419.

limitation of actions, &c., 419.
penalties for cutting down or injuring trees, 418.

damaging or defacing commons, 418.
trespassing on cultivated enclosures, 418.

imposition of, not to preclude other remedies, when, 418.
low recoverable, 418, 419.
regulations respecting cattle, &c. going at large, 417.
replevin, fori of writ of, 418.

in what cases granted, 418.
trial of, 419.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS-
regulations concerning practice of, 160, 161.

And see licenses.
PILOTAGE, HARBORS AND HARBOR MASTERS-

Antigonishe tow path, 227.
commissioners of pilots:

duty of, 220, 224.
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PILOTAGE, HARBORLS AND flARBtOR MASTERS, (Continued.
commissioners of pilots:

how appointeil, 223.
quorum, 2:i.
to make bye.laws, &c., 224.

exemptions fromo, 226.
hnrbor master :

appointment and duties of, 226, 227.
at Spanish river, duty of, 227.
fees of, 227, 228.

hairbors ; appeal from bye-laws, 227.
buoys and beacons, 226, 227.
exemption from dues, 227.
Fih l'oint bar, 227.
regulations by sessions, how approved, 227.

may be anulued by supreme court, 227.
sessions ; duty of, 226.
wharrage, 226.

penalties for breach of regulations concerning huoys, 220, 227.
carrying licensed pilots' flag illegally, 224.
taking ballast fron Fislh Point bar, 227.
refusing to surrender to licensed pilots, 225.

on masters not facilitating pilots boarding, 225.
taking pilnts to seu, 224, 225.

on pilets departing fron schedule of fees, 227.
for disobeying regulations, 224.

transferring certificate, 224.
pilots at Spanish river ; duty of, 227.

certificate ; form of, 224.
not traisferable, 224.
renewecd annually, 224.
to he numhered, 224.

detained on board, entitled to wnîges, 225.
entitled to preference, iieni, 225.
regulitions to be observed by, 224.
speaking when entitled to, 225, 226.
signais to, 225.
unlicensed persons to surrender to, 225.

may Lt in the absence of licensed pilots, 226.
rates of, 227.
salvage of auchors and cables, 224.

PLEADINGS AND PRACTICE. See supreme court.
POISONING ; punishnent for, 430.
POOR, SUPPOlT OF-

aunercement in what cases, 268.
annual meetings to provide for, 266.
appeals ; costs and procecdings on, 265.
city of Ilalifax exempted from operation of chapter, 269.
clerk and treasurer of districts ; eligibility, appointment and daties of, 269.
costs, how recovered, 265, 26Q.
districts, 264.

confirmed, 271.
mode of divicing, 272.
oficers may be appointed for, 268.

houses may be built for, 266, 267.
management of, 266, 267.
overseers'accounts how and when rendered, 267,268.

to be audited by sessions, 268.
appointment o, 264.
power and duty of, 266, 207.
remedy where aggrieved, 266, 267.
returns of for sessions, 260, 267.

penalties, appropriation of, 268.
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POOR, SUPPORT OF, (Continued.)

penalties for improperly bringing paupers, 266.
refusing to serve as overseers, 268.

on assessors for neglect of duty, 268.
omitting to assess themselves, 268,
refusing to serve, 268.

collectors for neglect of duty, 268.
refusing to serve, 268.
withholding monies, 268.

overseers not rendering accounts, 268.
persons contributing to, may recover from overseers, 266.
persons deserting their families, property how dealt witb, 265.
persons receiving aid, liable.to refund, 268.
rates; appeals from, to sessions, 267.

appropriation of, 267.
in cases of amercement, 268.
how chosen, 266.

assessors, not eligible for collectors, 267.
collectors, how appointed, 267, 268.

their commissions, 268.
constables' duty and fees, 267.
how assessed, 266, 267.
justice's power to enforce payment, 267.

fees, 267.
poor persons exempted from, 267.
proceedings to enforce payment of, 267.

relations liable to contribute to, 265.
removal to proper districts, 264.

expenses, how borne, 264, 265.
proceedings to enforce reception, 264, 265.

settlement, how gainel, 264, 265.
townships liable for, 266.
warrant of distress, form of, 270.
words, definition of, 264.

And sec madmen and vagrants.
POST OFFICE-

accessories to offences, 79, 83.
control of, 74, 75.
express mails, agreement for carrying, 76.
extension of postage accommodation, 78.
ferries, mails to pass free, 79.
franking abolished, 75.
letters and property transmitted througb, 81.

forwarding of, 79, 80.
sent otherwise than by mail may be seized, 80.

limitation of actions, 84.
lost letters, 81.
masters of vessels:

entitled to postage for carrying letters, when, 78.
to make declaration before breaking bulk, 77.

newspapers, pamphlets, &c.:
conditions to be observed on forwarding, 77.
examination of, authorized, 77.

foreign and colonial, transmission of, 78.
how delivered where a party removed, .77.
postage on newspapers abolished, 76.
questions of postage on, 77.

offences enumerated and defined, 81, 82, 83.
officers and servants, appointment of, ke. 74.

exempted from certain public duties, 79.
salaries of, 84, 85.

penalties:
for collecting and forwarding letters llegally, 79, 80.
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.VOST OFIFCE, (~tuî~.

foi r ti'itîî to ronvcy mils over ferriem, >60.
impuiositionl of, 75.

(in ina-Lteri of vcesqtil, %viîore letters rourid on board, 78.
tir tifcr Ln servants for~ ini ornîd.c or neglect, 'd .

W'iy.otic ket..îîrs for utrunvo, 7 .
i2tetvery Af 84.

11oitagid
B1iths1. aîna flircigon, 76.,

11(1w Lct4juI 78, »69.
liow% rutainid atid digiîoecil of, 'j . M6.

Iiirks, 78S. ".
nu papesre priuttil by :autlinrity of legisslature, 76.
on princui lbocks antcI iiplplets,. 7t6.

paymen1 of, 80.
lercIayniue0L of, 75.
rautes ut, 75.

l3nstmuuster gueeul:
dntty of, 76, 80, SI.

rn:uty conîprtéiiii.s unt comj'oundt saits, 84.
prosecntitoras, $3. 84.

laroperty, in W1ItoiF laid, 83, S4.
(l~ivirantitie , tettr>, &c. how ciltairieui from vesCls li, ÏS.
revoiei of. SuJ.
revenue offlicers, liouuver aud cduty of, 7éS.
.%Ilip tuttersi, how% ulliv'cil -and -~ecte& 78.

ello;tqers .1-1 acaenti, ketters of, S.
-.%ip. î.vddfoe, 76.

W3olflî''A. iiuow estahioheil, &c. 7S.
witw.ýetb:ati evidenec, 84.

wrdi, ddini -1 or, $3.
POSTS!UIOUS CMiii i.l.I1 . Ree deseevi? nfii~roperty.
I'INCIPALS £ND ACLSItE;putioIsntent of, 460.

And st-U crimin<d jusice.
PRIVIES. See kerdtit.

PRIM~COVRT-
arits, how renulcred and %vhcn, 4'8, 430.

%vlicn to be piai off, 349.
admiinistration, to whomn gr.uted, 346, U47.

iii partieular cases, U47.

intestate eattc, :;47.
upoit refitbal of eeutor, 346.

alppOals j o (f, &c., 34-5, :146.
Procetdings of, Z46.

applicationna for 1wobate, lîow nitule. :34..
ini particular catit-, 343.

apprai-lers ; appointinent ani. duty of, US8.
citatitins; exptnse of, %-c., 344.
comprulsory process, hoiv dirctoc, US5,
cotiteinlt, huw puuiulid, U2Z.
custs, by wlicsîn iai, 345-

luow, rebulaceul, U45.
taxation ofrc, 345.

di-tribotion, wrion to lie made, U47
.xicutorn :tîud :tciîiniqt.rators:

flccounLt of, 344.
Ilinl settlement, :344, Z43.

ctreut of, 344, Z45.
low assiitied, U44.

how settltd, M44.
p)rocteedino- tu, obtait settlement,, 343.
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PROBATE COUT, (Continued.)
executors and administrators

compensation of, 361.
complaint of waste against, 346, 347.
duty of, 341, 346, 347, 349.

before settlement or distribution, 348.
inventories to be filed by, 347, 348.

articles which may be admltted in, 348.
may be cited to account to successors, 347.
oaths, how administered to, 342.
refusing to act, 346.
when creditors of the estate, 349.

form ; schedule of, 351.
hearings may be adjourned, 344.
insolvent estates, how settled, 347.

judgment creditors and mortgagees of, 350.
judge ; appointment of, 340.

duty of, 343, 348.
In appeai cases, 345, 346.

not to be employed professionally in probate matters, 342.
power of, 341, 342.
when an interested party, 342.

leases granted under license ; term of, restricted, 341.
letters ad colligendum, 342.
parties may prepare and file their own papers, 344.
penalty ; executors, &c. not fiing inventory, 348.

neglecting to prove and record will, 34.
probate, where to be granted, 340.
real property ; conveyance of, by license, 350.

division of, 341.
sale of, by license, 341, 350.
where personal property insufficient for payment of debts, 341, 342.

registrar, appointment of, 340.
duty of, 341, 342, 343.
not to be employed professionally in matters pending before court, 342.

wills, how proved in particular cases, 344.
not to be taken from office, except, &c., 343.
testimonies in proof o, to be in writing, 344.

PROCTORS. See barristers, and costs andfees.
PROFANE SWEARING; penalty for, 445, 446.
PROMISSORY NOTES. See bills of exchange.
PIOTHONOTARIES; word, how construed in acts, 3.

See costs and fees, juries and supreme court.
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY. See publie oficers, and costs andfees.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS. Seefinancial secretary and receîuer general.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND ESTABLISHMENTS-

board of works ; accounts of, 86.
clerk of, his appointment, salary, and duty, SO.
commissions on amounts expended abolished, 86.
contingent and- travelling expenses provided for, 86.
how constructed, 83.
powers and duties of, 8, 86.
superintendent may be appointed by ; his duty and salary, 8.

erection and repairs of, 86.
necessaries, &c., how supplied, 86.
officers employed in and about ; their salaries and appointment, 86.
Sable Island:

board, powers of, 91.
held to be witiin county of Halifax, 92.
persons found there without license, 91.
regulation Z. 91.
wrecked goods, 90>1 of, 91, 92.

tgund ln possessiol of talicensed-persons, 91,
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PUBLIC MMRITIONS. See exhibitions.
PUBLIC GROUNDS. See supervisors ofpublic grounds.
PUBLIC HEALTIH. See bealt.
PUBLIC LANDINGS-

control of, 202.
penalties for breach of regulations, 202.
sessions; powers of, 202.

PUBLIC OFFICERS-
appointment and removal of, how regulated, 4.
bonds given by, how taken, 4.
duration of office, 4.
salaries of certain, 124.
duration of, specifically limited, 124.

PUBLIC PEACE ; offences against, 447, 448.
PUBLIC PROPERTY-

clerk of the peace; bye-laws, &c. to be filed with, 288.
to keep a record of appointments, 287.

lands, &c. exempted from operation of chapter, 288.
leases of, terza restricted, 287.
penalties, how recovered, 288.
sessions to appoint trustees, 287.
trustees, appointment and removal of, 287.

bodies corporate, 287.
control of, 287, 288.
expenses of, bow borne, 288.
powers of, 287, 288.
to render accounts to sessions to be audited &c., 288.

PUBLIC RECORDS ; officers giving false certificates of, 449.
PUBLIC WORSIIIP. See religion.

' QUEEN,' or 'R ER MAJESTY '; how constructed in acts, 2.
QUAKERS AND 3IORAVIANS. See criminaljustice and oaths.
QUARANTINE. See health, immigrants, and post ofice.

RABID ANXIMALS, may be destroyed, 157.
RAIL ROADS-

constables ray be appointed for, 201, 202.
engines to be provided with alarms, 200.
penalties for breach of regulations, 201.

going upon or leading animals on, 201.
obstructing, 201.
trespasses by cattle, 201.

recovery of 201.
regulations concerning, 201, 202.
sessions; powers and duties of, 201, 202.
words defined, 202.

RAPE ; punishment of, 431.
RATES. See county rates and poor.
REAL ESTATE ; word, how construed in arts. 4.

sale of, under execution, 319, 320.
And see judgment debis, deeds by married women, descent ofproperty, and sit.

RECEIVER GENERAL-
clerk of; appointment, duty and salary of, 37, 126.

may administer oaths under revenue laws, 37.
to be cashier of savings' bank, 126.

duration of office, 126.
may administer oaths under revenue laws, 37.
member of the administration, 127.
official duties of, 127.
president board of revenue, 35.
salary of, 124.
to furnish stamps for imported books, 324.

manage funded debts, savings' bank, and treasury notes, 2
superintend collection of customs duties at Halifax, 37.

And see highways, revenue and treasury notes
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REGISTRAR IN CHANCERY. See chancery court, and costs andfees.
REGISTRY OF BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATB-

by whom and how kept, 328, 329.
penalty, 329.
returns of how made, 32S, 329.

REGISTRY OF DEEDS, &c.-
books for, quality of, 306.

indeà: to, how kept, 306.
certificate of, 308.

deeds, &c. executed under power of attorney, 307.
how proved in particular cases, 307.

out of the province, 307.
within the province, 307.

recorded, 306, 307.
effect of, 308.
evidence of, 308.
fire proof safes to be provided, 306.
Judgments and attachments, how discharged, 308.

dockets of, how registered, 308.
to bind lands from date of registry, 308.

leases of land, term exceeding three years, 30S, 309.
mortgages, how released, 308.
procedings to compel, how taken, 307, 308.
priority to be regulated by, 308.
registrars ; bonds of, 306.

deputies, 306.
duty of, 306.
fees of ; see costs andfees.
how appointed, 306.
sureties ; responsibility of, 306.

when to date from, 307.
writs of attachment against lands, how registered, 308.

REGULATIONS. See bye-laews.
RELIGION-

Church of England:
church wardens and vestry, 148.

bodies corporate, 149.
election of, their powers, 148.
power and duty of, 149.
refusing to act, 149.

glebe lands, how sold or leased, 149, 150.
meeting for business of, when and bow called, 149.
officiating ministers ; licenses 0f, 148.

presentation of, 148.
qualifications of, 148.

parishes ; dividing and subdividing, 148.
established, confirmed, 148.
mode of establishing new, 148.

parishioners ; power of granting monies, 148.
support of ; assessments for, power of church wardens and vestry over, 149.
penalties for desecration of the sabbath, 445.

disturbing persons assembled for public worship, 444, 445.
retailing liquors on Sunday, 445.

religions congregations and societies:
assessment in certain cases, 152.
bye-laws, &c., 161.
clergymen or ministers.

agreement for engagement of to be entered, 152.
how engaged, 152.

Church of England exempted from operation of chapter L., 152j
how formed, 150.
Incorporated, may act under chapter LI., 152.
meetings, business of, 151.



RELIGION, (Continued.)
religions congregations and societies:

meetings. proceedings at. to be recorded, 151.
members admitted after deed registered to execute same 1.
operation of chapter, 153.
loroperty of i amount limited], 151.

how conveyed to trustees, 151, 152.
disposed of, 132.
vested, 150, 151.

trustees ; appointment of, 150, 151.
to sue and be sued, 151.

And see meeting houses.
REM.AINDERS. See estaies tail.
ItENT. See distress for rent.
REPLEVIN. See actions, distress for rent, and .supreme court.
REPRESENTATIVES; word, how construed in acts, 3.
REVENUE-

casual and territorial:
collection, recovery, and payment, 27, 2$, 29.
crown lands, proceeds or, 20.
management of, 2$.
mines and minerals, transfer of, 28.
officers, appointment and cuntrol «Pf, 2S, 29.
of what it consists, 27.

customs and excise:
abandonment for duties, 48.
abatement on damaged goods, 48.
affidavit on exportation in importing vessels, 57, 58.
agents may enter goods and receive drawback, wlen. 59, GO.

for persons residing ahroad, 60.
of trading companie, 60.
to produce written authority of principals, 39.

animals exempted from duties, when, 30.
Annapolis, vessels entering, 50.
application of duties, 30.
appraisers employed where goods undervalued, 49.
articles destined for another port, 45.

for army and navy exempted from dnty, 5$, 59.
how obtained from warehouse, 59.

produce of adjacent provinces, 30.
of United States, 30, 31.

board of revenue, how and of whom composed, 35.
license of, for purchase of wines for arroy and navy officers 9
may excuse production of manifest. when, 44.
may station officers on board vessels, 40.
power and duty of, 35, 40.
rules respecting exportation of Uquors, 60.
to control distilleries, 65.

drawbacks, 55.
to establish and control warelouses, 52.
when goods abandoned for duties, 48.

Bras d'Or Lake, vessels entering, 51.
breaking bulk, 43.
British goods, regulations respecting impnrtation, 44, 49.
bonds, duration of, 3S.

on entry outwards, 56.
taken in name of her majesty, 38.
when and how cancelled, 38, 57.

collection and application of, 30, 37.
collectors may authorize persons to administer oaths in their abseuce, 49.

may administer oaths under revenue laws, 37.
may enter shops, &c., and take account of stock, 61.
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REVENUE, (Continued.)

customs and excise:
collectors may station officers on shipboard, 40.

to bave the direction of officers at distilleries, 65.
to direct stowage in warebouses, 53.
when goods undervalued, 49.
where goods landed for repairs, 50.

differences of trifiing amounts not to incur a penalty, 58.
disputes as to aut'nority of officers, 41.

regarding dates, 29.
distilleries, how regulated, 65.
duties at Digby and Annapolis, where paid, 50.

bow and to whom paid, 29, 30.
computed, 39.

in particular cases.
mode of ascertaining, 38.

in particular cases, 9.

on goods manufactured of different materiaLs, 40.
sold for repairs, 50.

salvage, 50.
land-borne goods, 49.
wrecked goods, 50.

over-paid, how and when recoverable,.39.
remission of, on goods accidentally destroyed, 54.
table of, 31.
when charged according to value, 47.

entries, clearances &c., forms of, 38.
by bill of sight, 48.
for exportation, 56.

bone consumption, 51.
warebouse, 59, 53.

how and when made, 46, 56.
of liquors from distilleries, 64.
what to be deemed valid, 47.
when goods chargeable by value, 48.

exported in importing vessel, 57.
e.aemptions from duties, 31, 38, 59.
expenses of landing goods for examination, 51.
exportation of goods entered for home consumption, 57.

in importing vessel, 57.
of liquors, 60.

freight . goods in warehouse liable for, 54.
guagers and weighers; duty of, 56.
landing waiters ; appointment and remuneration of, 37.
live stock may be landed before report, 45.

masters of vesseL-
altering stowage of cargo, 43, 44.
delaying tide waiter, 58.
inward report, how and when made, 44, 45.
manifest; particulars of, 44.

production of. may be excused, wlhen, 44.
wlen, and to whom, produced. 44.
when goods specified in, not on board, 44.
ivhere articles destined for another port, 45.

wben cargo landed for repairs, 50.
oaths, by whom administered, 49.
penalties ; application of, 42, 66.

board may relieve from, when, 39.
for assuming functions o! revenue officers, 39.

bad stowage in warehouses, 53.
collusion, 41.
counterfeiting documents, 39.
entering Bras d'Or lake without making entry, 51.

-~ *~. ýtq
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REVENUE, (Continued.)
customs and excibe:

penalties: for false manifest or bills lading, 45.
interference with goods in warebouse, 54.
lading goods without entry, 56.
naking false declarations, 39.
not producing manifest, 44.
removing goods fron place in permit, 47.
unlading before report, &c., 45, 47.
warehousing illegally, 52.

on collectors for neglect, 38.
officers at di6tilleries for neglect, 65.
unauthorized persons making entry, 47.

recovery of, 39, 65.
when permit not coinciding with entry, 56.
where bills lading not signed, 45.
where manifest not coinciding with cargo, 45.

per:shable articles may be landed before report, wlien, 45.
permit from distilleries, 64.

to correspond with entry, 56.
when deemed valid, 56.

prize goods, how valued and sold, 49.
receiver general, duty of, 37.
revenue oflicers:

duty of, 41, 44.
in case of suspicion, .58.
when importer refuses to comply with law, 58.

iay take samples, 38.
powers of, on shiphoard, 46.
where authority disputed, 41.

shipping permit when to be given, 36.
spirituous liquors, duty on, 30.

importation of, 45.
steam vessels, when goods imported in, 45.
surplus storeg, 5.
table of duties, 31.
tide waiter, authority for landing goods, 46. 47.

remedy for wages wlien delayed, 58.
unlading goods, regulations as to, 47, 51.
warehouses, appointments confirmed, 52.

bonds, conditions, and duration of, 52.
deficiency in quantity of goods on final clearance, &c., from, 53.
gvods for, when to be deposited. 52.

how transferred, 54.
may be exported from, free of duty, 55.

removed from one to another, 53.
keeper, duty of, 54.
limitation of time for keeping goods in, 53.
orders for establishing, 52.
removal of goods from, 53.
re.packing and sorting goods in, 53.
samples may be taken from, 53.
etowage of goods in, 53.

wrecked goods:
allowance of duties on whsen damaged, 50.
alteration or renoval of packages forbidden, .50, 51.
claim to, how made, &c., 51.
duty on, when to be paid, 51.
May be sold, 50, 51.
notice of possession of, when and to whom given, 50.
to be wareboused, 51.
not realizing amount of duties, 51.
salvage on, 50.

And see collectors of customs, distilleries, drawbacks, and smging.
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REVENUE OFFICERS; punishment for assaulting, 448.
Anid see health, immigrants, post qflce, revenue and smuggling.

RIDING AND DRIVING. See hightways.
RIOTS-

riotous assembling, how punished, 447, 448.
punishment for opposing reading of proclamation, 448.

RIVERS-
commissioners for removing obstructions, 297, 298.

how appointed, 297.
powers of, 297, 298.
their jurisdiction defined, 297.
to render accoants, 298.

lisheries, operation of chapter CIII. not to interfere with, 298.
lumber and timber may be brought down, subject to regulations, 298.
meaning of word, 298.
operation of chapter restricted, 298.
sessions empowered to make regulations, 298.

for the bringing down of logs, &c., 298.
the removal of obstructions on, &c., 298.

tolls on, establishment of, and their application, 298.
ROADS. Sec hightways.
ROADS OVER ICE ; regulations for making and penalty for breach, 303.
ROBBERY ; punishment of, 454, 455.
RULES AND REGULATIONS. See bye laws.

SABBATH-
acts to be done on days falling upon, when to be performed, '4.
coroners may hold inquisitions on, 133.
desecration of; how punished, 445.
justices may issue warrants on, 478.
retailing intoxicating liquors on, 69, 445.
transmission of mails on, 75.

SABLE ISLAND. See public buildings and establishments.
SALMON FISHERIES ; regulated and protected, 284.
SALT. See coal and salt.
SALVAGE. See immigrants, revenue, and ierecks.
SANATORY REGULATIONS. Sec commissioners of streets, and health.
SAVINGS BANK-

accounts of, mode of keeping, 130.
cashiers' duty, 129..
demands on, provided for, 130.
deposits ; amount restricted, 129.

interest on, 129.
management of, 129.

And see receiver general.
SCIOOLS. See education.
SCRUTINIES. See elections.
SEA MANURE ; regulations respecting the gathering of, 302.
SEAMEN. See skipping and seamen.
SECOND CONVICTION FOR FELONY, how punished, 460.
'SECURITY,' how construed in acts, 4.
SENTENCE OF DEAT, when commuted, 474, 475.
SERVANTS-

liable for penalties for breach of license law, when, 69.
And see apprentices and servants.

SESSIONS, GENERAL-
business at, 136, 37.
clerk of the peace; duty of, 136.
duration of, 136, 137.
for Halifax; indictments at, 136.
grand juries' attendance at, 136.
questions of law, how dealt with, 136.
times and places of holding, 135, 136.
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SESSIONS, SPECIALr-
hu.sness at, 136, 137.
clerk of the pence : duty at, 136, 137.
how calleil, 136. 137.

conpo.ed, 137.
SEWERS, COMMONS, AND COMMON FIELDS-

city of lialif:\ exempted from operation of chapter LXXIV., 211.
conni'ioners of sewers:

actions against, 207.
clerk of, duties anid fes of, 207.

how appointed and sworn, 205.
commissions already issued to remain in force, 204, 205.
liability for acts or prcdecessors, 210, 211.
low appoimteil and sworn, 204, 205.
not to be clerk or collector, 208.
powers of, 206, 207, 208, 209.
remuneration of, 205, 206.
selection of, by proprietors, 205, 210.
where proprietors dissatistied with rates, 209, 210.
where there are but two proprietors, neither owning two thi.ds, 210.

Commxon lieds:
assssnent for improvement of, 213.

collectors, how appointed, 213.
brands or marks for cattle to be entered, 212.
committee of management of, 213.

allowance to, 213.
appointment and duty of, 213.

fences on, 212.
expense of erection in certain cases, 212, 213.
proceediigs to compel erection of, 212.

repairs of, 212.
fence-viewers, powers and duties of, 212.
inproving ant managing of, 211, 212.

regulations for, how made, 212.
evidence or, 212.
to be recorded, 212.

lines and boundaries of, how kept up, 211, 212.
penalties for breach of regulations, 212.

counterfeiting brands or marks, 212.
not erecting fences, 212.

on town clerk entering the saine mark more than once, 212.
town clerk, fes of, 212.

commons ; penalties for breaci of regulations of, 211, 212.
sessions to have management of, 211.

dikes ; how kept in repair, 208.
where there are outer dikes, 208, 209.
injuries to, how repaired, 209.

marsh and swamp lands ; reclaiming of:
appeal to supreme court, 210.
assessments for :

liow levied and collected, 206, 207.
how made, 205, 200.
keeping outer dikes in repair in certain cases, 208.
lands may be leasei or sold for payment of rates, 206, 207.
liability for payment of rates, 207.
remedies where proprietors dissatisfied with, 209, 210.
when agreed to, 206.
where a part only is benefited, 207.
where the rate exceeds certain amount, 206.

assessors ; commissioners to act as, 205, 206.
how chosen in certain cases, 209, 210.
remuneration of, 210.

compensation 10 proprietors for materials, 207.
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SEWERS, COMIONS, AND COMMON l'IELDS, (Continued.)
marsh and swamp lands ; reclaiming of:

compensation to proprietors of adjoining lands, when, 210.
evidence, 208.
lying partly in two counties, 205.
materials and labor to be furnished by owners, 207.

how furnished, 205.
notice to provide, 205.

notices, how given, 210.
officers, how chosen, 210, 211.
overseers of work, how appointed, 205.
plans, how obtained, 208.
preliminary proceedings, 207.
penalties ; application of, 207.

for disobedience to orders of commissioners, 209.
how recovered, 206.
on officers and others for neglect of duty, 210.

privileges of proprietors, 210, 211.
provisions for reclaiming, 205.
reclaiming of, 205, 206, 207.
remedies, where &c., 210.
sait marsh to bear proportion of expenses in certain cases, 207.
sheriff's fees for attending sale of lands, &c., 206, 207.
set-off, to rates &c. not allowed, 206.
school and glebe lands, exemption from sale for non-payment of rates, 207.

SHERtIFPS-
appointment of, 131.
bonds of, how given and registered, 131, 132.

when disallowed, 132,
when lost, 132.

commission of, 131.
death : duties, how discharged in event of, 131.
duty of, 132, 133.
limitation of actions against, 132, 133.
may be re-appointed, 131.
oath of, 132.
penalty for neglect of duty, 132.

refuIsal of office, 131.
re-appointment of, mode of objecting to, 131.
remedy, where persons aggrieved, 132.
removal of, 131, 132.
sureties of, extent of responsibility, 131, 132.

how relieved, 132.
SHINGLES. See lumber.
SHIPPING AND SEAMEN-

articles ; form of, 219.
coasting vessels ; exemption from operation of chapter LXXVI., 219.
desertion of seamen, 21S.

how punishod, 216.
justices of the peace to grant warrant against seanien refusing to proceed to sea, 214, 215.

for delivery of seamen's effects in certain cases, 216.
power of, to enforce payment of seamen's wages, 217.

reduce penalties &c., 218.
iRmitation of actions, 218.
masters of vessels 5 actions against, evidence, 218.

discharge of seamen abroad, 217, 218.
leaving any of crew abroad, 218.
shipping articles, 214.

contents of, 214.
in what cases necessary, 21.

to keep medicines on board, 217, 2IS.
obtain certificate, &c., 218.

naval service, seamen entering, not deemed deserters, 218.
penalties for harboring or se¢reting seamen, 516.
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SMIPPING AND SEAMEN, (Continued.)
penalties for refusing certificate to seamen, 217.

on masters for shipping seanen and apprentices without agreement, 214.
masters refusing to pay wages or deliver effects to seamen entering uavy, 218.

seameni debts of, how recoverable, 216.
discharge of, abroad, how regulated, 218.
duties of, 215.
entering naval service, 218.
entitled to a certificate of service, 217.
evidence of misconduct of, 215.
forfeitures of, 215, 216.

mode of computing, 216.
lien for wages, 214.
refusing to proceed to sea after articles signed, 214, 213.
sickness of, 218.
sureties for advances to, 214, 21,5.

liability of, 215.
proceedings against, 215.
to execute articles, 215.

wages not assignable, 217.
recovery of, 216, 217.

when about to proceed on a voyage, 217.
where under £20, 217.

costs, disallowed in certain cases, 217.

SHIPS. See vessels.
SLAUGHTERI-lOUSES. See health.
SMUG3GLING-

actions against officers :
amends may be tendered, 63, 282.
costs ; payment of, how regulated, 282.
limitation of, 40, 41, 282.
notice of, to be given, 41.
for penalties, in whose name to be brought, 40, 41.

limitation of, 282.
appeal, 42, 62, 282.
collusion, 41.
contrabaud goods and vessels:

claim to, how and by whom made, 41, 62, 281.
condemnation of, 41, 62, 281.
custody of, 281.
proceeds of, how applied, 281.
restoration of, allowable on security, 40, 281.

board may order, 40.
sale of, 62, 63.
seizure, 62.
who may seize, 39, 40.

evidence, certificates, &c. given in, 41.
on trial of actions, 41.

goods prohibited found in packages destined for other ports, 4.
informations, 41, 63.
justices of the peace, duty of, 61.
officers may be stationed on board vessels, 40.

enter and search buildings, 61.
power and authority of, 61, 280, 281, 282.

penalties, application of, 42, 66, 281.
board of revenue may relieve from, when, 39.
for breaking bulk illegally, 53.

cargo not coinciding with manifest, &c. 45.
collusion, 41.
counterfeiting documents, 39.
entry by unauthorized persons, 47, 56.
false manifest or bills lading, 45.
false report on entry for exportation, 58.
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SXUGGING, (continued.)
penalties for goods found concealed in other pockages, 48.

illegally importing liquors, 46.
making false declarations, 39.
non-payment of duties, 63.
not giving notice of possession of wrecked goods, 50, 51.
obstructing officers, 40, 61, 62, 281.
relanding articles for army or navy, 59.

or not forwarding goods pursuant to clearance, 60.-
removing goods after seizure, &c., 39.

from place named in permit, 47.
unlading goods before inward report, 45, 47.

on masters not answering questions, 280.
producing manifest, 44.

vessels carrying prohibited goods, 61, 280.
persons on board vessels liable to, when, 40.
recovery, 39, 66.

proof; burden of, on the claimant of goods seized, 281.
of payment in case of seizure, 41.

suspension of laws for prevention, authorized, when, 42, 60, 63.
vessels, carriages, &c., engaged in, to be forfeited, 39, 40, 281.

forfeiture of, to include guns, &c., 39.
hovering about ports after notice to depart, 61, 280.
may be boarded by certain officers, 61, 280.

words, how construed, 42.
writ of assistance, 61.

SNIPE ; see useful birds and animals.
SOLDIERS AND SEAMEN ; see post ofce and wvilIs.
SPEAER; see vacating seats.
SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS ; see drawbacks, licenses, revenue, sabbath, and smuggling.
STABBING ; punishment for, 450.

STATISTICS And see escape.

board of ; appointment and duty, 117, 118.
secretary of, how appointed, 177, 118.

census, when to be taken, 117, 118.
clerks of the peace ; remuneration of, for labor in taking census, 119.

to examine and transmit returns of enumerators, 118, 119.
enumerators ; appointment, power, and duties of, 118.

remuneration of, 119.
returns of, 118.

mancial secretary, to be member of board, 117.
justices of the peace to administer oaths to enumerators without fee, 118.

examine returns of enumerators, 118, 119.
penalties and punishinents ; enumerators neglecting duty, 119.

for obstructing enumerators, 118.
in cases not specifically provided for, 119.

schedule of questions, 119.
sessions to cause returns of expenses to be made to the board, 119.

divide counties into districts, 177, 118.
tables, how prepared, 117, 118.

And see clerks, of the peace, coroners, andregistry of-births, 4rc,
STATUTE LABOR ON HIGHWAYS. See highway labor.
STAVES. See lumber.
STEAM VESSELS. See revenue.
STOLEN GOODS ; punishment for recelving, 449, 456.

And see criminaljustice.
STRAY HORSES AND CATTLE-

disputes as to ownership, how settled, 301.
expenses of keeping, 301.
how to be dealt with, 300, 301.
penalty for illegally detaining, 301.
proceedings, where no claimant, 401.
sale of, authorizedr when, 301.
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STRAY HORSES AND CATTLE, (Continued.)
sale ; proceeds of, how applied, 301.
town clerk, duty and fees of, 301.

STREETS. Sec comnissioncrs of strcets.
SUGAR ; tare of, 232.
SUMIMARLY SUITS-

appeal froi justices, 413.
bail; liability of, 413.
judgment and execution, 413.
jury; application for, 413.

wlen allowed, 413.
proceedinigs in, 413.
trial ; list of causes for, 413.

notice of, 413.
when to be had, 413.

SUPERVISORS OF PUBLIC GROUNDS-
accounts of, how audited, 190, 107.
appeal from orders of, 198.

costs of, 108.
appointient and removal of, 106.
bodies coporate, 100.
certain lands exmpted from operation of chapter, 197.
clerk of the peace ; returns to supervisors to be filed witb, 198.
duty of, to render account, 190, 197, 198.
grand jury may recomnend removal of, 196.
orders of, low proved, 108.
powers and duty of, 196, 187.
public grounds ; leasing of, 106, 107.

rents ; application of, 196, 197.
title to be vested in supervisors, 195.

SUPREME COURT-
absence of judge, 335.
clerks of the crown ; duty of, 336.
criminal causes ; calendar of, to be sent to, 336.
conunissioners for taking aflidavits ; appointment, powers and duty of, 336.
convictions and fines ; returri of, to board of statistics, 336.
fines; statement of, to be delivered in open court, 336.
indictinents, except in Halifax, when to be made out, 336.
original papers, not to be delivered ivithout judge's order, 335.
powers of, 333, 335.
practice ; rules of, may be made by, 385.

publication of, 385.
to conforni to superior courts at Westminster, 385, 386.

prothonotary ; duty of, 335, 336.
rules of:

affdavits ; requisites of, 383.
amendments, 377, 385.
causes for argument, 385.

copies of papers, when and by whom to be furnished, 384, 38
entry of, 384.

. judge's report, when and by whom to be filed, 384.
chambers of judges, 385.

summoins and orders made there, 385.
continuances for absence of wvitnesses, 378.
costs, in what cases recoverable, 379, 380.

interlocutory, how recoverable, 380.
of making judge's order a rule of court, 384.
of the day, when incurred, 378.
on pieas of abatement, 381.
security for, when to be given, 380.
taxation of, 380.

botnsel; regulations as to hearing of, on trials, 378.
damages in nature of interest, assessment of; 380, 381.
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SUPEtEME COUlT, (Continued.)
rules of:

dates or times, where statements of necessary, 372.
days, how cornputed, 383, 384.
declaration i length of, restricted, 371.

particulars to be delivered with, in what cases, 372.
yledges to prosect ' to be stated in, 372.
time for filing &c., . ;ed, 373.
when to be served, 372, 373.

defendant to appear and plead, when, 371
demurrer book, when to be filed, 384.
ejectment; proceedlings in, 372, 373.
entries on record ; first entry, what deemed, 377.

of continuances, not allowed, 377.
of pledges to prosecute, not allowed, 377.

executions-against members of p. parliament, 382.
indorsements in, 382.
what may be taken under, 382.
when may be issued, 382.
when to take effect, 382.

first day of teri, business of, 384.
formal words, unnecessary in what cases, 375.
interest, in what cases allowed, 380.
Issue, when to be filed, 377.
judgment, 381, 382.

la causes removed to Halifax, 382.
bow signed, 381, 382.
when to date from, 382.

judgment by default, when to be signed, 381.
of non pros, 381.

list of causes, when to be given in, 383.
motions arising during trial, 37S.

entered for argument, when to be heard, 384.

new trial, 384.
proceeding where rule nisi for, refused, 378.

particulars of demand, how obtained, 372.
payment of money into court, 373.

forn of plea, 373, 374.
subsequent proceedings, 374.

of debt and costs to stay proceedings, when, 379.

pleadings , counsel's signature unnecessary, 3765.
how filed, 374.
single plea or replication to more than one count or plea, when allowed, 375, 376.

time allowed for, 372, 374.
pleas ; form of, 375.

not tobe waived without leave, 375.
puis darrein, continuance, how pleaded, 377.
where more than one, 375.

raies nisi, how obtained, 385.
mode of arguing, 385.

satisfaction pieces, how signed, &c., 382.
seniority at the bar, 384.
set off; forn of, 384.

judgment for excess, 381.
proceedings, 375.

special bal], when to put in, 372.
special cases may be prepared for opinion of court, 377.
terms, business of, 385.
trespass quare clau.umfregil, 372.

description of place in declaration, 372.
trial ; amendmnents for variances on, 377.

delay tio'proceed 'o, 372, 373.
notices of, 378.
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SUPREME COURT, (Continued.)
rules of :

warrants of attorney ; entries of not allowed, 377.
not to be filled, 371.

venue, changing, 377, 378.
in declaration, 372.

verdicts, what defects cured by, 377.
eeriffs, duty of, in case of judge's absence, 335.
sittings in Halifax; after term.

duration of, 335.
may be extended, 335.
motions on last day of, 335.

terms duration and return days in Halifax, 333.
in uther counties, when held, 333, 334, 835.

And see criminal justice and summary suits.
'SURETY'; how construed in acts, 3.
SURGEONS. Seephysicians.
SURVEYOR GENERAL AND COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS-

allowance for clerks, &c., 128.
offices of, united, 128.
salary of, 124.

And sec croton landi and public q9lcer:.
SURVEYORS OF LAND-may administer oaths to chainmen, 134.

TENANCY OF COURTESY. See the descent ofproperty.
TENANCY IN COMMON. Seejomt tenancy and partition.
TENANT. See distress andforcible entry.
TIREATENING LETTERS ; punishment for sending, 455.
TIMBER. See lumber and rivers.
TOWN CLERK. Sec commonfjelds, siray horses and cattle, and weights and meamures.
TOWNSIIIPS-

boundaries of,
appointment of surveyors, 144, 145.
confirmed, 144.
how ascertained, 144, 145.

officers, appointment of 144, 145.
death, vacancies, 144, 145.
how appointed, 144, 145.

penalty on surveyors for neglect or misbehaviour, 144, 145.
plans, grants &c., custody of, 145.

inspection of, 145.
TREASON; defied, 443.

proccedings and punishment, 443, 450.
And see criminaljustice andjuries.

TREASU1Y NOTES-
commissioners of appointment, and duration of office, 128, 129
dated previons to 1846, 129.
form and mode of issue, 129.
issue of, limited, 129.
old notes, how replaced, 129.
public accounts, committee of, to destroy old notes, 129.

may be paid in, 129.
torn and defaced, 129.

And see currency.
TREES punishment for injuring or destroying, 195, 415, 459.
TRESPASSES. See petty trerpasses.
TRUSTEES. See toills.

USEFUL BIRDS AND ANIbALS ; preservation of, 278, 279.
USURY-

loans of grain, live stock, &c., 237.
monies; see interest.
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VACATING SEATS IN LEGISLATURE--
mode of, 26, 27.
offices which vacate, 26, 27.
vacancies, how supplied, 26, 27.

VACCINATION ; sec heaith.
VAGRANTS; how punished, 299.
VALUABLE SECURITIES; punishr.ent for stealing, 445.
VAULTS; construction of, &c., 159.
VESSELS-

exhibiting false lights to, 458.
firing or casting away, 450, 451, 458.

And see quarantine and wrecke.
VESSELS, COASTING-

exempted from operation of chapter LXXVI., 219.
to have a plece of plank or iron extending aft stern post, 282

VOTERS AND RATE PAYERS. See barristers, elections andfranchise.

WAGERS, GAMES, &c.; frauds, or ill-practices in, how punihed, 456.
WAREHOUSES AND WAREHCIUSING. See revenue.
WARDS. See guardians.
' WARRANT '; how construed in acts, 3.
WARRANTS-

costs of executing; how and by whom paid, 483.
foris, see justices of the pcace.
how endorsed, 479,
in cases of fre.h pursuit, how executed, 479.
may issue in macation, 478.

on Sunday, 478,
of deliverance, 484.
returnable at any tire, 479.
variances in, ho4w rcmediedl, 470.
when, hnw, ait for what ffences, 477.

niay, anl when nay not issue in first instance, 477, 478.
and see juxticex of the peace and petty trespasses.

WEAPONS ; penalty for carrying dangerous, 448.
WEIGHTS Nb 3EASlUES-

clerks of the peace tdo be furnished with standard set of, 257.
liable to exmination by certain oflicers, 257.

seizure, when imperfect, 267, 258.
officers ; duty of c'ertain, 257.
penalty for obstructing tficers, 257, 258.
standard of, 257.

set to be accesiible to public, 257.
stamps on, 257.

WELLS AND PUN IS-.
expenses of rinking and keeping in repair, 295.
penalty for injuring, 294.

.WESLEYAN LETJ110ISTSD ; exempted from operation of chapter.LII,;154.
W IkKF ÂGE. Seepilotage, harbors,dtc.
WJLL9-

construction of, 312.
definition-of terme, &c., 312, 313.
devisees dylig before testator, In certain cases, 313.
devise to testator's children, dying before testator, 813.
estates tail, devisee dying before testitors, 313.
executors of, to fulfil constract oftÏiiÎt'o, 31&
general devise, l'ow .oonstrued,313.
how affected by alteratiois, interlineations, &c. 31.
how e:oecuted, 3iOi.
in favor of attesting witness; huiba dYor wife'of, 31* •

legacies thata'e void or iapsed,ý 12; 313
mrriage to revoke, 311.

exception, 312

41ML
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'WTIL, (continued.)
meaning of word, 3.
of married women, 310.

minors, 310.
soldiers and sailors, 310.

penalty for concealing or destroying, 455, 470.
suppressing, 313.

powers of appointment by, 310.
proofof 310.
property ; what may be devised, 309, 310.
real estate, devises of, 312.
residuary devise, 312.
revocation of, 312.
revoked, how revived, 311.
trustees ; devise to, how construed, 313

powers of, defined, 312.
validity of, 310.
when to take effect, 312.
witnesses ; creditors and executors eligible, 310, 311.

devise to, 310.
incompetency of, not to Invalidate, 310.

words in, how construed, 312, 313.
words of limitation in, how construed, 312.

And seeprobate court
WITNESSES. See costs andfees, criminaljustice, evidence, ancdjiutiets of t@e peace.
WHIPPING AND PILLORY. See criminal justice.
WOODS AND MAiUrSH ; regulations respecting the burning of, 198, 197.
WOODCOCL See useful birds and animals
WRECKS A>ND WRECKED GOODS-

certain officers ; duty of, 221, 222.
custody of, 222.

interference with, may be repelled by force, 222.
justices of the peace may cause search to be made for, and punlsh offendes, 2.
notice of finding, 221.
penalties for disobeying officers, 221.

impeding escape from wrecks, 451.
molesting or obstructing officers, 222.
not giving notice of possession of, 39.
plundering wrecks, 454, 455.

preservation of, 221.
proceedings in respect of, 222.

removal from inferior court, 222.
proceeds of, bow'disposed of 222.

recovered by owners, 222.
salvage persons entitled to, 221, 222.
vessels in distress i provisions for relief of, 221.
where no cimant, proceedings, 222.

And see immigrants, Sable Ilantd, and revente.

YTEAR ' how Construed In acts, 3.
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